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THE

P R E F A CE,

WITH SOME

A C C O U N T . .

OF THE

AUTHOR's LIFE and CHARACTER.

TT has been ſo uſual to prefix ſome account of an author's life to ſuch a

collection of his works, as theſe fix volumes contain of Dr. Watts's writ

ings, that many perſons would , no doubt, be diſappointed of their ex

pectation, and would look upon the book as imperfect, without ſomething

of that fort. It is not becauſe there is no ſurviving friend of the Doctor's,

who would willingly pay that reſpect to his memory, as to write the hiſtory

of his life, that the reader is not gratified , in this reſpect, with ſo large a

narrative as he would probably delire ; but it is becauſe the Doctor himſelf,

while living, diſapproved it. " For when he has been deſired to leave ſome

memoirs that might furniſh out ſuch a hiſtory , he abſolutely declined it ; and

deſired that his character might ſtand in the world merely as it would ap

pear in his works. Beſides, as the Doctor's feeble ſtate of health , through

the greater part of his life, obliged him to paſs themoſt of his time in re

tirement from the world , not ſo many incidents and changes occurred in his

life, (which was for the moſt part led on in one eyen track ) as generally

furnish qut a good part of ſuch hiſtories ; (and that, by the way, makes it

truly wonderful how he acquired ſuch a knowledge of the world , and of

mankind, as appears in his writings; and it ſhewshim to have been a very

curious and judicious obſerver of every thing that lay within his notice.)

Though yet an entertaining and uſeful narrative might have been formed by

interfperting it with letters which he wrote to his friends, on various occa

fions, many of which might probably have been picked up ; but it is in

deference to his judgment, and indeed in compliance with his deſire , that
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none of them are publiſhed : for on the publication of ſome letters to par

ticular friends, along with an author's life , ſomeyears ago, the Doctor ex

preſſed his diſapprobation of ſuch a practice, and was pleaſed to ſay , " that

if he knew any body,who would publiſh his letters after he was dead , he

fhould not thank him for it.” Thoſe letters muſt therefore remain in the

private hands of his friends to whom they were inſcribed , and by whom

many of them are prized more than gold . However, in ſome fort, to comply

with cuſtom ,aswell as to preſerve thememory of ſo amiable á character, and

fo inſtructive an example as Dr. Watts’s was, it is thought proper, on this

occaſion, to re -publiſh the following brief memoirs of his life and character,

from his funeral-ſermon preached by Dr. Jennings, to the church of which

hewas paſtor, December 11, 1748.

Doctor ISAAC Watts was born at Southampton , July 17, 1674 , of

parents who were eminent for religion , and were conſiderable ſufferers for

conſcience fake, in the perſecution of the proteſtant diſſenters, in king

Charles the Second's reign. The uncommon genius of this their ſon appeared

betimes ; for he began to learn Latin at four years old ; in the knowledge of

which , aswell as of the Greek language, he made a ſwift progreſs, under

the care of the reverend Mr. Pinhorne, a clergyman of the eſtabliſhed church ;

to whom the Doctor has inſcribed an ingenious Latin Ode, in his Hora

Lyricæ . Hewas early taken notice of for the ſprightlineſs and vivacity of

his wit ; talents which too often prove fatal ſnares to young perſons : but

he, through the diſtinguiſhing grace of God, was not only preſerved from

criminal follies, but had a deep ſenſe of religion upon his heart betimes .

In the year 1690, he was ſent up to London for academical education , where

· he was placed under the tuition of the reverend Mr. Thomas Rowe ; to

whom alſo he has inſcribed an ode in his Hora Lyricæ . I have been cre- .

dibly informed , that while he reſided in this college of learning, his beha

viour was not only fo inoffenſive, that his tutor declared, he never once

gave him any occaſion for reproof; but ſo exemplary, that he often propoſed

him as a pattern to his other pupils for their imitation . In the year 1693,

he joined in communion with the church , of which his worthy tutor was

paſtor. When he had finiſhed his courſe of ſtudies at the academy, he

returned to his father's houſe , where he ſpent two years more in reading,

meditation, and prayer, in order to his being further qualified and fitted for

that great work , to which he was determined to devote his life , and of the

aweful importance of which he had a deep ſenſe upon his mind. From

hence he was invited in the year 1696, by that eminently pious and learned

gentleman , Sir John Hartopp, baronet, deceaſed , to reſide in his family at

Stoke- Newington , as tutor to his ſon , the preſent Sir John ; where he con

tinued four years, and where his behaviour won him ſuch eſteem and re

ſpect,
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fpect, as laid the foundation of that intimate friendſhip , which ſubſiſted be

tween hisworthy pupil and him to the day of his death .

But while he aſlifted Sir John 's ſtudies, he did not neglect his own; for

not only did he further improve himſelf in thoſe branches of learning, in

which, more eſpecially , he aſſiſted his pupil ; but applied himſelf to the

reading of the ſcriptures in the original tongues, and the beſt commentators,

both critical and practical.

He began to preach on his birth -day, 1698, and was the ſame year

choſen aſſiſtant to the reverend Dr. Iſaac Chauncy, then paſtor of this church .

But his public labours, which met with general acceptance , were ſoon af

ter interrupted by a threatening illneſs for fivemonths ; which was thought to

be occaſioned by the fervour of his zeal in preaching the glorious goſpel of

Chriſt. However that did not diſcourage him from returning to his delightful

work , as ſoon as God was pleaſed to reſtore his health .
In January 1701, he received a call from this church , to ſucced Dr.

Chauncy in the paſtoral office ; which he ſignified his acceptance of the very

day that king William died , notwithſtanding the diſcouraging proſpect

which that event gave to men of his profeſſion , and the fears with which it

filled the hearts of proteſtant difſenters at that time. But he had ſet his

hand to the plow , and would not look back . Accordingly, he was folemnly

ordained to the paſtoral office, March 18 following.

· But the joy of the church, in their happy ſettlement, was ſoon after

damped, by his being ſeized with a painful and threatening illneſs, which

laid him by for ſome time, and from which he recovered by low degrees.

Upon which they ſaw it needful to provide him with a ſtated aſſiſtant. Ac

cordingly the reverend Mr. Samuel Price, your preſent worthy paſtor, was

choſen to that ſervice, in July, 1703.

But notwithſtanding his public labours were by thismeans eaſed , his health

remained very fluctuating and tender for ſome years. However as it in

creaſed , he renewed his diligence in fulfilling his miniſtry ; and how were

you delighted and edified with his ſermons in public , and with his enter

taining and profitable converſation in the viſits which he made to your fa

milies ! It was in this ſeaſon of hismore confirmed health , that he formed a

fociety of the younger members of his church , for prayer and religious con ;

ference ; to whom he delivered the ſubſtance of that excellentbook , which he

afterwards publiſhed , under the title of “ A guide to prayer.” Now he went

on, without any conſiderable interruption in his work , and with great ſuc

ceſs and proſperity to his church , till the year 1712. when in themonth of

September , he was viſited with a violent fever which broke his conſtitution ,

and left ſuch weakneſs upon his nerves, as continued with him , in ſome

meaſure , to his dying day. Upon this occaſion, prayer was made without

seaſing of the church unto God for him ; ſeveral days of prayer were kept on
his
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his account, in which many of his brethren in the miniſtry aſſiſted, and

wreſtled earneſtly with God for the continuance of fo valuable a life ; and

God has been gracioully pleaſed to anſwer their prayers, by adding to his

life more than thirty- ſix years ; the moſt of them years, though of feeble

health , yet of.eminent uſefulneſs to his church , and to the world . It was

not till October 1716, that he was able to return to his public miniſtry . In

the mean time his aſſiſtantMr. Price , was, at his deſire, and upon his re

commendation , choſen by the church , to be joint-paſtor with him ; to

which office he was ordained , March 3 , 1713. I hope I may be allowed ,

without offence, or appearance of flattery , to recite a clauſe in Dr. WATTS'S

laſt will, in teſtimony of that inviolable friendſhip which has always ſub

ſiſted between your two worthy paſtors ; and which has contributed ſo much

to their mutual comfort and honour, and to your eſtabliſhment and edifi

cation . Dr.Watts ſtiles him , “ His faithful friend and companion in

the labours of the miniſtry : " and mentions a legacy that he leaves him ,

* as only a ſmall teſtimony of his great affection for him , on account of

“ his ſervices of love during the many harmonious years of their fellow hip

is in the work of the g

But though this long interval of fickneſs was, on ſome accounts, a very

melancholy ſeaſon, yet a kind providence.made it to be the happieſt æra of

his life, as it was the occaſion of introducing him into the family of a late

excellent perſon *, who, on a principle of the moſt generous friendſhip and

compaffion, took him , in a very languiſhing ſtate of health , to his own

houfe ; where from that moment, to the day of his death , he was abun

dantly ſupplied , with all that could miniſter , either to the convenience or

ſatisfaction of his life . For though this remarkable friend of miniſters, of

the church of God, and of his country died in the year 1722, the benevo

lent fpirit he manifefted , ſurvived in his worthy relict, and was inherited

by his children . It would be preſumption in me to attempt to recount the

numberleſs inſtances of that “ generous and tender care (as the Doctor ex

“ preſſes it in his laſt will) Thown him by her ladyfhip and her family , in

“ his long illneſs, many years ago, when he was capable of no ſervice ; and

“ alſo of her eminent friendſhip and goodneſs, during his continuance in

“ the family ever ſince.” Yet this I will venture to fay , in alluſion to the

blefling, which our Lord pronounced on the good woman , in the goſpel,

who had beſtowed a box of precious ointment on him ; that whereſoever

Dr.Watts's worksAtts's works are read or his name remembered , that of ABNEY

ought not to be forgotten .

În the year 1728, the univerſities of Edinburgb and Aberdeen in Scot

land, did, in a moſt reſpectful manner, without his knowledge, confer the

degree of Doctor in Divinity on him , and on ſome others of his brethren.

His

* Sir Thomas Alney, Knight and Alderman of London.
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His laſt fickneſswas rather a decay of nature, worn out with age and la

bours , than any particular diſtemper : therefore it was lingering and long ;

the ſprings of life were unbending by degrees, till at length the earthly ta

bernacle fell quite to decay, and was put off by the immortal ſpirit. And

thus after a life of eminent ſervice , both of God, and his generation , he fell

aſleep in Jefus, November 25, 1748, in the feventy -fifth year of his age.

It would require a maſterly hand to draw the portrait of this great man ,

in its full proportion , and proper colours. A talk , I was never equal to :

and am leaſt of all now , when , I doubt not, but your hearts will, in ſome

meaſure tell you , what mine feels upon the mention of his name, and up

on calling the remembrance of him to mind. However I will endeavour to

preſent you with an imperfect ſketch of ſome of the principal features.

The natural ſtrength of his genius, which he cultivated and improved by

a very conſiderable acquaintance with the moſt celebrated writers, both an

cient and modern , had enriched his mind with a large and uncommon ſtore

of juſt ſentiments, and uſefulknowledge of variouskinds. For his ſoul was

too noble and large , to be confined within narrow limits. He could not be

content to leave any path of learning untried ; nor to reſt in a total ignorance

of any ſcience, the knowledge of which might be for his own improve

ment, or might any ways tend to enlarge his capacity of being uſeful to

others.

Though that which gave him the moſt remarkable preheminence was

the extent and fublimity of his imagination ; yet how few have excelled, or

even equalled him in quickneſs of apprehenſion , and ſolidity of judgment ?

And having alſo a faithful memory to retain what he collected from the la

bours of others, he was able to pay it back again into the common trealury

of learningwith a large increaſe. I queſtion whether any authorbefore him

did ever appear with reputation on ſuch a variety of ſubjects, as he has done,

both as a proſe -writer, and a poet. However this Imay venture to ſay,

that there is no man now living of whoſe works ſo many have been dif

perfed , both at home and abroad, that are in ſuch conftant uſe , and tranſ

lated into ſuch a variety of languages ; many of which will, I doubt not,

remain more durable monuments of his great talents , than any repreſenta

tion I can make of them , though it were to be graven on pillars of braſs.

Thus did he ſhine as an ingeniousman , and a ſcholar.

Butwe are further to obſerve him in a more exalted point of view , for

our inſtruction and imitation . I mean as a Chriſtian , in which character

he ſhone brighteſt of all ; and it is hard to ſay, what grace or virtue was

moſt conſpicuous in him , and moſt characteriſtic of him .

Pure and undiſſembled piety was the ſettled habit and conſtant dreſs of his

mind. And though he loved and enjoyed much retirement, yet did he not

thereby contract any thing of an affected ſtiffneſs, ormonkiſh auſterity ; but,

on
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on the contrary , the fatisfaction and pleaſure, that he found in communion

with God in folitude, made him the more eaſy and chearful in his converſe

with men , and ſeemed to enlighten his very countenance.

His humility was like a deep ſhade, if I may ſo expreſs it, that ſet off

his other graces and virtues, and made them ſhine with a brighter luſtre .

And as this grace had a mighty influence on his heart and temper, ſo it had

no little effect in forming his ſentiments. For he never thought he could

be laid too low , as a creature or a ſinner , that he might do honour to the

perfections and grace of God ; and from hence, in a great meaſure, aroſe

that high eſteem which he had for the chriſtian diſpenſation , which is

ſo apparently calculated to exalt God, and to humble man . Nor was his

humility leſs conſpicuous in his outward carriage and behaviour towards

others. From hence flowed that condeſcenſion and gentleneſs, that huma

nity and kindneſs, that could not but endear him to all, who had the plea

ſure of converfing with him ; and which rendered him truly venerable , in a

much higher degree, thạn all the honours and applauſes he received from

the world . In ſhort, his deſcription of this grace, which he has ſo beauti

fully exemplified in the character of St. Paul * , ſeems to be but a tranſcript

of his own heart and life.

In cloſe connection with the grace of humility were to be ſeen his can

dour and charity, for which he was remarkably eminent. The love that

glowed in his heart to his Saviour, conſtrained him cordially to embrace all,

whom he eſteemed to be his genuine diſciples ; and no party -names, nor

variety of ſentiments in matters of doubtful diſputation , nor of practice in

modes of worſhip, could divide him in affection from ſuch as he had reaſon

to hope loved our Lord Jeſus Chriſt in fincerity. Accordingly he maintained

a free and friendly correſpondence with chriſtians of different parties and

denominations. Though he judged the principles of the moderate non

conformiſtsmoſt favourable to chriſtian liberty , and the rights of conſcience ,

and their forms of worſhip moſt agreeable to the fimplicity of the goſpeli

yet he had a high veneration for the perſons and writings of many in the

eſtabliſhed church , asmany of them , both in higher and lower ſtations,had

for him and his writings. And I ſpeak it to the diſtinguiſhed honour and

praiſe of ſome very reverend perſonages of that communion, as well as to

his, that they frequently preſented him with their works, and accepted of

his in return ; on which , as well as on other occaſions, very ſerious and af

fectionate letters have paſſed between them , for the ſtrengthening each others

hands in the cauſe of our common chriſtianity .

What his ſentiments were, as to the peculiar doctrines of the goſpel,you,

who have ſtatedly attended on his miniſtry , well know ; and none need be

ignorant, who will peruſe his writings.

Though
* Humility repreſented in the character of St. Paul. By 1. Watts, D . D .
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Though he occaſionally engaged in the controverſies of the day , it was

evidently with a view to heal and reconcile diſputes amongſt chriſtians, ra

ther than to make profelytes to any party ; and however any may in ſome

matters differ from him in judgment, all muſt allow , that he wrote on ſuch

occaſions, with ſuch a ſpirit of meekneſs and love, as is truly inſtructive and

exemplary.

Nor did love and goodneſs only dwell in his heart, but flowed out from

thence in liberal and beneficent actions. For I am credibly informed that

from the time he was received into Sir Thomas Abney's family, he conſtantly

devoted a fifth part of his income to charitable uſes.

· It is no wonder, that a man thus richly furniſhed with gifts and graces,

was an admired preacher. Though his ſtature was low , and his bodily pre

fence but weak, yet kis freaching was weighty and powerful. There was a

certain dignity and ſpirit in his very aſpect, when he appeared in the pulpit,

that commanded attention and awe ; and when he ſpoke, ſuch ſtrains of

truly chriſtian eloquence flowed from his lips, and theſe ſo apparently ani

miated with zeal for God, and the moſt tender concern for your ſouls, and

their everlaſting ſalvation ; as one would think, could not be eaſily ſlighted or

reſiſted .

Though his public labours for your good, were frequently interrupted

by fickneſs, yet was he not, even in thoſe intervals, laid wholly aſide from

his uſefulneſs. For not only was his exemplary patience and reſigna

the will of God in thoſe ſeaſons of his ſuffering, very inſtructive ; but ſome

of the fineſt and moſt uſeful productions of his pen, as particularly a good

part of his Imitation of the Pſalmsof David , owe their birth to thoſe ſea

ſons of conſtrained retirement.

In his laſt fickneſs the active and ſprightly powers of his nature failed

him , that is, they were gradually doing ſo for two or three years before his

deceaſe ; yet his truſt in God, through Jeſus the Mediator, remained un

fhaken to the laſt. He has been heard to ſay , " I bleſs God , I can lie

“ down with comfort at night, not being ſolicitous whether I awake in this

“ world , or another.” And again , “ I ſhould be glad to read more, yet

“ not in order to be more confirmed in the truth of the Chriſtian religion ,

« or in the truth of its promiſes ; for I believe them enough to venture an

“ eternity on them .” When he was almoſt worn out, and broken down ,

by his infirmities, he obſerved in converſation with a friend , that “ he re

“ membered an aged miniſter uſed to ſay, that the moſt learned and

“ knowing Chriſtians, when they come to die, have only the ſame plain

“ promiſes of the goſpel for their ſupport, as the common and unlearned : .

“ And ſo , ſaid he, I find it . It is the plain promiſes of the goſpel that

“ are my ſupport, and I bleſs God, they are plain promiſes, that do not

Vol . I. “ re
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“ require much labour and pains to underſtand them ; for I can do nothing

os now , but look into my bible for ſome promiſe to ſupportme, and live

“ upon that.” When he has found his ſpirit tending to impatience, and

ready to complain , that he could only lead a mere animal life ; he would

check himſelf thus. “ The buſineſs of a Chriſtian is to bear the will of

" of God , as well as to do it. If I were in health , I could only be do

w ing that, and that I may do now . The beſt thing in obedience, is a re

4 gard to the will of God , and the way to that is to get our inclina

Cotions and averfions as much mortified as we can .” With ſuch a calm

and peaceful mind, with ſuch a bleſſed and lively hope, did this faith

ful ſervant of Chriſt wait for his Maſter's ſummons, till the long-wiſhed

for period came; and then he went to reſt from his labours, where bis works

follow him .

THE
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12 I

OERMONS on various ſubjects, MARK X . 21.

D DIVINE and MORAL. " Then JÉSUS beholding him , loved

him ." Page 72, 83
SERMON I. II. III.

HYMNS. 82 , 94

The inward witnefs to chriſtianity. Sermon IX . X .

1 JOHN v , 10.
The hidden life of a chriſtian

• He that believeth on the Son of God ,

hath the witneſs in himſelf." Page 1 , COLOSSIANS iii. 3.

11, 20 " For ye are dead , and your life is hid

Hymns. 34 with Christ in GOD." 95 , 108

SERMON IV .
Hymn.

Fleſh and ſpirit ; or, the principles of Sermon XI.
fin and holineſs.

Nearneſs to God, the felicity of crea
Romans viii. 1. tures.

u _ Who walk not after the fleſh , but af

Psalm Ixv. 4 .

ter the Spirit."
« Bleſſed is the man whom thou chuſelt,

HYMN. 49
and cauſeſt to approach unto thee, that

SERMON V . VI. he may dwell in thy courts .” 122

Hymn.

The foul drawing near to God in pray .
130

er ; ſins and forrows ſpread beforeGod.
SERMON XII.

JOB xxiii. 3 , 4 .

« Oh that I knew where I might find
The ſcale of bleſſedneſs : or, bleiled ſaints,

him ! that I might come even to his
bleſſed ſaviour, and bleffed trinity .

ſeat ; I would order my cauſe before The ſame text. 131

him , and fill my mouth with argu - Hymn .
143

ments .”

HYMNS. 60, 71 . Sermon XIII. XIV .

Appearance before God here and here
SERMON VII. VIII.

after.

A hopeful youth falling ſhort of heaven .
b 2 PSALM

35

50 , 61
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LMPsalm xlii. 2 . grave, & c. - think on theſe things."

" When ſhall I come and appear be.
Page 247

fore God ? " Page 145, 154 Hymn. 257
Hymn. 163

SERMON XXIV. XXV .

SERMON XV. XVI. XVII.
Chriſtian morality, viz . juſtice, equity ,

A rational defence of the goſpel : or, and truth .

courage in profeſſing chriſtianity .
PHILIPPIANS iv . 8 .

Romans i. 16 . " — Whatſoever things are true, what
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THE

DEDICATION

Prefixed to the

FIRST VOLUM E.

TO THE

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Aſſembling in BERRY-STREET, LONDON.

CHRISTIAN FRIENDS, dearly beloved in our LORD ;

IT is in the ſervice of your ſouls that I have ſpent the beſt period of

| my life, miniſtering the goſpel among you. Two and twenty years are

now expired , ſince you firſt called me to this delightful work ; and

from that time my cares and labours, my ſtudies and prayers, have been

employed in your behalf. I truſt they have been accepted with God , and ,

through his almighty bleſſing, have obtained fome ſucceſs. As to their

acceptance with you, I have too many and plain evidences to admit a

doubt of it ; which I have often thankfully acknwledged to God and you.

Your forward kindneſs hath always forbid my requeſts, nor do I remem

ber .C 2
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ber that you ever gavemeleave to aſk any thing for myſelf at your hands,

by your conſtant anticipaticn of all that I could reaſonably deſire .

USWhile I was thus walking among you in the fellowſhip of the goſpel

with mutual delight, God was pleaſed to weaken my ſtrength in the way,

and thereby has given you a fairer opportunity to ſew the vigour of your

affection under my long weakneſs and confinement. Your diligence and

zeal in maintaining public worſhip in the church , under the paſtoral care

ofmydear brother and collegue * , your ſpecial days and hours of prayer

for my recovery, your conſtant and fervent addreſſes to the throne of grace

on my account in your weekly ſolemn aſſemblies, and your chearful ſupply

ofmy neceſſities under fo tedious an affliction , have mademe your debtor

in a high degree, and have ſtrengthened the bands of my duty, by adding to

them the bands of your love.

As ſoon as I was capable of the ſmalleſt attempt of ſervice, you received

mewith all joy in the Lord : And though we were rivals in this plea

ſure , yet you will allow that my joy was, at leaſt, equal to your's ; for I

think I can pronounce it with great fincerity, that “ there is no place, nor

company, nor employment, on this ſide heaven , that can give me ſuch a

reliſh of delight, as when I ſtand miniſtering holy things in the midſt of

you.”

As faſt as my health encreaſes, you may aſſure yourſelves it is devoted to

your edification . It often grieves me to think how poor, feeble, and

ſhort, are my preſent labours among you ; and yet what days of faintneſs I

generally feel after every ſuch attempt: So that I am continually prevented

in my delign of ſucceſſive viſits to you, by the want of active ſpirits while I

tarry in the city ; and if I attempt to ſtay but a week or ten days there, I

find a ſenſible return of weakneſs ; ſo that I am conſtrained to retire to

the country -air, in order to recruit and maintain this little capacity of

ſervice .

I bleſs God heartily , and you are my witneſſes, that in my better ſeaſons

of health heretofore, and in the intervals of my ſtudies, I was not a ſtranger

to your private families, nor thoughtleſs of your ſouls improvement.

What ſhall I do now to make up theſe defects ? What can I do more

pleaſing and profitable to you , than to ſeize the advantages of my retire

ment, to review ſomeof thoſe diſcourſes which have aſliſted your faith and

* Mr. Samuel Price.

joy
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joy in my former miniſtry , and to put them into your hands ? Thus fome,

thing of me ſhall abide with you in your ſeveral houſes, while I am ſo un

capable ofmuch public labour, and of perſonat viſits. . . ? . . .

This, my friends, is the true deſign of ſending this volume to the preſs :

And though many of my brethren may compoſe far better ſerinons than I,

whoſe perſons I love and honour, and their labours I read with reverence

and improvement, yet I am perſuaded , that ſhare which I have in your

affections, will render theſe diſcourſes at leaſt as agreeable to your taſte, as

thoſe of ſuperior excellency from other hands. If any other chriſtians

ſhall think fit to peruſe them , and find any fpiritual benefit, they muſt

make their acknowledgments to God and you .

I cannot invite the looſe and faſhionable part of mankind, the, vain cen

fors of the age, and the deriders of the miniſtry, to become my readers :

Too many of them grow weary of chriſtianity, and look back upon hea

theniſm with a wiſhful eye, as the jews did of old upon the leeksand

onions of Egypt, when they grew angry with Moſes, and began to loath the

bread of heaven . Theſe perſons will find but little here that ſuits their

taſte ; for I have not entertained you with lectures of philoſophy , inſtead of

the goſpel of Chrift ; nor have I'affected that eaſy indolence of ſtyle which

is the dry delight of ſomemodiſh writers, the cold and inſipid pleaſure of

men who pretend to politeneſs. You know it hasalways been the buſineſs of

my miniſtry to convince andperſuade your ſouls into practical godlineſs,by the

cleareſt and ſtrongeſt reaſons derived from the goſpel, and by all the moſt

moving methods of ſpeech , of which I was capable ; but ſtill in a humble

ſubferviency to the promiſed influences of the holy Spirit. I ever thought

it my duty to preſs the conviction with force on the conſcience , when

light was firſt let into the mind . A ſtatue hung round with moral ſen

tences, or a marble pillar with divine truths inſcribed upon it, may preach

coldly to the underſtanding, while devotion freezes at the heart : But the

prophets and apoſtles were burning and ſhining lights ; they were all taught

by inſpiration to make the words of truth glitter like ſun -beams, and to ope

rate like a hammer, and a fire, and a two-edged ſword * . Themovements

of ſacred paſſion may be the ridicule of an age which pretends to nothing

but calm reaſoning. Life and zeal in the miniſtry of the word, may be

deſpiſed by men of luke-warm and dying religion : « Fervency of ſpirit in

the ſervice of the Lord of ,” may become the ſcoff and jeſt of the critic and

the profane : But this very life and zeal, this ſacred fervency , Mall ſtill

• 2 Cor. iv . 4 , 6 .

zü. 11.

John v . 35. Jer. xxiii. 29. Heb . iv . 12 . . + Aas xviii. 25. Rom .

remaini
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remain one bright character of a chriſtian preacher, till the names of Paul
and Apollos periſh from the church ; and that is, till this bible and thefe

heavens are no more.

In ſome of theſe diſcourſes indeed I have not had the opportunity of ſo

warm and affectionate an addreſs to the hearers. A true and juſt explica

tion of ſcripture , and a convincing proof of the doctrines propoſed , have

been the chief things neceſſary ; yet I have endeavoured, even there, to give

a practical and pathetic turn, as far as the deſign of the text would bear

it : But in the other ſermons I blame myſelf more for the want of zeal and

devout paſſion , than for the exceſs of it.

I will readily confeſs, there are here and there ſome periods where the

language appears a little too elevated , though not too warm ; I know it is

· not the proper ftyle of the pulpit ; but there is ſome difference between

ſpeaking and writing : In one the ear muſt take in the ſenſe at once ; in

the other, the eye may review what the firſt glance did not fully receive.

Beſides, my friendly readers will now and then indulge a metaphor, to one

who, from his youngeſt years, has dealt a little in facred poely .

You are my witneſfes, that in the common courſe of my miniſtry, I

often preſs the duties of fobriety and temperance, juſtice and charity , as

well as the inward and ſpiritual parts of godlinefs. But ſince treatiſes on

theſe latter ſubjects are feldom publiſhed now -a -days, I have permitted the

matters of ſecret converfe between God and the holy ſoul, to take up a

larger ſhare in theſe diſcourſes ; and it has been my aim to reſcue theſe ar

guinents from the charge of enthuſiaſm , and to put them in ſuch a light,

as might ſhew their perfect conſiſtence with common ſenſe and reaſon .

Hereby I have done my part to defend them againſt the daily cavils of

thoſe low pretenders to chriſtianity , who baniſh moſt of theſe things from

their religion , and yet arrogate and confine all reaſon to themſelves.

It is neceſſary that a chriſtian preacher ſhould teach the laws of fobriety ,

the rules of charity and juſtice, cur duty to our neighbour, and our prac

- tice of public religion ; but it is my opinion that diſcourſes of experimental

piety, and the work of the cloſet, ſhould alſo ſometimes entertain the

church and the world . Our fathers talked much of pious experience, and

have left their writings of the fame ſtrain behind them : They were ſur

rounded with converts, and helped to fill heaven apace ; for God was with

them . But I mourn to think that ſome are grown ſo degenerate in our

days, as to join their names and their works together in a common jeſt,

and to ridicule the ſacred matter of their ſermons, becauſe the manner had

now
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now and then ſomething in it too myſtical and obſcure, and there is ſome

thing in their ſtyle unfaſhionable and unpoliſhed .

It muſt be acknowledged indeed , to the honour of the preſent age, that

wehave ſome pretenſes above our predeceſſors, to freedom and juſtneſs

of thought, to itrength of reaſoning, to clear ideas, to the generous prin

ciples of chriſtian charity ; and I wiſh we had the practice of it too . But.

as to the favour of piety, and inward religion , as to ſpiritual-mindedneſs,

and zeal for God, and the good of ſouls ; as to the ſpirit and power of

evangelical miniſtrations, wemay all complain , the glory is much departed

from our Ifrael. Happy themen, who are ſo far aſſiſted and favoured of

God, as to unite all theſe excellencies, and to join the honours of the paſt

and preſent age together ! How far it has been attempted amongſt you , I.

have a witneſs in your conſciences: and though I keep a fincere and painful

ſenſe within me of my great defects on either ſide, yet I muſt ftill pur

fue the ſame attempt ; and with reverence and zeal i beg leave to trace the

footſteps ofmy brethren, who come neareſt to this ſhining character.

In all theſe things I rejoice, and cannot conceal my joy, that my kind

and faithful companion in the ſervice of your ſouls, practiſes his miniſtry

with the ſame views and deſigns ; and he hath been ſenſibly owned and

aſſiſted of God, to ſupport, and to build up the church , during my long

confinement. His labours of love both for you , and for me, Thall ever en

dear him both to me and you. May the divine bleſſing glorioufly attend.

his double ſervices in the ſeaſons of my abſence and painful reſtraint ! May

your united prayers prevail for my reſtoration to the full exerciſe of my

miniſtry among you ! And may you all receive fuch laſting benefit by

our aſſociated labours, that you may ſtand up, and appear as our crown

and our joy in the great day of the Lord ! This is the continual and

hearty prayer of,

My dear FRIENDS ,

Your affectionate and afflicted

Servant in the goſpel

Theobalds in Hertfordſhire,

February 21, 1720-21..
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THE

P R E F A C Ε .

O when I am 1011cited to make my labours yet more pub
my whole yet mare n .

I Am bound to give thanks to God always, for the acceptance that my

fermons have found among the more pious and religious part of man

kind. As it hath been the chief deſign of my miniſtry to explain the

common and moſt important things of our religion, to the underſtanding of

every chriſtian , and to impreſs the moſt neceſſary duties of it on the ſpirit

and conſcience, ſo when I am ſolicited to make

lic, I would repeat the ſame work ; I would fain give my readers the

cleareſt conceptions of ſome of the great articles of chriſtianity , and draw

out the plain principles of truth which are in the head, to a powerful and

holy influence over the heart and life. .

Theſe diſcourſes have but a little hope to gratify thoſe curious minds, who

turn over the leaves ſuperficially to ſearch if there be any new diſcoveries in

them , and being diſappointed , lay down the book with diſdain : My chief

intent was to entertain and aſſiſt thoſe humble chriſtians, who converſe in fe

cret with God and their own fouls.

And ſince it is the cuſtom of many perſons to read a fermon in the

evening of the Lord's-day, as part of their family-worſhip , I was deſirous

alſo to ſuit the ſermons which I publiſh to ſuch a pious ſervice. Now when

the diſcourſes which are rehearſed in families have much of criticiſm and

ſpeculation in them , or long and difficult trains of reaſoning, every one may

obſerve, what a negligent air fits upon the faces of the hearers, what a

drowſy attention is given to this religious exerciſe , and the greateſt part of

the houſhold finds very little improvement.

I grant, it is ſometimes neceſſary to preach , and print ſuch diſcourſes

which are more critical and laborious in expoſition of difficult texts, and

which, by artificial trains of argument, may penetrate deep into the hidden

things of God, and “ bring forth things new as well as old .” But I am

content to wave the honour of ſuch performances in the more general

courſe ofmy labours, whether of the pulpit or the preſs, and chiefly to

purſue thoſe methods which more directly tend to the edification of the

bulk of mankind in the knowledge of Chriſt and in practical godlinefs. .

In the fifth edition the three volumes in 12mo were reduced into two in octavo , and the prefaces

abridged and united by the author .

Vol . I. We
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Weare too often ready to judge that to be the beſt ſermon , which has

many ſtrange thoughts in it, many fine hints, and ſome grand and polite

ſentiments. But a chriſtian in his beſt temper of mind will ſay , “ That

is a good ſermon which brings my heart nearer to God , which makes the

grace of Chriſt ſweet to my ſoul, and the commands of Chriſt eaſy and de

lightful: That is an excellent diſcourſe indeed which enables me to mor

tify fome unruly ſin , to vanquiſh a ſtrong temptation, and weansme from

all the enticements of this lower world ; that which bearsmeup above all

the diſquietudes of life, which fitsme for the hour of death , and makesme

ready and deſirous to appear before Chriſt Jeſus'my Lord." If the publi

cation of theſe diſcourſes ſhall be ſo happy, as through the influence of the

bleſſed Spirit to attain theſe ends, I have obtained my beſt aim and hope,

and will afcribe the glory to God my Saviour. .

The firſt fermons which I publiſhed * were taken up chiefly in themore

fpiritual parts of our religion, and ſuch as relate more immediately to the

ſecret tranſactions of the ſoul with God , and with his Son Jeſus Chriſt.

In ſeveral following diſcourſes, I have attempted to explain many duties of

the chriſtian life which refer to our fellow -creatures. I hope no man who

loves the goſpel of Chriſt, will knit his brow , and throw diſgrace upon

the book, with a contempt of dull morality : If ſuch a perſon would give

himſelf leave to peruſe theſe ſermons, perhaps he would meet with ſo

much of Chriſt and the goſpel in them , that he might learn to love his Sa

viour better than ever he did , and find how neceſſary moral duties are to

make his own religion either ſafe or honourable : While we are ſaved by

faith ” in the bloud and righteouſneſs of the Son of God, we muſt remem

ber alſo, that it is ſuch a « faith as worketh by love,” for “ faith without

works is dead,” and uſeleſs to all purpoſes, of hope and ſalvation .

My deſign in theſe ſermons is to repreſent vice and virtue in their proper

colours. I foreſee thatmany readers will quickly ſpy out their neighbours

names amongſt the vicious or unlovely characters; but it would turn per

haps to their better account, if they can find their own : for there is many

a deſcription here that a hundred perſons may lay a righteous claim to .

It was mybuſineſs to fet a faithful glaſs before the face of conſcience, by

which we may examine ourſelves, and learn “ whatmanner of perſons we

are ; ” and I pray God to keep it daily beforemy own eyes. I acknowledge

mydefects, and ſtand corrected in many of my own fermons. Bleſſed be

God for a mediator who is “ exalted to give repentance and forgiveneſs of

fins ! ”

Yet it may not be an improper or unſucceſsful method of reproof, to fold

down a uſeful leaf now and then for a friend, and give him notice in ſuch

an inoffenſive manner of any blemiſhes that may belong to his character .

Thus the filent page ſhall beſtow upon him the richeſt benefit of friendſhip ;

itmay whiſper in his ear a ſecret word of admonition , and convey it to his

con .

* 21 February 1720-21.
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conſcience without offence. . Such a gentle monitor may awaken him to

inward ſhame and penitence ; may rouze his virtue to ſhine brighter than

ever, and ſcatter the clouds that hung dark upon the evidence of his

graces.

Since I firſt publiſhed theſe diſcourſes * , the world has been furniſhed

with a more complete account of moſt of theſe ſubjects, in that excellent

treatiſe called the “ chriſtian temper , ” which my worthy friend doctor

Evans hath ſent abroad, and which is, perhaps, the moſt complete ſum

mary of thoſe duties which make up the chriſtian life, that hath been pub

liſhed in our age.

The next three ſermons are employed on that divine ſubject, which I

am ready to call the chief wonder and glory of the chriſtian religion, that is,

“ the great atonement for ſin made by the death of Chriſt, and the practical

uſes derived thence .” of This is the bleſſed foundation of our hope, which I

have endeavoured to ſet in a clear light, and to ſupport by reaſoning drawn

from the types and predictions of the old teſtament and the clearer language

of the new . This is that grace and that righteouſneſs which was witneſſed

by the law and the prophets, as St. Paul expreſſes it, Rom . iii. 24. This

is that important work of the bleſſed Saviour, who was promiſed to the

guilty world ever ſince the fall, and whoſe various glories have been well

repreſented , according to ancient prophecy, in a happy correſpondence with

the doctrine of the new teſtament, b;the new teſtament, by a volume of “ diſcourſes on the Meſſah,"

lately publiſhed by doctor William HARRIS. I wonder how any man can

read all theſe correſpondencies of the type, prophecy, and hiſtory , and not be

convinced that Jeſus was the appointed Saviour of the world . ,

The ſeveral ſermons that follow next, are all formed upon ſomeof the

moſt momentous concerns of a chriſtian , viz. how to improve every

thing for the advantage of our own ſouls ; how to look on all things as

wor ng for our good ; how to employ the time of life to noble purpoſes,

and ſuch as the ſaints above can never be employed in ; and to improve the

death of others to valuable ends in the chriſtian life, and eſpecially to a pre

paration for our own departure. The death of that worthy gentleman and

excellent chriſtian , Sir THOMAS ABNEY, gave the firſt occaſion to ſome of

theſe meditations, for theuſe of the mourning family, which were much

amplified afterwards in my public miniſtry . Here I have endeavoured to

awaken myſelf and my friends to an immediate and conſtant readineſs for a

diſmiſſion from this ſinful, and ſorrowful and tempting world : And God

grant when that awful hour approaches, Imay be ſo far honoured by divine

grace, as to become an example as well as a teacher.

The laſt diſcourſe of all, exhibits the “ moft plain and obvious repreſenta

tion of the doctrine of the bleſſed trinity, as it lies in the bible, and the

great and neceſſary uſe that is to be made of it in our religion.” It is a

doctrine that runs through the whole ofour ſerious tranſactionswith God, and

there

• 25 March 1723. + They were firſt publiſhed 25 March 1727.
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therefore it is neceſſary to be known by men . Without themediation of the

Son, and the influences of the Spirit, we can find no way of acceſs to the Fa

ther, nor is there any other hope of his favour propoſed in the goſpel.

: I thought it proper alſo , to publiſh it at this ſeaſon , to let the world know ,

that though I have entered into ſome further enquiries on this divine ſubject,

and made humble attempts to gain clearer ideas of it, in order to vindicate

the truth and glory of this ſacred article ; yet I have never changed my be

lief and profeſſion of any neceſſary and important part of it, as will here

appear with abundant evidence.

In this ſermon I have followed the track of no particular ſcheme whatſo :

ever ; but have repreſented the ſacred three , the Father, the Son, and the

holy Spirit, in that light in which they ſeem to lie moſt open to the common

view of mankind in the word of God : And I am glad to find what I have

drawn out in this manner into ſeventeen propoſitions, appears ſo agreeable to

the general ſenſe of our fathers in this article, that I do not think any one of

theſe propofitions would be denied or diſputed by our divines of the laſt or

preſent age, who have had the greateſt name and reputation of ſtrict or

thodoxy *

If I may expreſs the ſubſtance of it in a few words, it is this : It ſeems to

me to be plainly and evidently revealed in ſcripture, « That both the Son

and the holy Ghoſt have ſuch a communion in true and eternal godhead , as to,

have the ſame names, titles, attributes and operations aſcribed to them ,

which are elſewhere aſcribed to the Father, and which belong only to the

true God : And yet that there is ſuch a plain diſtinction between them , as.

is ſufficient to ſupport their diſtinct perſonal characters and offices in the

greatwork of our ſalvation : ” And this is what has been generally called the

trinitarian doctrine, or the doctrine ofthree perſons and one God .

At the end of all the latter ſermons I have endeavoured to aſſiſt chriſtians

in the devout recollection of what they hear or read in a way of pious con

verſe with their own hearts, and with God. In moſt of thoſe meditations,

the reader will find the principal heads of the foregoing fermons rehearſed.'

Where the ſermons are too long to be read in a family at once, I have

marked out proper pauſes, that the religious ſervice may not bemade te

dious. May the great God vouchſafe to ſend his own almighty Spirit,

wherefoever his providence ſhall diſperſe theſe weak labours of mine in

the world , and attend them with his ſovereign power and bleſſing for the

welfare of immortal ſouls ! Amen .

* In this complete collection of the author's works there are large additions, as well as many alterations

inſerted in this ſermon “ on the doctrine of the trinity" from the author's manuſcripts.

1734
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SERMONS

ON .

: : Various Subjects, & c.

: S I.E R M O N

The Inward Witneſs to Chriſtianity.

1 JOHN. V. 10.

He that believeth on the Son of God , bath the Witneſs in

himſelf.

The Firft Part.

HERE are two points of great and folemn importance, which it be

comes every man to enquire into : Firſt, Whether the religion he pro

feſſes be true and divine ; and then , Whether he has ſo far complied

with the rules of this religion, as to ſtand entitled to the bleſſings

thereof. :

The chriſtians of our age and nation , have been nurfed up amongſt the forms of

chriſtianity from their childhood ; they take it for granted their religion is divire

and true, and therefore ſeldom enter into the firſt enquiry : but when they come to

think in good earneſt about religious affairs, their great concern is with the ſecond,

( viz .) to know whether they have ſo far complied with the rules of the goſpel of

Cbrift, as to obtain an intereſt in the promiſed bleſſings of it. And when they hear

ſuch a text as this, He that believeth, hath the witneſs in himſelf ; they immediately

expect that the meaning and deſign of it ſhould be to witneſs the truth of

own faith , and conſequently to prove their own citle to ſalvation .

Vol. I, - B Butic
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. But in the firſt chriſtian age the caſe was far otherwiſe . The goſpel itſelf was not

then univerſally eſtabliſhed, and the diſciples of this new religion might have fre ..

quent doubts in their own minds concerning the truth of it, while they faw it dif--

allowed and oppoſed by the world round about them . It was evidently neceſſary

therefore for them to enquire, whether it came from God or no ? And it is with this

view the apoſtle John writes theſe words, He that believeth on the Son of God, bath

the witneſs in himſelf ; (viz .) he hath a proof within himſelf, that eternal life is in the

Son, ver. 11. and is to be obtained by our believing in him . It is to the truth of

this doctrine that the three bear record in heaven , the Father, the Word, and the holy

Ghoſt ; and the three on earth , the Spirit, and the water, and the bloud. And though

the proof of the ſincerity and truth of our faith now may be derived from hence by

a further conſequence, yet the firſt and direct deſign of the apoſtle is to ſhew , that

the truth and divinity of our religion has an inward witneſs to it in the heart of every

believer.

Here give me leave to put you in mind, that it is neceſſary for you , as it was for

the primitive chriſtians, to ſettle your profeſſion of chriſtianity upon folid grounds ;

otherwiſe you are chriſtians but for the ſame reaſon that makes a Turk a diſciple of

Mahomet, or a beathen a worſhipper of the gods of his country ; that is, becauſe you

were born in ſuch a climate, and under ſuch a meridian. And can you be con

tented with ſo poora pretence to the nobleſt religion ? and lay ſo fandy a foundation

for your eternal hopes ?

Beſides, the day in which we live, threatens you with bold temptations ; and how

will you ſtand if you have no ſutrer grounds ? Infidelity is a growing weed ; the

contempt and ridicule of revealed religion flouriſh and become faſhionable among

the-gay part of the world , and if you are not furniſhed with ſome folid proofs of

the goſpel of Chriſt, you may be in great danger of loſing your faith ; you may be

tempted to yield up your religion to a witty jeſt, and become a heathen for company .

I might ſay another thing to awaken you to acquaint yourſelves with ſome argu

ments that will juſtify and ſupport your belief of the goſpel. Suppoſe you think you

have complied with the rules of your religion , and have raiſed your hopes of heaven

to a high degree ; ſhould Satan the tempter ſpread his darkneſs round your fouls, and

in a melancholy and gloomy hour aſſault your faith with ſuch bold queſtions as

theſe , How do you know that chriſtianity is the true religion ? What tokenshave you to mew

that it came from God ? If you have no other anſwer to make, but that it is the religion

of your country, that you were born and bred up in it, think with yourſelves how your

ſpirits will be ſurprized, your comforts languiſh , and all your high -built hopes tot

ter to the ground ; unleſs the Spirit ofGod , by his uncommon and ſovereign grace,

hould give in an anſwer to the temptation , and by ſome immediate and convincing

argument ſupport your faith : but if you are negligent to lay a good foundation at

firſt, you have no reaſon to expect ſuch a divine favour.

Let the importance of this concern therefore keep your attention awake, while I

oriefly run over ſome of the proofs of chriſtianity, and thus lead you down to the

ſureft and beſt of them , which is contained in my text.

Many are the outward teſtimonies which God hath given to the goſpel of his Son ;

many witneſſes have confirmed it from the time that Chriſt appeared in the fleſh to

he day when St. John wrote this epiſtle. If we trace his life from the cradle in

themanger to his croſs and the grave, we ſhall find the rays of divinity ſtill ſhining

round his doctrine and his works, ſtill pointing to his perſon , and proving his com
million with a convincing and reſiſtleſs light.

At
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At his birth the witneſſing angels appeared in much brightneſs, and while the Son

of God lay an infant below , his record was on high ; for there appeared a ſtrange

new ſtar , and was his witneſs in heaven. The wiſe men of the Eaſt were his wit

neſſes, when they came from afar, and paid tributes and offerings, gold and in

cenſe to the God , the king of Iſrael. Simeon and Anna in the temple, by the Spi

rit of prophecy witneſſed to the holy child Jeſus. And the doctors with whom he

diſputed at twelve years old , were his witneſſes that there was ſomething in him more

than man. At his baptiſm the Father and the Spirit witneſſed to the Son of God ;

they told the world that this was He, the Meſſiah : The Father by a voice from

heaven , ſaying, This ismy beloved Son in whom I am well- pleaſed ; and the Spirit de

ſcending upon himn like a dove. His life was a life of wonders, and each of them

witneſſed to the truth of his commiſſion, and to the divinity of his doctrine. Every ,

blind eye that he opened, ſaw and witneſſed Jeſus, and declared his divine.power.

Every one of the dead that he raiſed were his witneſſes. They came from the land

of filence to ſpeak his glory, and to give a loud teſtimony to his miſſion from heaven .

The devils themſelves, when he drove them out of their poſſeſſions, confeſſed that he

was Chriſt The holy-one of God ; but he had no mind to accept their witneſs, and

therefore forbad them to ſpeak . Miracles attended him to the croſs and the grave,

and opened the grave again for him , and made a paſſage for him to his Father's

right-hand . Nor did the witneſſes of his perſon and of his doctrine then ceaſe ; for

that ſalvation which began to be Spoken by Jeſus the Lord , was afterwards publiſhed by

thoſe that heard him , God bimſelf bearing them witneſs with signs and wonders; as in

Heb. ii. 3 , 4 .

But all theſe ſtill were outward witneſſes to convince an unbelieving world . There

is an inward witneſs that my text ſpeaks of, that belongs to every true chriſtian : He

that believeth on the Son of God, bath the witneſs in himſelf. And let us prepare now

to examine whether ourreligion be true , and whether we are believers on the Son of

God in truth, by ſearching after this inward witneſs ; which we ſhall endeavour to

explain , by conſidering theſe three things :

1. What believing on the Son ofGod means.

II. What this inward witneſs is, that faith gives to chriſtianity.

III. What ſort of witneſs it is, and how it exceeds other teſtimonies in ſeveral

reſpects. And,

Laſtly, We ſhallmake ſome inferences.

1. What is meant in my text by believing on the Son of God .

I anſwer briefly under theſe two heads. It is,

1. A believing Jeſus Chriſt to be the Saviour of the world .

2. A truſt in Chriſt Jeſus as our Saviour.

1 . It is a believing Jeſus Chriſt to be the Saviour of the world , and in this manner

it is often expreſſed by our apoſtle in theſe epiſtles : a belief that Jeſus Chriſt is the

Meſab, who was foretold by all the prophets, and repreſented by all the types and

Ahadows of the old teſtament.

B 2 This
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: This uſually includes a belief of the moſt important things that are related in the

goſpel concerning his perſon , ſuch as theſe, that he is true God and true man, i. e .

that God and man are united in him ; that he was the Son of God before all ages,

and the fon of man born in time. That be was the ſeed of David after the fleſh, but

declared to be the Son of God with power by the reſurrection from the dead, Rom . i. 3 , 4 .

' That he is that eternalWord , who' in the beginning was with God, and was God , and

who was in due time made fleſh , and tabernacled among us ; as in Fobn i. 14 . This

is that myſtery of godlineſs which we muſt believe, God manifeft in the fleſh, I Tim . iii.

116.

' . It implies alſo our belief of his doctrine, as well as of the divinity and humanity

United in his Perſon ; (viz .) That we are all finners condemned by the law of God ;

enemies to God in our minds, tranſgreſſors in our lives, and expoſed to eternal

death : That the divine law is ſo ſtrict, ſo perfect, ſo holy, and ſo juſt, that no mere

man ſince the fall can fulfil it, nor yet can excufe or free himſelf from the condem

nation of it : That Chriſt himſelf came to fulfil this law , as he tells us in Matth . v .

17, 18 . That he came not only to perform the duties of it by an active obedience, but

to put himſelf under the curſe and condemnation for our fakes. Which the apoſtle to

theGalatians expreſſes in this language,that in the fulneſs of timebewasmade under the law

to becomea curſe for us, that wewho are under the law might be redeemed from the curſe,

and receive a bleſſing, Gal. iii. 13. and iv . 5 . That be died for our offences, that be roſe a

gain for our juſtification , and that he has received the ſpirit of holineſs, which he

fends into our ſinful natures, to form us fit for that heavenly inheritance which he

hath purchaſed for us by his death . That without this purification of our natures,

we can have no hope of heaven , for without repentance and bolineſs no man pall ſee

God. That Jefus.Ghrift our Lord ſhall raife the dead , ſhall come in the laſt day to

judge the world, and paſs a deciſive ſentence, and ſhall then reward every one accord

ing to tbeir works. Though all theſe things were not ſo plainly taught by our Saviour

himfelf in his public miniltry in the world , yet theſe were the doctrines which his

apoſtles preached continually , and they received them from him by private inſtruc

tions, or the inſpiration of his Spirit, ſo that they may be properly called the doc

trines of Chriſt.

But this is not all that is required of believers ; for ſo much knowledge, and ſo

much faith as this is, the devilsmay have, and Simon Magus the forcerermight have

as much as this when he believed . The faith that is expreſſed in this epiſtle , and in

other places of fcripture, is more than a bare affent to the great truths of the goſ

pel; for it is ſuch a faith as overcomes the world , ſuch a faith as gains a vi&tory over

things ſenſual, and over Satan ; ſuch a faith as evidences a man to be born of God :

And therefore ſomething moremuſt be implied in it than a mere belief of the nature

and perſon of Chriſt, and the truth of his doctrine. .

2 . It therefore implies a betruſting the foul into the hands of Chriſt, that he may be

our Saviour . And Ihave ſometimes thought that thofe words in the Greek , which

we render faith and believing, are continually uſed in the new teſtament, to fignify

faith , a ſaving faith ; becauſe they not only ſignify , in their natural ſenſe, the be

lieving of a truth, butthe truſting in e perſon . They ſignify believing the doctrine of

Chriſt, and committing the ſoul into his hands as a Saviour, as it is expreſſed by St.

Paul, 2 Tim . i. 12. I know whom I have believed , and I am perſuaded he is able to

keep what I have committed to him . To believe on the Son of God therefore, is when a

perfon, from a ſenſe of fin and danger of eternal death , and his inability to eſcape

any other way, applies himſelf unto Chriſt Jeſus, as the Son ofGod, the Saviour of
thc
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theworld . When the foul commits itſelf into his hands, as one All-fufficient in

himſelf to ſave, and one appointed by the Father for this glorious purpoſe. When

the ſoul is made willing to be juſtified by the merits and righteouſneſs of another ,

ſeeing itſelf unable, by all its own works, to attain to a juſtifying righteoufneſs.

When the ſoul is deſirous to be fanctified by the grace that is from above, becauſe

it ſees the neceſſity of holineſs, and yet feels itfelf utterly uncapable to renew its own

nature, to mortify its own ſins, or to form itſelf fit for the enjoyment of God and

heaven. When the ſoul for theſe ends, puts itſelf under the care of Chriſt Jeſus, who

is authorized and commiſſioned by the Father to take care of ſinful and guilty ſouls ,

to remove and cancel their guilt by his facrifice, and inveft them with a perfect

righteouſneſs, to begin the work of grace in them , to fill them with principles of

holineſs, and by degrees to fit them for his glory : ſuch a ſoul is a believer on the

Son of God , and ſuch a ſoul has the witneſs in himſelf, that our religion is divine,

and that chriſtianity is from above.

II. The ſecond thing I propoſed to conſider, is, What is this inward witneſs that

faith gives to the truth of chriſtianity ?

At the firſt promulgation of the goſpel, there were ſome ſouls over-powered with

preſentmiracles, attended with a divine light ſhining into them . This was ſuch as

they could not reſiſt, ſuch as carried glorious evidence with it, and effectually

wrought upon them to believe that our religion was from heaven, that Cbrift was

the Son of God , and that his namewas the only ground ofhope for ſalvation. This

was miraculous and extraordinary, and not to be expected every day now ; ſuch was

the converſion of St. Paul to chriſtianity, and many fuch inſtances of miracles appear

ed in the firſt ſeaſons of the goſpel.

But the witneſs that the apoſtle Yoon ſpeaks of in my text, is ſuch as belongs to

every believer. It is a univerſal propoſition , He that believes, bas the witneſs in him

felf. . .

In order therefore to enquire into the nature of this teſtimony, I ſhall not lead you ,

nor myſelf, into the land of blind enthufiaſm , that region of clouds and darkneſs ,

that pretends to divine light. The apoſtle does not mean here a ſtrong impulſe, an

irrational and ungrounded aſſurance that our religion is true. Many times theſe ve.

hement impulſes are but the foolish fires of fancy, that give the enquiring traveller

no ſteddy light or conduct, but lead him far aſtray from truth . Chriſtianity has a

better witneſs than this ; being ſuch as belongs to every believer, it muſt approve it

ſelf to the reaſon of men . And I will endeavour to explain it thus according to

fcripture. .

Let it be firſt noted here, that the word witneſs is uſed frequently , by our tranf

lators, to ſignify teſtimony, or evidence. Nor will it create any confuſion to uſe theſe words

promiſcuouſy in this diſcourſe , while we diſtinguiſh them from the thing witneſſed ,

(which , in the original, is alſo receplupic ) and is trandated the record, ver. 10 , 11. ' ,

Now if we enquire what is that teftimony to chriſtianity , or that inward witneſs that

every believer has in himſelf, let us conſider what that record is which God has tef

tified concerning his Son . Chriſt Jeſus. That you will find in the context, ver . 11,

12. This is the record, or thing witneſſed, that God hath given to us,eternal life, and

this life is in his Son ; be that bath the son of God hath life, and be that hath not the Son

hath not life. Hethen that believes on the Son of God hath the witneſs, or teſtimony

to chriſtianity , in himſelf, for he hath within him the thing teſtified . He hath ,eternal

life in himſelf, he hath this eternal life already begun, and it ſhall be carried on and

fulfilled
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fulfilled in the days of eternity . By believing in Chrift, we have a glorious teſtimo

ny, or witneſs, within ourſelves, that Chriſt is the Son of God, the Saviour of the

world , and the author of eternal life ; that his perſon is divine, that his doctrine is

true, for eternal life is begun in us, cui

We ſhall make this more fully appear, by conſidering what is eternal life, and

Sewing how far it is found in every believer, and how it becomes a witneſs of chrif
tianity in his heart.

Eternal life conſiſts in happineſs and holineſs ; it ismade upof theſe two, and there

is ſuch a neceſſary connexion between them , that they run into one another; but, for
order-lake, I ſhall diſtinguiſh them thus. . .

The happineſs of eternal life conſiſts in the pardon of ſin , in the ſpecial-favour of

God, and in the pleaſure that ariſes from the regular operation of all our powers

and paſſions. Now theſe three things are, in ſomemeaſure, found with every ſoul

that believes in Chrift.

... The happineſs of eternal life .conſiſts,

I. In the pardon of fin ; thence ariſes peace of conſcience. This is a part of heaven ;

the perfection of this peace belongs to the heavenly ſtate. Our pardon is complete

on earth , but the ſenſe of this pardon is not complete and free from all doubts, or at

leaſt from all danger of doubting, till we arrive at full glory . When a foul is made

ſenſible, that all its iniquities are for ever cancelled , that God will never avenge any

of his crimes upon him , when he knows that this God, who has a right to puniſh

.with everlaſting revenge, is at peace, and will demand no more ſatisfaction for his

ſins ; this ſoul then has the beginning of heaven . This is a part of final bleſſedneſs ,

and of complete eternal life.

Now this is, in ſomemeaſure , found in believers here : They that have truſted in

the Son of God, begin to find peace in their own conſciences, they can hopeGod is

reconciled to them through the bloud of Chriſt, that their iniquities are atoned for,

and that peace is made betwixt.God and them . This belongs only to the doctrine

of Chriſt, and witneſſes it to be divine : For there is no religion that ever pretended

to lay ſuch a foundation of pardon and peace, as the religion of the Son of God

does ; for he has made himſelf a propitiation ; Jeſus the righteous is become our re

. conciler, by becoming a ſacrifice : Rom . iii. 25. Him hath God ſet forth for a propitia

tion through faith , in bis blood, to declare bis righteouſneſs for the remiſſion of fins that

are paſt, that hemight be juſt, and the juſtifier of him that believes in Jeſus : Therefore

being juſtified by faith , webave peace with God, Rom . y . I . Bebold the Lamb of God,

that takes away the fins of the world ! was the language of Jobn,who was but the fore

runner of our religion , and took a proſpect of it at a little diſtance : And much

.more of the particular glories and bleſſings of this atonement is diſplayed by the blef

ſed apoſtles the followers of the Lamb.

Other religions, that have been drawn from the remains of the light of nature, or

that have been invented by the ſuperſtitious fears and fancies of men, and obtruded

on mankind by the craft of their fellow -creatures, are all at a loſs in this inſtance , and

can never.ſpeak ſolid peace and pardon . . .

( 1.) The religion of the Heathens, and the beſt of philoſophers, could never aſ

ſure us, Wbether God would pardon fin at all, or no. The light of nature indeed

,would dictate thus much, thatGod is, in his own nature, gracious, and compaſſio .

nate, and kind ; but whether God would be gracious to you or me, coinpaſſionate

to fuch ill-deſerving finners, as we are, the light of nature could never determine.
10
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It is only the Son of God, that came down from the bofom of the Father, could co

well inform us how the Father 's heart worked towards ſuch finners, in the deſigns of

pardon and reconciliation . . . .disini. ii ! ,

. ( 2 .) Again, the light of nature could never tell'us; how often God would pardon

finners. Suppoſe it could be found out by reaſon that God is ſo compaſſionate,

that he would forgive offences, yet it could never be inferred how often we could be

forgiven ; and if he had pardoned us once, we might for ever deſpair. if we had

committed new iniquities : For who but a divine meſſenger can tell us, that he will :

often repeae 'his pardons ? '

1 . ( 3 .) The light of nature could never inform us hocu great the offences were that

could be forgiven ; reaſon could never tell us, that rebellions of the biggeſt ſize, and

treaſons of the blackeſt aggravation , ſhould be all cancelled ; the light of nature

could never ſay , Allmanner of fin , and blafphemy, fall be forgiven to men . ': This the

Son ofGod only hath taught us , who came from the boſom of the Father, and who ;

laid a foundation for the brighteſt diſplays of pardoning grace . ': , . i . .

(4 .) Reaſon , with all the principles of natural religion , could never teach us what

wemuſt do to obtain pardon , and on what terms God would forgive. Reaſon indeed

might require us to repent of ſin , but it could never aſſure us, that be that confeſetb,

and forſaketh his fin , mall find mercy . Nor could it ſhew us any mediator or recon

ciler between God and man, nor how , or in whatmanner, we muſt addreſs ourſelves

to him , or to an offended God by him ; reaſon could never ſtart a thought of this

ſtrange way of ſalvation, that wemuſt believe, or truſt in another's ſufferings in or- ·

der to the pardon of our own ſins ; that we muſt depend on the merits and righ - ·

teouſneſs of one that died, in order to obtain forgiveneſs and life ; that by faith , in :

the bloud of Christ, God will juſtify them that believe in Jeſus. What could the light

of mere nature teach us concerning this Jeſus ? And yet there is no other name under

beaven wherebywecan be ſaved , Acts iv . 12.

i ( 5 :) The light of nature, or any religion inyented by men, could never acquaint

us with the foundation of divine forgiveneſs, nor ſhew us any merit fufficient to procure

it ; and in this ſenſe we are left at a loſs in all other religions, upon what ground we

could expect pardon from God : For they knew nothing of an atonement equal to our

guilt, nothing of a ſatisfaction great as our offences, and that could anſwer the high

demands of infinite and offended juſtice. Mankind found out by reaſon, and by

the ſtings and diſquietudes of a guilty conſcience, that there was an offended God

in heaven ; and in ſeveral countries they followed the dictates of a wild and uneaſy

imagination , inventing an endleſs variety of methods to appeaſe the angry Deity . .

What multitudes of rams, and goats, and thouſands of larger cattle , were cut to

pieces, and burnt, to atone for the ſins of men ? What deluges of bloud have over

flowed their altars ? What fanciful ſprinklings, and vaft effuſions of wine and oil ?

The firſt -born fon for the tranſgreſſion of the father , and the fruit of the body for

the ſin of the ſoul? What cruel practices on their own flesh ? What cuttings 'and :

burnings to procure pardon ? And yet, after all, no true peace, nor reaſonable hope.

The Jewiſh religion indeed was invented by God himſelf, and it contained in it

the way of obtaining pardon , but it was vailed and darkened by many types and ſha . -

dows : though it was not defective as to real pardon, yet it was very defective as to

folid peace : therefore the 'apoſtle tells us, Heb. X. ] , 2 . & c . The law having a fa- .

dow of good thing's to come, and not the very image of the things, can never , with thoſe

facrifices which they offered year by year continually , make the comers, thereunto perfect, ,

& c. The ſenſe of which , compared with the following verfes, is plainly this, Thoſe

facri.
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fäctifices, that were ſo often nepedteda could never perfe&tly take away the confiience of

gaitt : there ſtill remained ſome trembling fears, ſome uneaſy doubts, ſome painful

concern of mind , whether their iniquities ſhould be entirely cancelled or no : becauſe

they were convinced that the bloud of bulls and goats could not do it, and they

could not fully and plainly ſee the bloud of Jeſus, the Son ofGod , the Saviour. Dark

hints, and obſcure notices of ſuch a Mefab, and ſuch a ſacrifice, they had ; but ſuch

á one as could not generally free their conſciences from all ſenſe of defilement and

guilt, and fears, though it cleanſed their ſouls in the light ofGod . i .

The Socinians, in our age, can have but very little folid comfort, if they are truly

awakened to a ſpiritual ſight of the law of God ; for when they have nothing to

plead with God, and nothing to truſt in but his mere abſolute mercy, while they

deny the proper ſatisfaction of Chriſt Jeſus, how ,weak muft their hope be, how feeble

is the foundation of:it ! butwhen a poor, convinced, awakened ſoul, thatnow be

lieves the dodtrine of Chriſt, has been long before tormented in his conſcience about

atonement for ſin , and found no hopejo the chriſtian 'religion , the goſpel, with its

pardoning grace, and the ſatisfaction that Chriſt has inade, gives the foul peace, and

leads the troubled conſcience to reſt and quiet , he truſts this goſpel, he receives this

falvation , and háth the witneſs in himſelf that it is divine. . .

for ſin, and foundafaction that Chriſt hastrits this goſpel, he

II. The happineſs of eternal life confifts alſo in the ſpecial favour of God, which

is diſtinct from the pardon of fin ; for it is very poſſible for a criminal to be pardoned,

and not to be made a favourite of the king . The favour ofGod , and a ſenſe of this

favoury, is a great part of heaven. This is called ſeeing of God , often in fcripture.

When ſouls are fully poffefled of the love ofGod , when they have it ſhed abroad in

their hearts, in perfection ; when they know that the infinite and eternal maker and

governor of all things loves them , and will for ever love thein , this is eternal life ;

and this is enjoyed in ſomemeaſure here on earth by true believers, this is a part of

eternal life begun in the heart of every chriſtian : for whom God pardons, he receives

into his peculiar favour. i . i : ., '

This the chriſtian religion teaches us, but the light of nature could never tell

us fo : for if the light of nature and reaſon could have proceeded ſo far as to ac

quaint us with pardoning grace in all the extent of it, yet it could never have pre

ſumed to aſſure us, That be fould make the rebels be bad pardoned his favourites for

ever . Wemight have been forgiven , and then annihilated. But the ſcripture

teaches us, whom God forgives he makes favourites too. And Chriſt Jeſus has laid

the foundation of this double bleſſing ; for he has not only made an end of hin , but

brought in an everlaſting righteouſneſs, Dan . ix . 24 . He has fulfilled the law in all

the commands of it, as well as born the penalty : he has purchaſed all the bleſſings

of divine love, aswell as bought a freedom from divine vengeance. If when we

were enemies, we were reconciled to God by the death of bis Son ; much more being recon

cibed , we ſhall be ſaved by his life, Rom . v , 10 . And in ver . 1 , and 2 , he faith , Being

juſtified by faith , we have peace with God, through our Lord Jeſus Cbrift, and re

joice in hope of the glory of God . Thus you ſee there is not only reconciliation , but

full ſalvation : not only peace with God , but the hope of glory to be obtained by be

lieving on the Son of God . Many are the inſtances of ſaints here dwelling in fleſh

in a day of grace, that have been raiſed to a good degree of eternal life in this refpect,

that have had a joyful fenſe of the love of God ſhed abroad in their fouls, and upon

folid grounds have hoped for glory, Yuch as no other religion could pretend to furniſh

them with ; and this is a witneſs to the truth of chriſtianity. . .

nciled to God by the at
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No mere human religion can pretend to tell how this ſpecial love of God may be

attained, no human religion can ever tell us how long this love of God ſhall conti.

nue ; but the word of God gives us full evidence and aſſurance, that the worſt of

ſinners who apply to Jeſus Chriſt the ſaviour, in the way of humble faith and heart

ty repentance, ſhall not only be forgiven and releaſed from the guilt of ſin and

puniſhment, but alſo ſhall be beloved of God for the ſake of Chriſt, and that this

divine love is everlaſting . Read Asts iii. 19 . Repent and be converted, that your fins

may be blotted out. Acts xvi. 31. Believe on the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and thou malt be

ſaved. And when perſons are intereſted in theſe promiſes , who ſhall lay any thing

to their charge ? Who ſhall condemn when God juſtifies ? Who ſhall ſeparate them

from the love of Chriſt ? Shall tribulation or diſtreſs, famine or ſword ? No, by no

means ; for in all theſe things we are more than conquerors through him that has loved

Us ; and weare perſuaded, that neither death , nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor

powers, nor things preſent, nor things to come, nor height, nòr depth , nor any other crea

ture, ſhall be able to ſeparate us from the love of God which is in Chriſt Jeſus our Lord,

Rom . viii. 33, & C.

When a rationalmind is awakened to ſee the emptineſs of all creatures, and their

inſufficiency to make him happy, and finds nothing butthe eternal love of God ca

pable to make a creature truly bleſſed ; how miſerably muſt that ſoul be torment

ed , that knows not whether God will love him or no, nor how this lovemay be

attained ; nor, when once attained, how long this love will continue ? But he finds

an anſwer to all theſe painful queſtions in the goſpel of Chriſt : For the Father loves

the ſon infinitely , and loves all thote that believe on hiin for his fake ; they are for

ever accepted in him who is firſt and for ever accepted ; and they are beloved in him

who is firſt and for ever beloved ; Eph. i. 6 .

III. The happineſs of eternal life conſiſts in the pleaſure that ariſes from the re

gular operation of all our powers and paſſions. This was a great part of thehap

pineſs of the innocent man ; his reaſon was the guide to all his meaner faculties ,

and his appetites and his affections in a ſweet harmony followed the conduct of his

reaſon : And as his underſtanding and judgment put forth their regular dictates, ſo

the meaner powers paid a conſtant obedience, and purſued their proper objects .

There was no irregular anger to ſet his bloud on fire ; no intemperate and corrupt

wiſhes to vitiate his nature, to pollute his pleaſures, and diſturb his peace ; none of

thoſe tumults and hurricanes in his ſoul, which we ſo often feel in our fallen ſtate,

and lament them much oftner than we can ſuppreſs them . And as the fancy and

appetites of innocent Adam ſubmitted to his reaſon , ſo , doubtleſs, if his Maker were

pleaſed to reveal any ſublimer truth to him , which his reafon could not compre

hend, then reaſon itſelf ſubmitted to that revelation , believed the word of a ſpeak

ing God, and reſigned the throne to faith . His natural powers had no uneaſy con

teſt, there was no civil war nor rebellion amongit them to interrupt his happineſs.

And thus ſhall it be again , but in a more glorious manner, when we are raiſed

from all the ruins of our fallen ſtate , and eternal life is made complete in heaven .

But before we arrive at that final glory , the fame ſort of happineſs is begun in

every believer in a ſtate of grace. Theſe are the beginnings of eternal life, the ear

reſts and the pledges of the perfect bleffedneſs which we hope for ; and this ariſes

from our faith in the ſon of God . For when wehave attained a good hope of for

giving grace through the bloud of Chriſt, and believe that we are beloved ofGod

our inaker , what have we then to do but to abide in his love ? Welearn to deſpite

Vol. 1. thoſe
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thoſe tempting objects that would awaken our intemperate paſſions, and walk on

ward in peace and pleaſure towards our complete felicity . For ſince God is become

our God through the mediation of his fon, we have no need to ſeek the meaner

delights of ſenſe and appetite , becauſe we poſſeſs the ſupreme. We have the ſon

ofGod himſelf for our leader and example, and he that believes on the ſon ofGod,

walks as he alſo walked . .

Beſides theſe moral or perſuaſive helps that belong to the chriſtian life, we have

alſo the Spirit of God given to reform our natures, to put all our miſplaced and

disjointed powers into their proper order again , and to maintain this divine har

mony and peace. It is the bleſſed Spirit that inclines reaſon to ſubmit to faith , and

makes the lower faculties ſubmit to reaſon , and obey the will of our maker, and

then gives us the pleaſure of it. And if at any time, through the power of tempta

tion, the violence of appetite, and the imperfection of grace , this bleſſed harmony

and order be diſturbed , and this pleaſure interrupted ; the foul of the chriſtian is

never eaſy till it riſe again by repentance, and recur to the ſon ofGod , to fetch new

and vigorous ſupplies of the Spirit, and of this eternal life from him , and thereby

it regains its peace and pleaſure.

But theſe thoughts naturally lead me on to the ſecond part of this ſubject, (viz .)

holineſs.

Thus much ſhall ſuffice therefore concerning the firſt part of eternal life, which

conſiſts in happineſs, (viz .) pardon of ſin , peace of conſcience, the favour of God,

the ſenſe of his love, and the pleaſurable harmony of our natural powers. Theſe

are found in true believers, and this a noble witneſs to chriſtianity to prove it di

vine.

SER M .
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E R M O N

The Inward Witneſs to Chriſtianity.

II.

1 JOHN v. 10 .

He that believeth on the Son of God, hath the witneſs in

himſelf.

The ſecond part.

THEN ſuch a text as this is named for the foundation of diſcourſe, ſome

nicer hearers begin to grow jealous, that the preacher is entering into

myſtery and inward light, and they expect to hear no clear and ſolid rea

ſoning , nor any juſtneſs of thought. Thus blinded by their own prejudices, they

prevent their improvement by the miniſtry of the word ; and becauſe they have

heard the experiences of chriſtians wittily ridiculed, they reſolve to believe that no

thing of experimental religion can be juſtified to ſtrict reaſon , or have any thing to

do with argument.

But how impious, and how unreaſonable a fancy this is, will fufficiently appear,

if it can be proved that every true chriſtian has a moſt rational and unconteſtable

evidence of the truth of his religion , drawn from the change that is hereby made in

his own heart. If it can once be made evident, that eternal life is begun in every

foul that believes in Jeſus Chriſt, this will confirm chriſtianity with a high hand, and

confute the wicked ſcandal for ever .

I have begun this attempt in the firſt diſcourſe, and have ſhewn that eternal life

is compoſed of two parts, (viz .) holineſs and happineſs.

The happineſs of it conſiſts in a juft and comfortable ſenſe of the forgiveneſs of

fin , and a lively hope and perſuaſion of the ſpecial love of God, and the delightful

harmony of all the natural powers, (viz ) reaſon, conſcience, the will, and the paſ

fions. Where theſe are found, heaven is begun ; eternal life has taken poſſeſſion of

the ſoul; and this evidently proves the doctrine that effected it to be divine.

Now , if an atheiſt, a heathen , or a Jew , ſhould cavil and ſay, “ Are not all your

“ hopes mere preſumption ? Are not your ſenſe and perſuaſion of the love of God

“ mere deluſions of fancy , and raptures of warın imagination, without any ground ,

“ or ſolid foundation of reaſon ? " The chriſtian may boldly refute ſuch ſuſpicions.

Theſe are no vain tranſports, no fooliſh viſions of hope and joy, becauſe as high and

glorious as my comforts and my expectations are , they are built on a due apprehen

lion of the juſtice of God, as well as his mercy ; I have no hopes of pardon by Jeſus

Chriſt, but what are ſupported by the righteouſneſs and truth of God , as well as his

goodneſs ; for in this way of ſalvation , offended juſtice is ſatisfied to the full, and mer

cy can exert itſelf in full glory , without the leaſt diſhonour or reflection on the ſtrict

righteouſneſs of God. God is juſt in the juſtification of a ſinner this way ; He is

C 2 faith .
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faithful and juſt to forgive us our fins, and to cleanſe us from all unrighteouſneſs ; i John

i . 9 .

Beſides , ſays the chriſtian , the change wrought in me is real, and not imaginary ;

I am quite another creature than once I was ; the ſeveral powers of mynature , that

were wont to be in perpetualwar, now enjoy a peaceful harmony, and my foul feels

the pleaſure , and the divine peace. My ſtricteſt and ſeverelt reaſon approves the

change, and owns it to be divine.

And thus I am led onward to ſpeak of the other part of eternal life , and that is ho

lineſs. This alſo is found in believing ſouls, and becomes an evidence of the truth

of the goſpel.

Holinels may be deſcribed by theie five neceſſary ingredients of it.

1 . An averſion to , and hatred of all ſin .

2 . A contempt of the preſent world , in compariſon of the future.

3 . A delight in the worſhip and ſociety ofGod .

4 . Zeal and activity in his ſervice.

5 . A hearty love to fellow - creatures, and more eſpecially to fellow -ſaints.

I ſhall diſcourſe of each of theſe particularly , and ſhew that eternal life conſiſts in

them , and this eternal life is found in believers.

Holineſs conſiſts in an averſion to , and hatred of all ſin . This is complete in

heaven , and without this, heaven cannot be complete. Into heaven there entereth no

nothing that defileth , Rev . xxi. 27. Every inhabitant there is completely averſe to

all iniquity , and hates every thing that diſpleaſes God ; for nothing but perfect o

bedience is found there ? the ſpirits of the juſt are there made perfect, Heb . xii. 23.

Now this in a meaſure and degree is found in believers here, for he that abideth in

Chriſt, finneth not, i John iii. 6 . He cannot ſin with a full purpoſe of heart; he

that is born of God cannot ſin with conſtancy and greedineſs, as others do that are

only born of fleſh and bloud ; he cannot ſin without an inward ſincere reluctancy ,

without the combat of the ſpirit againſt the fleſh ; he doth not make a trade of fin ,

ſinning is not his buſinefs, his delight, and pleaſure . This is a bleſſed teſtimony

of the truth of the goſpel, that faith in the fon ofGod purifies the heart, Afts xv. 9 .

Every chriſtian has an averſion to all ſin : If he chuſes fome ſins, to continue in

them , and hates other iniquities , he can never be ſaid to be a true believer in Chriſt,

and to have the work of faith in fincerity wrought in his heart.

Other religions have profeſſed an averſion to ſome ſins, but indulged others. Some

make cruelty a part of their duty , and require the ſacrificing of mankind to appeaſe

the anger of their gods ; a bloudy and impious practice , aswell as a vain and fruit

leſs one ! Someforbid murder , but allow and encourage variety of uncleanneſs, and

make that a part of their worſhip. Other profeſſions have forbid wanton prac

tices, and commended chaſtity ; but they indulge reſentment and revenge, as a ne

ceffary part of the character of a warrior, or a great man . Carnal and ſenſual luſts

have been oppoſed and hated by ſome of the old philoſophers, but ſpiritual iniqui

ties have hereby been promoted. Pride has hereby been wonderfully increaſed , and

none of them can excuſe themſelves from thoſe ſins which makemen very like Sa

tan , although they are freed from the brutality of ſenſual luſts. But the buſineſs

of the goſpel of Christ is to keep men from committing any kind of ſins whatſo

ever.

Other religions have changed one luſt for another ; but the religion of Chriſt for

bids all manner of iniquity , and changes the whole nature into holineſs. Chriſtia

nity refines the ſoul in all the powers of it, and inclines us to the duties both of the

ritual iniqui

can excuſe themſelv
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firſt and ſecond table ; it writes the law of God in the heart, and brings the foul to

a ſweet compliance therewith . All the affections are renewed ; all old things are

done away, and all things are become new ; he that is in Chriſt is a new creature ;

he has crucified the Aeth , with its affections and lufts ; 2 Cor. v . 17. Gal. v . 24. .

Surely there is a ſpirit and power that accompanies the religion of our Lord Je

ſus, ſuch as other religions know not ; and this was manifeft abundantly in the pri

mitive chriſtians, when thoſe wretches were converted, whoſe names were once writ

ten in that black catalogue that the apoſtle ſpeaks of, 1 Cor. vi. 9. when they, by the

light of the goſpel, were purified, were purged from their defilements, and were

made new creatures. The apoſtle could appeal to the Corinthian church , and ſay,

ſo vile and filthy were ſome of you , but ye are waſhed , but ye are ſanctified , but

ye are juſtified , in the name of the Lord Jeſus, and by the ſpirit of ourGod, i Cor .

vi. 11. Not in the names of other Gods, and other religions, but in the nameof

the Lord Jeſus, and by the ſpirit of our God. Philofophy was raiſed to a great

height in the city of Corinth ; it was almoſt enough for a man to be accounted learn

ed , to have been in that city , and to have known a little of the cuſtomsof it ; yet

all their learning was not ſufficient to reform them , for they were a profiigate and

lewd people ſtill. But the religion of our Lord Yeſus Chriſt breaking in upon their

ſouls, purified , refined them , and made ſuch an alteration in them , that the world

beheld, and were amazed at the ſurprizing change. They thought it ſtrange that

the chriſtians would not run with them to the fame exceſs of riot, 1 Pet. iv . 4 . They

were aſtoniſhed to ſee a drunkard at once turn ſober and temperate ; a lewd unclean

wretch , by hearing the goſpel, become a profeſſor and an example of chaſtity ; a

cruel and paſſionate temper made calm , and kind , and forgiving ; a ſwine forſake

the mire, and put on the nature of a cleanly animal ; a dog or a lion changed into

a lamb. This wrought conviction with power : This was miracle and demonſtra

tion ; this witneſſed the truth and divinity of the goſpel of Chriſt beyond all contra

diction or doubt.

II. A contempt of this world , is another part of holineſs, and of heaven ; a ſacred

diſregard of temporal things raiſed by the ſight of things eternal.

If we look upwards to heaven , we ſhall behold there all the inhabitants looking

down with a lacred contempt upon the trifles, amuſements, buſineſſes and cares of

this preſent life, that engrofs our affections, awaken our deſires, fill our hearts with

pleaſure or pain , and our fleſh with conſtant labour. With what holy ſcorn do you

think thoſe fouls, who are diſmiſſed from fleſh , look down upon the hurries and

buſtles of this preſent ſtate, in which we are engaged ? They dwell in the full fight

of thoſe glories which they hoped for here on earth , and their intimate acquaintance

with the pleaſures of that upper world, and the divine ſenſations that are raiſed in

them there, make them contemn all the pleaſures of this ſtate , and every thing be

low heaven . This is a part of eternal life , this belongs in ſome degree to every be

liever ; for he is not a believer that is not got above this world in a good meaſure ;

he is not a chriſtian ,who is not weaned , in ſomedegree , from this world : For this is

our victory, whereby we overcome the world , even our faith . Hethat is born of

God, overcomes the world ; he that believes in Jeſus is born ofGod, 1 John v . 1,

4 . Whence the argument is plain , he that believes in Jeſus, the ſon of God, over

comes this preſent world . And where chriſtianity is raiſed to a good degree of life

and power in the ſoul, there we ſee the chriſtian got near to heaven : he is, as it

were, a fellow for angels, a fit companion for the ſpirits of the juſt made perfect.

The affairs of this life are beneath his beſt deſires and his hopes ; he engages his

hand
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hand in them fo far, asGod his father appoints his duty ; but he longs for the up

per world , where his hopes are gone before : “ When ſhall I be entirely diſmiſſed

" from this labour and toil ? The gaudy pleaſures this world entertainsme with ,

. 6 are no entertainments to me; I am weaned from them , I am born from above. ”

This is the language of that faith that overcomes the world : And faith , where it is

wrought in truth in the ſoul, hath , in ſomemeaſure, this effect ; and where it ſhines

: in its brightneſs, it hath , in a great degree, this ſublime grace accompanying it ; or

: rather, (ſhall I ſay ? ) this piece ofheavenly glory.

Pain and ſickneſs, poverty and reproach , ſorrow and death itſelf, have been con

- temned by thoſe that have believed in Chriſt Jeſus, with much more honour to chri

- ſtianity , than everwas brought to other religions by the ſaine profeſſion , and the ſame

practice.

Other religions have, in ſome degree, promiſed a contempt of the world , a con

tempt of ſickneſs, and pain , and death ; but then it hath been only here and there a

perſon of a hardier mould of body ; here and there one in an age, or one in a na

tion , who by a firmneſs of natural ſpirits, an obſtinate reſolution, attained by much

labour of meditation, and toil of thought, hath got above the world , and above

death . But our religion boaſts of its hundreds and thouſands, and that not only

thoſe who had firmer natural ſpirits, or have been ſkilled in thought and meditation ,

and abſent from ſenſual things by philoſophy, and intellectual exerciſes; but the

feebleſt of mankind, the weak things of this world , the fooliſh and the young, the

infant (as it were) in years, and the feeble ſex , have been made to contemn this

world , and the pleaſures of it, the hopes, and the ſorrows, pain , and death . They

have learnt to live above all the enticing joys and affrighting terrors of this preſent

ſtate , that is, to live near to heaven : So that whatſoever religion pretends to a com

petition with ours, it falls vaſtly ſhort in this reſpect, in raiſing the affections above

the world , above the joys and fears of the preſent life.

Again , if we conſider what motives have argued the minds of men to the con

.tempt of the world , we ſhall find the religion of Chriſt Jeſus is far ſuperior to all in

this reſpect.

Other religions have taught men to deſpiſe the good things of this world, and to

be unconcerned aboutthe evils of it, in a mere romantic way : Such was the Stoi

cal doctrine, denying health and wealth , ſeep and ſafety, to have any goodneſs in

them ; and profeſſing that pain , poverty , ſickneſs, want, hunger, and ſhame, were

no evils ; and upon this account they taught their diſciples to be unfollicitous about

the one or the other , becauſe they were neither good nor evil. Thus, while they

change the uſe of words, they would make ſtocks and ſtones of us, rather than in

telligent and holy deſpiſers of ſenſible things; but the chriſtian doctrine teaches us

to contemn both the good and evil things of ſenſe and time, by the expectation and

proſpect of the inviſible and eternal world , where both the good and evil things are

of infinitely greater importance : So our ſaviour preaches , Matth. vi. 19 , 20 . Lay

not up for yourſelves treajures upon earth , where math and ruſt doth corrupt, and where

thieves break through and ſteal : But lay up for yourſelves treaſures in heaven , where

neither moth nor ruſt doth corrupt, and where thieves do not break through nor ſteel.

Pluck out a right eye, cut off a right hand , on earth , left, ſparing theſe , thy whole

body be caſt into hell, where the gnawing worm dies not, and the fire is not quench

ed ; Matth. v . 29, 30. Mark ix . 43, 85 C. And the afflictions, as well as the com

forts of life, are contemned and ſurmounted by the fpirit of a chriſtian , upon the

ſamenoble principles, Rom . viii. 18. He reckons that the ſufferings of this pre

fenc
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ſent time are notworthy to be compared with the glory which ſhall be revealed in

us; and therefore he endures the croſs, and deſpiſes the ſhame, following the divine: :

example of Chriſt.

Other doctrines have endeavoured to raiſe the minds of men above the folicitudes

or cares of this life upon mean and baſe principles, unworthy of human nature, de

nying the immortality of the ſoul, and the life to come. Thus the Epicureans would

raiſe the profeſſors of their religion above the fears of death, by aſſuring them , that

after death there was nothing ; that the ſoul and body died together, were blended in

the duſt, and were for ever loſt in one grave : but, on the other hand , the religion

of Chriſt gives us a view of things beyond the grave, inſures a reſurrection to us,

brings life and immortality to light by the goſpel, by Chriſt Yeſus, who together with

the Father, is originally poſſeſſed of eternal life, and thus leads us on to a glorious

contempt of this preſent world of vanity : For our light affliction , which is but for a

moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory : While we look

not at the thingswhich are ſeen , but at the things which are not ſeen ; for the things which

are ſeen, are temporal; but the things which are not ſeen , are eternal. For , we know ,

that if our earthly houſe of this tabernacle were diſſolved , we have a building of God, an

houſe notmade with bands, eternal in the heavens; 2 Cor iv . 17 , i8 . and v . 1.

Other profeſſions taught their followers not ſo much to contemn riches and plea

ſures, as to exchange them for fame and glory , and public applauſe ; and this they

looked upon as their chief good. Moſt of the philoſophers may be charged with

this juſt accuſation ; and Cicero, that great philoſopher , in a notorious degree ; but

the chriſtian both labours and ſuffers reproach, becauſe he truſts in the living God,

and has the promiſe of the life to come ; 1 Tim . iv . 8 , 10. he goes through the trial

of cruel mockings, as well as fcourgings and torture, that he may obtain a better

reſurrection ; Heb . xi. 35, 36 . He neglects his eaſe and his honours together, and

deſpiſes fame as well as pleaſure and riches, and all mortal deſirables, when they

ſtand in competition with his immortal hopes. '

Others have deſpiſed the grandeur and pomp of life , and thrown their money in

to the ſea ; but inſtead of exalting themſelves above men , they have neglected all

the neceſſary duties and decencies of life ; they have lived , as it were, in cominon

with their fellow -animals of the earth , and degraded themſelves to the rank and le

vel of brute -beaſts ; ſuch were the Cynic philoſophers : But the chriſtian is diligent

and active in all ſervices to God and man , and fulfils the duties of his preſent ſtate

with honour, whiles he lives upon the hope of futures and inviſibles.

Thus if we conſider either the degree of this part of holineſs, ( viz.) the contempo

of the world , if weconſider the reaſons upon which it is founded , or how far this

contempt of the world has prevailed among the generality of chriſtians; we ſhall

find the goſpel hath infinitely the advantage of all other doctrines, of all other re

ligions.

To ſee a man raiſed above this world , and yet exerciſed in all the duties of life ;

to ſee him live with a holy fuperiority to all things below heaven , and yet fulfilling

all his relative duties among men with diligence ; to ſee a man ready every moment

to be gone from this world , and yet content to ſtay here as long as his heavenly

father plcafes, under the troubles, and burdens, and agonies of this life too ; this

Thews the religion to be divine, and from heaven : He that believes, has this witneſs

in himſelf ; and where faith riſes high, this witneſs appears evident and

III. Another part of the holineſs of eternal life, conſiſts in a delight in the wor

fhip and enjoyment of God. This is perfect in heaven , this is eternal life : Rev . vii.

15.
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15. They are before the throne ofGod night and day, that is , perpetually , and ſerve

him there in his temple . Now the chriſtian religion attains this end in a goodmea

ſure ; it brings the foul to delight in divine worſhip and converſe with God, which

no mere human religion could ever do : For ſince no human religion could ever

teach an awakened ſinner, how hemight appear in the preſence of a holy God , with

aſſurance and comfort, no other religion could make a ſoul delight in the worſhip of

God . Wecan never delight in drawing near to God, that hath infinite vengeance

in him , while we know not but he will pour that vengeance out upon us ; we fly far

from him , unleſs we have ſome good ground of hope, that he will forgive us our

iniquities, and receive us into his favour. Now ſince there is no other doctrine, that

ſhews us how our ſinsmay be forgiven, or how the favour of God may be attained ;

there is no other religion can allure or draw us into the preſence of God with plea

ſure : Heb . x . 19, 20 . Let us draw near and worſhip the Father , in full aſſurance

and confidence, that he will accept our perſons and our worſhip, ſince we have ſuch

an high -prieſt to introduce us with acceptance ; ſince, by his Heſh and incarnation ,

he has made a way for us to come into the preſence of God with ſatisfaction and

pleaſure , therefore let us draw near and worſhip him . The infuence of this argu

ment has been found by chriſtians, by every chriſtian ; for there is not one that hath

believed in Chriſt, but has had this witneſs in hiinſelf. There is a ſweet ſerenity and

calmneſs of ſpirit belongs to the ſouls of thoſe in whom faith is lively and ſtrong,

even when they ſtand before God , though he be a God of terror and vengeance to

finners : for they know Jeſus is their atonement, their introducer, their peace ; and

therefore they love to draw near to him as a God reconciled , they rejoice in him as

their higheſt happineſs.

Other profeſſions of men, when they abandoned ſenſual pleaſures , and the vanities

of this world , yet taught them that their happineſs muſt How from themſelves, and

made their own virtues their heaven, without any regard to God . Theſe philoſo

phers were ſelf-ſufficient, full of themſelves, and they were ſo far from making their

rivers of pleaſure to flow from the right hand of God , that they even denied their

dependance upon him in this reſpect; and they ſuppoſed their wiſe men to be equal

wich God, deriving all their bleſſedneſs from within themſelves. But chriſtianity

leads the foul out of itſelf to God, as it gives a clearer and larger knowledge ofGod

himſelf, in his felicitating perfections, than the heathens could ever attain ; it af

ſures us, that being near to God is our heaven, and the light of him is our happi

neſs, as well as provides a new and living way of acceſs to him , through the death

and reſurrection of Jeſus Chriſt : therefore the believer rejoices in all opportunities of

drawing near to God, for it is the beginning of his heaven, and his delight in it is

an inward and powerful witneſs to the truth of his religion .

IV . Zeal and activity for the ſervice of God, is another part of heaven , another

part of eternal life, and the holineſs of it. Wehave abundant reaſon to believe that

heaven is not a ſtate of mere enjoyment, unactive and idle ; but a ſtate of ſervice

and activity for that God whoſe we are , and from whom we have received infinite

favours. The angels in heaven are ſwift meſſengers to perform the will of their

God, Pſal. ciii. 20 , 21. The ſpirits of juſt men made perfect are like angels. They

do the will of God as a pattern for us on earth ; for we are taught to pray, that his

will may be done on earth as it is in heaven . What particular ſervices they are em

ployed in of God, we know not ; but that they are for ever zealous in thoſe ſervices

which God employs them in , we doubt not, we cannot diſbelieve. And this active

zeal in the ſervice of God, and purſuit of his glory, is the very temper and practice
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of the true chriſtian ; and that not only in ſomemore important enterprizes, but in

the common actions of life : Whether he eat or drink , or whatſoever he does, he

makes it his rule of life, to do all to the glory of God ; 1 Cor . x . 31.

Now this ſublime zeal, this noble activity for the ſervice of God and his glory ,

was not found among the profeſſors of other religions. To glorify God, was not

their aim and end : thoſe that roſe higheſt among the old philoſophers, had not fer

their aim and end right : They that knew God , glorified him not as God , Rom . i.

21. They did notmake the glory ofGod the great deſign of their actions : It was

not zeal for God that animated them to purſue virtue, butmerely their own ends,

their own fatisfaction or eaſe, or the vanity of their own ends, their own ſatisfaction

or eaſe , or the vanity of their own minds, pride and attempt of ſuperiority above

othermen ; or at beit , their motives of action were the reaſonableneſs of virtue, and

the benefit of it to themſelves and their fellow -citizens. But the glory of God is

the aim of chriſtians, and the end of every true believer : he lias fome degree of zeal

for the honour of God, and therefore is active in thoſe duties which God propoſes

to him .

When we ſee a perſon regardleſs of all his felf-intereſts in the world , and at the

ſame time purſuing the honour of an inviſible God , following hard after the glory

of that God that his Aeſhly eyes have have not ſeen ; wemay ſay he has ſomething

above what mere corrupt nature leads him to , or impreſſes upon him . The believer

has this witneſs in himſelf, zeal and activity for the glory ofGod in the world .

V . The laſt thing that goes to make up holineſs, is a hearty love to all men , and

eſpecially to the ſaints. This is a noble ingredient of eternal life ; this is a divine

and heavenly temper ; this is a beautiful part of the image of God communicated

to the ſoul of man. ThatGod who is the original and foundation of eternal life ,

is a glorious pattern of this love ; he make his fun to riſe , and his rain to fall on

the juſt and on the unjuſt, and leaves not himſelfwithoutwitneſs of his divinity, by

filling the hearts of men with food and gladneſs : See Matth . v. 45 . Aits xiv . 17 .

He Thewshis love to enemies and rebels, in forgiving millions of offences, and par

doning crimes of the largeſt ſize and deepeſt aggravations, and he loves his ſaints

with peculiar tenderneſs. Our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, who alſo is the trueGod and eter

nal lite, came down from heaven to exemplify his divine love. It was his love to

mankind that perſuaded hiin to put on fleſh and bloud , and prevailed with him to

ſuffer pains, agonies, and death , that his enemis might obtain ſalvation and life.

O glorious example of love ! Now this is in ſomemeaſure wrought into the make of

every true chriſtian, and imitated in the practice of every true believer : He is ob

liged, by one of the chief rules of his religion, to love his neighbour as himſelf ;

that is, to do that to others, which he thinks juſt and reaſonable that they ſhould

do to him ; Matth . xxii. 39 . Luke vi. 31. He is bound to forgive freely thoſe that

offend him , as he hopes for forgiveneſs of his offences againſt God , Matth . vi. 14 ,

15 . He rejoices in the welfare of his fellow -creatures, without repining : He loves

his enemies, does good to them that hate him , blefles thoſe that curſe him , and

prays for his perſecutors and ſpiteful foes ; Luke vi. 27. He pities all that aremi

ſerable , but takes a peculiar delight in his fellow -chriſtians; (the chriſtians muſt be

known by this, that they love one another .) He does good to all, but eſpecially

to the houſhold of faith ; Gal. vi. 10 .

Other religions know nothing of ſo generous and diffuſive a love ; the men of hea

theniſm were hateful, and hating one another , and ſpent their life in malice and

envy ; Tit. iii. 3 . They did not ſo much as aſpire to fo divine a virtue as the love
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of enemies ; this is the noble ſingularity of our goſpel. The heathen profeſſions

encouraged revenge, and made it one ingredient of a hero : But envy and malice,

wrath and revenge, muſt be baniſhed from the heart and practice of a chriſtian, to

whom the kindneſs and love of God our ſaviour hasappeared ; theſe vices muſt ſtand

aloof from the ſaint, and thus bear a teſtimony to the truth and divinity of the doc

trine of Chriſt.

I grant that every one of theſe inſtances, and all theſe parts of eternal life which

I have now deſcribed , are not to be found equally in all believers ; nor are they in

every believer in a very eminent and evident degree. But if we take all of them

together, pardon of ſin , peace of conſcience, the favour ofGod, and a ſenſe of his

love, a pleaſurable harmony of all our powers, an averſion to all fin , and hatred of

every iniquity, a holy contempt of this world , in the pleaſures, as well as in the

pains and forrows of it ; delight in the worſhip of God , and deſire after his enjoy

ment ; zeal and activity in ſervice for God, with a ſincere aim for his glory, and a

hearty love to fellow - creatures and fellow -chriſtians : I ſay, if we join all theſe to

gether, we ſhall find that the chriſtian religion has a witneſs far ſuperior to all other

doctrines that ever pretended to divinity . We ſhall find that every believer has

ſomething of all theſe qualities wrought in his heart, and it is exemplified in his

life . Truly , where none of theſe are found , that perſon cannot profeſs himſelf a

chriſtian with any juſt ground of hope : Where there is not ſuch a witneſs as this to

the truth of chriſtianity, where there is not this eternal life begun in ſome ſenſible

meaſure and manner, that perſon ' s profeſſion of chriſtianity is but vain ; and his

practice and his courſe contradict the words of his lips, when he pronounces himſelf

a believer in the ſon ofGod.

I might here take notice, that the three that bear witneſs on earth to the truth of

the goſpel, ( viz .) the ſpirit, the water, and the bloud ,may be expounded agreeably

to the foregoing diſcourſe . The bloud may ſignify the pacification of a guilty con

ſcience by the atoning bloud of Chrif. The water , may intend the ſanctification

and purifying of our natures from ſinful appetites and practices, as by the waſhing

of water . And the ſpirit may imply that efficacious influence which a believer re

ceives from the holy Spirit, both toward the pacification of his conſcience, and the

purification of his ſoul. All theſe witnefs to the truth of chriſtianity ; though o

thers are of opinion, that the Spirit in his miraculous operations, the water, or pu .

rity of the nature and life of Chriſt, and the bloud, or his violent death , and the

attendants on it, are the three witneſſes on earth which the apoſtle deſigns ; nor can I

abſolutely determine which is the right.

Before I conclude, I would lay down one caution and one reflection .

The caution is this : That though I exclude all human religions from the honour,

power, and glorious effects of chriſtianity , as being utterly uncapable of them , yet

the jewiſh religion , and that of the ancient patriarchs, which were divine, are nor

hereby totally excluded from this honour, and theſe characters, but only in part :

For there were many fouls in whom theſe beginnings of eternal life were wrought

under thoſe diſpenſations ; but not with that glory and evidence as under the chriſtian .

And indeed Judaiſm was but a ſort of infant chriſtianity , a veiled goſpel. The chri

ſtian religion is Judaiſm fulfilled , or the goſpel ſtanding in open light. All that ho

lineſs and happineſs which was found among the Jews or patriarchs, is entirely ow

ing to Chriſt and his goſpel, to the ſacrifice, and the ſpirit, and grace of Jeſus,

which were typified by the legal atonements, and bloud, ſprinklings and waſhings ;

and which wrought powerfully this divine life in their ſouls, through all thoſe types,

but with feebier conviction, and in a fainter light. Beſides,
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Befides , it ſhould be obſerved here alſo , that ſince the chriſtian religion has re

received its full authority and divine eſtabliſhment, the jewiſh diſpenſation ceaſes, and

is no longer owned , or aided by the Spirit of God , to produce theſe wonderful ef

fects. The types and ſhadows of that ſtate have now no power to ſpeak peace and

pardon to the guilty ſoul, or to purify our ſinful natures , and begin eternal life in

them . Theſe are aboliſhed by divine appointment, and God will bear witneſs to

them no more. They who confeſs not that Jeſus Chriſt is come in the fleſh , are de

ceivers, 2 John 7 . He that hath not the ſon ofGod, hath not life, i John v . 12 . So

that the doctrine of Chriſt is the only religion which we know of, that is practiſed in

the world, that has had the ſtamp of divine authority above ſixteen hundred years ;

and as there have been multitudes of witneſſes to the truth of it , multitudes of ſouls

in the firſt, and all the ſucceeding ages, who have felt eternal life wrought in them

by the power of the goſpel, ſo there is no other religion ever ſince can produce and

ſhew ſuch divine teſtimony ; for there is ſalvation in no other name, Aets iv . 12.

The only reflection I ſhall make, is this : Wemay derive hence a ſolid and infal

lible rule for ſelf -examination , whether we are chriſtians or no . Have we in our

ſelves this divine witneſs of our chriſtianity ? Have we eternal life wrought in our

own hearts ? Havewe derived peace of conſcience , and any hope of pardoning grace ,

by truſting in the ſon of God ? Have we found any ſatisfaction of foul in drawing

near to God by Jeſus themediator ? Do we find a ſincere love to God kindled in

our ſouls by the hope of his ſpecial favour ? Is there any thing of the holineſs or

happineſs of the heavenly ſtate begun within us ? Have we an averſion to all ſin in

ſome degree anſwerable to what the ſaints and angels have in heaven ? Have we a

holy contempt of this world ? Have we overcome the world as thoſe who believe that

that Jeſus is the ſon of God , and have put their truſt in him ? Do we live above it,

as thoſe that are within ſight of eternal bleſſedneſs ? Are we come to mount Sion ,

the city of the living God, to the innumerable company of angels, and the church

of the firit -born , & c. in this refpect ? Do we look down upon the tempting vanities

of this life with a ſacred diſdain , ſomething like thoſe that dwell on high in the full

poffeffion of life eternal ? Is there any ſimilitude between our life and theirs, between

our hearts and theirs ? Do we delight in the worſhip of God ? Is his preſence our

joy ? Is his enjoyment the object of our deſires ? Are we zealous for his ſervice ? Are

our aims ſet for his glory ? Are we active in the diſcharge of the duties that he hath

appointed to us, and the ſeveral provinces of ſervice that he has ordained us to be

engaged in , in this world ? Do we do the will of our heavenly father on earth , in

fomemeaſure as it is done in heaven ? How ſtand our hearts affected toward our

fellow -creatures ? Do we love our neighbour, by dealing with him as we deſire he

ſhould deal with us ? Can we forgive enemies ? Do we rejoice in the welfare of o

thers without envy , and take delight in the holineſs and peace of our fellow -creatures,

and give the poor and mean followers of Chriſt, a large ſhare in our hearts and

kindeſt affections ? If this be the character and temper of our ſpirits, and this the

conduct of our lives, then eternal life is begun in us; then we may ſay to our own

louls, This is the record that God hath given concerning his ſon, that there is eter

nal life in him ; 1 John v . 11. and we are ſure we build our hopes on a ſolid foun

dation , for this life is already begun in our hearts, and the Spirit of God, who has

begun this work , will carry it on, and make it perfect in the days of eternity .

Amen .

D 2
SERM .
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S E R M O N III.

The Inward Witneſs to Chriſtianity.

1 John v. 10 .

He that believeth on the Son of God, hath the witneſs in

himſelf.

The third part.

TANY and glorious are the outward teſtimonies thatGod has given to our

VI religion , both in the days when his ſon Jeſus dwelt on earth , and in the time

of the miniſtration of the apoſtles who followed their bleſſed Lord . The

miracles wrought, the prophecies fulfilled, and the various glories attending the mi

niſtration of the goſpel, conſpire to confirm our faith ; each of them are evidences

of the truth and divinity of this doctrine ; and all of them joined together, bear

ſuch a teſtimony as cannot be reſiſted . We live now in theſe latter days at a long

diſtance from thoſe ſeaſons wherein theſe miracles were wrought, and wherein God ap

peared in fo immediate a manner from heaven , to witneſs to the truth of the goſpel

of his Son ; but God has taken care to furniſh every true believer with a ſufficient

witneſs of chriſtianity ; we are not left void of evidence at this day. He that be.

lieveth , hath the witneſs in himſelf. There is an internal teſtimony given to the

goſpel of Chriſt in the heart of every one that receives it in truth . There are the

beginnings of that eternal life wrought in the ſoul, which the ſon ofGod beſtows on

all believers ; he that hath the ſon hath life. The ſpiritual life of a chriſtian runs

into eternity ; it is the famedivine temper, the ſame peaceful and holy qualities of

mind communicated to the believer here in the days of grace, which ſhall be fulfil

led and perfected in the world of glory ; and this is a bleſſed witneſs to the truth of

chriſtianity ; it proves with abundant evidence, that it is a religion ſufficient to ſave

fouls, for the falvation is begun in every man that receives it.

I ſhall repeat no more of the foregoing diſcourſes, but proceed immediately to an

ſwer the laſt queſtion there propoſed, (viz.) What ſort of witneſs this is, which true

faith gives to the goſpel of Chriſt, and what are the remarkable properties of this

teſtimony.

I anſwer,

I. It is a witneſs that dwells more in the heart than in the head . It is a teſtimony

known by being felt and practiſed , and not by mere reaſoning ; the greateſt reaſon

ers may miſs of it, for it is a teſtimony written in the heart ; and upon this account

it has ſome prerogatives above all the external arguments for the truth of chriſtia

nity . This inward argument is always at hand , when a believer is in the exerciſe

of his graces, and acting according to his new nature and life : It is an argument

that is not loſt through the weakneſs of the brain , the defect of the memory , and

long
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long abſence from books and ſtudy, to which other arguments are liable ; it is an

argument that cannot be forgotten , while true religion remains in the heart, for it is

graven there in laſting characters.

Thoſe words of St. Paul to the Corinthians, in his ſecond epiſtle, chap. iii. ver. 2 ,

3. have a reference to our preſent caſe : re are manifeftly declared to be the epiſtle of

Chriſt miniſtred by us, written not with ink, butwith the ſpirit of the living God ; not in

tables of ſtone, but in fleſhly tables of the heart. Wehave a glory in our religion , that

diſtinguiſhes it from , and advances it above the jewiſh diſpenſation ; their law was

written in tables of ſtone, and afterwards Mofeswrote it out at large in a book : But

ye have ſomething ( lays the apoſtle ) written in your hearts, that proves the truth of

your religion, and of my divine commiſſion , ye who are converted by my goſpel;

ye Corinthians, who were once vile as the vileſt, and upon whoſe ſouls the devil,

by his temptations and by his power , had inſcribed many dark characters, and ſeem

ed to ſeal you over, and mark you to damnation, ye are now the epiltle of Chriſt,

ye have thoſe diſmal characters raſed out, and ye have golden and brightones inſcrib

ed. The image of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, who is eternal life, appears fairly written

on your ſouls : Ye are the epiſtle of Chriſt, and eternal life is begun in you , and thus

the goſpel witneſſes its own truth and divinity by an internal evidence .

The goſpel of Chrijt is like a ſeal or ſignet, of ſuch inimitable and divine graving,

that no created power can counterfeit it ; and when the Spirit of God has ſtamped

this goſpel on the ſoul, there are ſo many holy and happy lines drawn or imprelled

thereby ; ſo many ſacred ſignatures and divine features ſtamped on the mind, that

give certain evidence both of a heavenly ſignet, and a heavenly operator.

A chriitian , who has well ſtudied the doctrines and proofs of chriſtianity , can

give fufficient reaſons for the truth of them , and for his believing them . He finds

what is ſufficiently ſatisfactory, to confirm his belief in the outward teſtimonies, in

the miracles wrought in the world , and the prophecies fulfilled : “ I have (ſays he)

“ in my underſtanding many arguments and evidences of the truth of the goſpel,

“ and myreaſon is convinced that it is a divine religion . But there is a miracle

“ wrought in my heart, that is of more efficacy than this, and is to me a more

“ convincing proof of the goſpel of Chriſt ; eternal life is begun in me. I find my

“ conſcience, that was cilurb: d with the guilt of ſin , eſtabliſhed in peace, upon fo

“ lid hopes of pardon . I have an intereſt in the love of God , and lively ſenſations

“ of that love ; I have a hatred of all ſin , I live above the world , and have a holy

“ contempt of the trifies, buſinelles, and cares of this life ; I delight in the compa

“ ny of him that dwells in heaven : I find in my ſoul that I love him , and love

“ thole who are like him ; I walk , as ſeeing him , who is inviſible ; I have a zeal,

" for his glory, and with active diligence I ain employed for the honour of his name

" in the world . Theſe things I find wrought in me by the goſpel of Chriſt : The

“ discoveries of the nature and works of God , by his goſpel, have filled my ſoul

“ with holy wonder, and bowed my ſpirit down to adore him . The revelations of

“ his amazing condeſcenſion and love, have raiſed and fired my heart to love him ;

“ the examples of ſuperlative piety I meet with in this goſpel, have excited myholy

“ imitation ; and the motives propoſed here, are ſo awful and ſo alluring, that

“ all my powers of hope and fear are joined and engaged to conſtrain my obe

dience to the excellent and divine precepts of this religion . I feel that I am quite

“ altered from what once I was, I am a new creature , and the change is divine and

“ heavenly . There is ſomething within me, that bears witneſs, that my religion is

" from God.

II. It.
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II. It is a witneſs that will, in ſomemeaſure, appear in the life, wherefoever it is

written in the heart': For eternal life is an active principle , it will be diſcovering and

exerciſing itſelf. Is it poſſible, that a man ſhould have the pardon of his ſins, and

ſweet peace of conſcience, a ſenſe of the love ofGod, who is an infinite good, a joy

ful ſatisfaction in his heavenly favour, and manifeſt nothing of this in his aſpect and

behaviour ? That he ſhould ſhew no ſerenity of countenance, no ſweetneſs of tem

per, no inward joy ? Is it poſſible that he ſhould have an utter averſion to ſin , a ha

tred of all iniquity in his heart, and not make it appear in his life ? That he ſhould

maintain a holy contempt of this world , and ſcorn of it, in compariſon of the future

glories that his eye is fixed upon , ſo warın a zeal for God , and ſo hearty a love to

men , and not manifeſt it to the world ? Surely his life will be above, where his

heart is ; and his heart will be in heaven , where his treaſures are. Our converſation

is in heaven , ſays the bleſſed Paul, under the influence of this religion and theſe

hopes, Phil. iii. 20, 21.

• It is true indeed, this is a teſtimony that cannot be communicated to others, in

the ſamemeaſure and manner that it is felt by the perſons that believe. In this re

ſpect it is like the hidden manna, which none knows but they that taſte of it ; yet

thoſe that feed upon it daily, will diſcover it in fome outward appearances ; as

you read of Jonathan, in the day when he was faint in purſuing his enemies, he taſt

ed of the honey, and his eyes were enlightened , i Sam . xiv . 27. Juſt ſo will it be

with the ſoul that hath taſted of the goſpel of Chriſt, this food of eternal life ; he

will diſcover it in his language, in his behaviour ; and it is a ſhame to thoſe that pro

feſs to be believers , that in all things they look ſo much like the men of this world ,

and do not diſcover it in their lives, and witneſs what they have in their hearts, even

the beginning of eternal life : If we are the epiſtle of Chriſt, we ſhall be, in ſomemea

ſure , known and read of all men , 2 Cor . iii. 2 , 3 . Chriſtianity in the ſoul, eternal

life begun in the heart, will be like the ſweet ointment of the right hand , that be

wrays itſelf, and cannot be hid, Prov. xxvii. 16 . Ye chriſtians, ye are the light of

the earth, ye believers are the ſale of the world ; yemuſt not appear like others , if

you would be like yourſelves ; the honour of God your faviour demands fome fen

ſible and important difference. Yemuſt notbe too much like the world , if ye mean

to give glory or evidence to the religion of Chriſt, John xv. 19. Rom . xii. 2 .

III. Though this inward evidence of the truth of chriſtianity be of a ſpiritual na

ture, and ſpring from pious experience, yet it is a very rational evidence alſo , and

may be made out and juſtified to the ſtricteſt reaſon . It is no vain , fanciful, and

enthuſiaſtic buſineſs ; for while every believer feels the argument working ſtrong in

his heart and ſoul, he find alſo the convincing force of it upon his underſtanding :

While he feels his inward powers ſweetly inclined to virtue and holineſs, which by

nature had ſtrong inclination to ſenſuality and ſin , and knows that this waswrought

in him purely by the goſpel of Chriſt ; he cannot but infer, that muſt be a divine

principle which has ſuch divine effects. Heknows that he was once blind and dead

in treipaſſes and ſins, but now he is awake, and alive to God and to righteouſneſs ;

he is born again , he dwells, as it were, in a new world, there is a mighty and ſur

prizing change paſt upon him , even from death to life ; and thence he concludes,

by the juſteſt rules of reaſoning, that it muſt be a doctrine of divine wiſdom and

power , that gave him this bleſſed reſurrection : It is above and beyond nature, it is a

miracle of grace, and none but God could work it.

And this is what I call the inward witneſs of the ſpirit of God to the truth of the

goſpel, at leaſt in theſe latter ages of chriſtianity . The outward and more viſible

teſti
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teſtimony of the ſpirit conſiſts in thoſe ſenſible miracles thatwere wrought, and thoſe

wondrous gifts of healing, of tongues, & c. that were beſtowed on the firſt chri

ſtians, Heb. ii. 4 . Rom . xv. 19. But the ſpirit's inward teſtimony is the conſtant

miracle of regeneration and converting grace. This witneſs, in my opinion, has

been diſhonoured by too many proteſtants , when they have explained it merely by in

ward impulſes, and vehement impreſſions upon the mind , without the conduct of

reaſon . This has tempted the profane world to call our devout efforts of chriſtian

piety mere enthuſiaſm and wild imagination , the flaſhes of a kindled bloud and va

pours, that are puffed about with every wind : But when the teſtimony of the ſpirit

is explained in the manner I have deſcribed, it muſt approve itſelf to all the ſober and

reaſonable part ofmankind.

Here let us ſtand ſtill and conſider, how great and divine a power was neceſſary

to make thismighty change on the heart of a poor, ignorant, guilty , ſinful crea

ture, and eſtabliſh him a ſaint in peace and purity . It is not every one that hears

this ſame goſpel, that obtains the ſame ſalvation , and that feels the ſame glorious

change; and many a true chriſtian muſt confeſs, how long they ſat under the ſame

miniſtry and inſtructions before their hearts were brought to love God, or renewed

to an heavenly life: Thus their experience teaches them , there was an almighty vir

tue and efficacy at laſt attended this goſpel, which made it more powerful in one

day, or week , or month , than it had been in whole years before. There was a

quickening ſpirit, that accompanied the voice of the word , and gave them life, while

the word called them to ariſe from the dead . And this is yet more gloriouſly evi

dent, when ſuch changes have been wrought on finners in an hour or two : 'They

went to hear the goſpel, poor, lame, blind , ſenſeleſs and thoughtleſs of God and e

ternity ; and they were awakened, convinced of ſin and of righteouſneſs ; they learnt

their ruin and their recovery at once, through the atonement and grace of Chriſt :

The poor camehome enriched with various graces ; the blind fee wonders, and the

lame return leaping and rejoicing in thehope of glory. This gives plain proof of a

divine doctrine, and a divine attending ſpirit and power.

It is the bleſſed ſpirit ofGod, who dictated theſe divine truths of the goſpel, that

accompanies them with his own power to the minds and conſciences of thoſe who

hear the goſpel preached, and by his own power works this glorious change in the

hearts and lives of ſinners : It is through the ſanctification of the ſpirit, and the be

lief of the truth, that ſinners are called by the goſpel, to the obtaining of the glory

of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt ; 2 Thell. ii. 13, 14. It is by the preaching of this goſpel,

attended with this fpirit, that the fornicators and adulterers becomechaſte, the thieves

and extortioners are made honeſt and juſt, the covetous earth -wormsbecomeheaven

ly -minded, the drunkards are turned ſober, and theſe heirs of hell are made fit to in

herit the kingdom of God. The unclean are waſhed , the unholy are ſanctified , and

the guilty juſtified in the name of the Lord Jeſus, and by the ſpirit of our God ;

i Cor : vi. 9 , 10, 11. It is the bleſſed Spirit the comforter , that ſpeaks peace to the

conſcience of believers, through the atoning bloud of Chriſt ; it is he ſheds abroad

the love ofGod in their hearts, by believing the goſpel, Rom . v . 5 . and it is he that

fills them with love to God and to their neighbour ; for this love is the fruit of the

Spirit, Gal. v . 22 . and when the ſpirit of God ſhines upon his own work in the ſoul

of man , and makes this glorious change appear to the ſelf -examining chriſtian , it is

a noble teſtimony that it gives to the truth and divinity of the goſpel of Chriſt.

IV . This witneſs to the truth of chriſtianity is certain and infallible, in the nature

and reaſon of things; and where this divine life ariſes to a conſiderable height, it

gives
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gives a full aſſurance to the chriſtian , that his religion is true. Eternal life begun in

the ſoul, according to the deſcription of it, cannot riſe from a falfe doctrine ; itmuſt

proceed from the God oftruth , who himſelf is eternal life ; 1 John v . 20 . and the

original and ſpring of it to all his happy creatures. If it were poſſible that any other

doctrine or religion could work ſuch an inward witneſs in the hearts of finners ; if it

were poſſible that any mere human goſpel could give ſuch a life and happineſs as I

have deſcribed ,God would never have appointed his own divine goſpel ſuch a doubt

ful witneſs. But I may fay,God will never ſuffer ſo divine a teſtimony to belong to

any religion , but that which himſelf hath revealed ; and in our day it can belong to

none but the goſpel of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt. If falſe religions could have this wit

neſs, could work this eternal life in ſinners, we could hardly ever have ſufficient rules

to judge of the true religion by .

Rejoice then ye that have found this witneſs in your ſouls, that have eternal life

begun in you ; ſeek after no other way to heaven . Be not drawn aſide from the

truth , but be ſtedfaft. Ye cannot find ſuch another doctrine among men ; ye cannot

find another religion that can offer ſuch teſtimonies as this .

It is then a convincing , an infallible witneſs ; ſuch a new and heavenly life wrought

in the heart, is a ſure proof that the doctrine comes from God .

V . It is a ſtrong and powerful witneſs, and ever ready at hand to baffle the moſt

learned fophiſms, and the boldeſt temptations. It lies ſo near, and is always at hand,

that it is a preſent ſhield againſt every flying arrow from the camp of infidelity . It

is an argument drawn from ſenſe and vital experience, and it effectually anſwers all

the ſubtle cavils of falſe reaſoning. Suppoſe a crafty philoſopher Nould pretend to

prove, that bread is not wholeſome, that water is uſeleſs to allay thirſt, or wine is

mere poiſon ; Imay boldly maitain the wholeſomeneſs, and the happy uſe of bread,

water, and wine ; for I am daily nouriſhed by this bread , my thirit has been perpe

tually quenched by water, and I have often found and felt this wine refreſh me. The

quibbles of logic, againſt the ſenſe and experience of a true chriſtian , are but as darts

of ſtraw and ſtubble againſt the ſcales of a leviathan .

When the Greeks, who ſeek after learning, ſay to a chriſtian , " How can this

s goſpel be true and divine , which is ſo plain and ſimple in itſelf, which was preach

66 ed by a parcel of fiſhermen, and invented by a carpenter, and his followers that

" publiſhed it had no more learning than he ? How is it poſſible ſuch a religion

" ſhould be from God, that hath ſo much of unlearned ſimplicity in it ? ” But the

chriſtian can tell them , that all the wiſdom and learning of the philoſophers could ne

ver do ſuch miracles as this goſpel has done, could never work ſuch a divine life and

temper in my heart.

When the Jews ſhall ſay, “ How can this be the Meliah ? For the Mefiah, the

66 ſon ofGod , muſt be a great king, the governor of the earth , muſt deliver the

« Jews from their Navery, muſt have power over all the nations ; how could this be

56 the Meah, that was crucified among his countrymen, and we, with our fellow

“ citizens, joined together to put him to death , and he lay like a mere mortal in

so his grave ? How can this be the ſaviour, or can his religion be true ? ” The chri

ſtian, that is called of God, and has found the witneſs in himſelf, makes anſwer , he

that was fooliſhneſs to theGreeks, and a ſcandal to the Jews, is the wiſdom of God ,

and the power of God to me. I have ſeen my ſins nailed to the croſs of this redeem

er ; I have found a way for the pardon of allmy iniquities, and the ſatisfaction ofmy

conſcience (which was before full of anguiſh ) in and from the croſs of this Meſiah ;

I have found holineſs wrought in my ſoul by the belief of this goſpel ; I have felt

ſuch
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ſuch virtue proceeding from this faviour, that I, who was before all over unclean ,

and defiled , am , in fomedegree , made holy : This goſpel therefore muſt be from

God , and this is the Meſiah his ſon .

When the Deiſts of our age ſhall object and ſay, “ How can ye believe ſuch a re

“ ligion to be divine, that is delivered in ſo poor and mean a way, as the ſtory of

“ Chriſt, and all the ſtrange doctrines of your goſpel ? How can the bible be the

“ word ofGod ? Not only becauſe there are ſo many obſcurities and myſtical ſpeeches

" in it, that a learned man in our day would be aſhamed to write it ? How can this

“ goſpel be the revelation ofGod, that wants ſo much of the beauty of oratory and

“ ſtrong reaſoning , which the wiſdom of man pretends to , and daily performs ? ”

But the chriſtian anſwer's ; “ The goſpel, that is contained here,muſt be from God :

“ For although it has ſo much human weakneſs in our eyes , I have felt a divine

“ power attending it, it hath been to methe power of God unto ſalvation . Ler it

" want therefore what human ornaments it will, if it has a divine efficacy in it, I am

ſure it is from above."

Thus whatſoever temptations are propoſed to bame his faith , and to ſtagger his

belief of the doctrine of Chriſt, this one inſtance of its divinity, keeps the believer

ſteddy : “ I have found it of efficacy to begin eternal life in me, therefore I know it

" is from God. ”

But as to this ſort of objections, againſt the truth and divinity of our religion , a

riſing from the doubtful or difficult evidence of the books of ſcripture, wemay fetch

a noble anſwer from the experimental teſtimony of which I am now ſpeaking : And

this ſhall be the ſixth property of this inward witneſs.

VI. It is ſuch a witneſs to the truth of the chriſtian religion , as does not depend

on the exact truth of letters and ſyllables, nor on the critical knowledge of the co

pies of the bible , nor on this old manuſcript, or on the other new tranſlation : For

how great foever the difference may be between the various antient copies of the

books of ſcripture, or the elder or later tranſlation of it, either in proteſtant or po

pilh countries ; yet the ſubſtance of chriſtianity is ſo ſcattered through all the new

teſtament, and eſpecially among the epiſtles, that every manuſcript and every tran

flation has enough of the goſpel to ſave fouls by it, and make a man a chriſtian in

deed. How full of noiſe and controverſy has the chriſtian world been , eſpecially in

the learned ages of it, in order to adjuſt and ſettle the true books of ſcripture, the

true verſes, and the true reading ? How many doubtfulwords have crept into ſome

of the written copies by the miſtakes of tranfcribers ? And how exceeding hard , if

not impoſſible , is it in many caſes to judge which was the true and authentic word or

fentence ? But the humble and ſincere chriſtian has learned ſo much of the ſame

gospel, in which all copies agree, as has renewed his ſinful nature , and wrought a

divine life in him , and therefore he is ſure the ſubſtance of this goſpelmuſtbe from God .

Nay, if this property of the inward witneſs be duly conſidered a little further in

the nature and attendants of it, we ſhall find that every true chriſtian has a ſufficient

argument and evidence to ſupport his faith , without being able to prove the autho

rity of any of the canonical writings. Hemay hold faſt his religion, and be aſſured

that it is divine, though he cannot bring any learned proof that the book that contains

it is divine too ; nay , though the book itſelf ſhould ever happen to be loft or deſtroyed :

And this will appear with open and eaſy conviction, by aſking a few ſuch queſtionsas

theſe :

Was not this ſaine goſpel preached with glorious ſucceſs before the new teſtament

was written ? Were not theſe ſamedoctrines of ſalvation by Jeſus Chriſt, publiſhed

Vol. I. to
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to the world by the miniſtry of the apoſtles, and made effectual to convert thouſands,

before they ſet themſelves to commit theſe doctrines to writing ? And had not every

ſincere believer, every true convert, this bleſſed witneſs in himſelf, that chriſtianity

was from God ? Eight or ten years had paſt away, after the aſcenſion of Chriſt, be

fore any part of the new teſtament was written , (as learned men conceive) and what

unknown multitudes of chriſtian converts were born again by the preaching of the

word , and raiſed to a divine and heavenly life, long ere this book was half finiſhed

or known , and that among heathens as well as Jews? And though the fcriptures of

the old teſtamentmight prepare the minds of ſome of theſe to receive the goſpel ; yet

we have reaſon to believe, that great numbers, eſpecially of the gentile world , were

convinced by miracles and tongues, and ſome, perhaps, by mere narratives and ex

hortations, and became holy believers ; each of them the epiſtle of Chriſt written in

in the heart, and bearing about within them a noble and convincing proof that this

religion was divine, and that without a written goſpel, without epiſtles , and without

a bible .

· Again , In the firſt ages of chriſtianity , for ſeveral hundred years together, how

few among the common people were able to read ? How few could get the poffeffion

or the uſe of a bible, when all ſacred as well as profane booksmuſt be copied by wri

ting ? How few of the populace, in a large town or city, could obtain or could uſe

any ſmall part of fcripture, before the art of printing made the word ofGod ſo com

mon ? And yet millions of them were regenerated , ſanctified, and ſaved by the mini

ſtration of this goſpel. The ſum , and ſenſe , and ſubſtance of this divine doctrine,

communicated to the nations in various forms of ſpeech , and in different phraſes,

Spirit ; and while it ſtamped its own facred image on their ſouls, it transformed their

natures into holy and heavenly , and created ſo many new witneſſes to the truth of the

goſpel, for it begun eternal life in them ,

ward witneſs belonging to it, than is derived from ink and paper, from preciſe let

ters and ſyllables : And though God, in his great wiſdom and goodneſs, faw it ne

ceſſary that the new teſtament ſhould be written , to preſerve theſe holy doctrines

uncorrupted through all ages ; and though he has pleaſed to appoint the written

word to be the invariable and authentic rule of our faith and practice, and made it a

glorious inſtrument of inſtructing miniſters and people to ſalvation in all theſe later

times : Yet chriſtianity has a ſecret witneſs in the hearts of believers, that does not

depend on their knowledge and proof of the authority of the ſcriptures , nor of any

of the controverſies that in late ages have attended the ſeveral manuſcript copies, and

different readings and tranſlations of the bible.

Now this is of admirable uſe and importance in the chriſtian life , upon ſeveral ac

counts : As,

1. If we conſider how few poor unlearned chriſtians there are, who are capable of

taking in the arguments which are neceſſary to prove the divine authority of the ſa

cred writings ; and few , even among the learned , can well adjuſt and determine ma

ny of the different readings, or different tranſlations of particular ſcriptures. Now

texts, but upon the general ſcope, ſum , and ſubſtance of the goſpel, the great doc

trines of the ſatisfaction for ſin , by the bloud of Chriſt, and the renewal of our cor

rupt natures by the holy Spirit, the neceſſity of faith in Chrift, repentance of ſin ,

and ſincere holineſs, in order to ſalvation and heavenly glory ; and by theſe he feels

a ſpi.
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a ſpiritual life of peace and piery begun in him : And here lies his evidence that

chriſtianity is divine, and that theſe doctrines are from heaven , though a text or two

may be written falſe, or wrong tranſlated, or though a whole book or two may be

hard to be proved authentic.

The learned well know what need there is of turning over the hiſtories of antient

times, of the traditions and writings of the fathers , and authors, pious and profane ;

what need of critical ſkill in the holy languages, and in antient manuſcripts ; what

a wide ſurvey of various circumſtances of fact , time, place, ſtyle , language, & c. is

neceſſary to confirm one or another book or verſe of the new teſtament, and to an

ſwer thedoubts of the ſcrupulous, and the bold objections of the infidel; what labo

rious reaſonings are requiſite to found our faith on this bottom . Now how few of

the common rank of chriſtians, whoſe hearts are inlaid with true faith in the ſon of

God , and real holineſs, have leiſure, books, inſtructions, advantages , and judgment

to make a thorough ſearch into theſe matters, and to determine, upon a juſt view of

argument, that theſe books were written by the ſacred authors whoſe names they

bear, and that theſe authors were under an immediate inſpiration in writing them ?

What a glorious advantage is it then to have ſuch an infallible teſtimony to the truth

of the goſpel wrought and written in the heart by renewing grace, as does notdepend

on this laborious, learned , and argumentative evidence of the divine anthority of the

bible, or of any particular book or verſe of it. ?

2 . If we conſider what bold aſſaults are ſometimesmade upon the faith of the un

learned chriſtian , by the deifts and unbelievers of our age, by diſputing againſt the

authority of the ſcripture , by ridiculing the ſtrange narratives and ſublime doctrines

of the bible , by ſetting the ſeeming contradictions in a blaſphemous light, and then

demanding, “ How can you prove, or how can you believe, that this book is the

« word of God, or that the religion it teaches is divine ? ” In ſuch an hour of con

teſt, how happy is the chriſtian , that can fay , “ Though I am not able to ſolve all

“ the difficulties in the bible , nor maintain the ſacred authority of it againſt the ca

66 vils of wit and learning ; yet I ain well aſſured that the doctrines of this book are

« facred , and the authority of them divine: For when I heard and received them ,

" they changed my nature, they ſubdued my ſinful appetites, theymade a new crea

“ ture of me, and raiſed me from death to life ; they mademe love God above all

" things, and gavemethe lively and well-grounded hope of his love : Therefore I

cannot doubt but that the chief principles of this book are heavenly and divine,

" though I cannot ſo well prove that the very words and ſyllables of it are ſo too ;

“ for it is the ſenſe of ſcripture, and not the mere letters of it, on which I build

“ my hope. ” Imight ſay yet further,

3 . This inward witneſs gives great ſupport in hours of darkneſs and tempta

tions of the devil, when ſuch ſudden thoughts ſhall be thrown into the mind

even of a learned chriſtian : " What if the ſcripture ſhould not be divine ?

" What if this goſpel and the other epiſtle ſhould not be written by inſpiration ?

“ What if theſe ſhould be merely the words ofmen , and not the very word of

“ God ? ” The believer, who feels a renewed nature, and a divine life working

within him , can boldly repel theſe fiery darts of Satan, with ſuch a reply as this :

“ Though I cannot at preſent recollect all the arguments that prove Matthew , Mark,

« and Luke, to be divine hiſtorians, or Peter and Paul to be inſpired writers ; yet

the ſubſtance and chief fenſe of their goſpels, and their epiſtles muſt needsbe di

“ vine, and God is the author of it, for it has begun the ſpiritual and eternal life in

my ſoul ; and this is my witneſs (or rather the witneſs of the ſpirit of God with

E 2 66 in
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“ in me) that Chriſt is the ſon of God , the ſaviour of finners, and the religion that

« I profeſs and practiſe is ſafe and divine.”

And though there are many and ſufficient arguments drawn from criticiſin , hifto

ry, and human learning , to prove the ſacred authority of the bible, and ſuch as may

giveabundant evidence to an honeſt enquirer, and full ſatisfaction that it is the word of

God ; yet this is the chief evidence that the greateſt part of chriſtians can ever attain

of the divine original of the holy ſcripture it ſelf, aswell as the truth of the doctrines

contained in it, viz . That they have found ſuch a holy and heavenly change paſſed

upon them , by reading or hearing the propoſitions, the hiſtories, the promiſes, the

precepts, and the threatnings of this book : And thence they are wont to infer, that

theGod of truth would not attend a book , which was not agreeable to his mind ,

with ſuch glorious inſtances of his own power and grace. Though it muſt be ſtill

confeſſed , that this argument is much ſtronger , and the evidence brighter for the ge

neral truth of chriſtianity, than it can poſſibly be for the ſacred authority of any one

verſe or chapter of the new teſtament.

I have dwelt the longer on this ſixth property of the inward witneſs, becauſe I

think it of great importance in our age, which has taken ſo many ſteps towards

heatheniſm and infidelity : for this argument or evidence will defend a chriſtian in

the profeſſion of the true religion , though he may not have ſkill enough to defend his

bible .

[ This ſermon may be divided here, if it be too long. ]

VII. This is an univerſal witneſs to the truth of the goſpel ; for it belongs to eve

ry true chriſtian . The weak , as well as the ſtrong, enjoy this inward evidence in

ſomemeaſure and degree. This is an argument of ſome force and conviction to

him , who is but young in grace and knowledge, as well as to him that has made

high advances in the faith , and is grown up to the ſtature of aman in Chriſt. Though

it muſt be acknowledged, that where faith and love, holineſs and peace are weak ,

the evidence of this teſtimony is weak alſo ; yet it may ſometimes ſtand firm and

ſtrong , and ſhine bright in thoſe chriſtians, whoſe intellectual powers are but mean

and low . Someperſons of great holineſs, may have but little natural parts , poor

underſtandings, a mean education, and can ſcarce give any clear rational account of

the things of this world , or of that which is to come, and theſe enjoy a great degree

of this inward witneſs to the truth of chriſtianity , that a divine life is begun in them ,

and that the goſpel has effectually wrought in them a new nature ; thoſe great and

precious,promiſes of the goſpel having made them partakers of the divine nature,

they are ſure thoſe promiſes muſt be divine, 2 Pet. i. 4 . and i Cor . i. 22, 23. Not

many wiſe, not manymighty,notmany noble are called ; butGod hath choſen the poor,

and the weak , and fooliſh things of this world , to confound the wiſe and the mighty :

Nor yet hath he cholen, or called one of them , withoutgiving them a ſufficient witneſs

to the truth of that goſpel, by and to which they are called. Though they cannot

argue for the doctrine of Chriſt, yet they find Chriſt dwelling within them the hope

of glory ; Col. i. 27. They find the characters of Chriſt copied out in their hearts,

and the life of Chriſt, in ſome meaſure, tranſcribed in their lives. They find ſome

thing of ſacred influence from the goſpel of Chriſt, which no other doctrines can pre

tend to ; therefore though they cannot give a rational account, which ſhall anſwer all

the cavils ofmen, why they believe chriſtianity , through theweakneſs of their know

ledge, yet their faith in Cbrift is ſtrong ; for they are ſure the doctrine is divine, be

cauſe of the ſweet and fanctifying influence it has upon them .

How
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How condeſcending is God to poor finners, to give ſuch a religion to be ſaved by,

that every one who receives it ſhall have an infallible witneſs in himſelf of the truth

of it, without the learning of the ſchools, and the knowledge of tongues ! Their

chief argument for it is, they have divine holineſs, and divine peace .

VIII. This inward witneſs of the truth of chriſtianity , is, or ſhould be, always

growing and improving . The teſtimony encreaſes as the divine love encreaſes; the

greater the degree of holineſs we arrive at, the more are we confirmed in the truth

of chriſtianity, the teſtimony grows ſtronger, 2 Cor. iii. 18. You find that text ap

proves of what I have now argued . When the apoſtle had been diſtinguiſhing be

tween the religion of the law , and that of the goſpel; that the one was covered with

a veil, but under the other this veil was taken away : We, ſays he, under the goſpel,

with open face beholding, as in a glaſs, the glory of the Lord, are changed into the

ſame image from glory to glory . Wewho behold the face of Chriſt Jeſus in his goſpel,

we who here ſee a God reconciled in and by the death of his ſon , we who ſee the ho

lineſs of Chriſt here deſcribed , copied , and exemplified , we are changed into the

ſame image. The image of Chriſt is tranſcribed upon our natures, we go on from

one degree of it to another ; we are changed from glory to glory, from one degree

of glorious holineſs to another : thereby the goſpel appears to have a fairer , a brighter,

and a ſtronger evidence.

Thence it comes to paſs, that when chriſtians have grown to a good degree of

ſtrength in faith , and great meaſures of holineſs in this world , all the temptations

that they meet with to turn them aſide from the doctrines of Chriſt, are eſteemed but

as ſtraw and ſtubble ; they cannotmove nor ſtir them from the faith that is in Jeſus,

becauſe the evidence hath grown ſtrong with years: and as they have attended long

upon the miniſtrations of this goſpel, they have found more and more of this eter

nal life wrought in their hearts ; they have got nearer to heaven , they have preſſed

on continually towards perfection , they have found ſweet aſſurance of the pardon of

ſin in their conſcience, and diviner ſenſations of the love of God communicated to

them , and their own love both to God and man encreaſing ; they have found their

hearts more averſe to all iniquity , they felt themſelves riſing higher and higher above

this world, as they have come nearer to the end of their days ; and a holy contempt

of this world has grown bolder : They take greater delight in God, and more guſtful

ſatisfaction in his worſhip , and in his company : Their zeal for his honour is warmer

and ſtronger ; they are perpetually employing themſelves in contrivances for the glo

ry ofGod amongmen . Thus in every part of this ſpiritual life the teſtimony en

creaſes, the evidence grows brighter, as eternal life advances in them .

In the laſt place : As it is a growing witneſs, ſo it is ſuch an one as never can be

utterly loſt ; and that character of it is derived from the very name, for it is eternal

life. Where it is once wrought in the ſoul, it ſhall be everlaſting, it ſhall never

die. The feed of God abides in thoſe that are born of God, i John iii. 9 . for they

are born not of corruptible feed , but of incorruptible , even the word of God , which

lives and abides for ever , i Pet. i. 23. His goſpel, which is an everlaſting goſpel,

continues that heavenly work in the ſoul, which that goſpel did firſt begin .

ay be darkened indeed , it may be hidden for a feaſon ; ſometimes the violent

temptations of the evil one, may, as it were , ſtop themouth of this divine witneſs ;

and ſometimes , defiling luſts riſing upon the face of the ſoul, may darken theſe evi

dences, but can never entirely blot them out. Eternal life muſt abide for ever, ac

cording to the name and nature of it. Though the evidence for a ſeaſon may be

obſcure , and may ſeem to be ſilent through the power of iniquity , and the ſtrength
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of temptation ; yet this life will reſume its activity , and diſcover itſelf, becauſe its

nature is eternal. It is Chriſt Jeſus living in the foulby the power of his own ſpirit ;

Christ Jeſus,who is the eternal principle of life, and his ſpirit, which is the eternal

ſpirit : and where he hath begun to dwell, he ſhall for ever inhabit .

This evidence ſhall continue to all eternity, and ſhall givemany a ſweet reflection

to the ſaints in heaven. " I feel now (ſays every ſaint there) that this was a true

“ goſpel I truſted in , in the days of myfeſh ; and this religion was divine, for it

< hath raiſed me to theſe manſions of bleſTedneſs. I feel now it was a doctrine came

“ down from heaven, and that Chriſt Jeſus was not an impoſtor, but the ſon ofGod

c indeed, for he has brought me to his father's houſe by this doctrine ; hehath

6. ſeated meupon his own throne, even as he is ſeated upon the throne of his Fa

" thér : he hath mademe an overcomer by believing this doctrine, even as he him

“ ſelf has overcome.” Eternal life itſelf, in the perfection of it in the future world ,

ſhall be a ſtanding and everlaſting evidence of the truth of the goſpel.

- I will now endeavour to draw ſome few inferences or remarks from the diſcourſe,

and then conclude.

1. The firſt remark is very obvious, how glorious is the goſpel of our Lord ! How

preferable to all other religions ! Thoſe which men have invented , are not to come

into competition with it ; let noneof them be named . Even that religion which God

himſelf invented, the religion of the Fews, had not ſuch honourable characters be

longing to it, as this of our ſaviour hath . Many expreſſions that are uſed in the

epiſtles of St. Paul, to ſhew the fuperiority of the goſpel above the law , are ſuch as

give it an infinite advantage and preference : Asin point of glory, ſo in point of e

vidence too. One was the letter, the other is the ſpirit ; one was the miniſtration of

condemnation, the other of ſalvation ; one the miniſtration of death , the other of

life : and as life, ſpiritual or eternal life , is repreſented as the peculiar effect and pre

rogative of the goſpel, ſo it carriesmore light of evidence with it to confirm its hea

venly original ; it brings the believing ſoulmuch nearer to heaven .

Thenjewiſh religion inſtituted by Moſes, although , by the accompanying power of

the ſpirit ofGod, it wrought effećtually in the hearts of thoſe that ſincerely received

it, and changed their natures in a faving manner ; yet the brightneſs and glory of

this ſort of evidence that belonged to that religion, was derived from the goſpel,

which was hidden under the types of it : Nor could it be ſuppoſed to have equal

brightneſs or force with the goſpel itſelf, when unveiled, and ſhining in open light ;

as I have ſhewn in the ſecond diſcourſe.

The Fews, when they had offered all their ſacrifices for thehope of the pardon of

their fins, and looked as far as they could look through the ſmoke and ſhadows, to

ſee the Meſſiah at a diſtance, could never have their conſciences ſo ſweetly releaſed

from fears, and the ſenſe of guilt, as chriſtians, under the goſpel,may enjoy through

the bloud ofChriſt : never had they ſo much communion with God in love, as ſince

it is manifeſted by Christ Jeſus, the ſon of his love, that came from his bofom . Ne

ver were they raiſed ſo high above the world , 'nor could any of the Jewsbe ſo high

refined in their hopes and joys, and exult in the view of heavenly glories, as a chri

ſtian may be, and do, ſince the veil is withdrawn, and life and immortality are

brought to light by the goſpel, 2 Tim . i. 10. Never could they triumph over all

the terrors of death , and the horror and darkneſs of the grave, as St. Paul the chri

ſtian often does, and teaches his fellow -faints the fame triumphal ſong , 1 Cor . xv .

54, & c. I grant that a ſingle perſon or two like David , might now and then, by

the ſpirit of rapture and prophecy , be born far above that diſpenſation itſelf, and

might
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might have noble views and joys ; but the whole church , under that ſtate , had but

darker apprehenſions of things above this life, and beyond death ; their ſpiritual

things were ſo much mingled and interwoven with a worldly diſpenſation , and their

ſanctuary itſelf called a worldly ſanctuary . So much carnality entered into the

ſcheme of their conſtitution, that they could not be raiſed ſo high above this world ,

and the things of this life , as chriſtians under the goſpel : they could never have ſuch

a ſenſe of forgiving grace, nor ſo ſweet a ſatisfaction in drawing near to God, as

chriſtians now have ; nor were they ſo expreſsly commanded, nor could , nor did

they ſo gloriouſly practiſe the duties of love and forgiveneſs to men , as the chriſtian

religion requires, and works in the hearts of ſincere believers,

2d remark . You learn here an excellent rule for ſelf-examination , whether you

have true faith or no. If you have, it willbe accompanied with this evidence : for

this eternal life begun in the ſoul, does notmerely prove that chriſtianity is a true

doctrine, but it proves alſo that the faith of that perſon is true, where this eternal

life is begun. This is mentioned in the foregoing ſermon, therefore I ſhall paſs it

over briefly . The apoſtle aſſerts this ſufficiently , ver. 13. Theſe things have I written

to you who believe in thename of the ſon of God, that ye may know ye have eternal life.

The duties of morality , both of the firſt and ſecond table, will be written upon the

heart, and will, in ſome degree, be practiſed in the life , where the goſpel is written

in the heart, and where chriſtianity is wrought in its power in the ſoul. But, on the

other hand , thoſe who neglect the duties of the firſt table , or indulge themſelves in

a very careleſs performance of them ; thoſe who paſs by the duties of the ſecond ta

ble, and thoſe relative engagements which they lie under to their neighbour by the

law of God , can never have the evidence within themſelves, neither of the truth of

chriſtianity, nor of the truth of their own faith : They may be heathens, they may

be hero's, they may be philoſophers, they may be any thing but chriſtians.

3d remark . Learn the true method of confirming your ſouls in the chriſtian

faith : ſeek daily greater degrees of this divine life wrought in you . This advice is

alſo hinted by the apoſtle John , in the 13th ver . I have written theſe things to you

concerning the witneſs of chriſtianity, that conſiſts in having eternal life begun in

you , not only that ye may know ye have it, but that ye may go on to believe on the

nameof the ſon of God . Wehave need in our day to be well ſeaſoned with argu

mets againſt the dangers of the times, and the temptations of the age in which we

dwell. Chriſtianity begins to be a ſtumbling -block , and the doctrine of the goſpel

is called folly ; it is reproached to a very great and ſhameful degree , in a nation ,

which in public profeſſes chriſtianity. When we therefore ſhall be attacked with ar

guments to bame our faith , and when the wind of falſe doctrine ſhall grow ſtrong,

and ſhall carry away many ; how ſhall we be able to ſtand our ground, and hold faſt

our faith in Chriſt, if we have not this inward witneſs, the beginnings of eternal life ?

Therefore it is that ſo many chriſtians waver and are led away, ſometimes to this new

doctrine, ſometimes to another, becauſe they feel ſo little of the efficacy and power

of the goſpel in their hearts , ſo very little of holineſs and eternal life within them .

If you cannot argue for the goſpel with learning, nor from experience, what will

ye do in an hour of temptation ? For the moſt part, chriſtians are too little bred up

to thoſe methods of knowledge, whereby they might be capable of giving large, and

rational, and ſatisfactory anſwers to thoſe that may ſet themſelves to oppoſe the truth

and progreſs of the goſpel. What will you do in the darkneſs of ſuch a temptation ,

when thoſe that are learned and ingenious ſhall attack your faith , and ſay, “ Why

“ do you believe in Jeſus ? " If you have this anſwer ready at hand , “ I have found

" the
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" the efficacy and power of the goſpel on my heart ; " this will be ſufficient to an

ſwer all their cavils. It was one way whereby chriſtianity was confirmed in the hearts

of the martyrs of old , and whereby they were enabled to bear up againſt all oppoſi

tions, becauſe they found ſuch a divine efficacy attending the goſpel, ſuch a new

and heavenly life wrought in them , as enabled them to go through great hardſhips

for the ſake of Chriſt. But this leadsmeto

4 . The fourth remark , viz. If there be this inward evidence belonging to the gol

pel, and thoſe that truly believe , then you have a ſtrong encouragement to profeſs

chriſtianity under the greateſt perſecutions. It will bear you out, it carries its own

evidence with it ; chriſtianity in the heart will give courage againſt temptation .

Think it not ſtrange concerning the fiery trial, ſays the apoſtle Peter, for in ſuch a

fiery trial the goſpel hath ſecured thouſands ; therefore , ſays St. Paul, though I meet

with reproaches whereſoever I go, though bonds and impriſonments await me, and

death itſelf, Aitsxx. 23. yet I am not aſhamed of the goſpel of Chriſt, Rom . i. 16 . for

it is the power of God to ſalvation , to every one that believeth . Which is but the

fenſe ofmy text in other words. Every one that believes it in truth , hath this evi

dence in himſelf, even eternal life : Therefore I count notmy life dear to me, & c.

- for the goſpelwill bear meout in my profeſſion of it, in my publication of it, and

in my ſuffering for it. This is the way we ſhall learn to relift unto bloud , and ſeal

the truth of this goſpel with ourmortal lives, if wehave the ſeal of this truth abid

ing in our ſouls.

5th remark. As from this doctrine you have ſtrong encouragement to profeſs

chriſtianity , ſo you are here taught the beſt way to honour the goſpel, and to pro

pagate the chriſtian religion in the world . Make this inward divine teſtimony ap

pear to the world ; let the eternal life that is wrought in your ſouls by this goſpel, ex

preſs itſelf in all your outward behaviour amongſt men. Thus the primitive chri

ſtians did , and it was their work to propagate the faith of Chriſt this way. The gen

tiles and unbelieverswere won by their converſation , i Pet. iii. 1. Thus the apoſtles

did , who were as ſo many captains and officers in the army of chriſtians, going be

fore the camp, and making war againſt all the idolatry ofthe heathens. They made

that eternal life which was wrought in their fouls, appear publicly , and diſcover it

ſelf unto men , and hereby the goſpel gained victory and triumph whereſoever it

went. When thoſe who were ignorant of faith and its power, came into the aſſem

blies of chriſtians, and found the goſpel to be a doctrine of ſuch divine attendants,

it convinced their conſciences, and changed many of them into new creatures ; they

fell down, and confeſſed that there is a God among the chriſtians of a truth . When

they ſee your converſation , when they behold your faith and holy fear, your zeal for

God , your delight in his worſhip , your gentleneſs, your meekneſs, kindneſs, and

goodneſs toward your fellow -creatures, your deſire of the ſalvation ofmen , and rea

dineſs to deny yourſelves for their good ; when the heathens know and behold this,

they ſhall be won, ſays the apoſtle, by ſuch a converſation as this is , to the belief of

the ſame doctrine, and practice of the ſame duties.

O what unknown millions of argumentswould ſupport and adorn the doctrine of

Chriſt, if every profeſſor of it had this inward teſtimony working powerfully in the

ſoul, and breaking forth in the life ! How effectually would it ſilence themoſt im

pudent objectors ! When they ſhall put that queſtion to you , " What do you more

as than others ? " You would make it appear in your lives, that the goſpel is true

and divine, by challenging all the philoſophers, and all the prieſts and devotees of

other religions, to ſhew ſuch men and women as chriſtians are ; ſuch huſbands and

wives,
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wives, ſuch parents and children , ſuch maſters and ſervants, ſuch lovers ofGod and

man . O how happy would it be for the chriſtian nameand intereſt in the world , if

thoſe who profeſs the goſpel of Chriſt, could make a bold and univerſal challenge up

on this head ! Or when the deifts ſhall inſult and ſay to a believer, What is Fefus of

Nazareth more than another man , that you love and adore him ſo ? Or in the lan

guage of the carnal Jews, What is thy beloved more than another beloved, that thou

makeſt ſo much ado about him ? The diſcovery of Chriſt reigning in the ſoul by his

renewing grace, will be a ſufficient evidence that he is the ſon of God, that his cha

racter and his perſon are divine, and his miſſion is from above ; that he is the chiefeſt

of ten thouſands, and altogether lovely .

It is worth while for us now to take a ſurvey of ourſelves, to look back upon our

lives, and aſk , “ What teſtimonies have we given to the glory of this goſpel, and

to the truth of the religion of Chriſt ? Have we not ſometimes rather been ſcan

dals to chriſtianity ? Have not our practices been blots inſtead of evidences, and

diſcouragements to the unbeliever, inſtead of allurements ? Have we not fome

times laid ſtumbling-blocks in the way of thoſe that have had the look of an eye,

and ſome tendency. of heart towards it ? ” This will be an awakening thought, and

painful to conſcience in the review .

Have we not much reaſon to mourn that there are ſome among us who walk as

enemies of the croſs of Chriſt ? Philip . iii. 17. I would have you, ſays the apoſtle, be

followers ofme, walk as I walk , as you have me for an example. I would have you

walk as thoſe who have eternal life begun in them , that you may be honours to the

goſpel. But there are many who walk , of whom I have told you often, and now tell

you even weeping, they are enemies of the croſs, and diſhonours to the goſpel, in

ſtead of evidences of the truth of it ; their end is deſtruction , their god is their belly ,

and their glory is in their ſhame; whereas our converſation is in heaven, whence we

expect Jeſus the ſaviour, 18, 19, 20. We who are here upon earth , and have be

lieved the goſpel of Chriſt, we ſhould live as though we had part of ourſelves in hea

ven already, our converſation ſhould be ſo holy and divine. Eternal life begun in

our hearts, ſhould break out, and diſcloſe itſelf, and ſhine bright among the perſons

we converſe with . O ! how much is the propagation of the goſpel obſtructed, how

much the honour of our Lord Jeſus Cbrift obſcured, and how much the good of ſouls

prevented and hindered by thoſe that diſcover not this eternal life, this ſacred witneſs,

in the holineſs of heart and practice ! But, beloved, we hope better things of you ,

and things that accompany ſalvation , though we thus ſpeak ; Heb. vi. 9 . and yet we

muſt ſpeak thus, with a ſacred jealouſy for the glory and evidence of this goſpel, with

a warm concern for the peace and welfare of your ſouls, and with holy zeal for the

converſion of the unbelieving world to the faith of God our ſaviour.

Vol. I.
DIVINE
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DIVINE HYMNS

Compoſed on the Subject of the foregoing

S E R M O N S .

. : For SER M . I. II and III.

The inward witneſs to Chriftianity.

In Long Metre. The fame in Common Metre.

A

1 .

Ueſtions and doubts be heard no w itneſs, ye faints,that Cbrift is true;
· more : W Tell how his name imparts

Let Chriſt and joy be all our theme; . The life of grace and glory too ;

His fpirit ſeals his goſpel fure Ye have it in your hearts .

To every foul that truſts his name. 2 .

2 .
The heav'nly building is begun .

Feſus, thy witneſs ſpeakswithin ; When ye receive the Lord ;

Themercy which thy words reveal, His hands ſhall lay the crowning ſto

Refines the heart from ſenfe and fin , And well perform his word.

And ſtamps its own celeſtial ſeal.
- 3

Your ſouls are form 'd by wiſdom 's rules,

' Tis God 's inimitable hand Your joys and graces ſhine ;

That moulds and forms the heart anew ; You need no learning of the ſchools,

Blaſphemers can no more withſtand , To prove your faith divine.

But bow and own thy doctrinę true.

4 . - ! Lét heathens ſcoff, and Jews oppoſe, !

The guilty wretch that truſts thybloud, Let Satan's bolts'be hurld ;

Finds peace and pardon at the croſs ; : There's ſomething wrought within you

The ſinful ſoul averſe to God, . . .
ſhews

Believes and loves hisMaker's laws. - . . That Jeſus faves the world .

5 .

Learning and wit may ceaſe their ſtrife,

When miracles with glory ſhine ;

The voice that calls the dead to life,

Muſt be almighty and divine.

SER M .
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SE RM ON IV .

Fleſh and ſpirit ; or, the principles of ſin and

holineſs.

. . . . . . . . . }R .. . . . Rom . viii. 1. . .. . . .

- - Wbo walk not after the fleſh, but after the spirit.

HEN we uſe the words fleſh and ſpirit, in their literal and proper fenſe , all

men know whatwemean by them : Fleſh generally ſignifies the animal na

ture ; that is, the body and bloud, & c. and fpirit means an intelligent na

ture that has underſtanding and will. When theſe are attributed to man, they are
me

voy a womand a ngan mengertna.

but other names to expreſs thoſe two diſtinct beings, the body and ſoul, that make up

human nature .

But theſe words are often in fcripture uſed metaphorically, and that in various

ſenſes ; yet the metaphor, as it ſtands in mytext, hath ſuch juſtneſs and propriety in

it, that the ſenſe of it is not very difficult to be traced , being happily and nearly de

rived from the proper and literal meaning . .

It is plain that St. Paul ufes this expreſſion of walking after the fleſh , to ſignify a

courſe of ſin ; and by walking after the ſpirit, he deſcribes a courſe of holineſs. This

is the character of ſuch as believe in Chriſt, and to whom belongs no condemnation ,

that they walk not after the Aeſh , but after the fpirit ; they live not in a courſe of

ſin , nor according to ſinful principles, bụt follow the principles of holineſs that are

wrought in them . .

Thus the word Aeſh ſignifies, and includes all the principles and ſprings of fin that

are found in man , whether they have their immediate and diſtinct reſidence in the

body or in the foul. The word fpirit fignifies and includes all the principles of ho

lineſs that are wrought in any perfon , whether immediately reſiding in foul or body.

And among the many places of ſcripture where they are ſo uſed, thoſe words of our

Lord himſelf to Nicodemus, John iji. 6 . feem to make this moſt evident : What is

born of 'the Aeſh is felh , and what is born of the ſpirit is ſpirit ; by which he means

to affert, that what comes by natural generation tends towards ſin , and what is

derived from the operation of the ſpirit cf God leads to holineſs. Or, more plainly

thus ; all the principles of ſin ſpring from mere human nature, as derived from our

parents , and are called fleſh ; and , on the contrary, all the principles of holineſs

fpring from the fpirit of God , and are called ſpirit ; and thence his argument derives

the neceſſity of being born again , or born from above. In the firſt part of theſe two

fentences, Aeſh and fpirit are tåken literally for the fleſh of man , and the ſpirit of

God. In the latter end of the fentences, Aeth and ſpirit muft be taken figuratively ,

for the principles of ſin , and the principles of holineſs.

¡ Now ſince the apoſtle frequently uſes the terms Aeſh and fpirit in the fame

ſenſe'which his Lord and mafter put on them , and talks often on this ſubject ;

I Thall - ſpend this diſcourfe in fhewing the grounds of this figure. of ſpeech in my

F 2
text,
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text, and in giving a full explication and improvement of it in the following
manner. .

I. Iſhall offer ſome reaſons why ſin, and the principles of it, are repreſented by
the fleſh .

II. I ſhall likewiſe propoſe the reaſons whythe principles of holineſs are expreſſed
by the term ſpirit. And,

III . Draw ſome uſeful remarks from the whole .

Firſt, Letme ſhew why ſin is repreſented by Aleſh ſo often in ſcripture ; and I

give theſe reaſons for it :

Iſt, Becauſe fleſhly, or ſenſible objects, are the chief delight and aim of ſinners.

They purſue them , and they rejoice in them ; and theſe lead away the ſoul from

God to ſin . It is the great buſineſs of ſinners to fulfil the luſts of the fleſh , and make

proviſion for it. This is their character in St. Paul's writings ; to gratify the appe

tites of the body, to provide for the deſires of their animal natures , eating and

drinking, and luxury , and lufts of the fleſh , are the cares of moſt unregenerate

men . The luft of the eye, and the gayeties of life, gold and ſilver, pomp and equi,

page, a fine houſe, a gay appearance in the world , gaudy clothing and glittering

ornaments of the body, great ſplendor in the eyes of men ; theſe are the idols, the

gods of finners ; and they are the temptations of the ſaints too. The things that

relate to the fleſh , and the enjoyments of this ſenſible and preſent life, are the ob

jects of ſinful appetites, or of lawful appetite in a ſinful degree ; and therefore ſin is

called Aleſh .

Ildly , Sin is alſo called Aleſh , becauſe it is communicated and propagated to us

by the parents of our fleſh . It is by our fleſh that we are a kin to Adam , the firſt great

ſinner, and derive a corrupted nature from him ; from this original taint we derive

iniquity , as a polluted ſtream from an unclean fountain ; he is the father of a ſinful

poſterity .

Our ſpirits indeed are formed immediately by God, and being united to theſe bo

dies that come from Adam by the laws of creation , webecome the children of Adam ,

and ſo are partakers of his ſinful nature. How this is done, we may learn from 0

ther diſcourſes : it is enough here to ſay, that irregular humours , and motions, and

ferments are transferred and propagated from the firſt man, even from the ſame

bloud ofwhich are formed all the nations of men that dwell upon the face of the

earth , Afts xvii. 26 . Theſe are tranſmitted down to us the wretched pofterity . In ſome

inſtances this is ſo evident, that all men fee and believe it. How often does the

haughty, the peeviſh , or the choleric temper of the parent, appear in the ſon or the

daughter beyond all contradiction ? And often , when we ſee a drunken or a wanton

ſinner, we cry , “ He is the expreſs copy of his father, he borrows his vices as well

his features, and ſeems to be his perfect image.” . And though it is not ſo evident

in all men , that they borrow the ſeeds of iniquity from their predeceſſors, yet there

is proof enough from the word of God, that we are conceived in ſin , and ſhapen in

iniquity, that man who is born of a woman is neither clean nor righteous. Who can

bring a clean thing out of an unclean ? It is impoſible ; for that which is born of,

the Heſh is fleſh , Pfal. li . 5 . Job xv. 14 . John iii. 6 . Irregular tendencies towards

lawful delights, and ſtrong propenſities towards unlawful ones , a neglect ofGod , and

averſion to all that is holy or heavenly , with an inclination towards feſhly and ſinful

objects, are conveyed to us all, even from our firſt parents. Sinful Adam begat his,

- fons
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fons in his own likeneſs, Gen . v . 3. and therefore ſin is deſcribed by Aleſh , becauſe it

came from the father of our feſh .

· IIIdly , Another reaſon why ſin is called fleſh , is becauſe the chief ſprings of fin

lie moſt in our fleſhly natures , all the while we continue here in this world, the oc

caſions of ſin lie much in our body, in our bloud , in our natural conſtitution , in this

mortal frame and contexture ; fancy and paſſion , in all their wild irregularities, are

much influenced by the Aeth and bloud. Our bodily ſenſes, our natural appetites,

are continually tempting us away from our duty , and leading or enticing us to the

commiſſion of fin ; or, at leaſt, immediately falling in with temptation ; inſomuch ,

that ſin is faid to work in our members, Rom . vii. 5 . to reign in our mortal body ,

vi. 12. Sinful actions are called the deeds of the body, viii. 13. Our ſins

are called our members, Col. iii. 5 . Mortify by the ſpirit the deeds of the body, faith

the apoſtle in one place ; mortify your members which are upon the earth , faith he

in the other place; in both which he means the mortification of ſin . He borrows

words from the human body to deſcribe ſin .

· Here let it be noted , that we do not ſuppoſe that mere fleſh and bloud, diſtinct

from the ſoul, are capable of ſin , properly ſpeaking, or can become guilty in a pro

per ſenſe ; for theſe are but mere matter, and, ſeparate from the mind , cannot be

under a moral law , any more than brute creatures : Therefore we ſay, ſin is not for

mally in the body ofman, but it is occaſionally there ; becauſe the ſenſes and appe

tites , the parts and powers of the body become very often an unhappy occaſion of

ſin to the ſoul ; and upon this account the apoſtle often deſcribes ſin by the word

ferh . .

I proceed now to the ſecond thing propoſed, and that is, to ſhew the grounds of

this metaphorical uſe of the word ſpirit : And there are the ſame forts of reaſons to

be given why this word is uſed to repreſent the principles of holineſs, as there are

why fleſh ſhould ſignify the principles of ſin .

· Ift, Becauſe the objects and aimsof holy ſouls are chiefly ſpiritual, viz . God and

heaven , inviſible and eternal things. Spiritual objects are chief in their eſteem ,moſt in

their thoughts and in their deſires, and have the firſt place in their deſigns and pur

fuit : As they that are after the flesh , mind the things of the fleſh ; ſo they that are

after the ſpirit, mind the things of the ſpirit, Rom . viii. 5 . . .

A faint, who is fpiritually -minded, aims at thoſe things that are more a -kin to

the nature of a ſpirit ; he ſeeks the knowledge of the favour of God, who is the ſu

preme of ſpirits, the infinite and ſelf-ſufficient Spirit, in whoſe knowledge, and in

whoſe love, all intelligent creatures find a full ſufficiency of bleſledneſs. Heknows

that all created fpirits who are holy and happy , are made ſo by derivations from God 's

all-ſufficient holineſs and happineſs ; and therefore he applies himſelf with zeal and

vigour to all thoſe ſpiritual exerciſes of meditation , faith and prayer, wherein God

reveals himſelf and his mercy . The knowledge of God and his worſhip , of Chriſt

and his goſpel, of the holy ſpirit and his grace, is the chief deſire of a holy ſoul.

Thefe are the objects of the purſuit of a ſpiritual man ; he has devoted himſelf to God

and things divine ; upon account of which , a man is denominated holy , and there

fore holineſs is called ſpirit.

· The holy man ſeeks the welfare of his own ſoul or ſpirit before that of his fleſh ;

and while ſinful men lay out their whole care and contrivance about the body, which

muft die, and graſp at the things of this life to make proviſion for the fleſh , the

ſaint is moſt concerned about his ſoul, which is an immortal ſpirit ; he endeavours

50
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to rectify thoſe diſorders of it, which lin and the Aefh have introduced, and is ever
diligent to make proviſion for this ſoul of his in the ſpiritual and unſeen world , be

caule it muſt have a being there for ever . The holy man is moſt folicitous that his

foulmay be happy in an unknown hereafter, while the Sinner ſeeks all his happineſs

hére. , !

As the naturalman neglects the two chief fpirits hehas any concern with , that is,

God and his own foul ; fo fleſhly objects are his chief deſire : But the ſpiritual man

deſpiſes thein all, in compariſon of the unſeen deſirables of the ſpiritual world . The

men of this world take pains to gratify their ſenſes, and indulge every fleſhly appe

tite among the entertainments of this preſent world ; but thoſe who are holy , mor

tify their ſinful paflions, and ſet their affections on things, above, Col. iii . 1 , E3c.

They look and aim at things that are unſeen, that are eternal, while the men of this

world look only at the things that are viſible and temporal, 2 Cor. iv , 18 . The fin

ful many, or multitude of ſinners, ſay, Who will fhew us any good ? But they feek

it only among corn , wine, and oil, & c. The faint prays to his God, Lord, lift upon

me the light of thy countenance ; and this ſhall puit gladneſs into myheart, more

than in the time that their corn and their wine increaſed , Pfal. iv . 6 , 7 . This is the

firſt reaſon why holineſs is deſcribed by the word ſpirit.

- Ildly , Holineſs is reprefented by the ſpirit, becauſe it is communicated to usby

God the father of our ſpirits, even as ſin is conveyed down to us by the parents of

our fleſh . It is wrought in us by his bleſſed ſpirit, whofe character it is to be holy .

In Rom . viii. 13, 14. you fee holinefs deſcribed as receiving its very nature and ope

ration in us from the ſpirit of God. Asmany as are led by the ſpirit of God, they

are the ſons of God , and it is by the ſpirit we mortify the deeds of the flesh ,

or body, that ſo we may live. As they that are born of the Aeſh are fleſh , ſo they

that are born of the ſpirit are ſpirit, John iii. 6 . This is the language of our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt. They who have paſt through no renewing and reforming change of

heart ſince their natural birth , they are ſtill in a natural ſinful ſtate, and the princi

ples of fin are prevalent in them ; but they who have been thus changed and re

newed by the bleſſed ſpirit of God, have a new and ſpiritual natural principle,

and temper given to them , and are made holy . As by being born of man, we be

comethe children of Adam , and gain a ſinful nature ; fo by being born of God we

become the fons of God, and gain a divine, a holy nature. We are born of God

unto holineſs, as we were born of fleſh unto ſin , i John iii. 9 . Hethat is born of God

finneth not ; that is, ſin is not his nature and delight, nor his common and allowed

practice. We are regenerated and new -created by the ſpirit of God ; Titus iii. 5 .

Not by works of righteoufnefs which we have done, but of his own mercy hath he

faved us by regeneration , and renewing of the holy Ghoft .

. HIdly , Another reaſon why the principle of holineſs is called ſpirit, is becaufe the

chief ſprings of holineſs, and of oppofition to fin , are found in the ſoul or fpiritual

part, as the ſprings and occaſionsof ſin are chiefly feated in the fleſh . i . 1

This is true both in faints and finners ; for even in finners that have no renewing

grace, there is the light of nature, as well as the knowledge of fcripture in our na

tion , there are the powers of reaſon and confcience ; and theſe judge concerning

vice and virtue, that one is to be avoided , and the other practiſed ; theſe inward and

intellectual principles tell us, that ſin is offenfive to God our maker ; that it 'expoſes

us to his anger, and deſerves terrible puniſhments and by the exerciſe and influence

of matural reaſon , added to the knowledge of ſcripture, and by the inward ftings,

and fharp reproofs of natural conſcience, many an evil motion of the fleſh is ſupprefa

* fed ,
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fed , many an inordinate appetite and paſſion ſubdued , and many a groffer ſin pre

vented . Now though all this is not properly called holineſs, till the nature itſelfbe

renewed, the love of fin broken, and the love of God wrought in the heart ; yet it

is evident that thoſe principles which reſiſt ſin , and have any diftant tendencies to - '

ward holineſs, lie chiefly in the mind or fpirit.

This is yet more evident in a ſaint, a man that is regenerated and ſanctified by

grace : For though in ſuch a perſon, the body as well as the ſpirit, may be in part

fanctified ; that is, ſome of its irregular appetites may be much weakened and ſub

dued ; yet ſtill I cannot help ſuppoſing that the fpirit, or foul, has a greater ſhare

of fanctification than the fein in this life. It is in the ſoul that the love of God is

wrought by the holy ſpirit ; it is the ſoul that repents of paſt ſins, and watches a .

gainſt temptation ; it is the ſoul that believes the goſpel, and truſts in our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt ; it is the ſoul that by faith takes a diſtant proſpect of heaven and hell, and

converſes with inviſible things beyond the reach and power of Aeſh and ſenſe : It is

by the powers of the ſoul enlightened and renewed, that we come to ſee the value

and excellency of religion , and ſpiritual things above temporal ; and are inclined to

chuſe God for our only happineſs, and Jeſus Chriſt as the way to the father. The

underſtanding and will are faculties of the foul, and the fleſh has no part in their

operations. The ſoul of a believer ſeemsto be the more proper, immediate, and

receptive ſubject of the fanétifying influences of the ſpirit of God ; and this will ap

pear by conſulting the word of God , or the experiences ofmen .

The word ofGod leads us very naturally into this ſentiment by its conſtant lan

guage. The apoſtle ſpeaks indeed in one place of being fanctified wholly, and our

whole ſpirit, foul and body, being preſerved blameleſs, & c. I Tbell. v . 23. But he

much oftner expreſſes fančtification by the renewing of the mind, Rom . xii. 2 . Re

gewing of the ſpirit of the mind , Eph . iv . 23. Though the outward man , or body,

periſh , yet the inward man, or ſpirit, is renewed day by day, 2 Cor . iv . 16. And

the conſtant language of the ſcripture calling fin feth , and holineſs ſpirit, in the

faint, intimates that there is more ſin in the Aeſh , and more holineſs in the ſpirit

of one that is fanctified. Thus we read in St. Paul's diſcourſe from the 16th ver.

of Romans vii. to the 25th , where you find him all along diſtinguiſhing the Aeſh

and the mind . By one of them he complains in a variety of expreſſions, that he is

led away to fin , while the other of them approves and purſues after holineſs ; and

though the words fleſh and ſpirit, are often uſed for the principles of fin and holi

neſs, yet it may be remarked, that he does not confine himſelf here to theſe terms,

but uſes alſo the words body, members, to repreſent ſin ; inward man , and mind;

when he points to the ſprings of holineſs ; which would lead one very naturally to

believe that there is more ſanctification in the mind or ſoulof a believer, and more

of the occaſions of ſin remaining in his body or Aeth . ' .

Wemay find this alſo in a great meaſure from our own experience : We are

tempted to many more fins by our various carnal appetites and ſenſes, than by the

mere inclinations that belong to the mind, which are purely intellectual. There

are indeed the luſts or ſinful deſires of the mind, as well as the luſt of the fleſh , Eph .

ii. 2. There is a ſinful curioſity of the mind ; ſuch was part of the temptation of

Eve, a deſire to know evil as well as good ; there is fpiritual malice and envy againft

God and his faints : there is a fpiritual pride of intellectual endowirents, & c. and

fome of theſe are found too much in true chriſtians, as well as in unbelievers ; yet

it muſt be acknowledged from conſtant obſervation , that the lufts of the fleſh are

much more frequent, more numerous, and more powerful in the greateſt part of

men ;
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men ; and it is manifeſt that acts of religion and holineſs, and exerciſes of grace; be

gin more frequently in the inward inclination of the ſpirit, diſtinguiſhed from the

Heſh , as ſin more frequently begins in , and from the Aeſh itſelf, either in the out

ward or inward parts and powers of it.

Şurely if our ſouls were ſanctified by divine grace, but ſo much as many are in

this world , and had no fleſh about them , they would not ſin ſo much as they do.

When we are engaged in the exerciſe of grace, or performance of ſpiritual duties,

ſuch as meditation , prayer, delighting in God , rejoicing in Chriſt Jeſus, we

ſhould not be ſo ſoon weary of it, nor ſo immediately called away from it by

the mere vanity , or wandering of our minds, if we had no fleſhly objects about

us, no outward ſenſes , no inward treaſures of fancy, no appetites of the body to

ſtart up and mingle with our religion , to clog us in our ſacred work , to make

us grow weary under it, and draw us from it. How often muſt a faint ſay,

« My ſoul is fincerely ſet againſt every ſin , and I fear to offend him whom my

foul loveth ; with my mind I ſerve the law of God, and I watch againſt every

riſing iniquity : But my outward ſenſes, or the inward ferments of Aeſhly appetite

or paſſion, ſurprize me before I am aware , and defile my ſoul. Sometimes my

fpirit wreſtles hard with fleſh and bloud ; I ſummon all the powers of reaſon and

ſcripture , conſcience and chriſtianity ; I make a firm ſtand for a ſeaſon , and main

tain a brave and painful reſiſtance ; but the reſtleſs and perpetual aſſaults of fan

cy or paſſion , at laſt over-power the feeble ſpirit, and I ſinfully ſubmit and yield to

the fretful or the luxurious humours of thebody ; and thus the brutal powers over

come the mind, and I am led away captive to ſin . If I had not an eye, I had not

been drawn away to the commiſſion of this folly ; if I had not an ear, I had not

been tempted from God at ſuch a feaſon ; if I had not ſuch appetites or ſenſes in ex

crciſe , Ihad been ſecured from many a ſnare ; if I did not wear this feſh aboutme,

which is ſo fond and tender of itſelf, and ſo impetuous and active in the purſuit of

its own eaſe and ſatisfaction , I had not ſhrunk away at ſuch a time from a dange

rous duty ; I had not been ſo fearful and cowardly at ſuch a place in the profeſſion

ofmy faith, nor ſo often polluted my ſoul with ſenſualities, and made work for bit

ter repentance."

Thus the experience of chriſtians, and the language of ſcripture concur in this

point, That the occaſions of ſin evidently lie moſt in the fleſh ; and a contradiction

or oppoſition to fin , proceedsmore from the ſpirit.

It is true indeed, and muſt be confeſſed , that the ſoul being but in part ſanctified ,

too often complies with theſe motions of ſin which work in our members : and the

affections of the foul itſelf, being not perfectly holy, are too eafily induced to in

dulge the deſires and paſſions of the fleſh ; and thereby fin is committed, and guilt

contracted . The law , or principle, of ſin in the members, leads the mind , too

often , captive, Rom . vii. 23. Thus the ſoul is very culpable for want of perpetual re

Siſtance, and becomes guilty before God, by every ſuch inordinate paſſion breaking

.forth , and by the ſatisfaction of every ſuch ſinful raging appetite : yet Imuſt believe

that the ſoul of a chriſtian would not be guilty half ſo often, if the luſts of the body

were not more active than the mere abſtracted lufts of the mind are . The ſpirit

lufteth againſt the fleſh , and the fleſh againſt the fpirit, Gal. v . 17. That part which

is chiefly ſanctified , and that which is chiefly unfanctified , ſtrike againſt each other ;

and it is true in a literal ſenſe , as well as a figurative one, that a ſaintwith his mind

lerves the law ofGod , but too often with his Aesh the law of fin .

Thus
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Thus I have given the chief reaſons why the principles of ſin are repreſented in

ſcripture by Reſh , and the ſprings of holineſs by the ſpirit.

[ This fermon may be divided here.]non m

From this conſideration of Aeſh and ſpirit, of holineſs and ſin ,which are ſet forth

in the word ofGod, and thus explained in the the moſt free and intelligible method

that I am capable of, I would derive ſome remarks for our inforination and pra

ctice.

Remark I. Wemay hence derive a rule of judgment concerning our own ſtate,

and find whether we have any principle of holineſs in our hearts or no, or whether

we are yet in the fleſh , and in a ſtate of ſin .

Wemay draw an eaſy anſwer to theſe queſtions, by making an inward enquiry in

to ourſelves, according to the three deſcriptions of Aeſh and ſpirit.

Firſt, what are our chief aims and deſires ? Are they bent to gratify the appetites

of the fleſh , and ſet upon ſenſual enjoyments ? Or do we ſeek and purſue ſpiritual

and eternal things, as our moſt valuable and lovely portion ? What is our chief trea

fure ? Where are our hearts and our hopes ? Are they wandring amongſt heaps of

gold and ſilver, roving over fair and large eſtates, entertaining themſelves with gay

clothing , honours, and vanities ? Or are they pointing upwards, and directed towards

God, the firſt and beſt of beings ; and fixed on the bleſſedneſs of the ſpiritual world ?

Is our chief concern to make proviſion for the fleſh and this life , or to ſecure an

inheritance for our ſouls among the incorruptible glories of the upper world ? What

is it that ſits higheſt in our eſteem , and awakens our warmeſt affections and brighteſt

joys ? Is it God or the creature , heaven or earth, things fleſhly or inviſible ? Let con

ſcience be faithful, and anſwer to ſuch enquiries.

Again , Let us aſk ourſelves, have we nothing within us but what was derived

from nature and the fleſh ? or do we find ourſelves inriched with divine gracesby the

influence of the holy ſpirit ? Are we the ſame ſort of creatures that we were born ?

or have we had a mighty change wrought in us, ſo that we can find in ourſelves

that we are born again , born of the ſpirit ? Have we new love and new hatred , new

deſigns and purſuits, new joys and ſorrows ? or are the affections of our ſouls the

ſame that we brought into the world with us, and ingaged chiefly about the affairs of

this body, and this temporal life ?

Let us enquire, in the third place, whether there be any oppoſition made by our

fpirits againſt Aeſhly paſions and appetites ? Let every one of us aſk our ſouls, What

inward conflict do I find in myſelf? Do I comply with all the ſinful tendencies of

fleſhly nature , or do I maintain a continual reſiſtance ? Is there a combat, and , as it

were, a duel within me, when temptations preſent themſelves ? or am I eaſily led a

way, and yield to ſin naturally , without any reluctance ? Do I find my Aeſh and ſpi

rit at war within me, when any ſenſual allurements appear ? or do I yield up all my

powers as ſervants to ſin , and comply with the luſts of the fleih , with a hearty de

light ? Am I like a dead fiſh carried down with the ſtream of my appetites and

paſſions, and make no pretences to oppoſe the vicious current ? If upon this enquiry

I find that the fleſh is ſovereign , and the ſpirit never oppoſes it, I may pronounce

myſelf then to be in the fleſh , in the moſt ſignificant and complete manner : then I

have nothing but fleſh in me, andmy ſoul is, as it were , carnalized, and deep im

merſed in the fleſhly life .

VOL. I. I con
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I confefs there may be ſome ſort of oppoſition made to fleſhly luſts, where there

is no renewed nature, no ſaving grace, no true principle of holineſs, ſuch as is de

ſcribed by the ſpirit in my text. Many a youth reſiſts his inclination to a drinking

hour, or unclean iniquities, by themere force of his education, by the awful regard

he has to his parents, by a fear of injury to his health , or of public ſhame or ſcan

dal. Many a wicked man refuſes to comply with his corrupt appetites, becauſe he

cannot bear the anguiſh of his own conſcience, and the ſharp reproaches of his rea

fon and better judgment. And many a guilty paſſion is reſtrained and fuppreſſed ,

from a natural fear of the juſtice of God, and and everlaſting hell, without any in

ward principle of real piety . :

· It is not every reſiſtance therefore thatwe make and maintain againſt ſin , can be

a ſufficient evidence that we are new creatures, unleſs we can ſay with St. Paul, Rom .

vii. 22. I delight in the law of God after the inward man ; thatmy ſoul not only

approves, buttakes pleaſure in holineſs ; that ſin is the object of my utter hatred ,

as well as my preſent reſiſtance ; and that not only as it promotes my own ruin ,

but as it brings diſhonour to God : thatmy very heart and ſoul are ſet for God and

religion , and it is a grief and daily burden to me, that there ſhould be any ſuch

thing as a law in mymembers warring againſt the law of my mind ; which makes

the true chriſtian cry out often , with bitterneſs of foul, “ O wretched man that I am !

who ſhall deliver me from the body of this death ? Rom . vii. 24 ."

Yet ſtill it remains an unconteſtable truth , That where is no reſiſtance to the fleſh ,

and the huſts thereof, there perſons are not only in a ſtate of ſin , but in the ſtrong

eſt bonds of iniquity : they have brutified their human natures, and have made

themſelves like the beaſts that periſh ; ſuch was the character of the Epheſon gentiles

when the goſpel came firſt among them ; they were alienated from the life of God ,

and being paſt feeling, gave themſelves up to work all uncleanneſs with greedineſs,

Eph. iv . 18, 19.

Remark II. There inay be ſome ſpirit in a perſon where there is much fleſh ;

ſome holineſs where there is much ſin . · For as none but ſaints in heaven are all ſpi

rit, and as the unregenerate are all Aeſh ; fo the ſaints here upon earth , are ſome

feſh and ſome ſpirit , becauſe they are fanctified but in part ; they are in their way

towards perfection , but they are not perfect : The ſpirit and the Aeſh conflict in

them , ſo that they cannot do the things which they would . As they cannot ſerve

God and practiſe holineſs, with ſuch conſtancy and zeal as they deſire, becauſe of

the luſting of the fleſh ; fo neither can they ſink ſo far into ſin , nor indulge evil

courſes ſo far as the fleſh would lead them , if they had no. ſtrivings of the ſpirit to

relift it, no principles of regeneration or holineſs.

They are led away indeed many times by ſenſual and Aeſhly allurements, but the

chief objects of their purſuit are fpiritual and heavenly ; they have too many of the

fame vain affections and ſinful deſires, that were born of the felh , remaining in

them ; but they have alſo new thoughts and hopes, new inclinations and appetites

towards divine things, which could not be derived but from heaven , and prove them

to be born of the ſpirit.

· Asunreaſonable as it is therefore for any ſincere chriſtians to ſay, they are com

plete in holineſs, or pretend to perfection in this life , becauſe they find a work of

grace in them : ſo it is equally unreaſonable for thein 'to charge themſelves with being

' altogether carnal and unregenerate, becauſe they find ſome of the luſts of the Aeſh

warring in them . I would ſay, therefore, with compaſſion to ſuch humble and doubting

ſouls, while you are inhabitants in fieſh , and your fanctification is imperfect, you will

not
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not have perfect peace , there will ever be fome enemies within , for you to conflict

with ; and this inward war, this battle with fleth and bloud, with ſelf and ſin , will

by no means prove that ye are utterly unſanctified : No, it will rather give you ſome

reafons to hope, that there may be a principle of holineſs wrought in you, becauſe

you find a .find a reſiſtance againſt the fleſh : eſpecially if you experience alſo a zeal

and hatred againſt every riſing iniquity . The moſt holy ſoul in this life, can never

prevent all themotions of irregular appetite : and the beſt of chriſtians have much

ado to curb and ſuppreſs fome ſinful affections which ſpring from this mortal body,

The chiefeſt of ſaints had reaſon to complain , that he was too often led captive by

the law of fin in his members, Rom . vii, 23. .

It is true indeed, if we were completely fanctified , if our ſpirits were entirely holy ,

they would conſtantly and effectually refiit all evil motions and appetites of the fleſh ,

fo that they ſhould notbring forth the fruits of iniquity and guilt : But where this re

ſiſtance is not always effectual, yet if it be conſtant and ſincere , and flow from a real

hatred of ſin , there the heart is renewed, and the ſpiritual life begun . Let trem

bling chriſtians therefore be encouraged, though they may find many vexing ferments

of the fleſh , and difquieting paſſions ſometimes ſtirring within them ; let them not

caſt away their hope, but let them rather rejoice in the promiſes of the covenant,

and go on daily to cleanſe themſelves, by the aids of divine grace, from all filthineſs

of Heſh and ſpirit, and to perfect holineſs in the fear ofGod, 2 Cor. vii. 1. .

Remark III. What bold and impiaus folly are thoſe guilty of, who give a looſe to

all the appetites and luſts of the fleſh , under a pretence that it is their temper and con

ftitution leads them to it ; that it is their nature inclines them to: riot in all luxury

and wantonneſs ; and that they do but follow the leadings of nature ? I would reaſon

a little with perſons of ſuch a profligate character, if they have not renounced reaſon

as well as religion .

1. Conſider, finners, whether you are not under a great miſtake, while you ſay,

that you obey all the dictates of nature when you ruſh on to fleſhly iniquities . Have

you no natural conſcience within you that forbids theſe vile practices? Has it not

given you many a check already, and many an inward reproach ? Have you no rea

fon that tells you that there is a God, and a judgment, and a terrible account one day

to be given of the guilt and madneſs which you now indulge ? It is but one part of

your nature then, and that the meaneſt and the vileſt too , whoſe dictates you obey,

when you give yourſelves up to all intemperance . The very heathens have ſuch a

conſcience in them , ſuch a law written in their hearts, to forbid , and to condemn

the grofler iniquities, Rom . ii. 15 . and ſuch an inward monitor belongs to your nature

too , unleſs you have entirely ſubdued and enſaved your ſpirits, which are the beſt

part of your natures, to the tyranny of your fieth ; unleſs you have buried your rea

lon in brutal appetite, and feared your conſcience as with a hot iron , that they may

neither feel nor ſpeak .

2 . You ſay, it is nature you obey, while you follow after feſhly luſts ; but is io

notnature depraved and ſpoiled ? Can you think it is the pure, the original and un

corrupted nature of man to follow all the appetites of fleſh and bloud , and live up

on a level with the brutes that periſh ? Can you imagine that your ſpirit and reaſon ,

and all the glorious powers of your intellectual nature in their firſt perfection , were

made to be thus employed as lackeys to the body, and mere purveyors to the fleſh ?

Is it not a ſign your nature is fallen from its original ſtate , while theſemeaner pow

ers of ſenſe and paſſion have ſo mighty and fovereign an influence ; and is it not ra

ther the dictate of reaſon , and nature, and true ſelf-love, that you ſhould ſeek the

G 2 reco
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recovery of your original excellencies, that you ſhould uſe all methods to ſtop and

heal the diſeaſes of your nature ,and to repair theſe ruins ofhumanity .

But, 3 . Suppoſe it were the inclination of animal nature in its original frame,

to be intemperate , proud, angry, impatient, and luxurious ; and ſuppoſe all the pre

ſent evil appetites and paſſions of the Aeſh , were the attendants of man in his firſt e

ſtate ; yet has not God your creator and governor, a right to place you in a ſtateof

trial, in order to future rewards and puniſhments ? And may he not forbid your

ſpirit to comply with theſe inclinations of nature and the fleſh , as a teſt of your obe

dience to God your maker ? Is it not proper there ſhould be fome difficulties to con

quer in ſuch a probationary ſtate ? And if the God who made you , has actually ap

pointed the matter of your probation or trial, to be a conflict of the ſpirit with Aelh

and bloud , has he not a right to make this appointment ? And does not your own

reaſon and conſcience tell you, that you deſerve his anger and ſevere puniſhment, if

you abandon yourſelf to all the wild motions and extravagancies of bodily appetite,

which he requires you to reſiſt and fubdue ?

Bethink yourſelves, O finners , how you will anſwer it to God another day ; that

when he has given you a ſoul, a ſpirit, a conſcience to fight againſt Aeſhly luſts , you

ſhould nouriſh and indulge them hourly ? When he has offered his grace to change

your corrupt natures, and has ſent his only ſon , and his eternal Spirit to purchaſe par

don for paſt ſins, and to makenew creatures of you ; when he has taught you your

duty , and offers divine aids to fulfil it ; when he both entreats you as a friend, and

commandsyou as a God, to reſiſt theſe luſts of the feſh effectually , and be for ever

holy and happy : that you ſhould neglect the laws and the mercies of a great and

condeſcendingGod, and ſtill run riot in the purſuit of forbidden paſſions and plea

ſure ? Can your hearts endure, or your hands be ſtrong in the day that the God of

vengeance ſhall appear in faming fire, to make enquiry into ſuch rebellion ? Can you

be ſo ſtupid as to hope, that the poor pretences of Aeſh and nature , will ſkreen you

from juſt and almighty indignation ?

Awake, awake, miſtaken creatures, and let theman within you reſume its place,

and reaſon and conſcience do their office. Awake from this vain and dangerous

dream , this fatal ſecurity , and wilful blindneſs. Rouze the powers of your fouls to

arm , and fight in oppoſition to the ſinful fleſh ; ariſe and beſtir yourſelves ere the

time of trial be ended, and the deciſive ſentence of an offended God, doom you to

miſeries that have no end.

Remark IV . In this deſcription of the principles of ſin and holineſs, as feated in

our feſh , or in our ſpirit, we may ſee the nature of the chriſtian warfare ; thatmuch

of it conſiſts iu a fight of the ſpirit with fleſh and bloud. Little do ſome chriſtians

conſider how much of religion lies in watching over their appetites and ſenſes, and

ſetting a guard upon the ſinful tendencies of the feſh ; little do they think how much

of their piety and their holy peace depends on keeping down this fleſh , and ſubduing it

to the beſt ſervice of the ſoul.

There may be ſome perſons, who under pretence of ſerving God in the ſpirit, and

the more exalted and refined notions and practices of chriſtianity, give a looſe to the

fieſh , in eating, and drinking , and dreſſing , and all the luxuries of life. But can

theſe chriſtians imagine, that when they pamper and indulge that wherein ſin is

chiefly feated , their ſpirits ſhould long maintain their purity and heavenly -minded

neſs ? St. Paul was of another mind, i Cor . ix . 27. I keep under mybody, ſays he ;

I fightwith my fleſh which ismy great enemy, 'twarála dezavanã I fubdue it, and

bear it down, as with heavy blows, I keep it under as a Nave, left, when I have

preache
d
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preached to others, I myſelf ſhould become a caſt -away ; left, when I have preach

ed to others the doctrine of mortifying the fleſh , and of walking according to the

fpirit, I ſhould indulge ſuch fleſhly ſins as would provemy eternal ruin .

Let not any man imagine, that I am here teaching the Romilla penances, and

monkiſh feverities : there is no neceſſity of fackcloth and beggary, ſcourging and

ſtarving, in order to keep the body fit for the duties of religion. Surely there is a

medium between the ſelf-indulgence of ſome lazy and carnal chriſtians, and the ſu

perſtitious forms ofmortifying the fleſh , practiſed in the popiſh church ; and if, un

under a pretence of ſublime ſpirituality , we let the Aeſhly appetites get the maſtery

of us, the proſperity , and even the ſafety of the ſoul, will be in extreme hazard ; for

St. Peter and St. Paul agree well in this doctrine, that fleſhly luſts war againſt the

ſoul ; 1 Pet. ii. 11.

I confeſs the apoſtle tells the Epheſians, chap. vi. ver . 12. Wewreſtle not againſt

Aeth and bloud , & c. But it is plain he means no more, than that fleſh and bloud are

ſpiritual wickedneſs, i. e . with Satan and the powers of darkneſs. Yet wemuſt re

member that the powers of darkneſs chiefly attack our ſpirits by means of our fleſh .

I cannot believe they would have ſo much advantage over our ſouls as they have, if

our fouls were releaſed from Aeſh and bloud. Satan has a chamber in the imagina

tion , fancy is his ſhop wherein to forge ſinful thoughts ; and he is very buſy at this

miſchievous work , eſpecially when the powers of nature labour under any diſeaſe,

and ſuch as affects the head and the nerves : He ſeizes the unhappy opportunity , and

gives greater diſturbances to the mind , by awakening the images of the brain in an

irregular manner, and ſtimulating and urging onwards the too unruly paſſions.

This crafty adverſary is very ready to fiſh , as we ſay, in troubled waters , where the

humours of the body are out of order. Thus he is wiſe to make his advantage of

all our weakneſſes, and to gain ſome intereſt in them , to execute his helliſh deſigns

thereby, 2 Cor 12. 7 . A meſſenger of Satan , and a thorn in the Aeſh , were both

together troubleſome to St. Paul : whether they became two diſtinct enemies, or

one ſtrengthened by the influence of the other, is hard to determine ; but thus much

ſeems to be intimated, that ſometroubleſome diſorder in the Aeſh , gave a great oc .

caſion to Satan to buffet St. Paulmore ſeverely, and do him more miſchief.

It is hard wreſtling for a poor ſanctified ſoul, with ſo violent and ſtrong a yoke

fellow as our feſh . The powers of the fleſh twine about our feeble ſpirit, and often

pull it to the ground , and get the maſtery of it. The juſt man may fall down ſeven

times, and riſe again ; but the wicked fall into miſchief, and attempt not to riſe ,

Prov . xxiv . 16 . We are tied to the fleſh while we are here, and it is the biggeſt ,

and the hardeſt part of our ſtate of trial, to be conſtantly tied to ſuch feſh as ours

is. All the adverſaries we have beſides, are not equal to the adverſary that dwells

with us, nor is all their power equal to the power of our fleſh and bloud , with its

reſtleſs urgencies, leading us away from God to ſin . There is ſo cloſe a union be

tween fleſh and ſpirit, in this ſtate, that we carry our priſon about us, even the fleſh

in which we inhabit : we drag our chains about with us , we are tied down to our

ſenſes ; we are too nearly allied to the paſſions and appetites of this animal in which

the foul dwells, and theſe the ſoul cannotmaſter and ſubdue entirely : however , let

us wreſtle with feſh and bloud, as well as with the tempting world , and the malice

of Satan ; let us beſtir ourſelves, and fight the good fight of faith , for the crown is

worth the labour of the conqueſt.

Yet
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Yet there is another difficulty attends this part of our ſpiritual warfare, viz. This

is a combat to which the captain of our ſalvation did not lead us on in perſon , and

in which Chriſt never went before us. It is a labour of piety in which our bleſſed ſa

viour was not our pattern ; nor could he be, for he had no principle of ſin in his

ſoul, nor any ſinful motion in all his ſenſitive powers. His Heſh itſelf, in a literal

fenſe , was born of the ſpirit, and he was all ſpirit, all holy. Theholy Ghoſt over

ſhadowed the bleſſed virgin ; and that holy thing that was born of Mary, was fan

ctified in its original, and united to the eternal ſon of God, Luke i. 35. Never had

he one diſorderly paſſion ; never one vicious appetite , no criminal wiſh , no guilty

inclination ; he knew no exceſſive tendencies towards a lawful object, nor did he

feel any inward propenſity toward an unlawful one. He took part of Aeſh and

bloud , indeed, becauſe the children were partakers of it : In all things was hemade

like to his brethren , but without ſin , and tempted in all points, as we are, except

this inward and native temptation ; Heb . ii. 14, 17. and iv . 15 . This part of our

warfare, therefore, wehave no perfect pattern for ; the leader ofthe holy armynever

went through theſe ſpecial and fore conflicts, in which our ſpirits are daily engaged ,

even the war with corrupt nature and ſinful Aesh : yet he pities and ſympathizes

with us ; for, as God, heknows our whole frame perfectly ; and he knows, as man,

what our Aeſh is, and what its ſinful appetites are, ſo far as his holy nature will ad

mit of this ſympathy. In ſuch a caſe as this, which he never experienced, yet he

ſupplies us with ſuch grace as is effectually ſuited to relieve theſe agonies ; and the

kind angel of the covenant will be at our right hand, to ſtrengthen the ſincere com

batants , that they be not overcome.

: Remark V . How much do our fellow chriſtians deſerve our pity , that labour un

der great difficulties , and great darkneſs, through the perverſe humours of their

fleſh ? through the untoward conſtitutions of their nature , through the peeviſh , or

proud , or malicious, or paſſionate tempers of their mortal body ?

Somehave a more wrathful, fome a more wanton mixture of bloud and natural

fpirits ; others again are more melancholy in their conftitution , are ready to over

whelm themſelves with deſpair and unbelieving ſorrows; they go on fighting

and mourning all the day long, with many a violent conteſt, many a groan and

ſtruggle , many a ſharp combat, and perhaps with many a wound too . They are

often upon their knees for ſtrength to ſubdue this ever preſent enemy the fleſh , and

can gain but little advantage ; they are fighting from day to day, and their fins are ſo

powerful itill, that they think they never get nearer to the conqueft : they labour and

toil, pray and endeavour to obtain divine aſſiſtance, and yet are too often overcome.

This is the caſe of many a chriſtian who hath ſome ſtrong corruption mingled with

his conſtitution . Let us pity ſuch , and pray for them too, and not be harty in cen

ſuring their character and their ſtate : Bleſs God if your conſtitution be of a happier

mould , and if your trials are not ſo great, and your temptations ſo heavy as theirs.

· But you will ſay, “ They ſin often , and fall very foully , and diſhonour religion

more than you ." . It may be fo : but it inay be they fight harder than you do, and

labour with more aſſiduity , and exerciſe more gracé than ever you did , and yet are

more frequently overcome by ſin ; ſo ſtrong is the conſtitutional iniquity in ſomena

tures, more than it is in others. Therefore, while you condemn the ſin , let not the

poor ſtriving mourning finner be cenſured heavily as to his character , or as to his

itate. It was ſaid of a very great man of God heretofore, that hehad grace enough

for ten men , but not half enough for himſelf, becauſe his natural conſtitution was 10

very violent and paſſionate.

When
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When thou ſeeſt therefore a chriſtian often in ſorrow , confeſſing his follies, and

continually humbled under a ſenſe of the levity of his ſpirit, or the vanity of his aan

tural temper ; when he grieves, that in ſuch and ſuch a ſeaſon , he has indulged un

lawful airs, and complied too far with the vices of company ; when thou obſerveſt

his ſpirit vexed and pained inwardly , that he has indulged any criminal appetite or

paſſion beyond what has been viſible in thy own conduct ; do not pride thyſelf in thy

own purity , nor diſdain thy mourning brother, but ſay within thyſelf, “ Perhaps he

has watched and laboured more than I have done, and yet his own iniquity was too

ſtrong for him .” Think with thyſelf that he was wreſtling with a giant, and fought

hard, and was overcome ; but thy own combat was but as it were with a dwarf or a

child , with ſome feebler vice that had leſs root in thy conſtitution ; and therefore

though thou haſt laboured leſs , yet thou haſt gained the victory. And to encou

rage ſuch mourning chriſtians, let me add , that in the future ſtate , it is probable,

the ſaints ſhall be rewarded, not ſo much according to their actual ſucceſs and victo

ry, as according to the toil and labour of the combat.

Yet take this caution by the way too : Such perſons ſhould not think themſelves

innocent, becauſe they fight harder againſt ſin than others do ; let them not think

all warnings uſeleſs , nor be angry with the gentle admonitions of their friends, as

though they were hard cenſures : for ſuch chriſtians have more need of warning than

others, becauſe they are inore in danger. They ought to be crying out on themſelves

continually , O wretched creature ! who ſhall deliver me? They ſhould beg reproofs ,

and ſay, Let the righteous ſmite me, it ſhall be kindneſs ; and let him reprove me,

it ſhall be an excellent oil that ſhall not break myhead ; Rom . vii. 24. Pſal. cxli. 5 .

Letmy brethren watch over me, for I find I am not ſufficient to bemy own keeper ;

and let them have compaſſion on me, plucking me out of the fire, for I hate , as well

as they , the garment ſpotted with the fleſh , Jude, ver. 23.

Thus the Heſh muſt be brought under by constant watchfulneſs, prayer, and re

ſiſtance , elſe we cannot maintain holineſs and peace. Take heed therefore, O feeble

and tempted chriſtian , while thou art by prayer engaging the heavenly alliance on thy

fide, that thou let not thy own weapons drop , but maintain the war. The fight is

to laſt but three -ſcore years and ten ; if thou overcome, there is the crown of life

ready for thee, which Jeſusthe judge ſhall beſtow on all the conquerors.

Remark VI. How ſhould we rejoice in hope of that hour that ſhall releaſe us from

this finful fielh ; when we ſhall ſerve God in ſpirit without a clog, without a tempter !

O with what a reliſh of ſacred pleaſure Tould a ſaint read thoſe words, in 2 Cor . v .

8 . Abſent from the body, and preſent with the Lord ? Ablent from this traytor,

this vexing enemy, that we conſtantly carry about with us ! Abſent from the clog

and chain of this ſinful feſh , the priſon wherein we are kept in darkneſs, and are

confined from God ! Abſent from theſe eyes that have drawn our ſouls afar from

God by various temptations ! and abſent from theſe ears by which we have been al

lured to tranſgreſſion and defiling iniquities! Abſent from thoſe lufts and paſſions,

from that fear and that hope, that pleaſure and that pain , that love, that deſire, and

that anger, which are all carnal, and feated in the fleſhly nature, and become the

ſpring and occaſion of ſo much fin to our ſouls in this ſtate . Abſent from the bo

dy, and preſentwith the Lord : Methinks there is a heaven contained in the firſt

part of theſe words, abſent from the body ; and a double happineſs in the laſt, preſent

with the Lord : preſent with him who hath ſaved our ſpirits through all the days of

our chriſtian conflict, and hath given us the final victory : Preſent with that God,

who ſhall eternally influence us to all ho.ineſs, who ſhall for ever ſhine upon us with

lis
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his own beams, and make us conformable to his own holy image : Preſent with that

Lord and ſaviour, from whom it ſhall not be in the power of all creatures to divert

or draw us aſide.

It is by our fleſh in this world that we are a -kin to ſo many temptations, a -kin to all

the objects that ſtand around us, to tempt us from our God ; and we are ready to

cry out, “ O the bleſſed angels that were never a -kin to fleſh ! O thoſe bleſſed ſpi

rits, who move ſwift as fames to execute the will of their God , without the incum

brance of Aeſh , without being allured by that moſt powerful and ſucceſsful tempter !

Happy beings ! they know not our toils ; they feel them not; they are all ſpirit :

they are all holy ! O the bleſſed ſaints in glory , that are releaſed from their Aeſh ,

which once they had ſo many, and ſo fore combats with ! Their fleſh , which herero

fore priſoned them , and pained them , and drew them often away from God, contrary

to that heavenly biaſs that was put upon their ſouls by God the fanctifier ! ”

But we rejoice in hope that our turn ſhall cometoo . There is a day of deliverance

from this ſinfulAeſh provided for us. All our times are in the hand of God ; and

the beſt time, is the time of our releaſe from this ſinful companion. Let our faith

ſay, " I read in the promiſes that this ſamehappineſsbelongs to me, which the ſaints

above are now poſſeſſed of: It is coming, it is coming as faſt as time and the hea

vens can move, as faſt as days and hours can remove out of the way.” Then we

ſhall have no fleſh for the world to lodge one temptation in , nor for Satan to make

uſe of as engine of hismalice, to batter the conſtancy and and duty of our ſouls ;

then we ſhall be freed from all thoſe methods of injury to our ſpirits, which we re-

ceive now by means of the fleſh .

Thus at the day of our death is derived a glorious liberty , and thence we date our

joys ; but our joys riſe high indeed , if our faith can but look a little farther, and

take a proſpect of that day, when our feſh ſhall be raiſed in perfect holineſs, and

our ſpirits completely holy , ſhall be rejoined to it ; then it ſhall be no more true,

that fleſh and ſpirit luſt againſt each other, and theſe two are contrary ; for fleſh and

ſpirit ſhall both draw one way , both lead us towards our divine original, and the

firſt Father of our beings. Then the law in our members, and the law in our

minds, ſhall concur together to influence us to perfect holineſs ; then, when our fpi

rits ſhall be likeGod, the firſt and beſt of ſpirits ; and when our feſh ſhall be like

the fleſh of the ſon of God , that great pattern of a glorified body .

And this day will ſurely come, for our redeemer with his body is glorified in hea

ven , and he ſits there as a pattern of our bodies to be glorified , and a pledge to aſ..

ſure us of it too. O come the day when he ſhall change theſe bodies of our vileneſs

into the form of the body of his glory ! and he can eaſily do it, by that power where

by he can ſubdue all things to himſelf, Phil. iii. 21. Then ſhall our fleſh and our

fpirit join ſweetly together, and each of them fulfil and enjoy their part, in the bu

ſineſs and bleſſedneſs provided for them in regions of unknown pleaſure . Amen .

.

DIVINE
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. Fleſh and Spirit ; or, The principles of fin and holineſs.

- 1 . 4 . . . .

W H at vain deſires, and paſſionsvain , Myſpirit holds perpetual war, i

V Attend this mortal clay ! And wreſtles and complains,

Oft have they pierc'd my ſoul with pain , And views the happy moment near,

And drawn my heart aſtray. That ſhall diffolve it's chains.

2 . 5 .

How have I wander'd from myGod , Cheerful in death I cloſe my eyes,

And following ſin and ſhame, To part with every luſt ;

In this vile world of Aeſh and bloud And charge my Aeſh when e'er it riſe,

Defild mynobler frame ! To leave them in the duſt.

3 . 6 .

For ever bleſſed be thy grace How would my purer ſpirit fear

That form ’d my ſpirit new , To put this body on ,

And made it of an heaven -born race, If it's old tempting powers were there,

Thy glory to purſue. Nor luſts, nor paſſions gone !

Voli

Vol. I.

.

II SER M .

SERM.
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S : E R M ON V.

The foul drawing nearto God in prayer.

JOB xxiii. 3, 4.

O that I knew where I might find him ! that Imight come even to his feat; I would

order mycauſe before him ,and fill mymouth with arguments.

[ The firſt part ]

T H IS book of Job might, perhaps, be the firſt and earlieſt part of all the

written word of God ; for learned men, upon good ground, ſuppoſe that

this hiſtory was elder than the days of Mofes, and yet it hath many a ſweet

leſſon of experimental religion in it, to teach the diſciples of Chriſt ; wemay learn

many duties and comforts from it in our day, upon whom the ends of the world are

come. The ſtyle of it in ſome parts is ſo magnificent and folemn, in others ſo ten

der and affectionate, that wemuſt feel ſomething of devout paflion when we read this

hiſtory , if our hearts are but in a ſerious frame, and if our temper orcircumſtances

of mind or body have any thing a-kin to the grief or piety of this good man .

Job had now heard long ſtories of accuſation from his friends, while he was bowed

down, and groaning under the heavy providences of God ; they perſecuted him

whom God had ſmitten , and poured in freſh ſorrowsupon all his wounds. “ I will

turn aſide, faith he, from man , for miſerable comforters are ye all ; and I will addreſs

myſelf to God , even theGod that finites me. O that I knew where I might find

him !” The ſtroke of the father doth notmake the child fly from him , but come

nearer , and bow himſelf before his beſt friend ; this is the filial temper of the child

ren of God .

“ My complaint is bitter, faith Job , ver. 2 .becauſe of my ſorrows from the hand

of God, and from the accuſations and reproaches of my friends ; you may think I

am too laviſh in my complainings and my continual cries , but I feel more than I

complain of.” And therefore Job is ſet up as a pattern of patience; for hecould ſay,

my ſtroke isheavier than my groaning.

There are ſome of the children ofGod who give themſelves up to a perpetual ha

bit of complaints and groans, though no trial has befallen them but what is com

mon to men ; they make all around them ſenſible of every leſſer pain they feel, and

being always uneaſy in themſelves, they take the kindeſt and gentleſt admonition for

an accuſation ; and while they imagine themſelves in the caſe of Job, they reſenthigh

ly every real or fufpected injury : in ſhort, they make a great part of their own ſor

rows themſelves, and then they cry outand complain ; and among their diſmal com

plainings, they often , without reaſon , aſſume the words of Job as their own , and

fay, my ſtroke is heavier than my groaning. In ſome perſons this is the temper of

their natures , and in others a mere diſtemper of the body; but both ought to watch

againſt it, and reſiſt it, becauſe it appears ſo much like ſinful impatience and fretful

neſs, that it cannot be indulged without ſin .

There
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There are others, whoſe realaMictions are dreadful indeed , and uncommon, who

ſeem to tire all their friends with their complaints too ; but, it may be, if we knew

all their variety of ſorrows, and could take an intimate view of every outward and

inward wound , we ſhould acknowledge their ſtroke was heavier than their groaning ;

and eſpecially when God is in ſuch a meaſure abſent from them too, that they are at

a loſs, as job was, how they ſhould come at him or converſe with their heavenly fa

ther : then their ſouls break out into vehement deſires, O that I knew where I might

find him !

A child of God, who is wont to maintain a conſtant and humble correſpondence

with heaven , does often receive ſuch ſenſible influences of inſtruction and comfort

from the throne of grace, that he is led on ſweetly in the path of daily duty, by the

guiding providences of God, and by the ſecret directions of his holy ſpirit. Hefinds

divine pleaſure in his morning addreſſes to the mercy-ſeat, and returns to the throne

in the evening with joy in his heart, and praiſe upon his tongue. Hehas ſomething

to do with the great God, in a way of humble devotion, in all his important

concerns; but ifGod retire and withdraw from him , he feels and bemoans the divine

abſence, and his heart meditates grief and complaints ; and when at the ſame time,

he is preſſed with other burdens too, he breathes afterGod with a ſacred impatience,

and longs to know where he may find him : then ſays the ſoul, “ O if I could but

comenear to the ſeat of God in my addreſſes to him , I would ordermy cauſe before

him , and fill my mouth with arguments.” This brings me to the doctrine, which

ſhall be the ſubject of my diſcourſe.

Obſervation. When a chriſtian gets near the ſeat ofGod in prayer,he tells him all

his ſorrows, and pleads with him for relief.

In diſcourſing on this doctrine I ſhall conſider four things.

I. How maywe know when a ſoul gets near to God in prayer ; or what it is to get

near the ſeat of God.

II. What are the particular ſubjects of holy converſe between God and the ſoul.

III. Why ſuch a ſoul tells God all his ſorrows.

IV. How he pleads with God for relief .

Firſt, How may weknow when a ſoul gets near the ſeat of God in prayer.

I anſwer , there will be ſome or all theſe attendants of nearneſs to God.

I. There will be an inward ſenſe of the ſeveral glories of God, and ſuitable ex

erciſes of grace in the ſoul. For when we get near to God , we ſee him , we are in

his preſence ; he is then, as it were, before the eyes of the ſoul, even as the ſoul is at

all times before the eyes of God. There will be ſomething of ſuch a ſpiritual ſenſe

of the preſence ofGod , as we ſhall have when our ſouls are diſmiſſed from the pri

fon of this fleſh , and ſee him face to face, though in a far leſs degree : It is ſomething

that reſembles the future viſion of God in the bleſſed world of ſpirits ; and thoſe

fouls who have had much intimacy with God in prayer, will tell you that they know ,

in ſomemeaſure , what heaven is. The ſoul, when it gets near to God , even to his

ſeat, beholds ſeveral of his glories diſplayed there ; for it is a ſeat of majeſty, a feat

of judgment, and a ſeat of mercy . Under theſe three characters is the ſeat of God

diſtinguiſhed in ſcripture ; and becauſe this word is part of my text, I ſhall therefore a

little enlarge upon theſe heads.

When the ſoul gets near to God, it ſees him ,

H 2 1 . A
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1. As upon a ſeat of inajeſty. There he appears to the ſoul in the firſt notion of

his divinity or godhead, as ſelf-ſufficient, and the firſt of beings : He appears there

as the infinite ocean, the unmeaſurable mountain of being, and perfection , and bleſ

ſedneſs ; and the ſoul, in a due exerciſe of grace, ſhrinks, as it were, into nothing

before him , as a drop, or a duſt , a mere atom of being. The foul is in it's own

eyes at that time, what it is always in the eyes of God, as nothing , and leſs than

nothing and vanity .

He appears then in the glory of his all- fufficience , as an almighty creator, giving

birth, and life, and being to all things ; and the ſoul, in a due exercife of grace,

ſtands before him as a dependent creature, receiving all it's powers and being from

him , ſupported every moment by him , and ready to ſink into utter nothing, if God

withdraw that ſupport. Such isGod , and ſuch is the foul, when the ſoul drawsnear

toGod in worſhip.

He appears again upon his ſeat of majeſty as a ſovereign , in the glory of his infi

nite ſupremacy, and the ſoul ſees him as the ſupreme of beings, owns his juſt fove

reignty, and ſubjects itſelf afreſh , and for ever to his high ' dominion . O with what

deep humility and ſelf -abaſement doth the ſaint, conſidered merely as a creature , caſt

himſelf down at the foot of God , when he comes near to the ſeat of his majeſty !

“ Behold , faith Abraham , I now have taken upon meto ſpeak unto thee , I who am

but duſt and aſhes." Gen . xviii. 27. This is the language of a ſaint when got near

to the ſeat of the majeſty of God . “ Before I had ſeen thee as ſuch a ſovereign , I

was reſtive and ſtubborn : in times paſt I quarrelled with God becauſe of difficult du

ties impoſed upon me, and becauſe of the difficult diſpenſations I was made to paſs

through ; but now I behold God ſo infinitely my ſuperior, that I can quarrel no more

with any duty , or any difficulty ; I ſubmit to all his will : whatſoever he will have me

be, that I am ; whatſoever he bidsmedo, that I do ; for it is fit he ſhould be a ſove

reign, and I ſhould be a ſubject. I give myſelf to him afreſh , and for ever, that he

may diſpoſe ofmeaccording to his own will and for his own glory : I would bemore

regardleſs of myſelf, and more regardful of my God ; it is fit he ſhould be the ulti

mate end of all that I can be, and all that I can do, for he is my ſovereign .”

Again , when a ſoul is near to God , God appears in the glory of his holineſs ; for

the ſeat of his majeſty is called the throne of his holineſs , Pſalm xlvii. 8 . And then

the heavens are not clean in his ſight : and the ſoul cries out with thoſe worſhipping

ſeraphims, holy, holy, holy , is the Lord of holls ; the whole earth is full of his glo

ry : and joins with Iſaiah, theworſhipping ſaint, in that humble language, wo isme,

for I am a man of unclean lips, & c. You ſee the character of a ſaint getcing near to

God, and ſtanding before the ſeat of his majeſty, Iſaiah vi. 3 , 4 . where the angels and

the prophet worſhip together with the deepeſt humility . “ I have heard of thy holi

neſs before, ſays the ſoul, and I have heard before of thy glory afar off ; but now

mine eyes ſee it, and I abhormyſelf in duſt and aſhes : Job xlii. 6 .

2 . His ſeat is to be conſidered as a ſeat of judgment ; for God is not only a king,

but a judge : and Job has, without doubt, a reference to this in my text, becauſe the

language which he uſes, ſeems ſuited to a throne of judicature, a throne of juſtice.

“ If I could get near his ſeat, I would ordermy cauſe before him , I would plead with

him .” The ſoul that gets near to God, fees him ſitting upon a ſeat of judgment, as

an omniſcient God : he looks like the judge of all the earth , and his eyes are like a

flame of fire to ſearch our ſouls to the centre , and to know our moſt hidden thoughts:

the ſoul then attempts no more to conceal itſelf, no more to hide it's guilt or it's

wretchedneſs ; for it beholds thoſe eyes ofGod that ſee through all things, that ſearch

into
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into the deepeſt hypocriſy , and it is impoſſible that any thing ſhould be concealed

from him . “ Behold I am before thatGod, ſays the ſoul, before whom nothing can

be hid ; before whom all things are naked and open ; and it is with him that I have

to do ; therefore I open my heart before him , and I ſpread open all my inward

powers, for he fees and knows them all, ſhould I attempt to conceal thein ."

“ I behold him in his infinite and inflexible juſtice, as well as in his all-ſeeing

knowledge; and I cry out, if thou, O Lord , ſhouldeſtmark iniquity , O Lord, who

ſhould ſtand ? Pſalm cxxx. iv .” This is the language of the holieſt ſaint getting near

to God here on earth , as ſeated upon a ſeatof judgment.

The ſoul beholds him alſo as girt with reſiſtleſs power to execute his own laws; and

the thunder of his power , ſays Job , who can underſtand ? xxvi.14. Hehas armies of an

gels, miniſters of fire, attendants on his tribunal, and ſwift to execute the ſentence of his

mouth . The ſaint ſees him thus inveſted , thus ſurrounded, and adores and fears be

fore him .

The ſoulbeholdshim with rewards in one hand, and puniſhments in the other ; in

finite rewards, and infinite puniſhments ; diſtributing to the unſeen world perpetual

bleſſedneſs , and perpetual pains. “ I behold him arrayed in this glory , faith the ſaint,

I expect my ſentence from his lips, from whence eternal bleſſings, and eternal curſes,

are diſpenſed to all the regions of heaven and hell ; but he will not plead againſt me

with his great power ; the ſentence that comes forth from his mouth, I truſt, ſhallbe

on my ſide.”

3 .He appears as ſitting upon a throne of grace. Themajeſty and judgment that be

long to his ſeat, do not forbid mercy to attend him ; he ſits upon a ſeat of mercy, and

there, ſays Job , the righteous might ſurely diſpute with him ; xxiii. 7 .and there I ſhould

be delivered from his terrors as an avenging God ; there , though he judge me, yet he

will plead my cauſe ; for the fame judge that fits lipon a throne of glory, has taken

upon him to becomemyadvocate. “ There I behold him , fays the ſoul, with mil

lions of pardons for vile tranſgreſſors , and with abundant favour for rebels ; ſuch a

rebel am I, and ſuch a tranſgreſſor, and yet there is pardon and grace for me. Ibe

hold there riches and raiment for the poor, the needy, and the naked , and help for

the weak believer.” Then goodneſs appears in the face of God , in all the ſweet va

riety of its divine forms. There appears long -ſuffering for old ſinners, and patience

for repeated guilt, and pity for themiſerable, and free grace for thoſe that deſerve no

thing but vengeance. All this diſcovers itſelf in the face of God , to a ſoul that gets

near him , even to his mercy -ſeat ; and the foulbows, and wonders, and worſhips,

and makes ſtill nearer approaches, and receives the grace , and rejoices in the lal

vation .

The ſoulputs in for a ſhare in this mercy with faith and hope, and will not be de.

nied, will not be excluded ; then he uſes that holy boldneſs, that rafinoia , or liberty

of ſpeech , Heb . iv . 6 . And this is the language of faith , when the ſoul gets near to

God : “ Since there are ſo many millions of pardonswith thee for ſinners, I will not

go away without one ; ſince there is ſuch a righteouſneſs as that of thineown ſon to

clothe the naked , I will not go away without being clothed with this righteouſneſs ;

ſince there are ſuch ſupplies of ſtrength for the weak , Iwill not leave thy feat till I

get ſome ſtrength.” The ſoul then wreſtles and pleads, and makes fupplication as

Jacob did when he camenear to God , Gen. xxxii. 22. I will not let thee go except thou

bleſs me. The ſoul beholds in God mercy enough for the largeſt multitude of ſinners ,

and pardons large enough for the blackeſt offences ; it fees Paul the perſecutor and

blafphemer ſo near to the right-hand of God in glory, that it cries out with a joyful

faith ,
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faith , as All the aggravations of my guilt ſhall no more divide me from themercy

feat, ſhall no more prevent myhope and help in God ; for there ſits Paul the per

ſecutor and blafphemer ; and he was fet forth as an example how full God is of mer

cy ! ” 1 Tim . i. 16. I obtained mercy , that in me firſt Chriſt Jeſus might fhew all

long-ſuffering, for a pattern to believers. This is the temper, this is the voice, and

this the language of a ſoul that gets near to God , even to his ſeat, conſidered as a

ſeat ofmajeſty , of judgment, and of grace.

I proceed now to the ſecond ſign or attendant of holy nearneſs to God in prayer.

II. When a ſoul comes near to God in prayer , there will generally be ſome

ſweet taſte of the ſpecial love ofGod, and warm returns of love again to God from

the ſoul. The ſoul that comes near to God is not ſatisfied merely with low degrees

of faith and hope, with ſome feeble dependance, and ſome faint expectations ofmer

cy ; it can hardly leaveGod till it has an aſſurance . Faith and hope in the mercy of

God, are different from that joy that ariſes from the immediate ſenſations of divine love.

The Pſalmiſt in the lxiii. Pſalm , ver. 1 , 2 , & c . ſeems to have a reference to both theſe

together, which I have already mentioned. Myſoul ihirfieth for thee , my fleſh longeth

for thee, - to ſee thy power and thy glory , ſo as I have ſeen thee in the ſanctuary . “ I have

ſeen thee in the ſanctuary as ſitting upon a throne of majeſty, on a ſeat of judgment

and of grace ; I have ſeen thy power and thy glory there , and I have ſeen ſomething

more than this, I have taſted fome ſpecial loving -kindneſs, and that loving -kindneſs

is better than life, thereforemy lips Thall praiſe thee . I have had a ſenſe of the ſpe

cial love of God ſhed abroad in my ſoul, I have known his love is exerciſed towards

me, therefore my ſoul is full of praiſe.” God will ſeldom let a ſoul that is got ſo

near him by holy labour and fervency of ſpirit, go away merely with hope and de

pendence,without ſome ſacred delight and joy.

A faint that has drawn near to God in worſhip , will tell you his own rich expe

riences, and ſay, “ When I found him whom my ſoul loveth , I was conſtrained to

break forth into theſe ſweet expreſſions, I am my beloved's, and mybeloved is mine ;

for I love him above all things, and my love is but the effect of his. In that bleſſed

hour I felt, and I was aſſured of thatmutual relation between God and me: I found

ſo much of his image ſtamped on me, that I knew I was the Lord's : whence I re

joice in the full perſuaſion of his love. I know he lovesme,for his ſanctifying Spirit

hath witneſſed with my ſpirit, that I am one of his children ; and I know that I love

him , formy ſpirit witnefleth alſo as an echo to his Spirit, that I have choſen him

for my father, my ruler, and myGod, and have ſurrendered myſelf to him on his

own terms; and I addreſs him asmy Father, with words ofthe choiceſtaffection , and

of moſt endeared ſentiments of ſoul."

When a perſon, in whom grace is wrought, gets ſo near to God , and ſees thisGod

in his own lovelineſs, and in his kindeſt perfections, there are ſomenew divine pal

ſions kindled in the ſoul towards this God, towards this firſt beauty , towards this

original of all perfection and goodneſs ; and God will ſeldom let one come ſo near

him , withoutſewing him the love of his heart ; and the name of the devout wor

ſhipper graven, as it were, on the palmsof his hands, or in the book of his mercy.

Heſpeaks to the ſoul in his own divine language, “ Son , or daughter, be of good

chear, thy ſins are forgiven thee. O man , thou art greatly beloved . I am your

God, and you aremy people. I have bought thee dear, and thou art mine. I have

created thee, O Jacob ; I have formed thee, o Ifrael; I have redeemed thee, O be

liever , and thou art for evermine." And ſuch diſcoveries of the love of God to

the ſoul, draw out ſtillmore love from the ſoul towards God, and raiſe more ſacred

exerciſes
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Thould ever have indu.hat Iſhould ever take me

that my head were

exerciſes of divine love in one hour, than a whole year of common devotions can do ;

and the ſaint learns more of this facred ſenſation of the love of God ; than years of.

cold and common devotions would teach him .

III. When the ſoul gets near to God in prayer, there will be a hatred of ſin

at the very thoughts of it, and holy meltings and mournings under the remembrance

of its own ſins. “ How hateful does ſin appear, will the foul ſay, now I am come

ſo near to the ſeat of a holy God ! Never did I ſee ſin in ſo dark and ſo odious co

lours , as this hour reveals and diſcovers to me; never did I ſo ſenſibly behold the a

bomination that is in all fin , as now I do , I never faw it fo contrary to all that is in

God, to his holineſs , to his glory, to his juſtice, and to his grace. O wretch that I

I am , that I ſhould ever have indulged iniquity ! that I ſhould ever have born with

ſuch an infinite evil in my heart ! that I ſhould ever take delight in ſuch miſchief a

gainſt God ! Now I hate and abhor myſelf becauſe of ſin . O that my head were

waters, and my eyes a fountain of tears , that I might weep day and night, becauſe I

have been ſuch a ſinner ſo long , and becauſe I am ſo much a ſinner ſtill ! ” The

heart of a ſaint that comes near to God, is pained at the memory of old ſins ; and

together with a preſent ſweetneſs of divine love, there is a fort of anguiſh at the

thoughts of paſt iniquities. A preſent God will make paft ſins look dreadful and

heinous ; therefore it is that ſin looks ſo little to us, and appears ſo light a thing,

becauſe we ſeldom get near to the ſeat ofGod, and bring our iniquities to that di

vine light.

It is a very common inſtance, and you all know it, that a blot or ſpot on a paper

or garment, looks ſo much deeper, when the place you view it in is lighter ; at noon

day , and in the eye of the ſun , thoſe ſınaller blemiſhes appear, which at other times

are utterly unfeen , and every greater ſpot, every fouler ſtain , looks moſt odious and

diſagreeable. Juſt thus it is with the ſoul, when it is diſplayed under the eye of the

fun of righteouſneſs ; every blemiſh , every defilement appears , and the ſoul hates

itfelf fo far as it is ſinful, while ſin itſelf looks infinitely more odious. Therefore yob

ſays, ix . 30. Should I waſh myſelf in ſnow -water, and make myſelf never so clean, thou

wouldeſt plunge me in the ditch , and myown clothes would abhor me; that is, “ ſhould I

uſe all the methods of cleanſing that are poſſible, and then enter into thy immediate

preſence, that light of thy preſence would diſcover ſo many ſpots and defilements

upon me, as if I had juſt plunged myſelf in a ditch , and my garments had been all

over defiled .”

[ This ſermon, if too long, may be divided here. ]

IV . At ſuch a time there is a power and virtue enters into the ſoul, coming from

a preſent God, to reſiſt ſin , and to oppoſe great temptation . “ I can do all things,

if Chriſt be near to ſtrengthen me, lays the apoſtle , Phil. iv. 13. When I was af

flicted with the buffeting of Satan, ſays the ſame apoſtle, 2 Cor. xii. 8 , 9 . for this I

applied myſelf to the mercy -feat, and I got near to the throne of grace ; there I plead

ed with myGod, and I received this aniwer from him . My grace is ſufficient for

thee ; then , ſays he, I could glory in infirmities , and in perſecutions for Chriſt's fake ;

for when I am we. k , then I am ſtrong ; when I feelmy own weakneſs, and ſee al.

mighty ſtrength near me, and engaged on my ſide, then I grow ſtrong in courage,

and with ſucceſs encountermy moſt powerful adverſaries. I will not fear, ſays Da

vid , though thouſands have ſet themſelves together againſt me, if thou art with me,

my ſtrength and my rock : I will walk through the ſhadow of the valley of death ,

and
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and fear no evil; Pſalm xxiii. 4 . for thou art with me.” Divine courage and fortitude

are encreaſed abundantly by coming ſo near to the throne ofGod .

There is a zeal for God enters into the ſoul at ſuch a ſeaſon, and the foul is more

deſirous to lay out itſelf for the glory of God at ſuch a time. Moſes had drawn near

to God in the mount, and had been with him forty days ; when he came down from

the mount, he beheld the people filled with idolatry, and he brake the tables of

ſtone in an impatience of zeal; his zeal for God was ſo great, he hardly knew what

he did ; his zeal for God was kindled high, becauſe he had been ſo near to God,

and juſt converſing with him . So, Iſaiah vi. 8 . when that great faint had been near

to God , and had ſeen him in the glories of his holineſs, and had ſome courage and

confidence in his love, “ Now I will go , ſays he, upon any difficult meſſage ; Here

am I, ſend me, though it be to fulfil the hardeſt ſervice."

There will be generally all theſe attendants of great nearneſs to God, viz . power

againſt temptation , ſtrength againſt ſin , zeal for the glory of God in the world , and

ability to perform difficult duties.

V . There will be a ſpiritual frame introduced into the heart, and a diſtance from

all carnal things. “ Stand by, ſaith the ſoul to all this world , whilſt I go to ſeek

myGod ; butwhen I have found him , then the world of itſelf, as to all the tempo .

“ ral concerns of it, vaniſhes and goes out of ſight. When I get ſo near to heaven,

this earth is ſo ſmall a point, that it cannot be ſeen , and thoſe comforts among the

creatures, that were fair as themoon , or bright as the larger ſtars , are vanquiſhed

and loſt, and diſappear under the brighter light of this fun.” Created beauties, with

all their little glimmerings, tempt the ſoul toward them , when God is abſent; as a

twinkling candle entices the ſilly fly at midnight to hover about the rays of it ; but

the candle faints under the broad beamsof riſing day-light ; it has no power to at

tract thoſe little buzzing animals in the morning, and it is quite inviſible at noon .

So the very approach ofGod makes creatures appear more contemptible and worth

Jeſs in the eſteem of a devout chriſtian ; a God near at hand will drive the creatures

afar off ; and a preſent God will command the world to utter abſence. None of the

tempting vanities of life come in ſight, and ſometimes not the moſt important con

cerns of it remain before the eye of the ſaint, when God appears and fills the view and

proſpect of his ſpirit. The ſoul is taken up with ſpiritual things, therefore carnal

ones vaniſh ; it is entertained and filled with themajeſty ofGod , the riches of grace,

redeeming grace ; with the glory of Chriſt Jeſus, the beauty of his perſon , theho

nour of his characters, his various excellencies, and the ſuper-eminence ofhis offices,

both in the conſtitution and diſcharge of them ; the ſoul is then warmed with a zeal

ous concern for the church of Chriſt, and big with deſigns for the honour of God ,

while it forgets the world .

Or at ſuch a ſeaſon as this, when we get near to God in prayer, if we think of a

ny of the creatures, it is all in order to the honour ofGod . If I think of a brother ,

or father, or child . “ O may they all be inſtruments in thine hand , for thy honour

here among men, and for ever among blefled angels ! ” The ſoul does not aſk for

riches and glories on earth for them ; but, “ May they live in thy ſight, O Lord ! ”

If it thinks of the comforts of life, or bleſſings of proſperity, “ O let holineſs to the

Lord be written upon them all ; for I would not have one of them , but what may

ſubſerve thine honour in the world .” If the foul thinks of its pains, and ſorrows,

and reproaches, it longs for the ſanctification of them at preſent, and the removalof

thein in due ſeaſon , that it may ſerve it's God the better. Thus the ſoul is, as it were,

taken out of ſelf, when it gets near to God .

« Let
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“ Let me have the conveniencies of life, ſays the chriſtian , not ſo much for my

eaſe, as that Imay better advnnce thine honour.” The ſoul grows weaned from felf

at ſuch a time; it breaks out of the narrow circle of ſelf, when it gets nigh to God .

If it thinks of the miniſtry or of ordinances, “ Lord, let that miniſtry be for the

advancement of thy name ! Lord, let theſe ordinances be for the increaſe of thy glo .

ry in theworld , for the advancement of grace in my heart, and bring me nearer to

heaven ! If it thinks of the kingdom , or the parliament, powers or princes in this

world , it is with this deſign, that Godmay be glorified in the courts of princes , and

in parliaments, and honoured in armies and nations known and unknown.” Thus

the foul alwayskeeps within ſight of God : it ſtill keeps all it's deſignswithin the cir

cle of God , and aims ſtill at the glories of it's heavenly father. If it thinks of life

or of death, “ I would not aſk life , ſays the ſaint, but to glorify thee ; nor death,

but to glorify thee better, and to enjoy more of thee.”

. Thus when the ſoulis near to God, it is in a divine light that it fees all things, it

is ſtill with a deſign for God ; and when it indulges the thoughts toward any crea

ture, it is without turning aſide a moment from it's God . Thus carnal things are

taken into the mind, and ſpiritualized by the preſence of God, the infinite fpirit,

when the ſoul approaches ſo near to his feat.

VI. There will then be a fixedneſs of heart in duty without wandering, and liveli

.neſs without tiring. At other times of common and uſual worſhip , when the ſaint is

in too formal and too cold a frame, the heart roves perpetually , and is ſoon weary ;

but when we get near to God , then we have a little emblem of heaven within us,

where they worſhip God day and night without interruption , and without wearineſs.

When we wait upon God at this rate , we are ſtill mounting up higher and higher, as

with eagle's wings ; we walk firſt withour fainting, and then run without wearying ,

at laſt, we fly as an eagle , and make haſte to the fuller poſieſſion of ourGod, Ija. xl.

31. The ſoul is then detained in the preſence of God with overpowering delight,

and it cannot be taken away from the object of its deareſt ſatisfaction . This is a joy

above all other joys, above all the joys of ſenſe, above all the joys of the intellec

tual world that are not divine and holy . There are ſome pleaſures that ariſe from

philoſophical and intellectual notions, that are ſuperior to the pleaſures of ſenſe ; but

the pleaſure of being near to God in devotion , far tranſcends all theſe.

• Animal nature , at ſuch a ſeaſon , may beworn out, and faint and die under it ; but

the mind is not weary . It is poſſible for divine tranſports to riſe ſo high as to break

this feeble frame of Heſh , and diffolve it ; and there have been inſtances of perſons

that have been near to a diffolution of mortality under the power of divine extaſies :

but the ſoul has not been faint, has felt no wearineſs.

There are at ſuch a ſeaſon moſt pleaſurable thoughts of heaven ; there are ſome

bright glimpſes of that bleſſed ſtate when a chriſtian attains this nearneſs to God ; for

heaven is a Itate of nearneſs to God everlaſting and uninterrupted ;nor are the bleſſed

inhabitants of that world ever weary of their company or their buſineſs ; and thus,

when there is any thing a -kin to heaven broughtdown to the ſaints in this mortal ſtate ,

they know it cannot be uninterrupted and perpetual; and therefore there is a deſire of

frequent returns of ſuch ſeaſons as theſe are, while they are here on earth . And as

Chriſt, the bridegroom , ſpeaks to his faints in the language of Solomon , “ Letme

ſee thy face often , my ſpouſe, my beloved, letme hear thy voice ; Song ii. 14 . and

viii. 13.” So the ſaint lays to his God at ſuch a feaſon , “ O may Ioften fie thy face

in this manner, may I often hear ſuch a voice as this is from thee, for I know nothow

Vol. I. to
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- .111ccaom , and to pour out there is

to live without it Flee , my beloved ſaviour, and make haſte to a ſpeedy return ,

and let there be an uninterrupted and everlaſting converſe between God and my ſoul."

tly , There is at ſuch a ſeaſon oftentimes a pouring out of the foulbefore God

with fome freedom in the gift, as well as the grace of prayer. Mere fighs and groans

are for perfons at a diſtance ; but when we get near to God , we ſpeak to him even in

his ear ; and the heart is full, and the tongue overflows.

Igrant theremay be the ſpirit of prayer aſſiſting a poor ſoul that cannot get near

to God, but ſtill cries after him when he is hidden , and expreſſes itſelf only in ſighs

and in groan's unutterable ; fo the apoſtle tells us, Rom .viii. 26 . The ſpirit itſelf maketh

interceſion in uswith groanings that cannot be uttered . And thus it may be, while God

hides himſelf, while there is a veil concealing God from our eyes, while there is any

ſpecial temptation like a mountain that ſeparates between God and our ſouls, he may

ſend his Spirit to work usup to earneſt deſires and longings after him .

Butwhen this SPIRIT OF PRAYER has brought the ſoulnear , when God has been

pleaſed to turn aſide the veil, to remove the mountain , and to diſcover himſelf in all

his glory, beauty , and love, then there willbe generally the gift of prayer alſo in ex

erciſe by the aſſiſtance of the promiſed ſpirit ; and ſuch perſonsmany times are able to

addreſs themſelves to God with much freedom , and to pour out the ſoul before God

in proper words, notwithſtanding at other times they appear to have but weak capa

cities. When they have ſuch affecting lights of their own ſin and guilt, and ſuch

ſurprizing views of the mercy of God manifeſted to them in particular, and at the

ſame timewhen they look upon all things round them with a deſign for the glory of

God ; they are both naturally and divinely taught to pour out their ſouls before

God , and repreſent their cares and circumſtances to him in affecting language.

I will not ſay indeed , it is always ſo when any ſoulgets near to God , there muſt

be ſomeallowance made for the different tempers and conſtitutions, as I ſhall Thew

iminediately. There have alſo been ſome inſtances of holy men , whoſe voice has,

at füch a time, been over-powered with divine pleaſure, all their powers have been

tranſported and overwhelmed with rapturous ſilence ; but for the moſt part holy ſouls

have found an uncommon liberty of languageat the throne of grace at ſuch feaſons.

And this is one reaſon, I am perſuaded , why the gift of prayer is not ſo common a

thing as might be wiſhed, becauſe there is ſo little nearneſs toGod among the profef

Tors of our day. The gift of prayer abounds not among chriſtians in our churches;

O that I could ſay it was found more gloriouſly among miniſters,while in your name

'we ſpeak to the great God ! But if there were a conſtant laborious diligence in the

Soul to get 'nearer to God, in all our fecret as well as public addreffes to him , we

ſhould find more abundance of the gift of prayer poured down upon us by the Spirit,

as well as brighter evidences of every praying grace .

I muſt conclude this diſcourſe before I proceed to the other heads which were pro

poſed ; but I would not'willingly leave it without a caution or two, and one reflection .

The firſt caution is this : Ler not the humble mourning chriſtian , who walks care

fully with 'God, under much darkneſs and fear, charge himſelf with utter diſtance

and eſtrangement from the throne of grace, becauſe he does not feel all theſe facred

paſſions and powers of nature in lively exerciſe, while he bows his knees before the

Lord : for I have deſcribed this bleſſed privilege in the ſublime glory and beauty of

it, ſo as it has been often attained and enjoyed by perſons eminent in grace and re

ligion , and eſpecially ſuch as havehad lively affections, and the powers of animal na

cure in a good degree fanctified , and ſubfervient to the devotions of the ſoul. But

where the natural ſpirits are low and ſinking ,and where temptationsand darkneſs hang

heavy
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heavy upon the mind, the chriſtian may truly draw near to God, ſo far as to find a

gracious acceptance with him , and may fetch ſecret divine communications from the

mercy- feat to maintain his ſpiritual life ; though he feels but little of theſe ſenſations

of heavenly pleaſure, theſe more vigorous efforts of devotion and joy. Yet let him

neither deny nor deſpiſe thoſe more elevated enjoyments of foul, thoſe near and bleſ

fed approaches to the ſeat of God, with which others have been favoured.

The ſecond caution ſhall be addreſſed to thoſe, who feel much ofrapture and tran

ſport in their hours of ſecret piety. I intreat, that they would not imagine them

ſelves ſo often to enjoy this unſpeakable privilege of holy nearneſs to God in worſhip ,

if they do not ſenſibly find ſuch an increaſe of holineſs, asmay prove effectually that

they have been with God. If they have been converſing with their maker, like Mo

ſes in the mount, there will be a ſhine of holineſs upon the face of their ſouls. To

pretend therefore to have enjoyed much of God in the cloſet, and to come down a

mongſt men peeviſh and fretful, or immediately to betray a carnal and covetous, or

a haughty and intractable fpirit ; theſe are things of fo inconſiſtent a nature, that

the ſucceeding iniquity ſpoils the devotion, and almoſt deſtroys the pretence to any

ſublimedegrees of it. Such perſons had need look well to themſelves, and make a

narrow ſearch within ,whether their hearts be fincere with God or no,'leit they build all

their hopes upon the faſhy efforts of animal nature, coupled with the thoughts of

ſomeſacred objects, and tacked on to a divinemeditation .

REFLECTION.

What a wretched hindrance is this world to our chriſtian profit and pleaſure ! How

often does it keep the ſoul at a fad diſtance from God! With what difficulty and un

eafy reluctance, are we ſometimes drawn, or rather dragged into retirement, that the

ſoulmay ſeek after God there ! How many excuſes does the fleſh borrow from the

cares and neceſſities of this life, to delay, or to divert the duty of prayer ? Ourme

mory, our imagination , and our ſenſes, are faithful purveyors and treaſurers for the

world ; they are ever repreſenting to us the things of this preſent ſtate, the trifles or

the buſineſes, the cares or amuſements of it, the laboursor delights which relate to

this life , and thereby we are diverted and ſeparated from God, and called away from

him often, as ſoon as webegin to approach his preſence.

· What a pernicious enemy is this felh to the ſoul, both in the pleaſures and the pains

of it ! and this world, both in the flatteries and the frowns of it, and even in its ne

ceſſary cares ! When we would give our God the upper room in our hearts, how is

this world ready to get the aſcendant! How often does it break in upon our moſt fa

cred retirements, and thruſt itſelf, with all it's impertinencies, into our holy medita

tions! How often does it ſpread a carnal ſcene all over our thoughts at once , and

fpoil our devouteit hours ! “ I cannot dwell ſo long in my cloſet as Iwould, ſays a

chriſtian , the world has ſuch importunate demands upon me.” Theworld follows us,

into our places of retirement; the exchange, or the ſhop , preſſes into the temple,

and robs God even to his face.

Let us then have a care of the fleſh ; let ushave a care of this world ; we muſt be

watchful over them as ourmoſt ſubtle and dangerousenemies, if we would keep our

ſouls near to God , or often enjoy this divine privilege. Bleſſed Enoch ! Who could

walk with God in themidſt of all the buſy and vicious ſcenes of the old world ! and

hewas tranſlated to heaven , without calling at the gates of death , that he might give

a glorious teſtimony to men how wellGod was pleaſed with him . Happy foul ! that

could keep near to God , and maintain a holy and humble converſe with him , when

I 2 al?
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all Aeſh had corrupted it ' s way, and the earth was full of iniquity and violence! Bleſ

ſed man ! who knew not what itwas to die, buthe knew what itwas to benear to God ;

and his faith and his devotion were changed the ſhorteſt way into ſightand enjoy

ment ! Happy ſpirit ! who, without being abſent at all from the body, was brought

near to the ſeat of divinemajeſty , and in the fulleſt manner preſent with theLord !

Α

H Y M N

FOR .

S E R M O N V.

The foul drawing near to God in prayer.

I .

M Y God , I bow before thy feet,

1 When ſhall my ſoul get near thy

ſeat ? .

When ſhall I ſee thy glorious face,

With mingled majeſty and grace ?

3 .

Creatures with all their charms ſhould fly,

The preſence of a God ſo nigh :

Mydarling ſins ſhould loſe their name,

And grow my hatred, and my ſhame.

4 .

My ſoul ſhall pour out all her cares ,

In Aowing words, or flowing tears ;

Thy ſmiles would eaſe my ſharpeſt pain ,

Nor ſhould I ſeek myGod in vain .

2 .

How ſhould I love thee, and adore,

With hopes and joys unknown before !

And bid this trifling world be gone,

Nor teazemy heart ſo near thy throne !

SERM .

|
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S E R M O N VI.

Sins and forrows ſpread before God.

JoB xxiii. 3, 4 .

O that I knew where I might find him ! that I might come even to his feat ; I

would order my cauſe before him , and fill my mouth with arguments.

[ The ſecond part. ]

\HERE is ſuch a thing as converſe with God in prayer, and it is the life

and pleaſure of a pious ſoul: without it we are no chriſtians ; and he that

practiſes it moſt, is the beſt follower of Chriſt : for our Lord ſpent much

time in converſe with his heavenly Father. This is balm that eaſes the moſt raging

pains of the mind, when the wounded conſcience comes to the mercy -ſeat, and finds

pardon and peace there . This is the cordial that revives and exalts our natures, when

the ſpirit, broken with ſorrows, and almoſt fainting to death , draws near to the al

mighty phyſician , and is healed and refreſhed . Themercy-ſeat in heaven is our ſu

reſt and ſweeteſt refuge in every hour of diſtreſs and darkneſs on earth : This is our

daily ſupport and relief, while we are paſſing through a world of temptations and

hardſhips in the way to the promiſed land . It is good for us to draw near to God ,

Pſal. Ixxiii. 28.

And yet ſo much is human nature ſunk down and fallen from God, that even

his own children are ready to indulge a neglect of converſe with him , if their ſouls

are not always upon the watch . But let it be remembered here, that ſo much as we

abate of this divine entertainment among the vanities or amuſements of the world ,

the buſineſſes or burdens of life ; ſo much we loſe of the glory and joy of religion , and

deprive our ſouls of the comfort that God invites us to receive.

Job was encompaſſed with ſorrows all around , and his friends had cenſured him

as a vile hypocrite , and a great ſinner, becauſe he was ſo terribly afflicted by the

hand of God ; whither ſhould he run now but to his heavenly Father, and tell him of

all his ſufferings ?

From the practice of this holy man, I thought we might have ſufficient warrant

to draw this inference, viz . That when a ſaint gets near to God in prayer, he tells

him all his circumſtances, and pleads for help . And that is the doctrine which I

am endeavouring now to improve. “ O if I could but comenear him , even to his ſeat,

I would order my cauſe before him : I would ſpread all my concerns before his

eye , and I would plead with him for relief : I would fill my mouth with argu

ments.”

Four things I propoſed in the proſecution of this doctrine.

con .

I. To conſider what it is for a ſoul to get near to God in prayer .

What particular ſubjects doth a ſoul, thus brought near to the mercy - ſeat, con

verſe with God about.

III. Why
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III. Why he chuſes to tell all his circumſtances and his forrows to God, when he

is thus near him . .

IV . How he pleads for relief.

I. Wehave already conſidered, what it is for a ſoul to get near to the ſeat ofGod ,

and what are the uſual attendants of ſuch a privilege. At ſuch a ſeaſon the holy

foul will have an awful and adoring fenſe of the majeſty of God, a becoming fear of

his terrors, and ſome ſweeter taſte of his love. There will be a divine hatred of

every ſin , and a ſenſible virtue and influence proceeding from a preſentGod , to re

lift every temptation : there will be a ſpiritual and 'heavenly temper diffuſing itſelf

through the whole ſoul, and all the powers of it ; a fixedneſs of heart without wan

dering , and a livelineſs without tiring : no wearineſs is felt in the ſpirit at ſuch a ſea

fon , even though the Aeſh may be ready to faint under the over -powering ſweetneſs :

then the ſoul with freedom opens itſelf before the eye of God, and melts and flows

in divine language, whether it complain or rejoice. But I have finiſhed this head,

and repeat no more.

II. What are ſome of the particular circumſtances, or ſubjects of complaint, that

a ſaint brings to God when he comes near him .

In general, a faint, when he is near to God , has all the fulneſs of his heart break

ing out into holy language ; he pours out his whole ſelf before his God and his Fa

ther ! all the infinite affairs that relate to the fleſh and ſpirit, to this life , and that

which is to come; all things in heaven , and all things in earth , created or uncreat

ed , may , at one time or other , be the ſubjects of converſe between God and a holy

ſoul. When the queſtion is aſked by a carnal man , what can a chriſtian talk with

God ſo long and ſo often about ? The chriſtian in a divine frame, anſwers, “ he

hath matter enough for converſe with God, to wear outtime, and to fill up eternity ."

It may be as well aſked on the other ſide, what has he not to ſay ? what is there

that relates to God , or to himſelf, to the upper , or the lower world , that he may not

at ſometime ſay to his God ?

But I muſt confine myſelf from wandering in ſo large a field , that I may comport

with the deſign of my text. Though a good man, in devout prayer, often ſpreads

his hopes and his joys before the Lord, as well as his ſorrows, fears, and diſtreffes ;

yet I ſhall at preſent endeavour to ſet forth only the mournful and complaining re

preſentations of his circumſtances that hemakes before the throne of God.

1 . If I could but come near the mercy -ſeat, I would confeſs how great my ſins

are, and I would pray for pardoning grace. I would ſay, “ How vile I am by na

ture ; ” I would count my original deſcent from Adam the great tranſgreſſor, and

humble myſelf at the foot of a holy God, becauſe I am the deſcendant of ſuch a ſin

ner . I would tell him how much viler I havemademyſelf by practice ; “ I have

been an enemy in mymind by nature, and guilty of many wicked works, whereby I

have farther eſtranged myſelf from him .” I would tell my God how multiplied my

trangreſſions have been before I knew him , and how aggravated they have been

ſince I have been acquainted with him . I would acquaint him with the frequency ofmy

returning guilt, how I have ſinned againſtmercies, againſt reproofs, againſt warnings

received often from his word, and often from his providence.

I may appeal to the ſouls of many preſent, whether they have not had the greateſt

freedom of confeſſion of their fins, when they have been neareſt to God , even

though he be a God of holineſs. At other times , they have not only been averſe to

confeſs
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a bleeding facrifice upon it would tell him how manyI would beg

confeſs to any friend , but even unwilling to talk over to themſelves the aggravation

of their iniquities, or to mention them in prayer : but when they are brought thus

near the throne ofGod , they unboſom themſelves before him , they pour out their fins

and their tears together, with a ſweet and mournful ſatisfaction .

" I behold , ſays the ſaint, the great atonement, the bloud of Jeſus, and therefore

I may venture to confeſsmy great iniquities, for the ſatisfaction is equal to them all.

When I behold God upon his ſeat, I behold the lamb in themidſt of the throne as

it had been ſain , and he is my peace - inaker. I fee his all-fufficient facrifice,

his atoning bloud, his perfect, his juſtifying righteouſneſs.” The ſoul then anſwers

the call ofGod with great readineſs, when God ſays in Iſaiah i. 18 . Come let us rea

fon together ; though your ſins have been as ſcarlet, they ſhall be as wooll. “ I am

ready, ſays the ſoul, to enter into ſuch reaſonings ; I am ready to confeſs before thee,

thatmy ſins are all crimſon and ſcarlet, but there is cleanſing bloud with thy fon : :

bloud thathas waſhed the garments of a thouſand ſinners, and made them white as

ſnow ; and it has the ſame virtue ſtill to waſh mine too : I truſt in it, and rejoice

when I behold that bloud ſprinkled upon the mercy -ſeat, and therefore I grow con

fident in hope, and draw yet nearer to God, a reconciled God, ſince his throne has

the memorials of a bleeding facrifice upon it."

2 . If I could get near the ſeat of God, I would tell him how many my enemies

are, and how ſtrong ; how malicious, and how full of rage. And I would beg

ſtrength againſt them , and victory over them . I would ſay as David ; Many

there be that hate me, many there be that riſe up againſt me ; and many there be

that ſay of my ſoul, there is no help for him in God ; but thou , O God, art my

glory,my ſhield , and the lifter up ofmyhead , Pſalm iii. 1 , 2 , 3 . Then , ſays the ſoul, I

would complain to God of all my in -dwelling corruption , of the body of death that

dwells in me, or in which I dwell ; and ſay, “ O wretched man that I am , who ſhall

deliver me? ” I would tell him then of the ſecret working of pride in my heart,

though I long to be humble ; of the riſing of ambition in my foul, though I would

willingly maintain a middle ſtate amongſt men , and not aim and aſpire to be great.

I would acquaint him of the vanity of my own mind , though I am perpetually en

deavouring to ſubdue it. I would tell him , with tears, of my ſinful paſſions, of my

anger and impatience, and the workings of envy and revenge in me; of the perpetual

ſtirrings of diſorderly appetites, whereby I am led away from myGod : I would tell

him of the hardneſs of my heart, and the obſtinacy of my temper. I would open

before his eye, all the vices of my conſtitution ; all thoſe ſecret feeds of iniquity that

are ever budding and bloſſoming to bring forth fruit to death . Theſe things are fit

to mourn before the Lord, when the ſoul is comenear to his feat.

I would complain of this fore enemy, the world , that is perpetually beſetting me,

that ſtrikes upon allmy ſenſes, that by the ears, and the eyes, and all the outward

faculties , drawsmy heart away from Godmybeſt friend . I would tell him of the

rage of Satan , that watchful and malicious adverſary ; that I cannot engage in any

duty of worſhip , but he is ready to throw in ſome fooliſh or vain ſuggeſtion to di

vert me, and I would look forward, and point to my laſt enemy death , and beg the

preſence ofmy God with me, when I walk through that dark valley : “ Lord, when

I enter into that conflict, affiſt me, that Imay fear no evil, but be made more than

a conqueror through him that has loved me.”

3 . I would tell him what darkneſs I labour under, either in reſpect of faith or

practice. If I am perplexed in my mind, and intangled about any of the doctrines

of the goſpel, I would then tell myGod whatmy intanglements are, where the dif

ficulty
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ficulty lies ; and I would beg, that by his Spirit and his word, he would ſolve the

controverſy , and ſet his own truth beforeme in his own divine light. And then in

pointof practice, what darkneſs lies upon the ſpirit at ſuch a time, is revealed before

God : “ Myway is hedged up, Iknow not what path to chuſe ; it is very hard for

me to find out duty : Thew me, O Lord , the way wherein I ſhould walk , and mark

outmy pa h plain for me.”

4 . I would mourn , and tell him , how little converſe I have with himſelf, how

much he is hidden from me: I would complain to him , how far off I am from him

the moſt part ofmy life , how few are the hours of my communion with him , how

ſhort is the viſit, how much his face is concealed from me, and how far myheart is

divided from him . A ſoul then ſays, “ Surely there is too great a diſtance between

meand myGod, my heavenly Father ; ” and cries out with bitterneſs, why is God

ſo far from me, and why is my heart ſo far from God ? How often do I wait upon

him in his own fanctuary, and among his faints, but I am not favoured with the

fight of his power and glory there ! And how often do I ſeek him in my ſecret retire

ments, but I find him not ! I would tell him how often I read his promiſes in the

goſpel, and taſte no ſweetneſs ; I go frequently to thoſe wells of confolation , and they

feem to be dry ; then I turn my face, and go away aſhamed .

5 . I would tell him too of my temporal troubles, if I got near to God, becauſe

they unfit me for his ſervice , they make me uncapable of honouring him in the

world , and rendermeunfit for enjoying him in his ordinances: Iwould tell him how

they damp my zeal, how they bow my fpirit down, and makeme go mourning

all the day long , to the diſhonour of chriſtianity , which is a diſpenſation of grace

and joy. Thus I might complain before God of pains, of weakneſs, of ſickneſs, of

the diſorders of my feth ; Imight complain there too of the weakneſs of allmy pow

ers, the want ofmemory, the ſcatterings and confuſions that are upon my thoughts ,

the wanderings of my fancy , and the unhappy influence that a feeble and diſeaſed

body has upon the mind : " O my God, how am I divided from thee, by dwelling

in ſuch a tabernacle ! ſtill patching up a tottering cottage, and waſting my beſt hours

in a painful attendance on the infirmities of the fleſh ! ”

· I might then take the liberty of ſpreading before my God , all the forows and vex

ations of life, that 'unhingemy ſoul from its centre , and throw it off from my guard,

and hurry and expoſemeto daily temptations. I might complain of my reproaches

from friends and enemies ; becauſe theſe, many times, wear out the ſpirit, and unfit

it for acts of lively worſhip . Theſe aremyweekly ſorrows and groans, theſe aremy

daily fears and troubles ; and thefe ſhall be ſpread before the eyes of myGod, in the

happy hourwhen I get near him .

Laſtly, I would not go away without a word of pity and complaint concerning

my relations, my friends, and acquaintance, that are afar off from God . I would

put in one word of petition for them that are careleſs and unconcerned for them

ſelves : I would weep a little at the ſeat ofGod forthem : I would leave a tear or two

-at the throne of mercy, for my deareſt relatives in the Aeſh , for children , brothers or

ſiſters, that they might be brought near to God, in the bonds of the ſpirit. Then

would I remember my friends in Chriſt, my brethren and kindred in the goſpel ; ſuch

as labour under heavy burdens, languiſh under various infirmities of life, or groan

under the power ofſtrong temptations. When God indulgesme the favour of his ear,

I would ſpread their wants and ſorrows before him , together with my own, and make

ſupplication for all the ſaints . I would leave a petition at the mercy -ſeat for my

native country , that knowledge and holineſs may overſpread the nation : that our

king
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king may be a nurſing father to the church , and our princesmay be bleſſings to the

land. And while I ſend up my requeſt for the Britiſh iſlands, I would breathe out

many a ſigh for Zion , that ſhe may be the joy of the whole earth . I proceed now to ,

!

III. The third head of enquiry, which is this ; why does a ſaint, when he gets

near to God, delight to tell him all his circumſtances , and all his ſorrows ?

In general I might ſay this , becauſe it is ſo feldom , at leaſt in our day , that a ſaint

gets very near to God ; therefore, when he finds that happy minute , he ſays to his

God all thathe wants to ſay ; he tells him all his heart, he pours out all his wants be

fore himn ; becauſe theſe ſeaſons are very few . It is but here and there an extraordi

nary chriſtian , who maintains conſtant nearneſs to God : The beſt complain of too

much diſtance and eſtrangement. But to deſcend to particulars.

1 . He is our chief friend , and it is an eaſe to the ſoul to vent itſelf in the boſom of

a friend, when we are in his company . More eſpecially as it was in the caſe of yob,

when other friends failed him when he had begun to tell them ſomeof his ſorrows, and

withal maintained his own integrity ; they would not believe him , but became his

troublers inſtead of his comforters : My friends ſcorn me, ſays Job, chap. xvi. 20. but

mine eye poureth out tears unto God. I go to my beſt friend , my friend in heaven , when

my friends here on earth neglectme.

Man is a ſociable creature, and our joys and our ſorrows are made to be communi

cated, that thereby wemay double the one, and alleviate the other. There is ſcarce

any piece of human nature , be it never ſo ſtupid, butfeels ſome ſatisfaction in the

pleaſure of a friend, in communicating the troubles and the pleaſures that it feels ;

but thoſe that have God for their higheſt and beſt friend , they love to be often exer

ciſing ſuch acts of friendſhip with him ; and rather with him than with any friend be

ſides, rather with him than with all beſides him . This is the nobleſt and higheſt friend

ſhip ; all condeſcenſion and compaſſion on the one ſide, and all infirmity and depen

dence on the other ; and yet both joined in mutual fatisfaction . Amazing grace of

God to man ! The chriſtian rejoices in this admirable divine indulgence, and delights

in all opportunities to employ and improve it.

Beſides , this is the way to maintain the vigour of piety, and keep all the ſprings

of divine love ever opening and flowing in his own heart ; therefore he makes many a

viſit to the mercy -ſeat, and takes occaſion from every troubleſome occurrence in life ,

to betakehimſelf to hisknees, and improves every forrow hemeets on earth , to en

creaſe his acquaintance with heaven . Hedelights to talk all his grievances over withi

his God . Hannch, themother of Samuel, is a blefied example of this practice, 1 Sam .

i. 10 . When ſhe was in bicterneſs of ſoul, by reaſon of a ſore amiction , and the

teazing humour of her rival, ſhe prayed to the Lord , and wept fore ; and when ſhehad

left her ſorrows at the mercy- feat, the wentaway, and did eat, and her countenance

was no more fad, ver . 18. So ſaith the chriſtian , “ I commit my forrows to myGod ;

he ismybeſt friend , and I go away, and am no more lad : I have poured out my

Cares into his ear, and caſt my burdens upon him , and leave them there in peace.”

2 . The faint knowsGod will underſtand him right, and will judge right concern

ing his caſe and hismeaning. Though the expreſſions, it may be, are very imper

fect, below the common language of men , and propriety of ſpeech , yet God knows

the meaning of the foul; for it is his own fpirit that breathes in that ſoul, and he

knows themind of his fpirit, Rom . viii. 27. The friends of job perverted his ſenſe :

Therefore , he turns aſide to God , for he knowsGod would underſtand him . It is a

very great advantage, when we ſpread our concerns before another perſon , to be well

VOL. I. aſſured
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affured that perſon will take us right, will take in our meaning fully, and judgea
right concerning our cauſe. Now wemay be aſſured of this, when we ſpeak to our

God : he knows our thoughts afar off, and all circumſtances, better infinitely than

we can tell him . Theſe our poor imperfect expreſſions of our wants , ſhall be no

hinderances to his full ſupplies, nor any bar to his exerciſe of friendſhip towards

us.

3 . A faint pours out his ſoul before God, becauſe he is ſure of ſecrecy there. How

many things are there tranſacted between God and a holy ſoul, that relate to guilt

and inward workings of iniquity , that he could never publiſh to the world ! and ma

ny things alſo that concern his conduct in life , his embarraſſments of ſpirit, his dif

ficulties, his follies, or the obſtinacy, guilt, or follies of his friends or relatives,

which prudence and ſhame,forbid him to tell his fellow -creatures , and yet he wants

to ſpread them all before God his beſt friend, God his deareſt relative, the friend

neareſt to his heart. There may be many circumſtances and caſes in life, eſpecially

in the ſpiritual life , which one chriſtian could hardly communicate to another, though

under the ſtricteſt bonds and ties of natural, and civil, and ſacred relation : But we

may communicate theſe very affairs, theſe ſecret concerns with ourGod, and unbur

den our ſouls of every care , without the leaſt public notice.

Wecannotbe perfectly ſecure of this with regard to any creature ; for when we

have experienced the faithfulneſs of a friend many years , he may poſſibly be at laſt

unfaithful : Unfaithfulneſs is mingled with our nature ſince the fall, and it is impoſ

ſible any perſon can be infallibly ſecure from it, Pfal. Ixii. 9 . Men of low degree are

vanity, and great men are a lie : butwe may leave our caſe with our God, as ſecure

as though we had communicated it to none: Nay, wemay be eaſily ſecure and free

in ſpeaking , becauſeGod knows all before-hand . Our complaint adds nothing to

his knowledge, although it eaſes our ſouls, and gives us ſweet ſatisfaction in having

ſuch a friend to ſpeak to .

4 . A faint believes the equity, faithfulneſs, and the love of God ; therefore he

ſpreads his caſe before him . His equity , that the judge of all the earth will do right ;

the righteousmay plead with him . His faithfulneſs, that he will fulfil all his promiſes:

and his love, that hewill take compaſſion on thoſe who are afflicted ; he will be tender

to thoſe who are miſerable. David takes occaſion froin this, to addreſs God under his

ſufferingsand ſorrows, Pſal. lxii. 1 , 2 .Heismy rock , andmyſalvation ,andmy defence ,

I ſhall not bemoved ; therefore my ſoulwaits uponGod ;my refuge is in him . Ixv. 1 , 2 .

He is aGod that hears prayer, therefore unto him ſhall all feſh come. God will not ac

count our complaints troubleſome, though they be never ſo often repeated ; whereas

men are quickly wearied with the importunities of thoſe who are poor and needy. Great

men are ready to shut their doors againſt thoſe who come too often for relief; butGod

delights to hear often from his people, and to have them aſk continually at his door

for mercy . Though he has almighty power with him , faith Job , yet he will not

plead againſt me with his great power : No, but he would put ſtrength in me; he

would teach me how I ſhould anſwer him ; how I ſhould anſwer his juſtice , by aps

peals to his mercy ; and how I ſhould ſpeak prevailingly before him .

5 . Laitly , A faint tells God all his circumſtances and ſorrows at ſuch a ſeaſon , be

cauſe he hopes for relief from him , and from him only ; for it is impoſſible creatures

can give relief under any trouble, unleſs God make them inſtruments of relief. And

there are ſome troubles in which creatures cannot be our helpers, but our help muſt

come only from God, and that in a more immediate way. Whatſoever be our dif

treſs, whether it ariſe from paſt guilt, and the torments of an anxious and troubled
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conſcience ; or whether it ariſe from the working of in -dwelling ſin , the ſtrength

of temptation , or the violence of temporal afflictions, ſtillGod is able and willing

to give relief. Call upon me, ſaith the Lord, in the day of trouble, I will deliver thee,

and thou malt glorify me, Pſal. I. 15 . And he hath never ſaid to the feed of Jacob,

ſeek yemy face in vain , Iſa . xlv . 19.

IV . The fourth general head of diſcourſe which I propoſed , is to ſhew , How a

ſaint, near the mercy -ſeat, pleadswith God for relief.

Holy job tells us in this text, that if he was got near to the ſeat ofGod, he would

fill his mouth with arguments.

Not as though he would inform God of the neceſſity , or the juſtice of his cauſe,

beyond what he knew before ; no, this is impoſſible : Hethat teacherh man all things,

ſhall he not know ? Pſal. xciv . 9 , 10 . Hewho orders all the circumſtances of our

lives, and every ſtroke of his own rod , can he be unacquainted with any thing that

relates to our ſorrows ?

Nor can weuſe arguments with God to awaken his ear, ormove his compaſſion , as

though he had neglected us, or forgotten our diſtreſs ; for all things are for ever naked

and open before the eyes of him with whom we have to do , Heb. iv . 13. The ſhepherd

of Iſrael cannotNumber ; nor does his mercy want our awakenings.

But in this ſort of expreſſions, the greatGod condeſcends to talk , and to tranſact

affairs with us, and permits us to treat him in a way ſuited to our weakneſs : He

would have us plead and argue with him , that we may ſhew how deep a ſenſe we

have of our own wants, and how entirely we depend on his mercy . Since wecannot

converſe with him in a way equal to his own majeſty and godhead, he ſtoops to talk

with us in ſuch a way as is moſt agreeable to our ſtate, and moſt eaſy to our appre

henſion : He ſpeaks ſuch language as we can underſtand, and invites us to humble

conference with him in the ſame way Come, ſays God to his people, by Iſaiah his

prophet, Comenow , and let us reaſon together , Iſa . i. 18. And he often , in holy ſcripture,

repreſents himſelf as moved and influenced by the prayers and pleadings of his af

flicted ſaints ; and he has ordained, before-hand, that the day when he prepares their

hearts to pray, ſhall be the day when his ear ſhall hear the deſire of the humble, and

ſhall be the ſeaſon of their deliverance, Pfal. x . 17.

If you enquire ,how a chriſtian pleads with hisGod, and whence does he borrow his

arguments ? I anſwer, that according to the various forrows and difficulties which

attend him , ſo various may his pleadings be for the removal of them . There is not

a circumſtance which belongs to his affliction, but hemay draw ſome argument from

it to plead for mercy ; there is not one attribute of the divine nature, but he may

uſe it with holy ſkill, and thereby plead for grace ; there is not one relation in which

God ſtands to his people , nor one promiſe of his covenant, butmay at ſome timeor

other , afford an argument in prayer . But the ſtrongeſt and ſweeteſt argument that a

chriſtian knows, is the name and mediation of Jeſus Chriſt his Lord. It is for the

ſake of Chriſt, who has purchaſed all the bleſſings of the covenant, that a ſaint hopes

to receive them ; and for the ſake of Chriſt, he pleads that God would beſtow them .

But having treated largely on this ſubject, in my diſcourſe, intitled , A guide to

prayer, I ſhall not repeat the fame things here, but refer the reader to the firſt chap

ter of that book , ſect. 5 .

It remains that I make a few uſeful reilections on the whole foregoing Diſ

courſe .

K 2 REFLEC
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REFLECTION 1.

What a dull and uncomfortable a thing is religion , without drawing near to God !

for this is the very buſineſs for which religion is deſigned ; the end and aim of religion

is getting nigh to God ; if it attain not this end, it is nothing .

O the madneſs of hypocrites, who ſatisfy themſelves to toil in long forms of wor

ſhip , and appear perpetually in the ſhapes of religion , butunconcerned whether they

ever get near to God by it, or no ! They loſe the end and deſign for which religion

wasmade. What if we know all the doctrines of the goſpel ; what if we can talk

rationally about natural religion ; what if we can deduce one truth from another , ſo

as to ſpread a whole ſcheme of godlineſs before the eyes or ears of thoſe we converſe

with ; what if we can prove all the points of chriſtianity , and give unconteſtable ar

guments for the belief of them ; yet we have no religion , if our fouls never get

near to God by them . A ſaint thinks it a very melancholy thing when he is at a dif

tance from God, and cannot tell God his wants and ſorrows. Though he be never

ſo much ſtudied in divinity , and the deep things of God, yet if God be not with

him , if he doesnot comenear to his mercy-ſeat, ſo as to converſe with him as his friend,

the ſoul is concerned, and grieved, and never reſts till this diſtance be removed. It

is to little purpoſe that we get into churches, join in the fellowſhip of the goſpel, ando

attend many ſeaſons of prayer : It is to very little purpoſe to read chapters , and to

hear ſermons one day after another : It is to little purpoſe all theſe forms are main

tained, if we have not the ſubſtance and power of godlineſs ; if ourGod be not near

us, if we never get near to God .

REFLECTION II.

How happy are we under the goſpel, above all ages and nations beſides us, and be

fore us ! For we have advantages of getting near to God, beyond what any other

religion has ; above what the heathen world ever enjoyed ; for their light of nature

could never ſhew them the throne of grace : above what the ancient patriarchshad,

though God came down in viſible ſhapes, and revealed and diſcovered himſelf to them

as a man or an angel : above what the Jews had, though God dwelt among them in

viſible glory, in the holy of holies . The people were kept at a diſtance, and the

high -prieſts were to come thither but once a year ; and their veil, and ſmokes , and

ſhadows, did , as it were , concealGod from them , although they were types of a

future Meliab ; and even their pekinah itſelf, or cloud of glory, gave them no ſpi

ritual idea or notion of godhead, though it was a ſhining emblem of God dwelling

among them .

We have better ordinances, and brighter mediums of converſe with God ; wehave

more powerful aſſiſtances to raiſe us heaven -ward ; wehave the Meſah, the Emmanuel ;

that is , God in fleſh , God come near us, that wemay get near to him ; we have the

promiſe of the ſpirit, which is one of the glorious privileges of the goſpel ; Eph. ii.

13, 18. Ye who fometimes were afar off, are made nigh through the bloud of Chriſt ; and

through him - havewe acceſs by one ſpirit to the Father. Through Chriſt Jeſus, and the

purchaſe of his bloud, and the working of his ſpirit, we approach to the Father, we

are brought near to God.

And this very method, viz . the atonement of the bloud of Chriſt, and the work

ing of the ſpirit by which we are broughtnear to God in our firſt converſion, are the

ways by which wemuſt draw near him in duty ever afterward : it is by the ſame a

tonement, and by the ſame ſpirit. We are continually contracting freſh guilt, and

were
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were it not for the perpetuity of the virtue of that facrifice, our guilt would be an

irremovable bar againſt our coming near to God daily and hourly ; and after every

new ſin , were it not for that fpirit, we could never get near to God again : but that

fpirit is promiſed to abide with us, John xiv . 16 . and in Heb . iv , 14 , 16 . Chriſt is

paffed into the heavens, is very near to God, and hath ſhewn us the way thither ;

Heb. x . 19, 20 . Having therefore boldneſs to enter into the holieſt by the bloud of Jeſus,

let us draw near with a true heart, in full aſurance of faith .

O how ſhould we value our acquaintance with Chriſt, and pray earneſtly for his

ſpirit ! onemakes a way for our coming near to God , and the other actually brings

us near. How glorious would churches be, if there were more of this ſpirit' poured

down upon us ! When an aſſembly of ſaints, all joining together in one act of wor

ſip , ſhall at once riſe by the ſame ſpirit, and approach to themercy-feat, and or

der their cauſe before God ; whatmight not ſuch a worſhipping aſſembly obtain at

the hands of God ? What beauty would appear in the worſhip of chriſtians then ?

What glory would be found in a fociety of ſaints, if this ſpirit were but there ? Chri

ftianity has had theſe ornaments, and theſe honours : let us pray thatGod would re

ſtore them again .

REFLECTION III.

This doctrine will not ſuffer us to confine ourſelves or others, merely to a ſet pre

ſcribed form of words in prayer. For as the caſes and concerns of foul or body,

which we ſpread beforeGod, are almoſt infinitely various, ſo muſt we expreſs thoſe

caſes and concerns before God in proper words, and plead for relief with a variety of

arguments ,as the ſpirit ofGod ſhall aſſiſt us : “ Iwould ordermy own cauſe beforehim ,

ſays Job ,andmymouth ſhould be filled with arguments.” It is not poſſible that a prayer

book ſhould be drawn up with forms particularly ſuited to every complaint, and

every ſorrow , that a holy ſoul wants to pour out, and ſpread before the mercy- ſeat.

And the chriſtian, that knows the pleaſure of getting near to God in prayer, can

not content himſelf to wrap up all his ſpecial and deareſt concernments in a few ge

neral ſentences .

" What ! when I am brought ſo nigh to my God, my almighty and compaſſio

nate friend ; when I am taken, as it were, by the hand , and led into his ſecret place ;

when I have the ear of God ſo nearme, ſhall I not tell him my ſecret and particular

grievances ? When I feel ſuch a ſweet freedom of ſoul in his preſence , mall I not

unboſom my whole ſelf to him ? Shall I check the devout appetites and affections of

my heart, becauſe I do not find words in myprayer-book fit to expreſs them ? Shall

I quench the bleſſed ſpirit thus, and limit my converſe with God ? ”

I allow forms of prayer well compoſed , to be uſeful helps for younger or meaner

chriſtians; or, indeed , for all perſons, when the ſpirits are low and languiſhing , and

the heart in a heavy or cold temper: But at ſuch a glorious ſeaſon to confine a holy

ſoul to a few good expreſſions, written down before, how great an injury would it be

to its divine pleaſure and profit ?

REFLECTION IV .

How comfortable a conſideration may be drawn from my diſcourſe, by thoſe that

have never a friend upon earth, that there is a friend in heaven , to whom they may

tell all their circumſtances, and all their ſorrows! There are ſomeperſons, in this

world , ſo mean and ſo wretched, that they are ready to think, at leaſt, that they

have never a friend , and are apt to complain that they are altogether friendleſs. But

there
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there is a God, one that theymay be ſure is their everlaſting friend, when they

willing to enter into a ſtate of friendſhip with him ; when they have commenced

friendſhip with him by the bloud of Jeſus the great reconciler, and by the working

of the reconciling ſpirit ; then let them improve this confideration with ſweet joy.

They have a friend in heaven , before whom they can ſpread all their forrows, though

they be friendleſs on earth ; though they are forced to ſay of their ſouls, “ There

is no refuge for them in theworld ,” yet they can ſay, God is their refuge : They

expreſs to him their various ſufferings, and their ſeveral difficulties, and they can

. be ſure of a helper in heaven .

CE

REFLECTION V .

Laſtly , That future ſtate of glory muſt be bleſſed indeed, where we ſhall be ever

near to God, even to his ſeat, and have no ſorrows to tell him of. If it be ſo de

lightful a thing to comenear the ſeat of God here upon earth , to mourn before him ,

and to tell hin all our circumſtances, and all our forrows; how pleaſurable a bler

ſedneſs muſt that of heaven be, where we ſhall be ever rejoicing before him , as

Chriſt Jeſus was before the world was made, rejoicing daily before him ; and our de

light Thall be with thatGod who created the fons of men ; Where we ſhall be for

ever telling him our joys, and our pleaſures, with humble adoration of his grace,

and everlaſting gratitude. It will be a ſweet redoubling of all the delights and en

joyments of heaven , to tell him , in the language of that world, what infinite ſatiſ

faction we feel in his ſociety ; what enjoyments and delights we derive from his

immediate influences ; how full our hearts are of love to him , and how full they

are of the ſenſe of his love : There his love communicated to us, ſhall be, as it

were, reflected back again from our ſouls to God ; and in the perpetual communi

cations and reflections of knowledge, joy, and love ſhall our heaven conſiſt .

O that I could raiſe your ſouls, and mine, to bleſſed breathings after this feli

city, by ſuch repreſentations ! But how infinitely ſhort muft the brighteſt deſcrip .

tions fall of this ſtate and place : May you and I, who ſpeak and hear this, may eve

ry ſoul of us be made thus happy one day, and learn the extent and glory of this

blefledneſs, by ſweet and everlaſting experience. Amen .

A HYMN
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4 . '

That Iknew the ſecret place , Heknows what arguments I'd take,

Where I might find myGod ! To wreſtle with myGod ;

I' d ſpread my wants before his face, I'd plead for his own mercy's ſake,

And pour my woes abroad. And for my faviour's bloud .

2 . 5 .

I'd tell him how my ſins ariſe , MyGod will pity my complaints,

What ſorrows I ſuſtain ; And heal my broken bones :

How grace decays, and comfort dies, He takes the meaning of his ſaints,

And leaves my heart in pain . . The language of their groans..

3 .
6 .

I'd ſay, “ How fleſh and ſenſe rebel ! Ariſe,my ſoul, from deep diſtreſs,

And baniſh every fear ;

With the vain world , and powers of hell, He calls thee to his throne of grace ,

To vex this ſoul of mine ! !! To ſpread thy ſorrows there. .

I'd ſay, “ How id foes combine thell, He calls the

SERM .
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SERMON VII.

A hopeful youth falling ſhort of heaven ,

we conſult and compare
nde

riches enter into the kindspout, and faith unto his

MARK X, 21.

Then Jeſus beholding him , loved him .

[ The firſt Part. ]

TF we would know the perſon who was favoured with the love of Jeſus, and be

1 acquainted with his character , it is neceſſary to read the whole narrative, aswe

1 find it delivered in this chapter , from the 17th to the 23d verſe.

And when he was gone forth into the way, there came one running , and kneeled to him ,

and aſked him , good maſter, what mall I do that Imay inherit eternal life ? 18. And

Jeſus ſaid unto him , why calleſt thou me good ? there is none good , ſave one, that is God.

19. Thou knoweſt the commandments ; do not commit adultery, do not kill, do not ſteal, do

not bear falſe witneſs, defraud not , bonour thy father and another . 20. And be anſwered,

and ſaid unto him , maſter, all theſe have I obſerved from my youth . 21. Then Jeſus be

holding him , loved him , and ſaid unto him , one thing thou lackeſt, go thy way, fell what

ſoever thou haſt, and give to the poor, and thou Malt have treaſure in heaven ; and come

take up thecroſs, and follow me. 22. And he was ſad at that ſaying, and went away

grieved ; for be had great polleſions. 23. And Jeſus looked round about, and faith unto his

diſciples, how hardly poll they that have riches enter into the kingdom of God ?

Now if we conſult and compare the accountwhich the other evangeliſts give us of

this tranſaction, we ſhall find that the perſon was a youngman, Matt. xix . 20. and a

ruler among the Jews, Luke xviii. 18. He had ſome concern upon his mind about

his future ſtate , and came to Chriſt, as to a divine prophet, to enquire the way to

heaven : But it is evident he had a vain conceit of his own righteouſneſs, and at the

ſame time he had an exceſſive love to money ; he would fain have been an heir of

heaven, but he valued his inheritance on earth inuch more : Hewiſhed for the love

of God, butwould enjoy and love thisworld too ; and rather than renounce the plea·

ſant things of this life, he would quit his pretences to a life to come; for he went a

way grieved and full of ſadneſs, at the direction which our ſaviour gave him , and

would not venture the experiment. Heforſook Chriſt and heaven, having great poſ

fellions on earth.

It is not neceſſary to our purpoſe, to know whether , in the following years of his

life, he was brought to repentance and ſalvation , though it is moſt likely that he

never was ; for if he loved his eſtate and his money, ſo well in his younger years,

that vice probably increaſed with his age. Beſides, he ſtands in the hiitory of the

goſpel, as an example of thoſe men , who loſe heaven for the love of money. But

howſoever it might be afterward , this is certain , that at that time he was in the ſtate

of ſin and death ; which is ſufficient to my preſent deſign .

From the words ofmy text, ſet in this light, and compared with the iſſue of the

whole converſation, between Chriſtand this youngman, wemay derive this doctrine.

Doct.
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Doct. Our faviour had ſome lovefor a perſon that preferred this world to heaven ,

and neglected his ſalvation .

In order to improve this thought, we ſhall conſider,

1. What is meant by the love of our faviour to this young man , and to perſons

of his character.

II. Whatwas there in him thatmight attract our ſaviour's love.

III. What remarks may be made upon the ſin and folly of a perſon ſo lovely, and

fo beloved of Chriſt.

IV . Makean addreſs to three forts of perſons, taking the occaſion from the charac

ter of the perſon in my text.

Firſt, What is meant by the love of our faviour to this young man , and how far

may he be ſaid to love a perſon who is void of true grace, and neglects ſalvation .

· Here, I conceive, we are not to look upon our Lord Jeſus Chriſ as acting accord

ing to his divinity, but only in his human nature; for it is evident that Chriſt con

ſidered asGod, loved him not in that ſenſe in which the love ofGod is uſually taken ;

for he had plain evidences of a worldly covetous mind, and ſo could not be the ob

ject of ſpecial divine complacency : Nor do we find that Chriſt loved him ſo well, as

to communicate divine grace and ſalvation to him .

I confeſs there may be ſome ſort of love attributed to God , with relation to crea

tures of any kind, which have any thing valuable in them : So God loves all the

works of his hands ; ſo he loves the heavens and the earth, and all the pieces of in

animate nature ; that is, he approves his own workmanſhip , the effects of his own

wiſdom and power. God is alſo ſometimes ſaid to love thoſe to whom he commu

nicates temporal bleſſings, or makes the offer of eternal ones. So he loved the whole

nation of the Jews, though he did not give all of them -his ſaving grace. But ſtill it

is much more natural to expound the words of my text concerning Chriſt as man ;

for there were ſome peculiar qualities in this youth , which were ſuited to attract the

love of human nature ; ſuch qualities as a wiſe and perfectman could not but love :

It was ſome ſuch ſort of love asour Lord expreſſed toward the apoſtle Jobn, in a way

of diſtinction from the reſt ; upon which account, probably, he was called, the diſciple

whom Jeſus loved , John xiii. 23. Therefore I conceive Chriſt is here repreſented as ex

erting the innocent and kind affections of human nature towards a youth ſo agreeable

and hopeful.

Now this love implies in it theſe five things.

1. A hearty approbation of thoſe good qualities which Cbrift beheld in him : For

he being perfect and wiſe, cannot but approve that which is excellent. Hehad a

ſharp eye, and great fagacity of nature : With a ready penetration he could diſcern

what was valuable ; and muſt neceſſarily have a juſt eſteem for every thing wherein his

Father's wiſdom and power did eminently appear. Whatſoever God created at firſt,

was good , Gen . i. 31. And whatſoever remains of that good workmanſhip of God ,

Chriſt, the ſon ofGod, approved ſtill, ſo far as it was untainted with ſin , and con

ſidered in itſelf, abítracted from the criminal qualities that might attend it.

2 . This love of Chriſt to the young man, implies a complacency in his perſon ; a

fortofhuman delight in a fellow creature that had ſeveral excellent properties ; though

the love of God, and powerfulreligion , were wanting . If I read a book that has

much good ſenſe in it, and where the reaſonings are well connected , I cannot but

Vol. I. have
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have a delight in reading , though the ſubject itſelf may be trilling, or the theme dif

agreeable. If I hear an oration well compoſed , with many ingenious turns of thought

and pathetic expreſſions; and all theſe pronounced with the various decencies of

ſpeech and geſture, I take pleaſure in the performance, and may love the orator,

though he inſiſt upon ſentiments quite contrary to my own. So I may be pleaſed with

the learned converſation of a knowing and well- tempered man , and love him ſo far ,

though he may bemy enemy, and perhaps, in his heart, an enemy to God too ; for

ſuch was this young man, an idolater of gold , and therefore an enemy to God, Jam .

iv . 4 . concerning whom it is written , that Jeſusloved him .

3 . Some natural good wiſhes for his welfare are iinplied in this love . There is in

every wiſe and goodman , a hearty deſire of the happineſs of his fellow -creatures, he

loves them all in this ſenſe, even the fooliſh and the wicked. Human nature that

has any goodneſs in it, is ready to wiſh well to any perſon , though he be an utter

ſtranger, and unknown ; eſpecially if he has ſome agreeable qualities. Theremay

be an innocent inclination to ſee all men happy, though we know this ſhall not be

brought to paſs ; for the word of God declares that moſt part of men walk in the

broad-way, and ſhall go down to hell. You know how paſſionately St. Paul longed

for the ſalvation of all his countrymen the Jews. This is called a love of benevo

lence ; and it is evident by the following particulars, that the Lord expreſſed this

good -will towards the young man in my text.

4 . A conferring of actual benefit or kindneſs, is implied in the love of Chriſt to

wards this youth ; for he ſtood ſtill and entertained him with friendly diſcourſe : He

endeavoured by proper methods to convince him of ſin ; he gave him direction what

he ſhould do to obtain treaſure in heaven ; he called him to be his diſciple and fol

lower ; and gave him a promiſe of everlaſting riches, if he would have complyed

with his propoſal. This is called a love of beneficence : And this our Lord Jeſus

practiſed abundantly , even to thoſe whom he did not ſavingly enlighten and convert

by his goſpel; for itwas his character, that he went about doing good. Afts x . 38 .

5 . This love of Chriſt includes in it compaſſion for the young man , and ſome de

gree of ſorrow to think that he ſhould miſs ofheaven ; that he ſhould be ſo hardened

in ſelf- confidence , ſo puft up with a conceit of his own righteouſneſs, and ſo hard to

be convinced of his weakneſs and guilt, as to ſtand to it boldly , that he had kept all

the commandments of God ; and at laſt, that he ſhould be ſo entangled with a love

to money, as to deſpiſe the treaſures of heaven , and to let Chriſt and ſalvation go.

Such a mournful pity did our Lord expreſs to Jeruſalem , in the days of his fleſh ;

O Jeruſalem , Jeruſalem , which killeſt the prophets, and ſtoneſt them that are ſent unto thee:

How often would Ihave gathered thy children together , as a ben doth gather ber brood under

ber wings,and ye would not ! Luke xiii. 34 .And he mingled the tears of love and ſorrow

when he came near the gates : for the ſame evangeliſt tells us, that he beheld the city

and wept over it, with this melting language, If thou hadſt known, even thou , in this

thy day, the things that belong to thy peace ; but now they are bid from thine eyes ;

Luke xix . 41, 42.

When webehold a noble palace , a well contrived garden , a piece of painting

of uncommon art : “ It is pity, we cry, that ſuch a building ſhould be reduced

to aſhes, ſuch a garden overſpread with deſolation and diſorder , or ſuch a picture be

all defaced .” Wehave a ſort of pity for theſe inanimate beauties, and we are ready

to mourn their danger or ruin . And the paſſion is innocent and becoming : But the

grief and the love riſe higher ſtill, when we ſee a living ſoul, a fellow - creature of our

own rank , a man or woman dreſſed in agreeable accompliſhments, and yet making

haſte
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hafte to wilful deſtruction . Such love and ſuch grief are comely for a wiſe and good

man , and they became our ſaviour well. Bleſſed ſaviour ! that ever thy love ſhould

lay itſelf out on ſuch objects, aswould awaken thy grief, and give thee ſo painful a

compaſſion ! But this was only in the days of his fleſh : Hepities mankind now un

der their various wretchedneſs and folly, yet we cannot ſuppoſe his preſent exaltation

and bleſſedneſs does indulge real ſorrow , or admit any ſmarting amiction ; though in

his humble ſtate on earth , his human love expreſied itſelf agreeably in ſuch mourn

ful compaſſion and tenderneſs.

II.Wecometo conſider, what there was in this perſon that might attract our

ſaviour's love.

1. He had probably ſomenatural qualifications, which were agreeable and pleaſing.

His youth is expreſſed , Matt. xix . 20. A young man , in the prime of his days, in

the force and flower of his age, the beauty and vigour of his nature : And it is very

likely , that he might be of a comely figure and ingenuous countenance ; for it is

ſaid , our ſaviour beholding him , loved him . He fixed his eyes, and probably ſaw

ſomething in him delightful in his very aſpect and appearance, which might partly in

duce him to thoſe various expreſſions of love before-mentioned , and to pity ſo love

ly a youth , who was enſlaved to riches, and bound to deſtruction in fetters of gold .

2 . Hehad a courteous and obliging carriage, which appears in ſeveral inſtances ;

viz . he kneeled before our Lord, and paid him great reſpect with the geſture of his

body ; he ſaluted him , good maſter ! which our Lord did not reprove, when he ſaid ,

there is none good but God ; but put him to the trial, whether he would own him to

be God or no . He acknowledged Chriſt as his ſuperior, though he was ſo much a

ſtranger to him , and ſo much a poorerman than himſelf. By hiswhole deportment

we find him a perſon of great civility ; he knew how to pay the honours of his coun

try well, to give titles to whom titles are due, and to do theſe things gracefully. A

courteous, humble, and decent behaviour, without affectation or flattery , is ſo far

from being reproved by Chriſt, that not only , in this place , our Lord ſeems to be

pleaſed with it, but in many places of the new teſtament, it is recommended to make

chriſtianity amiable : It is pleaſing to human nature, and cannot but gain love and

eſteem with all wiſe and virtuous perſons.

3 . He was religiouſly educated even from his childhood , and had grown up in fo

briety, perhaps, from his very cradle ; for he was but a young man when he came to

our Lord, and yet he ſays, concerning the commandments of moral duty, I have

kept them all from my youth . Heſprung ſurely from good parents ; he had ſuch in

ſtructions from them , and they ſuch a jealous and watchful eye over him , that hewas

kept from groſs ſins, and was brought up in all the forms of godlineſs, and in the

obſervance of the moral law . Now Chrijt, conſidered merely as man , loved the

law of God ſo well, that he could not but take pleaſure in a perſon that performed

it, ſo far as that obedience reached. Virtue, in the mere outward partof it, will

command reſpect even from the vile and the wicked ; much more will the good and

pious man pay honour to the practice of it. There is ſomething amiable in fobriety ,

temperance, charity , juſtice, truth , and ſincerity , though theymay not proceed from

the divineſt principle of love to God rooted in the heart.

4 . He had given ſome diligence in ſeeking after eternal life , and had a great con

cern about his ſoul. He came running to aſk a queſtion of the biggeſt importance ,

What ſhall I do to inherit eternal life ? Hewas convinced there was a heaven and a hell,

and he was willing to do ſomething here to obtain happineſs hereafter. Hedid not

L 2 come
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come with a deſign to put curious and enſnaring queſtions, as the Sadducees did , Matt.

xxii.23. but he feems to have an honeſt deſign to know theway to heaven and happi

neſs , for he went away forrowful when he could not comply with the demands of

Chriſt. Though he thoughthehad practiſed a great deal of religion , yet hewas wil

ling to receive further inſtructions; What lack I yet ? Is there any other precept to be

performed, in order to entitleme to life eternal ? Now our faviour loves to fee con

ſcience awakened , to ſee the ſpringsof religion opened and beginning to flow : A di

vine teacher conceives ſomehope of a man that is willing to be taught, and ready

to learn , and therefore he loves him . This youth thought himſelf righteous, yet he

did not think himſelf all-wife ; and therefore ſubmits to farther inſtructions. " Now

it is a pleaſure to communicate knowledge to thoſe that long to receive it ; and we pi

ty them heartily when they do not comply with the neceffary duties that are revealed

to them , through thecharms of fome ſtrong temptation.

5 . Add to all this, that he had many civil advantages by reaſon of his riches, hiš

authority, and his power. Hewas wealthy, and he was a ruler among the people :

which things, though they cannot in themſelves make any perſon amiable, yet when

they are added to the former good qualities, they render them allmore lovely and

more valuable ; and that becauſe they are ſo ſeldom joined together. Dr. Goodman

remarks very ingeniouſly here, « that his concern about his ſoul, was not a ſick -bed

meditation, for he was in health ; nor a melancholy qualm of old age, for he was

young ; nor was it the effect of his being diſcontented and out of humour with the

world , for he wasrich and proſperous.” It is ſeldom that we ſee a man in the prime

of his days, poſſeſſing large treaſures and dominions in this world, that will ſeek af

ter the things of another , or that will ſhew due reſpect to his fellow creatures, or

practiſe ſo much as the form of godlineſs : that when all theſe meet together , as they

did in this young man, they conſpire to make him lovely in the eyes of every be

holder .

But alas ! this unhappy youth , furniſhed, as he was, with all theſe virtues, and

theſe advantages, which our Lord beheld in him , and for which he loved him , yer he

loſt heaven for the love of this world . Herefuſed to accept the propoſals of Chrift ;

he went away ſorrowful, for he had large poſſeſſions. And this naturally leadsme to

the third head .

[ If this ſermon be too long,it may be divided here. ]

· III. Someremarks upon thismixed character ; upon the folly, the guilt, and miſe

sy of a man ſo lovely , and ſo beloved of Chriſt.

ift Remark . How much good and evil may be mingled in the ſame perſon ?

What lovely qualities were found in this young man ! and yet there was found in him

a carnalmind in love with this world , and in a ſtate of ſecret enmity to God . Our

nature at firſt was a glorious compoſition of all that was good . How has ſin ruined

human nature from its primitive glory, and mingled a large meaſure of evil in it's

very frame! and yet how has reſtraining grace kept our nature from loſing every

thing that is good and valuable , and from becoming univerſally monſtrous and

loathſome!

Let us take a ſurvey of the world . and ſee what a mixture there is of amiable and

hateful qualities amongſt the children ofmen . There is beauty and comelineſs ; there

is vigourand vivacity ; there is good -humour and compaſſion ; there is wit and judg

ment, and induſtry , even amongſt thoſe that are profligate and abandoned to many

vices.
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vices. There is ſobriety , and love, and honeſty , and juſtice, and decency amongſt

men that know not God, and believe not the goſpel of our Lord Jeſus. There are

very few of the ſons or daughters of Adam , but are poſſeſſed of ſomething good and

agreeable , either by nature or acquirement ; therefore , when there is a neceſſary oc

caſion to mention the vices of anyman, I ſhould not ſpeak evil of him in the grofs,

nor heap reproaches on him by wholeſale. It is very diſingenuous to talk ſcandal in

ſuperlatives, as though every man who was a ſinner, was a perfect villain , the very

worſt ofmen, all over hateful and abominable.

How ſharply ſhould our own thoughts reprove us, when we give our pride and

malice a looſe, to ravage over all the character of our neighbours, and deny all that

is good concerning them , becauſe they have fomething in them that is criminal and

worthy of blame ! Thus our judgment is abuſed by our paſſions; and ſometimes this

folly reigns in us to ſuch a degree that we can hardly allow a man to be wiſe or in

genious, to have a grain of good ſenſe, or good humour, that is not of our profeſ

lion, or our party , in matters of church or ſtate. Let us look back upon our con

duct, and bluſh to think that we ſhould indulge ſuch prejudices, ſuch a ſinful partia

lity .

2d Remark . A man that has not true grace, nor holineſs, may be the juſt object

of our love ; for we find ſeveral inſtances and ſeveral degrees of love were paid by

Cbriſt, the wiſeft and beſt ofmen, to a youth of a covetous and carnal temper; one

who preferred earth to heaven , and valued his preſent poffeſſions above thoſe eternal

treaſures that Chriſt had promiſed him .

I confeſs , under the old teſtament, in the cxxxix Pfalm , ver.21, 22 , David appeals

to God, do not I hate them thathate thee ? and adds, I hate them with a perfect ha

tred. But this need not be conſtrued to ſignify any malice in his heart againſt them

as a private perſon ; but his deſign to fight againſt them , and ſuppreſs them , as a

ſoldier, and a king, becauſe they appeared publicly againſtGod ; for he adds, I am

grieved at thoſe that riſe up againſt thee, I count them mine enemies. Beſides, theſe per

fons were of ſo abandoned a character, that they ſeem to have nothing good in them ;

and hemight juſtly hate them , conſidered merely as ſinners, in the ſame ſenſe that

wemuſt hate ourſelves, ſo far as we are ſinful. I might add to all this, that they

were cruel and bloudy with regard to men , and they ſpoke wickedly againſt God ,

and wereGod 's profeſſed enemies, ver . 19, and 20 . After all, it was much more al

lowable in David the Jew in the heat of his zeal, to talk thus, than it can be for us,

chriſtians ; while we read the words of our ſaviour , Míatth . v . 43, 44, 45. We have

heard that it hatb been ſaid , Thou ſhalt love thy neighbour, and bate thine enemy : But I

ſay unto you, love your enemies, bleſs them that curſe you , do good to them that hate you ,

and pray for them which deſpitefully uſe you , and perfecute you : that ye may be the chil

dren of your Father which is in heaven ; for bemaketb bis fun to riſe on the evil and on

the good , and ſendeth rain on the juſt and on the unjuft : While we conſider alſo in what

a divine manner our Lord Jeſus has exemplified his own precept, and has loved ma

ny of his enemies, ſo as to die for them ; and manifeſted ſo much natural affection ,

even for the young finner in my text, becauſe there were ſome good qualities found

in him .

I will not ſay therefore within myſelf concerning any man , “ I hate him utterly,

and abhor him in all reſpects, becauſe he has not true holineſs : ” but I will look up .

on him , and conſider whether there may not be ſome accompliſhment in him ,

ſomemoral virtue, ſomevaluable talent, ſome natural or acquired excellency ; and I

will not neglect to pay due eſteem to every deſerving quality , whereſoever I find it.

IC
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It is a piece of honour due to God our creator, to obſerve the various ſignatures of

his wiſdom , that he has impreſſed upon his creatures, and the overflowing treaſures

of his goodneſs, which he has diſtributed among the works of his hands.

· Thus I may very juſtly love a man , for whom , in the vulgar ſenſe , I haveno cha

rity ; that is, ſuch a one as I believe to be in a ſtate of ſin and death , and have no

preſent hope of his ſalvation . How could holy parents fulfil their duties of affec

tion to their wicked children ? or pious children pay due reſpect to ſinful parents ?

How could a believer fulfil the law of love to an unbelieving brother, or a dearer

relative, if we ought to admit of no love to perſons that are in a ſtate of enmity to

God ? How can we be followers of God as dear children , if we are not kind to the

unthankful, and to the evil ? Luke vi. 37. To thoſe who have nothing of ſerious re

ligion in them ? Gal. vi. 10. As wehave opportunity, let us do good to all men , especially

to them who are of the houſhold of faith . .

AsGod has a peculiar love for his own children , for thoſe who are renewed, and

fanctified , and formed into his likeneſs ; ſo oughtwe to love all the ſaints with a pe

culiar kind of affection , and take ſpecial delight in them , we ſhould expreſs a love

of intimate fellowſhip unto thein ; a love of divine friendſhip , of ſpiritual pleaſure,

and hearty communion ; rejoicing together with them in God our common Father,

in Chriſt Jeſus our common head, and in the hope of our common ſalvation ; and we

ſhould ever be ready, in the firſt place, to aſſiſt and ſupport them , and ſupply their

wants according to the calls of providence. But ſinners alſo muſthave ſome ſhare in

our love.

3d Remark .How different is the ſpecial love ofGod , from the natural love of man ?

God feeth not as man ſeeth ; he appoints not perſons to eternal life, becauſe of ſome

agreeable accompliſhments which they poſſeſs in this life. Jeſus Chriſt himſelf, con

ſidered asGod, did not beſtow his ſpecial and ſaving love upon that young Ifraelite,

whom , as man , he could not help loving. So Samuel was ſent to chuſe a king for

the Jews, among the ſons of Jeſſe, i Sam . xvi. 6 . When he ſaw Eliab appear, he

looked on him , and ſaid , Surely the Lord's anointed is before him ; but the Lord

faid to Samuel, ver. 7 . Look not on his countenance, or on theheight of his ſtature,

becauſe I have reſuſed him . Old Yeſe, it may be, was ready to look upon his eldeſt

ſon too, being pleaſed with his tall and comely figure, and to ſay within himſelf, “ It

is pity that Eliab was not made a king." But David was God's beloved .

If the queſtion were put to us, Who are the perſons that are fit to ſtand in the

court of God above, to be the inhabitants and ornaments of heaven ? We ſhould be

ready to ſay, the beautiful and the ingenious, the ſouls of a ſweet diſpoſition, and the

perſons of graceful behaviour. We are tempted to think that the well-born , the

wiſe, the affable , and the well-accompliſhed , ſhould all be made ſaints , and the fa

vourites of God ; but he ſees with other eyes, he determines his ſpecial love by o

ther principles, and makes another fort of diſtinction by his ſovereign faving grace ,

unguided and unallured by the merit ofman . 1 Cor. i. 26 , 27, 28, 29. Ye ſee your

calling, brethren , how that not many wiſe men after the fleſh , not many mighty, not many

noble, are called : But God bath choſen the fooliſe things of the world , to confound the

wiſe ; and God hath choſen the weak things of the world , to confound the things which are

mighty , and baſe things of the world , and things which are deſpiſed , bath God choſen ;

yea, and things which are not , to bring to nought things that are , that no fleſh should glo

ry in his preſence.

What would become of the moroſe , the rough natural tempers, if God loved none

but ſuch as were lovely in our eyes ? Whatwould becomeof all the deformed and

the
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the moſt uncomely pieces of human nature ; the clowniſh , and the weak , and baſe

things of this world, if God ſhould chuſe none but the fair, and thewell-bred, the

well- figured , and the honourable ? If this were the rule of his conduct, what diſmal

diſtinction would light upon thouſands, and ſome good men too, who muſt wear in

their faces , in this world , the dreadful ſentence of their damnation in the next ? But

the great and ſovereign God acts by other meaſures ; he lays down to himſelf divine

rules, that are to us unknown, and muſt be for ever unſearchable.

Some, who are endowed with native excellencies, he adorns with heavenly graces,

and they ſhine as jewels ſet in rings of gold : Others, who have ſcarce any thing in

them amiable by nature , are the objects of divine love, and made veſſels of grace ;

though theſe do never make ſo charming an appearance among men . Mofes themeek

and obliging, Jonab the rough and the peeviſh , were both beloved of God ; for he

made ſaints and prophets of them . Abraham the rich, and Sarab the beautiful; Peter

the poor fiſherinan, and Paul theman of mean aſpect, and contemptible figure ; were

all beloved of God , and made heirs of eternal Life . The conduct of the greatGod,

in this matter, is ſo various, and his reaſons ſo ſublime and impenetrable , that it is in

vain for us to attempt to trace out his rules of action.

Sometimeshe chuſes a man of great intellectual powers , and ſets an inviſiblemark

of divine love upon him : Atanother timehe takes pleaſure to pour contempt on all

the pride of human reaſon, by chuſing a fooliſh man, and making him an humble be

liever. Sometimes he exalts theman of natural virtue into a faint; and again , he

ſpreads ſhame and confuſion over all our own pretended righteouſsneſſes and vain con

fidence, by, culling out, here and there, a profane wretch , and converting him to

faith and holineſs, and in themean time he leaves ſome that are ſober, and have ma

nyhuman,virtues , and good appearances, to periſh with the phariſee and the hypo

crite for ever , in their pride and ſelf- righteouſneſs. Jeſus, the man , looked upon

this pretty youth that was well-born , ſober, and virtuous, and he loved him ; but the

eternalGod choſe him not for a faint, for he ſuffered him to run madding after his

many poffeffions, and to deſpiſe heaven. Here it becomes us to be ſilent and adore.

O the depths of divine counſel ! O the awful and glorious ſovereignty of the grace of

God, that could paſs by, ſo deſirable a perfon , whom the man Jefus could not look

upon without pity and love! How unſearchable are his ways, and his judgments paſt

finding out, Rom . xi. 33.

Now though this be a very painful and tremendous meditation , yet there is an ex

cellent uſe to be made of it. No man ſhould deſpair of ſalvation , and the love of

God, how mean and deſpicable ſoever his appearance be among men , or how remote

foever from all that we call lovely . Let him forſake all ſin and behappy for ever .

Nor ſhould the moſt amiable of creatures, in the natural or civil world , Aatter them

ſelves that they are upon thataccount beloved of God, and ſhall certainly be parta

kers of eternal bleſſings in the world of glory . Let them follow Cbrift, and be ſaved .

But I would dwell upon this laſt thought a little , and therefore. I ſhall propoſe my

fourth remark in this manner.

4th Remark. Many lovely accompliſhments, joined together, will not carry a
natural man to heaven . The fineſt compoſition of beauty and youth , ſtrength and

riches, and all this embelliſhed with many forms of godlineſs, and ſome ſhining out

ward virtues, will not obtain eternal life. The man that is thus qualified and adorned ,

if he prefers earth to heaven, and loves the poſſeſſions of this world , above. ſpiritual

treaſures, abides in a ſtate of condemation and death. Grace is not a flower that grows

in the field of nature, nor is it made by the art of man ; it is a divine feed ; it is

planted
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planted in our hearts by the ſpirit of God, John i. 13. The faints are born not of

bloud ; that is, by natural generation : nor of the will of the fleſh ; that is, by our own

powers of nature : nor of the will ofman ; that is, by the influence that others have

over us : but of God.

A man may fet himſelf to work a while for the good of his ſoul, and yet may miſs

of ſalvation : Strait is the gate , and narrow is theway that leads to life, and few there be

that find it, Matt. vii. 14. And many which ſeek to enter in , ſhall not be able, Luke

xij . 24 . They ſeek , but not with all their might : they are not willing to forſakeall

for heaven, and therefore they obtain it not : they ſeek , perhaps, with diligence for a

ſeaſon , and give out before they have attained ; they tire, and grow weary, and loſe •

the prize : they ſeek , but not in God 's appointed way, and according to the rules of

the goſpel; and no wonder if their labour be vain ; for he that ſtriveth is not crowned

except he ſtrive lawfully , 2 Tim . ii. 5 . And thiswas the caſe of the rich young man ;

he fought eternal life , but not with all his ſoul, for he could not take up his croſs and

follow Chrift : he fought the kingdom ofGod for a feaſon ; but when he cameto the

hard work of ſelf-denial, he would not venture into that thorny path, but turned

back , and went away ſorrowful. He fought juſtification and peace with God, but

not in a right way ; for being ignorant of God 's righteouſneſs, and going about to

eſtabliſh his own, he fell ſhort of the righteouſneſs of God, and attained it not, Rom .

x . iii. He loved heaven well, but he loved this earth better : he choſe his portion

and happineſs in this world , and loſt his ſoul.

The eye of God, our judge, is ſharp and ſevere ; he ſees the hidden vices of the

mind , through all the faireft veils of nature, and the brighteſt dreſs of outward vir

tue. Wemay cheat others with the diſguiſes of religion , and allure the love of the

beſt of chriſtians : we may cheat ourſelves by theſe fair appearances, and entertain a

fond opinion of our own ſaintſhip ; but the greatGod can never be impoſed upon at

this rate. Heknowswellwhat is lovely and excellent in his creatures ; butwhenhe

ſeats himſelf upon his throne of judgment, all their ſhining ornaments of body and

mind are blemiſhed, are darkened, are loſt in his eyes , if he diſcovers a ſecret love

to fin in the heart. Where the love of this world prevails, it over-balances all other

good qualities, though ever ſo valuable in themſelves , and though they may create

love in every beholder, yet the love of God is not to be purchaſed , nor perſuaded ,

contrary to his own ſettled and eternal rules of judgment. If any man love this world ,

the love of the Father is not in bim , i John ii. 15 . nor does the Father love him . The

prince of devils has many noble endowments, and intellectual glories ; the natural

powers of an angel remain ſtill with him ; but his inward enmity to God, confines

him for ever to hell : and in the ſenſe of the apoſtle James, Whoſoever will be a friend

to the world , is the enemy of God, James iv. 4 . though in many other excellencies he

might be a fellow for angels.

Wiſe and happy is that foul who fears to build his hopes of heaven upon the ſand,

upon a fhining but feeble foundation . Wife and happy is he who does not miſtake

the glories of nature for divine grace ; who does not ſatisfy himſelf to ſeek a little af

ter heaven , but reſolves to find it, and parts with all for theknowledge and the love

of Chriſt. While others, who pretend to much wiſdom , raiſe their vain expectations

of happineſs, upon a few natural accompliſhments, and devout wiſhes, this man

purſues the work upon diviner principles, and brings it to perfection : and when 0

thers, at the great day of deciſion , meet with ſhame and terrible diſappointment, he

ſhall be applauded , in the face of angels, as the only wiſe man, and ſhall find himſelf

for ever happy .

The
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The 5th , and laſt remark , is this ; how dangerous a fnare is great riches! They

become a ſore temptation (even to perſons well-inclined ) to tie their ſouls faſt to this

world , and perſuade them to neglectGod , and Chriſt , and heaven . This was the

care of the young man in my text ; he went away from our Lord melancholy and

grieved , that he could not join Chriſt and the world together ; he had great poffeffi

ſions, and therefore he refuſed to be a follower of Chriſt, under the poor and mean

circumſtances of his appearance amongmen ; ſee verſes 22, 23. And our Lord him

ſelf makes this ſame remark , How hardly ball they that have riches enter into the king

dom of God ? that is, as he explains it in the following verſe, becauſe it is ſo hard, for

thoſe who poſſeſs great riches, not to love them too well, and to truſt in them as their

chief good.

How many lovely qualities are here ſpoiled at once, by the love of this world !

and a man that was not far from the kingdom of God , divided from Chriſt, and

driven to a fatal diſtance from heaven , by this dangerous interpoſing ſnare! A wretch

ed chain , though it was a golden one, that withheld his ſoul from the embraces of

his ſaviour. He was young , hewas modeſt and humble, he had a deſire to be ſaved,

and he went far in the outward forms of godlineſs ; all theſe commands, faid he, have

I kept from my youth , or childhood ; and he had a mind to follow Chriſt too : But

Jeſus was poor, and his followers muſt take up their croſs, and ſhare in his poverty .

This was the parting point; this was the bar to his falvation ; he was almoſt a chriſ

tian, but his riches prevented him from being altogether ſo . O fatalwealth , and

fooliſh poffeffor !

It became our blefied Lord , the heir of all things, to diveſt himſelf of wealth and

grandeur, and to renounce allthe pomp and glittering equipage of this world , when

he came to introduce a religion ſo ſpiritual and ſo refined, as the goſpel was :-- and it

becamehim to put ſuch a teſt as this to ſuch as pretended to be his diſciples; whether

they durft venture to exchange the preſent world , and the viſible enjoyments of it,

for glories future and inviſible ? It was proper he ſhould try whether they could de

ny themſelves, andbecomepoor for his fake, who made himſelf poor for their fakes,

and promiſed them unknown treaſures in heaven. But the teſt proved too ſevere,

and the gate too ſtrait for this young man, with all the bulk of his eſtate to enter in

at it.

Wellmight the apoſtle teach Timothy, the young preacher , to charge them that are

rich in this world , not to truſt in uncertain riches, but to do good to the poor, to

diſtribute to the needy, that they might lay up in ſtore for themſelves a good founda

tion againſt the time to come, 1 Tim . vi. 17, & c. becauſe men are ſo ready to think

that a ſtore of gold is a good foundation to truſt in for happineſs here, and forget

hereafter. Well might he admoniſh them to lay hold on eternal life , becauſe they

are ſo ready to hold their money faſt, though they let eternal life go. They thathave

much , are often greedy of more , and thereby fall into temptations and ſnares, into

many fooliſh and hurtful luſts, that drownmen in perdition : for the love of money

is the root of all evil ; which , while ſome coveted after, they have erred from the

faith , have forſakerr Chriſt, and pierced themſelves through with many ſorrows, ver .

9 , 10 .

Shall I take occaſion here to put the rich in mind of their danger, and intreat them

to watch againſt the ſhining allurement that beſets them around ? Have a care left

youreyesbe dazzled with this glittering world , and blinded co the goſpel of Chriſt : and

ſhall I comfort the poor, by telling them their privilege, how much more free they are

from this golden ſnare ? You have been uſed to meanneſs and poverty, therefore we

Vol. I. mayM
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may hope that the plainneſs and ſimplicity of the goſpel will not offend you ; that

the doctrine of the croſs, and the poverty of theman of Nazareth , who hung upon

it for your fakes, will not be a ſcandal to your thoughts, nor a bar to your faith . In

the days of Chriſt, thepoor received the goſpel ; and not many rich , not manymigh

ty , have in any age been the followers of a deſpiſed Jeſus.

O may the rich in this aſſembly be led by divine grace to break through all their

temptations, and attend their ſaviour, though his name, and his diſciples here on

earth , be ſurrounded with all the forms of contempt and poverty ! And may the

meaner hearers improve their advantage, and take up their croſs, and follow their

Lord , till they are all joined to the glorious aſſembly above, andmade poſſeſſors of

everlaſting riches ! Amen.

i
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A hopeful youth falling ſhort of heaven. . .

[Longmetre.] .
4 .

U ſt all the charms of nature then , Poor virtues, that he boaſted ſo ,

IV . So hopeleſs to ſalvation prove ? This teſt unable to endure ,

Can hell demand, can heaven condemn Let Chriſt, and grace and glory go,

The man whom Yeſus deigns to love ? . To make his land and money fure !

2 .

Theman, who fought theways of truth , Ah fooliſh choice of treaſures here !

Paid friends and neighbours all their due ; Ah fatal love of tempting gold !

A modeſt, ſober, lovely youth , Muſt this baſe world bebought ſo dear !

And thought hewanted nothing now ? And life and heaven fo cheaply fold ?

3 . 6 .

Butmark thechange : thus ſpake the Lord , In vain the charms of nature ſhine,

Come part with earth for heaven to day : If this vile paſſion governsme:

The youth aſtoniſh 'd at the word, Transform my ſoul, o love divine !

In ſilent ſadneſs went his way, And makeme part with all for thee.

SERM .
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S E R M ON VIII.

A hopeful youth falling ſhort of heaven.

MAR K X . 21.

Then Jeſus bebolding him , loved him .

[ The ſecond part ]

TI HEN our Saviour dwelt upon earth , he found a young man in the coaſts

VV of Judea, that preferred the riches of this world to all the treaſures of hea- '

ven ; and yet Jeſus caſt an eye of love upon him .

In the foregoing diſcourſe upon theſe words, it has been conſidered what ſort of

love Chriſt could ſhew to a man , whoſe ſoul was ſo vain and carnal; and what good

qualities appeared in this youth , that could engage the love of our ſaviour, notwith

ftanding the guilt of his covetouſneſs ; and ſome remaks were made upon a man fo :

lovely , and to beloved of Chriſt.

Firſt, The love which our ſaviourmanifeſted to this perſon, was not properly a

divine love , for that would have changed his nature, and refined his carnal deſires,

and conferred grace and ſalvation upon him : Wemuſt underſtand it therefore only

in this ſenſe, that the affections of his human nature were drawn out towards fome

thing that was valuable and excellent in this young Ifraelite : He approved of thoſe

accompliſhments which he beheld in him , and felt a ſort of complacency in his perſon ,

and character. He had an innocent and human deſire of his welfare , he gave him

divine inſtructions for this end, and pitied him heartily that he was ſo far gone in the

love of the world , as to neglect the offer of heaven .

Secondly, The qualities which might attract our faviour's love, were ſuch as theſe :

Hewas young and ſprightly , and it was probable that he had ſomething very agree

able in his aſpect : His carriage was courteous and obliging, for he kneeled before

our Lord, and faluted him with much civility : Hehad a religious education , much

outward fobriety and virtue, ſo that he was ready to think himſelf a complete ſaint.

All theſe commands, ſays he, have I kept from my youth ; yet he was willing to re

ceive further inſtructions, if any thing elſe were neceſſary, in order to eternal life.

Add to all this, thathewas rich and powerful, he was a ruler among the Jews, and

had large pofleſſions, which made his humility and other virtues appear the more a

miable, becauſe they ſo feldom are found in perſons of an exalted ſtation. - .

Thirdly , The remarks that weremade upon a perſon that had ſomany good qua -.

lities, and yetmiſicd of heaven, might inſtruct us not to diſclaim any thing that is

worthy and excellent, though it is mingled with much iniquity ; but to pay reſpect

and love, as our Lord Jeſus did , to perfons that have any thing valuable in them ,

though their virtues are imperfect, and fall ſhort of ſaving grace. We may learn

alſo , thatGod chutes not as man would chuſe , nor ſaves all thoſe that a wiſe and good

man may well beſtow his love upon . Weare taught further , thatmany lovely ac

M 2 compliſh
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compliſhments, joined together, are not ſufficient to attain eternal life, unleſs we re

nounce this world , and follow. Chriſt; and we are divinely warned of the danger of

riches, how great a ſnare they ſometimes prove to perſons of a hopeful character .

Fourthly, We proceed now to the laſt thing propoſed ; and that is, to make an

addreſs to three forts of perſons, taking the occaſion from the character in my text.

1. Thoſe who have any thing lovely or excellent in them , but, through the power

of a carnalmind, are kept at a diſtance from God, and haveno title to heaven ; ſuch

are beloved of men , but not beloved ofGod. .

II. Thoſe who are weaned , in ſome good meaſure , from this world , and have

treaſures in heaven, but are defective in thoſe qualities that might render them ami

able on earth ; ſuch are beloved of God , but not ofmen .

III. Thoſe that are furniſhed with every good quality, and every grace , that are

the objects of the ſpecial love ofGod, and almoſt every man loves them too .

I. Let me addreſs myſelf to thoſe who have any thing lovely or excellent in them ,

but, through the power of a carnal mind , are kept at a diſtance from God , and have

no title to heaven . Such was the young man in the goſpel ; and according to the ſe

veral good qualities that he poffeffed , † ſhall divide my exhortation to ſeveral per

ſons.

1. To ſuch as are endowed with any natural excellencies ofbody or mind . Youth

and beauty, ſtrength and health , wit and reaſon , judgment, memory , or ſweet dif

poſition ; all theſe are the gifts of God in the world of nature, and render perſons ſo

far amiable as they are pofleffed of them . You that flouriſh in the vigour and glory

of youth , and yet have no ſaving acquaintance with God in Chriſt, no right to eter

nal life ; while I behold you , I would mourn over you with much compaſſion . What

pity it is that the Aower of your age ſhould be employed only to footh your vanity !

to adorn your guilty paſſions, and to dreſs up the ſcenes of fin ! That flower will

wither in old age, and it leaves no perfume behind , butwhat ariſes from virtue and

goodneſs ; or, perhaps, you will give it up to untimely decay : by indulgence of ir

regular pleaſures, you devote it to be blaſted by the breath of Satan, and in the ſmoke

of hell. " But is it not pity , that a ſtrong and healthy conſtitution ſhould bewaſted in

Navery to your appetites, and in making proviſion for the Aeſh , to fulfil the luſts of

it ? Why ſhould not the powers of nature, in their firſt bloom and glory, adorn the

kingdom of grace ? Why ſhould not our ſprightly days, and the warmeſt hours of

life , be employed in ſomeuſeful activity for the intereſt of God ? What a decency

and honour is added to religion , by it's faireſt and youngeſt votaries ? With what

peculiar praiſes does the word of God recommend the character of youthful piety ?

How is the young king Joſiah celebrated in the ſacred records ? that while he was yet

young, he began to ſeek after the God of David his father, & c . 2 Chron . xxxiv. 3 . How.

is Timothy commended ,who had known the holy ſcriptures from his very childhood,

2 Tim . iii. 15. And there are ſome young in years, to whom the apoſtle John might

addreſs himſelf with the ſame pleaſure as he does to the chriſtian converts , whom he

calls young men , ſtrong in grace, who had the love of God abiding in them , and

had overcome the wicked one, 1 John ii. 14. And he gives them in the next verſe

a moſt needful and friendly caution againſt the love of the world , and the things of

of it, left they ſhut the love of the Father out of their hearts. What an abuſe and

waſte of life are ye guilty of, when ye lay out the brighteſtmoments of it upon theworks

of darkneſs ? and treaſure up to yourſelves everlaſting darkneſs and fire ?

I pity
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I pity the young, the vigorous, the comely figures of human nature, that neglect

to ſeek after divine grace, that are ruined and made wretched to all eternity, by their

exceſſive love of the pleaſures, or the pomp, or the riches of this vain world . A

thouſand ſuch finners that were once the hope of their families, and the lovely orna

ments of the place they lived in , are now curſing the day of their birth , and raging

with deſpair in themidſt of the wrath ofGod.

Let me ſpeak a word alſo to thoſe that have rich endowments of mind . Where

we behold a ſprightly genius, folid reaſon , and deep judgment, we cannot forbear

loving the poffeffors of them : We cannot forbear to ſay, “ It is pity that ſo much

wit ſhould be abuſed to ridicule religion, and do honour to foul iniquity ; that it

ſhould be enſlaved to all the arts of lewdneſs, and dreſs up the ſhame of nature in

the charmsof language.” Or if it be not debaſed to ſo exceeding vile purpoſes, yet

at beſt, it is pity it ſhould be all employed in jeſting and trifle , in mirth and raillery ,

and vain amuſement. Might it not have been laid out infinitely better , to allure

ſinners to the love ofGod , to adorn the truths of our holy profeſſion, and give credit

to the goſpelof Chriſt, even in the eyes of the witty and profane ?

I pity the man of lively imagination without fanctifying grace . What a lovely

wilderneſs of blooming weeds ! fair indeed in various colours, but uſeleſs and unſa

voury , and it muſt be burnt up with unquenchable fire. You are the perſons whoſe

happy talents give a reliſh to the common comforts of life ; you diffuſe joy and plea

fure through all the company, and enliven the dulleſt hours ; your preſence is covet

ed by all men, and you are beloved of all : But how diſmal is your ſtate , if you ne

glect holineſs, and are not beloved of God ! Can you imagine that your gay fancy

will brighten the gloom of hell ? or give airs to yourſelves, or your companions, in

thoſe hideous regions of ſorrow ? It is a moſt melancholy reflexion to conſider, that

perſons of your accompliſhments ſhould encreaſe the number of the damned ; and

there is no ſport or amuſement admitted there, to divert the anguiſh of the tortured

mind, or to relive that heavy and everlaſting heart-ake.

I pity theman of ſtrong reaſon and great ſagacity of judgment, that hath traced

nature in hermoſt ſecret receſſes ; that has founded the depths of the ſea, and mea

ſured the heavens ; but has ſpent no time in ſearching the deep things of God, and

lets the myſteries of religion lie unregarded as obſcure and uſeleſs things. Hehas

never ſounded the depth of his own miſery and guilt, as he is a ſon of Adam : Nor

is he acquainted with the way of climbing to heaven by the croſs of the ſon ofGod.

Reaſon is a faculty of ſupreme excellence among the gifts of nature, and it is dread

ful to think that it ſhould ever be engaged in oppoſition to divine grace. How great

and wretched are the men of reaſon , who ſtrain the nerves of their foul to overturn

the doctrine of Chriſt ! who labour with all their intellectual powers to ſhake the foun

dations of the goſpel, to diminiſh the authority of the ſcriptures, and to unſettle the

hope of feeble chriſtians !

There are others who employ the beſt powers of the ſoul in purſuing the intereſts

of this life ; they are wiſe in contrivance to gratify their appetites, to fill their cof

fers , and to heap up to themſelves wealth and honours ; and wiſe to ſecure all theſe

to their poſterity after death : They call their lands by their own names, and perpe

tuate their memory to the lateſt generations, but make no proviſion for their own

ſouls : They are wiſe to ſet in order their houſes in the day of their health , and all

things prepared for their dying hour, beſides the concerns of their own eternity ;

theſe are delayed from day to day , and left at the utmoſt hazard ; and ſtill they think

the next month , or the next year, it is time enough to prepare for heaven , when

perhaps
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perhaps a ſummons is ſent ſuddenly from on high ; Thou fool, this night is thy ſoul

required of thee , Luke xii. 20. What confuſion and fear, what hurry and diſtreſs of

fpirit will ſeize you in that hour ? You that have laid out all your wiſdom upon the

little buſineſſes of this life, and trifled with affairs of everlaſting importance ; you

muſt go down to the chambers of death in ſurprize and anguiſh ; you muſt leave all

the fruits of your wiſdom behind you , and be branded for eternal fools .

I pity thoſe who are bleiled with a large memory, and would plead with you this

day for the ſake of your ſouls. Thememory, it is a noble repoſitory of the mind,

it is made to receive divine truths, to be ſtored with the ideas ofGod and his grace ,

with the glories of Chriſt and heaven : It is given us to furniſh and ſupply the heart

and tongue upon all occaſions, for worſhip , for conference, and for holy joy. What

pity it is ſo wondrous a capacity ſhould be crouded with vile images, with wanton

ſcenes, with profane jeſts, and idle ſtories ! Or, at beſt, it is filled with gold , and

ſilver , and merchandize ; with lands and houſes, ſhips and inſurances ; it is all in

ſcribed with ſtocks, annuities, and purchaſes, and turned into a mere book of ac

counts, a trading ſhop , or an everlaſting exchange : Night and day, the buyers and

ſellers are paſſing through this temple, which ſhould be confecrated to God ; and

there is no room left for the thoughts of heaven there. Shall theſe buſy ſwarms of

cares and vanities for ever fill up to large a chamber of the ſoul ? Shall impertinen

ces be for ever thruſt into this treaſury ? ſuch as will ſtand you in no ſtead, when you

are diſmified from the body, but ſhall vaniſh all at once in that hour, and ſhall leave

your ſpirits poor and naked : or if they follow you to the world of ſpirits, it will be

but as ſo much fuel gathered for your future burning.

Think a little with yourſelves, ye pofleffors of theſe rich endowments of the mind,

when you have been honoured here on earth , can you bear to be doomed to eternal

ſhame and puniſhment in hell ? Shall this wit, and this reaſon be there employed to

expreſs your hatred againitGod, and to forge perpetual blafphemies againſt the ma

jeſty of heaven ? Are you willing to be joined to the ſociety of devils, and be enga

ged in their abominable work ? Shall this ſprightly fancy, this ſubtle reaſon , this

large memory, ſerve for no purpoſe, but to aggravate your guilt, and your damna

tion ? Shall theſe fine talents ſharpen your milery, and give edge to the keeneſt re

flections of conſcience ; conſcience, that inward ſting of the mind ; conſcience , that

immortal tormentor ? Yet this muſt be the certain portion of thoſe who ſpend their

life, and lie down in death , with theſe talents unfančtified : for the anguiſh and tor

ture of ſinful ſouls,muſt riſe , and grow for ever , in proportion to the glory of their

abuſed endowments.

Though , perhaps, I have been tedious already under this head, yet, before I part

with it, I muſt addreſs myſelf to thoſe who are born with a ſweet diſpoſition , that

ſeem to be caſt in a ſofter mould than the reſt of men . I love and pity thoſe of my

acquaintance who are bleſled with fo divine a temper, who have tenderneſs and good

will in their very form and aſpect , and Imourn to think that any of theſe ſhould pe

riſh for ever. You are the favourites of all men , and beloved by all who enjoy the

pleaſure of your acquaintance ; do ye not long to be the favourites ofGod too ? You

Teem to be made for the delight and comfort of mankind : but ſhall this be all your

portion ? Good-humour is the compoſition of your nature, and the law of kindneſs

is on your lips : when the ear hears you, then it bleſſes you ; and when the eye ſees

you , it gives witneſs to you. But is this enough to depend upon for eternal life ?

Perhaps you have borrowed part of the valuable qualities of that good man Job , you

have delivered the poor that cry , and the fatherleſs that had none to help him ; you

have
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have cauſed the widow's heart to ſing for joy, and the bleſing of him that was ready

to periſh , has come often upon you, yob xxix . 11, 12, 13. There is ſo much na

tural goodneſs in your conſtitution , that leads you on , by a ſweet inſtinct, to the prac

tice of many charities : but this is not ſaving grace . If Jeſus Christ himſelf were up

on earth in this humbled ſtate, he would look upon you , as man , and love you :

but the holy God looks down from heaven , and beholds you as the object of his juſt

and divine hatred, while you live in a ſtate of vanity and ſin , drunken with ſenſual

pleaſures, and at enmity with God.

This ſweetneſs of temper, that ſprings from your bloud, and the happy mixture

of humours ; or, at beſt, from the mere natural.frameof your ſpirits, will never

paſs, upon the great tribunal, for holineſs and inward religion . With all this charm

ing appearance of virtues, theſe colours that look like heaven , you will be doom

ed to hell, and perpetual miſery , unleſs there be found in you fomenobler qualities ,

ſuch as, love to God , mortification to this world, the knowledge and faith of Jeſus

Cbrift. If theſe be not the ſprings of your charity and love to men , you will not be

ſecured from the condemning ſentence of the judge, nor from the company of devils

in the future world.

But oh ! how will your ſoft and gentle natures bear the inſult and rage of thoſe :

malicious fpirits ? How will your temper, that had ſomething ſo lovely in it, ſuſtain

to be baniſhed for ever from the world of love ? to be for ever excluded from all the

regions of peace and concord ? How will your ſouls endure the madneſs and conten

tion, the envy and ſpite of wicked angels ? You that delighted on earth in the

works of peace, what will ye do when your tender diſpoſitions ſhall be hourly ruffled

by the uproar and confuſion of thoſe dark regions ? and inſtead of the ſociety ofGod

and bleſſed ſpirits, ye ſhall be eternally vexed with the perverſe tempers of your fel

low -finners, the ſons of darkneſs ? Oh that I could ſpeak in melting language, or in

the language of effectual terror, that I might by any means awaken your ſouls to

jealouſy and timely fear ! That ſo many natural excellencies, as God has diſtributed

amongſt you, mightnot be waſted in ſin , abuſed to diſhonour, and aggravate your

everlaſting miſery

[ This fermon may be divided here.

2 . Mynext exhortation ſhall be addreſſed to thoſe youths who have been trained

up in all the arts of civility , and have acquired a courteous and becoming carriage.

There is ſomething lovely in ſuch an appearance, and it commands the love even of

the rude and uncivil. It ſo nearly reſembles the ſweetneſs of natural temper, and

imitates good humour ſo much to the life, that it often paſſes upon company inſtead

ofnature, and attains many valuable ends in human ſociety . But where both theſe

are happily joined , how ſhining is that character, and univerſally beloved ? We are

pleaſed and charmed with your converſation, whoſe manners are poliſhed, and whoſe

language is refined from the rude and vulgar ways of ſpeech , You know how to

ſpeak civil things, without fattery, upon all occaſions ; to inſtruct, without aflum

ing a ſuperior air, and to reprove without a frown , or forbidding countenance. You

have learned when to ſpeak , and when to be ſilent, and to perform every act of life

with it's proper graces : and can ye be content with all this good breeding, to be

thruſt down to hell ? Is it not pity that you ſhould be taught to pay all your honours

to men, and practiſe none to the living God ? Have you not read thoſe duties in

connexion ? i Pet. ii. 17. Honour allmen , love the brotherhood , fear God , and honour

the
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theking. And why will you divide whatGod has joined , and give every one their

due, beſides God your maker ? how dare you treat the creatures with decency and

ceremony, and treat God the creator with neglect ? ſalute all men with their proper

titles of diſtinction , and not learn how to addrefs God in prayer ? pay due viſits to

all your acquaintance, and yet ſcarce ever make a viſit to the mercy- feat, or bow

your knees before the majeſty of heaven ?

I pity thoſe who have all the arts of complaiſance in perfection , and practiſe civili

ty in every form ; but are very little acquainted with the forms of godlineſs, and ne

ver yet felt any thing of the life of religion, or the powers of the world to come.How

mournful a ſight is it to behold a well accompliſhed gentleman, yet a vile ſinner ! A

pretty obliging youth among men , but deaf and obſtinate to all the calls of God,

and the entreaties of a dying ſaviour ! A perſon of a free and ingenuous deportment,

yet in chains of Navery to corruption and death ! and how unſpeakably ſorrowful will

it be at the laſt day, to ſee ſuch as theſe, the gay, the affable, the fair -ſpoken, and

the well-bred finner, in the utmoſt agonies of horror and deſpair, mourning a loſt

God, a loſt ſoul, and a loſt heaven !

Letme ſpeak once more, and try to provoke you to jealouſy . Shall the rugged

, and clowniſh part of mankind preſs forward into that kingdom which ye deſpiſe ?

Will ye be patient to ſee ſome of the unbred and unpoliſhed ſet at the right-hand of the

judge, and yourſelves with ſhame, be divided to the left ? How will ye endure to

ſee the honours of heaven put upon thoſe whom you have ſo often deſpiſed in your

hearts upon earth ? Can you imagine that that tribunal will be bribed with fair

ſpeeches ? or that any thing will be accepted in that court, beſides folid and hearty

religion ? Suffer this exhortation then, and receive this advice , you that are not uſed

to deny any thing to your friends, you that love to oblige thoſe who ask any reaſon

able favour at your hands; nor letme plead this day in vain .

3 . To thoſe that have enjoyed the bleſſing of religious parents , and a pious educa

tion ; that have been bred up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord , in the

knowledge and practice of themoral law , and in the outward performance of religi

on , according to the appointments of the goſpel. Children , we love you for your

fathers fakes : we love to look upon you , for you are the little living images of our

deareſt friends : we have loved to aſk you the younger queſtions that your parents

have taught you, and to ſee the firſt -fruits of their inſtruction and holy care ; butwe

pity you, from our very fouls, when we behold you break the bars of your education ,

and making haſte to ruin : or when, at beſt, ye go on and tread the circle of out

ward duties, as ye are led by cuſtom and form , with a neglect of inward chriſtianity ,

and hearty godlineſs.

Did your parents loveGod above all earthly things, and will ye prefer the love of

this world above all things heavenly and divine ? Have ye had ſuch ſhining examples

of holineſs brought ſo near you to no purpoſe ? Do they pray for you daily ? Do they

daily mourn over you, and hope, and wiſh , and exhort you to take care ofyour ſouls ?

And are you reſolved that their counſels, their prayers , and their tears, ſhall be laid

out upon you in vain ? Is this the return you make for all their care and compaſſion ?

They tell you daily that they can have no greater joy than to ſee their children walk .

ing in the truth , and will you cruelly diſappoint their pleaſures, and bring down their

grey hairs with ſorrow to the grave ? Perhaps there are ſomeof you , who already have

parted with your parents , and their ſpirits are at reſt , and has neither their life , nor

their death , made ſerious and laſting impreſſions upon you ; have they entreated you

in their laſt dying moments, by all that is dear and lacred, to make ſure of heaven ?
And
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And will you abandon theſe éntréaties, and fell your ſouls to the world ,and to death ,

for a few periſhing temptations ? Have they laid a ſolemn charge upon you, at their

laſt farewell, to travel in the paths of piety , and meetthem on mount Sion in the great

day ? and have you wandered already from this high road of holineſs, and forgot the

folemnity and the charge ? Shall your parents dwell for ever with their God, and

ſhall their children for ever dwell in fire prepared for the devil and his angels ?

You cannot ſin at ſo eaſy and fo cheap a rate as others. You muſt break through

ſtronger bonds, and do bolder violence to your conſciences, before you can indulge

iniquity, and purſuewickedneſs. Your temptations to fin have been leſs than others, . .

and your advantages for ſalvation have been much greater. Our hearts bleed within

us, to think of your double guilt, and your aggravated damnation ; to think that you

ſhould not only be ſeparated from your parents , and their God, for ever, but that :

your place of torment ſhall be the hotteſt alſo , amongſt all your companions in mic .

ſery .

What anguiſh and inward vexation will ſeize you , when ye ſhall reflect how nigh

ye were raiſed in outward privileges, and how near ye were brought to heaven ? and

how you quitted your intereſt and your hopes there, for the trifles of this life , for a

baſe luft, or a fooliſh vanity ? What will ye ſay, when ye ſhall ſee many coming

from the eaſt, and from the weſt, from families of wickedneſs, from the endsof the

earth , and from the borders of hell, and ſit down with your fathers in the kingdom .

of heaven ; while you , the children of the kingdom , are caſt out into outer darkneſs:

there ſhall be weeping and gnaſhing of teeth , Matt. viii. 11, J2 . I preſume thus far .

with freedom to addreſs you , if by any methods I might provoke to emulation them

which are of the Aeſh of Iſrael, of the kindred of the ſaints, and might ſave ſome

of them , Rom . xi. 14 .

4 . To thoſe who have taken ſome pains in ſeeking after eternal life , and are ſtill en - .

quiring the way thither. Have a care of reſting in the mere practice of moral du - -

ties, or in the outward profeffion of chriſtianity ; never content yourſelves with the

righteouſneſs of the Phariſee. Were your virtuesmore glorious than they are, and

your righteouſneſſes more perfect, they could never anſwer for your former guilt, be

fore the throne of a juſt and holy God . It is only the atonement of Chriſt, and his

all- ſufficient ſacrifice, which can ſtand you in ſtead there , and it is pity that a youth,

of ſo much virtue, ſhould fall ſhort of heaven, and be but almoſt a' chriſtian . It is.

pity that you Mould have gained ſo large a ſhare of knowledge, and ſo honourable a . .

character of fobriety , and , after all, want the one thing needful,an univerſal change,

and renovation of your hearts, by receiving the goſpel. Have you proceeded thus far, ,

and will you not go on to perfection ? Take heed that ye loſe not thethings that ye -

have wrought, but that ye receive a full reward , 2 John 8 .

It is pity you ſhould enquire the way to heaven , and not walk in it, when it is “

marked out before your feet with ſo much plainneſs : It is pity you ſhould indulge the .

love of this world ſo far, as to ſuffer it to forbid you the purſuit of a better ; or at :

beſt, when ye receive inſtructions. about your ſouls, you let the affairs of this life

overwhelm and bury that good feed, and it never grows up to practice. What would ,

you fay to the folly of a man , who has a long and hazardous journey to make, to ,

take poſſeſſion of a large eſtate, and once a week he comes to enquire the way, and

hears a fair deſcription of all theroad , perhaps he mourns his long neglect, and re - .

ſolvesupon the journey ; but the next ſix days are filled up with a thouſand imperti- .

nences , and when the ſeventh returns, he has not taken one ſtep forward in the way ?

Vol. I. Believe . .N
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Believe me, ſirs, it is not an eaſy thing to be ſaved : lazineſs, and mere enquiries,

will never effect your happineſs, nor ſecure your ſouls from perdition ; and all the

· pains you have already taken will be loſt, if you give over the purſuit. Letme call

fome of you this day to remember your former labours, the prayers and tears that

you have poured out in ſecret before God ; remember your days of darkneſs, and

yournights of terror , the groans of conſcience, and the inward agonies you felt, when

you were firſt awakened to behold your guilt and danger ; remember theſe hours, and

theſe ſorrows; and love and pity your own ſouls ſo far, as to purſue the work , and

let not your pains be loſt : Have ye ſuffered ſo many things in vain , if it be yet in

vain ? Gal. iii. 4 . Ye have wreſtled with ſome ſins, and have in part got the maſtery

over them ; and ſhall a darling luft overcome you at laſt, and Nay your ſouls with

eternal death ? Ye have reſiſted the tempter in ſome of his aſſaults, and put the pow

ers of hell to fight; will you give up yourſelves at laſt to be led in triumph by Sa

tan, and becomehis everlaſting Naves ? Methinks you look ſo amiable in thoſe vic.

tories ye have already obtained , that I would fain have you preſs onward through

the field of battle, fulfil the warfare, and receive the crown.

• The miniſters of the goſpel look upon you with concern and pity : Welove you ,

becauſe you have proceeded thus far in religion ; but ye ſhall not be the beloved of

God, if ye ſtop here , or go back again to ſin and folly . We had a hopeful pro

ſpect of you once, and ſaid to our Lord in prayer , “ Surely there ſhall be one day

the inhabitants, and the ſupports of thine houſe ; theſe young plants ſhall one day

be fruitful trees in thy vineyard ; they ſhall be pillars in thy holy temple .” But a

las ! there is a death upon our hopes, there is a darkneſs and a lethargy upon your

ſouls : We look upon you in all theſe your endowments, wemourn over you with

compaſſion , and with zeal we expreſs our grief and our love : Awake, ye young fin

ners, who have deſerved our love ; awake, that ye ſleep not to everlaſting death ."

5 . To thoſe that are rich in this world , and are furniſhed with the former good

qualities too. I am well aſſured, while I addreſs myſelf to this aſſembly, I ſpeak to

many perſons of this character * . Ye are wealthy and condeſcending , like the young

:man in my text ; ye are often uncovered , and ye pay reverence to the miniſters of

the goſpel, as he did ; ye give us honours and civilities beyond our merit or wiſh ;

ye come and aſk of us the ſame queſtion , what ſhall we do to inherit eternal life ?

And we tell you from the word of God, love not the world , nor the things of the

world , for where the love of the world is, the love of the Father is not. If riches in

creaſe, fet not your heart upon them . Mortify your affections that are upon the earth ,

and deny yourſelves, take up your croſs, and follow Chriſt : Become his diſciples, with

out reſerve, in faith , and love, and univerſal holineſs. While we propoſe theſe paths

to eternal happineſs, ſhall it be ſaid concerning you, they went away forrowful, hav

ing great poffeffions ?

Your condeſcending and affable deportment, looks brighter by all the rich luſtre

of your habits ; and the bigger your circumſtances are, the more lovely is your

humble attention to the ministers of Chriſt, and your readineſs to hear our words is

the more commendable : But will ye be hearers only , and never practiſe ? The time

is coming, and the hourmakes haſte upon you, when ye ſhall ſtand upon the bor

ders of the grave, and look into that world of ſpirits , where all the honours and di

ſtinctions of this world are known no more . Ye ſhall be ſtripped of thoſe vanities

which ye loved above God and heaven . Think how mean and deſpicable a figure

your ſouls will make amongſt fallen angels, if the love of this world , and neglect

; of

* This diſcourſe was delivered at Tunbridge-Wells.
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of God ſhould bring you into that dreadful company. What gay and ſwelling fi

gures ſoever you havemade on earth , you will make but a poor and wretched one

in that world , if ye are found deſtitute of the riches of grace ; and it will be amourn

ful inſcription written on your tomb, “ This rich man died , and he lift up his eyes

in hell ; ” Luke xvi. 23. But, beloved, we hope better things of you, though we thus

ſpeak , and things that accompany ſalvation , Heb. vi. 9 .

Thus I have finiſhed the firſt general exhortation, to thoſe who have any valuable

qualities attending them , but through the love of this world are tempted to neglect

heaven .

The ſecond exhortation is addreſſed to thoſe who are weaned, in ſome go

from this world , and have treaſures in heaven , but are defective in thoſe good qua

lities which might render them amiable upon earth . I confeſs I have no direct com

miſſion from my text to addreſs you here : But I am unwilling and aſhamed that a

rich young man ſhould go to hell with ſomemore lovely appearances upon him than

you have, who are in the way to heaven .

You have choſen God for your eternal portion , and your higheſt hope ; you have

choſen his fon Jeſus for your only mediator, and your way to the Father ; you have

choſen the worſhip and the ordinances of God as your deareſt delight ; ye are the

choſen objects of the love ofGod, and his grace has inclined you to love him above

all things. Methinks I would not have any blot caſt upon ſo many excellencies. Be

ye adviſed therefore to ſeek after that agreeable temper and conduct which may

make you beloved of men too ; that the wiſeft and beſt of men may chuſe you for

an honour to their acquaintance and company. This will render your profeſſion more

honourable, and make religion itſelf look more lovely in the ſight of the world .

What a foulblemiſh it is to our chriſtianity , when we ſhall hear it ſaid , “ Here is

a man who profeſſes the goſpel of grace, buthe does not practiſe the decencies that

the light of nature would teach him ! He tells us, that he belongs to heaven ; but

he has ſo little of humanity in his deportment, that he is hardly fit company for any

upon earth .” Shall it be faid of any of you , “ Here is a man that pretends to the

love ofGod, but he is moroſe in his diſpoſition , rude in his behaviour, and makes

a very unlovely figure amongſt men ? Let him fill what ſtation he will in the church ,

he bears but a diſagreeable character in the houſe, and diſgraces the family or the city

where he dwells. What his ſecret virtues or graces are, we know not, for they ſhine

all inward ; he keeps all his goodneſs to himſelf, and never ſuffers his light to ſhine

out amongſt his neighbours.”

Can I bear that it ſhould be ſaid concerning me, “ Heſeems indeed to have ſome

thing of the love of God in him , but he is ſo rough in his natural temper , and

10 uncorrected in his manners, that ſcarce any man loves him ? He may bend his

knees to God in prayer , but he has not common civility towardsmen . His morality

and honeſty appear not upon him with honour : His virtue does not ſeem to fit well

about him , and his religion is dreſſed in a very unpleaſing form .” Is this the way

to give reputation to the goſpel ? Is this to adorn the doctrine of God our ſaviour in

all things ? Tit. ii. 10 . When we become chriſtians, we put away bitterneſs, and

wrath , and clamour, and evil-ſpeaking, and filthineſs, and fcurrilous jeſts, Eph. iv .

31. and v . 4 . Weare commanded to ſpeak evil of no man , to be no brawlers , but

to be gentle, and ſhew meekneſs to all, Tit. iii. 2 . to prefer one another in honour ;

to bleſs, and curſe not ; to rejoice with them that rejoice , and to weep with them

that weep ; to condeſcend to men of low eſtate ; and, if poſſible, to live peaceably with

all men ; Rom . xii. 14, 15, 16 , 18 .

N 2 Are
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Are there any fouls here of this unpleaſing character and carriage ? Did you ever

; read theſe words in your bibles ? Do ye think theſe are the commands of Cbrift, or

no ? You profeſs to love him above all, but what care have you taken to obey theſe

precepts of his ? or do you think the ſublimne practices of faith and adoration will

make theſe lower duties needleſs ? Have ye found the ſweetneſs of being at peace

: with God, and taſted of the pleaſures of his love ; and can ye diſregard all the prac

: tices and pleaſures of love and peace among men ?

• Weare notrequired indeed to ſell truth for peace, nor ſtrict godlineſs for the forms

of civility . There is no need that we ſhould conform ourſelves to any of the ſinful

practices of this world , in order to fulfil the law of love. But wherefoever the cuf

toins of the place where we dwell are conſiſtent with the ſtrict and holy rulesof Chrift,

we ſhould practiſe them ſo far, as to render ourſelves agreeable to thoſe with whom

we converſe , that we may ſhine in the world as the honours of Chriſt, and that un

believers may be won by our converſation , to come and hear our goſpel, to learn the

fame faith , and embrace the ſamehope : Not only the things that are true, and ho

neit, and juſt, and pure, but the things that are lovely in the light of men, and

things that are of good report, muſt be the ſubjects of our meditation , our learning ,

and practice ; Phil. iv . 8 . St. Paul, that great apoſtle , did not think theſe things

unworthy of his care ; he enjoins them upon the primitive chriſtians from his own

example, and promiſes them the preſence of theGod of peace. Theſe are the things

that I have taught you, faith he, theſe ye have heard and ſeen in me ; conform your

manners to theſe rules, and the God of peace ſhall be with you , ver . 9 .

Believe me, friends , the natural habit of chriſtianity is all decency and lovelineſs :

Weput the religion of our faviour into a diſguiſe, and make it look unlike itſelf, if

our temper be lour and fretful, if our carriage be coarſe and rude, and our ſpeech

favour of roughneſs and wrath . A few mightmake a better apology for a harſh and

ſevere deportment, than a chriſtian can do ; he might put on a moroſe air with better

countenance , and plead the diſpenſation lie was under, the bondage of the law , and

the terrors of mount Sinai. Butwe, under the goſpel, are free -born , Gal. iv . 26 , 31,

and our carriage ſhould be ingenuous in all reſpects. John the baptiſt, in his gar

ment of hair, may be indulged in a roughneſs of ſpeech ; he was but a fore- runner

of the goſpel, and can hardly be called a chriſtian : But the followers of the lamb

ſhould have a mild aſpect, a pleaſing manner, that every one who beholds us, may

love us too ; that the ſon of God, if he were here upon earth , might look upon us

and love us in both his natures, with a divine and human love.

Thirdly , The laſt addreſs I would make to thoſe who are furniſhed with every

good quality, and every divine grace , who are beloved byGod and men . Such a

one was our Lord Jeſus Chriſt in the days of his feſh : He, from his very childhood ,

grew in wiſdom , and in ſtature, and in favour with God and man, Luke ii. 52. He

had further diſcoveries of divine love made to him daily ; and as his acquaintance

increaſed in his younger years, ſo did his friends too, till his divine commiſſion

made it neceſſary for him to oppoſe the corruptions of his country , and reform a

wicked age, and thus expoſe himſelf to the anger of a nation that would not be re

formed. There was ſomething lovely in his human nature, beyond the common ap .

pearance of mankind ; for his body was a temple, in which the godhead dwelt in a

peculiar and tranſcendent manner, and his ſoul was intimately united to divinity .

I cannot but think , that, in a literal ſenſe , he was fairer than the children of men ,

and that there was grace on his lips, and a natural ſweetneſs in his language, Pfal.

xlv, 2 . If the Jews beheld no comelineſs in him , if his viſage was marred more

than
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than the ſons ofmen, it was becauſe he was a man of uncommon ſorrows, and ac

quainted with grief ; which might caſt ſomething of heavineſs or gloom upon his

countenance, or wear out the features of youth too ſoon . But ſurely our Lord, in

the whole compoſition of his nature, in themildneſs ofhis deportment, and in all the

graces of converſation , was the chiefeſt of ten thouſands, and altogether lovely . How

amiable are thoſe who are made like him ?

Such was John the beloved difciple ; you may read the temper of his ſoul in his

epiſtles : What a ſpirit of love breathes in every line ? What compaſſion and ten

derneſs to the babes in Chrift ? What condeſcending affection to the young men , and

hearty good -will to the fathers, who were then his equals in age ? With what obli

ging language does he treat the- beloved Gaius, in his third letter ; and with how

much civility , and hearty kindneſs, does he addreſs the elect lady and her children ,

in the ſecond ? In his younger years, indeed , he ſeems to have ſomething more of fire

and vehemence, for which he was ſirnamed a ſon of thunder, Markiii. 17 . But our Lord

ſaw ſo much good temper in him , mixed with that ſprightlineſs and zeal, that he

expreſſed much pleaſure in his company , and favoured him with peculiar honours

and endearments above the reſt . This is the diſciple who was taken into the holy

mount with James and Peter, and ſaw our Lord glorified before the time; this is

the diſciple who leaned on his bofom at the holy ſupper, and was indulged the ut

moſt freedom of converſation with his Lord , John xiii. 23, 24 , 25. This is theman

who obtained this glorious title , the diſciple whom Jeſus loved ; that is, with a

diſtinguiſhing and particular love. AsGod, and as a ſaviour, he loved them all

like ſaints ; but as man , he loved St. John like a friend , John xxi. 20. and when

hanging upon the croſs, and juft expiring , he committed his mother to his care ; a

moſt precious and convincing pledge of ſpecial friendſhip.

O how happy are the perſons who moſt nearly reſemble this apoſtle, who are

thus privileged , thus divinely bleſſed ! How infinitely are ye indebted to God your

benefactor, and your Father , who has endowed you with ſo many valuable accom

pliſhments on earth , and aſſures you of the happineſs of heaven ? It is he who has

made you fair, or wiſe ; it is he who has given you ingenuity, or riches, or, perhaps,

has favoured you with all theſe ; and yet has weaned your hearts from the love of this

world, and led you to the purſuit of eternal life : It is he that has caſt you in ſo re

fined amould , and given you ſo ſweet a diſpoſition, that has inclined you to ſobri

ety and every virtue, has raiſed you to honour and eſteem , has made you poſſeſſors

of all that is deſirable in this life , and appointed you a nobler inheritance in that

which is to come. What thankfulneſs does every power of yournaturesowe to your

God ? that heaven looks down upon you , and loves you, and theworld around you

fix their eyes upon you, and love you : That God has formed you in ſo bright a

reſemblance of his own ſon , his firſt-beloved , and has ordained you joint-heirs of

heaven with him , Rom . viii. 17.

Watch hourly againſt the temptations of pride ; remember the fallen angels, and

their once exalted ſtation ; and have a care left ye alſo be puffed up, and fall into the

condemnation of the devil. Walk beforeGod with exacteſt care, and in deepeſt hu

mility . Let that divine veil be ſpread over all your honours, that as you are the

faireſt images of Chriſt, ye may be dreſſed like him too ; for he who is the higheſt

ſon ofGod, is alſo the holieſt of the ſons ofmen ; he who is perſonally united to the

godhead , and is one with his creator, is the humbleſt of every creature.

A HYMN
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H Y M N

FOR

SERMON VIII.

5 .

A bopeful youth falling ſort of beavenr

[ Common metre. ]

I .

THUS far 'tis well : You read , you If you will let your faviour go ,

pray , To hold your riches faſt ;

Your hearGod's holy word, Or hunt for empty joys below ,

You hearken what your parents ſay , You'll loſe your heaven at laſt.

And learn to ſerve the Lord .

2. The rich young man whom Jeſus lov 'd

Your friendsare pleas'd to ſee your ways, Should warn you to forbear :

Your practice they approve ; His love of earthly treaſures prov'd

Jeſus himſelf would give you praiſe, A fatal golden ſnare .

And look with eyes of love. 6 .

3 . See, graciousGod, dear ſaviour, ſee

But if you quit the paths of truth , How youth is prone to fall :

: To follow fooliſh fires, Teach them to part with all for thee ,

And give a looſe to giddy youth , And love thee more than all,

With all its wild deſires.

SERM.
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S E RM O N IX .

The hidden life of a chriſtian .

Col. iii. 3.

For ye are dead, and your life is bid with Chriſt in God.

[ The firſt Part. ]

EATH and life are two words of a ſolemn and important found. They

carry ſo much of force and moment in them , asmuſt awaken mankind to

attention ; and therefore the Spirit of God often uſes them as metaphors, to .

expreſs things unſeen and ſpiritual, and to deſcribe the ſtate both of ſaints and finners :

So that all who are alive on the face of the earth , in the language of ſcripture , are

ſaid to be dead too , but in different ſenſes.

Thoſe who are in a ſtate of nature, and under the power of fin , unpardoned and

unſanctified , are dead in treſpaſſes and ſins; yet they live the life ofbrutes in the luſts

of the fleſh , or the life of devils in the luſts of themind, Eph . ii. 1, 2 .

Thoſe who are recovered from the fall, and brought into a ſtate of grace by the

goſpel of Chriſt, are ſaid to be dead alſo ; that is, they are dead to ſin , Rom . vi. 11.

and they are crucified, and ſo dead to the world , Gal. vi. 14 . The delights of ſin

are hateful to them , ſo that they allure them not to forſake their God ; and the law

ful enjoyments of life are ſo far taſteleſs to the ſaints, in compariſon of the things of

heaven, that they have much leſs influence, than once they had, to tempt them away

from God , and from the practice of holineſs.

It is in this ſenſe the chriſtian Coloſſians are ſaid to be dead in my text. But they

have another, a new life , and that of a different kind ; ſuch as is mentioned in this

verſe, and which is hid with Chriſt in God : and it is this hidden life ſhall be the chief

ſubject of mydiſcourſe .

Theſe latter wordsof the text afford two plain and eaſy propoſitionsor doctrines.

I. That the life of a chriſtian is a hidden life .

II. That it is hid with Chriſt in God . Let us meditate on them in order.

Doctrine I. A chriſtian 's life is a hidden life.

Here we ſhall,

Firſt, Conſider what is this life, which is ſaid to be hidden . And,

Secondly , In what reſpects it is fo .

Firſt, What is this life of a chriſtian which is ſaid to be hidden ?

Not the animal life, whereby he eats, drinks, Deeps, moves and walks , this is

viſible enough to all abouthim . Not the civil life, as he ſtands in relation to other

men
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men in the world , whether as a ſon , as a father, a maſter or a ſervant, a trader, a

labourer, or an officer in the ſtate : For all theſe are publick , and feen of men.

But thehidden life is thatwhereby he is a chriſtian indeed ; his ſpiritual life,where

in he is devoted to God , and lives to the purpoſes of heaven and eternity . And this

is the ſame life , which , in other parts of ſcripture , is called eternal ; for the life of

grace ſurvives the grave, and is prolonged into glory , , The ſame life of piety and

inward pleaſure, which begins on earth , is fulfilled in heaven ; and itmay be called

the ſpiritual, or the eternal life, according to different reſpects ; for it is the ſame

continued life acting in different ſtations or places, and running through timeand e

ternity : 1 John v . 11, 12. Eternal life is in the ſon , and he that hath the ſon , hath

this life ; it is begun in him , he is already poſſeſſed of it in ſome degree.

As the life of the child is the ſame with that of the full-grown man ; as the ſame ·

vital principles and powers run through the ſeveral ſucceſſive ſtages of infancy , youth

and manhood ; ſo the divine life of a faint, begun on earth , runsthrough this world ,

through death , and the ſeparate ſtate of ſouls ; it appears in full-grown perfection,

in the final heaven, when the whole faint ſhall ſtand complete in glory . Thus the

ſpiritual life of a chriſtian is eternal life begun ; and eternal life is the ſpiritual life

made perfect .

If wewould deſcribe this life in ſhort, it may be repreſented thus : It is a life of

faith , holineſs and peace ; a life of faith , or dependence upon God for all that we

want; a life of holineſs, rendering back again to God, in a way of honour aud fer

vice , whatſoever we receive from him in a way of mercy ; and a life of peace in the

comfortable ſenſe of the favour ofGod, and our acceptance with him through Jeſus

Chrift. . All theſe begin on earth , and in this ſenſe faith itſelf, as well as peace and

holineſs, ſhall abide in heaven : we ſhall for ever be dependents, for ever happy and

for ever holy .

In a ſtate of nature theman lived ſuch a ſinful and carnal life , thatwasmore pro

perly called death ; but when he becomes a believer, a true chriſtian, he is new -cre

ated , 2 Cor. V . 17. new -born , 7obn iij. z: raiſed from the dead, and quickened to a

new life, Eph . ii. 1, 5 , which is called being riſen with Chriſt, in the verſes before my

text, Col. iii. 1. And this very ſpiritual life , as the effect of our fymbolical reſurrec

tion with Chriſt, is the ſubject of ſeveral verſes of the vi. chapter to the Romans,

whence I cannot but infer the ſame to be deſigned here, viz. that the chriſtian who is

dead to fin , is riſen with Chriſt, and alive to God ; as Rom . vi. 11. All the life that

he lived before, with all the thew and bravery of it, with all the buſtle and buſineſs,

the entertainments and delights of it, was but a mere dream , a fancy, the picture of

life, a ſhadow and emptineſs, and but little above the brutes that periſh . Now he

lives a real, a ſubſtantial, a divine life, a -kin to God and angels, and quite of a dif

ferent nature from what themen of this world live. '

There is this difference indeed which the ſcripture makes between the ſpiritual life

and the eternal. The firſt chiefly reſpects the operations of the ſoul, for the life of

the body is not immortalhere : the ſecond includes ſoul and body too , for both ſhall

poſſeſs immortality hereafter. The firſt is attended with many difficulties and for

rows; the ſecond is all eaſe and pleaſure. The firſt is repreſented as the labour and

ſervice ; the laſt , as the great, though unmerited , reward .Gal. vi. 8 . He that ſoweth to

the ſpirit, and fulfils the dutiesof theſpiritual life, ſhall of the ſpirit reap life ever

laſting, The one, is the life of holineſs and inward peace, though mingled with

many defects, and ſurrounded with a thouſand diſadvantages and trials : the other , is

the
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the ſame life of holineſs and peace, having ſurmounted every difficulty , ſhining and

exulting in full joy and glory .

Secondly, we come to conſider, in what reſpects this lifemay be called a hidden
life .

And here I ſhall diſtinguiſh that part of it, which is more uſually called the fpiri

tual life, and is exerciſed in this world , from that which is more frequently called life

eternal, and belongs rather to the world to come: and then I ſhall make diſtinct in

ferences from the conſideration of each .

Now let us conſider wherein the ſpiritual life is ſaid to be hidden .

I. The acts and exerciſes of it are ſecret and unknown to the public world . The

ſaint is much engaged in the important and hidden concerns of his divine life ; and his

converſe is with God and Chriſt, who dwell in the world of inviſibles .

Who knows the ſecret tranſactions between God and the foul of a chriſtian , when

he firſt entered into covenant with God, through Chriſt the mediator, and began this

happy life ? Who can tell the inward workings of his ſpirit towards Jeſus Chriſt his

Lord in the firſt efforts of his faith , and embraces of our ſaviour? Who was acquaint

ed with the ſecret forrows ofhis ſoul, when hewas firſt fet a mourning for his paſt ſins,

and humbled himſelf in bitterneſs before God ? Or who can expreſs the ſurprizing de

light, and ſecret ſatisfaction he felt at heart, when God communicated to him the firſt

lively hope of forgiveneſs and divine ſalvation ? O the unknown joys of ſuch an hour

which ſome chriſtians have experienced , when a divine beam of light ſhone into their

ſouls, and revealed Jeſus Chriſt within them , as St. Paul ſpeaks: when they ſaw his

all-ſufficiency of righteouſneſs and grace, to anſwer their infinite neceſſities ; and

when they durft believe in him as their ſaviour!

And as the beginnings of this life are hidden from the world , ſo the exerciſes and

progreſs of it are a ſecret too . While the world is following after idols and vanity ,

the chriſtian , in his retired chamber, breathes after his God and his redeemer, and

gives a looſe to his warmeſt affections, in the purſuit ofhis almighty friend , and his

beſt beloved. While the men of this world are vexing their fpirits, and fretting un

der preſent diſappointments, he dwells in a loneſome corner, mourning for his ſins

and follies. And at another time, while the children of vanity grow proud in pub

lic , and boaſt of their large poffeffions, and inheritances, he rejoices in ſecret, in

the hope of glory, and takes divine delight in the fore-thought of his better inheri

tance among the ſaints : his converſation is in heaven ; Phil. iii. 20 .

I might run through all the exerciſes of the ſanctified affections, and the various

parts of divine worſhip , and of the conduct of a faint among the children of men .

With what humble fear does he entertain themention of the name of God ? With

what deep ſelf-abaſement, and inward adoration ? At the preſence of ſin how is his

anger ſtirred ? and his holy watchfulneſs when temptations appear ? How does he

labour and wreſtle, fight and ſtrive, leſt he be overcomeby the ſecret enemies of his

ſoul? And as his bitterneſs of heart is unknown to the world , fo a itranger inter

meddles not with his joy, Prov. xiv, 10 . He feeds on the ſame proviſion which his

Lord Jeſus did on earth , for it is his meat and his drink to do the will of his father

which is in heaven : This is a feaſt to the chriſtian , which the world knows notof;

John iv . 32, 34 .

II. The ſprings and principles of this life are hidden and unknown to the world ; and

therefore the world eſteemsmany of the actions of a true chriſtian very ſtrange and

VOL. I. un
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unaccountable things, asweſhall ſhew afterward, becauſe they ſee not the ſprings of

them .

The word of God , or the goſpel, with all the hidden treaſures of it, is the chief

inſtrument, ormeans, whereby this divine life is wrought and ſupported in the ſoul.

The true chriſtian beholds the purity of God in the precepts ; he reads grace, heaven ,

· and glory , in the promiſes ; he ſees the words of the bible in a divine light, and feeds

ſweetly on the hidden bleſſings of ſcripture, deriving life , and nouriſhment, and joy

from it ; whereas the carnal world go notfar beyond the letters and ſyllables. The

goſpel, which is all light and glory to a ſaint, is hidden to them that are loſt, 2 Cor.

iv . 3 .

This fame goſpel is written in the heart of a chriſtian , and is the principle of his

life there. This is immortal and incorruptible , the feed of the word abiding in the

heart ; the image of the eternalGod , drawn out in ſuch characters as our nature can

bear : For the written word is a tranſcript ofGod's holineſs ; and when it is inwrought

into all the powers of a believing ſoul, it becomes a vital principle within him for

ever. A believer is, as it were, caſt in the very mould of the goſpel ; ſo the word ſig

nifies, Rom . vi. 17. This is the word hidden in the heart, that ſecures the ſaint froin

ſin , Pſal. cxix . 11.

Themotives and ſprings thatawaken a chriſtian to keep up, and maintain this ſpi

ritual life, are things hidden from theeyes of the world ; things eternal and inviſible,

2 Cor . iv . 18 . While we look not at the things that are ſeen , that are temporal; but

at the things that are unſeen, and eternal; we then count the joys or forrows of this

world , things of little importance; then we live like chriſtians, and the life of our

Lord Jeſus is manifeſted , or copied out, in our lives, as ver . 10 , 11.

The habits of grace and holineſs in the hearts of believers, whence all the actions

of the ſpiritual life proceed, are ſecret and hidden. · Who knows how they were

wrought at firſt ? how this heavenly breath , this divine life was infuſed ,which changed

a dead ſinner into a living ſaint ? Our ſaviour himſelf compares this work of the ſpi

rit to the wind, John iii. 8 . We hear the ſound , we feel and ſee the effects of it, but

we know not whence it comes, nor whither it goes ; fo is every one that is born of

the ſpirit. Who can deſcribe thoſe ſecret and almighty influences of the bleſſed ſpirit

on the mind and will of man , which work with ſuch a ſovereign , and yet ſuch a gen

tle, and con -naturalagency , that the believer himſelf hardly knows it, but by the

gracious effects of it, and the bleſſed alterationswrought in his ſoul.

It is this glorious agent, this creator, this bleſſed Spirit, who is the uncreated prin

ciple of this life. The Spirit, as proceeding from our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, begun this

life at firſt in the ſoul; and the ſame glorious unſeen power carries it on through all

difficulties and oppoſitions, and will fulfil it in glory.

Imuſt add alſo , that Chriſt himfelf,who is ſaid to be our life in the verſe following

my text, is at preſent hidden from us ; he dwells in the unſeen world , and the hea

vensmuſt receive him till the reſtitution of all things; Asts iii. 21.

· Chriſt Jeſus is the bread from heaven, John vi. 32, 33. by which the believer is nou

riſhed ; he is the hidden manna, the divine food of fouls : It is upon himn the chriſtian

lives daily and hourly ; it is upon the bloud of the lamb, which is carried up to the

mercy- feat, that the believer lives for pardon and peace with God : It is upon the righ

teouſneſs of his Lord and head, that he lives for his everlaſting acceptance before the

throne ; it is upon the grace and ſtrength of Chriſt, that he reſts and depends all the

day, when he is called forth to encounter the boldelt temptations, to fulfil the moſt

difficult
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difficult duties, or to ſuſtain the heavieſt ſtrokes of a painful providence. “ Surely , faith

the ſaint, in the Lord alonehave I righteouſneſs and ſtrength , Iſa . xlv . 24. In the

Lord my ſaviour, whom the world ſees not ; but I ſee him by the eye of faith .”

I ſhall enlarge farther on this ſubject under the ſecond doctrine.

Thus, whether we conſider the ſpiritual acts and exerciſes of this chriſtian life, or

the ſprings and principles of it, ſtill we ſhall find it has juſt reaſon to be called a fe

cret, or a hidden life .

Before I proceed, I ſhall lay down theſe two cautions.

iſt Caution . Though it is a hidden life, yet I intreat my chriſtian friends, that

they would not ſuffer it to be ſuch a ſecret, as to be unknown to themſelves. God

has ordained it to be hidden , not that it might always be unknown to you , but that

you might ſearch after it with diligence ; and that when you find yourſelves poſſeſſed

of it, you might rejoice in the evidences of your life and his love. Be not fatified

then , o ye profeſſors of the goſpel ! until you have ſearched and found this divine

life within you . What a poor life muſt that chriſtian live, who goes from day to

day, and from year to year , and ſtill complains, I know not whether I am alive or

no ?

Labour, therefore , after ſelf -acquaintance, ſince God has been pleaſed, in his

word, to furniſh us with ſufficient means to find out our eſtate ; i John v . 17. Theſe

things I write unto you , ſays the apoſtle , that ye may believe on the name of the

ſon ofGod , and that ye may know that ye believe. It is a diſhonour to the goſpel

of Chriſt, to abide always in darkneſs and doubtings, and to reſt contented in fo

uncomfortable a frame. We are told in Rev. ii. 17 . that thoſe whoſe life is ſup

ported by this hidden manna, have alſo a white ſtone given them , with a new name

in it, which no man knows, ſave he that receives it ; that is, they have divine abfo

lution and pardon of their ſins, which was repreſented heretofore, in ſome courts of

judicature, by the gift of a white ſtone ; but ſurely , if my own name were written in

it , I would uſe my utmoſt endeavours to read the inſcription myſelf, though it may

be a ſecret to the reſt of mankind ; then my God and ſaviour ſhall have the honour

of his pardoning love, and then my ſoul ſhall enjoy the conſolation .

2d Caution . Though it be a hidden life in the ſacred operations and the ſprings

of it, yet the world ought to ſee the bleſſed effects of it. Wemuſt hold forth to men

theword of life, Phil. ii. 16 . Let the world ſee that we live to God, and that by

the ſecret power of his word in the goſpel.

The chriſtian life is no fantaſtic and viſionary matter, that conſiſts in warm ima

ginations,and pretences to inward light and rapture ; it is a real change of heart and

practice, from ſin to holineſs, and a turn of ſoul from earth toward heaven . It has

been dreſſed up , indeed , like enthuſiaſtic foolery,by the impious wits of men , and

painted for a ſubject of ridicule and reproach . Thus the faints and holy martyrs

have been clad in a fool's -coat, or a bear's -ſkin , but they are ſtill men , and wife men

co ; hey have " ucunutoo ; they have been dreſſed up like devils, but they are ſtill the fons of God . So

ſecret piety has ſolid reaſon and ſcripture ſtill on it's ſide , whatſoever ſilly ſcandals

have been caſt upon it ; there is no cauſe , therefore, to be aſhamed of profef

ſing it. There is nothing in all the chriſtian life , that a man needs to bluſh at.We

have renounced the hidden things of diſhoneſty , knavery , and uncleannefs, when

we began to be chriſtians, 2 Cor. iv . 2 . It is our glory that we are alive to God,

and we ſhould be aſhamed of nothing that either exerciſes or maintains this

life . None of the duties of worſhip , none of the practices of godlineſs, that

render religion honourable among men, and makeGod our ſaviour appear glorious

O 2 in
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in the world , ſhould be neglected by us, whenever we are called to practiſe or pro - .

fels them .

The effects of this hidden life ſhould not all be ſecret, though the ſprings of it

are ſo ; for chriſtians are commanded to make their light ſhine before men , that o

thers may glorify their Father which is in heaven, Mattb. v . 14, 15, 16. The lights

of the world muſt not place themſelves under a buſhel, and be contented to fine

there uſeleſs and alone ; wemuſt give honour to God in public . And though we

are commanded to practiſe ſuch ſecrecy and felf -denial in our deeds of charity, as

may ſecure us from all oftentation and pride, yet we muſt ſometimes make it appear

too, that we do good to men , that chriſtianity may have the glory of it. We

muft feed the hungry, wemuſt clothe the naked , wemuſt love all men , even our

enemies, and diſcover to the world that we are chriſtians, by noble and ſublime pra

@tices ofevery virtue and every duty , as far as it is poſſible, even by the beſt works,

to diſcover inward religion .

[ This ſermon may be divided here. ]

I proceed now to draw ſome inferences from the hidden nature of the ſpiritual
life.

1 . And my firſt inference would teach you notto reſt ſatisfied with any externals ;

for they who put forth no other acts of life, but what the world ſees, are no true

chriſtians.

· Weeat, we drink , and neep ; that is the life of nature ; we buy and fell, we la

bour and converſe ; that is the civil life ; we trifle, viſit, tattle , Autter, and rove a

mong a hundred impertinencies, without any formed or ſettled deſign what we live

for ; that is the idle life ; and it is the kindelt name that I can beſtow upon it. We

learn our creed, we go to church , we ſay our prayers, and read chapters or ſermons ;

theſe are the outward forms of the religious life . And is this all ? Hnve we no daily

ſecret exerciſes of the ſoul in retirement and converſe with God ? No time ſpent with

our own hearts ? Are we never buſied , in ſomehidden corner, about the affairs of e.

ternity ? Are there no ſeaſons allotted for for prayer , for meditation , for reading in

ſecret, and ſelf- enquiries ? Nothing to do with God alone in a whole day together ?

Surely this can never be the life of a chriſtian ?

Remember,Oman, there is nothing of all the labours or ſervices , the acts of zeal

or devotion , that thou canſt practiſe in public, but a ſubtle hypocrite may ſo nearly

imitate the ſame, that it will be hard to diſcover the difference. There is nothing

of all theſe outward forms, therefore, that can ſafely and infallibly diſtinguiſh thee

froni a hypocrite and falſe profeſſor ; for the ſame actions may proceed from inward

motions and principles widely different. If you would obtain any evidence that you

are a chriſtian indeed, you muſt make it appear to your own conſcience by the exer

ciſes of the hidden life, and the fecret tranſactions between God and your ſoul. He

was not a Jew , of old , who was one outwardly in the letter only ; nor is he a chriſ

tian , who hasmere outward forms; but a few , or a chriſtian , in the fight of God,

is ſuch a one as hath the religion in his heart, and in ſpirit,whoſe praiſe is not of men ,

but of God , Rom . ii. 28, 29.

II. Inference. The life of a faint is a matter ofwonder to the ſinful world ; for they

know not what he lives upon . The fons of ambition follow after grandeur and pow

er; the animals of pleaſure purſue all the luxuries of ſenſe ; the miſer hunts after mo

ney , and is ever digging for gold. It is viſible enough what theſe wiſe men live up

of the hidde
n
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on. But the chriſtian , who lives in the power and glory of the divine life, ſeeks

after none of theſe, any farther than as duty leads him , and the ſupports and conve

niencies of life areneedful, in the preſent ſtate of his habitation in the fleſh .

The finner wonders what it is the faint aims at, while he neglects the tempting

idols that himſelf adores, and deſpiſes the gilded vanities of a court, and abhors the

guilty ſcenes of a voluptuous life. Chriſt and his children are , and will be, ſigns and

wonders to the age they live in , Iſa . viii. 18, compared with Heb . ii. 13.

The men of this world wonder what a chriſtian can have to ſay to God in ſo many

retiring hours as he appoints for that end ; what ſtrange buſineſs he can employ him

felf in ; how he can lay out ſo much time in affairs, which the carnal mind has no no

tion of. On the other hand , the ſaint, when he is in a lively frame, thinks that all

the intervals of his civil life , and all the vacant ſeaſons that he can find between the

neceſſary duties ofhis worldly ſtation , are all little enough to tranfact affairs of ſuch

awful importance as he has to do with God, and little enough to enjoy thoſe ſecret

pleaſures, which the ſtranger is unacquainted with . The children of God pray to

their heavenly father in ſecret, and they feel unknown refreſhment and delight in it ;

and they are well aſſured , that their father who ſeeth in fecret, will hereafter reward

them openly , Mat. vi. 6 .

It is no wonder, that the profane world reproaches true chriſtians as dull, lifeleſs

creatures, animals that have neither ſoul nor fpirit in them , becauſe they do not ſee

them run to the ſame exceſs in things of the lower life . Alas ! they know not that

the life of a chriſtian is on high ; they ſee it not, for it is hidden ; and therefore they

wonder we are not buſily engaged in the ſame practices and purſuits as they are, iPet.

iv . 4 . They think it ſtrange that we run not to the ſame exceſſes of riot. The world

ſees nothing of our inward labour and ſtrife againſt fleſh and ſelf, our ſacred conteſt

for the prize of glory ; they know nothing of our earneſt enquiries after an abſent

God , and a hidden ſaviour , and leait of all do they know theholy joys, and retired

pleaſures of a chriſtian , becauſe theſe are thingswhich are ſeldom communicated to

others ; and therefore the world grows bold to call religion a melancholy thing, and

the chriſtian a mere mope. But the ſoulwho lives above, who lives within ſight of

the world of inviſibles, can deſpiſe the reproach of finners,

III. Inference. See the reaſon why chriſtianshave not their paſſions ſo much enga

ged in things of this life , as other men have, becauſe their chief concern is about

their better life , which is hidden and unſeen. They can look upon fine equipages, gay

clothes, and rich appearances in the world , without envy ; they can ſurvey large

eitates, and ſee many thouſands gotten in haſte by thoſe that reſolve to be rich , and

yet not let looſe one covetouswith upon them ; they have a God whom they worſhip

in ſecret, and truſt his bleſſing to make them fufficiently rich in the way of diligence

in their ſtations ; they hope they fhall have bleſſings mingled with their mean eſtate,

and no forrows added to their wealth .

They can find themſelves exalted by providence to high ſtations in the world , and

not be puffed up in countenance, nor ſwell at heart. If they are butwatchful to keep

their divine lile vigorous, they will diſtinguiſh themſelves as chriſtians, even in ſcar

let and gold , and that by a glorious humility . They know that all their advance

ments on earth are but mean and deſpicable things, in compariſon of their higheſt

hopes, and their promiſed crown in heaven. They can meet threatening dangers ,

diſeaſes, and deaths, without choſe terrors that overwhelm the carnal ſinner ; for their

berter life ſhall never die. They can fuſtain loſſes , a :id ſink in the world , when it

comes by the mere providence of God, without their own culpable folly, and bear it

Holes, can deſpite e foulwho lives abeligio
n
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with a humble réſignation of ſpirit, and with much inward ferenity and peace ; for

the things which theyhave loſt,were not their life ; all theſe were viſible , but their life is

hidden ; Phil. iv . 12 . Iknow how to be abaſed, and how to be exalted ; I know how

to abound, and to ſuffer want ; I can do all theſe things through Chriſt ſtrengthening

me: Chriſt, who is the principle of my inward life .

O ! that the chriſtians of our day had more of this ſublime conduct, more of theſe

noble evidences of the life of chriſtianity .

IV . Inference . How vain and needleſs a thing is it for a chriſtian to affect popu

larity , and to ſet up for ſhew in this world . How vain is it for him to be impatient

to appear and ſhine amongmen, for he has honours and treaſures, joys and glories,

that are incomparably greater, and yet a ſecret to the world . A chriſtian 's true life

is hidden , and he ſhould not be too fond of public and gay appearances.

The apoſtle Peter gives advice how the chriſtian women ſhould behave themſelves,

not as the reſt of the world do, who ſet themſelves forth to public ſhew , with many

ornaments of gold and pearl; but the believer ſhould adorn herſelf with modefty, and

with every grace, in the hidden man of the heart, i Pet. iii. 4 .

How unreaſonable is it for uswho profeſs the chriſtian life to be caſt down, if we

are confined to an obſcure ſtation in the world ! Was not the Lord of glory , when he

came down on earth to give us a pattern of the ſpiritual life, content to be obſcure for

thirty years together? Washenot unknown to men, but as a common carpenter, or a

poor carpenter 's fon ? And in thoſe four years of appearance which he made as a

preacher, how mean , how contemptible were the circumſtances oflife which he choſe ?

And ſhall webe impatient and fretful under the fame huinbled eſtate ? Do we diſlike

lo divine a precedent? Muſt we, likemuſhrooms of the earth , be exalted , and grow

fond of making a public figure , when the king of heaven was ſo poor and lowly ?

Welofe public honour and applauſe indeed, but perhaps Our hidden life thrives the

better for it, when we reſiſt the charms of grandeur.

Beſides, this is not a chriſtian 's time for appearing, whilft Chrift himſelf is abſent

and unſeen . The believer's ſhining-time is not yet come; but the marriage-day of

lamb is haſtening, and the bride is making herſelf ready. The general reſurrection is

our great ſhining-day : Wben Chriſt, who is our life, Jhall appear, then ſhall we alſo

appear with him in glory ; Col. iii. 4 . and the chriſtian is content to ſtay for his robes

of light, and his public honours, till the dawn of that glorious morning.

Nor ſhould we dare to be cenſorious of thoſe who make a poor figure, and but

mean appearance in the world ; perhaps they are ſome of Chriſt's hidden ones ; they

promiſe" but little, and ſhew but little either wit or parts, prudence or power, kil or

influence ; and perhaps they have but little too ; but they know God, they truſt in

Cbrift, they live a divine a life, and have glorious communications from heaven in ſe

cret daily ; they make daily viſits to the court of glory , and are viſited by conde

ſcending grace.

· You ſee in all theſe inſtances, that popidarity , and ſhew are not at all neceſſary for

achriſtian .

V . Inference . How exceeding difficult is it for thoſe who are exalted to great and

public ſtations in the world to maintain lively chriſtianity! They haveneed of great

and uncommon degrees of grace to maintain this hidden life. How hardly pall they

tbet baveriches enter into the kingdom of God ! Theſe are our faviour'sown words,Mark

X . 23, and he gave this reaſon for it, ver. 24. becauſe it is ſo hard for thoſe that have

riches, not to truſt in them , not to live entirely upon them , and make them their very

life .

How
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How hard is it for men in high poſtsof honour, to take due care that their graces

thrive, while they are all day engaged, either in the fatigues of office, in ſtate and

pomp of their own, or in everlaſting attendances on the will of ſome ſuperior ; ſo

that they have few moments in a day , wherein they are capable of retiring, and hold

ing any converſe with themſelves or with heaven .

But o ! how pleaſant is it to ſuch as are advanced in the providence ofGod, and

have a value for their hidden life , to ſteal an hour of retirement from the burden of

their public cares ! How ſweet is the recovery of a few minutes, and how well filled

up with active devotion ! The ſecret life of a chriſtian growsmuch in the cloſet, and

without a retreat from the world it cannot grow . Abandon the ſecret chamber, and

the ſpiritual life will decay : Doubtleſs many of you can witneſs that you have found

it ſo ; and your own mournful experience echoes to the words of our miniſtry in this

point.

There was an ancient philoſopher, who, when he had loſt his riches in a ſtorm at

ſea, gave thanks to providence, under a heathen name ; “ I thank thee, fortune, that

haft now forced me to retire, and to live within my cloke; ” that is, upon the ſup

ports of philoſophy, in meaner circumſtances of life. How much more ſhould the

chriſtian be pleaſed with a private ſtation , who has the ſupports of the goſpel to live

upon , and to ſweeten his retirements!

How cautious ſhould chriſtiansbe, therefore, of the management of all the pub

lic affa 'rs of their civil life , leſt they do any that ſhould hurt their ſecret or religious

life ! We ſhould be ſtill enquiring , “ Will íuch ſort of company to which I am now

invited ; ſuch a gainful trade which I am ready to engage in ; ſuch a courſe of life

which now lies before me; temptme to neglectmy ſecret converſe with God ? Does

it begin to alienate my heart from heaven , and things unſeen ? then let me ſuſpect

and fear it.” Be afraid , chriftians, of what grieves the bleſſed ſpirit of Chriſt, who

is the principle of your life , and may provoke him to retire from you . Be diligent

in ſuch enquires, be very watchful and jealous of every thing that would call your

thoughts outward , and keep them too long abroad . Chriſtians ſhould live much at

home, for theirs is a hidden life.

VI. Inference. Wemay ſee here divine wiſdom in contriving the ordinances of

the goſpel, with ſuch plainneſs, and ſuch ſimplicity , as beſt ſerves to promote the

hidden life of a chriſtian . Pomp and ceremuny, gilded and ſparkling ornaments,

are ready to call the ſoul abroad, to employ it in the ſenſes, and divert it from that

ſpiritual improvement, which the ſecret life of a chriſtian requires, and which goſpel

inſtitutions were deſigned for .

You ſee in the heathen world , and you ſee in popiſh countries, that the gay fplen

dors of worſhip tempt the hearts of the worſhippers to reſt in forms, and to forget

God ; and wemay fear that the greateſt part of the people lay under the ſame danger

in the days of Judaiſm .

I grant indeed, that where pompous and glittering rites of religion are of ſpecial

divine appointment, and were deſigned to typify the future glories of a more ſpiri

tual church and worſhip ; there they might hope for divine aids to lead their minds

onward beyond the type, to those deſigned glories. But carnal worſhippers are the

bulk of any ſect or profeflion. Allmankind, by nature, is ready to take up with

the formsof godlineſs, and neglect the ſecret power. Wenaturally pay too much

reverence to ſhining formalities and einpty ſnews. Set a chriſtian to read the moſt

Spiritual parts of goſpel, on one page cf the bible, and let fumic ſcene of the hiſtory

be finely graven, and painted on the oponle tide ; his holy ineditations will be en

dangered
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dangered by his eyes ; fair figures and colours attract the ſight, and tempt the ſoul off

from refined devotion .

I cannot think it any advantage to chriſtian worſhip , to have churcheswell adorn

ed by the ſtatuary and the painter ; nor can gay altar-pieces improve the commu

nion -ſervice . While gawdy glittering images attract and entertain the outward ſenſe ,

the ſoul is too much attached to the animal, to keep itſelf at a diſtance ; while the

ſight is regaled and feaſted , the ſermon runs to waſte , and the hidden life withers and

Itarves. When the ear is ſoothed with a variety of fine harmony, the foul is too

often allured away from ſpiritual worſhip ,even though a divine ſong attend themu

ſic . Our faviour therefore, in much wiſdom , and in much mercy, has appointed

bleſſed ordinances for his church , with ſuch plainneſs and ſimplicity , as may admini

· ſter moſt ſupport and nouriſhment to the ſecret life.

Thus I have finiſhed the remarks on the hidden life of a chriſtian , conſidered as to

its ſpiritual exerciſes in this preſentworld .

I proceed to conſider, in what reſpects this life is hidden, as it is inore uſually call

ed eternal life , or to be exerciſed and enjoyed in heaven .

And here wemuſt confeſs, that we are much at a loſs to ſay any thing more than

the ſcripture hath ſaid before us. Liſe and immortality , indeed , are brought to light

by the goſpel of Chriſt, in far brighter meaſures than the former ages and diſpenſa

tions were acquainted with ; 1 Tim . i. 10. But ſtill, what the apoſtle ſays concern

ing all the bleſſings of the goſpel, we may repeat emphatically concerning heaven,

that eye hath not ſeen , that ear hath not heard , that it hath not entered into the heart

of man to conceive ; nor indeed hath God himſelf revealed but a very ſmall part of

the things he hath prepared, in the future world , for them that love him , 1 Cor. ix .

10 . It doth not yet appear what we ſhall be ; the glory of that ſtate is yet a great

ſecret to us, i John iii. 2 . Weknow much better what it is not, than what it is :

we can define it beft by negatives. Abſence from the weakneſſes, ſins, and ſorrows

of this life, is our beſt and largeſt account of it, whetherwe ſpeak of the ſeparate ſtate,

or the heaven of the reſurrection .

The veil of fleſh and bloud divides us from the world of ſpirits ; we know notthe

manner of their life in the ſtate of ſeparation ; we are at an utter loſs as to their ſtations

and reſidences ; what relation they bear to any part of this material creation ; whe

ther they dwell in thin airy vehicles, and are inhabitants of ſome ſtarry world , or pla

netary regions ; or whether they ſubſiſt in their pure intellectual nature, and have

nothing to do with any thing corporeal, till their duſt be recalled to life. Weare

unacquainted with the laws by which they are governed, and the methods of their

converſe : we know little of the bufineſſes they are employed in , thoſe glorious fer

vices for their God and their ſaviour, in which they are favoured with aſſiſtant angels ;

and little areweacquainted with their joys, which are unſpeakable, and full of glory.

The very language of that world , is neither to be ſpoken , nor underſtood by us ;

St. Paul heard ſome of the words of it, and had a faint glimpſe of the ſenſe of them ;

but he could not repeat them again to mortal ears ; nor had he power, nor leave, to

tell us the meaning of them , 2 Cor. xii. 4 . For, whether he was in the body , at that

time, or out of the body, he himſelf was not able to determine.

And as for the heaven of the reſurrection ; what ſort of bodies ſhall be raiſed

from the duſt, for perfect ſpirits to dwell in , is as great a ſecret. A ſpiritual bo

dy is a myſtery to the wiſeft divines and philoſophers ; where our habitation ſhall

.be , and what our ſpecial employment through the endleſs ages of immortality,

dwellin thin airy vehej fublift in their purest be recalled to liteds of their

are
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are among the hidden unſearchables. The moſt thatwe know , is, thatwe ſhall be

made like to Chriſt, and we ſhall be where he is, to behold his glory, 1 John iii. 2 .

and John xvii 24.

If the eternal life of the ſaints be ſo much a ſecret at preſent, we may draw theſe

two or three inferences from it.

I. Inference. How neceſſary is it for a chriſtian to keep faith awake and lively , that

hemay maintain his acquaintance with the ſpiritual and unſeen world ! It is faith that

converſes with inviſibles ; faith is the ſubſtance of things hoped for, and the evidence ;

of things not ſeen . Heb. xi. 1. It is faith that deals in hidden traffick , and grows rich

in treaſures that are outof ſight. It is by faith in the ſon of God , we live this ſpi

ritual life, by faith in an abſent ſaviour ; Gal. ii. 20. Whom having notſeen, we love;

and though we ſee him not, yet believing, we rejoice ; '1 Pet . i. 8 .

Let the chriſtian , therefore, maintain a holy jealouſy, left too much converſe with

the things of ſenſe, dull the eye of his faith , or weaken the hand of it. Let him

put his faith into perpetual exerciſe , that hemay live within the view of thoſe glories

that are hidden froin ſenſe ; that he may keep his hold of eternal life ; that he may

lupport his hopes, and ſecure his joys. Until we can live by light, let us walk by

faith , 2 Cor. v . 7 .

Though the life of heaven be hidden , yet ſo much of it is revealed as to give faith

leave to lay hold of it ; and yet not ſo much , as to make the hand of faith needleſs .

It is brought down by our Lord Jeſus Chriſt in the goſpel, within the view of faith ,

that wemight live in expectation of it, and be animated to the glorious purſuit ; but

it is not brought within the reach of ſenſe , for we are now in a ſtate of trial ; and

this is not the proper time nor place for ſight and enjoyment.

II. Inference. How little is death to be dreaded by a believer , ſince it will bring

the foul to the full poffeffion of its hidden life in heaven ! It is a dark valley that di

vides between this world and the next ; but it is all a region of light and bleſſedneſs

beyond it. We are now borderers on the eternal world , and we know but little of

that inviſible country. Approaching death opens the gates to us, and begins to give

our holy curioſity fome ſecret fatisfaction ; and yet how we ſhrink backward when

that glorious unknown city is opening upon us! and are ready to beg and pray that

the gates mightbe cloſed again : “ O ! for a little more time, a little longer continu

ance in this lower viſible world !” This is the language of the fearful believer : But

it is better to have our chriſtian courage wrought up to a divine height, and to ſay ,

“ Open ye everlaſting gates, and be ye lift up, Oye immortal doors, that wemay

enter into the place where theking of glory is.”

There ſhall we ſee God, the great unknown, and rejoice in his overflowing love.

We ſhall ſee him not aswe do on earth , darkly , through the glaſs of ordinances ; but

inferior ſpirits ſhall converſe with the ſupreme ſpirit, as bodies do with bodies ; that is

face to face, i Cor. xiii. 12 .

There ſhall we behold Cbrift our Lord in the dignity of his character as mediator,

in the glory of his kingdom , and the all-ſufficiency of his godhead ; and we ſhall be

for ever with him . There ſhall we ſee millions of bleſſed ſpirits, who have lived the

famehidden life as we do, and paſſed through this vale of tears, with the ſame at

tending difficulties and forrows, and by the fame divine aſſiſtances. They were un

known, and covered with duſt as we are , while they dwelt in Meſh , but they appear

all-glorious and well-known in the world of ſpirits, and exult in open and immortal

light : We ſhall fee them , and we ſhall triumph with them in that day ; we ſhall learn

their language, and taſte their joys: we ſhall be partakers of the ſame glory , which

VOL. I. Chrift
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Čkrift our life, diffuſes all around him , on the bleſſed inhabitants of that intellectual

world .

JII. Inference. How glorious is the difference between the two parts of the chrif

tian 's life, viz . the ſpiritual life on earth , and the perfection of eternal life in heaven ;

when all that is now hidden ſhall be revealed before men and angels!

Come now , and let us take occaſion from this diſcourſe, to let looſe our medi

tations one ſtage beyond death and the ſeparate ſtate; even to the morning of the

reſurrection, and the full and publick aſſembly of all the ſaints. O what an illuſ

trious appearance !What a numerous and noble army ofnew creatures ! Creaturesthat

were hidden in this world among the common herd of mankind, and their bodies

hidden in the grave, and mingled with common duft , riſing all at once, at the found

of a trumpet, into publick light and glory ; the ſame perſons, indeed , that once

inhabited mortality , but in far different equipage and array .

· The chriſtian , on earth , is like the rough diamond among the common pebbles of

the ſhore ; in the reſurrection day the diamond is cut and poliſhed , and ſet in a tab

let of gold . All that inward worth and luſtre of holineſs and grace, which are now

hidden, ſhall be then viſible and public before the eyes of the whole creation. Then

the faints ſhall be known by their ſhining, in the day when the Lord makesup his

jewels, Mal. iii. 17.

When the ſpirits of the juſt made perfect in all the beauties of holineſs, ſhall return

to their former manſions, and become men again ; when their bodies are raiſed from

the duſt, in the likeneſs of the body of our bleſſed Lord , how ſhall all the ſaints ſhine

in the kingdom of their Father, though in the kingdoms of this world they were ob

ſcure and undiſtinguiſhed ! They ſhall appear, in that day, as themeridian ſun break

ing from a long and dark eclipſe ; and the ſun is too bright a being to be unknown ;

Matt . xiii. 43.

What is there in a poor ſaint here , that diſcovers whathe ſhall be hereafter ? How

mean his appearance now ! how magnificent in thatday ! What was there in Lazarus

on the dunghil, when the dogs licked his fores, that could lead usto any thought

what he ſhould be in the boſom of Abraham ? What is there in the martyrs and con

feffors, deſcribed in Heb.xi. thoſe holy men , with their ſheep -ſkins, and their goat

ſkins upon them , wandering in deſerts, and hidden in dens and caves of the earth ?

What was there in theſe poorand miſerable ſpectacles that looks like a faint in glory ?

or that could give us any intimation what they ſhall be in the great riſing day ?

Now are we the fons of God, but it does not yet appear whatwe ſhall be ; i John iii.

2 . We can ſhew no pattern of it here below . Shallwe go the palaces of eaſtern

princes, and borrow their crowns and ſparkling attire , to fhew how the ſaints are dreſt

in heaven ? Shall we take the marble pillars, their roofs of cedar, their coſtly furni.

ture of purple and gold , to deſcribe themanſions of immortality ? Shall we attend the

chariot of ſomeRoman general, with all the enſigns of victory, leading on his legions

to triumph, and fetch robes of honour, and branches of palm , to deſcribe that tri

umphant army of chriſtian conquerors ? The ſcripture makes uſe of theſe reſema

blances , ' indeed, in great condeſcenſion , to repreſent the glories of that day, becauſe

they are the brighteſt thingswe know on earth . But they link as far below the ſplen- ;

dors of the reſurrection , as earth is below heaven , or time is ſhorter than eternity . .

" What is all the dead luſtre of metals, and ſilks, and ſhining ſtones, to the living

rays of divine grace ſpringing up, and fhooting into full glory ? Faith into ſight, hopet
into
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into enjoyment, patience into joy and victory, and love into its own perfection ?

Then all the hidden virtues and graces of the ſaints , ſhall appear like the ſtars at

midnight, in an unclouded ſky. Then ſhall it be made known to all the world ,

theſe were the men that wept and prayed in ſecret ; it ſhall be publiſhed then in the

great aſſembly , theſe were the perſons who wreſtled hard with their ſecrét ſins, that

ſought the face of God, and his ſtrength , in their private chambers, and they are

made more than overcomers through him that hath loved them . The poor trembling

chriſtian who lived this hidden and divine life ; but ſcarce knew it himſelf, nor durſt

appear among the churches on earth , ſhall lift up his head, and rejoice amidſt the

church triumphant ; and the hidden feed of grace, that was watered with ſo many

ſecret tears, ſhall ſpring up into a rich and illuſtrious harveſt. This is the day which

ſhall bring to light a thouſand works of hidden piety , for the eternal honour ofChriſt

and the ſaints ; as well as the hidden things of darkneſs, to the ſinners everlaſting con

fuſion, Mat. xxv. and i Cor. iv . 5 .

Thus the ſpiritual life ,of chriſtians, which was concealed in this world , fall ap :

pear in the other in full brightneſs ; and they themſelves ſhall be amazed to ſee what

divine honours, Jeſus the judge ſhall caſt upon their poor ſecret ſervices and ſufferings .

But in what fupreme glory ſhall their life diſplay itſelf, when both parts of the hug

man compound are rejoined after ſo long a feparation ! This is life eternal indeed, and

joy unſpeakable. How gloriouſly ſhall the perfections and honours , both of body

andmind, unfold themſelves, and riſe far above all that they heard, or faw , or could

conceive ! Each of thein ſurprized, like the queen of Sheba in the court of Solomon ,

ſhall confeſs with thankful aſtoniſhment and joy , that not one half of it was told

them , even in the word of God. " And was this the crown, ſhall the chriſtian fay ,

for which I fought on earth at fo poor and feeble a rate ? And was this the prize for

which I ran with a pace ſo now and lazy ? And were theſe the glories which I fought

with ſo cold and indifferent à żeal in yonder world ? O ſhameful indifference ! O ſur.,

prizing glories ! O undeſerved prize and crown ! Had I iinagined how bright the

bleſſing was, which lay hidden in the promiſe, ſurely all my powers had been ani- .

mated to a warmer purſuit. Could I have ſeen what I oughtto have believed ; had

I but taken in all that was told me concerning this glorious and eternal life, ſurely I

would have ventured through many deaths to ſecure the poſſeſſion of it. O guilty

negligence ! and criminal unbelief ! But thy ſovereign mercy, O myGod , has par-,

doned both , and mademe poffeffor of the fair inheritance . Behold , I bow at thy '

feet for ever, and adore the riches of overflowing grace. Amen .

. SERM .
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· S E RM O N X .

The hidden life of a chriſtian .

Col . iii. 3.

For ye are dead, and your life is bid with Chriſt in God.

[ The ſecond part ]

TT is to the chriſtian convertswho were at Coloſe, that the apoſtle addreſſes him

ſelf, in this ſtrange language : Ye are dead , and yet I tell you where your life is.

This divine writer delights ſometimes to ſurprize his readers, by joining ſuch op

poſites, and uniting ſuch diſtant extremes. But can a dead perſon have any life in

him ? Yes, and a noble one too , ye are dead to the world , and dead to ſin , but ye

have a life of another kind than that which belongs to the ſinners of this world : your

life is ſpiritual and holy ; theirs is ſinful, and engaged in the works of the feh :

Your life is heavenly , and ſeeks the things which are above ; theirs is derived from

the earth , and grovels in the duſt : Your life is everlaſting, for your ſouls ſhall live

for ever in a glorious ſtate, and your bodies ſhall be raiſed from death into equal im

mortality , and a partnerſhip of the ſame glory ; but their beſt life is only a temporal

one, and when that is at an end, all their joys, and their hopes are for ever atan end

too, and their eternal ſorrowsbegin .

. But this life of a chriſtian is a hidden life. That was the firſt doctrine I raiſed

from the text. Both the operations and the ſprings of it, are a ſecret to the world ,

and the future glories of it, when it is moſt properly called eternal life, are ſtill a

greater ſecret, and much more unknown : Yet, faith the apoſtle , I can acquaint you

where the ſprings of it lie, and whence all the future glories of it are to be derived ;

they are hidden in God, with our Lord Jeſus Chriſt. Now by giving ſo ſhort a hint,'

in a word or two, where this our life is hid , he has ſaid ſomething greater , and

brighter, and more ſublime, concerning it, than if he had ſhewn us, from a high

mountain , at noon -day, all the kingdomsof this world , with all the dazling glories of

them , and then pointed downward , “ there your life is" .

Let this therefore be the ſecond doctrine, and the ſubject of our preſent medita

tions, that the life of a chriſtian is hidden with Chriſt in God. It is hidden in God,

as the firſt original and eternal ſpring of it, and entruſted with Chriſt as a faithful

mediator ; it is hid in God, where our Lord Jeſus Chriſt is, and he is appointed to take

care of it for us; for he alſo is called our life , ver. 4 .

Themethod I ſhall take for the improvement of this truth , is, to explain theſe

words of the apoſtle more at large, and then deduce ſome inferences from them .

The firſt enquiry will ariſe , in what reſpect the chriſtian 's life is ſaid to be hidden

in God ? And ,

Secondly , What is meant by its being hidden with Chrif ?

1. Firſt,
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1. Firſt, In what reſpect is the life of a chriſtian ſaid to be hidden in God ?

The word God is taken in ſcripture, either in general for the divine nature , which

is the ſame in the Father, Son, and holy Spirit ; or , in particular, for the perſon of

the Father. And I do not ſee any abſolute neceſſity to determine, preciſely , which

was the meaning of the apoſtle in this place. The three particulars by which I ſhall

endeavour to explain it, will include both. The life of a chriſtian is hidden in God ;

that is, in the all- ſufficiency of the divine nature, in the purpoſe of the divine will,

and in the lecret engagements of the Father to his lon Jeſus Chriſt, in the covenant of

redemption .

1 . The chriſtian 's life is hidden in the all- ſufficiency of the divine nature . And

there are immenſe ſtores of life, of every kind, hidden in God , in this fenſe . This

whole world of beings, that have, and have not fouls, with all the infinite varieties

of the life of plants, animals, and angels, were hidden in this fruitful and inexhauf

tible fund of the divine all-ſufficiency, before God began to create a world . All

things were then hidden in God ; for ofhim are all things, and from him all things

proceeded , Rom . xi. 36 . Now this all-ſufficiency of God conſiſts in thoſe powers

and perfections, whereby he is able to do all things for his creatures, and ready to

do all for his ſaints ; theſe are moſt eminently his wiſdom , his almightineſs, and his

goodneſs.

There are unconceivable riches of goodneſs and grace in God , which are employ

ed in furniſhing out life for all his faints ; and all the unknown preparations of future

glory are the effects of his grace. Ephef. ii. 4 . — God, who is rich in mercy, for

his great love wherewith he loved us, when we were dead in ſins, hath quickened us

together with Chriſt ; and he did it for this purpoſe, that in the ages to come, hemight

thew the exceeding riches of his grace, in his kindneſs towards us through Chriſt Je

ſus, ver. 7 . Not all the goodneſs that appears in the rich proviſion he hath made

for all the naturalworld of creatures, nor all the overflowing bounties of his provi

dence , ſince the firſt creation, are equal to thoſe unſearchable treaſures of mercy and

goodneſs, which he hath employed for the ſpiritual welfare, and eternal life and hap

pineſs of his own choſen children ; and in the ſecret of this grace were all the bleſſings

of his covenanthidden from eternity.

The divine wiſdom is another part of his all-fufficience. There are in God infi

nite varieties of thought and counſel, riches of knowledge, and wiſdom unſearchable ;

and he hath made theſe abound in his new creation , as well as in the old ; in the fu

pernatural, as well as in the natural world . Eph . i. 8 . Hehath abounded towards

us, ſinners, in this work of ſalvation , in all wiſdom and prudence. What furpriz

ing wiſdom appears in the vital powers of an animal, even in the life of brutes that

periſh ? What glorious contrivance, and divine ſkill, to animate clay, and make a

Ay, a dog, or a lion of it ? What fublime advances of wiſdom to create a living

man, and join theſe two diſtinct extremes, fleſh and ſpirit, in ſuch a vital union , that

has puzzled the philoſophers of all ages, and conſtrained ſome of them to confeſs and

adore a God ? And what a ſuperior work of divinity is it, to turn a dead ſinner into

a living faint, here on earth and then to adorn a heaven , with all its proper furni.

ture , for the eternal life and habitation of his ſons and his daughters ? What divine

ſkill is required here ? What immenſe profuſion of wiſdom , tu form bodies of im

mortality and glory, for every ſaint, out of the duſt of the grave, and the aſhes of

martyred chriſtians ? Our ſpiritual and our eternal life are hid in the wiſdom of

God.

The
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The power of God is his all-ſufficience too. The power that quickens and raiſes a

foul to this divine life, muſt be almighty : Eph . i. 19, 20 . It is the ſame exceeding

greatneſs of his power that works in us who believe, which wrought in our Lord7e

Tus Chriſt, when he raiſed him from the dead, and ſet him at his own right hand in

heavenly places. It is the ſame powerful word that commanded the light to ſhine

out of darkneſs, that ſhone into our hearts , when he wrought the knowledge of Chriſt

there ; 2 Cor. iv . 6 . and when he commanded us, who lay among the dead, to a

wake, and ,ariſe, and live. Was it not a noble inſtance of power, to ſpread abroad

theſe heavens of unknown circumference, with all the rolling worlds of light in

them , the planets and the ſtars ? And the ſame hand is mighty enough , if theſe

were not ſufficient, to build a brighter heaven , fit for the ſaints to live in during all

their immortality, and to furniſh them with vital powers that ſhall be incorruptible

and everlaſting .

• Thus the life of the ſaints is hidden in the almightineſs ofGod, as well as in his

wiſdom and goodneſs. Thus it is contained in the all- fufficience of the divine nature,

*and each part of it is ready to be produced into act, in every proper ſeaſon .

2 . The life of a chriſtian is hidden in the purpoſes of the divine will. And in

this ſenſe , the whole goſpel, with all its wonderous glories and myſteries, is ſaid to

be hid in God , Eph. iii. 9 , Whent St. Paul preached among the gentiles the un

ſearchable riches of Chriſt, he made all men fee fomething of that myſtery, which

from the beginning of the world had been hid in God. And if this be compared

with Eph. i. 9 . we ſhall find that this myſtery of the will, or good -pleaſure ofGod,

·was that which he eternally purpoſed in himſelf.

There is not one dead ſinner is awakened, and called into this divine and ſpiritual

life here, or that ſhall ever be poſeſſed of life eternal hereafter, but it was contained

in the eternal ſecret purpoſe, and merciful deſign of God , before the world began.

For it is a verymean conceit, and a diſgraceful opinion concerning the great God, to

imagine thathe ſhould exert his power towork life in fouls, here in time, by any new

purpoſes, or ſudden deſigns, occaſioned by any works or mérit of theirs, which he

had not formed and decreed in himſelf, long before he made inan . This doctrine

would repreſent God as a mutable being ; but we know that he is unchangeable.

There is nothing new in God ; and his immutability is that perfection of his na

ture which ſecures the performance of this divine purpoſe , and the life of every

chriſtian.

3 . Imight add, in the third place, that the life of a chriſtian is hidden in the un

knownengagements of the Father to his ſon Jeſus Chriſt the mediator. That ſacred

and divine tranſaction betwixt the Father and the ſon , is often intimated in the holy

ſcriptures, and ſome of the promiſes of that covenant are there repreſented , Pſalm

Ixxxix . 19, 28, 29, 36, & c . I have laid belp upon one that ismighty ; mymercy will I

keep for bim for ever, and my covenant fball ſtand faſt with bim : his feed will I make

to endure for ever , and bis throne as the days of beaven . Then when the covenant of ' .

of peace was between them both , as it is expreſſed in Zech. vi, 13. then did the Fa- '

ther promiſe that he ſhould have a feed to ſerve him , Pfal. xxij. 30 . and this muſt

be a living feed, and they muſt be raiſed up from among dead ſinners, and they ſhall .

bemade living faints in theworld of grace , and in the world of glory. '

Many of theſe promiſes are tranſcribed, as it were, into the coveriant of grace, and ..

they are written down in ſcripture for our preſent confolation and hope ; and many

-others are, doubtleſs, concealed from all but Jeſus the mediator ; they are hidden

from men and angels, and reſerved to be known , by ſurprizing accomplishment, in

the
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the future bright ages, beyond the date of time, and to entertain the long ſucceſſions
of our eternity .

Now the truth and faithfulneſs ofGod are thoſe attributes of his nature which fe.

cure this covenant, and all the divine engagements of it ; both thoſe which are re

vealed to the children of men , and thoſe that are known only to the ſon and the

Father : But it is ſufficiently evident, that all the degrees and powers of the ſpiritual

and eternal life of the ſaints, with all the graces, glories and bleſſings that ſhall ever

attend them , are hidden and laid up in theſe ſacred engagements and promiſes.

II. This leadsme to the ſecond enquiry ; and that is, what ismeant by theſe words,

with Chriſt, in my text ? and how the chriſtian life is hid with Chriſt ?

If I would branch this into three particulars alſo , I ſhould expreſs them thus :

1. Our life is hidden with Chrft, as he is the great treaſurer and difpenfer of all

divine benefits to the children of men . This is the high office to which the Father

hath appointed him ; and this is the character that he ſuſtains ; and he is abundantly

furniſhed for the execution of this great truſt. In this ſenſe , all the ſtores of life

and bleſſing, that ever ſhall be beſtowed on the ſinful race of Adom , are laid up in

the hands of Cbrift , the ſon of God . - It hath pleaſed the Father, that in him all

fulneſs pould dwell, Col. i. 19. And he was full of grace and truth , that of his

fulneſs we might receive grace for grace, John 1 . 14, 16 . That is, a variety of

graces and bleſſings anſwerable to that rich variety, with which our Lord y ſus Chriſt,

the high -treaſurer of heaven, was furniſhed from the hand of the Father. And to

this purpoſe , perhaps, John v . 26 . may be interpreted, compared with ver . 21. As

the Father bath life in himſelf, ſo bath he given to the ſon to have life in himſelf ; that as

the Father raiſeth up the dead, and quickeneth them , even to the ſon may quicken whom

be will.

The bleſſed Spirit itſelf, as it is the great promiſe of the new teſtament, and the

glorious gift of God to men , was communicated to the ſon , and by him beſtowed

upon us ; for he went to heaven to receive the promiſe of the Spirit from the Father,

and he ſhed it forth upon the apoſtles and the believers ; Aets ii. 33. It is this Spi.

rit who gave miraculous giſts to them heretofore, that is the immediate principle ,

or worker, of divine life in der. d fouls now : And it is by this ſame ſpirit, that he

ſhall raiſe our dead bodies from the grave, Rom . viii. 11. He is the ſpring of our

ſpiritual and eternal life ; and he is diſpenſed to us from the Father, by the hands of

the ſon .

And here it is proper to take notice of the ſpecialmanner wherein the Lord Jeſus

Chriſt is the treaſurer, or keeper of life, and all divine benefits for the ſaints, and

becomes the diſpenſer thereof to his people : He' is ordained to ſtand in the relation

of a head to them , and they are his body, his members. Thus our life is hidden

with Chriſt, as he is the vital head of all his ſaints. Their life is hid with Chriſt, as

the ſpirits and ſprings of life, for all the members in the natural body are ſaid to be

contained in the head . Chriſt is the head of his own myſtical body, Eph . iv , 14 ,

16 . from whom the whole body, fitly joined together, maketh encreaſe to it 's own

edification : it is the ſame vital ſpirit that runs through head and members. He

that is joined to the Lord, is one pirit ; i Cor. vi. 17. and therefore partakes of the

ſame life.

Thus you ſee, that though the life of a chriſtian is hidden in God, in the all-ſuf

ficiency of his nature, and the purpoles of his will ; yet our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, as me

diator, is entruited to keep it for him , and diſpenſe it to him .. ..

2 . Our
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2 . Our life is hid with Cbrift, as he our forerunner , and the poſſeſſor of life, ſpiri

tual and eternal, in our name. And this may be deſcribed in a variety of inſtances,

according to the various parts, as well as the ſeveral advancing degrees of our fpiri

tual life, and the perfection of it in life eternal.

. When his human nature was firſt forined complete in holineſs, it was a pledge

and aſſurance, that we ſhould one day be completely holy too ; for, as is the head,

ſo muſt themembers be. In the original ſanctification of his ſpirit, feſh , and bloud,

wemay read the certain future ſanctification of every believing foul, with it's body

too. See John xvii. 19. and Heb . ii. 11.

Again ; when his body was raiſed from the dead , it was a pledge and pattern of

our being raiſed from a death in ſin , unto the ſpiritual life of a ſaint, as well as a

certain aſſurance of the reſurrection of our bodies into future glory . The firſt is e

- vident from Epb. ii. 6 . When wewere dead in fin , he hath quickened us together wsth

Chriſt. And Rom . vi. 4 . As Chriſt was raiſed up from the dead by the glory of the

Fatber, even ſo we muſt alſo walk in newneſs of life ; for we are planted in the likeneſs of

bis reſurrection , ver. 5 . '

And in 1 Cor. xv. 12, & c. the apoſtle builds hiswhole argument of the reſurrec

·tion of the bodies of ſaints who are dead, from the riſing of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt

out of his grave : For Chriſt being riſen from the dead, ver . 20. is become the firſt- fruits

of them that Nept. And as all that are united to Adam , by having him for their

head muſt die ; ſo all who are one with Chriſt, and have him for their head, ſhall

be made alive : which ſeems to be the meaning of the 22. verſe ; As in Adam all

die, ſo in Chriſt ſhall all bemade alive.

When he aſcended into the heavens, it was not merely in his own name, but in

ours too, to take poſleſſion of the inheritance for the ſaints in light. Heb . vi. 20 .

Qur hope enters within the vail, whither Jeſus the forerunner is for us entered. And

when he ſat down at the right-hand ofGod in the heaveuly places, it was as the

great exemplar of our future advancement, and thereby gave us aſſurance , that we

fhould ſit down there too : and therefore the apoſtle, in the language of faith , anti

· cipates theſe divine honours, and applies them to the Epheſiansbeforehand : God hath

raiſed us up together, ſays he, with Chriſt, and bath made us fit together in heavenly

places in Chriſt Jeſus.

It was through the bloud of the everlaſting covenant, that Jeſus the great ſhep

herd of the ſheep, was brought again from the dead ; and it was the God of peace

who raiſed him , Heb. xiir. 20. And it is by virtue of his own bloud , and righteouſ

neſs, that he, who once took our ſins upon him , is now diſcharged : It is through

his own ſufferings that he appears with acceptance before the throne, and enjoys a

divine life in the unchangeable favour of God ; and all this as our head, ſurety ,

and repreſentative, giving us aſſurance hereby , that we, through the bloud of the

ſame covenant, ſhall be brought again from the dead too ; that we through the vir

tue of the ſame righteouſneſs, and all-ſufficiency of the ſame ſacrifice, ſhall appear

hereafter before God in glory , and ſtand in his eternal favour ; and as an earneſt of

it, we enjoy a life of holy peace and acceptance with God in this world , through the

ſame all- ſufficientbloud and righteouſneſs : For he appears in the holy of holies, in

heaven itſelf, in the preſence of God for us, Heb . ix . 24 Heſecures all the glories

and bleſſings of fpiritual and eternal life for us, as he has taken poſſeſſion of them in

oyr name.

3 . Our life of grace , and eſpecially our life of glory, may be ſaid to be hidden

with Cbrift, becauſe he dwells in heaven , where God reſides in glory ; God, in

whom
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whom is our life. Heis ſet down on the right-hand of the majeſty on high ,Heb . xii. 2.

There our eternal life is. The things which are above, are the objects of our joyful

hope, where Chriſt is at the right-hand of God, Col. iii. 1. It is the ſhort, but lub

lime deſcription of our heaven, that we ſhall be preſent with the Lord, we ſhall be

where Chriſt is, to behold his glory, 2 Cor. v . 8 . and John xvii. 24. And ſhall poſſeſs

all that unknown and rich variety of bleſſingswhich are reſerved for us in heavenly

places, whither Chriſt our Lord is afcended.

Thus I have endeavoured to explain , in the largeſt and moſt comprehenſive ſenſe ,

what we are to underſtand by the life of a chriſtian hidden with Chriſt in God : It is

reſerved in the all-ſufficiency , the purpoſes, and the engagements of God, under the

care of themediator, and in the preſence of Chriſt.

[ This ſermon may be divided here. ]

mighty ver
deſigned to feed upon, in

ffairs that te
Father has a

The uſe I ſhall make of this doctrine, is, to draw four inferences from it for our

inſtruction , and three for our conſolation .

The inferences for our inſtruction are ſuch as theſe ;

Ift Inſtruction. What a glorious perſon is the pooreſt, meaneſt chriſtian ? He lives

by communion with God the Father and the Son ; for his life is hid with Cbriſt in

God . 1 John i. 3 . - Truly our fellowſhip is with the Father , and with his ſon Jeſus

Chriſt. And theſe things write we unto you, that your joy may be fully the joy

that you may juſtly derive from ſo glorious an advancement.

A true chriſtian does not live upon the creatures, but upon the infinite and al

mighty creator ; upon God who created all things by Jeſus Chriſt. Created beings

were never deſigned to be his life and his happineſs ; they are too mean and coarſe a

fare for a chriſtian to feed upon , in order to ſupport his beſt life : Heconverſes with

them indeed , and tranſacts inany affairs that relate to them in this lower world :

While he dwells in fleſh and bloud , his heavenly Father has appointed theſe to be a

great part of his buſineſs ; but he does not make them his portion and his life. They

poſſeſs but the lower degrees of his affection : He rejoices in the poſſeſſion of them ,

as though he rejoiced not ; and he weeps for the loſs of them , as though he wept

not: He enjoys the deareſt comforts of life , as though he had them not , and buys

with ſuch a holy indifference, as though he were not to poſſeſs : 1 Cor. vii. 29, 30 .

for the faſhion of them paſſes away : But the food of his life is infinite and immor

tal. It is no wonder that a man of this world lets looſe all the powers of his ſoul in

the purſuit and enjoyment ofcreatures , for they are his portion and his life . But it

is quite otherwiſe with a chriſtian : hehas a nobler original, and ſuitains a higher cha

racter : His divine life muſt have divine food to ſupport it.

Let our thoughts take a turn to ſomebare common, or to r'ne ſide of a wood , and

viſit the humble chriſtian there ; we ſhall find him chearful., perhaps, at his dinner

of herbs, with all the circumſtances of meanneſs around him : But what a glo

rious life he leads in that ſtraw - cottage, and poor obſcurity ! The great and gay

world ſhut him out from them with diſdain : He lives, as it were, hidden in a cave

of the earth ; but the godhead dwells with him there. The high and lofty one that

inhabits eternity , comes down to dwell with the humble and contrite ſoul, Ifa . lvii.

15 . God , who is the ſpring of life , comes down to communicate freſh ſupplies of

this life continually . He that dwelleth in love, dwelleth in God, 1 John iv . 16 .He is not

alone, for the Father is with him , John xvi. 32. The Father and the Son come and ma

Vol. I. niteſt
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nifeſt themſelves unto him , within the walls of that hovel, in fo divine a manner, as

they never do to the men of this world , in their robes and palaces ; John xiv. 22 ,

23. And that he may have the honour of the preſence of the bleſſed trinity , his

body is the temple of the holy Ghoſt, 1 Cor . iii. 16 . and vi. 19. O ! the wonderful

condeſcenſions of divine grace , and the ſurprizing honours that are done to a hum

ble faint ! How is this habitation graced ! Heaven is there, for God and Chriſt are

there ; and who knowswhat heavenly guards ſurround him ? what Aights of attend

ing angels ? Are they not all miniſtring Spirits, fent down to miniſter unto them that mall

be beirs of ſalvation ? Heb . i. 14 . But our Lord Yeſus Chriſt is now unſeen , God and

angels are unſeen ; the chriſtians company belong to the inviſible world : Helives a

hidden, but a divine life ; his life is hid with Chriſt in God.

Ild Inſtruction.. See how it comes to paſs that chriſtians are capable of doing

ſuch wonders, at which the world ſtands amazed. The ſpring of their life is al

Inighty ; it is hid in God . It is by this divine ſtrength they ſubdue their ſinful na

ta res, their ſtubborn appetites, and their old corrupt affections : It is by the power

of God , derived through JeſusChriſt, they bend the powers of their fouls unto a con

formity to all the laws ofGod and grace ; and they yield their bodies as inſtruments

to the fame holy ſervice , while theworld wonders at them , that they ſhould fight a

gainſt their own nature, and be able to overcome it too .

And as they deny themſelves, in all the alluring inſtances of ſinful pleaſure, un

der the influence of almighty grace , ſo they endure ſufferings, in the ſharpeſt degree,

from the hands of God , without murmuring. And when they have laboured night

and day , and performed ſurprizing ſervices for God in the world , they are yet con

tented to ſubmit to ſmarting and heavy trials from the hands of their heavenly fa

ther, without being angry at theirGod ; they know he loves them , and he deſigns all

things ſhallwork together for their good.

Beſides all this, they bear dreadful perfecutions, cruel mockings, and ſcourgings,

and tortures, from the hands of men, and go through all the ſorrows of martyrdom .

What noble inſtances and miracles of this kind did the primitive age furnith us with ,

fo that their tormentors were amazed ? They ſaw not the ſecret ſprings of divine life

which ſupported them ; they knew not the grace of God, and the power of Chriſt,

by which the chriſtians were upheld in all their labours and their ſufferings. The ſpring

of their life was almighty, but it was hidden from the eyes ofmen : Itwas concealed

and reſerved with Chriſt in God .

Read the labours and the ſufferings of St. Paul, 2 Cor. xi. 23. In ſtripes above mea

fure, in priſons frequent, in deaths often : Hewas beaten with rods, he was ſtoned, he

ſuffered ſhipwreck , in perpetual perils by land and fea, in wearineſs, in painfulneſs,

in watchings and faſtings, in hunger and thirſt, in cold and nakedneſs. One would

think his bones were iron , and his Aeſh were braſs. Hewas inviſibly ſupported by

Cbrift the ſpring of his life . Read his wonderous virtues and ſelf -denial ; Pbil. iv . 11,

12 , 13. I know how to be abaſed , and how to abound ; I can be full, and be hun

gry ; I can poſſeſs plenty , and I can ſuffer want : I can do all things through Chriſt

ſtrengthening me. This was the fountain of his life and ſtrength I acknowledge,

ſays he, in another place, that I am nothing, I have no ſufficiency ofmyſelf to think

ſo much as one good thought : But all my ſufficiency is ofGod, in whom my life is

hid ; 2 Cor . iii. 5 .

. And with what a devout zeal does he aſcribe his life to Chrift, in that glorious a

maſſment of ſpiritual paradoxes ! Gal. ii. 20. I am crucified with Chriſt, nevertheleſs

I live ; yet not I, but Chriſt liveth in me; and the life which I now live in the fleſh , I

live
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live by the faith of the ſon of God , who loved me, and gave himſelf for me. Therefore

I can be delivered to death daily for Jeſus Chriſt's ſake ; troubled and perplexed, and

yetnot in deſpair ; be caſt down, and not be deſtroyed ; becauſe I believe that the

life of Jeſusmuſt be made manifeſt in my mortal Aeſh , and he which raiſed up the

Lord Jeſus, Mall raiſe us up alſo by Jeſus, and Mall preſentus with you , 2 Cor. 14 .

IIId Inſtruction . See whither a dead ſinner muſt go to attain ſpiritual and eternal

life , and whither a decaying dying chriſtian muſt go for the recruit of his fainting

life too : it is to God by Jeſus Chriſt, for it is all hidden with Chriſt in God .

In vain ſhall a man who is dead in treſpaſſes and ſins, toil and labour, and hope

to attain life any other way. God is the ſpring of all life, and he has betruſted it to the

hands of Jeſus Chriſt : I am the way , the truth , and the life, ſays our faviour, John

xiv , 6 . No man can have life without coming to the living Father ; and no man

cometh to the Father but byme. Seneca and Plato, with their moral lectures, and

the writings of human philoſophy, may give a man new garments, may make his

outward life appear much better than before ; they may teach him , in ſomemeaſure,

to govern his paſſions too , and ſubdue ſome of the fleſhly appetites ; but they can

not raiſe him to the love of God , to the hatred of every ſin , to the well- grounded

hopes of the favour of God , the bleſſed expectation of a holy immortality, and a

. preparation for heaven. They cannot give the man a new life : Hemuſt be born

again of the ſpirit of Chriſt, or he can never become a living chriſtian .

And in vain would the poor backſiding chriſtian , with his withering decaying

graces, recruit and renew his divine life, without applying himſelf afreſh to Jeſus

Chriſt : While he forgets Chriſt, hemuſt go on to wither and decay ſtill. There is

nothing in earth or heaven can ſupply the utter abſence of our Lord Jeſus Chrift .

When the ſtream of ſpiritual life ebbs or runs low , it is not to be quickened, reco

covered , and encreaſed , but by new ſupplies from the fountain which is on high ,

Remember, O degenerate chriſtian, remember whence it was you derived your firſt

life, when you were once dead in treſpaſſes and ſins ; Ay to the ſaviour by new exer

ciſes of faith and dependence, mourning, in all humility, for your unwatchfulwalk

ing, and your abſence from the Lord . Commit your ſoul afreſh to his care , exert

your utmoſt powers, and beg ofhim renewed inſtances of the living ſpirit, that the

face of your ſoul may be like a watered garden , and the beauty of the divine life

may be recovered again .

IVth Inſtruction . See the reaſon why a lively chriſtian deſires and delights to be ſo

much , and ſo often, where God and Chriſt are ; for his life is with them .

This was the divine temper and practice of the ſaints under a much darker diſpen

ſation than what we enjoy . How does the holy ſoul of David pant and long for the

preſence of God ! and he brings even his animal nature, the very ferments of his

Heſh and bloud, into his devotions ; Rialm lxiii. 1. My ſoul thirſteth for thee, my field

longeth for thee. Pſalm lxxxiv . 2 . Myheart and my fleſh crieth out for the living God,

In all the various and fervent language of ſacred pallion and tranſport, he breathes

after God, who is the ſtrength of his life and his falvation, Pſal. xxvii. 1 . The

Jewiſh ſaints cleaved to the Lord, for he was their life, and the length of their days,

Deut. xxx. 20 .

And what ſweet delight does St. Paul take in mentioning the very name of Chriſt ?

How does he dwell upon it in long ſentences, and loves to repeat the bleſſed found !

How often does he rejoice in the hope of dwelling with him hereafter , and perſuades

the Coloſſians, in this context, to be much with him here, verſe 1. If ye are riſen

Q 2 with
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with Chriſt, and have derived a quickening virtue from him to work a divine life in

you, let your affections aſcend above, where Chriſt your life is.

Is not a man , whoſe very ſoul and life is wrapped up in honour and ambition, de

ſirous ever to be near the court ? His life Aouriſhes under the ſunſhine of the prince's

eye, and therefore he would fain dwellthere . Does not the covetous wretch love to

be near his hoards of gold or ſilver ? Hehas put up his life in his bags, among his

treaſures, and he is not willing to be far diſtant, nor long ſeparated from them .

Whatever a man lives upon , he would willingly be ever near it, that ſo hemay have

the pleaſure of feeding upon what is his greateſt delight, and be refreſhed and nou

riſhed by that which he feels to ſupport him . Now , what honour is to the ambiti

ous, whatmoney is to the covetous, what all the various delights of ſenſe are to the

men of carnal pleaſure ; that is God to the ſaint, that is Chriſt Jeſus to the chriſtian ;

and therefore he is ever deſirous of ſuch further manifeſtations of God and Chrift,

thatmay invigorate his ſpiritual life, and give him the pleaſing reliſh of living . Then

a man feels that he lives, when he is near to the ſpring of his life, and derives freſh

ſupplies from it every moment.

Thence it is, that in every diſtreſs or danger, the ſaints fly to God for refuge and

relief : He is their great hiding-place, Pſal. xxxii. 7 . And Chriſt Jeſus is repreſent

ed in prophecy under the ſame character ; Iſa . xxxii. 2 . This man, in whom the

godhead dwells bodily, Ihall be a hiding-place from the wind, and a covert from the

the tempeft. The nameofGod in Chrift, is a ſtrong tower ; the righteous run into

it, to hide themſelves, and are ſafe, Prov . xviii. 10 . Their life is in God, in the

keeping of Chriſt, and they can defy deaths and dangers, when their faith is ſtrong,

and their thoughts are fixed above.

· They know themeaning of that tender and divine language, Ifa . xxvi. 20. Come,

my people, enter thou into thy chambers, and put thy doors about thee ; bide thyſelf, as it

were, for a little moment, until the indignation be over -paſt. In a time of public ter

ror , and ſpreading deſolation, they retire to their ſecret places of converſe with God ,

and are ſecured, at leaſt from the terror, if not from the deſtruction too . When

the arrowsof death fly thick around them by day, and the peftilence walks through

the ſtreets in darkneſs, when a thouſand fall at their ſide, and ten thouſand at their right

hand, they make theLord their refuge, even themoſt high their habitation, and dwell

at eaſe in his ſecret place . He covers them from evil, or he gives them courage, ſo

that they are not afraid : They place themſelves under the protection of his name;

they find ſhelter in his attributes : Theſe are their ſecret chambers; they hide within

the curtains of his covenant, they wrap their ſouls, as it were, in a ſheet , or rather

in * volume of promiſes ; that ancient volumethat has ſecured the ſaints in all ages ;

and though death be near them , they know that their better life is ſafe : He gives his

angels charge over them , to keep them on earth , or to bear them up to heaven ,

where their life is ; Pſal. xci. 11, 12.

Thence it comes to paſs that we ſee chriſtians, ſearching after God in ordinances ,

and ſeeking for the Lord Jeſus Chriſt in fermons, in prayers, in the cloſet, and in

the ſanctuary ; for they live upon him . A holy ſoul purſues after the preſence of

his God, and his faviour, with the ſamezeal of affection and fervent deſire , that the

men of this world indulge in their purſuit of created good : My ſoul followeth hard

after thee, Pfal. Ixiii. 8 . Carnal perfons are contented to be abſent from God, for

he is not their life : They can ſatisfy themſelves with a ſhew of religion , without the

power of it ; and with empty forms of ordinances, without Chriſt in them , becauſe

they

• The bible, of old, was written on ſeveral ſheets of parchment tacked together, and rolled up in a volume.
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they are not born again , their life is not ſpiritual.- The finner lives upon viſible

creatures, and theſe awaken his warmeſt affections. A faint lives upon hidden and

inviſible things, upon the hopes of futurity, and upon the glories that are concealed

in the promiſes : He lives upon the righteouſneſs and the interceſſion of Jeſus his

mediator, upon the ſtrength and grace of Chriſt, who is his head in heaven ; upon

the word, the promiſe , and the all- fufficiency of a God ; and therefore theſe are ob

jects of his meditation and his deſire. . .

I proceed now to the three inferences for our conſolation .

Iff Conſolation. If our life be hidden with God , and our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, then

it is in ſafe hands. The wiſdom and mercy of God have joined together , to appoint,

ſhall I ſay, ſuch a ſecret repoſitory for our ſpiritual life, that it might be for ever

ſecure . What can we have, or what can we deſire more for the ſafety of our beſt

life , than that God himſelf ſhould undertake to reſerve it in himſelf for us, and ap

point his own eternal ſong in our nature, to be the great truſtee and ſurety , for his ex

hibition of it in every proper ſeaſon ?

Our original lifewas hid in the firſt Adam ; it was intruſted with man , poor, feeble, ,

inconſtant man , and he loft it : He was of the earth , earthy, and our life with him

goes down to the duſt. Our new life is intruſted with Chriſt ; it is hidden in God ,

who is almighty and unchangeable ; and therefore it can never be loſt. The ſecond

Adam is the Lord from heaven, a quickening ſpirit, 1 Cor. xv. 45, & c. And he that

believeth on him , though he were dead in nature, yet ſhall he live by grace, for Chriſt

is the reſurrection and the life : And if he be once made fpiritually alive by Chriſt, he

ſhall live for ever. This is the language of Chriſthimſelf, John xi. 25, 26 .

• What an unreaſonable thing is it then for a chriſtian to fear whatmen or devils

can do againſt him , for they cannot hurt his beſt life ! It is above the reach of all

the aſſaults of earth or hell. Our Lord Jeſus teaches us not to be afraid of them

who only can kill the body ; for the ſoul is not in their reach ; nor is it poſſible for

them to prevent the body from partaking of its ſhare , in the glorious life appointed

for a chriſtian at the great riſing -day .

. We fee here upon what firm grounds the doctrine of a chriſtian 's perſeverance is

built ; Chriſt is his life, Jeſus the ſame yeſterday, to -day, and for ever. The all-fuf

ficient God , and his eternal fon , have undertaken for the ſecurity of it ; John X . 28,

29, 30. I give unto them eternal life, and they ſhall never periſh , neither fall any pluck

them out of myband. My Father which gave them me, is greater than all ; and none is

able to pluck them out of my Father's hand . I and my Father are one. God hath ſworn

by his holineſs, that the ſeed of Chriſt ſhall endure for ever, Pſalm lxxxix. 35, 36 , and

that his loving kindneſs ſhall not be utterly taken away from his own children : And

our Lord Jeſus Chriſt doch little leſs than ſwear to the perſeverance of his diſciples,

when he ſays, John xiv . 19 . Becauſe I live, ye ſball live alſo : for,as I live, is the oath of

God.

Why art thou caſt down, O believer, and why is thy ſoul diſquieted within thee ?

Hope in God thy life, for thou ſhalt yet praiſe him , how many and great ſoever

thine adverſaries are , and how difficult foever thy path and dutymay be, and how

loud ſoever thy foes threaten thy deſtruction . There may be many things in thy

travels through this world , thatmay hurt or hinder the growth of thy ſpiritual life,

and may for a ſeaſon interpoſe , as it were, between thee and thy God ; but neither

life, nor death , nor principalities, nor powers, nor things preſent, nor things to

come, ſhall ever ſeparate thee intirely from him , whoſe love is ſecured in Jeſus Chriſt,

Rom . viii. 38, 39 . The diſciples weremuch to blame, that they were overwhelmed with

terror
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terror in the midſt of the ſtorm , while Jeſus Chriſt was with them in the ſame fhip ;

and ye ſhould chide your own ſouls, when you feel yourſelves under ſuch unbeliev

ing fears as our Lord Jeſus Chriſt chid in his fearful followers : “ O ye of little faith .

wherefore did ye doubt ? ”

IId Conſolation . What a comfortable thought muſt it be to a poor feeble chrif

tian , that God and Chriſt know all the ſtate of his ſpiritual life ? for it is hid with

them . Though the life of a faint has a cloud upon it, though it is entirely hidden

from men , and ſometimes too much hidden from himſelf too, yet the Father and the

ſaviour know every circumſtance of it, how low it is, how feeble, what daily obſta

cles it meets with , what hourly enemies aſſault it. Chriſt our Lord well knowswhen

our life is in danger, and what are the neceſſary ſupplies.

This is very encouraging to a poor trembling believer , when he hardly knows

how to addreſs the throne of grace himſelf in ſuch a manner, as to repreſent all his

wants, and all his ſpiritual forrows and difficulties to God in prayer ; but our Lord

JeſusChriſt, who is a compaſſionate high -prieſt, who is our head, and near a -kin to

us his members, is perfectly acquainted with our ſtate : And the chriſtian, mourning

under the decays of grace can look up to Chriſt with hope, he can mingle new exer

ciſes of faith and dependence, among his ſighs and his groans, and commit his cafe

afreſh to Jeſus his ſaviour , with a humble and a holy acquieſcence in him . Chriſt

himſelf, who is the believer 's life , muſt know , and will take care of all affairs, which

relate to his ſpiritual and eternal welfare.

It is a matter of ſweet conſolation too , when a humble chriſtian , who walks care

fully before God, is reproached by theworld for a deceiver and a hypocrite, that he

can appeal to God, with whom his life is hid , and ſay, “ My record is on high ;

though my friends, or my enemies ,may ſcorn, or derideme, yet he knoweth the way

that I take, and the ſecret exerciſes of my hidden life : Heknowsmy longings and

breathings of ſoul after him , and that nothing but his love can ſatisfy me: Heknows

mydiligence and my holy labour to pleaſe him : He knows the wreſtlings and the

conflicts that I go through hourly , to maintain my cloſe walking with myGod : He

knows that I live, though it is but a feeble life ; and the charges of the world againſt

me are falſe and malicious.” It is with a reliſh of holy pleaſure that the chriſtian

ſometimes, in ſecret, appeals to ourLord Jeſus Chriſt, as Peter did , and ſays, “ Lord,

thou who knoweſt all things, knoweſt that I love thee, ” John xxi. 17.

IIId Conſolation . It is a matter of unſpeakable comfort to a chriſtian , that the

moſt terrible things to a ſinner , are become the greateſt bleſſings to a faint : And

theſe are death and judgment. What can be more dreadful to thoſe who know not

God than thoſe two words are ; for they put an eternal end to all their preſent plea

ſures, and to all their hopes. Butwhat greater happineſs can a ſaint wiſh or hope

for, than death and judgment will put him in poſſeſſion of ? The one carries his ſoul

upward where his life is, that is, to God and Chriſt in heaven ; the other brings his

lite down to earth , where his body is, for Chriſt ſhall then come to raiſe his duſt from

the grave.

I confeſs, I finiſhed my former diſcourſe on this text, with a meditation on death

and judgment; how the gloom which hung around the ſaint in this life, is all diſpel

led at that bleſſed hour ; and he who was unknown and deſpiſed among men , ſtands

forth with honour amongſt admiring angels : His hidden manner of life is for ever

at an end . But in this diſcourſe the ſecret and glorious ſprings of his life, viz . God

and Chriſt , will naturally lead us to the ſame delightfulmeditations of futurity, as the

hidden manner of it has done; and there is ſo rich a variety of new and tranſporting

ſcenes
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ſcenes and ideas attending that ſubject, that I have no need to tire you with unplea

ſing repetition, though I reſumethe glorious theme.

Let my confolations proceed then, and let the faints rejoice.

At themoment of death , the ſoul may ſay, “ Farewel, for ever, ſins, and forrows,

and perplexities ; farewel, temptations of the alluring , and the affrighting kind :

neither the vanities, nor the terrors of this world , ſhall reach me anymore; for I ſhall

from this moment for ever dwell where my joy, my life is. All my ſprings are in

God, and I ſhall be for ever with himn .”

And when themorning of the reſurrection dawns upon the world , and the day of

judgment appears, thebody of a chriſtian ſhall be called out of the duſt, and ſhall

bid farewel for ever to death and darkneſs ; to diſeaſe and pain , to all the fruits of

ſin , and all the effects of the curſe. Chriſt, who is the reſurrection and the life , ſtands

up as a complete conqueror over all the powers of the grave : Hebids the facred duſt,

ariſe and live ; the duſt obeys, and revives ; the whole ſaint appears exulting in life ;

the date of his immortality then begins, and his life ſhall run on to everlaſting a

ges .

Methinks ſuch lively views of death ſhould incline us rather to deſire to depart

from the body, that wemay dwell with Chriſt. Death is but the flight of the ſoul

where it's divine life is. Why ſhould wemake it a matter of fear then , to be abſent

from the body, if we are immediately preſent with the Lord ?

Mechinks, under the influence of ſuch meditations of the reſurrection, faith ſhould

breathe, and long for the laſt appearance of Chriſt, and rejoice in the language of

holy Job ; I know that my redeemer liveth , and that be ſhall ſtand at the latter day upon

the earth , Job xix . 25 . A chriſtian ſhould ſend his hopes and his wiſhes forward to

meet the chariot-wheels of our Lord Jeſus the judge , for the day of his appearance

is but the diſplay of our life , and the perfection of our bleſſedneſs. When Chriſt,

who is our life, fall appear,then ſhall we alſo appear with him in glory ; Col. iii. 4 .

My thoughts kindle at the ſound of that bleſſed promiſe, and I long to let contem

plation looſe on a theme ſo divinely glorious. If ever the pomp of language be in

dulged , and the magnificence of words, it muſt be to diſplay this bright folemnity ,

this illuſtrious appearance, which outſhines all the pomp of words, and the utmoſt

magnificence of language.

Come, my friends, let us meditate the facred conformity of the ſaints to Christ,

firſt, in their hidden , and then in their glorious life ; as he was on earth , ſo are they ;

both hated of theworld , both unknown in it. The diſciples muſt be trained up for

public honours , as their maſter was, in this hideous and howling wilderneſs , in

caves of darkneſs, or rather in a den of ſavages. They muſt follow the captain of

their ſalvation through a thouſand dangers and ſufferings ; and they ſhall receive their

crown too, and a glory like that which arrays their divine leader.

O may I never think it hard to trace the footſteps of my Lord, though it be in a

miry, or a thorny way ! May I never repine at poverty and meanneſs of cirumſtance

in my preſent pilgrimage ! nor think it ſtrange if the world ſcorn and abuſe me, or

if Satan, the foul ſpirit, ſhould aſſault and buffet me forely ! Dare I hope to appear

in glory, when Cbriſt, who is my life , appears ; and can I not bear to attend him in

ſufferings and ſhame? Am I better than my bleſſed Lord ? What poor attendants

had the ſon of God, at his firſt entrance into our world ! How mean was every

thing that belonged to him on earth ! What vile and deſpicable raiment, unworthy

of the prince of glory ! What coarſe proviſion , and ſorry furniture, to entertain in

carnate godhead ! And how impious was the treatment he found among men , and

impu
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impudent temptations from the ſame foul ſpirit ! Hehad ſnares, forrows, and tempta

tions, watching all around him : The ſorrowsofdeath compaſſed him about, and the

powers of darkneſs crouded him with their envious aſſaults ; earth and hell were at

once engaged againſt him ; they hung him bleeding on a curſed and infamous tree ,

lifted on high to be made a more public gazing -ſtock , and an object of wider fcorní

Bleſſed ſaviour! how divinewas thy patience to endure all theſe indignities, and not

call for thy Father's legions, nor thy own thunder.

Butthis was thə hour of thy appointed combat, the place of thy voluntary obſcu .

rity, and the ſeaſon of thy hidden life ; and thy ſaints muſt bear thy reſemblance in

both worlds. How unſpeakable were thy paft forrows ! and thy preſent glories all

, unſpeakable ! How infinitely different were theſe dark and mournful ſcenes, from the

joys and honours thou haſt purchaſed by thoſe very ſufferings ! Sacred honours and

joys without allay , which thou art now poſſeſſed of as their great forerunner, and

haftmade ready for thy ſubjects in thy own kingdom ! What robes of light ſhall ar

ray thy followers in that day ? What bright planet, or brighter ſtar, ſhall be the

place of their dwelling ? or ſhall all thoſe thining worlds be manſions of various refi

dence , as thou ſhalt lead thy ſaints ſucceſſively through the vaſt and numerous pro .

vinces of thy boundleſs dominion ? Sorrow , ſin , and temptation , ſhall be named no

more, unleſs to triumph over them in immortal ſongs. The faireft ſpirits of light,

in their own heavenly forms, ſhall be the companions and attendants of the children

ofGod. Jeſus, the Lord of glory, is their king and head, the leader of their tri

umph , and the pattern of their exaltation . Jeſus ſhall appear in his meridian luſtre,

as the ſun of righteouſneſs in the noon of heaven ; yet the beams of his influence

ſhall be gentle as the morning - ſtar. There needs no other ſun in that upper world ;

the lamb is the light thereof. Yeſus, the ornament of paradiſe, and the delight of God,

ſhall be the eternal and beatific object of their ſenſes, and their ſouls ; they muſt be

where he is, to behold his glory .

The bleſſed God ſhall dwell among them , and lay out upon them the riches of his

own all- fufficiency ; richesof wiſdom , grace, and power, all ſurprizing , and all infinite.

Divine power ſhall then reveal all the glory that has been laid up for them , of old , in

the purpoſes ofGod ,or in the promiſes of the book of life. But it was fit it ſhould be

hidden there,while the time of their probation laſted ; it was fit they ſhould live by faith ,

and under ſomedegrees of darkneſs, while the ages of ſin and temptation were rolling

away : It was divinely proper that eternal life ſhould not break forth , northe ſplendors

of the third heaven be made too conſpicuous, till the ſix thouſand years ofmortality and

death had finiſhed their revolutions round the lower ſkies , and had anſwered the

ſcheme of divine counſel and judgment, on a world where ſin had entered .

· But life and heaven muſt not be hid for ever. The almighty word , in that day,

ſhall bid the ancient decree bring forth , and the promiſe unfold itſelf in public light.

What new worlds of unſeen felicity ! What ſcenes of delight, and celeſtial bleſſings,

never yet revealed to the race of Adam ! When the rivers of pleaſure, that had run

under ground from the earth 's foundation , ſhall break up in immortal fountains.

Mercy and truth ſhall laviſh out upon men with an unſparing hand all thoſe trea

ſures of life which were hid in God , and in the goſpel for them . The all-wiſe ſhall

pleaſe himſelf in making ſo noble creatures, out of ſo mean materials, duft and

aſhes. Glorified ſaints are maſter-pieces of divine ſkill ; and the bleſſed original, or

firſt exemplar of them , the man Yeſus, is the perfection of the contrivance of God ;

here he has abounded in all wiſdom and prudence. Then the inhabitants of upper

worlds ſhall ſee an illuſtrious and holy creation , riſing out of the ruins of this wretch

nodes of unſeen felicity.. ? When the rivers in
immortal
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ed globe, involved all in guilt, and weltering in penal fire . When this ſcene opens,

what ſounding acclamations ſhall echo from world to world , and new univerſal ho

nours be paid to divine wiſdom ! The morning-ſtars ſhall fing together again , and

thoſe holy armies ſhout for joy .

The grace ofGod deſcending to earth , in days paſt, had in ſomemeaſure prepared

his children for glory : But in that day he ſhall enlarge their capacities, both of ſenſe

and of mind , to an unconceivable extent, and ſhall fill the powers of their glorified

nature with the fruits of his love, new and old .

And what if the limits of our capacity ſhall be for ever ſtretching themſelves on all

ſides , and for ever drinking in larger meaſures of glory ? What an aſtoniſhing ſtate

of ever -growing pleaſure ! What an eternal advance of our heaven ! The godhead is

an infinite ocean of life and bleſſedneſs, and finite veſſels may be for ever ſwelling, and

for ever filling in that ſea of all- ſufficiency. Theremuſt be no tireſomefatiety in that

everlaſting entertainment. God ſhall create the joys of his ſaints ever freſh : He ſhall

throw open his endleſs ſtores of bleſſing, unknown even to the firſt rank of angels ;

and feaſt the ſons and daughters ofmen with pleaſures a -kin to thoſe which were pre

pared for the ſon of God . For verily he took not upon him the nature of angels , but

the likeneſs of ſinful fleſh : And when he ſhall appear the ſecond timewithout ſin to

our ſalvation , we ſhall then bemade like him , for we ſhall ſee him as he is. Amen .

A

H Y M N

FOR

S E R M O N IX , and X .

The hidden life of a chriſtian.

[ Common metre. ]
4 .

n Happy ſoul, that lives on high, His pleaſures riſe from things unſeen ,

Whilemen lie groveling here ! Beyond this world and time,

His hopes are fix 'd above the ſky , Where neither eyes nor ears have been,

And faith forbids his fear. Nor thoughts of mortals climb.

2 .
5 .

His conſcience knows no ſecret ſtings, He wants no pomp, nor royal throne

While grace and joy combine
To raiſe his figure here ;

To form a life, whoſe holy ſprings Content, and pleas'd to live unknown,

Are hidden and divine. Till Chrijt his life appear.

3 . 6 .

Hewaits in ſecret on his God ;
He looks to heaven 's eternal hills,

His God in ſecret fees : To meet that glorious day ;

Let earth be all in arms abroad ,
Dear Lord, how now thy chariot-wheels !

He dwells in heavenly peace.
How long is thy delay !

VOL. I.
SERM ,R .
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S E R M O N XI.

Nearneſs to God the felicity of creatures.

PSAL M lxv. 4 .

Bleſſed is the man whom thou chufeſt, and caufest to approach unto thee, that he

may dwell in thy courts.

[ The firſt Part. ]

TT was an elegant addreſs that the queen of Sheba made to Solomon, when ſhe had

1 ſurveyed the magnificence of his court, and had heard his wiſdom ; “ Happy are,

thy men , and happy are theſe thy ſervants, who ſtand continually before thee ! ”

1 Kings x . 8 . And there was much truth and honour in her ſpeech . But the harp of

David ſtrikes a diviner note; Bleſſed is the man whom thou chuſeſt, o God , that he

may approach unto thee, and dwell in thy courts, in the holy ſanctuary !

Whether, in theſe words, the Pſalmiſt bleſſes thoſe levites and prieſts, whoſe duty

it was to attend the ark, and to dwell near the tabernacle, or whether he pronounces

bleſſedneſs on everyman of Iſrael, whoſe habitation nigh the ark gave him frequent

opportunities to attend at that folemn worſhip, is not very neceſſary to determine.

Either of theſe may be called dwelling in the courts ofGod . But it is moſt proba

ble, that the ſacred writer deſigns the ſecond ſenſe of the word, and that he includes

himſelf in the deſire or poſſeſſion of this bleſſedneſs, though he was neither a prieſt

nor a levite ; forhe uſes the ſame phraſe in ſeveral places, and applies it to himſelf :

Pſal. xxvii. 4 . One thing have I deſired of the Lord, that will I ſeek after ; that I may

dwell in the houſe of the Lord all the days of my life . Pſalm xxiii. 6 . - I will dwell in the

houſe of the Lord for ever. By which he intimates, that he would ſeek the moſt fre

quent opportunities of approaching God in public worſhip .

It is ſufficient to my preſent purpoſe, that theholy Pſalmiſtmakes the bleſſedneſs

ofman to depend upon his near approaches to God .

Here we ſhould remember, that God is neceſſarily near to all his creatures, by his

infinite knowledge, by his preſerving and governing power : Heis not far from every

one of us : for in him we live , and move, and have our being , Acts xvii. 27, 28. But the

privilege which David ſpeaks of in my text, is a peculiar approach of a creature to

God , which is a fruit of divine choice and favour. The ſouls who enjoy this bleſſing

are choſen to it, and by divine providence and mercy are cauſed to approach him .

What further explication of this phraſe is neceſſary, will be ſufficiently given in the

following parts of the diſcourſe .

Let this then be the doctrine which I ſhall attempt to confirm and improve, viz .

Doctrine. Nearneſs to God is the foundation of a creature's happineſs.

This
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This may be proved with eaſe , if we conſider , what it is thatmakes an intelligent

being happy ; and how well ſuch an approach to God furniſhes us with all the means

of attaining it.

The ingredients of happineſs are theſe three : The contemplation of the moſt ex

cellent object ; the love of the chiefeſt good ; and a delightful ſenſe of being beloved

by an all- fufficient power, or an almighty friend.

1. The contemplation of the moſt excellent object. And he who is neareſt to

God, has the fairert advantages of this kind . The underſtanding is a noble faculty

of our natures ; truth is it's proper food, and truth , in all the boundleſs varieties and

beauties of it, is the object of its purſuit, when it is refined from ſenſualities.

This is the delight of the philoſopher, to ſearch all the hidden wonders of nature,

and purſue truth with a moſt pleaſurable and reſtleſs fatigue : For this he climbs the

heavens, traces the planetary and the ſtarry worlds : For this he pries into the bowels

of the earth , and founds the depths of the ocean ; and when , with immenſe toil of

mind , he has found out ſome unknown natural truth , how are all the powers of his

ſoul charmed within him , and he exults , as it were, in a little paradiſe !

But the ſouls, who are admitted to draw neareſt to God , contemplate infinite

truth in it's original. They converſe with that divine artificer , who ſpread abroad

theſe curtains of heaven , whomoulded this globe of earth , and furniſhed the upper

and the lower worlds with all their admirable varieties . He is a God of glory and

beauty in himſelf, as well as the author of all the beauties of nature. All his per

fections, as well as his works, yield heavenly matter for contemplation : He emi

nently contains in himſelf all the amazing ſcenes of nature , and the more tranſporting

wonders of the world of grace ; thoſe myſteries wherein he has abounded in all wil

dom and prudence : How the ruined ſons of Adam were reſcued from death , by the

ſon of God dying in their ſtead ; how Satan was baffled in hismoſt ſubtle deſigns,and

the deepeſt policies of hell undermined, when the prince of darkneſs deſtroyed his

own kingdom , by perſuading men to put the ſon ofGod to death .

What a divine pleaſure is it to converſe with that wiſdom which laid the eternal

ſcheme of all theſe wonders, and of ten thouſand more unknown beauties in the tranſ

actions of providence and grace, with which the bleſſed minds above are feaſted to

ſatisfaction ! And beſides all theſe, God has reſerved in himſelf a hidden world of

new ſcenes to open hereafter , and an everlaſting profuſion of new wonders to diſplay

before the eyes of his favourites . Heaven is deſcribed by ſeeing God , by beholding

him face to face, and by knowing him in the way and manner in which weare known :

i Cor. xiii. 12 And he is pleaſed to indulge ſome taſte of this felicity to his children

in this life, bymediumsand glaſſes, by types and figures, by his word and ordinances,

under the enlightening beams of his Spirit. This is the beauty of the Lord, for the

view of which , David deſired to dwell in the ſanctuary, Pſal. xxvii, 4 . that he might

ſee the power and glory ofGod continually ,ashe had ſometimes ſeen it there: thathe

might behold his beauty , and talk of his glorious goodneſs in his holy temple. O how

great is his goodneſs ! and how great is his beauty ! Zech . ix . 17. :

But contemplation alone cannot make a creature happy : This only entertains the

underſtanding, which is but one faculty of our natures : the will and affectionsmuſt

have their proper entertainment too. Their beatific exerciſe may be comprized in

the word love, either in the out-goings, or the returns of it : And this leadsme to

the following particulars.

R 2 II. The
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II. The next ingredient of a creature's happineſs, is, the love of the chiefeſt good.

And thoſe whom God chuſes, and cauſes to approach himſelf, when they are under

divine illuminations, ſee ſo much beauty and excellency in his nature, his power and

wiſdom , and ſo many lovely glories in his overflowing grace, that they cannot but

love him above all things ; and this love is a great part of their heaven . What

ſweeter pleaſure is there in this lower world , than to give a looſe to the affectionate

powers of the ſoul, to converſe with themoſt amiable and moſt deſired object, to

feed upon it without ceaſing, and to dwell with it perpetually ? But the moſt reliſh

ing enjoyments of this kind that mortality admits of, in the purſuit or poſſeſſion of

created good , are but faint and feeble ſhadowsof the bleſſedneſs of holy ſouls in the

love ofGod, who is themoſt amiable, and the beſt of beings: Therefore they love

him with all their heart and ſoul, with all their mind and ſtrength ; and if they had

more powers in nature that could be employed in love, they ſhould all be laid out in

the ſearch and the fruition of this firſt and beſt-beloved : For there are endleſs ſtores,

and treaſures of unknown lovelineſs in the godhead , to excite and entertain for ever

the freſh efforts of the moſt exalted love.

But for meto know , and to love the beſt of beings, cannotmake me completely

happy, unleſs I am beloved of him alſo, and unleſs I feel that he lovesme. Happi

neſs requires mutual love.

III. The third ingredient therefore of our felicity ,and thatwhich perfects the bleſſed

neſs of a creature, is, the delightful ſenſe of the love of an almighty friend . To

know , to love, and to be beloved by ſuch a being, muſt complete our bliſs ; one

who hath all beauty, and all goodneſs in himſelf ; one who can free us from every

pain , ſecure us againſt every peril, and confer upon us every pleaſure. This is the

perfection of our heaven, when all theſe are enjoyed in a perfect degree, withoutany

allay. Now ſuch is the ſtate of thoſe who are choſen, and cauſed to approach unto

God, ſo as to know him , and love him ; that they have the chiefeſt advantages to

obtain the aſſurance and taſte of his love. Theman whom the Pſalmiſt pronounces

bleſſed in my text, hopes for this pleaſure in the houſe of God, that he ſhall be fatiſ

fied with the divine goodneſs there.

The loving-kindneſs ofGod is life, or ſomething better than life , Pfal. lxiii. 3. and

to have a ſenſation of this loving -kindneſs, is to feel that I live. To think , to know ,

and to be aſſured that I am beloved, by an all-fufficient power, who can do more

forme than I can aſk or think , in life , and death , and in eternity , and to have pleaſ

ing and ſpiritual ſenſations of this ſhed abroad in the heart ; this raiſes the chriſtian

near to the upper heaven , while he dwells on earth , and he rejoices with joy unſpeak

able, and full of glory .

· Somemay object here and ſay, Is it no part of our bleſſedneſs then to love the

ſaints, to rejoice in their love, to contemplate the works ofGod , and his wonders in

creation and providence ? Anſwer, Yes ſúrely ; and we have allowed it before : But

when we take true ſatisfaction in any of theſe, it is as they proceed from God , as they

relate to God, and lead our ſouls to center in him ; for God , who is the firſt cauſe,

muſt be the laſt end of all, and no creatures, as divided from him , can makeus either

holy or happy.

I groceed to make ſomeimprovementof the few thoughts I have delivered on this
ſubject.

I. My firſt reflection ſhould be upon the ſcale of bleſſedneſs, or the ſeveral degrees

of felicity that creatures are poſſeſſed of, according to their advancing approaches to

ward God : But mymeditations dilate themſelves here to fo large an extent, asmakes
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mal deſcription of finners evercar what heart can conceive, the mankind, and have

it neceſſary to adjourn this thought to the next diſcourſe I proceed therefore to

the

II. Reflection . What unknown evil is contained in thenature of every ſin , for it

divides the creature from God and from happineſs ? It may be ſaid to every ſoul on

earth, as it was once ſaid to Ifrael ; Your iniquities have ſeparated between you and

your God, Ifa . lix , 2 . What a world of endleſs miſchief was comprized in the firſt ſin

of Adam , whereby this lower creation was, as it were , cut off from God at once ?

Man was at firſt happy in the image and love of his maker, a -kin to him by nature

and creation, as a ſon to a father : Adam was the ſon ofGod, Luke iii. 38. .and he

enjoyed the privilege and the pleaſure of holy nearneſs toGod , and humble converſe

with him . He read the name of his maker in all his works ; he could contemplate

divine wiſdom , power, and goodneſs, there ; he loved his creator with all his ſoul,

and was happy in his creator's love. But when ſin entered, Adam Aed from his hea

venly father , and his friend ; he hid himſelf among the trees in the garden, when the

voice of the Lord called after him , Adam , where art thou ? And it has been the diſ

mal deſcription of ſinners ever ſince, that they are afar off from God .

O what tongue can expreſs, or what heart can conceive, the immenſe load , and

everlaſting train ofmiſchiefs and miſeries, that lie heavy on poor mankind, and have

purſued human nature , in all the infinite members and branches of it, through all a

ges and nations, for almoſt ſix thouſand years ? All theſe were introduced by man 's

firſt diſobedience. Weare a ſinful race of creatures, born in the likeneſs of the ori

ginal finner : We come into the world eſtranged from God , and go aſtray from the

womb; for we were ſhapen in iniquity , and conceived in ſin , Pſal. lviii. 3 . and li. 5 .

It is the temper and ſpirit of mankind, by nature, to deſire an abſence from God , and

to wiſh their own miſery. Yob xxi. 14 . What is the almighty that we ſhould ſerve him ?

- Depart from us, for we deſire not the knowledge of thy ways. By nature we love him

not, nor do we ſeek after his love. This is your ſtate, and this mine by nature :

Theſe are our hateful and deplorable circumſtances, and yet we go on to aggravate

our own guilt, to run further from God hourly , and to make haſte to everlaſting

wretchedneſs, if divine grace prevent us not.

III. Reflection . Is nearneſs to God the foundation of the creature 's felicity , then

how vain are all pretences to happineſs,while man is a ſtranger to God ? Let him be

ſurrounded with all imaginable delights of ſenſe, or let him be furniſhed with all ad

vantages of reaſon or natural knowledge, to entertain the mind ; yet if he be afar off

from God, he muſt be afar off from bleſſedneſs. Without God, and without hope,

is the character of the ſinful world . Do the prophane and ſenſual wretches boaſt of

their pleaſures, while God is not in all their thoughts ? Empty ſhews of pleaſure ,

and vain ſhadows ! And even theſe ſhadows, theſe vain flatteries, are ever flying from

their embraces ; they delude their purſuit in this world , and ſhall vaniſh all at once at

the moment of death , and leave them in everlaſting ſorrow .

Let the ſenſualiſt ſport himſelf in his own deceivings, and bleſs himſelf in themidſt

of his madneſs : Let the rich worldling ſay, “ Soul take thine eaſe, for thy barns and

and thy cheſts are full.” Let the mere philſopher glory that he has found happineſs

out ; let him buſy himſelf in refined ſubtilties, and ſwell in the pride of his reaſon :

let all theſe pretenders to felicity, compliment each other, if they pleaſe , or call them

ſelves the only happy men ; yet themeaneſt, and the weakeſt of all the ſaints, would

notmake an exchange with them ; for the ſaint is brought nigh to God : And though

his poverty here be never ſo great, and his underſtanding never ſo contemptible, yet

he knows this great truth well, that to exchangeGod for the creature, would be infi

nite
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nite loſs, and mifery unſpeakable . They who never drew near to God, who never

ſaw God in his works or his word, ſo as to love him above all things, and partake of

his love, muſt be miſerable in ſpight of all their pretences: They that are far from

God ſhall periſh , Pſal. lxxiii. 27.

IV . Reflection . God has not utterly abandoned this world to ſin and miſery , while

he keeps his word and his ordinances in it : For theſe are his appointed means of ap

proaching to him , and ſteps whereby wemay climb to the bleſſedneſs of ſaints and

angels. God ſent his word after Adam the ſinner, when he fed from him in paradiſe ,

that he might recall man back to himſelf ; and he has been ever ſince ſending meſſa

ges of peace , and invitations of love, to a ruined and rebellious world , Happy fin

ners, who hear the voice of an inviting God , who turn their back upon the periſhing

· vanities of life and time, who forſake the creatures, and return to their creator again !

Thouſands of the ſons and daughters of Adam have accepted the meiſages of this

grace , and have been by theſe methods trained up for glory : By converſing with God

in his ordinances, and dwelling in his courts on earth , they have been happily pre

pared for an everlaſting habitation in his court of heaven . Wethis day are favoured

with the ſamedivine call in the goſpel ; let every foul of us rejoice and follow .

V . Reflection . The true value of things on earth may be judged of, and deter

mined by their tendency to bring us near to God and heaven . The common mea

ſure of our eſteem of things, is the influence they have to promote what we think our

happineſs. Now , if our judgment be ſet right in this point, and we are convinced

that an approach to God is the way to be happy, then whatſoever leads us neareſt to

God, will riſe in value in our eſteem .

Then our hearts will ſet a high eſteem on thoſe friends or relatives who draw us to

the knowledge and love of God : Then we ſhall prizethe miniſtrations of the goſpel

in England abovethe riches of both the Indies ; then we ſhall not think the miniſtry of

the word a mean and contemptible employment, nor delight to hear ſcandals thrown

on the perſons or the characters of thoſe who are engaged in it ; for theſe are the fer

vants of the living God, who ſhew us the way to be happy . Then we ſhall com

mend thoſe ſermons, and thoſe writings moſt, notthat have moſt wit and fancy in

them , but thoſe which we feel and find to draw our hearts fartheſt off from ſin and

the creature, and bring them neareſt to God ; and then , if there were but one bible

in the world , we ſhould all agree to ſay , that there is not treaſure enough in all the

material creation to purchaſe it out of our hands.

VI. Refection . All the means of ſeparation from God ſhould be numbered among

the inſtruments of real mifery.

Does Satan , the fallen angel, ſolicit our youth with his flatteries ; that it is time e- :

nough to mind religion yet , let us have a few more gaudy days firſt ? Does he frighten

theaged ſinner with terrible falſhoods,and tempt him to an utter deſpair of grace ? Let

his wicked ſuggeſtions be renounced with diſdain , and let him never prevail to keep

one foul of us at a diſtance from God ; for his firſt buſineſs was to divide us from

God , and to ruin our happineſs : And it is his daily employment to hold us faſt in the

chains of iniquity and death , and thus to prevent our return to God .

Does the fleſh allure us to purſue ſinful delights ? Does it awaken and charm our

imagination with the flowery and fatal ſcenes of luxury and mirth ? Do the luſts of

the fleſh , or the luſts of the eye , perſuade us to ſeek happineſs among them ? And

tempt us, at leaſt for the preſent, to lay aſide the thoughts of God ? Let us ſet a

Itrict guard upon ourſelves, and watch all the avenues of ſenſe and appetite, left we

be drawn off from the practice of piety, and the ſervice, and the love of God , where

truehappineſs is only to be found .
Do
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Do you find, O chriſtians, that the world begins to creep into your hearts ? Do

you find any creature ſit too near your ſouls, and take up any of that time and room

which God ſhould have there ? Awake betimes, and beſtir yourſelves, left it divide

you from your happineſs. When you feel your fpirits at any time grow cold in re

ligious worſhip , when you can paſs a day with an indifference about ſecret converſe

withGod, and be content to be long abfent from him , ſearch with diligence what ene

my it is that has crept in ſecretly , and interpoſes betwixtGod and you ; and when

you have found it, never reſt, till by the aids of divine grace, you have removed the

idol from your thoughts, and your ſoul be reſtored to it's holy nearneſs to God agáin .

I might ſay in general, concerning all this world , keep your hearts aloof from it,

while your hands, and perhaps your heads too, are engaged in the neceſſary affairs of

it. The nearer your ſouls are to the creatures, the farther they depart from God and

bleſſedneſs . As a natural conſequence from this thought, we may raiſe a

VII . Reflection . Wanderings, and vain thoughts in the time of religiousworſhip,

are , and will be, the great burdens of a child of God ; for they clog him , and keep

him down, when he would riſe to his heavenly father , they are bars in his way to

bleſſedneſs, for they hinder his approach to God. But what wretched creatures

are we, if we indulge vain thoughts, and worldly images and idols in the houſe of

God , without complaint, and without mourning ! What holy ſhame and repentance

ſhould it work in us, to think , that even in the place where the great and bleſſed

God comes to ſhew his face, we ſhould be building up walls and partitions to hide

his face from us ! that we ſhould turn away our faces from him in the hourwhen he

comes on purpoſe to meet us !

Imight add, as a concluding reflection , that it is a tireſome bondage to a faint, in

a devout frame, to dwell ſo long in this body of Aeſh and bloud . This mortal ſtate

prevents our complete happineſs every hour thatwe tarry in it. While we ſojourn in

this tabernacle , we are ſo much the farther from God ; while we are at home in the

body, we are abſent from the Lord , 2 Cor . v . 6 . This mortal felh is a painful veil

to the lively chriſtian , for it divides him from the ſight and full enjoyment of his

choſen bleſſedneſs. At the beſt we ſee God but darkly through a glaſs while we dwell

here ; the moment of releaſe places us in the region of ſpirits , where we ſhall ſee him

face to face, i Cor. xiii. 12 .

Though all theſe reflections may afford us many uſeful rules for our practice, yet

I will not finiſh the diſcourſe without a few inferences which are more expreſsly pra

ctical.

Practical DIRECTIONS,

1 . Give all glory to God for ever , who brings himſelf ſo near to us : Heputs us

thus far in the road to happineſs, when he builds his houſes amongſt us, when he

approaches to us in his holy ordinances, when he calls, and cauſes us to approach to

him , and gives us kind and ſure promiſes of eternal bleſſedneſs above in his immedi

-ate preſence . Let each of us join with Solomon in that noble piece of worſhip , 1 Kings

viii.27. Butwill God indeed dwell on earth ? Behold the heaven of heavens cannotcon

tain thee, how much leſs any houſe that is built for thee ? Yet the Lord is near to the

churches of his ſaints, when they worſhip him ; he is near to all that call upon him , •

to all that call upon him in truth, Pſal cxlv. 18. And his word is near us, even in

our hands, and on our lips ; that word which teaches us the way to approach God ,,

and enſures the bleſſedneſs.

O give
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O give glory to God. the great and holy God , that he ſhould ever be willing to

let ſinners approach him ; that the majeſty of heaven, and the ſupreme Lord of all,

who had been highly provoked by his rebellious creatures, ſhould ever come into

terms of reconciliation ; that he himſelf ſhould provide a reconciling facrifice, to ſa

tisfy his own governing juſtice, and a reconciling Spirit to reduce the rebel man to

his obedience and love. This divine condeſcenſion , O my ſoul, demands thy won

der, and thy worſhip .

2 . Adore the myſtery of the incarnation, and bleſs God incarnate ; for this is the

ground of all our habitual nearneſs to God, and all our actual approaches to him and

heaven . It was the ſon of God, who is one with the Father, that ſtooped down,

and approached to our nature, and took a part of it into union with himſelf, that we

might approach to the deity : No man cometh to the Father, but by the ſon , John

xiv. 6 . For ever had we, the wretched offſpring of Eve, been baniſhed from the

courts, and the preſence ofGod ,had not this man Jeſus, the ſon of Mary, been cauſed

firſt to draw near, and to dwell near ; and bleſſed be his name for ever.

Werejoice with all the powers of our ſouls, to think how near to God the man

eſus is, for ſince he approaches the throne, we ſhall approach too, Rev. iii. 21. We

Thall be bleſſed through his bleſſedneſs, Gal. iii. 8 . 14. Hewas firſt choſen to draw

near, andwe choſen in him , Eph . i. 4 . Nearneſs to God is ſtill a matter of divine

choice and diſtinction : He approaches to God above, accepted in his own ſpotleſs

righteouſneſs, and we in him : He is in a more tranſcendent manner one with God ,

and wemuſt be united to God by him , and ſo made ſomewhat like him , John xvii.

24. When our mediator approaches to the Father in worſhip , he, as our high -prieſt,

bears the name of the whole church in heaven and earth , on his breaſt, and on his

ſhoulders, Exod . xxxviii. 12, 29. In his beauty of holineſs, we unholy creatures are

preſented before God, and cauſed to approach with glorious acceptance.

Stand ſtill here, O ye ſaints of the moſt high, and ſurvey your privileges and your

honours ; and remember , that whenſoever you draw near to God in the courts of his

houſe, it was Jeſuswho drew near firſt, it is Jeſus who ſtill dwells near to make you

acceptable ; it is he who maintains the nearneſs of your ſtate, and your peace with

God , by ever preſenting your natures in his perſon : Heappears in the preſence of

God for us, Heb. ix . 24 . It is Jeſus, who, by his Spirit, lifts you up near to the Fa

ther , and it is by his beſt beloved and neareſt Son , thatGod the Father draws near

to all his children .

3. Be not found amongſt the mockers of approach to God , and holy converſe

with him in worſhip . They deſpiſe felicity itſelf. Such there have been of old , and

ſuch there are in our days ; and becauſe they are afar off from God themſelves, they

deny all nearneſs to him , they ridicule our approaches to God, as the vain effects of

& wild imagination, and the mere ſenſible commotions of a warm fancy.

But is it not a very rational and intelligible thing, for a a ſoul in public worſhip ,

· fo to draw near to God, as to learn more of him , and to know more of his perfec

tions and graces than he knew before ? May not ſuch a worſhipper have his love to

God raiſed and warmed by ſuch advancing knowledge ! And may he not ariſe, by

holy inferences, to a livelier and a ſurer hope that he is beloved ofGod too, and ſo

lace himſelf in this aflurance ? What is there in all this which is not perfectly agreeable

to reaſon, or that ſhould provoke an impious jeſt ? But let ſuch have a care , left they

blaſpheme God and his Spirit; let them take heed, left they be thruſt down to hell,

and ſet at a dreadful diſtance from God, without remedy, who deride the joy o

heaven .

ce

4 . Take
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wu .

4 . Take heed of thoſe deceits of being above ordinances, left you loſe true happi

neſs through pride and vain conceit. Abandon the vain fancy of living nearer to

God in the neglect of them . God is glorious in himſelf, but he has appointed ordi

nances, asmeanswhereby wemay approach and ſee him . Some ſtars , though large

in themſelves, yet are not viſible without glaſſes , and others that are viſible to the

naked eye, yet appear much fairer and larger by this help . Even ſo thoſe glories

of God , which are unknown to reaſon , and to the light of nature , are diſcovered in

the miniſtrations of his word ; ſuch are his ſubſiſtence in three perſons, and his for

giving grace ; and thoſe glories of his nature, which are traced out by human reaſon ,

ſtand in a diviner light, with all their ſplendors about them , in the goſpel, and the

ſanctuary.

5 . Never reſt ſatisfied without approaching to God in ſpirit and in truth , when

you attend on his ordinances. This is the goodneſs of his houſe that muſt ſatisfy the

holy ſoul of the Pſalmiſt, as he expreſſes it in the following words of my text : We

hall be ſatisfied with the goodneſs of thine houſe.

What a folly it is to be pleaſed with empty ordinances withoutGod ! 1 Tim . iv. 8 .

Bodily exerciſe profiteth little. Tomake a ſerious matter of mere external things, and

to make nothing of ſpiritual ones ! Theſe formal and ſilly creatures come to the pa

lace of the king, and turn their backs on his perſon , to play with his ſhadow upon

the wall : ridiculous and childiſh folly ! And yet how often is this the trifling pra

ctice of themen of wiſdom ? And ſometimes perſons of true piety aretempted to in

dulge it. Let me aſk my conſcience, “ Did I never letmy curioſity dwell upon the

juſt reaſoning, the correct ſtyle , the pretty ſimilies, the flowing oratory, or flowery

beauties of a ſermon , while I neglected to ſeek my God there , and to raiſe my ſoul.

near him ? Or perhaps I was charmed with the decency and voice of the preacher ; or ,

it may be, was better entertained with ſome zealous party -fights which Aattred my

own bitter zeal, and ſeemed to ſanctify my uncharitable cenſures ; and when I re

turned from the place of worſhip , I had a pleaſant remembrance of all theſe.” But

it had been better, if conſcience had reproached my folly , and made me remember,

that had forgotmy coamere: a time w

It is alſo a dreadful abuſe of goſpel-ordinances, aud a high mockery of God, to
hich motorfand to

come to his courts , and not draw near him ; Jer . xii. 2 . When God is near in our

mouth , but far from our heart. Ordinances are an appointed medium for man to

come to God by them . If we uſe them not as ſuch , we either make idols of them ,

by placing of them in God's ſtead, or wemake nothing of them , no means of con

verſe with God ; both ways we nullify them , for an idol is nothing, and mere vani

ty , as the prophets and the apoſtles ſpeak : So ordinances are vain and unprofitable ,

and utterly inſufficient to make us happy withoutGod. They aremere images, and

ſhadows without the ſubſtance.

To ſeek after God , and endeavour to approach him in all his own inſtitutions, is

the way to be recovered from the miſeries of the fall. To live in a holy nearneſs to

God , is a reſtoration to the pleaſures of innocency. It is the full happineſs of rea

ſonable natures to be always with God : It is our nobleſt honour, and our ſweeteſt

conſolation , in this ſtate of darkneſs and trial, to get as near him as earth and grace

will admit ; and it is alſo the beſt preparative for heaven and the ſtate of glory, where

we ſhall dwell for ever near hiin , and be for ever bleſſed . Amen .

VOL. I. A HYMN
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Long metre.

3 .

A RE thoſe the happy perſons here, Vain vexing world , and fleſh , and ſenſe,

A Who dwelltheneareſt to theirGod ? Retire while I approach myGod ;

HasGod invited finners near ? Nor let my ſins divide me thence,

And Jeſus bought this grace with bloud ? Nor creatures temptmy thoughts abroad.

2 . 4 .

Go then, my ſoul, addreſs the Son, While to thine arms, myGod , I preſs,

To lead thee near the Father 's face ; No mortalhope, nor joy , nor fear,

Gaze on his glories yet unknown, Shall callmyſoul from thine embrace ;

And taſte the bleflings of his grace. ' Tis heaven to dwell for ever there .

SERM .
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S E R M O N XII.

The ſcale of bleſſedneſs: Or,bleſſed ſaints, blefled

Saviour, and bleſſed Trinity ,

PSAL M . Ixv. 4 .

Bleſſed is the man whom thou chuſeft and cauſeſ to approach unto thee, that be

may dwell in thy courts.

The ſecond part )

Y the entrance of ſin into the world , man was firſt ſeparated from God and

happineſs : God in righteous anger withdrew from his creature man ; and

man, obeying the dictates of his own impious folly , runs farther away from

his maker God : Heis born like a wild aſs's colt, unknowing and thoughtleſs ; and

like colt he runs wild in the foreſt of this world , roving amongſt a thouſand vanities

in queſt of happineſs, but afar off from God ſtill. He ſeeks ſubſtantial and pleaſant

food, but he meets with broad barren ſands in the wilderneſs, or with brakes, and

briars, and bitter weeds. He follows every fooliſh fire of fancy , till he is led into

many a pit and precipice : He riſes again , and changes the chaſe : He Aies perpetu

ally from object to object, but finds everlaſting diſappointment : Shadows, and

painted hopes, flatter and tire, and delude him , till he lies down and deſpairs in

death .

This is the caſe of mankind by nature ; they live ignorant of God , and wilfully

blind to their own felicity . Fatal blindneſs, and wretched mankind ! But bleſſed be

God , that he has not renounced and abandoned all our race for ever, and fixed us in

a ſtate of eternal ſeparation from him ! Bleſſed beGod , who has choſen , and alrea

dy called many of the wanderers to himſelf again ! He has built dwellings for himſelf

on earth ; he has appointed means for our return , and invites all to approach him .

Good David had a full and lively ſenſe hereof, when he wrote the words of this ſong ;

Bleſed is theman whom thou chuleft, and cauſeft to approach unto thee , that hemay dwell

in thy courts : Whence I derived this doctrine in the foregoing ſermon .

Doctrine. Nearneſs to God is the foundation of a creature's happineſs.

This doctrine appeared in full evidence, while we conſidered the three chief ingre

dients of true felicity, viz . the contemplation of the nobleſt object, to ſatisfy all the

powers of the underſtanding ; the love of the ſupreme good, to anſwer the utmoſt

propenſities of the will ; and the ſweet and everlalting ſenſation and aſſurance of the

love of an almighty friend , who will free us from all the evils which our nature can

fear, and confer upon us all the good which a wiſe and innocent creature can deſire.

Thus all the capacities of man are employed in their higheſt and ſweeteſt exerciſes and

enjoyments. Now it is God alone, the great and ever -bleſſed God , who can furniſh

us with all theſe materials of bleſſedneſs, who can refine our natures, and who can thus

engage and entertain all the powers and appetites of our natures refined .

S 2 Having
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Having finiſhed what I deſigned in the explication and proof of this doctrine, I

proceeded to make various reflexions for our information and practice. But theme

ditation which I propoſed , and reſerved for this diſcourſe , was the ſacred ſcale of

bleſſedneſs, or the ſeveral degrees of felicity that creatures are poſſeſſed of, according

to their advancing approaches toward God ; and we ſhall find bleſſedneſs , in it's

higheſt perfection, to belong only to God himſelf. ,

Firſt degree of BLE S SED N E S S .

I. Happy are they who, though they are ſinners by nature, yet are brought ſo near

to God, as to be within the ſound and call of his grace.

In this ſenſe the whole nation of the Jewswas a people near unto God , for he

. ſhewed his word unto Jacob , his ſtatutes and his judgments unto Ifrael ; and upon

this account they were happy , in ancient ages, above allkingdoms of the earth , Pfal.

cxlvii. and cxlviii.

Happy thoſe countries where the apoſtles of Chriſt planted the goſpel, and brought

grace and falvation near them , though they were before at a dreadful diſtance from

God ! Happy Britons in our age ! Though we are involved ,with the reſt ofmankind,

in the common ruins of our firſt defection from God, yet we are not left in the dark

neſs of heatheniſm , on the very confines of hell : ButGod has exalted us near to

heaven and himſelf, in the miniſtrations of his word , and led us in a way to his e

verlaſting enjoyment : He has built his fanctuaries amongſt us, and eſtabliſhed his

churches in the midſt of us. We are invited to behold the beauty of the Lord, to

return to our obedience, and his love, and thus be made happy for ever.

This is a matter of divine choice and peculiar favour. Bleſſed England , whom he

hath choſen , and cauſed to approach thus far towards himſelf ! And why was not the

polite nation of China choſen too ? And why not the poor favages of Africa, and the

barbarous millions of the American world ? Why are they left in a diſmal eſtrange

ment from God ? Even ſo , Father , becauſe it pleaſed thee , whoſe counſels are un

ſearchable, and whoſe ways of judgment and mercy are paſt finding out.

· Bleſſed are the people who hear and know the joyful ſound , Pfal. lxxxix . 15 . But

there are degrees of this bleſſedneſs even in the landswhich enjoy the goſpel.

Bleſſed are they above others, who dwell near to the places of public worſhip ,

who ſit under an enlightening, a powerful and perſuaſive miniſtry , who have opportu

nity to hear the word ofGod often , and who have ſkill to read it.

Bleſſed are they who are born of religious parents, and trained up in the early

forms of piety ; theſe are ſtill brought nearer unto God ; they are nurſed up, as it

were, in his churches, and dwell in his courts.

And bleſſed are thoſe who are devoted to the ſervice of the fanctuary, like the

prieſts and levites of old , who were brought neareſt to God among all Ifrael ; for

their civil employment, as well as their religious duty , led them continually toward

God, heaven , and happineſs.

But all theſe glorious privileges are not ſufficient to enſure eternal felicity , unleſswe

come one ſtep farther in approaching to God.

Second degree of B LESSEDNES S.

II. Happy are thoſe ſouls who have been taught to improve their outward advan

tages of nearneſs to God, ſo as to obtain reconciliation with him by the bloud of

Chriſt. This is the great end of all the privileges before -mentioned, which either Jew

ho havebeen
taugliliation with him byhich either few
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or gentile were partakers of : This was the deſign of all the approaches that God

made towards them . Peace and ſalvation were preached to thoſe which were afar

off, and to them that were nigh , and Chriſt died to reconcile both unto God ; and

that through him both might have an acceſs by one Spirit unto the Father, Epb . ii.

16 , 17, 18. Why are all the alluring glories of the Lord diſplayed before us in his

goſpel, but that we might be drawn to love him ? Why are theſe wonderousmani

feſtations of his grace made to us, but that wemight become the objects of his love,

and taſte of his ſpecial goodneſs.

Happy perſons, who are weary of their old eſtrangement from God, who have

heard and have received the offers of his mercy ; who have made their ſolemn ap

proaches to God by Jeſus the mediator, and are joined to the Lord in a ſweet and

everlaſting covenant ! Happy creatures, who behold the beauties of their maker 's

face with double pleaſure, who love him with all their ſouls, and begin to taſte the

love of his heart too ! This is a matter of ſpecial privilege. Bleſſed are the men

who are thus choſen by divine grace, and whom he has cauſed to approach to himſelf

by the converting power of his own Spirit ! Let them come, let them come, and give

up their names to his churches ; let them take up their places, and dwell in his courts

on earth , and thus make a nearer approach to his court of heaven .

O that ſinners would once be convinced that there are divine pleaſures in religion ,

and joys which the ſtranger intermeddles not with ! O that they would be once

brought to believe, that happineſs conſiſts in approaching toGod ! That theywould but

give credit to the report of wiſe and holy men , who have lived in humble converſe

with God many years ! What a ſacred and ſuperior pleaſure it is , above all the joys

of ſenſe , to love the great and bleſſed God , and to know that he lovesme! To walk

all the day in the light of his countenance ! To have him near me as a counſellor,

whoſe advice Imay aſk in every difficulty of life! To be ever near him as my guard,

and to fly from every danger to the wing of his protection ! To have ſuch an al

mighty friend with me in ſickneſs and ſorrow , in anguish and mortal agonies, and

ready to receive my departing ſpirit into the armsof his love ! .

O that the formal and nominal chriſtian , who attends divine worſhip , would but

once be perſuaded , that if he come one ſtep nearer to God, his happineſs will receive

almoſt an infinite advance ! Let the ſhadows lead him to the ſubſtance ; let the

image in the glaſs allure him to converſe with the original beauty , and the ordi

nances of grace bring him near to the God of grace ! Let him no longer content

himſelf with pictures of happineſs, but give himſelf up entirely to the Lord, and be

made poſſeſſor of folid and ſubſtantial felicity . Bleſſed is the man who has renounced

ſin and the world , and his heart is overpowered by divine goodneſs, and brought near

to God in his holy covenant.

Yet there are degrees of bleſſedneſs among the ſaints on earth . Bleſſed is every

ſoul whoſe ſtate and nature are changed, who is not a ſtranger , but a ſon : but more

bleſſed are thoſe fons who are moſt like their heavenly Father , and keep cloſeſt to

him in all their ways ! Bleſſed are they above others in the holy family, who ſeldom

wander from their God, whoſe hearts are always in a heavenly frame, and whoſe

graces and virtues brighten and improve daily , and make a continual and joyfulad

vance toward the ſtate of glory !

ESSEDNESS.

Third degree of BLESSED N E S S.
III. Now let us raiſe ourthoughts, and wonder at the bleſſedneſs of the ſaints and

angels in the upper world : and bleſſed are thoſe ſpirits, whether they belong to bo

dies
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dies or not, whom the Lord has choſen , and cauſed to approach ſo near him , as to

dwell and abide in his higher courts! They are fully ſatisfied with the goodneſs of

his houſe , even of his holy temple. The ſaints are eitabliſhed as pillars in this tein

.ple of God , and ſhall go nomore out. They approach him in their ſublime me

thods of worſhip , without the medium of types and ordinances : They ſee God face

to face, i Cor. xiii. 12 . Though'ordinances in the church on earth are means of

drawing near, yet in that very thing they are alſo tokens of ſome degree of eſtrange

ment. The ſaints above are conſtantly before the throne, or night and day ſerving

the Lord, as it is expreſſed metaphorically, Rev. vii. 15. though in truth there is no

night there ; for they who dwell with God, dwell in light everlaſting : They ap

proach to theirmaker in moſt pleaſurable acts of worſhip , without any interpofing

cloud to hide his face from them ,without clogs and fetters to hold them at a diſtance ,

without wanderings, without fins, and without temptations.

O bleſſed ſtate ! O glorious felicity ! They behold the beauty of the Lord, tranſ

ported in divine contemplation, infinitely various and immortal. They feed upon

his goodneſs with all the raptures of refined love, and are held in long ecſtaſy under

the permanent ſenſations of the love ofGod.

Yet in this ſtate of perfect glory, there are doubtleſs fome different degrees of

nearneſs to God , and conſequently there are different ranks and orders of blelled ſpi

rits. This is evident amongſt the angels beyond all contradiction ; for though all of

them behold the face of God continually , Matth . xviii. 10 . yet Gabriel ſeems to be a

favourite -angel, ſtanding in the preſence of God, and employed in the nobleſt errands

to men , Luke i. 19. And we read of ſeraphs and cherubs, angels and arch -angels,

thrones, dominions, and principalities ; which plainly exhibits to us a celeſtial hierar

.chy, or ſuperior and ſubordinate ranks of glory and power.

And whymay it not be ſo amongſt the ſaints on high , thoſe ſons of Adam who are

made like to angels ? They are ſo many ſtars that ſhine with various degrees of ſplen

dor, as they are placed nearer to the fun of righteouſneſs, and receive and reflect

more of his beams. I might multiply arguments on this head, but I ſhall at pre

fent aſk only theſe two or three convincing queſtions.

Can we ever imagine that Moſes themeek , the friend ofGod , who was, as it were,

his confident on earth , his faithful prophet to inſtitute a new religion, and eſtabliſh

a new church in theworld ; who, forGod's fake, endured forty years of baniſhment,

and had forty years fatigue in a wilderneſs ; who ſaw God on earth face to face, and

the ſhine was left upon his countenance : Can we ſuppoſe that this man has taken his

feat no nearer to God in paradiſe, than Sampſon and pepthah, thoſe raſh champions,

thoſe rude and bloudy miniſters * of providence ? Or can we think that St. Paul,

the greateſt of the apoſtles, who laboured more than they all, and was in ſufferings

more abundant than the reſt ; who ſpent a long life in daily ſervices end deaths for

the ſake of Chriſt, is not fitted for , and advanced to a rank of bleſſedneſs fuperior to

that of the crucified chief, who became a chriftian but a few moments, at the end of

a life of impiety and plunder ? Can I perſuademyſelf , that a holy man ,who hasknown

much of God in this world , and ſpent his age on earth in contemplation of the divine

sof his beams. I might
bonvincing

queſtions: dofGod , who

' ' lon the reſt , who ſpent a long life in cany

n a

D !
excel

Thele expreſſionsmay be ſufficiently juſtified , if we confider Tepthah's rath vow of facrifice , which

fell upon his only child ; and Samplon' s rude or unbecoming conduct in his amours with the Philiſtine wo

man at Timnah , the harlot atGaza , and his Delilab at Sorek, his bloudy quarrels, and his mannerom

ne learned and pious Dr. Owen, as I have been often inform d by his intimate friend Sir tonnummy

called him a rude believer. Hemight have a trong faith ofmiracles, Heb . xi, 22 . but a Imall marc

that faith which purifies the heart.
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ESSEDNESS.

excellencies, who has acquired a great degree of nearneſs to God in devotion , and

has ſerved him , and ſuffered for him , even to old age and martyrdom , with a

fprightly and faithful zeal : can I believe that this man , who has been trained up all

his life to converſe with God, and is fitted to receive divine communications above

his fellows, ſhall dwell no nearer to God hereafter, and ſhare no larger a degree of

bleſſedneſs, than the little babe who juſt entered into this world to die out of it,

and who is faved, ſo far as we know , merely by the ſpreading veil of the covenant

of grace, drawn over it by the hand of the parent's faith ? Can it be, that the great

judge who cometh , and his reward is with him , to render to every one according to

his works, will make no diſtinction between Moſes and Sampſon , between the apoſtle

and the thief, between the aged martyr and the infant, in the world to come ?

And yet after all it may be matter of enquiry , whether the meaneſt faint among the

fons of Adam , has not ſomefort of privilege above any rank of angels, by being of a

kindred-nature to our Emmanuel, to Jefus the ſon of God ? But this leadsmeto the

Fourth degree of BLESSEDNESS

IV . Let us ſtand ſtill again , and wonder yet more at the bleſſedneſs of the man

Chriſt Jeſus in his approach to God .

1. His very union to God is habitual bleſſedneſs. He is conſtituted near to God

by an unſpeakable union . What joys, what unknown delights above our lan

guage, and above our thoughts, poſſeſs the holy foul of the man Jeſus, for he is the

neareſt creature to the bleſſed God ; for he is one with godhead, John x . 30 . The

ſon of David, according to the fleſh , is joined in a perfonal union to the eternalGod ,

and thus he is over all,God bleſſed for evermore, Rom . ix 5 .

There was a time indeed , when the divine nature ſo far with -held it's influences, as

to let him feel forrows and ſharp agonies, when he cameto make himſelf a ſacrifice

for our ſins, and expoſed his holy nature to pain and ſhame : He conſented for a fea

fon to have God abſent, but cried out terribly under the preſent anguiſh of it, and

fhall have no more trials of this kind. Chriſt being raiſed from the dead, dieth no more,

Rom . vi. 9 . The man who was born of the virgin , ſhall now have the eternal ſon

ofGod for ever manifeſting himſelf in him , and to him , according to this divine u

niona

This is that glorious piece of human nature , that one man , whom God has chofen,

from all the reit of mankind, to bring ſo near to himſelf. This is that fleſh , and

that foul, which were choſen by God the Father's decree, from among all poſſible ,

and all future Aeſh and ſouls, to be made for ever one with God ; and they are for

ever one. This wonderous union has, and muſt have everlaſting pleaſure in it, vaſt

ly beyond our neareſt unions and approaches to God, even in our moſt exalted ſtate

in grace or glory . This is an approach to God indeed, and bleſſed is the man whom

thou haſt thus choſen , O Lord , and thus cauſed to approach unto thee, that he may

dwell, not only in thy courts, but in thy boſom , in thyſelf for ever and ever : Bleſſed

is this man, and may he be for ever bleſed ! *

2 . His knowledge of God is much more intimate , more extenſive, and more per

fect , than any other creature can attain : for as he is exalted to the higheſt ſtation

and

* I know the word bleſſed , when it is applied to God or Chrijl, generally ſignifies, that they are the

objects of our bleſing or praiſe ,and it is thus tranflated from the originals, 737 oreun Ogntos : But in our

tongue this word ſignifies alſo happy, and the original words 70x and Maxápic , are frequently rendered

bleſſed , to fignify happineſs , as in my text. Though , if our tranſlators had always obſerved the distinc

tion , the preciſe ſenſe of the original had better appeared .
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and dignity that can belong to a creature, ſo we may be aſſured the all-wiſe God has

furniſhed him with faculties of the nobleſt capacity , anſwerable to ſo exalted a Ita

tion ; and Chriſt has the higheſt advantage to fill all thoſe capacities with unconceiv

able treaſures of knowledge, by dwelling ſo near to God, and being fo intimately

united to divine wiſdom . The ſublime furniture of his underſtanding is vaſtly fu

perior to all that we know , or can know ; for our union to God is but a diſtant copy,

his is the bright, but inimitable original. Our nearneſs to God bears no proportion

to that of the man Jeſus ; for his union to the godhead is of a ſuperior kind. Hehas

therefore a vaſter comprehenſion of all truth , and a ſweeter reliſh in the ſurvey of it,

than any created ſpirit, angelic or human ; and hereby this part ofhis bleſſedneſs be

comes far ſuperior to theirs .

3 . All the outgoings of his holy ſoul towards God, all his deſires, his love, and

delight, are more noble in their kind, and more intenſe in their degree , than thoſe

of any other creature. Hewho dwells ſo near to godhead, fees vaſtly more beauty ,

excellency, and lovelineſs in the deity, than men or angels can do at their diſtance ;

and therefore his love is raiſed to unknown heights and raptures.

All his worſhip of the Father conſiſts of nobler acts, and nearer approaches, than

it is poſſible for any other creature to perform or partake of. Jeſus, theman , worſhip

ped here on earth , and he worſhips above in glory : He loves the godhead , as infi

nitely more amiable than himſelf ; he truſts in it as more powerful ; acknowledges

God is above him in every glory, in every beauty infinitely ſuperior to him , and

this is divine worſhip ; for a creature is ſtill beneath God, and the acknowledgment

of it is the worſhip due from him . Now Chriſt pays this acknowledgmentwith greater

humility than the meaneſt worm of the race of Adam ; for the nearer he is to God ,

the better he knows the true diſtance of a creature : and becauſe he doth it with

greater humility, therefore with ſweeter delight ; for the lower a creature lies before

God, the nearer doth God approach it. The high and holy one, who inhabiteth eter

nity , and dwelleth in thehigh and holy place, dwelleth alſo with the humble foul,

Iſa . lvii. 15. But this leadsme to a farther degree of the bleſſedneſs of the man Chrijt

Feſus; and that is,

4 . Hehath a fuller, a richer , and a more tranſporting ſenſe of the love ofGod, ſince

God makes nearer approaches to him , and diſcovers more of his infinite goodneſs,

and communicates more of his love. Wemay venture to ſay, that God loves the

human naure of Chriſt better than he does any other creature ; and this human na

ture has a ſtronger, and more intimate conſciouſneſs of the divine love, and a ſweeter

ſenſation of it, than ſaints or angels can have, becauſe of the perſonal union between

the ſon of man and the eternal God ; which union , though we know not preciſely

what it is , yet , weknow to be ſufficient to give him the name Emmanuel, God with

us; which diſtinguiſhes it moſt gloriouſy from all our unions to God , and raiſes his

dignity , his character, and his advantages, even as man , to ſo ſublime a degree a

bove that of all other creatures.

By his exaltation , and his dwelling fo near to God, his powers are unconceivably

enlarged , and made capable of taking in higher degrees of felicity. Sights of God

ſtretch the faculties of the ſoul, and enlarge it to receive more of God ; this eternal

fight has our redeemer . We ſee the glory ofGod chiefly in the face of Chriſt Jeſus

his ſon , buthe ſees the glory of God in his own face and brightneſs, Chrijt himſelf is

the brightneſs of his Father 's glory, Heb. i. 2 , 3 .

5 . AsChriſt is the medium of our nearneſs to God , as he is the head of all thole

who approach to God, and the mediator through whom all approach , ſo his bleſſed

O
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neſs is above ours ; for in fome ſenſe, and by way of eminence, he enjoys and feels

all that we enjoy and feel, and vaſtly more too ; for he is the medium through which

we approach and we enjoy , as well as a perſon who himſelf, and for himſelf, ap

proaches and enjoys : As when a ſtream of wine or living water is conveyed from the

ſpring by a pipe or channel, the pipe has a tincture of the rich liquor as it flows ; ſo ,

if it be lawful to illuſtrate things heavenly and divine , by things on earth , and to

bring them down to our ideas by material fimilitudes, our Lord Jeſus, who is autho

rized to confer life and joy on the ſaints, and through whom all grace, glory, and

bleſſedneſs, are conveyed to them , feels , and taſtes, and reliſhes, eminently, and in a

ſuperior manner, all the joy and the bleſſedneſs that he conveys to our ſouls ; and all

better than we can do , forhe is nearer the fountain ; he takes a divine and unknown

ſatisfaction in every bleſſing which he communicates to us. Beſides all this, there

are ſome richer ſtreams that terminate and end in himſelf ; the peculiar privileges and

pleaſures of the good -man , while others flow through him , as the head , down to all

his members, and give him the firſt reliſh of their ſweetneſs.

When Chriſt, at the head of all the elect ſaints, ſhall at the great day draw near to

the Father, and ſay, “ Here am I, and the children thou haft given me; thoſe bleſ

ſed ones whom thou haſt choſen , that they may approach unto thee by me; I have

often approached to chee for them , and behold I now approach with them to the

courts of thy upper houſe." Whatmanner of joy and glory ſhall this be ! How un

ſpeakably bleſſed is our Lord Jeſus; and we rejoice with wonder!

firſt relish bow throu
gh

his the peculi
s

all this,

[ This ſermon may be divided here. ]

Fifth, or ſupremedegree of BLESSED N E S S.

V . Our admiration may be raiſed yet higher, if wemake one excurſion beyond all

created nature, and lift our thoughts upward to the bleſſedneſs of the three glorious

perſons in the trinity * . All their infinite and unknown pleaſures are derived from

their ineffable union and communion in one godhead , their unconceivable nearneſs

to each other in the very center and ſpring of all felicity . They are inſeparably and

intimately one with God ; they are eternally one God, and therefore eternally blef

fed ; 1 John v . 7 . For there are three that bear record in heaven , the Father, the Word ,

and the holy Ghoſt, and theſe three are one ; which text I believe to be authentic and di

vine, and that upon juſt reaſons, notwithſtanding all the cavils and criticiſmsthat have

endeavoured to blot it out of the bible .

Nor is their bleſſedneſs, or their nearneſs, a dull unactive ſtate : Knowledge and

mutual lovemake up their heaven, ſo far asmortals dare conceive of it, and ſo far as

we have leave to ſpeak of God after the manner of men .

Firſt, Knowledge. An eternal bliſsful contemplation of all the infinite beauties ,

powers, and properties of godhead , and of all the operations of theſe powers in an

unconceivable variety among creatures, is the glorious einployment of God. His

own knowledge of infinite truths, whether wrapt up in his own nature, or unfolded

and diſplayed in his works, is a pleaſure becoming the deity ; aand each ſacred perfon

poffeffes this unknown pleaſure .

And beſides the general glories of the divine nature, we may ſuppoſe, that a full

and comprehenſive knowledge of the fameneſs, the difference, the ſpecial properties,

VOL. I. and

-

* See themarginal note toward the end of this part of the ſermon , p. 140.
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and themutual relations of the three divine perſons, which are utterly incomprehen

ſible to mortals, and perhaps far bove the reach of all created minds, is the incom

municable entertainment of the holy trinity, and makes a part of their bleſſedneſs.

In reference to this myſtery, God may be ſaid to dwell in thick darkneſs, 1 Kings

viii. 12. or , which is all one, in light inacceſſible, I Tim . vi. 16 : We are loft in this

glorious, this divine abyſs, and overcome with dazling confuſion : But the ever

bleſſed three behold theſe unities and diſtinctions in the cleareſt light. As the Fa

ther knoweth me, so know I the Father , faith Jeſus the eternal Son , Johnxi 15. And

as the ſpirit of a man knoweth the things of man, ſo the things of God are known

to his own Spirit, for he ſearcheth the depths of God , I Cor. ii . 10, If, as it is ex

preſſed in the original, tá béon 7 Demo

ButGod's contemplation , or knowledge of himſelf, is not his only pleaſure , for

God is love , 1 Johniv . 8 . Hehas an infinite propenſity toward himſelf, and an un

ceivable complacence in his own powers and perfections, as well as in all the out

goings of them toward created natures. His love beingmoſt wife and perfect, muſt

exert itſelf toward the moſt perfect object, and the chiefeſt good ; and that in a de

gree anſwerable to its goodneſs too : Therefore he can love nothing in the ſamede

gree with himſelf, becauſe he can find no equal good.e .

May we not therefore ſuppoſe the bleſedneſs of the facred three to conſiſt alſo in

mutual love ? May I call it a perpetual delightful tendency, and active propenſity

toward each other ? An eternal approach to each other with infinite complacency ?

An eternal embrace of each other with arms of an inimitable love, and with ſenſa

tions of unmeaſurable joy ? Thus faith the ſon of God under the character of divine

wiſdom , Prov . viii. 23, 30. I was ſet up from everlaſting, from the beginning, or ever

the earth was. Then was I by him as one brought up with him , and I was daily his de

light, rejoicing always before him . As the Father loveth the Son , ſo the Son loveth

the Father. As the Father delights infinitely in his perfect image, ſo may we not

venture to ſay, the Son takes infinite delight in the glorious archetype, and thus imi

tates the Father ? Will not the expreſſions of the apoſtle Paul, Heb . i. 3 . and the

words of Chriſt himſelf, John v . 19 , 20 . encourage and ſupport thismanner of ſpeak

ing ? Heis the brightneſs of his Father's glory, and the expreſs image of his per

ſon : The Father loveth the Son , and ſheweth him all things that himſelf doth ; and

and what things foever he feeth the Father do, theſe alſo doth the Son likewiſe .

And this ſeems to be the firſt foundation of thoſe glorious offices of raiſing the dead ,

and judging the world, which in the following verſes are committed to the Son , that

allmen may honour the Son as they honour the Father, ver. 23.

As the bleſſed three have an unknown communion in the godhead , or divine na

ture, ſo they muſt have an unſpeakable nearneſs to one another's perſons, an incon

ceivable in -being aud in -dwelling in each other. John xiv . 10 . I in the Father, and

the Father in me. Each is near to the two other divine ſubſiſtences, and thismutual

nearneſs muſt be attended with delight and felicity unknown to all but the bleſſed

three who enjoy it. O glorious and divine communion ! The Father for ever near

to his own image the Son , and herein bleſſed ! The Son never divided from the em

braces of the Father, and therefore happy ! The Spirit everlaſtingly near them both ,

and therefore he is the ever -bleſſed Spirit ! And all theſe united in one godhead , and

therefore infinitely and for ever bleſſed !

The Father is ſo intimately near the Son and Spirit , that no finite or created na .

tures or unionscan give a juſt reſemblance of it. We talk of the union of the ſun

and

ble joy ? Thus with arms of ach other with and active prona
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and his beams, of a tree and it's branches : But theſe are but poor images, and faint

ſhadows of this myſtery, though they are ſomeof the beſt that I know . The union

of the ſoul and body, is, in my eſteem , ſtill farther from the point, becauſe their

natures are ſo widely different. In vain we ſearch through all the creation to find a

complete ſimilitude of the creator.

And in vain may we run through all the parts and powers of nature and art, to

ſeek a full reſemblance of the mutual propenſity and love of the bleſſed three to

wards each other. Mathematicians talk indeed of the perpetual tendencies, and in

finite approximations of two or more lines in the ſame ſurface, which yet never can

intirely concur in one line : And if we ſhould ſay that the three perſons of the trini

ty, by mutual in -dwelling and love, approach each other infinitely in one divine na

ture, and yet loſe not their diſtinct perſonality ; it would be, but an obſcure ac - .

count of this ſublime myſtery. But this we are ſure of, that for three divine per

ſons to be ſo unconceivably near one another in the original and eternal ſpring of

love, goodneſs, and pleaſure , muſt produce infinite delight. In order to illuſtrate

the happineſs of the ſacred , three, may we not ſuppoſe ſomething of ſociety neceſſa

. ry to the perfection of happineſs in all intellectual nature ? Toknow , and beknown,

.to love, and to be beloved , are, perhaps, ſuch eſſential ingredients of complete feli

city, that it cannot ſubſiſt without them : And it may be doubted whether ſuch mu

tual knowledge and love, as ſeems requiſite for this end , can be found in a nature

abſolutely ſimple in all reſpects . May wenot then ſuppoſe that ſome diſtinctions in

the divine being are of eternal neceſſity , in order to complete the bleſſedneſs of god

head ? Such a diſtinction as may admit, as a great man expreſſes it, of delicious ſo

ciety . “ We, for our parts, cannot but hereby have in our minds a more guſtful i

dea of a bleſſed ſtate, than we can conceive in mere eternal ſolitude.”

And if this be true, then the three differences, which we call perſonal diſtinctions,

in the nature ofGod, are as abſolutely neceſſary as his bleſſedneſs, as his being , or a

. ny of his perfections.

And then we may return to the words of my text, and boldly infer, that if the

man is bleſſed who is choſen by the free and ſovereign grace of God , and cauſed to

approach , or draw near him , what immenſe and unknown bleſſedneſs belongs to each

divine perſon , to all the ſacred three, who are by nature , and unchangeable necelli

ty , ſo near , ſo united, ſo much one, that the leaſt moment's ſeparation ſeemsto be

infinitely impoffible , and, then wemay venture to ſay, it is not to be conceived ; and

the bleſſedneſs is conceivable by none but God ?

This is a nobler union and a more intenſe pleaſure than theman Chriſt Jeſus knows

or feels, or can conceive; for he is a creature . Theſe are glories too divine and daz

Jing for theweak eye of our underſtandings, too bright for the eye of angels, thoſe

morning- ſtars ; and they, and we, muft fall down together , alike overwhelmed with

them , and alike confounded. Theſe are flights that tire ſouls of the ſtrongeſt wing ,

and finite minds faint in the infinite purſuit : Theſe are depths where our talleit

thoughts ſink and drown : Weare loſt in this occan of being and blefiedneſs, that

has no limit on ever a ſide, no ſurface, no bottom , no ſhore . The nearneſs of the

divine perſons to each other, and the unſpeakable reliſh of their unbounded pleaſures,

are too vaſt ideas for our bounded minds to entertain . It is one infinite tranſport that

· runs through Father, Son, and Spirit, without beginning, and without end , with

boundleſs variety , yet ever perfect, and ever preſentwithout change, and without de

- gree ; and all this, becauíc they are ſo near to one another, and ſo much one with
God .

T 2 But
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But when we have fatigued our fpirits, and put them to the utmoſt ſtretch , we

muft lie down and reſt, and confeſs the great incomprehenſible. How far this ſub

lime tranſport of joy is varied in each ſubſiſtence ; how far their mutual knowledge

of each other's properties, or their mutual delight in each other's love, is diſtinct in

each divine perſon , is a ſecret too high for the preſent determination of our language

and our thoughts, it commands our judgment into ſilence, and our whole ſouls into

wonder and adoration * .

Thus we have traced the ſtreams of happineſs that flow amongſt the creatures in

endleſs variety , to their original and eternal fountain , God himſelf : Heis the all

ſufficient ſpring of bleſledneſs, as well as ofbeing , to all the intellectual worlds; and

he is everlaſtingly ſelf- ſufficient for his own being and bleſſedneſs.

But are not we told in ſcripture, thatGod delights in the works ofhis hands, that he

takes pleaſure in his faints, that he rejoices in Zion , and reſts in his love to his church ;

that Jeſus Chriſt, even as man and mediator, is the beloved of his ſoul, in whom he

is well-pleaſed ? Yes, ſurely , this is one way whereby he repreſents his own divine ſa

tisfactions in our language, and after the manner ofmen . But wemuſt not imagine

that he ever goes out of himſelf, and deſcends to creatures, as though he needed any

thing from them , who are all before him as nothing, and leſs than nothing, and va .

nity. It is from his own wiſdom , power, and goodneſs , as they appear in all his

works, that his delight ariſes; and it is in theſe glories of his nature, and in the gra

cious purpoſes of his will, as they are manifeſted in his works, that the ſaints and an

gels, and all the happy ranks of being, find their higheſt ſatisfaction. It is in the con

templation ofGod, and in the exerciſes and ſenfations of divine love, that all ſupreme

felicity conſiſts, ſo far as we are capable of being acquainted with it.

The only reflexion with which I ſhall conclude the ſubject, is this, that commu

nion with God,which has been impiouſly ridiculed by the profane wits of the laſt and

the preſent age, is no ſuch viſionary and fantaſtic notion as they imagine ; but as it is

founded in thewords of ſcripture, ſo it may be explained with great eaſe and evidence

to the fatisfaction of human reaſon .

That it is founded in ſcripture, appears ſufficiently in ſeveral verſes of the xvii.

chapter of St. John's goſpel, where the divine union and bleſſedneſs of the Father and

the Son, are made a pattern of our union to God, and our bleſſedneſs ; Jobn xvii.

21, 22, 23, 26 . That they all may be one, as thou , Father , art in me, and I in thee ; that

they may be one in us : And in this ſenſe, but in a lower degree, even here on earth ,

our communion , or fellowſhip , is with the Father, and with his ſon Jeſus Chriſt, 1 John

i. 3 . Though our communion with Chriſt includes alſo ſome particular varieties in

it, which is notmy preſent buſineſs to explain .

That this doctrine is exactly agreeable to reaſon , may be thus demonſtrated .

We

* This diſcourſe was delivered above twenty years ago ; and the reader will obſerve ſomewarmer efforts

of imagination than riper years would indulge on a theme ſo ſublime and abſtruſe . Since I have ſearched

more ſtadioully into this myſtery of late, I have learned more of my own ignorance : ſo that when Iſpeak

of theſe unſearchables, I abate much ofmy younger aſſurance ; nor do my later thoughts venture ſo far

into the particular modes of explaining this facred diſtinction in the godhead. There appears to me good

reaſon to doubt, whether there can be three diftinct and different principles of conſciouſneſs, and three di

Ninct and different wills in the oneGod, the one infinite Spirit. I was afraid to aſſert it in this ſermon

heretofore, and I am more afraid to aſſert it now . Reaſon and ſcripture join to teach me, that there can be

but one God , and this God is a Spirit. What diftinctions may be in this one Spirit , I know not : Yet,

ſince I am fully eſtabliſhed in the belief of the deity of the bleſſed three , though I know not the manner

of explication , I dare let this diſcourſe appear now in the world , as being agreeable ſo far to my preſent

Sentiments on this ſubject. A larger and more particular account of my moſt mature thoughts on the doc .

trine of the holy trinity , may be ſeen in the laſt ſermon ofmy third volume. April 8 , 1729.,
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We uſe the word communion, when two or more perſons partake of the ſame

thing. So friends have communion in one table when they dine together : Chriſtians

have communion in one ſermon , in one prayer, or one ſacrament, when they join to

gether in thoſe parts of worſhip ; and the ſaints have communion with God in bleſ

fedneſs, when they rejoice in the ſame object of contemplation and love. God ſur

veys himſelf, he is pleaſed with his own glories , delights in himſelf as the higheſt and

the nobleſt object ; he truſts in his own right-hand of power, he leans upon his own

underſtanding, he refts in his own counſels and purpoſes, he feels, and he acknow

ledges all his own infinite perfections, and thus he enjoys them all. Thus alſo is our

bleiledneſs frequently ſet forth in ſcripture. It is our happineſs to know God , to

contemplate his glories, ſo far as they are revealed ; to love him and his goodneſs ;

to truſt in his wiſdom , and lean ſecurely on his ſtrength ; to feel the workings of di

vine powers and graces in and upon us, and to make acknowledgment of them all

to God. Thus the image ofGod is reſtored to us in holineſs and in happineſs : Thus

we are ſaid to be holy asGod is holy ; and thus alſo we are bleſſed as God is bleſ

fed.

But though we are admitted to this amazing privilege, and hold communion with

God , in the ſame object of contemplation and love, yet we muſt ſtill remember,

with humble adoration , that his holineſs, and his happineſs, does infinitely exceed

ours. The pleaſures which ariſe from his knowledge and his love of himſelf, are as

far above our taſte, or all our ideas of bleſſedneſs, as heaven is higher than the earth ,

or asGod is above the creature.

There is another ſenſe alſo of this phraſe, communion or fellowſhip with God ,

which has been uſed by many pious writers, when they make it to ſignify the ſame

thing as converſe with God ; and this alſo depends upon our nearneſs, or approach to

him : Aswhen a chriſtian , in ſecret, pours out his whole heart before God , and is

made ſenſible of his gracious preſence, by the ſweet influences of inſtruction , ſancti

fication , or comfort . When man ſpeaks, and God anſwers, there is a ſacred com

munion between God and man ; Iſa . lviii. 9. Thou ſhalt call, and the Lord ſhall

anſwer. This holy David often enjoyed, and always ſought after it. When the ſoul,

in ſecret, complains of perplexity and darkneſs, and God is pleaſed to give ſome ſe

cret hints of direction and advice ; when the ſoul mourns before God , confeſſing

guilt, and the weakneſs of grace, and ſome divine promiſe is impreſſed upon the

mind by the holy Spirit, whence the chriſtian derives peace of conſcience, and

ſtrength to fulfil duty, and to reſiſt mighty temptations : Theſe certainly are ſeaſonsof

converſe or communion with God.

So when , in public worſhip , we addreſs God with our ſouls in fervent prayer , and

while we hear theword ofGod ſpoken to us by his miniſters, we receive an anſwer to

thoſe prayers in the convincing and ſanctifying impreſſions which the word makes

upon the heart ; this is alſo an hour of ſecret communion. So at the ſupper of the

Lord , when with hope and joy we receive the bread and the wine, as divine ſeals of

the faithfulneſs of God 's covenant, and when we tranſact thoſe ſolemn affairs alſo as

ſeals of our faith and love, and our engagements to be the Lord's ; wemay properly

be ſaid to hold fellowſhip , or communion with him .

What ſwift advances of holineſs doth the faint feel in his heart, and practiſe

in his life, after ſuch ſeaſons of devotion ! What glory doth he give to religion in

a dark and ſinfulworld ! What unknown pleaſure doth he find in ſuch approaches

to God ! And he moves ſwiftly onward in his way to heaven, by ſuch daily re

ceipts
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ceipts ofmercy, and returns of praiſe. Theſe are powerful motives that willmake

him perſiſt in his holy practice and joy, in ſcorn of all the mockery and ridicule of

a profane age of infidels. So themoon holds bright communion with the ſun , the

fovereign planet; ſo ſhe receives and reflects his beams ; ſhe ſhines gloriouſly in a dark

hemiſphere, and moves onward ſublime in her heavenly courſe, regardleſs of all the

barking animals that betray their ſenſeleſs malice.

This bleſſed privilege and pleaſure of converſe with God, which is enjoyed by the

ſaints on earth , is doubtleſs the pleaſure and the privilege of the ſpirits of the juſt

made perfect, and of angels near the throne, but in a much higher degree : When

they addreſs the majeſty ofheaven , in the formsof celeſtial worſhip , and receive im

mediate and ſenſible tokens of divine acceptance ; or when they take their orders

and commiſſions from the throne for ſome particular errand, or high employment,

and return again to make their humble report there : Theſe are glorious ſeaſons of

converſe with theirmaker.

Much more glorious communion of this kind does theman Chriſt Jefus enjoy with

God, in tranſacting all the vaſt and illuſtrious affairs of his commiſſion ; a commiſ

ſion large as the extent of his Father 's kingdom , full of majeſty and juſtice, terror

and grace ; a divine commiſſion to govern, to redeem , and to ſave, or to puniſh and

deſtroy millions of mankind, as well as to rule all his unknown dominions in the up

per and nether worlds.

But in whatmanner this communion between the Father and Chriſt is maintained,

weknow not; nor can we gueſs in what manner , or in what degree , ſuch fort of

converſe or communion as this is practiſed, or is poſſible, between the three glo

rious perſons of the ever-bleſſed trinity . Theſe are myſteries wrapt up in ſacred

darkneſs, and the explication of them ſurrounded with dangers. A particular know

ledge of theſe divine unſearchables, any farther than ſcripture has revealed them , is

by no means neceſſary , either to begin , or to maintain our ſtate of grace . Let us

content ourſelves a few years longer with humble ignorance, and we ſhall have brighter

diſcoveries in the future world, if it be neceſſary there to fulfil our happineſs, and to

complete our ſtate of glory .

. .
A HYMN
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A .

H Y M N

FOR

S E R M O N XII,

The ſcale of bleſſedneſs; or, bleſſed ſaints, bleſſed ſaviour, and bleſſed trinity.

[ Common metre. ]

A Scend ,my ſoul, by juſt degrees,

I Let contemplation rove

O 'er all the riſing ranks of bliſs,

Here, and in worlds above:

2 .

Bleſt is the nation near to God,

Where hemakes known his ways :

Bleft are the men whoſe feet have trod

His lower courts of grace.

3 .

Bleſt were the levite and the prieſt,

Who near his altar ſtood ;

Bleft are the ſaints from ſin releas'd ,

And reconcil' d with bloud .

Bleſt are the ſouls diſmiſs'd from clay,

Before his face they ſtand :

Bleft angels in their bright array,

Attend his great command .

5 .

Jeſus is more divinely bleſt, . .

· Where man to godhead join 'd ;

Hath joys tranſcending all the reſt,

More noble and refin ’d .

6 .

But, О what words or thoughts can trace

· The bleſſed three in one !

Here reft my ſpirit, and confeſs

The infinite unknown.

TWO



. TWO

S E R M ONS

On our appearance before God here and hereafter;

Delivered in Sir THOMAS A BNE Y's family at Theobald 's in

Hertfordſhire, at the Evening-worſhip, Nov. 25, and Dec. 9.

1716 .

To the Right Worſhipful

Sir THOMAS ABN E Y , Knt,

And A L DERMA N of London .

Worthy SIR,

HILE you were reſtrained by the laws of men from public worſhip in

that way which you have choſen , I alſo ſuffered the ſame reſtraint, by the

providence of God confining me to long ſickneſs ; during which time I en

joyed in your excellent family , many happy conveniencies towards the eaſe of my af

fiction , and the recovery ofmy health .

I thought it therefore a neceſſary piece of chriſtian gratitude, that ſomeof the firſt

fruits of my labours ſhould be devoted to your ſervice , and with this view I at

tempted ſuch meditations as might be well ſuited to my own circumſtances of con

finement, as well as to yours ; that Imight ſpeak more ſenſibly from the heart to

your ſpiritual advantage, and to the profit of all your houſhold .

Since that time it has pleaſed the providence of God to take off your reſtraint en

tirely , by the repeal of that unrighteous law , and to give you the pleaſures of his

ſanctuary ; yet the review of theſe diſcourſes , through the operation of the bleſſed

Spirit, may renew ſomeuſefulmeditations,when offered from the preſs as a teſtimo

ny of public thankfulneſs, and in this new form propoſed to your peruſal, by,

ny of public thaowlo
me uſefulmeditatic

ourſes, through the

SIR,

Your moſt affectionate

And obedient ſervant,

under many obligations,

Theobalds, Feb . 1.

1720 .

I. WATTS.
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SE R M O N XIII.

Appearance before God here and hereafter.

PSA L M xlii. 2.

- When ſhall I come and appear before God ?

[ The firſt Part. ]

T H E holy pſalmiſt was now abſent from his uſual place of public worſhip ,

and reſtrained from coming near to the ark ofGod , which was the token

of the divine preſence in the days of the Jewiß church ; and when he had

been meditating on his paſt and preſent circumſtances in this reſpect, both what he

enjoyed heretofore, and what he was deprived of now , he breaks out into a divine

rapture : As the heart pantetb after the water - brooks, fo panteth my ſoul after thee, O

God. And he goes on to deſcribe the frameof his fpirit in this holy ſong : The ſub

ſtance and ſenſe of the whole pſalm is, as it were, epitomized and drawn up into theſe

few words, when ſhall I come and appear before God ?

I ſhall not ſpend time to ſhew in how many ſenſes man may be ſaid to appear be

fore God ; but ſhall contentmyſelf to ſay, that in this place it ſignifies attendance

on public worſhip , in the place where it was uſually celebrated and performed .

In the words of the pſalmiſt we may find the temper of his heart expreſſed un

der theſe two general heads.

1. A belief of the ſpecial preſence ofGod in his ordinances of public worſhip .

II. An earneft longing after them on that account.

I ſhall enlarge a little on each of theſe, and make remarks as I go along, under

cach head .

Firſt , The words expreſs David's firm belief of the ſpecial preſence of God in

his ordinances, inſomuch that he calls an attendance on them , an appearance before

God. We are always in the view of God, and every creature is naked and open

in his ſight, and for ever appears before him as the all-feeing and all-knowing crea

tor and governour of all things ; but it is a peculiar, a gracious , and favourable

preſence of God that belongs to his fanctuary , his appointed worſhip : God is tak

ing ſpecial notice of our carriage toward him , and manifeſting his deſigns of fpe

cialmercy towards us.

David well knew this, that the great end of appointing public worſhip , was, that

there might be a communication between God and man, who were ſo dreadfully fe

parated by ſin : Heknew the gracious promiſe, that where God recorded his name

there would he come and meet his people, and bleſs them , Exod . xx . 24. Heknew

what ſenſible tokens of divine preſence were found in the ſanctuary ; there was the

ark ofGod, and the mercy -ſeat that covered it, upon whichGod dwelt in a bright Thin

VOL. I. ing
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ing cloud between the golden cherubims, to ſignify his dwelling in light among the

glorious angels in heaven ; beſide the inany ſweer experiences which David had of ſen

lible diſcoveries ofGod in counſel and grace , ſtrength and confolation, in his public

worſhip.

And have not chriſtians, under the goſpel, as great a reaſon to expect the ſpecial

preſence ofGod among them in his ordinances ? Are they not appointed on pur

to bring God near to us, and to bring us near to God ?

Havewenot an expreſs promiſe of God himſelf, dwelling in fleſh , that where two

or three are gathered together in his name, he will be in the midſt of them , Matth.

xviii. 20 . and is not Chriſt worthy of credit ?

Havewenot his word there publiſhed and preached ? Doth notGod appear there

very eminently , in the glory of his truth , in the beauty of his holineſs , in the purity

of his commands, in the terror of his threatenings, in the ſweetneſs of his promiſes,

in the wonders of his wiſdom and power, and more amazing works of his grace and

love ? Doth not the Lord diſcover himſelf there in themajeſty of his government, in

themiracles of his providence , and the divine glory of his foreknowledge in prophe

cies exactly fulfilled ? Surely thatman muſt be blind indeed,who ſees notGod in the

- holy ſcriptures.

Will you ſay, “ All this may be ſeen and read at home in private, as well as in a

public aſſembly ? ” But you muſt remember, that even the written word of God was

communicated to the moſt part of mankind only in public worſhip , for ſomethouſands

of years ; for, before the art of printing was invented , one bible was ſcarce to be

found in ſeveral hundred houſes, and very few of the common people were capable of

reading ; nor could they know the written word , butby their attendance on the pub

lic miniſtrations of it. And in our day, how many are there who either do, or will

know very little of religion , but what they hear at church ?

Beſides , the written word of God is given to be expounded by his miniſters , that

the goſpel being preached at large, and the truths of it being particularly applied, his

preſence and glory may appear therein . Many parts of ſcripture are ſo obſcure, that

God ſtands, as it were, behind a veil, or a curtain , till, in the miniſtry of the word ,

the ſenſe is explained , the veil removed , and God ſtands forth to ſight in the open

glories of his majeſty, or his mercy. It was for this purpoſe that Chriſt, at his depar

ture from earth , engaged the promiſe of his preſence with his miniſters in the preach

ing of his goſpel : Lo I am with you always even to the end of theworld ,Match . xxviii. 20.

And is not this ſufficient ground for men to expect and hope to ſee God there ?

Beſides all this, have not chriſtians enjoyed bleſſed experiences of the preſence of

God in his fanctuary, in the aflemblies of his faints ? One can ſay, “ I was all dark

neſs and ignorance, and there I found divine light, diſcovering to memy ſin and mi

ſery, and his ſalvation .” Another can ſay , “ Iwas dead in lin , and found my ſoul

raiſed to a divine life there ; Iwas mourning and deſpairing, and there I found a word

of ſupport and holy joy, ſuch as no merewords ofmen could convey into me; and

I'am forced to confeſs God was in this place of a truth , 1 Cor. xiy . 25 ."

MARKS
REMARKS on the firſt head.

1. How much ſhould we guard againſt hypocriſy in divine worſhip , becauſe it is

an appearance before God ? Wedo then , in a ſolemn manner, ſet ourſelves before

God , and , as it were, humbly call God to look upon us, and take notice of our

hearts. Let us remember this, every one of us, when we go to public worſhip, we
do
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do in effect ſay to God , “ O Lord ,we are always in thy ſight, but in a ſpecialmanner

we now come to ſhew thee our hearts, to acquaint thee humbly with our wants, our

ſorrows, and our ſins, our deſires and hopes ; ” and God will not hold him guiltleſs

that takeshis name in vain : He is a jealousGod, he will not bemocked, Gal. vi. 7 .

He is a Spirit, and he will be worſhipped in ſpirit and in truth, John iv . 24. Heis

ſharp -ſighted, he ſees through our ſouls, and knows the ends and deſigns of our com

ing, whether to ſee creatures, and be ſeen of them , or to ſee himſelf, our creator :

Whether to obſerve the modes, dreſs, and behaviourof our fellow - creatures on earth ,

or to learn the will of God , and the mode of heaven . Suppoſe Jeſus Chriſt, in his hu

inan nature , were there, whoſe eyes are as a flame of fire, and through your counte

nances can diſcern themoſt ſecret thought of your ſouls, would you not ſtand in awe

of his majeſty ? Would not this glorious appearance fix the moſt vain and Muttering

imagination in a pious folemnity ? How folicitouſly would you watch over yourminds,

leít they wander from worſhip ! How carefully would you keep your hearts ! Or ſup

poſe you ſaw the holy angels there which attend the churches in worſhip , would you

not be aſhamed to trife in their preſence ? And has not the ſpiritual preſence of the

great God as much real, though inviſible awfulneſs and majeſty in it !

How do perſons both of the polite and the vulgar world, all agree to dreſs fine

and gay, and make the beſt figure of all the week , to appear before men on the day

of the Lord ? But let us remember that we comenot only beforemen , but before the

living God , in whoſe ſight, ornaments of the body are of no account ; and, O , what

pains oughtwe to take, to put on our beſt ornaments of the mind ! To ſee that our

graces all ſhine, when we are to ſtand beforeGod ! And not to ſuffer one vain thought,

one corrupt affection , to work in us ; nor a ſpot, or blemiſh , if poſſible, to be found

upon us !

Alas ! whatmillionsof hypocrites have we in the world ? How many may we fear

in every congregation ? How many come to attend at prayers, but never ſeek to join

their own wiſhes and deſires with the words of him who ſpeaks ? How many voices

follow the tune in a pſalm , but their fouls feel no joy, no inward elevationsofpraiſe ?

How many hear the word as the word of man , and their hearts have no ſenſe of

God ſpeaking to them ? They ſit before God as his people, but their heart goes af,

ter their covetouſneſs ; Ezek. xxxiii. 31. after their idols of buſineſs, or carnal plea

fure, after every vain object of their eyes , or vainer images of the fancy.

Let us take heed therefore, how we ſhut our eyes, or harden ourhearts againſt a

preſent and a ſpeaking God ; for the word of the Lord is quick and powerful: God

ſpeaking by his eternalword, or by his miniſters in the fanètuary , pierces the ſecret

receſſes of the ſouland ſpirit : God fits there , diſcerning the intents and thoughts of

the heart ; all things are naked and open before his eyes with whom we have to do,

Heb . iv . 13.

II. Remark . In attendance on public worſhip , we ſhould fix all our hope and

expectation of profit upon the preſence ofGod in it ; for the deſign of ordinances is

to bring us to appear before God . Now , if in things of this lifeGod ſhould be our

chief hope, much more in things of another, Pfal. Ixii. 5 . My ſoul, wait thou only up

on God, niry expectation is from him .

How ready are we, even in ſpiritual concernments, to depend on outward forms

and ceremonials ! and to hope, or deſpair of ſucceſs, according to ſome circumſtan

tial attendants on worſhip ? One is ready to ſay , “ If it were a nice enquiry into

ſomedeep doctrine, I ſhould get ſomething by hearing the word .” Another com

plains, « Alas ! if it had been a fermon of grace and privileges, I had not been ſo
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careleſs in my attention, nor waſted my time.” And a third ſatisfies his conſcience

with this, “ If I had heard moralduties enforced powerfully on our practice , then I

could profit by the preaching ; or if he who miniſters had butmore ſkill in compof

ing, more fervency of ſpeech , more warmth in delivery , more graceful pronuncia

tion , more ſtrength of argument ; ſurely I ſhould feel more laſting impreſſions of re

ligion under every ſermon.” And thus we go on from week to week , and worſhip

without any ſenſible benefit, becauſe we ſeek all from men .

But, alas ! if all theſe things were exactly ſuited to ourwiſhes, the matter ever fo

agreeable, the manner ever ſo entertaining, the voice ever ſo charming , and the per

formance ever ſo affectionate ; if God be not there, there is no laſting benefit : Paul

may plant, and Apollos water, butGod gives the increaſe , 1 Cor. iii. 6 . The mini

ſtration of the word is committed to man , but not the miniſtration of the Spirit.

What can a man do to give eyes to the blind ? To give ears to the deaf ? Can a man

make the lameto walk ? or raiſe the dead to a divine life ? and turn ſinners into

ſaints ? Who is ſufficient for theſe things ?

A miniſter is ready to ſay, " When Thall I preach to ſuch a people ! they would

learn and profit by my fermons.” A chriſtian is ready to ſay, When ſhall I hear

ſuch a miniſter, or partake of ſuch an ordinance , or hear a diſcourſe on ſuch a ſub

ject, managed in ſuch a particular method ? And they are ready to go away diſcou

raged , as though all hope were gone, when they find a diſappointment in the pul

pit ; as though the graces of God were confined to a particular inſtrument, or as

though the words of a man were our only hope.

When any of us have been at church , and waited in the ſanctuary , let us examine

what did we go thither to ſee ; a ſhadow of religion ? An outſide of chriſtian forms ?

A graceful orator ? The figures and ſhapes of devotion ? Surely then wemight with

as much wiſdom , and more innocence, have gone to the wilderneſs to ſee a reed

ſhaken with thewind . Can we ſay as the Greeks at the feaſt, John xii. 21. Wewould

ſee Jeſus ? Or, as Abſalom , 2 Sam . xiv . 32. It is to little purpoſe I am come to Jeru

ſalem , if Imay not ſee the king's face. To little purpoſe we go to church , or attend

on ordinances, ifwe feek not, if we ſee not God there.

III. Reinark . What everlaſting thanks are due to our Lord Jeſus Chriſt , who

hath made way for our appearance beforeGod with comfort and hope ? You are called

by the nameof chriſtians, you profeſs to believe in hin , but you know little what

you have to do with him , or what uſe his name is of in religion , if you can go daily

to appear in the preſence ofGod without him ; you know not the nature of chriſtia

nity , if you do not feel a want of Chriſt when you bow yourſelvesbeforeGod .

Conſider a little whatGod is, and what you are, that you may have a due ſenſe of

the neceſſity of Chriſt ; ſay to yourſelves, “ I am going to appear before the great and

and gloriousGod, a God of infinite perfection , and I am a little veſſel of mere im

perfection and infirmity ; what ſhall I do to ſtand in his fight ? He is a God of ma

jeſty and judgment, and I a traitor, a rebel by nature and action ; I want ſomeper

ſon to introduce me into his favour. He is a God of ſpotleſs holineſs , and I am de

filed with a thouſand ſins ; who ſhall make me appear lovely in his ſight ? he is a

God of inflexible juſtice, and I a guilty wretch, à criminal, a inalefačtor, already

condemned ; who ſhall plead for me, and obtain a pardon ? " O beg of Chriſt to

introduce you with acceptance ; in him alone can we appear well-pleaſing to God ;

He is the beloved of the Father, and if we are ever accepted, it muſt be in the be

loved , Eph. i. 6 . Cbrift appears now in the preſence of God for us, in the virtue of

his bloud and ſpotleſs obedience, Heb , ix , 12,24. Hewho once appeared with ſin im

ſee Jeſus? Or, not ſee the king's facez not God there. our Lord Jeſus Christ called

puted ,
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puted , was made ſin for us, and was treated as a ſinner in the world for our fakes,

now appears before God , without ſin , in heaven , as our great high -prieſt and ſure

ty , to make us acceptable to God there . Nor ſhould our warmeſt devotions, nor

our higheſt praiſes, dare to appear there without him .

Remember that the high -prieſt himſelf among the Jews, was in danger of death ,

whenfoever he went into the holy of holies, to appear before the tokens of the di

vine preſence, if he had not proper garments upon him , and the bloud of atonement

with him ; ſee Exod. xxviii. 35, 43. Lev. xvi. 2 , 13, 14 . Let Aaron be ſo clothed ,

and the bloud ſo ſprinkled, faith the Lord, left he die. How much more may we

fear deſtruction , if we rafhly , or careleſsly , come near and ſpeak toGod himſelf, and

yer neglect the garment of righteouſneſs, and the bloud of ſprinkling, and Chriſt our

great mediator.

Remember, O chriſtian, that for a ſinner to appear before God without the me

diator, is a thing of infinite terror, and not of comfort. A traitor would keep at

the fartheſt diſtance from the prince, if he hath no friend to ſpeak a word for him

there . To come and preſent yourſelves before God as ſinners, without a faviour,

would be but to awaken his wrath, and put him in mind of your guilt, and his righ

teous vengeance. Remember therefore to take Cbriſt with you when you come near

to God. See Eph. ii. 3 , 13, & c . Weare by nature children of wrath , and afar off

from God, it is he only can bring us near; - - Noman cometh to the Father but by me,

John xiv . 6 .

And as this is the only appointed way for ſinners to appear before God , ſo it has

been the ſweet experience of ten thouſand fouls, that they have drawn near to God , in

this manner , with acceptance and delight. Hear what many a child of God can tell

you in this caſe : “ When I had the firſt ſight ofmy guilt and defilements, and be

held God in the terrors of his holineſs and juſtice, as a conſuming fire, I was affright

ed at the thoughts of appearing before him ; every threatening that I heard, I thought

it was pronounced againſt me, nor could I delight myſelf in the bleſſings of his gor

pel, for they were notmine. Butwhen hewas pleaſed to lead and draw me to Chriſt,

I ſaw ſuch an all- ſufficiency of atonement and righteouſneſs in him , that would an

ſwer all the demands that divine juſtice had upon me ; I joyfully accepted of this fal-

vation , I ſurrendered myſelf as the ſubject of his ſaving grace : And though now I

behold God in the ſame glorious and dreadful attributes as before , and behold my

ſelf ſtill defiled and ſinful, yet I humbly dare appear before him daily and hourly, for

Jeſus is my interceſſor, he is my propitiation, he is the Lord my righteouſneſs, and

my God ſits upon a mercy -ſeat ſprinkled with the bloud of this heavenly facrifice.

My ſins are many and great, and the matter of my daily groaning ; Í hear the

threatenings and curſes of his holy law , but they affrightme not from his preſence ;

for in the name of mymediator I come, who hath born the curſe for me: With

humble penitence , and with a lively faith, I draw near to a reconciled God, and give

eternal thanks to the reconciler.”

IV . Remark . What a bleſting it is to have many houſes of God in the nation

where we dwell, and thoſe houſes of God near us ? God may ſay to us, as to Ifrael,

Deutxxx . 1 2.Say not, who ſhall aſcend into heaven to bring theword to us, thatwemay

hear it ? Or,who ſhall go over the ſea ? & c. for theword is very nigh to us. Weneed

not travel fo far as the Jews, three times every year, to public worſhip ; and yet they

went from ftrength to ſtrength ;: till they appeared before God in Zion, Pſal. Ixxxiv .

7 . Conſider ſomenations whereGod is not worſhipped aright, and hath no dwelling

place ; conſider how far ſome poor creatures come even in this iſand, many miles

from
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from their own dwelling, to appear beforeGod in his ordinances; butGod ſeats his

throne, as it were at our doors ; there are many ſynagogues ofGod in our land, for

us to appear before him , and many near us in the city where we dwell, and near us

too in this place of retirement .

How valuable a privilege is it to dwell in a religious family , in a houſe of God,

where there is a church in the houſe, as Philem . ver. 2 . where we often appear before

God ? How gladly wouldmany perſons,who are in better circumſtances in the world

than ſomeof us enjoy, exchange thoſe better circumſtances for fpiritual advantages,

ſuch as we have ? But ſome of you perhaps may ſay, “ Wemay be ſaved without fo

much religion , without ſo much ado about the worſhip of God in families or in

churches." Let me tell you, if a religious family be not a pleaſure to you, heaven

itſelf cannot afford you pleaſure ; for that is but one great religious family, ofwhich

Feſus Chriſt is the head : And if the buſineſs of that place be not your delight, you

ſhall never have a place there.

Shall I aſk the ſervants of this houſe , when you are called in to morning and even

ing prayer , what is your end ? Do ye comewith hope and deſire to appear before

God ? Or is it merely to obey the orders of the houſe, and comply with the cuſtom

of the family , for the ſake of your temporal intereſt ? Aſk yourſelves, my friends,

what is it that brings you in conſtantly at the ſeaſons of reading and praying ? Is it a

deſign to get near to God ?

Shall I aſk the children, when you come in at the hour of worſhip , do you fet

yourſelves as before God ? Do your thoughts go along with the words of him who

prays ? Do ye attend to the word read, as the word of God whereby you muſt be

judged ? Or do you ſatisfy yourſelves to wear out the quarter of an hour in ſitting

ftill, or in kneeling as others do, without thoughts ofGod ? .

Shall each of us aſk our own hearts , How do we paſs the time of daily worſhip ?

Are we careful to lay aſide all our thoughts of the world , that we may be at leiſure

for God ? Remember, that not only in the morning and evening devotion , but at

every mcal, weappear beforeGod : Now do we join in prayer for a bleſſing on our

food, and in giving thanks ? Or do we think the word of one who ſpeaks, ſufficiently

ſanctifies and bleſſes the meat for all who taſte it ?

Let us farther aſk our conſciences this one queſtion, do we remembet God all the

day, as thoſe who have appeared before him at worſhip in the morning ? Do wewalk

among men, as thoſewho dwell in a houſe ofGod ? Dowe eat, and drink , and ſpeak ,

and live, as thoſe who profeſs ſo much religion and worſhip ?

Let us think on theſe things, and conſider who there is among us that ventures to

trifle with the great and dreadful God in ſuch appearances before him ? Or provoke

him with a converſation unſuitable to ſuch profeſſions ?

Bleſſed be God , there ismore than the form of godlineſs found in the governing

parts of this family ! And I am perſuaded, that not the parlour only , but the meaner

rooms, are witneſſes of devotion and pious diſcourſe : But we are none of us above

the need of ſelf -enquiry ; and as we all appear with our bodies to worſhip God daily,

methinks I would not have one foul among us abſent from God in this daily wor

Thip .

Thus I have finiſhed the firſt general head of my diſcourſe.

Secondly , The words of the text diſcover to us an earneſt longing after divine

ordinances, and the preſence of God in them . This abundantly appears alſo in ſe

veral parts of this pſalm : How mournfully doth the pſalmiſt complain , and what a

painf
ul
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painful ſenſe he expreſſes of his long abſence from the houſe of God ! verſes 3, 4.

What a ſweet and ſorrowful recollection he makes of paſt feaſons of delight in wor

ſhip ? My tears have been mymeat dayand night;--myſoul is caſt down and diſquieted ,

I remember when Iwentwith themuleitudeto the house of God , with the voice of joy.

and praiſe; but now God ſeemsto have forgotten me, verſe 9 .How earneſtly doth he

breathe after the fanctuary ? Pſal. lxiii. and lxxxiv . to ſee thy power , O God , and

thy glory , as he had ſeen it there. Heborrowsmetaphors and ſimilitudes from ſome

of the moſt vehement appetites of nature, to ſignify his ſtrong deſires afterGod ; my

felh thirſteth for thee, even fainteth for the courts of the living God.

And this is the bleffed temper of a chriſtian , when in his right frame; he is never

ſatisfied when quite reſtrained from divine ordinances, whether by perſecution , by

baniſhment, by the unreaſonable laws of men , or by amictions and weakneſſes laid

on him by the hand ofGod. He thinks over again thoſe ſeaſons wherein he enjoyed

the preſence ofGod in worſhip , and the recollection of thein increaſes his deſires of

their return . Hewatches every turn of providence, and hopes it is working towards

his releaſe : When he ſees the doors of his priſon begin to open , he is ready to break

out of confinement, and ſeize the pleaſure of public worſhip : He thinks it long till

he appears beforeGod again . “ I have choſen God, faith he, for my higheſt good ,

formy everlaſting portion , and I would willingly often reſort to the place whereGod

hath promiſed to communicate his bleſſings, and where I have ſo often tarted that

the Lord is gracious."

D

outo fee , and to be
ſeenalicion , and yet they nim without any love of not

REMARKS on the ſecond head,

I. Remark . How very different are they from the temper of David, who enjoy

public ordinances continually , and are weary of them ? Who appear before God fre

quently on the Lord 's day, and yet cry , what a wearineſs is it ? When will the fab

bath be gone ? Mal. i. 13. and iii. 14 . Amos viii. 5 . When ſhall we return to the

world again ?

What is the reaſon of this great averſion to divine worſhip among thoſe who call

themſelves chriſtians ? Truly the greateſt part have nothing of chriſtianity beſides the

mere name: Some are ſtupid ſinners, and have no ſenſe of divine things ; and they

think it is all loſt time : They have no need to comebefore God , but that it is the

cuſtom of their country, or of the family where they live, and they muſt do it ; they

do not know how to ſpend the hour elſewhere without reproof and cenſure : Or they

comemerely to fee , and to be ſeen, as is the faſhion of the land .

Some perhaps have a ſenſe of religion , and yet they cannot look upon God any .

otherwiſe than as their enemy, and ſo they come before him without any love or de

light in his company ; and then no wonder if they are weary of it. They do not

comeas friends to take pleaſure in his preſence ; they would be well enough pleaſed ,

if they could live for ever in this world , and never have any thing to do with God :

Their chiefmotive is the fear of hell, and therefore they drudge on in toilſome and

undelightful religion. .

And indeed this is one great reaſon why ſo many true chriſtians feelno more long

ing aſter God , either in public or in private worſhip ; becauſe, though they have

ſome faith and ſome cold hope, yet they are contented to abide in this ſtate of un

certainty, without joy or aſſurance, and do not make it their buſineſs to advance in

chriſtianity : They cannot rejoice in God as their father, or their friend, with a live

ly foul ; and they find but little pleaſure in his houſe. But it is a divine pleaſure,

and a -kin to heaven , when a child ofGod, with a lively faith and joyful Spirit, comes

before

and a-kin ma they find but little in God as their father
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before God as hisGod, and entertains himſelf with all the bleſſed diſcoveries that he

makes of his wiſdom and grace in his churches, with all the promiſes of the cove

inant, with all the words of love thatGod hath written in his book , or publiſhes in his

ordinances by the miniſtry of men . He feeds upon heavenly proviſions in his fa

ther's houſe ; and when he departs, he maintains on his ſoul a ſweet ſavour of heaven.

But, alas ! there is a great withdrawment of the Spirit of God from his churches ; a

deadneſs ofheart has ſeized believers in ourday, and they grow carnal: O pray that

the Spiritmay return to the ſanctuary again !

II. Remark . How comfortable a thing would it be, to feel our ſouls longing for

divine ordinances more earneſtly after reſtraint ! We ſhould learn the language of

Jonab, when in the belly of the whale ; Lord, I am caſt out of thy fight, yet Iwill

look again toward thy holy temple, Jonah ii. 4 . I will look while I am at a diſtance,

and pray toward the mercy - feat, in hope and deſire to come near the ſanctuary.

We are too ready to grow indifferent, and think we can do well enough without

this appearing beforeGod ! We grow , as it were , ſtrangers to him by long abſence ;

and though the ſacred correſpondence in public be loſt, yet ſometimes it is notmuch

regretted : This is a frequent diſtemper of the ſoul. When faſting increaſes a regu

lar appetite , it is a ſign of a healthy conſtitution ; but weakly natures are ſo over

whelmed with a little faſting, that their appetite is gone too. Many chriſtians may

complain of this, and ſay, « Though I find ſome reliſh of pleaſure when I am in the

houſe ofGod , and amongſt his faints ; and though it was very painful to me to en

dure the firſt months of confinement, yet a long reſtraint has brought me under the

ſpiritual diſeaſe, thatmyappetite and deſire grow feeble , and my heart too indifferent

to public worſhip .” .

Now in order to enquire into the temper of our fpirits, and to awaken us to greater

longings after divine ordinances, let us conſider what are the two chief ends of a

chriſtian in his appearance before God : It is either to do ſomething for God by a

public profeſſion of his name among men , or to receive ſomething from him in or

der to our own comfort and ſalvation . If we hope to receive, this calls faith into

exerciſe ; if we endeavour to do ſomething for his ſervice , this awakens our zeal.

Now , is our faith active ? Is our zeal lively in this matter ? Some chriſtians have

one of theſe , fome the other moſt in exerciſe : Some look moſt at honouringGod in

a public profeſſion, ſomeat obtaining ſome ſenſible benefit and delight to their own

fouls : But it is beſt when both of theſe invite us to the ſanctuary, and make us long

after the preſence ofGod.

Some of us, it may be, have found the work of grace and ſalvation begun on

our ſouls at public worſhip ; there we were firſt awakened and convinced of ſin ,

there we were firſt led to the knowledge and faith of Chriſt, and pardoning grace was

revealed with power by the miniſtry of the word ; therefore we long after the ſincere

milk of the word , in the ſame public diſpenſation of it, that wemay grow thereby.

Others have been favoured , itmay be, with the preſence of God more abundantly

in fecret; and reading, and meditation , and ſecret prayer, have been the chief ſen

ſible inſtruments of their converſion , fanctification , and peace ; theſe therefore, ſome

times have not the ſameearneſt longing after public preaching as others have ; yet

they do continually attend on the ordinances of Chriſt in public , to maintain religion ,

in the profeſſion of it, among men ; and they ought to do it. But theſe perſons are

molt in danger of growing cold and indifferent.

I grant it is a glorious and ſelf-denying temper, to maintain a warm zeal to do

much for the honour ofGod in the world , even though we enjoy but little of him ;

but
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but this is not ſo frequent among men : For we are uſually drawn toGod by the blef

ſings wehope to receive ; and we ſhould conſider, that an utter neglect of all thoſe

enjoyments of God in the ſenſible increaſe of grace and joy , which are to be found in

public worſhip , is a ſign that our faith runs too low : We do not expect to receive

much from God, even in his own appointed methods ; and therefore we grow negli

gentwhether we worſhip him in public or no. O let the ſoul who feels nothing of

this negligence, butmaintains a warm delire of ordinances under long reſtraint, re

joice and bleſs the Lord !

However, while any of us are confined , our deſires after God ought to appear in

this, that we often ſeek him in ſecret, and are perpetually with him in our thoughts ;

that we take all proper opportunities to lift up our ſouls to him in the midſt of com

mon affairs , and thus do what we can to make up the loſs of the ſanctuary : But we

ſhould be ſtill breathing alſo after church -worſhip , and the communion of ſaints ;

for God loveth the gates of Zion more than all the dwellings of Jacob, Pfal.

1xxxvii. 2 .

III. Remark . O what unhappy clogs theſe Aeſhly ſinful bodies are to themind !

How they contradict the beſt inclinations of the ſoul, and forbid it to fulfil its ſpiri

tual deſires ! The ſoul would appear often before God, but the fleſh forbids: The

ſpirit would rejoice to be among chriſtian aſſemblies, but the body is too often con

fined by ſickneſs, or by the neceſſary cares that relate to this life, this poor animal

life, that has ſo troubleſomean influence upon the nobleſt enjoyments of themind .

The ſoul would wait upon God whole hours together in praiſing, in praying, in

hearing the word ; but the body is weak , overwhelmed with a little attention, and

can bear no more. The ſoul wreſtles and ſtrives againſt the infirmities of the fleſh ,

and labours hard to abide with God ; but theſe very wreſtlings and ſtrivings over

come languiſhing nature ; the impotence of the fleſh prevails againſt the ſprightlieſt

efforts and vigour of the mind ; the fleſh prevails, and the ſpirit muſt yield . Thus we

are dragged down from the holy mount of converſe with God, and the ſoul, who is

a -kin to angels, and employed in their work , muſt deſcend, and lie idle, to refreſh

the animal. In vain would the ſpirit raiſe all its powers into lively and devout exer

ciſe , if the fleſh grows faint under a warm affection , it is forced to let go the holy

thought, and quit the divine pleaſures of religion , untill a better hour return .

Sometimes, through drowſineſs, and want of natural ſpirits, we grow ſtupid and

heavy in religious duties, and have but little ſenſe of thatGod beforewhom we ap

pear. Sometimes, through exceſs of ſpirits, our imagination grows vain and flutter

ing, and wanders far away from the God whom we worſhip . Ifwe fix our thoughts

one minute upon things of the higheſt importance and the moſt awful folemnity ; the

next flying idea catches the mind away, and it is loſt from God and devotion again :

Weappear before God , and diſappear again ; we wander into the world , and return

to God, twenty times in an hour.

Our eyes and our ears are conſtant witneſſes of this painful weakneſs ; and unhap

py inſtruments they are to draw off our ſouls from the divineſt meditation . Every

thing around us is ready to diſturb and divert our feeble nature in the moſt heavenly

acts of worſhip : Poor broken worſhip ! Poor frail eſtate of human nature ! But there

is a bleſſed aſſembly of better worſhippers above : Awake our faith and deſire to join

them ! and let each of us ſay, “ O when ſhall I go to that bright company , and ap

pear amongſt them beforeGod.”

Vol. I. X
SERM,
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SERMON XIV.

Appearance before God here and hereafter.

PSAL M . xlii. 2.

When fall I come and appear before God ?-

[ The ſecond part. ]

D Y an appearance before God , in the text, we are to underſtand our attendance

upon him in the public ordinances of worſhip ; and the longing deſire the

pſalmiſt had to draw near unto God in his ordinances, repreſents to us the

character of every ſincere chriſtian , when he enjoys his own right frame, and heaven

ly temper of ſoul: He longs, he breathes after thoſe ſeaſons of divine improvement

and comfort.

I ſhall make no further repetition of any thing before delivered ; but conſidering

that all our appearances before God in thisworld in his ſanctuary , are but means to

prepare us to ſtand before God in the world that is to come; I ſhall not think myſelf

at all to wander from the text, if I ſpend mywhole time, at preſent, in ſhewing

the difference that is between our appearance beforeGod on earth here, and our ap

pearing before him in the other world hereafter ; and this in order to awaken the ſin

ner, and to encourage the true chriſtian .

There are two great future appearances before God, the one at judgment, and the

other in glory in heaven : The one belongs to all men, the other only to the faints.

And now that I may divide my diſcourſe aright, and give to every one their portion,

Iwould beg leave chiefly to apply our general appearance before God at judgment, to

thoſe who are unconverted, and in a Itate of fin ; for we have reaſon to fear there

may be ſome ſuch among us: And I will apply the bleſſed appearance before God in

heaven to converted fouls, to whom only it belongs : Theſe are the perſons who have

faith and love, and are in ſomemeaſure prepared to appear and worſhip there .

Firſt then, Let us conſider our appearance before God in judgment. It is true,

at themoment of death our ſouls immediately ſtand beforeGod to be judged , as

well as our ſouls and bodies united , ſhall ſtand together there in the great day of the

reſurrection ; yet I ſhall notmake any diſtinction of theſe ſeaſons now , leſt I ſhould

multiply particulars ; but ſhall treat of them together, to awaken the ſecure and fin

fulworſhipper, who appears before God here in the form of devotion : And to put

him in mind he muſt ere long ſtand before God in anothermanner than now he does,

and to fet his thoughts at work to compare one with the other in theſe particulars ;

1. The finner now appears with ſome degree of willingneſs in the prelence ofGod,

then it is under a terrible conſtraint. A wicked man may be willing to come to pub

lic ordinances for many carnal ends, as to comply with his ſuperiors, to follow the

cuſtom of the family where he dwells, to gain reputation among inen, to ſatisfy the

cries of an awakened conſcience ; for his conſcience, perhaps, will not be eaſy with

out the performances of ſome duties : and ſo he inakes uſe of divine worſhip , and his

pub
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public appearances before God, as a kind of opiate, to ſtupify an uneaſy conſcience,

and therefore he has ſome inclination and willingneſs to come before God here on

earth : butat death , and at the general reſurrection , he muſt appear whether he will

· or no. ' Heb. ix . 27. It is appointed for allmen once to die , and after death the judg

ment. Rom . xiv . 10. and 2 Cor. v . 10 . Wemuſt all appear before the judgment-ſeat of

Chriſt. The angels ſhall gather the elect from the four quarters of the world , and

bring them near to the judge with pleaſure ; but finners ſhall be dragged toward that

awful tribunal, and be forced to abide the trial. .

While the believer, who walks in lively faith , ſays, “ When ſhall I come into that

world of ſpirits, and appear there before God ? ” the ſinner wiſhes that day may never

come: “ O that I might live for ever on earth ! that I might for ever converſe with

men , and never ſee the face of that God who hates me, and whom I have never lov

ed . O that death might make an utter end of me! O that the grave would cover

me for ever, that I might riſe no more.” And when that dreadful day comes, then ,

“ Fall on us, rocks ; then , mountains preſs us down, and conceal us for ever from

the wrath ofGod and the lamb: ” as in Rev. vi. 15, 16 . that outcry is repreſented .

. But they muſt ſtand and ſee the terror ; they are conſtrained to hear the glorious and

dreadfulſentence. Doſt thou believe this, O my ſoul! and canſt thou be content to

live unprepared for the ſolemnities of this day ?

• 2 . Here ſinners appear like the ſaints of God , in diſguiſe ; but there as ſinners , 0

penly guilty , and expoſed to light: Here not ſeparated from the ſaints in the place

of worſhip, there ſufficiently diſtinguiſhed and divided from all who love God, and

that worſhip him in ſpirit : For when a ſinful ſoul goes out of the body to appear

before God, every angel in heaven knows him ; he is naked without a covering of

diſguiſe, as well as without the covering of a juſtifying righteouſneſs ; and upon this

account he appears all guilty, not only before the ſearching eye ofGod , and the ter

ror of his anger, but alſo before the bleſſed ſpirits who are near the throne. Here

thoſe who are in the ſame aſſembly , know not whether we are the children ofGod ,

or the children of the devil ; but in the world of ſpirits, all the children of Satan are

asmuch diſtinguiſhed from the children ofGod , as an angel of light is from a ſpirit

of darkneſs.

. This fleſh is a diſguiſe to the ſoul, a thick cloud to cover a thouſand hypocriſies ;

but at the great day the naked ſoulmuſt be known ; All nations mall be gathered be

fore him , and hehall ſeparate them one from another , as a Mepherd divideth the ſheep from

the goats; Matth . xxv. 32. Jeſus ſhall ſeparate the one from the other : and what

will the finner fay at that day ? “ I have on earth appeared before God among the

ſaints, but now Imuſt for ever dwell with my companions in iniquity , with mypart

ners in everlaſting burnings : I am ſo like to the ſpirits of hell, now I am undreſſed ,

and diveſted of all diſguile , that I ſee myſelf juſtly divided for ever from the ſaints,

and a fit companion for none but devils." O who can tell the torment that is con

tained in ſuch a ſelf-condemning reflexion as this ?

3. Sinners appear now , and take no notice of God as creator, or Chriſt asmedi

ator and ſaviour ; but at the appearance in judgment it will be impoſſible to ſtand

beforeGod , and nottake notice of him . He appears there as a God of terrible and

incenſed majeſty , and they muſt ſee him ; and Jeſus Chriſt ſits there , andmuſt be

ſeen , not as the ſaviour to ſecure them , but the judge ready to condemn them to

everlaſting puniſhment. Rev. i. 7 . allures us of this day, and ſpeaks of it as already

come: Behold , he cometh with clouds, and every eye mall ſee him , and they alſo which

pierced him ; and all kindredsof the earth mall wail becauſe of him , I ſhall behold him ,

X 2
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ſays the wretched Balaam , but not nigh , Numb. xxiv. 17. not as my God, near me,

but as my enemy, afar from me. “ Now God ſpeaks with the voice of mercy in

the church , and I turn a deaf ear to him , may the finner ſay , but then it is the

language of juſtice and vengeance : O thatmyears and my eyes were ſealed up for

ever ! for his looks, his words, his actions, ſmite my ſoul through with a thouſand

torments.”

It is impoſſible for the wicked to turn their eyes from God in that day, whereas

now for a whole hour or two, in his worſhip, their hearts are not once fixed upon

him . A God of holineſs will be ſeen on his ſeat of judgment; and the finner who

will not ſee, ſhall ſee, and be confounded at the ſight. Think of this, O my ſoul!

and when thou findeſt thy thoughts wandering from God in the next duty of wor

ſhip, take this awful hint to recal them again .

4 . Now the ſinner appears before God as on a throne of grace ; there on a throne

of juſtice : now in a ſtate of trial ; there for a final ſentence. He comes now to hear

the general language ofGod to men ; there to hear his own particular judgment from

the ſameGod : Now the ſinner ſtands in the church, in a general aſlembly ; and he

ſtands within the reach of a general promiſe : He that believes ſhall be ſaved ; he

that confeſſes, and forſakes his fin ſhall find mercy : But then the book of all the

promiſes is for ever ſhut, and it is declared by the judge, that not one of them be

longs to him : Hehath refuſed all the offers of grace , and the day of grace is gone

for ever.

Now he ſtands, and hears the general threatening of the word : The ſoul that ſineth

ſhall die ; thewages of ſin is death ; he that believeth not ſhall be damned ; he that

ſoweth to the fleſh , ſhall of the Aeſh reap corruption : Yet he may eſcape all thefe

threatenings. But in the great and laſt day he hears his own name, as it were, read

together with each of theſe threatenings, and united to them all : “ Thou art the

impenitent ſinner, and thou muſt die for ever ; thou haſt not believed in Cbrift ; and

thou art the perſon who ſhall be for ever damned .”

Now he appears before God , and though he is, as to his ſtate, at a diſtance from

him , yet hemay be converted and brought near ; hehears theſe bleſſed words,Matth .

xi. 28. Come, all ye that are weary and heavy laden , and I will give you reſt, Ifa .

xlv . 22 . Look unto me, ye that are at the ends of the earth , and in immediate dan

ger of hell, and be ye ſaved. But there the only word is, depart from me, ye curf

ed, into everlaſting fire ; for I have not one word of promiſe, of encouragement, or of

comfort for you.

· Becauſe he appears now in a ſtate of trial, it is with ſome hope of obtaining par

don ; but there he ſtands only waiting for the ſentence of death , and therefore with

everlaſting deſpair : Heappears there guilty in open light, and his condemnation is

certain and unchangeable.

Believe this, finner, now in this life ; the wrath of God lies heavy upon you,

John iii. 36 . but this wrath may be removed ; the condemnation that is now upon

you from the law , may be reverſed ; the goſpel is ready to take it off, if you receive

this goſpel : But there, before the judgment- ſeat, every ſoul who is found in his ſins,

falls under an eternal curſe , and without repeal: that condemnation ſhall never be

removed ; for immediate execution follows upon the ſentence.

Now the funer appears before God , and hears ſuch words of compaſſion as theſe

are : “ I delight not in the death of a ſinner, I would have him turn and live ; I

propoſe the method of reconciliation and life : ” But then the Lord ſits upon a throne

of judgment, and he ſhall laugh at the calamity of the wicked , and the obſtinate

ſinner's
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ſinner's diſtreſs ; for pity and compaſſion are for ever hid from his eyes. Now ,who

is there among us able to bear the ſight of a provoked God , who is infinite in power ,

terrible in majeſty, and has abandoned all compaſſion .

5 . The finner now appears often before God ; there but once, and is for ever

driven from his preſence : Here, if you meet with no comfort from God in one or

dinance, you may find it in the next ; but then you ſhall be puniſhed with everlaſt

ing deſtruction from the preſence of the Lord , and the glory of his power ; 2 The .

i. 9 . How will you long for ſuch ſeaſons again , when you are for ever ſhut out from

them ? “ O that I had butone Lord's-day more to ſpend in the ſervice of God ! how

would I labour and wreſtle withGod in prayer ,that I might become a new creature! ”

But in hell the days are all alike, they are all dark and ſtormy ; there is not one day

of ſunſhine, not one fabbath , not one hour of reſt. “ How did I mock God on

earth , muft the finner ſay, when I appeared before him ! and after I had mocked

him once , I trifled again and again ; but now I find he is a God who will not be

mocked ; I ſee he is a terrible majeſty, and I am driven for ever from all his grace

and compaſſion, and ſhall ſee his face no more .”

Uſe. All the uſe that I ſhall make of this head , is only to urge upon your minds

a practical belief, and a lively ſenſe of this appearance beforeGod at judgment. Muſt

we all ſtand before the judgment-ſeat of Chriſt ? Do we think we are ready ? What

anſwer do our own conſciences give, when wemake that enquiry ? Am I prepared

to appear before God the judge ? Have I but little hope, and yet can I ſatisfy myſelf

to lie down at night, and ariſe in the morning, and have this hope not increaſed ?

Have I ſo little expectation of my appearing well there, and yet reſt contented un

der it ?

Do I worſhip now with that ſincerity and devotion, as thoſe who muſt hereafter

come to be judged ? Could we, dare we, indulge ourſelves in the neglect of any duty ,

or commiſſion of any ſin , or careleſs performance of the religious ſervices we owe to

God , at the rate we now do, had this great appearance before God at judgment been

often upon our thoughts ? Alas ! theſe things vaniſh from our minds, many times,

together with the breath and air that forms the words : Buſineſs, or cares, or the di

verſions of this life , turn away the ſoul from God and judgment. We dwell in fleſh ,

we ſee not God , and we are ready, fooliſhly , to imagine that we ſhall never ſee him :

Wethruſt this hour at ſuch a diſtance, as though it would never come; we put it a

far off as an evil day.

But let us ſtand ſtill here, and conſider a little : This evening we are come to

appear before God in worſhip ; we ſee ourſelves here, and ſee each other ; we are ſure

it is a reality, and not a dream ; yet ſeven years ago , this evening was at ſo vaſt a

diſtance from us, thatwe ſcarce knew how to realize it to our thoughts, and make

it, as it were, preſent : but now all that long diſtance is vaniſhed, and this evening is

come ; thoſe days are all paſſed, and this hour is upon us. Thus it is in the caſe of

death and judgment. Seven years hence, it is moſt likely, ſome one or more of us,

and perhaps every one of us, ſhall appear before the bar ofGod our judge ; that ap

pointed hour will come, however it ſeem afar off now ; and then it will be as real an

appearance as this preſent hour is, but a much more ſolemn one ; we ſhall fee and

feel ourſelves there , and know it is not a dream , but an awful reality:

Conſider further, that it can be but a few ſeven years more, before every one of

us muſt certainly appear at the judgment-ſeat of God ; and as long as thoſe years

ſeem now , yet they will quickly dy away, and the laſt hour will be upon us. Think

how
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how many of your acquaintance, in ſeven years paſt, havemade their appearance be

fore God , have paſt their final trial, and received their everlaſting ſentence : And

each of us may fay, “ Why ſhould not I be the next ? What is there in my nature ,

or in my circumſtances, that can ſecureme againſt the ſummons of death and judg

ment ? ” It may be but a few days before we are called ; and is every one of us here

ready ? This is a queſtion of infinite importance, and let us not give reſt to our ſouls,

till we can anſwer it to our ſatisfaction .

O how ſhould we live ! how ſhould we act! how ſhould we ſpeak ! how ſhould we

worſhip ! if this were always upon our hearts ! O that we could but realize theſe

awful things to our minds, and make them more familiar to our thoughts daily !

Could ſinners then be one day contented without converting grace, and without a juf

tifying righteouſneſs ? Could they any longer refuſe themercy of the goſpel, and Je

ſus the ſaviour ? Could they be ſatisfied to appear all guilty before God, and no

friend there to ſpeak for them ? no interceſſor to plead for them ? none to undertake

their cauſe ? Could they go on to fin with a negligent mind , if they thought the

judgment-door juſt opening upon them , and Jeſus Chrijt at hand ? Could it be poſ

fible we ſhould have ſuch cold and lazy deſires after a faviour and his falvation , if we

thought our everlaſting happineſs or miſery depended upon the next day, the next

hour, or the nextmoment ? Forweknow not how ſoon the ſummons may come, and

Itate us before his tribunal.

II. The ſecond part of my diſcourſe leads me to conſider the bleſſed difference that

there ſhall be between a chriſtian 's appearing before God in heaven , and his appear

ance here in divine ordinances before God on earth ? and by a compariſon of theſe

two, may the Spirit ofGod awaken our faith , our hope, our love, and our joy, and

all join to promote our fanctification !

The differences then between our ſtanding before God in worſhip now , and our

worſhipping before God in heaven , are ſuch as theſe :

1. Now the true chriſtian appears in a mixed aſſembly of ſaints and ſinners ; there

the aſſembly is all holy , and not one finner amongſt them . Here ſincere ſouls and

hypocritesmeet together in worſhip ; there the hypocrite is for ever baniſhed . In

the houſes of God , on earth , the wicked Canaanites will mingle with the children of

of Ifrael ; but in his temple , in heaven, every one is an Iſraelite indeed : There ſhall

no more be found a Canaanite in the houſe of the Lord of hoſts, Zech . xiv . 21.

The children ofGod here , are under a veil of infirm and ſinful fleſh , and in the

likeneſs of ſinners ; there they are unveiled , and acknowledged to be the ſons and

daughters of the almighty ; i John iii. 1, 2 . Bebold , what manner of love the Father

bath beſtowed upon us, that wemould be called the ſons of God ! But the world knows us

noč ; nay, we are not many times known to ourſelves ; but when he comes whom

we have truſted , then he ſhall be known and diſtinguiſhed from the world, as God's

only begotten ſon ; and we ſhall be known and diſtinguiſhed as the children of God ,

all related and a -kin to him : - When he appears we ſhall be like him , for we ſhall

ſee him as he is, 1 John iii, 2 . and ſhall ſufficiently be diſtinguiſhed from allwho be

long not to Chriſt.

Here a child ofGod, in the ſanctuary, is deeply humbled at the mention of the

name ofGod ; but his humility is not ſeen . Here his zeal kindles at the propoſal of

a duty, but it burns with a hidden flame: Here his love is at work , his hope is ari

ling , his joy is getting up to heaven , when he is engaged in the meditation of a

comfortable promiſe , or ſome of the bleſſed privileges of the children ofGod ; Who

thole who are around him , even his next neighbour who ſits cloſe to him , knows

nothing
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nothing of the holy workings of his heart, and the breathings of his ſoultowards

God : But there the whole aſſembly ſhall worſhip with one heart, and one ſoul, and

not one wandering worſhipper, or one wandering thought in worſhip

Weare ready to complain here, that we ourſelves know not whether we ſhall be

accepted or no ; through the weakneſs of faith , want of holineſs, decay of zeal in our

ſpirits, and that degeneracy we ſometimes find and feel in ourſelves, we are often

ready to doubt, and almoſt upon the borders of deſpair . This is the caſe of many a

poor, trembling chriſtian ; but there every one ſhall worſhip with ſtrength of joy,

livelieſt delight, and warmeſt zeal and affections: and be aſſured his graces are all

This fufsician tee them all in the light eftions : and be affured histrength of joy,

This fufpicion or jealouſy of ourſelves, flattens our devotion many a time here , and

takes away the pleaſurable ſenſations of religion , becauſe we ourſelves know not whe

ther God accepts us or no : There a full aſſurance of our being beloved of God , and

being for ever accepted of him , ſhall make every exerciſe of devotion a moſt agree

able and perfect pleaſure. O my ſoul, how ſhould it quicken thy race, and exalt thy

joy, to think how faſt thou art removing from this world of finners, and from all thy

own doubts and fears, to a glorious aſſembly of holy ſouls, where not one doubt, or .

fear, ſhall remain in their conſciences, nor in thine !

2 . In this world the ſaint appears among a few to worſhip hisGod , but then among

millions. Now many times we have worſhipped in a ſecret corner, for fear ofmen ;

but then it is all in public glory ; for there all the worſhip that is paid , is the eſta

bliſhed worſhip of the whole country ; and honours, and kingdoms, and wealth , are

all on that fide : All the inhabitants are made rich for ever, with the riches of heaven ;

and all the children ofGod are the ſons and daughters of a king , and all heirs and

poſſeſſors of glory, and reign together with the Lord Jeſus, Rom . viii. 17. 2 Tim .

ii . 12 .

Here many times the children ofGod are forced to be ſeparatiſts from their neigh

bours and fellow -citizens, they are divided from the multitudes and crouds ofman

kind ; they are but a little flock ; but there they ſhall ſhine in the midſt of the gene

ral aſſembly of the firſt-born , and a great multitude which no man can number, Rev.

vii. 9 . that with victories and ſongs are for ever addreſſing the throne ofGod and the

lamb. O when ſhall I hear the voice from heaven ſay, Come up hither ?

3. Now we worſhip in a way of preparation ; there for enjoyment and full delight.

Ordinances here are but Night ſhadows, and very faint and imperfect reſemblances, of

what the worſhip in heaven ſhall be. Now the word of God is ſpoken by a man , and

it loſes much of the divinity and power, by the means of conveyance ; there it will

be ſpoken by God himſelf to our ſpirits, or by our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, to the ears of

our bodies, raiſed , fanétified , and immortal; and our fouls Thall receive as much of

the expreſs ideas, as God deſigns to convey by all his converſation with that ſanctified

number : nor ſhall they mils of any of the beauty, or fpirit, or perfection, of thoſe

thoughts which God himſelf would impreſs upon us.

Now in the letters of the bible we read the good -will and mercy ofGod to ſinners ;

but there, in a far brighter manner of conveyance, in thy light ſhall we ſee light, Pſal.

Xxxvi. 9 . Here we ſeek the Father and the Son ; the one as our happineſs, the o

ther as the way to the enjoyment of that happineſs , as they are uſually repreſented in

the word ofGod : There we ſhall ſay , “ We have found him whom our ſouls deſire

and love, and ſhall be for ever happy in his preſence.” Our buſineſs now in this

world is to get a right temper and frame; there to practiſe and indulge the joy. Hap

ру
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py fouls, who are thus prepared in theouter courts to draw nigh and worſhip within
the veil !

4 . Now we appear with imperfect ſervices, and poor improvements, there with

glorious and complete worſhip : For here we ſee God but as in a glaſs darkly ; there

face to face, i Cor. xiii. 12. Now we can have his glory, or his grace repreſented to

us but in part, in a ſmall meaſure , and according to our poor capacities of receiving ;

there we ſhall ſee him as he is, and know as we are known.

What are our prayers, what are our praiſes here ? our praiſeswhen offered up in a

ſong, or in plainer language, in compariſon with thoſe that are paid to God above ?

Now we ſpeak of him whom we have not ſeen , therefore we ſpeak in ſo imperfect a

manner : There we ſhall hear and ſpeak of him whom we ſee and know more inti

mately : Now we appear before God , and bring too much of the world with us ;

there we leave the world , and go to the Father. God and Chriſt are too much for

gotten, or they are too often thruſt out of our minds by vain thoughts, even when

we ourſelves are never ſo deſirous to ſpend an hour or two with God ; what interrup

tions do we find ? What long blanks divide the ſeveral petitions of our prayer, and

break off themeditation while we ſtand before God to worſhip him ? Wehavemany

enemies within and without, who ſtand ready to ſeize away our ſouls from God , and

to rob him of our devotion : Vain fancies call us aſide , and our ſenſes turn off our

minds from heaven . There ſhall be everlaſting worſhip above, without one imper

tinence interpoſing ; no trifles there to divert us, and ſeparate one part of our worſhip

from the other : there all the powers and faculties of nature ſhall perpetually be en

gaged in the buſineſs and bleſſedneſs of that ſtate . Glorious worſhip, and blefled

worſhippers ! fit for the preſence of the majeſty of heaven !

5 . I might ſay, We come with very little comfort, and many diſcouragements, to

appearbefore God on earth ; but there with everlaſting conſolation . Wecome now

to the word , and we go away again , hardly hearing the voice ofGod in his word , or

ſeeing his countenance, but there we ſhall be for ever near him ; no wall of Aeſh , or of

ſin , to divide us.

Now we are defiled with guilt, and aſhamed to lift up our faces towards heaven ,

and bluſh even when our hearts are never ſo ſincere ; but there we ſhall comenear to

God , even to God in glory, and not be afraid of him ; there we ſhall ſee aGod unde

filed , ourſelves alſo being undefiled ; a God of ſpotleſs purity , and ourſelves without

blemiſh before the throne ; our garments waſhed white in the bloud of the lamb, and

Dever, never to be defiled again ; that is the glory and pleaſure of a chriſtian . Then

we fhall appear without ſpot, or wrinkle, or any ſuch thing ; without guile in our

mouths, or vanity in our hearts ; without fault before God , and therefore without

pain ; without ſorrow , and without fear for ever, even though we ſtand before God in

all hismajeſty ; for we are aſſured of his mercy. Now weworſhip with prayers and

fears, becauſe ofmany and heavy burdens, ſorrows, and ſins; but then with everlaſt

ing ſongsand joy on our heads, Iſa . xxxv. 10 . If we had a painful and living ſenſe

of theſe things , of the wanderings, temptations, burdens, and defilements, that min

gle with our worſhip here, we ſhould cry aloud, and ſay, “ How long, O Lord, how

long !"

6 . Laſtly, Now we appear and depart again , but then we ſhall abide with God for

ever. Now we go down from the mount of converſe with God , into the world of

temptation , and ſin , and buſineſs, and care : Weappear upon mount Horeb, or Pif

gab, and we take a little view of the promiſed land ; but we go down again as the

children
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children of Iſrael did, to fight with the Canaanites, the giants that are in the valley, :

our mighty ſins, our ſtrong corruptions. In this valley of tears wemuſt have a con - ;

Alict beforeweget to the promiſed land ; there every worſhipper has in his hand a

palm of complete victory, Rev. vii. 9 . and he is for ever diſcharged from fighting :

Him that overcometh will I make a pillar in the temple of my God ; and he ſhall go no more

out, Rev . ii. 12. So neceſſary is the preſence of the ſaints in heaven, that our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt has repreſented them as pillars of that building. God dwelling in the

midſt of his faints, counts himſelf dwelling in one of his glorious heavens , and eve

ry faint there is, as it were, a pillar, and a ſupport of it : We are lively ſtones in that

building in which God will for ever inhabit.

Now we come to the houſe ofGod as viſitants ; but there as inhabitants, as the

children ofGod , who abide for ever in the houſe : There every ſaint obtains what

holy David wiſhed for, and that in the literal perfection of it, that he might dwell in

the houſe of the Lord for ever , Pſal. xxvii. 4 . and xxiii. 6 .

Uſe. The only reflexion I ſhall make on the ſecond part of my diſcourſe, is this,

thatwe ſhould raiſe our hope, our conſolation, and our joy, by a meditation of ſuch

future worſhip in heaven , as this is, when we lie under many weakneſſes, reſtraints,

and defilements, in our beſt worſhip on earth . O ! how would this hope rejoice our

hearts, if we could but live upon it ! What facred comfort would it be to a poor

humble ſoul, who is hindered from drawing near to God in worſhip now , becauſe his

affections are perpetually ready to wander, to think that he ſhall comeand appear

before God hereafter , and ſee him without ceaſing , and his thoughts ſhall neverwan

der from hisGod . When he complains under the temptations of Satan, and abſence

ofGod from his ordinances, what a pleaſure to think he is going above to worſhip at

the generalaſſembly , where Satan never enters, and whereGod never conceals him

ſelf, but appears univerſally gracious, and without a frown ; where theGod of glory

and mercy appears unchangeably , and for ever the ſame.

Thoſe of us who have been long reſtrained from all the pleaſure and profit of pub .

lic ordinances, what a bleſſed releaſe will it be to our ſouls, when we ſhall be diſmiſ

fed from the bonds of fleſh , into that great and holy fociety of ſpirits, and ſhall feel

no more reſtraints for ever ? Wewho have been detained from the houſe of God , by

the uncharitable laws ofmen, or the painful providence of God , with what a divine

reliſh ſhall we embrace our liberty in that day, and be eternally free from all forbid

ding laws, and all impriſoning providences ?

o how heartily mould it engage our affections to one another, and increaſe the

pleaſure of our worſhip , when we come to wait on God together here below , to

think thatwe ſhall worſhip God together in the upper world ? How ſhould it unite

the hearts of our congregations one to another in divine love, and make chriſtians for

ever forbear wrath and anger here, ſince they muſt be everlaſting fellow -worſhippers

above ?

What a glorious joy will it be to you who are the heads and rulers of this family ,

who have ſo often joined in ſweet devotion here on earth , when you ſhall meet each

other there , and worſhip cogether before the throne in heaven ? What a mutual en

dearment, and mutual delight does ſuch a proſpect raiſe between the neareſt relations ?

How doth it exalt the ſweeteſt paſſion , heighten and refine the warmeſt love ? What

a bleſſed tranſport will it be to the parents, to find their children there, engaged in

the ſamework ? And what a joyfulmeeting will it be to you , the children, the hope

ful offspring of this houſe, to find each other in that company, and to ſee your pious

VOL. I. parents
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parents with you ? With what a glorious and unfpeable joy ſhall parénts render up

their accounts to God in this language, “ Lord, here am I, and the children that

thou haſt given me; ” imitating the words of the Lord Jefus, giving up his account

to his father ? Heb . ii. 13. .

How will our gladnefs increaſe , and our fouls enlarge themſelves in holy joy, to

behold our chriſtian friends, and our dear relatives, ſtanding in the ſame aſſembly ,

as-fellow -worſhippers at the throne? How will the heads of this family rejoice, if

their whole houſhold ſhall be found there, whom they have endeavoured to encou

räge in their way to heaven , by a religious care to maintain houſhold -worſhip ? How

will the joy of faithful miniſters be advanced by every one of their hearers, whom

they ſhall find in that bleſſed church above ? Ye are our crown, and our glory, and our

rejoicing in that day, i Thel. ii. 19, 20 .

Now ſhould not each of us maintain a holy jealouſy within ourſelves, and ſay,

“ Which of us ſhall be miſſing ? ” May not every one of us ſo far ſuſpect ourſelves,

as to ſay , “ Lord, is it I ? ” Shall I be wanting there, when all the reſt of this little

aſſembly ſhall be worſhipping with the ſaints in heaven ? Shall I be ſeparated from

them with whom I have ſo often appeared before God, and bowed theknee together

on earth ? O dreadful thought of overwhelming forrow ! Which of us all has ſo much

ſtupidity , or ſuch impious courage, as to bear the terrible apprehenſion ? To be di

vided for ever from the family ofGod, and ſhut out of his upper ſanctuary ! O máy

theſe wordsmake a proper impreſſion on every heart, to keep our jealouſy awake, and

fpur us onward in our chriſtian courſe of duty and devotion ! May ſuch thoughts as

theſe excite us to give all diligence to make our calling and election ſure , and in eve

rý act of worſhip here in this world , to get ſomeclearer evidence of an intereſt in the

favour ofGod, fome further meetneſs for glory ; that when the great affembly ſhall

join together in that heavenly worſhip , wemay aſſiſt with our praiſes, and mingle

our joy with theirs. Amen .

A HYMN
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FOR . . . . .

SERMON XHI and XIV .

1.

Appearance before God bere and bereafter.

1 . [ Common metre. ]

U Hile I am baniſh 'd from thy houſe, I love to worſhip at his feet,

W I mourn in ſecret, Lord : Though ſin attack me theres

“ When ſhall I come, and pay my vows, But ſaints exalted near his feat,

" And hear thy holy word ? ! Have no affaults to fear.

2 .

So while I dwell in bonds of clay, I'm pleas'd to meet him in his co

Methinks my ſoul ſhall groan , And taſte his heavenly love

“ When ſhall I wing my heavenly way, But ſtill I think his viſits ſhort,

« And ſtand before thy throne ? ” Or I too ſoon remove.

6 .

I love to ſee my Lord below , Heſhines, and I am all delight ;

His church diſplays his grace ; . Hehides, and all is pain :

But upper worlds his glory know , When will he fix me in his fight,

And view him face to face . And ne'er depart again ?

5 .

Y 2 SERM.
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S . E R M O N XV.

A rational defence of the goſpel : Or, courage in

. .. profeſling chriſtianity. .

Rom . i. 16.

I am not aſhamed of the goſpelof Chriſt, for it is the power of God unto

ſalvation to every one that believeth .

[ The firſt Part. ] :

CHAME is a very diſcouraging paſſion of themind : it ſinks the ſpirits low , it

D enfeebles all the active powers, and forbids the vigorous execution of any thing

whereof we are aſhamed . It was neceſſary therefore, that St. Paul ſhould be

endued with ſacred courage, and raiſed above the power of ſhame, when he was fent

to preach the goſpel of Chriſt among the Jews or the heathens, to face an infidel

world, and to break through allthe reproaches and terrors of it. I am a debtor, ſays

he, verſe 14 . to the Greeks and to the barbarians, that is, to the learned and the un

learned nations, to the wife and to the unwiſe : I have a commiſſion from Chriſt to

publiſh his goſpel among all the nations of men, and I eſteem myſelf their debtor,

till I have delivered mymeſſage : And though Romebe the ſeat of worldly power

and policy, the miſtreſs of the nations, and ſovereign of the earth , where I ſhall

meet with oppoſition and contempt in abundance, yet Ihave courage enough to preach

this doctrine at Rome alſo , for I am not aſhamed of the goſpel of Chriſt.

My friends, this is an age wherein the goſpel of our redeemer meets with much

contempt and oppoſition . There are many in a baptized nation , and who have been

brought up in the chriſtian belief and worſhip , that begin to be weary of Chriſt and

his religion ; they are endeavouring to find blemiſhes and defects in this ſacred goſpel,

and in that bleſſed word ofGod that reveals this grace to us . The divine truths,t hat

belong to this goſpel, meer with mockery and profane reproach from deiſts and un

believers. I may call it therefore a day of rebuke and blaſphemy. God grant we

may never become a land of heathens again ! Thoſe of us that believe this goſpel

from the heart, have need of courage to maintain our profeſſion of it, eſpecially in

ſome companies and converſations. We ſhould prepare ourſelves to encounter the

falſe reaſonings of unbelievers, as well as harden our faces againſt their ridicule. Let

us therefore meditate this ſacred text, that each ofusmay pronounce boldly the words

of this great apoſtle , I am not aſhamed of the goſpel of Chriſt.

Now , that our meditationsmay proceed regularly on the preſent themeof diſcourfe ,

let us conſider,

I. What the goſpel of Chriſt is, that wemay notmiſtake it.

II. What is included in this expreſſion , I am not aſhamed of it,

III. What
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III. What there is in this goſpel thatmight be ſuppoſed any way to expoſe aman

to ſhame ; and I ſhall take occaſion under this head to give particular anſwers

to ſome of the moſt important objections thatmightbemade againſt the goſpel,

and ſhew that there is no juſt reaſon to be aſhamed of it.

IV . I ſhall conſider what is that general anſwer to all objections ; that univerſal

guard againſt ſinful ſhamewhich is contained in my text, and which will bear

out every chriſtian in his faith and profeſſion of the goſpel of Chriſt, viz . that it

is the power ofGod to the ſalvation of every one who believes. And,

V . I ſhall draw ſome proper inferences.

[ Firſt, What is the goſpel of Chriſt ?

I anſwer in general, It is a revelation of the grace ofGod to fallen man through

a mediator. Or, It is a gracious conſtitution of God for the recovery of ſinful and

miſerable man , from that deplorable ſtate into which ſin had brought him , by the

mediation of Chriſt : Or, in the words of my text, it is the power of God, or his

powerful appointment, for the ſalvation of every one who believes.

The word goſpel, in the original, eûxagéasov, ſignifies good news or glad tidings.

And ſurely when a ſinner, who is expoſed to the wrath of God , is ſenſible of his guilt

and danger, it muſt needs be glad tidings to him to hear of a way of ſalvation , and an

all- ſufficient faviour.

This conſtitution ofGod for our ſalvation has had various editions, if I may ſo

expreſs it, or gradual diſcoveries of it made to mankind, ever ſince Adam firſt ſin

ned, and God viſited him with the firſt promiſe of grace before he turned him out

of paradiſe.

But the laſt and moſt complete revelation of this goſpel was made by the perſonal -

miniſtry of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and more eſpecially by his apoſtles, when his own

death , reſurrection and exaltation had laid the complete foundation for it.

From the books of the new teſtament therefore wemay derive this larger deſcrip

tion of the goſpel of Chriſt.

It is a wife, a holy and gracious conſtitution ofGod for the recovery of ſinfulman ,

by ſending his own ſon Jeſus Chriſt into the fleſh , to obey his laws which man had

broken , to make a proper atonement for ſin by his death, and thus to procure the fa

vour of God , and eternal happineſs for all that believe and repent, and receive the

offered ſalvation ; together with a promiſe of the holy Spirit to work this faith and

repentance in their hearts, to renew their ſinful natures unto holineſs, to form them

on earth fit for this happineſs, and to bring them to the full poilellion of it in

heaven .

It might be proved that this is the fenſe and ſubſtance of the goſpel of Chriſt from

many of the prophecies of the old teſtament, and the ceremonies and figures of the

Jewiſh church , as well as from a variety of citations from the writings of the evan

geliſts and apoſtles : Yet there have riſen ſome perſons, I mean the Socinians and

their diſciples, in the laſt age and in this alſo , who call themſelves chriſtians, but

they alſo curtail and diminiſh the gofpel of Chriſt, as to make it ſignify very little

more than the dietates and hopes of the light of nature, viz . “ That if we repent of

our ſins paſt, and obey the commands ofGod as well as we can for the future, Chriſt,

as a great prophet, has made a full declaration that there is pardon for ſuch finners,

and they ſhall be accepted unto eternal life : ” and all this without any dependence on

his death as a proper ſacrifice , and with little regard to the operations of his holy

Spirit.

Now
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Now I need viſe no other argument to refute this miſtaken notion of the corne

'than what may be derived from the words ofmy text, viz . that St. Paul expreſſes it

with a ſort of emphaſis, and as a matter of importance, that he was .not aſhamed of

the goſpel of Chrift : Whereas if this had been all the ſubſtance of the goſpel, he

had no reaſon to be aſhamed of it either among the Jews or the heathens. The Fews

had a knowledge of forgiveneſs upon repentance, and a belief of it long before Chrift

came: And the heathen philoſophers would have readily received it, as a thing very

little different from what their natural reaſon might lead them to hope for; though it

could not fully aſſure them of it : They would never have fought to expoſe and ri.

dicule the preaching of St. Paulas mere babbling, and called him a ſetter forth of

ſtrange gods.

But on the other hand , if we ſuppoſe him publifhing the glorious doctrine which

I have deſcribed, there was ſomething in this ſo ſtrange to the ears of the heathens,

as well as of the blinded Jews, that might well be ſuppoſed to awaken their oppofi

tion and rage ; and therefore it was a great point gained with him , when he had cou

rage enough to maintain ſuch a goſpel, and to ſay, I am not aſhamed of it.

This leadsməto the ſecond thing propoſed .

Secondly , What is included in theſe words, I am not aſhamed of the goſpel ? To

this I anſwer under theſe five heads.

1 . I am not aſhamed to believe it as a man.

2 . I am not aſhamed to profeſs it as a chriſtian .

3 . I am not aſhamed to preach it to others as a miniſter.

4 . I am notaſhamed to defend it, and contend for it as a good ſoldier of Chriſt.

5 . I am not aſhamed to ſuffer and die for it as a martyr.

1. I am not aſhamed to believe this goſpel as a man. Myrationalpowers give me

no ſecret reproaches. My underſtanding and judgment do not reprove and check

my faith . I feel no inward bluſh upon the face of my ſoul, while I give the fulleſt

aſſent to all theſe truths, to this ſcheme of doctrine, to this heavenly contrivance and

ſyſtem of grace. A rational man , eſpecially who has been bred up in learning,

ſhould be aſhamed to believe fables and follies, but I believe all this goſpel, and am

not aſhamed . Myown reaſon approves it, and juſtifiesme in the perſuaſion and be

lief of ſuch a goſpel as this is.

I believe it with ſo firm and unſhaken a faith , that I venture all my own eternal

concerns upon it. I lay all the ſtreſs ofmyhopes of a bleſſed immortality on it. My

ſoul reſts here , and I am not aſhamed of my reſting place : I am not aſhamed ofmy

faviour, and the method of his falvation. I am perſuaded myhopes ſhall never dil

appointme.

Surely, if the goſpelhad been ſo very irrational a thing, as ſomemen pretend it to

be, St. Paul being to rational and wife a man would have been alham .ed to believe

it. But I believe it, ſays he, and am not aſhamed. I do not think it cafts any juſt

reflexion upon my rational capacities, or my learned education at the feet of Gamaliel,

' for me to give a full aſſent to this goſpel.

' 2 . I am notaſhamed to profeſs it as a chriſtian . I am ready to tell theworld that

I believe it, and I take all occaſions to let the world know it. I am coming to pro

fefs this goſpelat Rome, and am not aſhamed : I have owned it before my own coun

frymen the Jews, already, where it has been moſt reproached. I have been telling

the gentiles what the goſpelof ſalvation is, and I long to ſee you at Rome, that Imay

tell you whar my belief is in the goſpel, and may hear how far you have believed,

and may be comforted by the mutual faith both of you and me, Rom i. 12. l. ſhall

•

be
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be glad to tell you what doctrines I venturemyownſoul upon, and ſhall be willing to

hear from you whether you venture your ſouls upon the ſame doctrine, or no ; and

ſhall rejoice to find we are boch intereſted in one ſalvation .

. 3 . I am not aſhamed to preach it to others as a miniſter, that is, to invite others

to believe it. It is a communicable good , and I am ſent to diffuſe it , nor am I a

ſhamed of my commiſſion . See 2 Tim . i. 12, 13. Our Lord Jeſus Chriſt has abo

liſhed death , and brought life and immortality to light by the goſpel, and has ap

pointed me a preacher, and an apoſtle to the gentiles : I preach the goſpel, and am

not aſhamed , though I have ſuffered for it. I venture my ſoul upon it unto the laſt

great day, and I bid thee, Timotby, as a preacherunto others, to hold faft the fame

form of ſound words which thou haſt learned of me. I long to teach the whole world

this faith and this doctrine, therefore I am a debtor to theGreeks and barbarians ; I

would make others partakers of the ſame hope. Would to God, that not only thou ,

Agrippa, but all thoſe that hear me, were not only almoft, but altogether ſuch as I

am , except only theſe bonds, theſe ſufferings which I endure for Chriſt's ſake, Aets

xxvi. 29.

24. I am not aſhamed to contend for it as a good ſoldier of Chriſt ; to defend it when

it is attacked , and to vindicate the cauſe ofmyLord and maſter. Where it is aſſault

ed I endeavour to ſecure it, though with many reproaches from the carnal prejudices

of mankind . I oppoſe them all ; for they oppofe my ſaviour and his croſs, and I

build my everlafting hopes there. I am fet for'the defence of the goſpel of Chriſt,

Phil. i. 17. and I will contend earneſtly for the faith once delivered to the ſaints,

Jude, ver. 3. And he gave us an inſtance of it, that when Peter , who was an apoftle ,

ſeemed to diminiſh ſome of the glory and the liberty of the goſpel, he withſtood him

to the face, Gal. ii. 11. “ There ſhall no man ſilence me, or ſtop mymouth ,when

I am preaching a crucified ſaviour, and when I expreſsmyfaith in the liberty and la

titude of the goſpel of Chriſt. For if I durft withſtand an apoftle under his criminal

concealments, and in his diminution of the honour of this doctrine, ſurely I dare op

poſe all the world beſides."

5 . Laſtly, I am not aſhamed to ſuffer and die for it as a martyr. Load mewith

reproaches, ye Jews, my countrymen, and load mewith chains, ye magiſtrates of

Rome; of none of theſe am I aſhamed or afraid , but with all boldneſs I am always

ready that Chriſt ſhould bemagnified in my life , or my death , Phil. i. 14 , 20 . And

as formy friends that are full of ſorrow leſt Paul ſhould be ſacrificed for the faith of

Chriſt, Whatmourn ye, and break my heart for? I am not only ready to be bound ,

but to die for the ſake of Chriſt. I count nothing dear to me, no, normy life pre

cious to myſelf, that Imay finiſh with joy the courſe of my miniſtry of this goſpel,

that I inay teſtify the grace of my God, AEls xx . 24. and xxi. 13.

I might add alſo , that St. Paul intends and meansmore than he expreſſes by a ve

ry uſual figure of ſpeech : I am not aſhamed of it, that is, I glory in it, I makemy

boaſt of it. If there be any doctrine worth boaſting of, it is the goſpel of Chriſt. If

I have any profeſſion to glory in , it is that I am chriſtian. Once I was a phariſee,

and I counted it my gain andmy honour, Phil.iii. 7, 8 . But what things were gain to

me, theje I counted lofs for Chriſt ; yea , doubtleſs, and I count all things but loſs for the

excellency of the knowledge of Chriſt Jeſus my Lard . I glory in being a miniſter of the

goſpel; it is the higheſt honour God could have put upon me, who am leſs than the

leaſt of all faints. To me is this grace given to preach among the gentiles the un

fearchable riches of Chriſt, Epb . iii. 8 . I glory in it to that degree, that I am

dead to all things elſe. God forbid I ſhould glory in any thing fave in the croſs of

our
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our Lord Jeſus, whereby the world is crucified to me, and I to the world , Gal. vi.

14 . I glory in my ſufferings for Chriſt : and , my friends, if ye underſtood the value

oftheſe things, they are your glory too. If I am offered up a ſacrifice for the ſer

vice of your faith ; I joy and rejoice together with you all, Phil. ii. 17. O ! that you

would but rejoice together with mein it.

Thus I have ſhewed you that all theſe things are implied in St. Paul's not being

alhamed of the goſpelof Chriſt, and I have proved it to you from other parts of his

epiſtles.

The third general head I propoſed to ſpeak to , was this, What is there in this

goſpel thatmay be ſuppoſed to expoſe any man to ſhame ?

And this queſtion is very needful ; for if there were nothing in it that men might

take occaſion to throw their ſcandals and reproaches at, it had been no great matter

for St. Paul to have cried out, I am not aſhamed of the goſpel of Chriſt.

To this I anſwer in general, this was a goſpel that contradicted the rooted preju

dices of the Jews, and was ſeverely reproached by thoſe that profeſſed great know

ledge in their law ; it was alſo a new and ſtrange thing to the gentiles. A crucified

Chriſt was a ſtumbling-block to the Jews, and fooliſhneſs to the Greeks, i Cor. i. 23.

There was ſomething in the faith , and practice, and worſhip of the goſpel ſo con

trary to the courſe of their education in the world , fo oppoſite to their carnal inclina

tions, and to the cuſtoms and faſhions of their country, that a man might well bea

fraid and alhamed to profeſs it, when they lift their tongues, and their hands, and

their ſwords againſt it, and the chief of them crucified the Lord of glory , and put

the preachers of it to death .

Thus in general. But while I deſcend to particulars, I ſhall confine myſelf only

to thoſe occaſions of ſhame, which the ſame goſpel meets with in our day, that ſo the

diſcourſe may be more uſeful to the preſent audience ; and as I mention each objec

tion or ſuppoſed occaſion of ſhame, I ſhall endeavour to take off the force of it, and

ſhew that it is unreaſonable.

Now the things that might any ways be ſuppoſed to expoſe this goſpel to ſhame,

may be ranked under theſe two heads.

I. Thoſe which ariſe from the doctrines of the goſpel : And ,

II. Thoſe which ariſe from the profeſſors of the goſpel.

Firſt, The occaſions of ſhame that ariſe from the doctrines of the goſpel, are theſe.

five that follow .

I. That there are myſteries in it which are above the powers of our reaſon to com

prehend, and I will never believe a goſpel that I cannot comprehend . This is the

language of Socinians, men that have pretended ſo much to reaſon in our day.

But to relieve this occaſion of Thame, let us conſider that myſteries are of two

forts.

Firſt, Such as we ſhould never have known but by divine revelation ; but being.

once revealed, they may be fairly explained and underſtood . Such is the doctrine of

the ſatisfaction of Chriſt, of the reſurrection of the dead, of the forgiveneſs of ſins for

the ſake of Chriſt's Sufferings, and of eternal life in a future world . I ſay , theſe are

all myſteries that were hid from ages, that is, they are ſuch truths which nature or

reaſon could not have found out of itſelf, butbeing once revealed to us of God, may

be fairly explained and well underſtood ,

- Other fort ofmyſteries are thoſe , which when revealed unto us, we know merely the

exiſtence, or reality and certainty of them , but cannot comprehend the mode and

manner how they are . And of this kind there are but two that I know of which are
pecul

iar
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peculiar to our religion, and which are the chief objects of offence to ſomemen .

Thefe are the myſteries of the bleſſed trinity, and the myſtery of the incarnation of

Cbrift. The myſtery of three, whom the ſcripture deſcribes as perſons, who have

ſome glorious communion in one godhead ; and themyſtery of two natures united in

one perſon .

Now , though the way and manner how the three perſons, Father, Son , and Spi

rit, ſhould be oneGod, and how two natures, human and divine, ſhould be one per

ſon in Chriſt Jeſus; I ſay, though the way and manner how theſe things are, is not

ſo eaſy to be explained and unfolded by us, and above our own preſent capacity to

comprehend and fully to explain , yet I could never find theſe things proved impof

ſible to be. If I muſt refuſe to believe a thing that Iknow not themanner and na

ture of, there aremany things in the world of nature, and in natural religion, that I

muſt diſbelieve. Let them explain to me in natural religion what is the eternity of

God, what Ideas they can have of a being that never began to be ; and then perhaps

I may be able to explain to them how three perſons can have communion in one god

head , and how two natures can be one in perſon . I am well aſſured , there are ſome

doctrines in natural religion as difficult to be explained , and hard to be underſtood ,

and the manner of them is as myfterious, as theſe doctrines of revealed religion ,

which are alſo rendered more offenſive to the thinking mind , by ſomemen's attempts

to explain them in an unhappy manner.

But wemay go a ſtep lower to meet this objection , and confound it. In the world

of nature there are myſteries of this kind, which are as unaccountable, and as hard to

be unfolded as the myſteries of grace. It is the doctrine of unions both in the trinity

and the incarnation , which renders them ſo myſterious. Now this doctrine of u

nions in natural philoſophy hath been hitherto inſolvable . Weknow that ſpirit and

body are united to make a man : But the manner how they are united , remains ſtill

a moſt difficult queſtion . Weknow that ſome bodies are hard , and ſome are ſoft ;

but what it is that ties or unites hard bodies ſo cloſely together , and makes them ſo

difficult to be ſeparated, is a riddle to the beſt philoſophers, which they cannot ſolve ;

or what it is that renders the parts of ſoft bodies ſo eaſily ſeparable. Andmany other

things there are in nature asmyſterious as this.

Beſides, if it were poſſible for us to explain all things in nature, and to write a

perfect book of natural philoſophy with the moſt accurate ſkill, yet it would not fol

low that wemuſt know God the creator to perfection . The things ofGod are in

finitely ſuperior to the things of men. The nature of a creator in hismanner of ex

iſtence is infinitely above the nature of creatures in theirs. It is fit there ſhould be

ſomething belonging to God an infinite Spirit, that is incomprehenſible, and above

the power of finite ſpirits to comprehend , and fully ſearch out and explain . It ought

therefore to be no juſt ground of ſhame to the goſpel of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, that

it has myſteries in it, that is to ſay , that it has ſome doctrines in it, which we could

never have found out by the mere light of reaſon ; and ſome truths, the full explica

tion whereof we can never attain to, ſince there are many things in the world of na

ture, in the world of bodies and ſouls, and many things in natural religion , which we

cannot fully explain .

II. Another occaſion of reproach , which men faſten upon the goſpel, is, that ſome

of the doctrines are ſo ſingular and contrary to the cominon opinions and reaſonings

of men ; ſuch as that the ever -bleſed God ſhould want a ſatisfaction, in order to par

don ſin with honour ; that he ſhould puniſh the moſt innocent and obedientman that .

ever lived, even his own ſon , for the ſins of wicked and rebellious crcatures ; that

Vol. l. we2
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we ſhould be freed from hell, which we had deſerved , by the ſufferings of another

in our ſtead ; that oneman ſhould be juſtified with another 's obedience ; nay, that

ten thouſands of men ſhould be pardoned and juſtified for the ſake of the obedience

and death of one ſingle man ; that all our own repentance is not fufficient of itſelf

to obtain our pardon ; and our holineſs, be it never ſo great, does not procure us a

title to the favour of God and heaven ; that dead bodies, though mouldered in the

grave for thouſands of years, ſhould be raiſed again to life and immortality : Theſe

are ſuch ſtrange doctrines, fo very foreign to the common ſentiments of moſtmen,

that ſome of the Athenians cried out, “ What does this babbler mean ? ” A man ſhould

be aſhamed of theſe things ; the very heathen philoſophers called it fooliſhneſs.

But now to remove this ſcandal, let us conſider that many of theſe things are not

ſo contrary to the reaſon ofmen as ſomethink : As for the fatisfaction made for our

ſins by the ſufferings of Chriſt, did notalmoſt all the heathen world fuppoſe that God

would not pardon ſin without ſatisfaction ? What elſe mean all their bloudy ſacrifices?

And why did they ſometimes proceed ſo far as to murther men , and offer them to

God for their fins ? I confeſs indeed , thatmany of the philoſophers and learned men

amongſt them , who derided the goſpel of Chriſt, did alſo deſpiſe the ſacrifices and

religious ceremonies of their own countrymen, believing that God would be mer

ciful to men that were penitent and pious, without any rites of atonement and facri

fice. But it is as evident alſo , that the people had a general notion of the neceſſity

of ſome atonement for ſin , and that the more valuable the ſacrifice was, the ſooner

was their God appeaſed , and the benefit procured would be more extenſive, howſo

ever the philoſophers might ridicule it. It is manifeft then , that many of the hea

thens did imagine that the death and ſufferings of one perſon ſhould procure pardon

and immunities for a whole multitude. And upon this principle fome of the antient

Romans, now and then out of nobility of ſpirit, devoted themſelves to death , to ap

peaſe the anger of the gods, for their whole country. Thus it appears , that the bu

ſineſs of ſatisfaction for ſin , and the doctrine of expiation and atonement by the bloud

and death of a ſurety, was not ſo utterly unknown in the world .

I add farther, that the notion of one perſon 's making ſatisfaction for the crimeof

another in human and political affairs, has been ſometimes practiſed , and thought to

be very intelligible ; and why ſhould it be counted fo very monſtrous and abſurd in

things divine ? Do we underſtand what it is for oneman to become a ſurety for ano

ther , or for a criminal to be ſet free from puniſhment by the voluntary ſubſtitution of

another perſon in his ſtead ? Are wenot well acquainted what it is for one man to pay

the debt of another, and the original perſon that was obliged thereby, to become

free ? Do we not know what it is for a whole family of children to inherit a poffef

ſion for many ages, one after another , for ſomenoble acts and ſervices of their fa

ther ? Therefore honour, and glory , and happineſs, beſtowed upon a multitude, for

the ſake of what one man has done, is not ſo unintelligible a thing as ſomemen

would perſuade us. Why ſhould thatbe eſteemed impoſſible in the affairs of religion,

which is evident and plainly practicable in the affairs of thisworld ?

Again , they think it ſtrange that our repentance ſhould notbe enough to obtain

the pardon of paſt ſins, and our own obedience ſhould not procure heaven for us. But

are not traitors and robbers, and all notorious criminals puniſhed in all governments,

notwithſtanding their repentances ? Can their ſorrow for what is paſt, procure a par

don of their prince ? Who then would be puniſhed ? And is man 's government in

puniſhing criminals, without a ſatisfaction , juſt and reaſonable ? And ſhall God's

government be counted unreaſonable ? Can future obedience among men obtain for.

given
eſs
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giveneſs for paſt treaſon and rebellion ? And why then ſhould you think the great

God is obliged to acceptof it ?

As for the reſurrection of the dead , though it was counted a ſtrange thing among

the heathens, when it was preached to them , yet in theſe latter days, ſince the know

ledge of God and his glorious attributes has been ſo much increaſed, and the reaſon

of men has freely exerciſed itſelf upon thing divine and human ; the reſurrection is

not counted any impoſſible thing, nor the doctrine of it incredible . And I am veri

ly perſuaded if men , whom God has endued with large capacities and great ſkill in

reaſoning, would but employ thoſe talents to write a rational account ofmoſt of the

doctrines of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, it might be done with much glory and ſucceſs.

As for thoſe few doctrines of chriſtianity, which may at firſt appear leſs reaſonable

to men , their abundant atteſtation from heaven demands our belief.

III . Another occaſion of reproach is, that the goſpel teaches mortification and ſelf

denial in a very great degree, conflicting with our natural appetites, and fighting

againſt our own feſh and bloud : And all that it promiſes is an unſeen heaven, a fu

ture reward, a far diſtant happineſs in another country, which eye has not ſeen , nor

ear heard of, nor the heart ofman conceived . A mere ſpiritual pleaſure, that is to

be enjoyed by the mind , and which the body ſhall not taſte of, till perhaps after a

thouſand years or more. Now , as under the former head , the doctrines of the goſpel

are a ſcandal to the men of reaſoning, ſo under this they become a ſcandal and re

proach to thoſe that are literally called men of ſenſe, who are carnalized and im

merſed in tenſuality . They think it ſtrange to forego the joys of ſenſe for the hopes

of enjoying a happineſs in a world they do not know when or where .

But I need not ſtand long to anſwer this calumny ; for even ſome of the refined

philoſophers gave ſufficient rebuke to this ſenſual temper : The very heathens could

fay enough to abate this cenſure, and to remove this occaſion of ſhame, though the

goſpel of Chriſt does it infinitely better.

Chriſtianity does not abridge us of the common comforts of Aeſh and bloud, nor

lay an unreaſonable reſtraint upon any natural appetite ; but it teaches us to live like

men , and not like brutes ; to regulate and manage our animal nature with its deſires

and inclinations, ſo as to enjoy life in themoſt proper and becoming manner ; to eat

and drink , and taſte the bounties of providence, to the honour of our creator, and to

the beſt intereſt of our ſouls.

But, ſuppoſe, we were forbid all the indulgence of our appetites, and the delights

of ſenſe, by the goſpel; ſurely , thoſe whoknow what intellectual pleaſures are, who

can reliſh the joy that belongs to ſpirits, will not be much terrified with theſe objec

tions, nor deride the faith of Chriſt, becauſe it does not propoſe to them the reward of

an earthly paradiſe . The rewards of the goſpel are indeed ſpiritual till the reſur:

rection , but thoſe ſpiritual pleaſures ſhall valtly over-balance all that toil, ſorrow and

luffering, we have paſſed through on earth, and all that ſelf -denial which we have

exerciſed . But when thebody Thall be raiſed again , our refined delights of all kinds

Thall be infinitely ſatisfying : We ſhall not ſay, thatGod has dealt our happineſs to

us with a niggardly hand , but that he has exceeded all his promiſes, when we ſhall

come to taſte the things God has prepared for us, which eye has not ſeen , or ear

heard of.

IV . Another prejudice againſt the goſpel is this ; ſome perſons charge it with much

of enthuſiaſm ; and that the doctrine of the operations of the ſpirit, and the expecta

tion of his divine aſſiſtance to inſtruct us in truth , to mortify ſin in us, and to en

Z 2 ; able
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able us to perform holy duties, has too much of a viſionary and fanciful turn of

mind , and does not becomemen that profeſs reaſon .

But if ſuch objectors were better acquainted with themſelves, and knew theweak

neſs of their own reaſon in the ſearch after truth , and the various and plauſible Er

rors that attend thir enquiries on every ſide ; if they were better acquainted with the

ſtrength of temptation , the power of their own ſinfulappetites, and the weakneſs of

their will to reſiſt ſin , and to fulfil the rules of righteouſneſs ; ſurely they would

not think it a ridiculous thing to lift up a prayer to the great God to guide them

into truth, and to aſſiſt them to walk ſteddily in the paths of religion and virtue. If

they had but a deep and lively ſenſe of their own inſuíficiency for every thing that is

good, and of themany dangers and enemies that beſet them , they would rather ſee

infinite reaſon to bleſs their creator, that has given them any promiſe or hope of the

aids of his grace.

Nor is it at all fantaſtical or irrational to ſuppoſe, that the great and bleſſed God ,

who made theſe ſpirits of ours, ſhould kindly act upon them , and influence them

by ſecret and divine methods to their duty and their happineſs ; that he ſhould ſend

his own Spirit to help them onward in their proper buſineſs, which is to ſerve him

here, and aſiſt them in the purſuit of their true bleſſedneſs, which is, to enjoy him

hereafter.

Methinks it is one of the glories of the Goſpel of Chriſt, that God has not only

ſent his Son to purchaſe heaven for us, but continually ſends down his own Spirit to

lead every humble chriſtian in the way thither. When a poor penitent creature, di

ſtreſſed under a ſenſe of the power of fin dwelling in him , who has long and often

toiled and laboured to bring his heart near to God, and to ſuppreſs the irregular and

exorbitant appetites ofhis nature , addreſſes himſelf to the throne of God, and cries

earneſtly for divine help , it is a glorious proviſion that is made in the goſpel of Chriſt,

that the Spirit of God is promiſed for our aſſiſtance. Nor is it at all unworthy of a

perſon of the greateſt reaſon and the beſt underſtanding, humbly to wait and hope

for the accompliſhment of this promiſe. Thus the charge of enthuſiaſm vaniſhes, and

the goſpel maintains it's honour.

V . The laſt objection againſt thedoctrines of the goſpel of Chriſt, is , that they are

not ſufficiently atteſted , that there is not ground enough given to credit the divinity of

them in ourage. .

They are ready to ſay, “ Theſe things were done, according as ourſelves profeſs,

above ſixteen hundred years ago, and we have not ſufficient credentials to venture our

faith upon at this day.”

It would be too long here to repeat over to you half the grounds we have for faith

in this goſpel. That there was ſuch a man as Jeſus Chriſt ; that he lived at ſuch a

time at Jeruſalem ; that he wrought wondrous works in his own country, is not at

all diſbelieved by thoſe that profefs any reaſonable faith in human hiſtory. The Jews

themſelves,who were his greateſt enemies, do not deny that he wrought thoſe miracles,

which others could not work ; but they pretend , that he did it by ſomemagic art,

by diabolical charms; and wrought miracles not by the power ofGod , butby virtue

derived from ſpells and evil ſpirits. So that the miracles he wrought were not diſ

believed and denied, but the heavenly ſpring of them is impiouny perverted and

turned downward, as though Chriſt borrowed his power from hell to tranſact thele

affairs. But the holineſs and the heavenly temper of the gofpelof Chriſt refutes this

accuſation . Satan was never known to demoliſh his own kingdom of ungodlinefs in

ſuch
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But the moſt
amazing

When devils and mag

force of arms, that a nak

ſuch a manner as this. The goſpel of Chriſt in every part of it has a moſt ſingular

and ſublime tendency to advance the name, the attributes, and the honour of God,

whom Satan hates with a perfect hatred : He would never lend his aſſiſting hand to

ſupport a ſcheme of religion ſo divine and holy.

Never was any body of doctrines and of duties ſo compoſed and calculated to pro

mote the glory of God, nor the good of man, as this goſpel does : Our peace and

happineſs would be ſecured by it on earth , if all men would comply with it, and our

felicity after death is the great and indefeaſible propoſal and deſign of it : Now Sa

tan is a reſtleſs enemy to men , his fellow -creatures, as well as to God , his maker ; and

he would never exert the remains of his angelic power to encourage and defend ſuch a

pious and beneficent religion .

But the moſt amazing progreſs and ſucceſs of the goſpel is another argument that

proves it to be divine, even when devils and magicians oppoſed it as well as princes

and philoſophers. That the goſpel itſelf, without the force of arms, that a naked gof

pel, that ſeems ſo incredible as this did, ſhould ſpread itſelf throughout the world in

lo ſhort a ſpace of time, that by the preaching of a few deſpiſed perſons, and ſeveral

of them fiſhermen that were utterly unlearned : That this goſpel ſhould triumh over

all the powers and policies of men and hell : That it ſhould make it's way in oppo

ſition to the wiſdom of philoſophers, and the will of princes, and all the temptations

and terrors of this world : This is another miracle, which perhaps is as divine and

convincing as any of the preceding wonders, that atteſted this goſpel, when it was firſt

preached .

I add alſo the teſtimony of prophecy to that of miracles. The wondrous and ex

aćt accompliſhment ofmany prophecies ſince ourLord Jeſus Chriſt dwelt on earth in

the days of his fleſh , confirm his goſpel. The prophecies that he himſelf gave forth

from God, is another teſtimony of this goſpel, which is uncontrolable. The deſtruc

tion of Jeruſalem , the time and methods of it's deſtruction , and the terrors of it,

may be read in Matthew xxiv . And if you read the hiſtory of Joſephus, a Jew ,

you find ſo many parallels, that you muſt ſay Chriſt did foretell it indeed .

Imight here ſubjoin the predictions of the apoſtles, particularly that of St. Paul,

and St. John , concerning the riſe and ſpirit of antichriſt, wherein the church of Rome

ſo clearly anſwers the language of the viſions and prophecies.

But the brighteſt and moſt uncontrolable witneſs of prophecy to the truth of the

goſpel, is themoſt exact and punctual accompliſhments of all the predictions of the

old teſtament, in the life and death , the reſurrection and glory, of Jeſus Chriſt our

Lord . From the firſt promiſe given to Adam in the garden , down to the words of

Malachi, the laſt of the prophets, you find every thing that was ſaid of him fulfilled

in his hiſtory . And thus the books of the Jews, wherein they placed all their

hopes, confirm the goſpel of Chriſt, and refute and confound their own infidelity : So

that if ever I had been a few , and did believe Moſes and the prophets , I think I am

conſtrained to be a chriſtian , and believe in Jeſus Chriſt.

Thus I have endeavoured to anſwer thoſe objections againſt the goſpel, which are

pretended to ariſe from the truths or doctrines of it : And before I proceed to anſwer

thoſe cavils which are raiſed againſt it , becauſe of the profeſſors of it, I muſt finish

the preſent diſcourſe with a word or two of improvement.

• Uſe 1 . If this be a goſpel not to be aſhamed of, then ſtudy it well : Learn

the truths and doctrines of it thoroughly : Truths and doctrines, which St. Paul, ſo

wile ,
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wiſe, and ſo great a man , did not bluſh to profefs, and preach , and die for. Value

it ashe valued it : Themore you know it, the more you will eſteem it ; and the

better you are acquainted with all the glorious articles of it, the leſs you will be a

ſhamed of it : The divine harmony of the whole will caſt a beauty and a luſtre on

every part .

Uſe 2 . Furniſh yourſelves with arguments for it daily , that you may profeſs it

• without ſhame, and defend it without bluſhing : This is a day of temptation , and

you know not what converſation you may be called into by divine providence ; you

know not what cavils you may meet with to aſſault your faith , and attack chriſtia ,

nity. Be ready therefore to give reaſons of the hope that is in you , and to make a

juſt and pertinent reply to gainſayers , and convince thoſe , if poſſible, that are led a

way captive by thewiles of the devil to forſake Chriſt and his goſpel. Let not every

turn of wit, or Neight of argument and ſophiſtry, make you waver in your faith ,

It is a goſpel that will bear the trial of reaſonings and reproaches. It has ſomething

in itſelf that is divine, and therefore it is able to ſupport the profeſſors of it againſt an

army of cavillers.

Uſe 3 . Submit to all the inſtitutions of it. Profeſs the whole of the goſpel; not

only the doctrines, but the ordinances of this goſpel, are divine and glorious; they

have ſomething in them that ſhew they come from God, and they have ſomething

in them that evidently leads to God . They have all ſomething in their ſenſe and

ſignification that diſcovers divinity . Wait upon God therefore in all his ordinances ,

in the aſſemblies of chriſtians, that you may ſee his power and his glory in his own

fanctuary , and that you may, from your own experience, be able to ſay, that the

goſpel is too great, too glorious, too divine a thing in its doctrines and worſhip , and

in all it inſtitutions, for you ever to be aſhamed of. It has now , for ſixteen ages, en

dured the teſt of the wit, and the rage of earth and hell, and it ſhall ſtand in power

and glory , till the heavens be nomore.

. : A HYMN
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A rational defence of the goſpel.

[ Common metre. ]
4 .

Shall intoour Redeemer-Godle the croſs, What if the famo
CHALL atheiſts dare inſult the croſs , What if the foolifh and the poor,

His glorious grace partake ?

Shall infidels reproach his laws, This but confirms his truth themore,

Or trample on his bloud ? For fo the prophets ſpake.

2 . 5 .

What if he chuſe myſterious ways, Do ſome that own his ſacred name,

To cleanſe us from our faults ? Indulge their ſouls in ſin ?

May not the works of ſovereign grace Jeſus ſhould never bear the blame, ,

Tranſcend our feeble thoughts ? His laws are pure and clean .

6 .

What if his goſpel bids us fight Then let our faith grow firm and ſtrong,

With fleſh , and ſelf, and fin ? Our Lips profeſs his word ;

The prize is moft divinely bright, Nor bluſh nor fear to walk among

Which we are call'd to win ... The men that love the Lord. .

SER M .
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A rational defence of the goſpel : Or, courage in

- profeſſing chriſtianity.

Rom . i. 16 .

- I am not aſhamed of the goſpel of Chriſt, for it is the power of God unto

. . Salvation to every one that believeth . .

[ The ſecond part. ]

T HERE are many in the world who call themſelves chriſtians, and boaſt in

the name; yet if you aſk them what the goſpelof Chriſt is, they are either ſtruck

into confuſion and ſilence , or they give ſuch an awkward and impertinent an

ſwer, as ſufficiently diſcovers they know little of the religion of Chriſt, or of the ſacred

name into which they were baptized . Now that wemay act and ſpeak as becomes

perſons indued with reaſon, I thought it neceffary at firſt to give ſome account what

this goſpel is, that you might know and underſtand the religion which you profeſs ;

and if ye will glory in the name of chriſtian , ye may be able to tell what it is you

mean by chriſtianity.

· By reading the books of the new teſtament, wherein the goſpel is contained , you

will find this to be the ſum and ſubſtance of it, viz . that it is a wiſe, a holy , and a

gracious conſtitution ofGod for the recovery of ſinful man , by ſending his own ſon

Jeſus Chriſt into the fleſh , to obey his law which man had broken, to make a proper

atonement for ſin by his death , and thus to procure the favour of God, and eternal

happineſs , for all that believe and repent, and receive this offered ſalvation ; together

with a promiſe of the holy Spirit to work this faith and repentance in their hearts,

to renew their ſinful natures unto holineſs, to form them on earth fit for this happineſs,

and to bring them to the full poſſeſſion of it in heaven .

I have ſhewn, in the next place, what St. Paul meant, when he told the Romans

he was not aſhamed of this goſpel : Hewas neither aſhamed to believe it as a man ,

nor to profeſs it as a chriſtian , nor to preach it to others as a miniſter , nor to defend

it as a good ſoldier of Chriſt, nor to ſuffer and die for it as a martyr.

The third thing which I propoſed , was to make it appear, that all the occaſions

of ſhame, which men of infidelity pretend to raiſe from this goſpel, may be an

fwered upon the fair and juſt principles of reaſon and argument. The firſt ſort of re

proaches are thoſe which are caſt upon the doctrines of the goſpel, and I hope I have

rolled them away.

I repeat no more of theſe things, but proceed to the next ſortof occaſions of ſhame,

and theſe are ſuch as are ſuppoſed to ariſe from the profeſſors of this goſpel ; and I

fall endeavour to ſhew you alſo how they may be anſwered. They are chiefly

theſe four :

. I. Some
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I. Some will ſay , “ The profeffors of this goſpel in the beginning were the weak

and fooliſh and mean things of this world ; but it was deſpiſed by the wiſe , it was

ſcorned by the great and honourable , and perſecuted by the mighty . Why ſhould a

Paul, a phariſee , a doctor of the law , become a follower of a carpenter's ſon , and

aſſociate with a parcel of fiſhermen ? This is a ſcandal, and fooliſh indeed . Who

among the phariſees or rulers have believed on him ? John vii. 48.” This was the

ſtumbling -block of the goſpel in that age, and it is the ſtumbling -block at which

many perſons take offence in our age too . “ It is the unthinking multitude, ſay

they, the mere mob of mankind , that are led away with the noiſe of ſtrange things

and the goſpel. And it is only thoſe who have no reliſh of good ſenſe that can dil

ſpenſe with myſteries. The poorer and weaker ſort ofmen and women flock after

your powerful preachers of the goſpel, but wiſe men deſpiſe it.”

I am very glad, myfriends, if in your converſation you meet with no ſuch per

fons that ridicule the gofpel at this rate. But there are many in our age and nation

arrived at trois height of pride, and contempt of the gofpel.

This objection may have more anſwers than one given to it, as firſt, it is a matter

of unjuſt reproach, and it is falſe in fact ; for all the profeſſors of this goſpel are not

weak and unlearned . There have been in the very beginning of chriſtianity ſome

wiſe, ſome great perſons, that have given teſtimony to this golpel by their believing

it. St. Paul was a man of no weak reaſon , no mean underſtanding, no ſmall learning,

and yet he believes this goſpel, and profeſſes he is not aſhamed of it.

And there have been in moſt ages of the church ſome inſtances of the power and

ſucceſs of this goſpel in converting philoſophers and fenators, and princes . The

learned, the ingenious, and the noble amongſt mankind have ſometimes given up

their names to Cbrift, have yielded their affent to his doctrines, and conformed their

hearts and lives to the rules of his goſpel. Men of wit and reaſon have been con

verted to the faith , and then have exerted their peculiar talents in the defence of chri

ftianity , and they have convinced the world that they had neither left their reaſon nor

their wit behind them when they became chriſtians. Men of grandeur and power

have ſometimes alſo ſupported it with honour.

But the nun.ber of theſe have not been exceeding great. God has ordained that

there ſhould be ſome, to ſhew that it is no fooliſh and unreaſonable doctrine, that it

is not a religion unworthy of kings, nor unbecoming the wiſeft and the greateſt of

characters. But if there have been but a few great and wiſe have embraced it, it is

evident that it's ſucceſs and glory is not owing to the wiſdom and power of men, but

to the divinity of its doctrines, and the power ofGod.

Beſides, I'might tell you, fecondly, that riches, and grandeur, and elevated de

grees of wit and learning, become a ſore temptation to pride of mind and ſelf-fuffi- •

ciency. Now the faith ofthe goſpel is founded in humility , and ſelf-diffidence, and

poverty of ſpirit ; and this is one plain reaſon why it was received by ſo few of the

rich ,and the learned, and the mighty among men , though it was contrived and inventa

ed byGod himſelf.

I anſwer, in the third place , that it is one of the deſigned characters of the true

goſpel of Chriſt, and it is foretold by the ancient prophets, that when it ſhould

come to be preached upon the earth , the poor ſhould receive it. It's reception by the

poor and weak among men, is one evidence that it comes from God,Matth. xi. 5 . When

Jobn the baptiſt ſent his diſciples to our faviour to know whether he was the Meſſiah ,

or muſt they expect another ? Go, tell John , the blind receive fight, the deaf hear,

Vol. I. A a and
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Each of us may lay truch a goſpel as I could that is, that the poo

and the lamewalk , and to the poor the goſpel is preached ; bleſſed is he that is not

offended in me, & c. Go, and give Jobn this very account I now relate to you , and

tell him theſe are my credentials, theſe are the teſtimonials I bring. John will infer

that I am the Meffiah, and this is the true goſpel that I preach ; for the great and

rich , and the pretenders to wiſdom among the Jews, account it a ſtone of ſtuinbling,

and a rock of offence , and only a few of the poor receive it ; as it was foretold by the

prophets.

Each of usmay ſay therefore, if only the wife, or the great, or the rich , believed

it, it muſt have been ſuch a goſpel as I could never have believed ; for it wanted

one character which is neceſſarily adjoined to it, that is, that the poor receive the

goſpel : Father , I thank thee , ſays our Lord , that thou haſt hid theſe things from

the wife and prudent, but thou haſt revealed them unto babes, Mattb. xi. 25. It

pleaſed God , when the world by wiſdom knew notGod, to darken all their wiſdom ,

and turn it into folly , and to call thoſe that were eſteemed fools, and make them

wiſe in believing the goſpel of Chriſt. It has pleaſed God to chuſe themean , and weak ,

and contemptible things of this world , to confound the wiſe and mighty. It has pleaſed

him to chuſe the things that are not, to bring to nought the things that are , that no

fleſh might glory in his preſence, 1 Cor. i. 27, & c.

· II. It is another occaſion of ſtumbling or ſhame in the goſpel of Chriſt, that ſome

of the profeſſors of it are vicious in their lives. « Will you believe ſuch a goſpel,

ſay an infidel, that does not reſtrain the profeffors of it from the worſt of ſins? "

· This, I confeſs, gives it great diſhonour among the men of the world , and is

ſometimes ready to ſhake the faith of younger chriſtians ; they know not how to go on

farther in chriſtianity , for ſuch and ſuch thatmade great profeſſion , you ſee how

they are fallen . This is a common temptation of the devil ; it is a frequent ſnare,

and there hath been many a pious ſoul that hath been in danger of being caught

thereby. The vices of ſome profeſſors were great even in St. Paul's days : There

were ſome among the Philippians, Phil. iii. 18. Ofwhom I have told you often, and

now even weeping, that they walk as enemies to the croſs of Chriſt, “ and caſt ſcan

daland ſhameupon it. It makes my eyes flow with tears, and my ſoul bleed within

me to hear of it : The goſpel of Chriſt is ſo much diſhonoured by theſemeans.”

. But if we take a nearer view , we ſhall ſee that no doctrine ought to fare the worſe,

becauſe ſome wicked men are profeſſors of it. It was not counted a diſcredit to phi

loſophy, that ſomeof the profeſſors of it, who hated the goſpel, were vicious in their

lives. I would aſk the deift now , is there any ground to diſbelieve natural religion ,

.becauſe there are ſome thatmake profeſſion of it are fallen into great ſins ? The gof

pel itſelf teaches us to deny all ungodlineſs and worldly luſts, and does not indulge

one of them . And they are ſaid to be enemies to the croſs of Chriſt, when their

converſation is all earthly, when their God is their belly , and their glory is their

ſhame. This is no fault of the goſpel, for they felt not the power of it, Nor is

there any religion or profeſſion in the world that would have had any followers at

all by this time, ifmen muſt have entirely caſhiered that religion, becauſe there have

been ſome perſons vicious that have been profeſſors of it. There is no ſect, no reli

gion in the world , though the inſtitution and the rules of it have been ever ſo pious,

but what has produced ſome perſons that have been vicious in their lives.

But this cavil is ſtill carried on, and urged with much vehemence. “ If the gof

pel of Chriſt were a religion ſo heavenly , and ſo divine in it's original, as you pre

i tend ,
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tend, ſurely the nations that profeſs it would eminently exceed all other nations in

piety, in juſtice and goodneſs ; whereas thenations that now a -days embrace chriſtianity ,

are not at all ſuperior to the Mahometans, nor to ſomeof the heathens, either in duty

that relates to God'or man : And if we may give credit to ancient hiſtory , the vir

tues of the old Romans, long before the days of Julius Caeſar, ſhone much brighter

than any of the virtues of the baptized nations: There was more truth and honeſty ,

more devotion to the heavenly powers, more of a public ſpirit and zeal for their

country 's good, than we can find in any chriſtian kingdoms or ſtates now -a -days.” To

this I would give theſe three anſwers.

1. The accountwhich we have of the ſhining virtues of theſe beſt ages of heathen

iſm , is given usonly by their own poſterity , who lived in ſucceeding ages. Now

it is the well-known temper and cuſtom of mankind to magnify the virtue of their

anceſtors, and to ſay, that the former times were better than theſe : But you have

ſcarce any heathen writers who do not deſcribe their own age as vicious enough ,

if they have occaſion to talk upon that ſubject. And therefore there is juſt reaſon to

ſuſpect the ſtrict truth of theſe encomiumsof their fore- fathers.

2 . Although ſoine ſocial virtues in a heathen country might really flouriſh more

for an age or two, ſpringing from the principles of ambition , and honour, and love to

their own country ; yet there were ſuch vices alſo practiſed among many of the gentile

nations, which are ſeldom heard or known among chriſtians. The apoſtle deſcribes

them in Rom . i. 26 . and that in ſuch a manner, as leads us to believe, that they were

practiſed by thoſe who profeſſed wiſdom among them .

It muſt be acknowledged alſo, that theſe nations were groſs idolaters, and wor

ſhipped many gods, and that even in the times when their ſocial virtues were moſt con

ſpicuous. Now this is moſt highly criminal in the light of the great and ſovereign

God, the creator of all things : And the warmer and the more zealous were their

devotionswhich they paid to theſe idols, with the neglect or contempt of the true

God , the greater was their guilt and abomination .

But, 3. The chief anſwer I give is this, that when whole kingdoms are made

chriſtians merely by birth , education , and cuſtom , it is not to be ſuppoſed that a

twentieth part of them believe the goſpel upon any juſt and reaſonable principles of

knowledge and choice. When whole cities and nations are worſhippers of Chriſt, no

otherwiſe than the Epheſianswere worſhippers of Diana, or the Turks of Mahomet, it

is not reaſonable to expect that there ſhould be much difference in the virtues of ſuch

a national ſort of chriſtians, Mahometans, or heathens ; for the principle from which

all their religion ſprings is the ſame, namely, their education , cuſtom and faſhion of

their country ; and therefore their vices are much the ſame as they would be ac

cording to the preſent reigning humour, diſpoſition , or political temper of the nation ,

whatſoever were their form of religion and their eſtabliſhed worſhip.

The true way therefore to put theſe things to the teſt, is to conſider thoſe chri

ſtians only who believe and profeſs the goſpel from knowledge, and choice , and in

ward conviction , and who make their religion a matter of folemnity and importance,

and not ofmere form and cuſtom . Now if you ſeparate theſe from the reſt of mankind ,

I am well aſſured, that as bad as the chriſtian world is, you will find all the human

and divine virtuesmore gloriouſly practiſed among ſuch chriſtians as theſe, than among

an equal number of the profeſſors of any other religion under the fun : For inward

chriſtianity , and the faith of the goſpel, when it is built upon juſt foundations, will

neceſſarily draw along with it ſuch a train of virtues and graces as ſhall adorn the do

A a 2 Etrine
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etrine of God our Saviour , and by ſuch a compariſon as this, men would be con

ſtrained to confeſs that God is among us of a truth .

III. The various and divided opinions, the ſects and parties that are found in the

chriſtian world , have been another occaſion of ſcandal and offence to the infidels.

“ How can we ever come, ſay they, to any certainty what your religion is, ſince you

do not agree about it among yourfelves ? ”

« All Europe pretends to be chriſtian , and to believe the goſpel ; yet France, and

Spain , and Italy , and Poland, and a good part ofGermany, tell us, that true chriftia

nity is found only amongſt them . But in the countries of Denmark and Sweden , and

the northern parts of Germany, and in the Britiſh iſlands, there is another religion

profeſſed , of a very different kind, and they call theirs the pure goſpel, and reformed

chriſtianity . The proteſtant and the papiſt divide theſe weſtern parts of the world ,

and they are ready to tear one another to pieces upon the account of their different

opinions and practices. Now if the books that contain the religion of Cbrift be of fo

very uncertain ſenſe and ſignification , truly we are aſhamed of ſuch a doubtful reli

gion ; it is e'en as well for us to content ourſelves with the religion that the light of

nature teaches us, and the dictates of our own common reaſon , which we think has

more certainty in it."

To this I anſwer , that it is a great miſtake to imagine, that the light of nature and

reaſon , if left entirely to itſelf in this corrupt and fallen ſtate , has more certainty in

its determinations than ſcripture hath . How many wild opinions hath the corrupt

mind ofman produced among the inhabitants of the heathen world , and this fame

light of nature has not corrected them ? What infinite diverſity of vain and mon

ſtrous fancies hath paſt for religion and devotion among them ? And the light of na

ture has been ſuppoſed to dictate ſome of them , for they did not always pretend re

velation for them . There have been wide and irreconcileable differences among the

philoſophers, aswell as among the prieſts and the people of different nations. The

light of nature and reafon is a poor dark bewildered thing, if it hath no commerce,

nor communication with perſons who have been favoured with divine revelation. It

is only the ſcripture that has eſtabliſhed and aſcertained the doctrines of natural reli

gion : And it is to the ſcripture that the deiſts of our age are obliged for their greater

acquaintance with natural religion than ever their fore - fathers, the heathen philofo

phers, arrived at, though they are too proud to acknowledge it. If they agree bet

ter , and are more uniform in their principlesnow than the old Epicureans, the Stoicks,

and the Platoniſts were, it is all owing to a more intimate acquaintance with the wri

tings of Moſes and the prophets, the evangeliſts and the apoſtles ; ſo that it is with a

very ill grace that our preſent infidels can object to chriſtians their difference of opi.

nions, and pretend that this is a ground of ſhame to the goſpel of Chriſt,and a reafon

why they do not believe or profeſs it.

But I come now to give ſome account of the true reaſons of fuch diviſions of fect

and party among chriſtians. There are two great cauſes of theſe diviſions, and the

charge is not to be laid upon the goſpel of Chriſt, nor upon the books that con

tain it .

1. The firſt cauſe is, that the papiſt does not pretend to derive his religion merely

from the bible ; but he brings in the Jewiſh apocryphal writers of antient ages, and

lays them alſo for a foundation of his faith ; and hemakes the traditions of the chri

ftian church , which he pretends to have been delivered down from age to age, of al

moſt
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moſt the ſameauthority as the ſcripture itſelf : And ſomeof their authors have raiſed

theſe traditions to equal dignity with the ſcripture , asbeing built upon the ſame foun

dation , viz . the authority ofthe church . As they have many things in their reli

gion which they cannot find in the word ofGod ; ſo they think it is ſufficient if they

can ſupport them by theſe pretended traditions of the church. Whereas the proteſtant

takes nothing for the ground of his faith but the books of the old and new teſtament ;

and what he cannot find written there, nor derived thence by moſt obvious and evi

dent conſequences, he does not profeſs it as any neceſſary part of his chriſtianity .

The religion of the proteſtant therefore is abundantly more conformable to the goſ

pel of Cbriſt, both in the doctrines and the worſhip of it, becauſe it derives the whole

from the word of God : But it is no wonder at all that there ſhould be ſuch a diffe

rence between them and the papiſts, when they lay ſuch different foundation for their

faith and practice.

• 2 . Another reaſon why the proteſtant and papiſt differ ſo much , is, becauſe the

papiſt pretends that there is an infallible judge among them to determine all contro

verſies ; and that their popes, and their councils, which they call the church , have au

thority to appoint what ſhall be eſteemed the true articles of faith , and to bring in

rites and ceremonies into their worſhip according to their own invention and pleaſure.

And that all the people are bound to believe as the church bids them believe, and to

practiſe in matters of worſhip whatſoever the church bids them practiſe : And upon

this account they forbid the ſcripture to be read by the common people, that they

may not learn the truth of the goſpel, but may take all for goſpel which they teach

them , and be content with it. Whereas the proteſtant has nothing elſe but his bible

to have recourſe to for the concluſion of all controverſies ; and he encourages e .

very man to uſe his bible, and to judge for himſelf concerning the ſenſe and mean

ing of it, uſing the beſt helps that he can obtain for this end : The proteſtant mini.

ſters teach him not only what they know of the goſpel, but they put the bible into his

hand, and bid him ſearch and ſee whether things are ſo or no, that thence he may

learn what are thoſe doctrines and thoſe duties which Chriſt has required him to

believe and practiſe. " Thence it comes to pals, that there are almoſt a thouſand

things in popery, which the proteſtants utterly diſown, becauſe they diſown the power

of the pope, or church , to ſtamp new articles of faith or invent new forms of wor

Thip .

Objection . But it may be ſaid ſtill, there are ſo many different ſects and parties

among the proteſtants themſelves, as encourages the deiſt to maintain his charge and

accufation . " Why do you , faith he, who profeſs to derive all your religion from the

fcripture, differ fo much among yourſelves, both in doctrine, in worſhip , and in the

order of your churches, if the goſpel of Chriſt be ſo excellent a religion, and if the

books that contain it can give you ſo plain and certain a knowledge of it ? "

I anſwer, That almoit all thoſe things wherein proteſtants differ , are but of ſmaller

importance in religion , in compariſon of thoſe many and great things wherein they

agree. The chief and moſt important points of chriſtianity are written with ſo much

plainneſs and evidence in the word ofGod, as would lead all humble , honeft, fin

cere and diligent enquirers into a belief of them , and conſent in them . Now it is

not neceſſary that the leſſer matters of chriſtianity Thould be written down ſo expreſsly

in ſcripture : For the all- wiſe God thought it proper to leave many of theſe articles

of leſs importance more dubious and obſcure, both to awaken the diligence of men

to ſtudy his word, and to eave amongſi them fome occaſions for the exerciſe of their

mutual charity and ior'searance. Our bleſſed Lord has thought it proper to put the

uni
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univerſal love, which he requires amongſt his followers, to this teſt or trial, to ſee

whether they will cultivate peace and charity to one another amidſt their various and

divided opinions in things of leſs concernment. ! : . ir . . .)

I confeſs there are ſome differences among proteſtants in the great doctrines of the

trinity , and the ſatisfaction of Chriſt, which muſt be acknowledged to be articles of

very high moment and importance in chriſtianity . But if we compare thoſe few

who profeſs dangerous opinions in theſe points with the millions that agree in the

fame general profeſſion of faith , it will be found that their number is but very finall.

If we conſider the great ignorance ofGod which is found in all men by nature, and

take a ſurvey of the unhappy influences that education , fancy, paſſion , pride, friend

ſhip , averſion , precipitance and lazineſs, have upon mankind in forming their judg

ments and opinions, we ſhall not wonder to find ſome perſons here and there falling

into ſtrange ſentiments, contrary to the plain and ſufficient evidence of ſcripture. We

believe in general, that whoever puts off all prejudices, and is piouſly ſincere in his

ſearch of the word of God , ſhall certainly find , through divine aſſiſtance, all need .

ful truth . If therefore a diſbeliever come with a ſerious, humble , and pious mind ,

and apply himſelf with diligence and fervent prayer to read the ſcripture ; I am well

aſſured he will become a chriſtian , and find out ſo much of the doctrines and duties

of the goſpel, as are neceſſary to his eternal happineſs.

But there will be hereſies ariſing ſometimes in the church . Tares will grow up

ſometimes in the field that is ever ſo well cultivated and ſown with corn : And what

unknown reaſons there may be in the counſels and providence ofGod in permitting

hereſies to ariſe for the farther trial of his own people , is too high and hard a point

for us to determine. The apoſtle ſaith , 1 Cor . xi. 19. There muſt be alſo bereſies among

you, that they which are approved may be made manifeſt. If ſuch a thing as this is, ſhall

be abuſed by men of corruptminds, to turn them quite away from the goſpel ofChriſt,

and to ſupport their own infidelity , they muſt anſwer for it at the great day to Chriſt

their judge. :

Thus I have done with the third charge or accuſation brought againſt the goſpel,

and removed the ſcandal and ſhame that ſomemen have thrown upon it, becauſe

there are ſuch ſects, and parties, and divided opinions among the profeſſors of it.

IV . Another occaſion of ſcandalwhich infidels charge upon the goſpel of Chriſt,

is this, “ That ſomewho have long profeſſed it have forſaken it , and one ſhould be

alhamed to embrace ſuch a faith as this is, for it has been tried , and found to be vain

and groundleſs, even by thoſe who have known it long, and ſearched it through and

through , and therefore at laſt they have abandoned and caſt it off.”

But in anſwer to this, givemeleave to ſay , firſt, that the chief and moſt common

reaſon why perſons who have profeſſed chriſtianity caſt it off , is not becauſe they

found any juſt reaſon of blame either in its principles or rules ; but becauſe they

think it too ſtrict for them , and it curbs their vicious appetites more than they

like.

I will allow , that perhaps there may be ſome perſons who have abandoned the

chriſtian religion from a wantonneſs of fancy, from a licentiouſneſs of thought, from

a pride of reaſoning, and who make it their glory to have thrown off the bonds of

their education , and to have obtained the honour of free - thinkers, or from a pre

ſuming conceit that they muſt comprehend every thing in their religion , and will

believe nothing that hath myſteries in it. Such vain principles as theſemay have in .

Auenced
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Auenced ſomeminds, and given them up to apoftafy : But, I fear , far the greateſt part

of thoſe who forſake the goſpel, have been tempted to it by the power of their luſts ,

which the goſpel would reſtrain ; and ſome of theſe perſons upon their death -beds

have confeſſed it too.

This is alſo ſufficiently viſible in the world , that when men have long profeffed

this goſpel, and forſaken it, they ſeldom grow more pious, more ſober, more honeſt

or good than before ; but, on the contrary, they generally have indulged vicious ex

ceffes, and neglected all piety, and this is rather a ground of glory to the goſpel than

a juſt reaſon of ſhame.

If theſe perſons had generally grown more holy , if they had fearedGod more after

wards than ever they did before, if they had more aimed at the glory ofGod, and

loved him better, when they forſook Chriſt and his goſpel, then we mighthave ſome

reaſon to ſuſpect this goſpel was falſe, and a mere miſtake or impoſture. But when

theſe perſons grow more unjuſt than before , love their neighbour leſs, are become

more ſenſual, more ſelfifh , diſregard God more than they did before ; I repeat it a

gain , this is rather a ground of glory to the goſpel of Chriſt, than of ſhame. Demas

bath forſaken us, ſaith Paul, becauſe he loved this preſent world , 2 Tim . iv . 10. A co

vetous Demas is no good argumentwhy St. Paul ſhould forſake Chriſt, or be aſhamed

of the goſpel. And the apoſtle has ſhewn that thoſe who have made ſhipwreck of

their faith , have parted with a good conſcience too , and loſt their virtue, 1 Tim . i.

19, 20 .

But there is another anſwer which the apoſtle John gives to this objection in his firſt

epiſtle, chap. ii. ver. 19. They went out from us, but they were not of us ; for if they

bad been of us, they would no doubt have coniinued with us : but they went out, that they

mightbe made manifeſt that they were not all of us. They might make a profeſſion of

the goſpel, and perhaps give a real afſent to the truths and doctrines of it by the con

vincing influence of miracles and human reaſon, or perhaps they became chriſtians

merely by the force of education , becauſe they were taught this religion from their

childhood , and profeſſed it without thought ; but they never had ſuch a powerful be

lief of this goſpel of Chriſt, as to change their hearts , to renew their natures, to form

their ſouls after the image of Chriſt in : o real holineſs ; and therefore like the hearers

that are compared to itony ground , the feed did not ſink deep into their hearts,

though they might receive the word at firſt with joy ; but having not root in them

ſelves, they endure but for a while, and when any temptation ariſes , they are offend

ed, and depart from the faith which they once profefled , Matth . xiii, 20, 21. Thus

it appears , that the goſpel of Chriſt is never the worſe in itſelf, nor does it deſerve the

leſs eſteem in theworld, notwithſtanding ſuch apoftates as theſe,nomore than feed -corn

ſhould be pronounced naught, becauſe it does not bring forth a harveſt in every ſoil.

I have now finiſhed the third general head of diſcourſe which I propoſed, and have

ſhewn, whatſoever occaſions of ſhame might be ſuppoſed to ariſe either from the do

trines of the goſpel, or the profeſſors of it, are unjuſtly charged as blemiſhes on the

goſpel ; and I have given particular anſwers to both ſorts of cavils, and defeated the

accuſations .

One word of advice to chriſtians ſhall conclude the preſent diſcourſe , and that is

this.

Since the goſpel of Chriſt gives no juſt occaſions of ſhame, you that are profeſſors

of it ſhould take heed that you do nothing to caſt ſhame on this goſpel. Do notmin

gle the chiiſtian faith with doubtful notions of your own. Do not defile your chri

ſtian
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It is a golpet your lives with

ftian converſation with ſinful practices. Do notmake the leſer circumſtances and

appendages of your religion the matter of loud conteſt, and a party -ſtrife ; for all

theſe things expoſe the goſpel to ſhame, and may juſtly put its profeſſors to the bluſh ,

in the face of the world , when they are guilty of theſe practices .

· Letme inſiſt a little upon each of theſe.

• 1. Do not mingle the chriſtian faith with doubtful notionsand fancies of your own.

The articles of our chriſtianity , and theneceſſary truths of the goſpel, are divine and

glorious : Take heed you do not bring in your peculiar ſentiments and favourite o

pinions, which have no ſufficient evidence from the word ofGod , and join them in

the ſame dignity with the articles of your faith ; and much leſs ſhould you dare to

impoſe them upon the conſciences of your fellow -christians. The goſpel itſelf will

ſuffer by it, and ſink in the eſteem of the world , when the divine doctrines of it are

mingled with our weakneſſes, and debaſed by the addition of our doubtful ſenti

ments.

2 . Defile not your chriſtian converſation with ſinful practices. Indulge not a con

formity to this preſent evil world in any of the corrupt and unlawful cuſtoms and

courſes of it. Mingle not your practice of the lovely duties which this goſpel en

joins, with lying, and Nandering, and railing ; do not interline your lives with reli

gion and ſin , with devotion and ſhameful lufts. It is a goſpel that forbids all ini

quity , it requires that you mortify ſin , and cleanſe yourſelves from every defilement

of Meſh and ſpirit, and that you go on to perfect holineſs in the fear of the Lord ,

2 Cor . vii. 1. The very deſign and end of it in God 's eternal counſels and contrivance,

is , that you might be holy, and without blame before him in love, Eph . i. 4 . If you pur

ſue this advice, then ſhall others , who behold you , confeſs that there is ſomething

divine in chriſtianity, when you thus adorn the doctrine of God your ſaviour. Thus

you give the goſpel it's duehonour, by believing all it reveals, by worſhipping ac

cording to themethods of it's appointment, and by that purity of converſation which

it enjoins.

3 . Make not the leſſer circumſtances and appendages of your religion the matter

of loud conteſt, and a party -ſtrife. Weare called to contend earneſtly for the great

and neceſſary doctrines of faith , which were once delivered to the ſaints : But we are

commanded alſo to receive thoſe that are weak in the faith, without involving them

in doubtful diſputations aboutmatters of leſs moment. Give no occaſion to the in

fidel to blaſpheme the goſpel by your factions and quarrels, and the rage of a bitter

and unfanctified zeal. Oh that the timewere come, when the wolf and the lamb

ſhall lie down together , and there ſhall be nothing to hurt or deſtroy in all theholy

mountain ! But ſurely , it is very hard if the lambs themſelves, who belong to the flock

of Chriſt, cannot live without hurting and deſtroying one another ; that chriſtians

cannot live without expoſing their divine and heavenly religion to the blaſphemies of

ſinful men . Happy were the chriſtian world, if we could all behave ourſelves ſo as

never to give occaſion to the adverſary to reproach the profeſſors of the chriſtian

faith , nor throw ſhame and diſhonour upon the goſpel of Chrift ! May the bleſſed

Spirit ofGod teach us this leffon effectually, and let it be copied out in our lives dai

ly , till we arrive at the regions of perfect holineſs and love ! Amen .

peth and ſpirit, and you morti
fy

ſin , anahit
s
.

SERM .
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SE R M O N XVII.

A rational defence of the goſpel: Or, courage in

profeſling chriſtianity.

Rom . i. 16.

I am not aſhamed of the goſpel of Chriſt, for it is the power of God unto

ſalvation to every one that believeth .

[ The third part. ]

T HOUGH the paſſion of ſhame has ſomething in it that ſinks our nature,

T and enfeebles our ſpirits, yet it is a very becoming paſſion , where ſin is the

object of it ; and indeed it was wiſely ordained by our creator to be a guardian

to thoſe ſmall remains of natural virtue that abide in us ſince the fall. We find the

firſt young ſinners cloathed with ſhame in the garden of Eden at the preſence ofGod .

But the growing corruption of our natures , the ſubcilty of Satan , and the temptations

of this world , have joined together to take this piece of artillery out of the hands of

virtue, and make ule of it in their attacks upon religion and goodneſs. Weought

to be aſhamed indeed of nothing but our ſin , our folly, and our wretchedneſs ; but

we have been too ready to be aſhamed , even of the grace of God , and the methods

of our recovery from folly , wretchedneſs, and ſin . The goſpel itſelf, the glorious

goſpel, has been made a matter of reproach amongmen, and it's profeſſorshave been

fometimes tempted to be aſhamed of it.

The bleſſed apoſtle in my text had gained a victory over this temptation , for he

was not aſhamed of the goſpel of Chriſt. Whatſoever there might be contained in

the doctrines of this goſpel, or whatſoever might be found among the profeſſors of it,

from which infidels or unbelievers might take occaſion to throw ſhame and ſcandal

upon it ; yet I have ſhewn in the two foregoing diſcourſes, that all this is unjuſtly

charged on the goſpel, and have given particular anſwers to both ſorts of cavils.

I go on now to the laſt propoſal, which is to explain the force of the apoſtle's ar

gument againſt Thame in profeſſing and preaching this goſpel, and to make it ap

pear, that the words of my text contain a general and moſt extenſive guard , or de

fence, againſt all poſſible occaſions of ſhame in the profeſſion of christianity ; and

that is, that the goſpel of Chriſt is the power of God for the ſalvation of all that be

lieve.

Now this is an argument which you , who believe in Chriſt, may all aſſume to

yourſelves as well as the apoſtle : You cannot preach this goſpel ſo well as he , nor

explain the reaſons of your faith to others, and eſtabliſh it upon ſo folid and unſhaken

foundations of argument, as Paul could do ; but every chriſtian, that has embraced

the faith , and felt the power of this goſpel for his own ſalvation , may give this rea

fon for the profeſſion of it, andmay ſupport his courage in oppoſition to all the ſharp

eſt temptations of mockery and reproach .

VOL. I. Bb When
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When the apoſtle ſays, it is the power ofGod , wemuſt ſuppoſe him to underſtand ,

it is a moſt powerfulmeans, or effectual inſtrument thatGod uſes, to ſave fouls, and

it is attended with divine power for that end .

It is more powerful than the light of nature ; for wehaveno juſt reafon to believe,

that the mere light of nature , without ſomehelps of divine revelation , or ſomeun

written traditions of it, ever ſaved any ſouls at all ; and if there have been any of

the ſinners of the heathen nations made partakers of grace, I think it is otherwiſe to

be accounted for than merely by the poor remains of the light ofnature.

It is more powerful than any religion that men or angels could invent, and more

powerful too , than any religion that God himſelf ever invented, or revealed , and .pro

poſed to men before the goſpel of Chriſt . His revelations to the patriarchs were but

few ; they weremade here and there to a houſe or two, or to a family ; they were

particular favours that he beſtowed upon perſons called out of idolatry, nor had they

a very long, nor ſpreading , nor laſting influence, except in the family of Abrahan , l

Jaac, and Jacob , where they were frequently renewed.

It is more powerful than all the revelations of grace,which God made by Moſes to

the children of Iſrael, and intermingled with the Jewiſh law : for theſe diſcoveries

reached butto one ſingle nation , and wrought but feebly toward the converſion of

ſinful ſouls to God and holineſs, in compariſon of what the goſpel of Chriſt has

done.

Beſides, let it be conſidered , that all the power which all the former diſcoveries of

grace to the patriarchs, or to the Jews, had to ſave ſouls, was derived from the gof

pel of Chriſt, which is contained in them in lowermeaſures, and in a more obſcure

manner. Therefore ſince the goſpel of Chriſt now ſtands forth in open light, and in

full glory, it is moſt eminently powerful to convert ſinners, to bring this apoftate

world back again to God , and to lave millions of ſouls.

I. It is the moſt powerful means of ſalvation conſidered in itſelf, and in it's own

nature and influence.

II. It is the moſt powerful means, as it is accompanied with the influences of the

holy Spirit.

The firſt of theſe may be called a moral perſuaſive influence ; the laſt is ſuperna

tural and ſovereign . Letusmeditate on each of theſe diſtinctly .

I . It is themoſt powerfulmeans, if we conſider the goſpel in itſelf, and it's own

nature. Not that the mere word of the goſpel, reaching the ears ofmen, is ſufficient

to change the heart, and to ſave the ſoul, without divine influences : For it is ſaid to

be the power of God to ſalvation ; that is, it is that doctrine whereby God exerts his

divine power to ſave ſinfulman . But ſtill it muſt be granted, that the doctrine itſelf

in it's own nature has a very great and evident tendency to this glorious end , as it is the

nobleſt, the richeſt, and the brighteſt diſcovery of grace that ever was made to man.

If we conſider it in it's own nature, it has the greateſt moral power , or perſuaſive

influence, toward the ſalvation of periſhing ſinners. This is eaſily proved by explain

ing what this ſalvation means.

Salvation includes in it a freedom from the guilt and puniſhment of ſin , together

with a right and title to heaven ; it implies alſo a freedom from the power of ſin ,

and thereby a preparation for heaven, and a final poſſeſſion of it. Under each of theſe

conſiderations it will appear with great evidence, that the goſpel of our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt is the power ofGod to ſalvation .

1. It
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1. It is the moſt powerfulmeans to fet ſinners free from the guilt and puniſhment

of ſin , and to relieve a diſtreſſed conſcience under the ſenſe of divine. anger : It gives

the moſt effectual ſecurity to a believer againſt the terrors of hell and eternal death ;

for it not only declares, that there is forgiveneſs with God, but it ſhews us the foun

dation upon which this forgiveneſs ſtands, namely , the ſatisfaction made to the of

fended juſtice of God by the death and ſacrifice of Jeſus Chriſt, his ſon . Suppoſe it

were poſſible for a philoſopher, or wiſe man , to prove that God would forgive the

ſins of the penitent, yet there is nothing but the goſpel that can ſet the conſcience at

ſuch joyful eale from the terror of guilt, and releaſe the ſoul from the chains where - .

with it was held : “ For now , ſays the believer, I not only hear it proved by divine

teſtimony, that there is pardon of ſin to be obtained from God, but I ſee how God

may do it with honour : I behold the atonement that ismade by Chriſt Jeſus, his own

.fon : The atonement is equal to the offence : He can juſtify me, though I am a ſin

ner, upon the account of this perfect righteouſneſs, and he can do it with glory to

all his terrible perfections ; therefore I may venture my aſſent to this doctrine, and I

may reſt my ſoul upon it.”

2 . The goſpel is a powerful means alſo to raiſe undeſerving finners to a isope of

heaven and eternal life. It ſhews us what heaven is, by the diſcoveries of one that

has been there, even the ſon ofGod himſelf. Life and immortality are brought to

light by this goſpel, which lay hid under much darkneſs before, 2 Tim . i. 10 . It

teaches us alſo , how the happineſs of heaven is procured for us, even by the obedience

and bloud of the ſon ofGod ; and therefore, ſome think , heaven is called the pur

chaſed poſſeſſion in Eph. i. 14 . It aſſures us, that this bleſſed ſtate of the enjoyment

ofGod in unchangeable peace, and in the company of bleſſed ſpirits, waits for every

believer, when he is dinodged from this feſh , and when the habitation of the body is

no longer fit to retain the ſpirit : And it reveals alſo the final heaven of the ſaints ,

when the body ſhall be raiſed into immortality. “ Withoutthis goſpel, ſays the ſoul,

I could have no juſt ground to hope for heaven ; for all my beſt righteouſneſſes are

imperfect, my fairelt acts of holineſs have many defects in them ; but I behold the

perfect righteouſneſs of my ſaviour that has procured it .. A life of holineſs without

defect, and a moſt ſubmiſive obedience to a painfuland ſhameful death, has been the

price and purchaſe of it.”

3 . This goſpel is a moſt powerfulmeans to ſubdue ſin in the ſoul, to mortify cor

rupt nature , to inſpire us with virtue, to wean our hearts from vice, ſenſuality, and

tritles, and from ail the inſufficient pretences to bleſſedneſs that the world can fatter

us with .

The goſpel of Chriſt, both in his own perſonal miniſtry of it, and in the writings

of his apoſtles, ſets before us the moſt divine ſcheme ofmorality, piety and virtue,

that ever the world knew . The ſacred dictates of probity and goodneſs toward men ,

as well as the venerable rules of piety toward God, which are ſcattered up and down

in an imperfect and obſcure manner among the philoſophers, and ſhine like a ſtar

here and there in the midnight darkneſs of heatheniſin ; theſe are all collected and

refined in the goſpel of Chriſt, and fill the christian world with a pure and univer

ſal light like the ſun unclouded in a meridian ſky : Weknow our duty infinitely bet

ter from the inſtructions of Chriſt and St. Paul, than all the Platos and the Plutarchs,

all the Zenos and the Antonines of Greece and Rome, could ever teach us.

Themoſt divine rules of the goſpel are attended alſo with the nobleſt motives to

love virtue, and to hate all vice ; for never was the evil of ſin fo diſplayed to the eyes

and ſenſes ofmen , as by the croſs and goſpel of our Lord Jeſus Chrift : Never did
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ſin appear ſo hateful, ſo abominable , ſo juftly the object of divine and human ha

tred, as when it appeared preſſing the ſoul of the holy one ofGod into agonies and

ſharp anguiſh . A believer, who has ſeen the evil of ſin as revealed in this goſpel,

will hate it, and will be led powerfully to a conqueſt over it.

Beſides, the terrors of hell are revealed to us among the doctrines of chriſtianity , as

the juſt puniſhment of fin , and that in ſuch a manner as no other religion pretends

to : For, as the doors of heaven are opened by our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, both by his

miniſtry on earth , and by his aſcent into heaven , and by the farther diſcoveries which

his apoſtles have made of the future unſeen happy world , ſo the doors of hell are o

pened too. Our Lord Jeſus himſelf preached hell and terror to finners with a ſacred

vehemence, and ſet everlaſting fire in a clearer and more dreadful lightthan ever had

been done by all the philoſophers in the world . The foul of every laint has been in

ſomemeaſure a witneſs of this truth , when it lay under the work of divine convic

tion .

And not only the horrid nature and evil of ſin , and the dreadfulconſequences of it,

are powerfulmotives to make us ſtand afar off, and fear it ; but “ the ſweet and con

ſtraining influence of the love of Chriſt does moſt effectually incline me, faith the

believer, to hate every ſin , and to follow after univerſalholineſs : Shall I build up a

gain the thingswhich my ſaviour died to deſtroy ? This would be to makehim ſuf

fer agonies in vain , and run counter to all the deſigns of his bleeding love, and the

voluntary ſacrifice of his ſoul ? ”

“ I have alſo the glorious and perfect example of my bleſſed Lord : Never did

virtue and religion ſhine ſo bright, and look fo amiable as in his life, and he has ſet

it before me as my pattern : I feel the attractive and divine power of it : Wheremy

Lord leads, I muſt follow ; for I would fain be like him .”

“ He drawsme by his example, and he draws me too by his heavenly promiſes.

He ſpreads the glories and the joys of heaven before me, to allure my hope ; I fee

thoſe facred glories, I long after the poſſeſſion of theſe unfading joys, and I muſt

and will keep the path that leads to paradiſe , that where my Lord is, I may be alſo .”

“ The rules and precepts of holineſs, which my Lord has taught me, are more

pure , more clean , more perfect, more divine and godlike, than ever any other ſcheme

of rules and duties was ; and the joyful and dreadful motives given me to preſs af

ter this holineſs, are infinitely beyond all the motives that any doctrine or religion

has propoſed. Bleſſed he God that I ever learnt theſe holy rules, that I ever felt the

power of theſe divine motives, and am become a lover of holineſs.”

4 . Thus the gcipel prepares the ſaint for heaven , and fits every power of his ſoul

for the buſineſs and bleliedneſs of thoſe happy regions. « Once , ſays he, I had no

delight in ſpiritual things; I had no reliſh of ſpiritual pleaſures; but now I taſte

them with delight, and I rejoice in the hopes of a ſweeter and more complete taſte

of them on high . Once I had no love to God ; it is true, I feared him as fome un

known and extraordinary terror ; but I had no delight in him , no deſire after him .

Now he is the object ofmy warmeſt love , and ofmy ſweeteſt meditations. Heaven

itſelf, as it is deſcribed in the word of God , was not pleaſant to me. What ! The

everlaſting continuance of a ſabbath ? Perpetual employments of worſhip and ſervice

to be done for God everlaſtingly ? Theſe are things that were not agreeable to car

nal nature ; but by the influence of this goſpel of Chriſt my heart is new -moulded ,

and I delight in the fore-thoughts of ſuch a heaven as the goſpel deſcribes .” Such

inſtances as theſe of the ſweet efficacy of the goſpel upon the foul of man , turning it

into a divine temper, and fitting it for the enjoyment ofGod, are ſo many proofs of

the
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the power of this goſpel unto ſalvation , and ſo many grounds and reaſons why the

believer cannot be aſhamed of it.

But Imuſt add , in the fifth place, it is the goſpel of Chriſt that brings believers to

the final poſſeſſion of heaven . Then , and not till then , is the ſalvation perfect. It

is the goſpel that has given us an unchangeable promiſe of heaven , when our ſtate of

trial is ended here on earth , and Chriſt is bound to fulfil it. The goſpelaſſures us,

that when we are abſent from the body, we ſhall be preſent with the Lord. When

we ſee the heavens open at the death of Stephen the firſt martyr, and Jeſus Chriſt,

ſtanding there to receive his departing ſpirit ; we believe that the ſame Yeſus will fül

fil the ſamekind office to us alſo , and receive our ſpirits, if we have been found faith

ful to the death .

The ſame goſpel alſo gives us a more diſtant hope and glorious aſſurance of the

reſurrection of our bodies from the priſon of the grave. When we behold the body

of our bleſſed Saviour riſing from the tomb, and aſcending to glory, and when we

are told , that his reſurrection is a pledge and pattern of ours ; then with a joyful ex

pectation we wait for the ſame bleſſedneſs . The goſpel lays an obligation upon Chriſt

himſelf to raiſe his ſaints from the dead ; for he himſelf tells us, that it is the will of

his Father, that every one which ſeeth the ſon , and believeth on him , ſhould have

everlaſting life , and I will raiſe him up at the laſt day, John vi. 40 .

Hence it comes to paſs, that the believer triumphs over death under the influence

of theſe hopes. « Now , ſaith the ſaint, I can venture to die ; for my ſpirit ſhall be

received to dwell with my ſaviour among the ſpirits of the juſt that are made per

fect. Theſe feeble and withering limbs of mine I can chearfully commit them to

duſt and the grave ; for the great trumpet muſt found, the dead muſt ariſe, my re

deemer will call my Aeſh from it's dark priſon ; I ſhall ariſe to meet the Lord in the

air , and dwell with him for ever in unknown worlds of bleſſedneſs.”

Thus I have ſhewn you the firſt thing I propoſed, viz . how the goſpel in it's own

nature has a very proper and powerful tendency in a moral or perſuaſive way to

wards the ſalvation of the ſoul, as it inſures pardoning grace and final blefiedneis to

believers.

men SII. I come now to ſhew how the goſpel is made powerful to the ſalvation of ſinners

by the accompanying infiuence of the Spirit of God, and this is ſupernatural and ſo

vereign. If I ſhould run over all the particulars I have juſt before mentioned , I

mightmake it appear in each of them , how the Spirit of God by the word of his

goſpel works this ſalvation .

It is this bleſſed Spirit that awakens the ſtupid and thoughtleſs ſinner to a ſenſe of

his guilt and danger. It is he ſhews him the evil of ſin , and makes him groan af- -

ter deliverance , and cry out, what ſhall I do to be ſaved ? And it is the Spirit that

reveals and diſcovers Chriſt Jefus to him as the only and all- ſufficient ſaviour : It is

he who.Thews the convinced ſinner, that there is righteouſneſs and grace to be found

in Chriſt, to anſwer all his preſent complaints and necellities. The word of the gof

pel ſays theſe things indeed , but it is like a dead letter, till the living Spirit ſpeaks

them over again , and , as it were, conſtrains us to hear the voice of enccuragement

and hope. It is he repreſents the death and ſufferings of the ſon ofGod , as an ef

fectual atonement for ſin , and makes the ſoul believe it, and teaches us how to lay

hold on this hope, to fly to this refuge, to receive this atonement : It is the Spirit of

God that ſoftensthe hardeſt heart, and melts it into godly ſorrow : It is hemakes

us willing to accept of Jeſus as a prince and a faviour, to renew our ſinful natures,

to
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to refine our hearts, and thereby to reform our lives : It is he that takes the bloud of

Chriſt, and applies it to a diſtreſſed conſcience under the guilt of ſin , and thus gives

the diſquieted ſoul reſt and peace : He takes of the things of Chriſt, and ſhews them

unto us in all their glory and ſufficiency for our ſalvation , and thereby juſtly obtains

the name of the paraclete, that is, an advocate for Chriſt, and a comforter to us,

John xiv . 26 . and xv . 26 . and xvi. 14, 15. He compoſes the ruffles of the diſturbed

inind, and ſpeaks all the waves of the ſoul into a calm : He inakes all within us

peaceful and eaſy, under the apprehenſions of divine forgiveneſs through the merit

of Chriſt.

It is only the Spirit ofGod that can make the diſcoveries of heaven in the goſpel

effectual to awaken our hope, and to raiſe our joy : He ſhews ushow it is purchaled

by the bloud of Chriſt, and that it is made ſure to all thoſe that believe : Heſtamps

his own holy image upon us, and ſeals us up for the inheritance ofheaven . Eph. i. 13.

When ye heard the word of truth , the goſpel of your ſalvation, and believed it, ye

were then ſealed with the holy Spirit of promiſe, which is the earneſt of our inheri

tance. The Spirit is ſent into our hearts as a ſpirit of adoption , whereby we call

God Father, Gal. iv . 6 . And he changes us from children of wrath into the fons

and daughters of the living God ; and he himſelf dwelling in us is a pledge and ear

neit of that inheritance , which is reſerved for us among the ſaints in light.

It is the ſame bleſſed Spirit thatmakes the goſpel of Chriſt powerful to mortify ſin

in us; for though the words of the goſpel forbid all iniquity , and require us to re

nounce the luſts of the fieſh , and the vanities of the world, if we belong to Chriſt :

yet it is by the Spirit of God alone that we are enabled to mortify the deeds of the

body, that we may obtain eternal life : It is he that makes the commands of Chriſt

comewith divine power and authority upon the ſoul, and gives the motives of the

goſpel power to perſuade us : It is he that renews our affections, makes us hate fin ,

and love God ſupremely , and cauſes us to delight in the ſpiritual pleaſures of a fu

ture, unſeen world, which before we treated with contempt, or diſregard : It is by

the ſanctification of the Spirit, and the belief of the truth , that we are prepared for

the heavenly glory whereunto we are called by the goſpel, 2 Thel. ii. 13. And ſince

the Spirit of God is promiſed to dwell in us for ever, John xiv . 16 , 17, we have

good reaſon to believe he will be our eternal ſanctifier in heaven, and our eternal com

forter.

There is ſuch a thing as the influence of the Spirit of God attending the goſpelof

Chriſt. The apoſtle argues thus with the Galatian chriſtians, Received ye the Spirit by

the works of the law , or by the hearing of faith ? Gal. iii. 2 . And it is the great pro

miſe of the goſpel, or the new covenant, thatGod would ſend his Spirit to make it

powerful forthe bleſſed ends for which he has deſigned it, Ezek. xxxvi. 25, 26 , 27.

Yoel ii. 28 . Zech. xii. 10 . Iſa. xliv . 3 .

In the primitive days of chriſtianity , and the age of miracles, the holy Spirit at

tended the preaching of the goſpel with his extraordinary gifts of tongues, of heal

ing , of prophecy, as well aswith the graces of conviction , and ſanctification, and

comfort : And the ſuddenneſs and the glory of the change that was wrought on ſin

ners, carried with it an illuſtrious and unconteſted proof of the preſence and power

of God and his Spirit. Nor have ſome fainter reſemblances of ſuch glorious grace

been altogether wanting in later ages. There have been ſome moſt remarkable in

Itances of great ſinners converted at once by the goſpel ofChriſt, and the demonſtra

tion of the Spirit.,

But
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But in hismore uſual and ordinary .communications of grace , he works fo gently ,

upon our natures, and in ſo ſweet and connatural a way, as not to diſtinguiſh his

agency in a ſenſible manner from the inotions of our own ſouls ; for he never di

Iturbs our rational powers, nor puts any violence upon the natural faculties ; yet

when we are changed, when we are renewed , when ſin is mortified , the ſcripture tells

us, that it is the Spirit of God has done it : When our ſouls are prepared for heaven ,

and our corrupted natures ſanctified and ſuited to the things that are prepared in

heaven for us, we are aſſured by the word ofGod , that the holy Spirit has been the

great operator, and has wrought this change in us.

Thus I have made it appear at large,how the goſpel of Chriſt is the power ofGod

I apply myſelf immediately to raiſe a few inferences from the ſubject

I have been treating of.

INFERENCE S .
TNF

I. Inference. How unreaſonable are all the reproaches that are caſt upon this gof

pel! A goſpel that ſavesmankind from miſery , and from ſin , and eternal death ! A

goſpel that teachesmen how to appear before a holy and terribleGod with comfort,

though their ſins are many, and their righteouſneſſes are imperfect ! A goſpel that

gives the hope of pardon to criminals and rebels, and the hope of heaven to unde

1erving creatures ! And all this upon ſuch ſolid grounds and foundations, as juſtifies

it's higheſt promiſes and propoſals to the reaſon of men ! It is a goſpel that changes

our ſinful natures into holineſs, and reforms our hearts as well as lives ! A goſpel

that, aided by divine power, creates ſouls anew , and raiſes dead ſinners to life ! It is

a goſpel that turns wolves into lambs, and makes ravenous vultures as meek as

doves ! A goſpel that ſo diſturbs the kingdom of Satan , as to take thouſands of Naves

and captives out of his dominions, to transfer them into the glorious kingdom of

Chriſt, and make them chearful and willing ſubjects ! A goſpel that fulfils gloriouſly

the firſt promiſe , and makes it appear, that the feed of the woman hath broke the

ſerpent's head , and deſtroyed the works of the devil. You have never ſeen , you have

never known, you have never learned this goſpel aright, if you have not felt it to be

the power of God unto ſalvation . Thoſe that can ſpeak evil of this goſpel, itmay be

univerſally ſaid concerning them , they ſpeak evil of the things they know not ; for

if they had known this goſpel as they ought to know it, they would have ſeen it all

over glorious and divine ; they would have felt it to be attended with divine power

to their falvation , and then they would never ſpeak evil of it.

Theheathen world maybe aſhamed of their doctrines and their religion ; the heathen

worſhippersmay be aſhamed of their ſacrifices , their ſuperſtitions, and their forms

of devotion ; for they have no power to ſave their ſouls : And many of them were

indeed brutiſh and ſhameful. Mabomet, the founder of the Turkiſh religion , may be

aſhamed of his alcoran , a volume of fables and incredible lies ; all his followers may

be aſhamed of their prophet, and of the ſenſual paradiſe that he promiſes them . The

Fews, under the eye of Chriſt, and the ſun -beams of the goſpel, may be aſhamed of

the vain tradition of their rabbins, which were never divine , and even of their old

rites and ceremonies which Mofes gave them ; for all theſe are now but weak and beg

garly elements ; the Spirit of God calls them fo , Gal. iv . 9 . They have now no

power to ſave fouls, ſince God hath aboliſhed them ; nor indeed had they ever any

power but what they borrowed from this goſpel of Chriſt, which lay concealed in

them ; But let none of usthat believe and profeſs the goſpel of Chriſt, be ever afham

ed
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ed of any of the doctrines, or precepts, or promiſes of it ; for they are all holy,

they are all heavenly ; all of them have divine power accompanying them to lead ſouls

to ſalvation .

II. Inference. Learn hence the true method of obtaining chriſtian courage ; cou

rage to profeſs the goſpel of Chriſt againſt all oppoſition : It is by getting it wrought

into your hearts and lives by chriſtian experience , and not by learning a mere form

of words in a road of education and catechiſm . You muſt feel it as the power of

God to your ſalvation , or you will never ſuffer much for it. Let it be an ingrafted

word able to ſave your ſouls, Jan . i. 21. and then it will harden your faces againſt

all blafpheming adverſaries, and the terrors of a perſecuting world : then you will

be able to render a moſt powerful reaſon why you are bold to profeſs this goſpel,

and to anſwer every one that aſks you a reaſon of the hope that is in you ; you will

be able to oppoſe thoſe that ſet themſelves againſt the goſpel.of Chriſt, when you feel

This divine ſpring of courage within you.

I have encouraged you before, to acquaint yourſelves with reaſons and arguments

that may defend your religion , and ſupport your faith : But hours of temptation

may come, when all the knowledge and learned furniture of your head, all the ar

guments that are treaſured up in yourmemory, and all the reaſonings that your in

vention can ſupply you with , will hardly be able to keep your faith and hope firm

and ſtedfaſt ; for Satan goes before you in ſkill and rational argument ; and though

your arguments are ſtrong and ſolid , yet he may baffle you by his helliſh ſophiſtry ,

and thus cheat you of your faith, and your hope, and your heaven , if you have not

got this goſpel wrought into your hearts with power, if you have not felt it to be the

power ofGod unto ſalvation .

Hence it comes to paſs, that in times of great temptation and perſecution there are

many fall away , as the leaves of a tree in the blaſts of autumn, when but here and

there one ſtands and endures the ſhock : It is becauſe there are ſo few of the profeſ

fors of the goſpel have felt it to be the power ofGod to the converſion of their fouls,

and turning their hearts to God and heaven .

And hence it comes to paſs alſo , that ſeveral unlearned chriſtians in all ages, that

could not argue much for the faith in a rational way, yet could dare to die for it,

becauſe they had this argument.wrought in their own ſouls ; they had felt a divine

power going along with it to change their natures, to make them new creatures, to

give them the hope of heaven , and a preparation for it.

III. Inference. From what you have heard of this ſubject, learn the wide extent

of this argument for the defence of the goſpel of Chriſt, and the invaluable worth

of it to every chriſtian , viz . that the goſpel is the power ofGod to your ſalvation .

It is an argument of wide extent : for it belongs to every chriſtian , to the wife and

to the unwiſe, to the weak and the ſtrong ; there is no ſincere chriſtian , no true

believer in Chriſt, but hath got the foundation of this argument wrought within

him : Heknows this goſpel is divine, and he ſhould not be aſhamed to believe and

profeſs it ; for he hath felt it ſupport his ſoul under a ſenſe of guilt, and give him 10

lid hope of pardoning grace : He hath found it change his ſinful nature, ſoften his

heart into repentance, and turn him from a ſinner into a faint ; it hath laid the foun

dation of eternal life within him .

And as it is an argument that belongs to every true chriſtian ; ſo it anſwers every

objection that an infidel can bring againſt the goſpel, either from the doctrines , or

from
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from the profeſſors of it : And methinks, I would fain have you all furniſhed with

this glorious argument, and learn to manage it for the defence of your faith . .

Do they tell you, that the doctrines of the goſpel contain myſteries in them , and

things that are unſearchable ? Do they endeavour to put you out of countenance by

ridiculing the truths of chriſtianity , as being contrary to the common opinions and

reaſonings ofmen ? Do they reproach them as fooliſh and unreaſonable, and do they

endeavour to perſuade you that they are not ſufficiently atteſted , and there is not

ground enough to give credit to them ? Though there have been particular anſwers

given to each of theſe cavils in the firſt diſcourſe ; yet you may give this general and

ſhort reply to all of them , and ſay, “ I am ſure they are not contrary to reaſon ; for

they are divine. They are not incredible , nor do they want ſufficient evidence ; for

God himfelf by his own Spirit has borne witneſs to them in my heart: He has

wrought an almighty work there by themeans of this goſpel: He has created me a

new unto faith , and hope,and holineſs :Hehas turned my heart from earth to heaven ,

and ſubdued the ſinful inclinations ofmynature by the precepts, by the promiſes, by

the glorious diſcoveries of this goſpel : He has made uſe of it to ſave my ſoul ; and

I carry aboutme an uncontrolable proof that it came from heaven .” Now though

this ſort of argumentmay have but little force in it ſometimes for the conviction of

the infidel ; yet it is of ſufficient force to eſtabliſh the believer .

But I proceed . Do they fill your ears with the mean and contemptible character

of the profeſſors of this goſpel? Do they charge many of them with vicious practi

ces ? Do they tell you of their different opinions, their conteſts and their quarrels ?

And do they diſcourage you by pointing to the apoſtates that have forſaken the faith ?

You may defend yourſelf and your profeſſion againſt all theſe objections by the ſame

general argument thus ; “ Are the profeſſors of it ſome of the mean and baſe things

of this world ? But they are ſaints, and this goſpel has made them fo ; they are the

ſons and daughters of themoſt high God by faith in this goſpel; and Iwill not be a

ſhamed to reckon myſelf of their fociety , and to numbermyſelf amongſt them . ' Are

there many that are called chriſtians, whoſe lives are vicious ? Surely , they never

knew this goſpel in truth ; they are but falſe profeſſors of it. There are thouſands

that can bear this witneſs to the goſpel, that it has changed their hearts ; it has re

newed their natures ; it has made thein hate every vice, and their lives ſhine amongſt

men glorious in holineſs, and reſembling God himſelf. Are the ſentiments of ſome

of them different from others ? It is chiefly in points of leſſer importance ; but the

ſubſtantial truths of it, which are the power of God to falvation , are profeſſed and

acknowledged by us all. And though a thouſand ſhould forſake this goſpel, and be

come apoftates, yet I can never part with it, while I feel the bleſſed effects of it a

biding upon my heart, and I truſt, through the grace of God, they ſhall abide for
ever.»

This leadsmeto the laſt inference.

coſpel
monds of acc
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IV . Inference. What ſtrong engagements is every true chriſtian under to main

tain the profeſſion of this goſpel ? Not only is he laid under many obligations from

the commands ofGod, and the bonds of duty , and gratitude, and love, but he has a

conſtant preſſing obligation within him . “ How can I be aſhamed of my hope, my

portion , iny everlaſting all ? Shall I be aſhamed of that goſpel, upon which my ſal

vation is founded, and my beſt and higheſt intereſt, even myexpectations of endleſs

felicity ? If I let go this faith , if I loſe my hold of this golpel, I let go my hold of

Chriſt, of God, and his love ; I let go my hold of heaven, and all my happineſs :

Vol. 1. Cc
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My ſins all return upon me with their unſufferable loads of guilt and anguiſh of con .

ſcience, if I loſe my faith in this goſpel ; for all my hopeof pardon is built upon this

foundation : heaven with the joys of it vaniſh from my ſoul, if I part with this glo

rious goſpel of Chriſt, and death and hell facemewith all their terrors.” .

There is an awful and ſolemn motive derived from the great judgment-day to main

tain the profeſſion of this glorious goſpel ; for our Lord himſelf has pronounced this

threatening , and he will fulfil it, Whoſoever Mall be aſhamed of me and my words amongſt

a ſinful generation of men , I will alſo be aſhamed of him before my Father and his holy an

gels. But this text ſhall be the ſubject of ſome future diſcourſes.

А

HY M N

FOR

S E R M O N S XVI, and XVII.

The goſpel the power of God to ſalvation.

Long metre.

THAT ſhall the dying finner do, This is the pillar of our hope, i

W That ſeeks relief for all his woe ? That bears our fainting ſpirits up :

Where ſhall the guilty conſcience find Weread the grace, we truſt the word,

- Eaſe for the torment of the mind ? And find falvation in the Lord .

2 . 5 .

How ſhallwe get our crimes forgiven, . Let men or angels dig the mines,
Or form our natures fit for heaven ; Where nature's golden treaſure ſhines;

Can fouls, all o 'er defild with ſin , Brought near the doctrine of the croſs,

Maketheir own powers and paſſions clean ? All nature's gold appears but drofs.

6 .
1. 3 .

In vain we ſearch , in vain we try ,

Till Jeſus brings his goſpel nigh :

' Tis there ſuch power and glory dwell,

As faves rebellious ſouls from hell.

Should vile blaſphemers with diſdain

Pronounce the truths of Jeſus vain ,

I' ll meet the ſcandal and the ſhame,

And ſing and triumph in his name.

SERM.
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SERMON XVIII.

Faith the way to falvation .

Rom. i. 16.

The goſpelof Chriſt, - it is the power of God unto ſalvation to every one

that believeth, to the Jew firſt, and alſo to the Greek ,

CALVATION is a frequent and familiar word in themouth of all who call them

ſelves chriſtians. It is a ſort of aſſeveration or oath among the looſer and meaner

part of mankind ; As I hope to be ſaved . But little do they know what falva

tion means. All the notion they have of it is this, that they would be ſaved from

going down to hell, a place of fire and torment, and that they would go up to heaven

when they die, to ſome fine unknown ſhining place above the ſkies, where they

ſhall be free from all pain and uneafineſs. This is the utmoſt point to which their

idea reaches, and I think I have hit their ſenſe exactly in this deſcription. Alas ! poor

ignorant creatures ! They have no thought of being ſaved from ſin , of having their

hearts made holy , their ſinful inclinations recțified , their paſſions ſubdued or re

fined, their love turned toward God and things ſpiritual, and their deſire and der

light fixed upon things divine and holy , inſtead of their fenfual entertainments of Aeth

and bloud . They have no concern about the pardon of the guilt of fin , and reſto

ration to the favour or image ofGod , and not ſo much as a wiſh for the joys that

ariſe from his love, or from the bleſſed preſence of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt in the world

to come.

I have ſhewn you therefore in the foregoing diſcourſe what this ſalvation is, and

made it appear that the goſpel is the power of God to ſalvation ; that is, it is a pow

erfulmeans in the hand of the Spirit ofGod to ſave us from the guilt of ſin , and to

give us a right to heaven ; to ſave us from the power of ſin , to fit us for the buſineſs

and the joys of heaven , and enſure us to the actual poſſeſſion of it.

There are two things yet remain to be conſidered in diſcourſing on this ſubject.

I. The place or influence that faith , or believing , hath in this ſalvation ; for the

goſpel provides this bleſſing only for believers. It is called the power ofGod

· to ſalvation to every one who believes.

II. The wide extent of this glorious benefit : It belongs to every one that believes,

whether Greek , or few .

I ſhall treat of each of theſe particularly .

Firſt, Since the goſpel is the power of God to the ſalvation of them that believe,

let us enquire, what place or influence has our faith in this concernment ?

Сс 2
To
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To anſwer this, wemay conſider faith in it 's various acts or degrees of exerciſe, as

it begins in aſſent, as it proceeds to affiance, and as it is completed in aſſurance ; and

ſhew what influence each of them hath in thework of ſalvation .

· 1. An aſſent to the truths of the goſpelmuſt begin the work of ſalvation in us :

There muſt be a belief and inward conviction of our ſinful and dangerous ſtate ,

which is more clearly revealed under the goſpel, and that there is an atonementmade

for ſin by the bloud of Chriſt : Wemuſt believe , that there is forgiveneſs to be found

with God, for the ſake of this atonement ; and that there is grace enough in our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, to renew our ſinful natures, and to fit us for heaven. This uſu

ally begets in the ſinner , who is truly awakened, ſome deſire toward this falvation ,

and ſome diftant hope of obtaining it. When the poor periſhing creature believes

and beholds the glorious influence of the death and righteouſneſs of Chriſt to juſtify a

finner in the ſight ofGod ; when he ſurveys the love, the wiſdom , the grace and the

power of Chriſt, anſwerable to all his wants, he then comes to determine thus with

himſelf, “ This ſalvation is glorious and deſirable ; themethods propoſed , even for

my own attainment of it are practicable and ſufficient, and why ſhould not I apply

myſelf to this ſaviour, and ſeek this unſpeakable happineſs ? ” .

2 . Affiance or truſt in Jeſus Chriſt the ſaviour is the next degree of faith . When

we are willing to be delivered from the condemning guilt of ſin , and from the defil

ing power of it, and have ſeen an all- ſufficiency of atonement, grace and power in

Cbrift, then we commit our ſouls into the hands of Jeſus the mediator for this bleſſed

purpoſe , and make a ſolemn ſurrender of our whole ſelves into his charge and care,

that wemay be pardoned for the ſake of his death , that we may be accepted ofGod

through his righteouſneſs, that wemay be ſanctified and made holy by his grace and

Spirit, and that we may be fitted for and preſerved to his heavenly kingdom . We

reflect upon our paſt iniquities, and mourn to think that wehave been rebels ſo long ;

we are alhamed and grieved for our rebellions, and wenow moſt earneſtly deſire to

be made willing ſubjects to his holy government ; and therefore we entruſt our ſouls

with him , and beg that he would take us under his care for this end, and bring us

into the Father's preſence with comfort and joy. This is the ſoul's coming toGod by

Jefus Chriſt. .

Now ſuch an act of faith , as this is, has ſome ſenſible tendency to promote the

peace of a diſtreſſed conſcience, the fanctification of a ſinful nature , the ſolid hope

of heaven, and a preparation for it. But ſtill it muſt be acknowledged , that it's o

riginal and chief influence ariſes from divine appointment. The goſpel is thepower

ofGod to ſalvation , and it is by divine promiſe and power that faith faves the foul.

Such a faith , or truſt in Chriſt, has all the promiſes of goſpel-bleſſings belonging to

it. God has appointed in his word, and it is the ſtanding rule of the goſpel, He

that believeth ball be ſaved, Mark xvi: 15, 16 .

All the parts of ſalvation come by faith : Juſtification , and favour in the ſight

ofGod , Rom . v . 1. Being juſtified by faith , we have peace with God. Adoption comes

alſo by faith, Gal. iii. 26 . re are the children of God by faith in Chriſt Jeſús. Sancti

fication is aſcribed to the ſameprinciple, Aets xv . 19. The gentiles had their hearts

purified from ſin by faith . Joy and hope comein this way alſo , Rom . xv. 13. The

God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing , that ye may abound in hope through

the power of the holy Ghoſt. And you may read ſeveral of theſe benefits of the gof

pel, theſe divine ingredients of our ſalvation put together, and all attributed to faith ,

AEls xxvi. 18 . I fend thee now to the gentiles, faith the Lord Jeſus to St. Paul, to

open their eyes, to turn them from darkneſs to light, and from the power of Satan unto God ,

that
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that they may receive forgiveneſs of fins, and inheritance among them which are fan &tified,

by faith that is in me.

Faith, or affiance in Jeſus Chriſt, is an acceptance of this ſalvation , it is a truſt in

the offered grace, it is a dependence on the promiſes of the goſpel confirmed by

Cbriſt, it is the ſurrender of a ſinful ſoul to Yeſus the ſaviour to perforın his whole

work of grace for him and to him ; and thereby the believing ſinner , according to the

appointment ofGod in his goſpel, partakes of all the benefits that are treaſured up in

Chrift.

Faith in the goſpel relieves the diſtreſſed ſoul under a ſenſe of the guilt of ſin , and

the humble weary ſinner finds mercy to forgive, and ſtrength to ſubdue it. Faith

appropriates and applies the bloud of Chriſt, that ſovereign medicine, to the wounds

of a guilty conſcience, and the conſcience finds eaſe and refreſhment. It applies the

grace of Chriſt, that powerful antidote , to expel the venom of in -dwelling ſin , and

the ſoul is healed in ſome meaſure, and the poiſon is expelled. It lays hold on the

power of Chriſt to aſſiſt in the performance of every duty, and it obtains divine af

ſiſtance. Every true believer has experienced ſomething of theſe benefits by a ſincere

ſurrender of himſelf to Cbriſt in ſuch a way of truſt and holy dependence .

Can the thirſty ſoul taſte of the running water , and not find refreſhment, ſince

God , who created water, has ordained it to refreſh the thirſty ? Can weary limbs lie

down on a bed , and not find eaſe, ſince a bed is made to give eaſe and reſt to the

weary ? Can a fainting creature drink a divine cordial appointed to give life, and yet

feel no revival? Nomore can a guilty, diſtreſſed, and penitent finner believe the truths

of the goſpel, and truſt in Jeſus the ſaviour, and yet find no relief ; for this is the will and

ſettled law of the God of heaven , that peace and holineſs ſhall be obtained this way.

3 . When faith grows up to aſſurance, it approaches toward complete ſalvation .

Then the chriſtian can ſay, “ I know I have believed on the ſon of God , I know I

enjoy his favour.” Then the holineſs and the joy increaſe , for the ſalvation enters in

to the ſoul in fuller meaſures : The nearer faith ariſes to aſſurance of our own intereſt

in the grace of Chriſt, the more it ſupports the ſoul, themore it comforts, themore it :

fanctifies, and the more evidently doth the goſpel appear to be divinely powerful to

ſave us from ſin and hell.

" Can I believe God has pardoned me, ſo vile a rebel, and forgiven me ſo many

and aggravated offences, and yet is it poſſible I ſhould not love him , and rejoice ?

Can I be aſſured he loves me, and not make him a return of my higheſt and warmeſt

love ? Can I believe that Chriſt the ſon of God died for me, and ſhall I not conſe

crate myſelf and all the powers ofmy nature to him , that Imay live devoted to his

ſervice ? Hehas boughtme with a price, a dear and valuable price, that of his own

bloud, and Imuſt glorify him with my body and with myſoul, which are his, 1 Cor. vi.

20 . Can I believe that I am redeemed from hell and deſtruction , and ſhall I dare to

walk in the road that leads to it ? And not rather run with patience and joy the race

that is ſet before me, till I arrive at the gates of heaven ? Am I not aſſured that Je

ſus the beloved of God ſuffered death for my ſins, and ſhall not I hate ſin , which

cauſed his ſuffering ? Sin , which was the occaſion of his agonies, and the very ſting

of his ſorrows ! I am crucified and dead to ſin , and to this world , by my union with

a crucified ſaviour ; yet I live, faith the divine apoſtle , and the life that I now live in

the fleſh , I live by the faith of the ſon of God, who bath loved me, and gave himſelf for

me, Galii. 20. How is it poſſible that I ſhould hope to bemade like Chriſt in glory ,

with a full aſſurance of arriving thither , and not purify myſelf as be is pure, i John iii.

2 , 3. While I believe and am perſuaded , that the promiſe of the joys of heaven

Ihall
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ſhall be fulfilled tome, I would awaken myſelf hourly to the joyful proſpect and be

ever preparing for the poſſeſſion of that bleſſedneſs.” .

Thus when faith riſes to a ſublime and eminent degree in this world , the believer

may be ſaid to rejoice with joy unſpeakable , and full of glory, and to receive the end

of his faith , even the ſalvation of his ſoul, 1 Pet. i. 8 , 9 .

Before I paſs to the ſecond head , I deſire leave to make theſe few remarks.

REMARK I. Though the firſt degree of faith or aſſent to the goſpelbe neceſſary

to falvation, yet it is not of itſelf ſufficient , and though the laſt degree of faith or

affurance be gloriouſly uſeful in this work , yet it is not abſolutely neceſſary .

A mere affent to the truths of the goſpel is not ſufficient to ſave ; for there arema

ny who by the force of education , or by the force of argument, yield their aſſent to

the doctrine, and believe it to be true, yet it is a cold, feeble, languid aſſent ; it be

gins and ends in the head , and never reaches the heart ; it does not awaken them

thoroughly , nor make them long after the pardon and the grace promiſed : They

feem to fit ſtill contented with the forms of their catechiſm , and a general belief of

the chriſtian religion , ſo far as they know it ; but are under no painful folicitude, or

concern of ſoul about the forgiveneſs of their ſins, the fanćtification of their natures,

their intereſt in the favour of God and eternal happineſs ; and therefore they proceed

no farther, they never heartily apply themſelves to Jeſus Chriſt the only ſaviour, and

they fall ſhort of the bleſſing . The devils believe asmuch as they do, but are in a

ſtate of damnation ſtill.

Again , conſider that a full aſſurance of our own intereſt in the favour of God

through Jeſus Chriſt, is the higheſt degree of attainment on earth ; but it is not neceſ

ſary to the being of chriſtianity , nor doth it belong to every chriſtian . It is true

indeed , that every one ought to ſeek after it by the frequent exerciſe of faith and love,

and every grace, thus brightening the evidences of his ſaving intereſt in the bleſ

ſings of the goſpel daily ; and where aſſurance is obtained upon ſolid grounds, holi

neſs and joy will riſe by ſwift degrees, and the ſoul will make glorious advances to

wards theheavenly ſtate and complete ſalvation : But ſome chriſtians ſcarce ever ar

rive at this attainment all their days.

Since therefore amere aflent to the goſpel in general is not ſufficient for ſalvation,

and a full aſſurance of our own intereſt is not neceſſary , it follows, that an affiance

or truſt in Chriſt as a ſaviour is the moſt eſſential and important act of faith . This

is that facred and appointed duty of a convinced ſoul, whereby it is made partaker

of the bleſſings of falvation according to the goſpel, if it be practiſed in the way which

I have juſt before deſcribed .
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REMARK II. Takenotice here of the difference between the law and the goſpel,

between the covenant of works and the covenant of grace. The one gives us life

upon our working, the other faves us from death , and gives us a right to heaven up

on our believing, therefore one is called the law of works, and the other the law of

faith , Rom . iii. 27. '

It is proper here to obſerve, that the ſcripture ſometimes ſpeaks of two covenants ;

the old and the new : and means chiefly the oeconomy or diſpenſation of the Jews

under Moſes, and the oeconomy of Chriſt, or the diſpenſation of the goſpel fince the

Mehab came. Butby the two covenants I now ſpeak of, I would be underſtood to

mean the law or conſtitution of innocency , and the conſtitution of grace.
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By the conſtitution , or law of innocency, man was to have obtained eternal life

before his fall ; and as this law or covenant was given to Adam as the head and re

preſentative of all mankind , ſo every ſon and daughter of Adam continues under it,

till they accept of the covenant of grace, or the offers of the goſpel, either in the

darker or brighter diſcoveries of it : And therefore all mankind, Jews and gentiles,

are laid under condemnation by it in the writings of St. Paul, in the ſecond and third

chapters to the Romans. By this law of works every mouth is ſtopped, and the

whole world is become guilty before God , Rom . iii. 19. Though the nations of the

Jews and chriſtians, and perhaps the greateſt part of the heathen world , have had

ſome revelations of the goſpel or covenant of grace, and have been under the outward

offers of it ; yet Jews, heathens, and national chriſtians, are all under the ſentence of

the covenant of the law of works, till they enter into the covenant of grace by re

pentance and faith in the mercy ofGod .

But the covenant of grace, or the goſpel, is a new conſtitution , which God hath

ordained for the relief of poor fallen miſerable man, condemned and periſhing un

der the curſe of the law ofworks. It is a conſtitution of grace, whereby alone fallen

finners can obtain ſalvation.

The law of works demands univerſal obedience to all the commands of God, obe

dience perfect and perſevering ; for this is the language of it ; the man that doth them

ſhall live in them , Rom . x. 5 . and it curles every ſinner without hope or remedy ;

curſed is every one that contineth not in all things that are written in thebook of the law to

do them , Gal. iii. 10 , 12. But the voice of the goſpel, the righteouſneſs of faith , or the

way of juſtification by Chriſt, ſpeaketh on this wife , With the heart man believeth unto

righteouſneſs, and with the mouth confeſon is made unto ſalvation ; for the just pall

live by faith, Rom . X . 10. Gal. iii. 11. The one proclaims eternal life to all that

perfectly obey, the other publiſhes ſalvation to all that believe , though their obedience

be very imperfect.

I grant indeed, that the apoſtle cites theſe deſcriptions of the law of works out

of the books of Moles, and therefore ſome perſons would ſuppoſe him only to mean

the particular law given to the Jews at mount Sinai, and not the general covenant of

worksmade with Adam , and with all mankind in him .

But to this I give theſe two anſwers.

1 . Anſwer. The law of works, which the apoſtle ſpeaks of in the epiſtle to the

Romans, particularly in the fecond and third chapters, cannot ſignify merely the Yew

iſh law ; for it is ſuch a law as includes all the heathen world, as appears plain , Rom .

ii. 14 , 15. and by which the heathens as well as the Jewswere condemned, and could

never be juſtified, Rom . iii. 20. By the deeds of the law mall no fleſh be juſtified in his

hght, for by the law is the knowledge of fin ; therefore thismuſt be a law that extended

to all mankind , ſince it ſtops every mouth , and proclaims the whole world guilty be

fore God . ?

2 . Anſwer. The law given to the Yews, or the covenant of Sinai, ſo far as it is

purely political, was indeed a covenant of works; and their continuance in , or re

jection out of the land of Canaan, depended upon their own works, their obedience

or diſobedience to this law , as is often expreſſed in the writings of Moſes : And upon

this account it is uſed ſometimes by the apoſtle as a very proper emblem or reprelen

tative of the covenant ofworks made with our firſt father Adam , who was to have

enjoyed or forfeited ſomeearthly or heavenly paradiſe, according to his obedience or

diſobe
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diſobedience. It is plain then , that though St. Paul may cite the law of Moſes to ſhew

the nature of a law of works in general, yet it does not follow that he means only

the law or covenant of Sinai ; and it is as plain , by his including the gentiles under

it, that he does notmean the law of Sinai, but the original law or covenant of works

madewith allmankind in Adam their father and their head, and of which the law of

Sinai was a proper emblem or figure .

All lawsof works therefore are inſufficient for the ſalvation of ſinful man , and his

reſtoration to God's favour and image, and eternal life. The law of Sinai was a law

of works, promiſing an earthly Canaan to the obedient Jews. The law of innocency

in Eden was a law of works, promiſing life and immortality to obedient mankind .

But they have been both wretchedly broken ; man was turned out of paradife, and

-the Fews out of Canaan, becauſe of diſobedience. But now the goſpel, whereby the

Yews or gentiles are to be ſaved , or to obtain eternal life, requires faith in the mercy

and promiſes of God in and through Jeſus Chriſt ; and by this means it ſaves us,

-though our obedience be far ſhort of perfection : This was the way whereby the Jews

themſelves were ſaved under the old teſtament ; for the goſpelwas preached to them

as well as unto us, Heb. iv . 2 . though it was in darker hints, and types, and figures.

And in this way were Abraham and David juſtified as the apoſtle teaches, Rom . iv . 3,

4 , 5, 6 . . '

Though the Jews enjoyment of the land of Canaan depended on their good works

and obedience to the law of Moſes, yet their hope and enjoyment of heaven depended

on their faith or truſt in the mercy ofGod , which was to be farther revealed in the

days of the Meſſiah. And it is the ſame goſpel by which we are to obtain ſalvation,

ſince Chriſt is come in the Aelh ; but with this difference, that we are now more ex

preſsly required to make Jeſus Chriſt the object of our faith , and we have a thouſand

clearer diſcoveries of his righteouſneſs and grace than ever the Jews were favoured

with .

Happymankind ! though fallen and ruined in Adam , yet recovered and raiſed

to righteouſneſs, grace, and glory by Jeſus Chriſt. How dreadful is that law

which pronounces a curſe and death upon every tranſgreſſor ! Tribulation and wrath,

indignation and anguilh upon every ſoul that doth evil, to the Jew firſt, and alſo to

the gentile, Rom . ii. 9 . But how ſweet and reviving is the grace of that goſpel, which

becomes the power of God to the ſalvation of every one that believeth , to the Jew

firſt, and alſo to the Greek !

The great and bleſſed God ſaw the frailty of his creature man , how ready he was

to ruin himſelf under a law ofworks; therefore he has appointed his recovery by a

law of faith . And what the law could not do, in that it was weak through the infir

mity of our fleſh , that he has ſent his own ſon Jeſus Chriſt in the likeneſs of ſinful

feſh , to do for us, to fulfil all the demands of the law , both in the penalty and the

precept, to finiſh tranſgreſſion , to make an end of ſin , by his own ſufferings, and to

bring in an everlaſting righteouſneſs, that whoſoever believes on him ſhould be ſav

ed . Bleſſed God ! How kind and condeſcending are thy ways to the children of

men ! How full of compaſſion to rebels, who had deſtroyed themſelves ! How gen

tle are the methods of thy recovering mercy ! If we will but confeſs our ſins, mourn

over our own follies, return to the Lord our God by humble repentance, and put

our truſt in an almighty ſaviour, there is grace, and life, and glory provided for us,

and laid up in the hands of Jeſus Chriſt our Lord .

REMARK
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REMARK III. Though the goſpel offers us ſalvation by faith and not by works,

yet it effectually ſecures the practice of holineſs ; ſince holineſs is a part of that ſal

vation . We are ſaved from ſin as well as from hell by this goſpel ; and we muſt

have our ſouls prepared for heaven , as well as brought to the poſſeſſion of it. He

that pretends to truſt in Chriſt, for a deliverance from hell, and has no deſire to be

madeholy, he has no deſire after ſuch a ſalvation as Chriſt propoſes in his goſpel, nor

is he like to attain it.

Wemuſt be ſenſible then of the corruption of our natures, the perverſeneſs of our

wills, the vanity of our minds, the earthlineſs of our affections, our inability to do

that which is good for time to come, as well as our guilt, condemnation and miſery,

becauſe of our tranſgreſſions paſt : Wemuſt deſire that a thorough work of repen

tance may be wrought in our hearts, that the power and reign of ſin may be broken

there, and that wemay become creatures, as well as deſire to eſcape the wrath of

God, and hell, and eternal death , if ever we would be partakers of that ſalvation

which the goſpel propoſes. Chrift will not divide one part of his ſalvation from the

other : And in vain do we preſume to truſt in him for happineſs, if we are not wil

ling to be made holy too.

• How falſe and unreaſonable are all the reproaches that are caſt upon the doctrine

of ſalvation by faith , as though it tended to promote looſeneſs of life, and to indulge

iniquity ; when that very ſalvation includes in it a freedom from the power of fin .

and a delight in all that is holy ? This is the very character of Chriſt our ſaviour, and

the reaſon of his name Jeſus, that he ſhall ſave his people from their ſins, Matth , i.

21. If we are delivered by Chriſt, it is from this preſent wicked world, Gal. i. 4 .

If we are redeemed, it is from all iniquity , that wemight be a peculiar people pu

rified to himſelf, zealous of good works, Tit. ii. 14.

REMARK IV . Though the goſpel is ſuch a glorious doctrine of grace , that there

is no reaſon to be aſhamed of it, yet ſince it ſaves us by faith, and not by works,

there is no reaſon for us to boaſt when we are ſaved. Wemay glory indeed in the

croſs of Chriſt, andmake our boaſt in the redeemer all the day long ; but the goſpel

for ever cuts off all ground of boaſting in ourſelves. Here the juſtice and mercy of

God ſhine forth gloriouſy ; here the righteouſneſs of God is declared , ſinners find

remiſſion or pardon , God is juſt, and a juſtifier of him who believeth in Jeſus. Where

is boaſting then ? It is excluded . By what law ? Of works ? Nay, but by the law of

faith ; Rom . iii. 25, 26, 27. By grace ye are ſaved through faith , and that not of

yourſelves, it is the gift of God ; not of works, left anyman pould boaft ; Eph . ii. 8 , 9 .

The goſpel concurs with the law in this refpect, that it ſhews us our own guilt and

vileneſs, our ruin and our impotence to reſtore ourſelves, and therefore it has put all

our help upon another . God has laid our help upon one that is mighty to ſave, Pfal.

Ixxxix . 19. and he has ordained that the way whereby we ſhould derive this ſalvation,

is by renouncing all dependence upon felf, and truſting in Chriſt and grace for all that

we enjoy andhope for . This is the buſineſs of faith ; this is the very nature of that

chriſtian virtue, to diſclaim all ſelf- ſufficiency, and receive all from mere mercy ; and

therefore it is appointed to be the means of our juſtification under the goſpel; there

fore it is ſaid ſo often in ſcripture, that we are juſtified by faith , that divine grace

may have all the glory, Rom . iv . 16 . Therefore it is of faith , that it might be of

grace. Weare ignorant and foolish , and muft derive wiſdom from Chriſt . Weare

guilty, and muſt receive righteouſneſs from him : We are unholy , he is the ſpring of

our fanctification : We are captives and Naves to ſin and Satan, and we muſt have

VOL. I. Dd redem
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redemption from him : He is made of God to us wiſdom , righteouſneſs, fanctifica

tion, and redemption , that no fleſh might glory in his preſence ; buthe that glories,

muſt glory in the Lord, i Cor. i. 29, 30 .

Man, innocent man, had power and righteouſneſs, and life put into his own

hands; but the firſt Adam grew vain in his felf- ſufficiency , and he fooliſhly ſinned ,

and loſt it all : Therefore God , in order to our recovery, would put power, and

righteouſneſs, and life into the hands of another , even his own ſon , the fecond Adam ,

that wemight go out of ourſelves, and ſeek it all from another hand. Now faith , or

truſt, is the proper act of the ſoul, to expreſs our own emptineſs, and our dependence

on another for all.

This is the language of faith , “ Lord , I am a ſinful and guilty creature ; I have

no righteouſneſs, no merit, to recommend me to thy favour ; I have no power to

changemy unholy nature , and rectify the criminal diſorders of my ſoul ; I am un

able to ſubdue the ſins that dwell in me, or to practiſe the required duties of holi

neſs ; I deſerve condemnation and death , and I am by nature walking in the way to

hell ; helpleſs and hopeleſs for ever in myſelf, but in thy rich grace is all my hope:

I rejoice in the diſcoveries of thy mercy ; I come at the call of thy goſpel, upon the

bending knees ofmy ſoul I accept of the propoſals of thy grace ; I give up myſelf

to thy power and mercy, as it is revealed in Jeſus Chriſt, thy fon , that Imay be fav

ed from fin and hell. Tome belongs nothing but ſhame and confuſion of face : I

renounce for ever all felf-ſufficiency, and if ever I am ſaved , thy grace fhall have all

the glory.” Now when a poor humbled ſinner is brought thus far , and receives the

ſalvation of God in this lowly poſture of ſoul, the great God has obtained a good

part of his deſigns in the goſpel upon him : ſelf is humbled, grace is glorified , and

the finner is ſaved by faith .

werphe holy angels indeed never them by truſt or
dependence to be gathered together,

REMARK V . Heaven is made up of believers. The whole number of the ſaved

were once finners , and obtained ſalvation by faith .

The holy angels indeed never ſinned , and yet whether their confirmed ſtate of holi

neſs and glory is not ſecured to them by truſt or dependence on Chriſt, may be a rea

fonable enquiry ; for all things in heaven and earth are ſaid to be gathered together,

and reconciled in him , Epb. i. 10. Col. i. 20 . But this we are ſure of, that not one

of all the race of Adam hath been reſtored to the love of God, or raiſed to heaven,

by their own works, but all by faith . It is ſovereign and glorious grace that has

ſaved them all, and that by the goſpel too, in the various editions of it, from the

promiſe in Eden till the full diſcovery of grace at the day of pentecoſt after the aſcen .

ſion of Chrift.

O it is a pleaſing entertainment of ſoul to ſend our thoughts forward to the laſt

great day, or to ſend them upward to the courts of heaven and glory, and to hear

how the millions of redeemed ſinners ſhout and ſing to the honour of divine grace !

How all that happy world of believers aſſiſt the melody, and dwell upon the de

lightful found. “ Not unto us, O God our Father , not unto us, but to thine own

name, and to thy mercy be all our honours paid through the ages of eternity . We

were a race of guilty and periſhing rebels, who had ſinned againſt thy majeſty , and

ruined our own fouls : We lay upon the borders of death and hell without help , and

without hope :Wecould do nothing to procure thy love, nor merit any thing by the

beſt of our works: But thou haſt called us to believe thy goſpel, to truſt in thy grace,

to lay down the armsof our rebellion, and to receive the bleſſings of ſalvation by

faith : Wehave nothing to boaſt of, for we are mere receivers : Thou haſt put forth

thine
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thine almighty arm , and haſt made thy Goſpel the inſtrument of thy power to ſave

us ; and while we feel and taſte the complete ſalvation , thy power and thy mercy

ſhall have all the praiſe .

Not unto us, O Lord Jeſus our Saviour, not unto us is any honour due ; but to

thy condeſcending love ; to thy compaſſion and death fhall our honours be paid ,

and our acknowledgmentsmade for ever. We ſaw ourſelves helpleſs, and were di

rected to thee for help : We truſted in thee, and thou haſt ſaved us ; it is thy fuf

ferings that have procured our pardon ; it is by faith in thy bloud we find an atone

ment ; it is through thy righteouſneſs that we are juſtified and accepted of God ,

and made partakers of theſe heavenly glories that ſhine all around us. All our fa

cred comforts, our excellencies, and our joys are thine. Pride is hidden from our

eyes for ever, and boaſting is baniſhed from all our tongues : It is thou haſt fulfilled

the law ; it is thou haft fuffered the curſe ; it is thou haſt purchaſed, and promiſed ,

and beſtowed the bleſſing. We believed thy word , we received thy grace, and be

hold , we, dying ſinners, are raiſed to life, and advanced to glory . There is not a

foul of us but delights to join in thefe fublime anthems of worſhip ; Worthy is the

Lamb that was Nain to receive power, and riches, and wiſdom , and ſtrength, and honour,

and glory, and bleſſing : Bleffing, and honour, and glory, and power be to him that fits upon

the throne, and to the Lamb for ever." Amen .

A

Η Υ Μ Ν

XVIII.

3 . iii,

FOR

S E R M O N

Faith the way to Salvation .

Long metre.

N OT by the laws of innocence Lord , I believe thy heavenly word ,

Can Adam 's fons arive at heaven : Fain would I have my ſoul renew 'd : :

New works can give us no pretence I mourn for ſin , and truſt the Lord,

To have our antient fins forgiven . To have it pardon 'd and ſubdu ’d .

2 .

Not the beſt deeds that we have done, O may thy grace it's power diſplay ,

Can make a wounded conſcience whole : Let guilt and death no longer reign :

Faith is the grace, and faith alone, Savemein thine appointed way,

That flies to Chriſt, and ſaves the foul. *Nor let my humble faith be vain .

D d 2 SERM .
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SE R M O N XIX .

None excluded from hope.

-

Rom . i. 16.

The goſpel of Chriſt, – it is the power of God unto ſalvation to every one

that believeth, to the Jew firſt, and alſo to the Greek .

TI E have ſeen the goſpel of Chriſt vindicated in the former diſcourſes on this

V text, and the glorious doctrines of it guarded againſt the various reproaches

of an unbelieving world : Wehave heard what a powerful inſtrument it is

in the hand of God for the ſalvation of periſhing finners. We have been taught the

way to partake of this ſalvation, and that is by believing ; and we have learned what

influence our faith has in this facred concernment. I proceed now to the laſt

thing which I propoſed , and that is to ſhew the wide extent of this bleſſing of the

goſpel; for it brings ſalvation to every one that believes, to the Jew firſt, and alſo to

the Greek. .

Where the word greek is uſed in oppoſition to the barbarian , as it is in the four

teenth verſe-before my text, it ſignifies the learned part of mankind , as diſtinguiſh

ed from thoſe that are unlearned ; the Greeks being the moſt famous among the na

tions for wiſdom , knowledge, or learning in that day : Butwhen this ſame word

ſtands in oppoſition to the Jew , as it does here in my text, then it includes all the

heathen world ; ſo that when the apoſtle fays, the goſpel brings ſalvation both to the

Jew and the Greek, he ſhews the extent of this benefit to all mankind that hear and

receive it.

Itmay be worth our while to ſpend a few hints upon the order in which the apo

ftle repreſents the communication of this bleſſing, viz. to the Jew firſt, and then to

the Greek or gentile,

When he deſcribes, in the ſecond chapter of this epiſtle, the terms or conditions

of the covenant of works, he ſets mankind in the ſame order ; he pronounces indig

nation and wrath upon every foul that doth evil, of the Jew firſt, and alſo of the

gentile ; but glory, honour and peace to every man that worketh good , to the fete

firſt, and alſo to the gentile. So when he declares the bleſſings of the covenant of

grace, or the goſpel, he brings the ſalvation firſt upon the Jews, and then upon the

gentile nations : And one reaſon of it may be this, that the Jews having been fa

voured with an earlier and more exprefs diſcovery of the nature and will of God

than the heathens, they ſeem to ſtand faireſt for the participation of divine bleſſings ;

and that, even by the law of works, if life and righteouſneſs could have been ob

tained by it, as well as by the covenant of grace, or law of faith . But if they abuſe

their knowledge, and their ſacred advantages, to the neglect of God and godlineſs,

faith and works, they juſtly fall under a more ſevere condemnation every way, be

cauſe their guilt is greater ,

.
.

.

But
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But there may be fome ſpecial reaſons given , whyGod thought it proper in the

courſe of his providence to ſend the notice of this falvation by Jeſus Chriſt among the

Fews, before he ſent it to the gentile world . :: !,

· I. The Jewswere the chofen people of God , the ſons and daughters of Abrabam ,

his friend, the firſt favourites of heaven conſidered as a family and a nation ; and as

he firſt preached to them the purity and perfection of his law , whence they might diſ

cover their own fin and miſery, ſo he publiſhed his goſpel of grace by Jeſus Chriſt

firſt among them , and ſent his ſon with the meſſages of peace and forgiveneſs firſt

to their nation. The great God thought it becoming his equity to publiſh his

abounding mercy firſt toward them , amongſt whom he firſt publiſhed his law , to

ſhew them their guilt and miſery through the abounding of ſin . By the law is the

knowledge of fin ; and where ſin has abounded , grace has much more abounded ,

Rom . üi. and y .

II. The Jews had this fame goſpel preached to them many ages before in types

and emblems, in facred ceremonies and dark prophecies. Now it was fit, that the

types and prophecies ſhould be explained , and the grace contained therein revealed

firſt to them ; for hereby the goſpel obtained a great confirmation , and eſtabliſhed

it's own truth , when it appeared in all the parts of it ſo exactly anſwerable to the an

tient figures, and to the predictions of many hundred years. It was fit that the

Mefab ſhould appear among them firſt, where his character and picture had been

drawn for many ages before, that ſo he might be known and diſtinguiſhed whenſo

ever he ſhould viſit the world. It was fit that his doctrine ſhould be firſt publiſhed

in plain language, where it had been long written and ſpoken in metaphors. Thus

the goſpel went forth firſt from Jeruſalem , that it might be preached and proclaim

ed with more glorious evidence among the reſt of the nations.

• III. Jeſus Chriſt, who is the ſubject and ſubſtance of the goſpel, was himſelf a Jew ,

of the feed of Abraham , of the nation of Iſrael. Hewas born, he lived , he died a

mongſt them . All the great affairs of his birth , his life, his miniſtry , his death and

reſurrection , were tranſacted in their country , and in the midſt of them . It was fit

the benefit thereof ſhould be firſt offered to them .

If this goſpel of Chriſt had been firſt preached to the gentiles, while it was kept

ſilent and ſecret amongſt the Jews, there might have been reaſon to ſuſpect that there

was ſome fraud or falfhood at the bottom , and that this doctrine would notbear the

light in the country where theſe things were done, and that it would not ſtand the

teſt of examination in the land of Judea , and therefore the ſtory was told firſt among

Itrangers : And thus the gentiles might have found ſome difficulty to receive it, and

been prejudiced againſt the belief of it. But now , when it is publiſhed through all

the land of Iſrael, and the apoſtles appeal to their own countrymen for the truth of

theſe tranſactions ; when it has ſtood the tent of public examination there, where the

things were tranſacted , it goes forth to the reſt of the nations with brighter evidence

and glory .

IV . I might add in the laſt place, that it was fit it ſhould be firſt publiſhed to the

Jews, who ſeemed to have the firſt claim to it ; thạt ſince they refuſed it, it might be

offered to the poor gentile nations with greater juſtice and equity, even the Jews

themſelves being judges. Such are the frequent hints given by St. Paul, Acts Xlll. 46 .
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It was neceſſary that the word of God fhould have been firſt ſpoke to you ; but ſeeing ye put

it from you , and judge yourſelves unworthy of everlaſting life, lo, we turn to the gentiles.

Be it known therefore unto you , that the ſalvation of God is fent unto the gentiles, and

they will hear it, Acts xxviii. 28.

When we think of that poor unhappy nation , the Feuis, ſcattered abroad among

all the kingdomsofthe earth , baniſhed from their own promiſed land for the

tion of Chriſt, and yet hardened in their unbelief, methinks we ſhould ſend out a

groan of pity for thein ; for they are the ſons and daughters of Abraham , the firſt fa .

vourites of ourGod . Jeſus our faviour was their Meffiab, their kinſman and their

rightful king. Weſhould ſend up a kind wiſh to heaven upon their account, “ How

long, O Lord , how long ſhall Iſraelbe caſt off ? How long wilt thou be angry with

the children of Abraham , thy friend ? When ſhall the day come for the opening of

their eyes, that they may look on Jeſus whom they pierced, and believe and mourn ?

When ſhall the veil be taken off from their hearts, that they may read the books of

Moſes, and truſt in Jeſus of Nazareth, whom their fathers crucified ? ”

· When we ſee one and another of the Jewiſh nation in this great city, and think of

their blindneſs and their zeal for the idle traditions of their teachers, and obſerve

their ignorant rage againſt our bleſſed ſaviour; when we behold the vain ſuperſtitions

of their worſhip , the thick darkneſs that hangs upon them under the brighteſt beams

of goſpel-light, and their wide diſtance from ſalvation , we ſhould let our eyes affect

our hearts, and drop a tear of compaſſion upon their fouls. " . Theſe were they to

whom the promiſes of ſalvation did firſt belong, and to whom the firft news was

brought, that Jeſus the ſaviour is born. Theſe are they to whom the goſpel was

firſt preached . God himſelf dwelt in the midſt of them , and the ſon of God was

their brother, their fleſh and their bloud. Though they are for a ſeaſon caſt off for

their infidelity , yet God has told us, that he has a ſecret love for that nation ſtill for

their father Abraham 's fake, Rom . xi. 28. and this love ſhall break forth in it's full

glory one day. Make haſte, o deliverer , who didſt come out of Zion, make hafte

to fulfil thy promiſes, and turn away ungodlineſs from Jacob . Let the fulneſs of the

gentiles be brought in , and let all Íſrael be ſaved. Bring them back from all the

lands whither thine anger hath fattered them . Releaſe thy antient people from

their long captivity to Satan , and their bands of thick darkneſs. Be thou, O Jeſus,

who art the light of the gentiles, be thou alſo the glory of thy people Ifrael.”

But I would endeavour to make a larger improvement of this general head of diſ

courſe . i . .

Does the goſpel bring ſalvation to every one that believes without exception ; to

all ranks and characters, and degrees, and orders of men ? then let this grace be ſpread

far abroad : And let not the more polite and nicer hearers grow tired , or drowſy, or

diſdainful, while I amplify a little and diffuſe my thoughts into various particulars,

pointing out the variety of the ſubjects of this grace; 'for I would , as it were, men

tion every finner by name, that they may not be left only to unaffecting general no

tions, but being eſpecially addreſſed to, they may all comeand partake of this falva

tion by believing this goſpel.

A glorious and extenſive goſpel indeed, and a wide- Spreading ſalvation ! To every

one who believes ! None excluded from this bleſſing !

: 1 . It is not confined to one nation , or one family , not to one tribe or kindred of

mankind, as the law of Mofes was. Go preach the goſpel, ſays our Lord, to every

creature, Mark xvi. 15. Preach repentance and remiffion of fins in my nameamong

all nations, beginning at Jeruſalem , Luke xxiv. 47. . To the few firſt, but let not
this
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this grace be confined to them : Publiſh this bleſſed doctrine alſo to the finners among

the Greeks and gentiles. You that are afar off from God , even in the ends of the

earth , ye are called to look unto Chriſt, and be ſaved , Ifa . xlv . 22. It is no matter,

O finner ! what thy father was, or what thy kindred are ! if thou art but a believer

in Chrift, thy ſoul is happy, thy ſins are pardoned , the goſpel is the power of God to.

thy ſalvation .

2 . It is not confined to one fex only , or to one age. The children are called as

well as the fathers, and men and women are invited to partake of this bleſſing toge

ther in Cbrift. There is neithermale nor female , neither young nor old , neither

Greek nor Few , that have any diſtinction putupon them , to exclude them from this

grace ; they are all one in Chriſt Jefus,Gal. iii. 28. Children , have you ſeen the evil

of your ſins, and the danger of hell ? Do you long for pardoning and ſaving grace, and

are you willing that Chriſt ſhould make your peace withGod , that he ſhould enable you

to ſerve him upon earth , and prepare you for heaven ? Come then, truſt in this goſpel,

give up yourfelves to Jeſus Chriſt the faviour in the manner I have ſpoken , and the

falvation is yours. Nor let old ſinners thruſt away this mercy from them , under

a pretence that they have long abuſed it. You are now under the joyful ſound of

the gofpel; you ſit now under the language of inviting love : Are you willing to be

made new creatures before you die , and to accept of a deliverance from hell, though

you are upon the very borders of it ? Behold power enough in this goſpel to deliver

you : The blood of Chriſt can waſh out ſtains of the longeſt continuance ; the ſpirit

of Chriſt can change the ſkin of an old Ethiopian , and create an old inveterate tranf

greſfor into holineſs. This goſpel could ſave the thief upon the croſs, and enſure pa

radife to him . It can reſcue a dying rebel from eternal death ; for it gives life and

ſalvation to every one that believes.

3 . It is not limited to one rank or condition ofmen in the civil life , but reaches

to perfons of every circumſtance. The rich and the poor, the maſter and the ſervant,

the prince and the peaſant, muſt partake of ſalvation by the ſame faith in the ſon of

God. The barbarian and the Scythian, who ſeem to be born for ſlaves, and the Rom

manswho are Lords of the earth , the bond and the free , have all an equal call to

receive this falvation , Col. iii. 11. Ye are all rich enough to obtain it : There is no

purchaſe of theſe bleſſings by any other price but that of the bloud of Jeſus. Silver

and gold , and the treaſure ofkings, are all contemptible offers in ſo ſacred a concern

ment as this is. The benefit is too valuable to be bought at any meaner rate :

Chriſt, who paid for it, will beſtow it freely on all. If the rich will receive it, they

muſt come without money, and without price, and accept of the free gift ofGod,

as humble petitioners at his footſtool; and the poor that have no money, comeye

and by : Iſa . lv . 1, 2 . Let the vileſt meaneſt creature come to this treaſury of grace,

and with thankfulneſs receive the ſalvation , for it is bought already. You are called

only to truſt in this goſpel, to ſurrender yourſelves to this ſaviour, and the ſalvation

Thall be yours. Ye that are mean and low and baſe in this world , there are many

of your brethren already joined in the fellowſhip of this goſpel : Come, enter your

felves into the blefled fraternity. To the poor the goſpel is preached, and the poor

receive it. But there are ſome noble , there are ſome great, there are ſomerich, that

have felt the power of it too : There is Philemon themaſter , and his ſervant Onefimus,

joined in the ſame faith , and partakers of the ſame ſalvation , Philem . 16 .

Again , 4 . It is not confined to perſons whoſe intellectual excellencies are ſuperior

to their neighbours, or who exceed others in underſtanding and the acquirements of

the mind. St. Paul was debtor both to the wiſe and the unwiſe ; to the learned

Greek,
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Greek, and to the ignorant and unpoliſhed barbarian , Rom . i, 14 : Hepreached the

goſpel to all of them , for Chriſt had a choſen number amongſt them all. If the

witty, and the wiſe, and the learned, will lay down their pride, and ſubmit to the

doctrine of Chriſt crucified, and not call it fooliſhneſs : If they will humble their un

derſtandings to receive the ſacred myſteries of our religion,God manifeſt in the fielh ,

and put to death for the ſins ofmen , and will place the concerns of their eternal wel

fare into the hands of him who hung bleeding upon the croſs : If they are willing to

be converted , and become as little children , there is a door for them to enter into the

kingdom of heaven . And as for you , whoſe underſtandings are weak and unpoliſhed

with human learning, this is a doctrine and a goſpel exactly fitted for your character:

It is no buſineſs of great ſagacity , no ingeniousmatter to become a chriſtian . Believe

the truths that are plainly revealed concerning your own ſin and miſery, and the

power of Jeſus Chriſt to ſave you , bewail your own wretchedneſs and guilt, and in

truſt yourſelves in the arms of his grace, that ye be made holy and happy, and ye

alſo ſhall becomepoſſeſſors of the ſame kingdom . Father, I thank thee, Lord of

heaven and earth , that though theſe things may be hidden from the wiſe and the pru

dent, yet thou haſt revealed them to babes , Mattb. xi. 25; 26 .

• But I purſue the diſtributions of this grace yet farther.

5 . No particular tempers or conſtitutions of men, no different qualities of ſoul

or body, can exclude thoſe that believe from the grace or bleſſings of this goſpel.

Let not the ſtrong man glory in his ſtrength , nor the comely figures of human na

ture boaſt themſelves in their beauty. Let not the weak be overwhelmed with de

ſpair, nor the deformed or uncomely ſtand afar off and abandon their hopes ; the

fame ſaviour propoſes the riches of his grace to all. Learn therefore to look upon

all your natural advantages, and all your natural diſcouragements, with a negligent

eye in thematter of your ſalvation . If you would be ſtrong to win heaven , you muſt

borrow all your ſtrength from Chriſt and the goſpel. If you would appear comely

and honourable before the face of God, you muſt be clothed in the robe of righte

ouſneſs and the garments of ſalvation , which he has prepared, Ifa . Ixi. 10.

Nor can any difference in the natural qualities of the foul forbid any perſon who

believes in Chriſt to hope for this ſalvation . Thoſe who are by nature proud or pee

viſh , ſullen or paſſionate, angry or revengeful, have been made partakers of this

grace , as well as thoſe who by the complexion of their animal frame, and the ori

ginal temper of their minds, have had more of the naturalvirtues belonging to them ;

ſuch as gentleneſs, meekneſs of ſpirit, good humour and kindneſs. Thoſe who have

ſomething in their very frame that is Ny and crafty , or covetous, wanton and intem

perate, have felt the power of this goſpel, as well as thoſe that have been generous

and ſincere, modeft , chaſte and abſtemious ; for the grace of the goſpel, which was

typified by the ark of Noah, takes in all manner of animals, clean and unclean , and

ſaves them from the deluge of divine wrath that ſhall come upon an ungodly

world . But there is this bleſſed difference, that the brutes went out of the ark with

the ſame nature they brought in ; but thoſe who come under the protection and power

of this goſpel by faith , they are in ſomemeaſure changed , they are refined, they are

fanctified : Thewolf that came in , is turning into a lainb, and the raven by degrees

becomes a dove; ſurely , the goſpel has begun to make them fo , for it has begun their

ſalvation .

· I will grant indeed, that the perverſe temper ofbloud and ſpirits, and the very make

pftheman, as to his natural and vicious qualities, is ſeldom intirely altered by the grace

ofGod here on earth . There will be ſome ſallies of animalnature, fome out-breakings of

the
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the irregular fire that is pent up in the conſtitution ; and theſe will too often mix

themſelves with our conduct, and interline our acts of virtue and duty . But the ho.

ly ſoul, who believes in Chriſt, will be humble, willmourn , will accuſe and chide

itſelf before God in ſecret, and will be importunate and reſtleſs in prayer for the

victory. The chriſtian will not ſuffer himſelf to be carried away willingly by the

ſtream of vicious inclinations ; for be that is born of God finneth not, i John v . 18.

and it is in vain to talk of the goſpel and ſalvation , of faith and grace, if we give up

the reins to vicious nature, and bid a careleſs farewel to any one virtue.

But to proceed yet farther in reckoning up the various characters of men, whom

the goſpelmakes chriſtians by the grace of faith .

6 . As no perſons are excluded becauſe of their natural conſtitution , ſo neither are

. any forbid the bleſſing of ſalvation becauſe of their former ill characters in the moral

life. Not the greateit of ſinners are ſhut out froin this bleſſing, if they repent and

believe the goſpel. Not the Jewswho crucified the Lord of glory : Not the gen

tiles or Greeks, who were Naves to ſuperſtition and idolatry , and drenched in moſt

infamous and abominable practices ; the Greeks, who gave themſelves up to work

uncleanneſs with greedineſs, without God, and without hope in the world . One

goſpel has ſaved them all. No former follies or faults, no , not the greateſt of fins

againſt man, or againſt God himſelf, ought to ſhut up a humble ſoul under deſpair ;

for this is a faithful ſaying, and worthy of all acceptation, that Jeſus Chriſt came to

ſave the chief of finners, 1 Tim . i. 15. And that is a word of moſt extenſive grace

which our ſaviour ſpeaks, Matth. xii. 31. All manner of fin and blafphemy Mall be for- -

given unto men.

· You who have enjoyed a happy education , and had pious parents to boaſt of, asi

the Jews boaſted of Abraham ; you who have many ſhining works of ſobriety and

righteouſneſs, you are called to come and truſt in this goſpel : But you muſt renounce

all your pretended merit, and accept of pardoning grace, or you can never be ſaved .

And you that have nothing that looks like a good work to glory in , ſinners as bad as?

the worſt of gentiles, come, and believe this goſpel, and ſurrender yourſelves to Jeſus

the prince and the ſaviour ; his bloud is all- fufficient for the pardon of your ſins, his '

righteouſneſs is all- ſufficient for your juſtification , and his Spirit can purify your

ſinful natures. Where ſin has abounded, grace has much more abounded, Rom . v .

20. It is to the everlaſting honour of the goſpelof Chriſt, that it has appeared to be

the power ofGod to the ſalvation of multitudes of ſuch as you : Such were ſome of

you, ſaith the apoſtle to the Corinthians ; but ye are waſhed , but ye are fan &tified , but ye

are juſtified in the name of the Lord Jeſus, and by the Spirit of our God ; i Cor. vi. 11.

And ſurely if great degrees of ſin cannot exclude the penitent ſoul from the benefit

of the goſpel; then, 7 . neither ſhall any perſon be excluded becauſe of the weak

degrees of his faith : Him that is weak in the faith , receive ye ; for Chriſt has re

ceived him ; Rom . xiv . I , 3 . Read that kind condeſcending promiſe, and believe

it ; Mattb . xii. 20. Hewill not break the bruiſed reed , nor quench the ſmoaking flax, nor

ſuppreſs nor deſpiſe the leaſt, the loweſt deſires of grace: He will encourage the

youngeſt and the feebleſt acts of ſincere repentance and true faith , though ſtruggling

under much ſin and darkneſs, till it break out into evident and active fame. The

little tender ſeed of grace under his heavenly influences ſhall bud , and bloſſom , and

ſpring up into full glory . .

How large and glorious is the ſalvation that attends faith in this goſpel ! How ex

tenſive is the grace ofGod our ſaviour ! How unſearchable are the riches of his

mercy ! O the heights and the depths, the lengths and breadths of the love of Chriſt,

VOL. I. Ee that
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that paſs all knowledge ! None of the ſons or daughters of Adam the ſinner are ex

cluded from this ſalvation , where the goſpel is preached, but thoſe who exclude

themſelves by ſtubbornneſs and unbelief. Perſons of every kind , every character, con

dition and quality, amongſt men , have found this goſpel become the power ofGod

to their falvation , when they have Aed to this refuge, and believed in this ſaviour.

What improvement now ſhall I make of the laſt part of this diſcourſe, this wide

extent of ſalvation beſtowed on all who believe ? Has every ſingle believer this ſal

vation in ſomemeaſure conferred on him , and wrought in him ? Then here is a plain

and evident teſt, whereby to try our faith , or a certain ſign whereby wemay judge,

whether we are true believers, or no.

The goſpel is the manifeſtation of the power ofGod for the ſalvation of every

one that believes. What have you found of this ſalvation begun in you ? What

have you felt of yourown guilt and wretchedneſs by reaſon of ſin , and of your danger

of eternal death ? Have you ſeen the death of Chriſt as an effectual atonement to pro

cure the forgiveneſs of an offended God ? Have you beheld the power and grace of

Chriſt ſufficient to renew your ſinful natures, and to form them after the image of

God in righteouſneſs and true holineſs ? Have you found your conſcience reſting up

on the ſacrifice of Chriſt, and your ſouls humbly expecting pardon and peace there ?

Are your hearts turned away from every ſin ? Is the temper of your mind made di

vine and heavenly , and ſuited to the buſineſs and bleſſedneſs of the upper world ?

This is the ſalvation of Chriſt which the gofpel propoſes, and beſtows upon all that

believe .

Upon ſuch ſolemn enquiries as theſe , I am perſuaded there is many a ſoul muſt

take up this heavy complaint, “ Alas ! I fear I am no believer : I have fat long un

der the found of the goſpel, and I have heard the doctrine of Chriſt crucified many

years to no purpoſe ; for I have never found this goſpel attended with any ſuch pow

erful impreſſions as to begin ſalyation in me. I have been too thoughtleſs about the

guilt ofmy ſins, and about the forgiveneſs of them in the court of heaven . Nor have

I found my ſinful nature changed, nor my affections fanétified . I have very little

of theſe ſpiritual deſires and delights which have been before deſcribed as part of my

ſalvation, I feel the inward workings ofmyfoul vain and carnal ſtill ; I am not pre

pared for theheavenly world , and ſurely then I have never truly believed in Chrift,

nor received his goſpel.”

To ſuch complaints as theſe , I would propoſe theſe three ſeveral anſwers.

Anſwer I. It inay be ſo indeed . All this complaint may be juſt and true ; and

perhaps thou art an unbeliever ſtill, dead in treſpaſſes and ſins, and expoſed every

moment to the ſtroke of death , and to everlaſting miſery. This is the caſe of many

a thouſand beſide thyſelf : Even the greateſt part of thoſe who are called chriſtians,

are yet afar off from God and from falvation , and haveno juſt ground to ſuppoſe that.

they are believers in Chrift. But it is of infinite concern for thee , O ſinner, to buly

thyſelf aboutthis enquiry. There is not any one act in thy life , in which thou canſt

be engaged , that is of greater and more awful importance than this ; for thy heaven

or thy hell depends upon it.

Some ſit all their days under the goſpel, and hear nothing but the outward ſound,

always unmoved, unawakened, and unaffected ; ſlumbering and nodding upon the

borders of eternal fire ; while others hear the voice of the ſon of God , ariſe from the

dead , and receive a new , a divine life. Some in the ſame family , perhaps of thy

own kindred, 'thy fleſh and bloud , or ſome that are upon the ſame ſeat in the public

aſſembly,
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aſſembly, are convinced and converted , believe in Cbrift, and are ſaved ; while thou

remaineſt a hard and impenitent finner under the voice of the fame grace, and the

preaching of the ſame ſalvation.

And if this be thy caſe, it is a dreadful one indeed . Conſider , how will thy con

demnation be aggravated , that thou haſt heard the gofpel publiſhed with fo much

glorious evidence in ſuch a land, and ſuch an age of light as this is, and yet thou

abideſt in the ſtate of impenitence, and unbelief, and death . Thou haſt had the

bleſſings of heaven offered at thy door, and haſt hitherto refuſed to receive them .

Thou haſt ſat, as it were, on the banksof the river of life, and never deſired to taſte

the living water . Thou haſt dwelt near the ſhadow of the tree of life, but art an ut

ter ftranger to the fruit. O ! with what a ſtupid and a careleſs ear haft thou heard

the things of thy everlaſting peace ! Think of it therefore, and be horribly afraid :

If the goſpel be not powerful for the ſalvation of thy foul, it will become through

thy own impenitence, a powerful means to increaſe thy damnation , to make thy

hell hotter , and thy eternal ſorrowsmore intolerable, Wo to thee, Capernaum ! Wo

to thee: Bethfaida ! Wounto you , O ſinners of Great Britain , ye have been exalted to

heaven in divine favours, and ye ſhall be thruſt down to hell, if ye continue in un

belief. It pall be more tolerable in the day of judgment for Sodom and Gomorrah , then

for you, Matth . xi. 21.

But art thou indeed yet an unbeliever ? Yet ſleeping the ſleep of death ? It may

may be this is thy awakening time : ' Itmay be this is the hour when thou ſhalt begin

to hear the voice of God in order to life. O cheriſh ſuch important thoughts as theſe .

Let them ariſe with thee in themorning , let them lie down at nightwith thee, and

give thyſelf no reſt, nor give reſt to the God of heaven, nor to Jeſus Chriſt the ſa

viour, till he has received thy ſoul into the armsof his love, forgiven thy ſins, and

made thee a new creature, that the goſpel may not be to thy ſoul the favour of eter

nal death .

to thee Bechain
a

thy eternal forrowsmans to increaſe thy dammar

Anſwer II. But perhaps the perſon whomakes this complaint,may be fomehumble ,

melancholy chriſtian, fome ſincere believer in Chriſt, and yet under dark and timo

rous apprehenſions, concerning his own ſtate. It may be, poor trembling ſoul, that

thou haſt found the preaching of the goſpel to be the power of God to thy falvation ,

though thou art not able rightly to evidence it to thy own conſcience.

Thou haſt not the joy of pardon indeed , but haſt thou not ſome glimmering hopes ?

Surely thou doſt not abandon thyſelf to utter deſpair ? Thou haſt not aſſurance that

Chriſt has accepted of thee ; but art thou not ſincerely willing to ſurrender thyſelf to

him , to receive his complete ſalvation in the holineſs as well as the happineſs of it ?

Doft thou not long to be pardoned and accepted of God, for the ſake of his deatlı

and obedience ? And art thou not heartily deſirous to give him all the honour of thy

ſalvation ? Thou haſt not much power againſt fin , but doſt thou not hate it with im

mortal hatred , and eſteem it thy conſtant enemy ? Does it not often cauſe thee to

mourn before the Lord, becauſe of thy captive ſtate, and the working of indwelling

iniquities ? Perhaps thou doſt not yet feel thyſelf to be manifeſtly ſaved from ſin ,

but art thou not ſaved from the love of ſin ? It dwells in thy fleſh , it may be, and

raiſes tumults there, but not in thy deſire and thy delight. Canſt thou not ſay with

the apoſtle, Rom . vii. 23, 24 . There is a law in my members warring againſt the law of

mymind ? But it is a daily torment to me, O wretched mon that I am ! Who ſhall deli

ver me ? Thou doſt not love God, it may be, according to thy wiſh and deſire ; but

is there any thing which thou valueſt more than God and his love ? Art thou not

Ee 2 truly
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truly willing to love him above all things, to be renewed and fanctified in all the

powers of thy nature, to be fitted for the buſineſs of heaven , and ſuited to the bleſ

ſedneſs ?

If thy heart can echo to this ſort of language, and the grace ofGod has prevailed

thus far in thee, then thy ſalvation is begun ; the goſpel has ſhewn it's divine power

upon thee, and thou art indeed to be numbered among the believers.

Anſwer III. But I would concludemy diſcourſe with a word thatmay have equal

reſpect to faints or ſinners. If you are concerned ſincerely about your eternal wel

fare, but can ſee no comfortable evidences in yourſelves of the work of faith , or the

beginnings of ſalvation , if all within you appear to be guilt and ſin , and there is

much of hell and darkneſs in the ſoul, yet do not caſt away all hope : Ariſe and come

to Jeſus the ſaviour, behold he calleth you . This is the ſeaſon of the grace of the gof

pel, This is the accepted time, this is the day of ſalvation . Make haſte now to the city

of refuge, fly now to the hope that is ſet before you .

The promiſes are held open to thee, O ſoul ! whoſoever thou art, even the pro

miſes of light and life, of grace and eternal glory. Chriſt Jeſus invites thee by the

meſſengers of his goſpel: If there be ſome darkneſs upon thy Spirit, do not ſpend all

thy time in laborious and fruitleſs enquiries whether thou haſt heretofore believed in

Chriſt, or no ; but come now with an humble ſenſe of thy guilty and finful circum

ſtances, and ſurrender thyſelf to his charge and care by a new act of faith , or truſt,

or dependence. Plead with him to accept a vile criminal over-loaded with guilt and

miſery, and to make thee accepted with God by a righteouſneſs which was not thy

own . Beſeech him to look with pity on thy unholy ſoul, to ſanctify and renew it, to

take thy hard heart into his hand, and ſoften it into repentance. Plead with him ,

and ſay, Lord , art not thou exalted to give repentance as well as remiſſion ? Entreat

of him to ſubdue thy ſins, to new -mould and create all the powers of thy nature in

the beauties of holineſs, and to prepare thee for the heavenly ſtate. Go and com

plain humbly at his mercy- ſeat, how long thou haſt ſat under the miniſtry ofhisown

goſpel, and felt no divine power attending it. Intruſt thyſelf now to his care, and

place thyſelf by faith under his divine influences . He that comes in this manner, ſhall

in no wiſe be caſt out, for the Lord has promiſed to receive him , John vi. 37. Wait

on him with daily importunity , follow all themeans of grace which he hath appointed,

and the goſpel of Chriſt ſhall appear in due time to be the power of God, even thy

God, to thy ſalvation . Amen.

A HYMN
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H . Y M N .

1 .

- FOR

SERMON XIX .

None excluded from bope.

( Common metre. ]

JESUS, thy bleffings are not few , . Bewiſe, yemen of ftrength and wit,

J Nor is thy goſpel weak : Nor boaſt your native powers;

Thy grace can melt the ſtubborn Jew , But to his ſovereign grace ſubmit,

And heal the dying Greek . And glory ſhall be yours.

5 .

Wide as the reach of Satan's rage, Come, all ye vileſt ſinners, come,

Doth thy ſalvation flow : He'll form your ſouls anew :

' Tis not confin 'd to ſex or age, His goſpel and his heart have room

The lofty or the low . For rebels, ſuch as you .'

- 3 . 6 .

While grace is offer'd to the prince, His doctrine is almighty love ;

The poor may take their ſhare : - There's virtue in his name,

No mortal has a juſt pretence, To turn the raven to a dove,

To periſh in deſpair. The lion to a lamb .

2 .

SERM ,
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SE R M O N XX .

Chriſtian morality,viz.truth, fincerity, & c.

PHILIP. iv. 8.

Finally, brethren, whatſoever things are true, whatſoever things are honeſt, or

grave, whatſoever things are juſt, whatſoever things are pure , whatſoever

things are lovely; whatſoever things are of good report ; if there be any virtue,

and if there be any praiſe, think on theſe things,

" Oodésiv dansñ , & c.

T AITH and practice make up the whole of our religion : A facred compound,

K and divinely neceſſary to our happineſs and our heaven ! Nor does the bleſſed

a poftle in any of his writings ever dwell fo entirely on one of them , as to for

get the other. In this letter to the ſaints at Philippi, practice has the largeſt fhare.

Through every chapter he ſcatters up and down particular directions for the conduct

of thole believers who dwelt among the gentiles ; but he gives them two general

rules, by which they were to walk .

The firſt is in the beginning of his epiſtle, Phil. i. 27. Let your converfation be as

becomes the goſpel. Act always agreeable to the temper and deſign of that goſpel,

which brings falvation by Jeſus Chriſt, and then you will certainly practiſe every vir

tue of life ; your carriage can never be amiſs.

And toward the latter end of his letter he ſaith , Finally , brethren , before I take

my leave of you , I would give you another general rule to direct your practice ; I

would recommend holineſs to you under another view , and deſcribe it in ſuch colours

and characters, as will not only approve themſelves to your fellow - chriſtians, but

even to the heathens among whom you live, that you may be, as he expreffes it in

chap. ii. ver . 15. that ye may be blameleſs and harmleſs, the ſons ofGod without

rebuke in a wicked and perverſe nation , among whom ye ſhine as lights in the world ;

that they that have a mind to ſpeak evil of chriſtianity , and caſt what reproaches they

can upon the doctrine of the croſs ,may not be able to find any flaw in your conver

ſation , or any ground to ſlander the doctrine which you profeſs.

The rule is this, whatſoever the light of nature, and the better ſort of heathens,

eſteem true and honeſt, or decent, and juſt , and pure, and lovely , and of good re

port, let theſe things be your meditation , let theſe be your conſtant aim and deſign,

let theſe be the buſineſs of your lives, and your perpetual practice : Think of thele

things, ſays the apoſtle, and think of them ſo as to perform them .

In a day wherein the profeſſors of chriſtianity, and of the glorious doctrines of

the goſpel, grow degenerate and looſe in their lives, and fall ſometimes into vices,

which
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which the better fort of the heathens have utterly condemned , I think it may not be

amifs to ſtir you up together with myſelf to all holy watchfulneſs and caution ; that

chriſtianity in our profeſſion and in our practice may appear and ſhine in it's own

bright raiment ; that the doctrine of God our ſaviourmay be adorned in all things,

and that it may look , as it is indeed in itſelf, a doctrine according to godlineſs.

Without any further preface, or diviſion of the words, I ſhall take theſe ſeveral

ſentences in the text, as ſo many diſtinct characters of morality , or virtue, which the

apoſtle recommends ; and in diſcourſing of each of them , I ſhall follow nearly the

ſamemethod ; viz.

· I. Shew the ſenſe , latitude and extent of the duty.

II . Make it appear, that theſe duties are required by the law of nature.

III. Diſcover what additional influence the goſpel ſhould have upon our conſciences

to the meditation and performance of ſuch duties , and ſometimes,

· IV . I ſhall give directions toward the performance of them , and guard againſt .

the contrary ſins.

Whatſoever things are true.

The firſt thing that the apoſtle mentions is this, whatſoever things are true, let

theſe be ourmeditation, and our practice.

Firſt, Letme ſhew the ſenſe , latitude, and extent of this advice.

Truth in general lies in a conformity of one thing to ſomeother which is made the

ſtandard or rule of it. So a picture is ſaid to be true, when it is conformable to

the face and figure of the perſon : So a copy of any writing is true, when it is con

formable to the original. So a narrative or hiſtory is true, when it deſcribes matters

fairly as they were tranſacted , and tells the circumſtances juſt as they are . And that

is true doctrine which is conformable to the word ofGod, which is the rule and ſtan

dard of divine truth .

But none of theſe agree to the deſign of my text. For the apoftle here is deſcrib

ing moral characters, and the duties of a chriſtian . Truth in this place is not ſo

much to be conſidered as ſeated in the underſtanding, as it is in the will. It ſignifies

here Integrity and uprightneſs, in oppoſition to hypocriſy , inſincerity, or moral falf

hood . And there are three things thatmake up the perfect character of truth or in

tegrity .

1. That ourwords be conformable to our hearts.

2 . That our deeds be conformable to our words.

3 . That our whole carriage be conformable to itſelf, and conſiſtent with itſelf at

all times, and in all places.

- 1. The firſt thing wherein this, virtue confifts, is in the conformity of our words

to our hearts. This is ſometimes called veracity, ſometimes ſincerity'; a neceſſary

duty that belongs to every chriſtian ; and that in all the affairs of life. Wemuſt be

ſincere in all relations of matters of fact ; in all the narratives or accounts we give ej.

ther of perſons or things, in all our diſcoveries of our eſteem for other men , and in

all our profeſſions of love and good -will to others . Whatſoever we ſpeak , it ought to

be agreeable to the ſentiment of our ſouls.

Le
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than the
memben in the welfare of the whole

primetimes to be miltaken is.

Let us firſt conſider what is that truth that is required in relating matters of fact,

and narratives concerning things or perſons. This is what Solomon mentions, Prov.

xii. 17. He that ſpeaketh truth , bewetb forth righteouſneſs ; but a falſe witneſs deceit.

In the xvth pſalm , ver. 2 , it is the character of one of thoſe who ſhall inhabit the

holy mountain ofGod, that he not only worketh righteouſneſs, buthe ſpeaketh the

truth in his heart . That which he thinks in his heart to be true, he clothes it in

words, and thus delivers it out to his fellow -creatures , The apoſtle in Eph . iv . 25 .

makes mention of the ſaine duty, and preſſes it upon thoſe to whom he writes ;Where

fcre putting away lying, Speak every man truth with bis neighbour ; for we all aremem - .

bers one of another : Members one of another , as webelong to the ſameoriginal, as

we are born of the ſame firſt parents, as we aremade of one fleſh and bloud , as we

are parts of the ſame civil ſociety or nation , and eſpecially as we that profeſs chriſtia

nity are related to one another in nearer and diviner bonds, as we are members of

the general church or body of Chriſt. Now it does not become thoſe that are

joined in ſo near a relation, to lie and ſpeak falny, and deceive one another, no

more than the members of the natural body ſhould do injury to each other, whoſe

ſingle welfare liesmuch in the welfare of the whole body.

I grant it is poſſible for the beſt and wiſeſt of men ſometimes to be miſtaken in

their apprehenſions of things, and they may happen to ſpeak fomething that is falſe

in the courſe of their converſation ; for tliey may be deceived themſelves, and not

know the truth. But in matters which they have occaſion to ſpeak of, they ought to

be as well informed of the truth ofthings as preſent circumſtances will admit, and

to ſay nothing to their neighbourbutwhat they really believe themſelves.

When we ſpeak a thing which we ſincerely believe, and it happens not to be true,

that is properly called a MISTAKE, for we had no deſign to deceive the perſon we

converſe with . But when we ſpeak the thing that is falſe , and we know it to be falſe,

or do not believe it to be true, this is wilfully to deceive our neighbour ; and is pro

perly called by the odious name of LYING . .

It is granted alſo , thatno perſon is always obliged to ſpeak all that he knows,when

be is giving an account of ſome particular affair or concern of life. There are ſeve

ral ſeaſons, wherein it is a piece of great prudence to be ſilent, and not to publiſh all

the truth . We have a moſt remarkable inſtance of this in the prophet Jeremiah,

when he had been admitted to the ſpeech of Zedekiab the king, and had given him

divine counſel, that he ſhould ſubmit himſelf to the Chaldeans, and ſave his life, and

preſerve the city from burning, and at the ſame time had intreated for himſelf, that

he inight not return to Jonathan's houſe and the dungeon, left he died there . A lit

tle after, the princes of Iſrael demanded of him what diſcourſe he had with the king ;

he concealed his chief buſineſs from the princes, which was about ſubmiſſion to

the Chaldeans, and told them that he preſented his fupplication to the king, that he

would not cauſe him to return to Jonathan's houſe ; ſo the princes left off ſpeaking

with him , and the matter was not perceived, Jer. xxxviii. 24, & c . There may be

various occaſions in life, wherein it is proper to keep ourſelves upon the reſerve. Si

lence is much commended by Solomon, who was made divinely wiſe, Prov . xxix . 11.

A fool uttereth all his mind ; but a wiſe man keepeth it in till afterward.

Yet it muſt be confeſſed too, that ſometimes the concealment of part of the truth ,

when it is neceſſarily due to the hearer , in order to paſs a right judgment of the

whole, is almoſt as criminal as a lye ; And herein . conſiſts the guilt of partial repre

ſentations. But I cannot ſtay to diſcuſs this point at large,

The
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The great rule of veracity in general lies in being juſt and fair in our narratives

and repreſentations of things, and in ſaying nothing but what we believe to be true.

Whatſoever therefore we have to ſpeak to our fellow - creatures, let us lay a charge

upon our conſciences perpetually , that we ſpeak according to the ſentiments of our

hearts ; and remember, that what diſguiſes ſoever our tongues put on,God our Judge

ſees through them all.

And not only when we relate matters of fact, but when we expreſs our ſentiment

of the characters ofMen , let us be juſt to truth . I confeſs, brotherly love general

ly requires us to put the moſt favourable colours on a blemiſhed character , and ſay

the ſofteſt things that thematter will bear ; love covereth a multitude of faults and

follies , and in this caſe ſilence often becomes us beſt. But when providence and du

ty requires us to ſpeak, no pretences of love or charity are ſufficient to excuſe a falf

hood .

Again , when we have a bright character upon our tongues, or when we are pay

ing civilities to our neighbours or friends, let us take heed of being laviſh beyond

what truth will allow . The ſins of complaiſance may be connived at or applauded

by men , and miſcalled by the name of good breeding ; but the eye and ear of God

take a juíter and more ſevere notice of the ſofteſt and ſmootheit fallhoods.

In all the diſcoveries of our eſteem for other men , let us ſpeak no more than we

in our hearts believe. It is a character of a very vicious time, and a very degenerate

and corrupt age, in Pſal. xii. 2 . They ſpeak every one with his neighbour, with

flattering lips, and with a double heart do they ſpeak ; butthe Lord ſhall cut off all

flattering lips, for he hates them , ver. 3 . They ſpeak flattery with their tongue,

while at the ſame time their throats are open ſepulchres, and they, it may be, at

tempt to waſte, devour, and deſtroy. This character of the baſeſ ofmen you read

in the vth pſalm ; and you find the ſame hateful practice among the Jews in their

deepeſt degeneracy, Jerem . ix . 5 . 8 . They will deceive every one his neighbour , and will

not ſpeak the truth . One ſpeaketh peaceably to his neighbour with his mouth , but in heart

be layeth wait for him . But this which was fo abominable in a Jew , ſurely a chriſtian

ought to ſtand at the greateſt diſtance from it at all times.

As in diſcovery of our eſteem , ſo in the profeſſion of our love and good-will to

our neighbour, wemuſt obſerve truth. When your heart is not with your neigh
homotion

bour, be not profuſe of the language of friendſhip . Let love be without diſimulation,

Rom . xii. 9 . Let love be ſincere to your fellow -creatures, and love to your fellow

chriſtians be upright and cordial. Let not that affection appear in a flouriſh of fine

words, if it be not warm in your ſoul.

This is the firſt character of truth , that our words agree with our hearts.

tempt to waſte, devour,andand the fame hateful practice amo:

chhour , and will

II. The next inſtance of the truth required in my text, is, when our deeds are

conformable to our words : And this is called faithfulneſs, as the former is called ve

racity, or ſincerity .

Faithfulneſs or truth in this ſenſe has reſpect to our vows, our promiſes, our reſo

lutions, or our threatenings.

1. Vows are properly made to God alone : and when they are made, if themat

terof them be lawful, they ought to be performed. When thou voweſt a vow , defer

not to pay it. Better it is thou Shouldeſt not vow , than that thou ſhouldeſt vow , and not

pay, Eccleſ. v . 4 , 5 .

2 . Promiſes of things lawful made to our fellow - creatures, muſt alſo be fulfilled

with religious care. As for things unlawful, they ought not to be promiſed . We

VOL. I. Ff bind
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bind ourſelves to perform what we promiſe, and the law of God binds us as well as

the laws of ſocial life . .

In the xv. pſalm , ver. 4 . it is another of the characters of him that ſhall inhabit the

mountain of God, that he ſweareth to his own hurt, and changeth not ; that is , he

makes a promiſe to his neighbour, and though it be much to his own diſadvantage,

yet he doth not alter theword that is gone out of his lips, nor make a forfeiture of his

truth by breach of his promiſe .

We ſhould remember, that when we bind ourſelves by a promiſe to give any good

thing to another , or to do any thing for the benefit of another, the right of the thing

promiſed paſſes over from us to the perſon to whom the promiſe is made, as much

as if we had given him a legal bond, with all the formalities of ſigning and fealing ;

we have no power to recal, or reverſe it without his leave. Always exceptthe pro

miſe be made with a condition expreſſed, or neceſſarily and evidently implied ; then

indeed , if the condition fail, the promiſe is void. But the lips of a chriſtian , when

they have once uttered an abſolute promiſe , have laid a bond upon his ſoul; and he

dares not break the law of hisGod , though the law of man ſhould not bind him . :

3 . The caſe of threatenings is ſomewhat different. A promiſe makes over the

right of ſome benefit to another whomay juſtly claim it ; but a threatening only ſhews

what puniſhment ſhall be due to another for ſuch a particular fault or offence. If a

ſuperior propoſe and publiſh a law , and therein threaten an inferior with ſome penal

ty, the ſuperior is ſuppoſed to be at liberty , whether he will execute the threatening

of his own law , or no ; for the criminal will not claim it. Thence ariſes the power of

a ſuperior to pardon a fault.

But if over and above the propoſal and publication of this law , a father, for in

ſtance , or a maſter, does folemnly foretel or declare that he will certainly execute the

penalty upon the child or fervant offending ; I think he ought generally to eſteem

himſelf bound to fulfil ſuch a declaration or threatening , if it were made in in a pru

dent and lawfulmanner ; unleſs the repentanceof the offender, or ſomeother change

of circumſtances , give him a juſt reaſon to change his mind and alter his purpoſe.

And in the fourth place, the caſe is much the ſamewhen wemake a ſolemn refo

lution, and publicly declare it, that we will do ſuch or ſuch a thing in time to come.

If this reſolution be folemn and public, and be in all reſpects lawful, it ſhould gene

rally be performed ; unleſs ſome other circumſtances ariſe, which we did not fore

ſee, or which eſcaped our preſent notice when the reſolution was made : Otherwiſe we

juftly expoſe ourſelves to the cenfure of fickleneſs, inconftancy , raſhneſs, and folly :

And ſuch a conduct ſeems to intrench upon truth . But this leadsmeto the third or

laſt inſtance of truth.

III. Another part of the character of truth , is when our whole carriage is confor

mable to itlelf. When we are always of apiece with ourſelves, and our conduct is

ſtill conſiſtent with our own character and profeſſion . This is called conſtancy .

Something of this might have been introduced indeed under the firſt or ſecond par

ticulars, when I ſhewed how our words ſhould agree with our hearts, and our deeds

with our words; for both theſe demand that our practice ſhould correſpond with our

profeſſion. But I chufe to caſt all that I have to ſay on this ſubject under the head

of conſtancy to our profeſſions and pretences, which implies a perpetual and perle

vering honeſty of thoughts, words and actions, and a regular conſiſtency with our .

ſelves.

Now
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Now that I may throw this matter into the eaſieſt method , I ſhall ſhew how this

exerciſe of chriſtian truth will appear in a good man at all times, in all conditions of

life, in all places , and in all companies.

1. At all times a good man is the ſame: He ever maintains the ſame pious and

religious deſign, and having ſet his face heavenward, he travels on in the ſacred nar

row path, and never wilfully turns aſide to the right-hand or to the left : Or if at a

ny time hemakes a falſe ſtep, he recovers it again with humility and ſhame, and re

pentance, and his feet return to theways of holineſs.

Here let it be obſerved , that a good man may change his practices in ſome leſſer

points of chriſtianity , and alter his principles too in doctrinesof leſs importance, and

yethe is not to be charged with criminal inconſtancy or falſhood : For he never re

nounces all improvement of knowledge, but is ever ready to receive further light,

and to retract his former errors and miſtakes : And indeed this is one glorious evi

dence of his being a conſtant friend to truth . But being well eſtabliſhed in the ne

ceſiary and fundamental points of faith and practice, he walks on regularly in his

chriſtian courſe without wavering, or wandering into forbidden paths, ever purſuing

his laſt great end : And this is a conſtant chriſtian , though his ſentiments, in the lat

ter part of his life , may differ in ſeveral points from the thoughts of his youth . .

When the eye of the world ſiniles upon his profeſſion, and the ſun ſhines bright

upon his party, or when the clouds ariſe, and the ſharp winds of perſecution blow ,

he is ſtill the ſame fteddy chriſtian , compoſed, quiet, undiſturbed ; not doubtful

what he ſhould do, but aiming at heaven , he marches on homewards, with the re

gular diſcharge of all his duties to his God on high : Nor does he forget his obliga

tions to his fellow - creatures on earth , though in twenty inſtances they may forget or

refuſe to fulfil their duty to him . His ſupreme obligations are to God his maker, and

to theſe he muſt be true and faithful.

How various were the trials that St. Paul met with from the Jews, and from the

Greeks, from the Jewiſh chriſtian, and the heathen converts ? . But how bright and
omene : an and thebenchmucoma

bleſſed an uniformity ran like a golden tread through his whole life and miniſtry ?

Hear the holy man often in his writings declaring his own ſtedfaſt adherence to the

goſpel: Hear himn appealing to his Epheſian diſciples concerning his own conduct,

and proving it to their conſciences, that he had in ſomegood meaſure acquitted him

ſelf according to this rule of chriſtianity , Aits xx. 18. When the elders of Epheſus

were come to him , Ye know , ſays he, that from the first day that I came into Aſia , af

ter whatmanner I have been with you at all ſeaſons, and that was by the ſpace of three

years , as in ver. 31. ſerving the Lord with all humility of mind, with many tears and

temptations that befel me : . And I was conítantly teſtifying to the Jews and Greeks,

faith and repentance, and ſhunned not to declare the whole counſel of God to you , coveting

no man's gold or apparel, & c. I have ſhewed you now , that for theſe three years to

gether I have maintained the ſameholy conduct, that ſo you might follow my exam

ple, that ye might always act agreeable to yourſelves, and be conſtant to your own

virtuous and holy character.

But what an inconſtant chriſtian is hewho changes his principles and practices, be

ing blown about with the wind of prevailing party , and the humour of the times ?

Who ſeems active in the cauſe of religion , when religion is the faſhion of the age ;

but he grows aſhamed of every part of godlineſs, when the times turn upon him !

His religion dies, when piety is diſcouraged in the world, and a faint becomes a name

of reproach ! To-day for the God of Ifrael, and to -morrow among the worſhippers

of Baal ! Now a zealot for pure doctrine and worſhip , anon fo lukewarm and indiffe

Ff 2 rent
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rent about every thing of religion , as though it had no place near his heart ! Multi

plying duties of godlineſs one week , and groſly negligent of all duty the next ! To

day preaching and practiſing the rules of chriſtianity, and to -morrow talking and
living like a man of heatheniſm ! True and conſtant to nothing, but to his own fickle

temper and inconſtancy !

Is it not a glorious character when wecan ſay of a good man, that “ all that have

known him give him a good word ; that thoſe who have lived many years with him ,

and ſeen him in his unguarded hours, and in the undreſs of life , pronounce him the

fameman as he appears in the public world .” They who have known him longeit,

admire him moſt, and love him beſt, and they bear a noble teſtimony to his virtues

and his graces. His graces and his virtues advance with his years, they imitate the

morning -ſun , which keeps the ſame fteddy pace through the heavens, but riſes hour

ly, and ſhines with a brighter luſtre , and with warmer beams. The path ofthe juſt,

like the morning light , ſhines more andmore unto the perfect day, Prov. iv . 18 .

But what a wretched fatyr it is upon any man to ſay, “ If you ſee him for an hour

his talents will ſurprize and pleaſe you, but if you have a year 's acquaintance with

him , his evil qualities are ſo many and ſo hateful, that all his charms vaniſh , and he

- ſinks and loſes all your eſteem ? ” So a torch blazes high when it is firſt kindled , but

the flame grows lower as it burns, till it expire in ſtench and ſmoke. Where ſuch a

cenſure is juſt, or ſuch a ſimile well applied, the man is far from that fair character

of truth and conſtancy which the goſpel recommends.

2 . A true chriſtian is the ſame in all conditions of life. Let the favours or the

frowns ofmen attend him , or the awful providence ofGod make a ſurprizing change

in his affairs, ſtill he ceaſes not to look and live, to ſpeak and act like a chriſtian .

Is it not a very honourable account that you have heard ſometimes given of a perſon

in the height of proſperity , and in the depth of afflictive circumſtances, that he is

ſtill the ſameman ? That he maintains his probity and his integrity, and every vir

tue, in themidſt of all the revolutions of providence! Serene and chearful, calm , peace

ful and heavenly , holy and humble amidſt them all ! St. Paul was eminent for this

grace. I know , ſaith he, how to be abaſed and how to abound, to be full and to be

hungry ; I have learned to be content in whatſoever ſtate I am , and to appear a chri

ftian under every change of circumſtances; Phil. iv . 11, 12 .

Theman of truth and conſtancy , when he is exalted and walks upon the moun

tains of proſperity and honour, is not vain and haughty in his treatment of inferiors,

nor does he look aſkew upon his former friends, nor caſt his eye down with con

tempt on his meaner brethren . When his mountain ſhakes and falls, he deſcends

calmly into the valley ; but he is not of a mean, abject and deſponding ſpirit : Ever

mindful of his high birth as a chriſtian, and of his heavenly home,he bears up with

a ſacred conſtancy of foul, with a generous contempt of this world , and all the va

niſhing honours and the uncertain poſſeſſions of it. His behaviour is ever true to his

holy profeſſion , and to his ſublimeſt hope. Is notthis a character which each of us

wiſh our own ? Is it not worthy of our aim and ambition, our daily purſuit and labour

to obtain ?

There are ſome chriſtians that know not how to bear the ſmiles of providence :

and ſomewho are asmuch untaught to bear the frown of it : For their piety is ever

changing , as their circumſtances are.

The firſt ſort are they who are never very ſerious and devout but when they lie un

der the chaſtiſements ofGod : They ſeem humble , penitent and pious when the rod

of heaven is upon them , but when that is once removed , they forget their forrows

and
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and their ſeriouſneſs together. Such were the rebellious and inconſtant Jews of old ,

when the Lord New them , they fought him early, and enquired after God ; but they

took every new occaſion to murmur and rebel again : There was no truth in their re

ligion , their heart was not right with God, nor were they ſtedfaſt in his covenant,

Pſal. Ixxviii. 34 . In trouble they viſited thee , O Lord, and poured out a prayer

when thy chaſtening was upon them ; but their goodneſs was like a morning cloud,

and as the early dew , it vaniſhed away ; Iſa . xxvi. 16 . Hof. vi. 4 .

There is another ſort of men who behave well enough in matters of virtue and

religion when they are in peacefuland eaſy circumſtances ; but if once they are ſmit

ten in their fleſh , in their good nameor their eſtate , or of any of the comforts of life

imbittered to them , they grow peeviſh and paſſionate , and nothing can pleaſe them ;

they vent their impatience on their friends, and throw their vexation of ſpirit all a

round them , as though they reſolved to imitate that brutal character which the pro

phet mentions, like a wild bull in a net, ſtruggling, and raving , and full of fury un

der the rebuke of the Lord , Ija. li. 20 .

Surely both theſe qualities are very contrary to that ſerene and uniform practice of

true godlineſs that becomes a faint.

3 . In all places, as well as in all times and circumſtances, the true chriſtian ap

pears the ſame, and is juſt to his own profeſſion . Whereſoever he dwells, or fojourns,

where he ſpends an hour or a year, he is conſtant to himſelf, and conſiſtent with

himſelf ſtill. He ever maintains the ſame pious deſigns, and adorns and glorifies

the doctrine of the goſpel in all things. When at home and when abroad, he is the

ſame perſon . When at church paying his honours and devotions to heaven ; when in

his own family among his children and ſervants, or when in his ſhop and in the af

fairs of life ; when in the ſtreet or on the exchange converſing with the world , friends

and ſtrangers, known and unknown ; when in his cloſet and ſecret chamber , ſtill he

is the ſame good man : Still acting conſiſtent with himſelf and his profeſſion , ſtill pur

ſuing a regular ſteddy courſe of piety , and his dying pillow confirms the ſincerity

and practice of his life . Religion is ever uppermoſt in his heart, and all his affairs

and buſineſſes in the world , are managed with regard to his laſt great end . Thus

though his engagements and actions of life be very various daily , according to the

various calls of duty ; yet his deſign is ever the ſame, and the rule that governs all

his practices is the word of God, the goſpel of our Lord Jeſus.

How far from the glory of this character were the falſe -hearted ſons of Ifrael in

Jeremiah's time! They were guilty of ſtealing and murdering in the ſtreets, or by

ways, or private -houſes, yet they came and ſtood before the Lord in the houſe which

was called by his name, Jer . vii. 3 , 4 , & c. There were alſo in our ſaviour's days

men of the ſame deceitful ſpirit, whom he frequently and ſharply reproved under the

odious name of hypocrites, who made long prayers in the temple, and in the corners

of the ſtreets ; but devoured widows houſes, and neglected judgment, mercy and

faith ; who made clean the outſide of their cup, but filled it with all extortion , luxu

ry , and exceſs. You read their infamous manners at large in the vi, and xxiii. chap

ters of Matiew .

They had no more truth in them than whited fepulchres or flowry graves, fair in

deed and beautiful on the outſide covering , but all within is death , and horror, and

rottenneſs. O , how inconſiſtent were the two pieces of this character one with ano

ther ! How far from that truth and uprightneſs, that ſincerity and conſtancy, that the

goſpel requires, and ſo much approves of ?

What
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• What à moſt ſharp and ſhameful reproach is it, and yet a righteous one too, that

is thrown on ſome perſons ? They are ſaints at church , and devils at home !

It is pity we muſt borrow a word from hell to deſcribe any fort of men that dwell

on earth : I would not willingly apply it to any particular perſon living : But in de

ſcribing a general character of this kind, we can hardly paint it in colours frightful

enough . In public they are all meekneſs and innocence, all demure, and abſtemious,

and heavenly, and they transform themſelves, as their father does, into angels of

light, 2 Cor. xi. 14. but follow them to their houſes, and you ſee a ſurpriſing change:

There luxury and riot, there fury and paſſion reign in every room ; their dwelling

is without God , without prayer, withoạt piety or peace, and hasmore of hell than

of heaven in it. O my foul, comenot into their ſecret, to their family , my honour,

be not thou united ! for truth and goodneſs are far from them .

4 . The true chriſtian is the ſame in all companies: And though he does not think

himſelf obliged to caſt his pearls before ſwine, to give that which is holy to dogs,

or to impoſe a diſcourſe of religion upon thoſe that hate it ; yet he never forgets his

religion in the worſt of company, nor does he throw off the chriſtian in the midit of

heathens. The general courſe of his life ſhine in the beauty of holineſs, and glori

fies hisGod in an impious world . And there are feaſons too, when he ſees it necef

fary to rebuke public iniquity , and bear a teſtimony againſt a vicious age : He has

never any fellowſhip with the unfruitfulworks of darkneſs, but rather he reproves

them , Eph. v . II. Yet ſometimes his prudence directs his chriſtianity to lie con

concealed , buthe never dares do any thing that contradicts it. It is like a garment

that he ever wears about him , though he does not always wear it uppermoſt : He

keeps it ever as his guard, though he does not always expoſe his glory.

What a ſcandal is it to any perſon who profeſſes the name of Chriſt, that he can

ſometimes lay aſide all his chriſtianity , and bury it in an hour of riot! That he can

drink till midnight when he gets among drunkards, and take his cup asmerrily and

as often as they ! That he can reliſh a lewd or prophane jeſt, and make one too, when

he ſits in the company of lewd or profane jefters ! That he can liſp out an oath, and

ſtammer at a curſe, or perhaps he can ſwear roundly when he is in the midſt of ſwear

ing wretches ! And yet he can pray and talk devoutly when he falls into religious

company, and pretend to tremble at the prophaneneſs of the age. What ſhameful

hypocriſy and falfhood is this !

There are ſome perſonswho have appeared in the country to be profeſſors of reli

gion , and perhapsmay have obtained a name of piety ; butwhen they comeup to

the city among looſe libertines, where their vices are better hid, they give themſelves

up to looſe practices, and indulge a licentious month or two. They are pious a

mongſt their acquaintance, and prophane amongſt ſtrangers. They have not impu

dence enough to be conſtant in vice , nor have they grace enough to be true to

virtue.

There are ſome that ſpeak fair to the face of their neighbour, and ſpread their

compliments abroad before him ; but behind his back , in other company, they are

as liberal of their reproaches, and can hardly endure a good thing to be ſaid of him .

Their behaviour has broughtan infamous word into the Engliſh tongue ; for they are

juſtly called backbiters.

There are ſome children that pay the utmoſt deference to their parents in appear

ance and ſhew , and will not dare any thing vicious while they are under their eye ;

butwhen they are mingled with their vain young acquaintance, they run into many

extra
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extravagances, and give a looſe to the wild appetites of the fleſh . But theſe are not

the children of truth .

There are ſome ſervants who make their zeal and diligence appear while their ma

ſter 's eye is upon them ; but they are mere eye-fervants and falſe creatures, for

when they are out of his fight, they can waſte his ſubſtance among merry companions,

and perhaps purloin and pilfer to gratify their own covetouſneſs, or luxury ; or at

beſt they make no conſcience of acting for their maſter's intereſt, when he is abſent.

Thus different company hath a different influence on the thoughts, the words, and

the works ofmen : And ſome perſons will run into every vice and folly , rather than

to oppoſe their company ; they had rather ſin againſt God, and be falſe to their pro

fefſion , than venture to be, what they call, rude and uncivil to company. So tender

are they of giving offence to men , and ſo careleſs of offending the great and dreadful

God !

There are ſome of all ranks and orders, of all ſexes and ages of mankind, that

ſeem to be ſober, but have nothing of this divine virtue of truth or conſtancy in

them . They would neither ſwear, nor drink , nor game, nor ſpeak a lewd or im

pious word , when they are in a ſober family : But when at any timethey happen to

come into houſes without godlineſs, they can follow the courſe of the family in all

inanner of iniquities, and grow falſe to all their former appearances of goodneſs.

I mightmultiply inſtances of this kind, to ſhew what falfhoods and ly deceits are

practiſed amongſt men who call themſelves chriſtians, and how inconſiſtent many of

their actions are with their own profeſſions and pretences : But this part of my dif

courſe hath already exceeded it's juſt bounds. Yet I think I ought not to leave it till

I have aníwered one objection .

Objection . It may be ſaid here, does not St. Paul, one of the trueſt chriſtians,

and the beſt of men, tell us, that when he was among the Jews, he became as a

Jew , and appeared like one that was under the law : But when he was among the

the gentiles, who were without law , he appeared like a gentile too , for he was not

willing to ofend the one or the other ; according to his own advice, Give none offence

neither to the Jews, neither to the gentiles, nor to the church of God : 1 Cor. ix . 20. and

chap . x . 32 . To this I anſwer,

Anſwer. The blefied apoſtle , when he had none but Jews about him , practiſed ſo

much of the Jewiſh law as was conſiſtent with chriſtianity : When he had none but

gentiles with him , he declared his freedom and releaſe from the bonds of the Jewiſh

law , and neglected the Jewiſh ceremonies : for ſome parts of the Jewiſh law were

lawful for a ſeaſon , though they were ſo far aboliſhed , that they were not neceſſary

for a chriſtian . And the apoſtle managed this affair with holy prudence, and with a

religious deſign to ingratiate himſelf and his miniſtry, asmuch as poſſible , both with

the Jewsand gentiles for the ſalvation of both of them : For you find this was his

great end, I am made all things to allmen, that Imight by all means ſave ſome; and this

I do for the gospel's ſake, ver . 22 , 23.

Yet you may obſerve, that though he appeared free from the Jewiſh law when he

was among the gentiles, yet he did not carry it like a lawleſs man , but confined all

his practice within the bounds of his duty to God and his faviour, being not without

law to God, but under the law to Chriſt , ver . 21. So that neither one fort of company

nor the other tempted him to neglect any duty, or to indulge any fin .

You
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You may obſerve alſo upon another occaſion , where Jews and gentiles were both

preſent, when he thought a conformity to any of the Jewiſh cuſtoins might give

greater offence to the gentile chriſtians, and be likely to domore hurt than good, he

withſtood Peter to the face, for his ſinful compliance with the uncharitable Jews: He

reproved him for diffembling, and chid him becauſe he walked not uprightly, according

to the truth of the goſpel, and would not give place to him by ſubjection ; no, not for an

bour,Gal. ii. 5 , 11, 14 , & c .

There are ſome ſeaſons therefore when we may indulge an innocent compliance

with our company in things lawful, in order to do credit to the goſpel of Chriſt, and

make our profeſſion appear lovely and honourable in the eyes of all : But there are

other ſeaſons when circumſtances are ſo placed , that wemay not indulge the ſame

compliances, left our liberty be conſtrued to an evil purpoſe, and webring more fcan

dal than honour to our profeſſion by it.

I grant there are ſome difficulties attending particular caſes in the christian life ,

and it is hard to know ſometimeshow far wemay go. It is no eaſy matter to tread

in the apoſtle 's ſteps, to become all things to all men , and yet be true to Chriſt. In

the general, let this be our great rule , to act always with honeſt zeal for the glory of

God, and ſee that we pleaſe him in the firſt place ; and then as far as poſſible to

pleaſe all men , not ſeeking our own profit, but the profit of many, that they may be

ſaved , 1 Cor . x . 31, 32 , 33. And if while we endeavour to be true to God ,we ſhould

happen to be leſs complaiſant to men , we ſhall certainly find favour at the throne of

God , and then we ought not to be over - ſolicitous whether men be pleaſed, or no .

Thus I have finiſhed the firſt general head, which was to ſhew the extent and lati

tude of this virtue, or what is included in the nature of this truth , which the apoſtle

recommends to chriſtians. It contains in it veracity or ſincerity, faithfulneſs and

conſtancy : And a lovely character it is indeed, when it ſhines in it's full glory.

But it is time now to enquire , which of us can ſay , “ This character belongs to me?

Am I this true, this ſincere, this faithful, this conſtant chriſtian ? Am I always care

ful thatmy words are conformable to my heart, and expreſs the honeſt ſenſe of my

ſoul ? Do I ſpeak nothing butwhat I believe to be true, and ſet a continual guard

upon the door of my lips, left they utter deceit and faſhood ? Do I neither flattermy

neighbour, nor ſpread a falſe report of him ? Am I watchful tomake no promiſes,

butwhat Imean ſincerely to fulfil ? And am I as careful to perform my vows and all

my engagements ? Am I ſincere in the profeſſion of godlineſs, and conſtant in my

practice of it at all times and circumſtances, in all places and companies whatſo

ever ? "

Let us aſk our hearts again , “ While wehave heard this diſcourſe, how many of

us have fat here judging our neighbours, and not ourſelves ? Have we been diſtri

buting abroad the ſhameful characters of inſincerity, falfhood, unfaithfulneſs, and in

conſtancy, among our acquaintance ? Or have we applied the words as a teſt to our

own ſouls, as a trial of our chriſtianity ? Have we taken a ſecret andmalicious plea

ſure in fixing theſe ſcandals upon others ? Or have we begged ofGod to fix the con

viction upon ourſelves if we are guilty ? And which of us can ſtand up and ſay in the

face of heaven, Weare innocent, entirely innocent of all theſe charges ? ” O may the

bleſſed Spirit, the convincer and the ſanctifier, ſhew each of us our own concern in

this ſermon , awaken each of us to a ſenſe of our own iniquities , and by his almighty

grace work in us repentance, and reſtore us to truth and holineſs !

SERM.
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SERMON XXI.

Chriſtian morality, viz . truth , ſincerity, & c.

Phil I p. iv. 8.

Whatſoever things are true, think on theſe things.

T RUTH is a name ofwide extent. It includes in it the bleſſings of the head

and the heart. Happy the man whoſe head is furniſhed with a large know

ledge of divine and human truth , and ſo far delivered from miſtakes and er

rors, as to lay a foundation for wiſdom and holineſs ! But all the furniture of thehead

is not ſufficient to make us truly wiſe and holy, without the honeſty and integrity of

the heart. Truth demands a room and place there alſo : And this is the truth which

my text recommends.

The firſt thing I propoſed , was to ſhew the latitude and extent of this duty - and

I have deſcribed it as conſiſting in theſe three things ; 1. Veracity, which is, when

our words are conformable to the ſentiments of our mind. 2 . Faithfulneſs, when

our actions agree with our words. 3 . Conſtancy, and that is when our practices are

conſiſtent with our pious principles, and the whole courſe of our life is of a piece ,

governed by the ſame rules and dictates of morality and religion. Where theſe are

wanting, that perſon is falſe , faithleſs, fickle and inconſtant, and acts neither agree

able to his nature as a man, nor to his character as a chriſtian.

The ſecond thing I deſigned to ſhew , was, that the light of nature dictates and re

quires the practice of this virtue : And it will appear, if we conſider our relation ei

ther to God orman .

-
-

--
-
-
---

-
-

--
-

I. If we conſider our natural relation to God, both as our creator or Father, and

as our Lord or governor.

Conſider him as our Father, the author of our being . Truth and faithfulneſs are

the attributes of his nature, and the neceſſary characters of his conduct toward his

creatures ; and many of theheathens could tell us, that a likeneſs to God the Father

of our ſpirits, in ſuch moral perfections of his nature, is the duty and glory ofman

kind. We are his offspring, faith Aratus, a heathen poet, Afts xvii. 28 . and children

ſhould be like their divine parent.

The light of nature tells us, that he is not only our creator, and our Father in

this ſenſe , but he is our Lord and governor alſo . And hehas knowledge and he has

power to anſwer and fulfil this high character and ſtation . The great God who

looks into our hearts , who ſees our ſouls through and through , he knows what our

inward ſentiments are while the falfhood is on our lips ; he remembers what our en

gagements and contracts are while werenounce and break them ; he hates deceit, ly

ing, and fallhood ; and all the civilized nationshave ever ſuppoſed that he will a

venge it with peculiar judgments.

VOL. I.

-
-
-

-
-

-
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It is upon this ſuppoſition of an all-knowing and avenging power, that oaths are

adminiſtered in all countries which are reformed from utter barbarity . An oath is

appointed to be the confirmation of truth in whatwe ſay or do . Therein God him

felf, with all his knowledge, his power and his terrors, is called upon to bear wit

neſs to what we ſpeak , and to be an avenger of perjury and fallhood. Surely we

might venture to ſay, that a day will come when the great and holy God will ſhew

himſelf terrible to liars and deceivers , if wehad nothing but the light of nature to tell

us fo .

isno bodhoul
d

take notice open when he profefti
mes

, how can wepens, to ſpeak the

II. If we conſider our relation to mankind, truth will appear to be a neceſſary du

ty . Man is a ſociable creature, he is made to love ſociety ; but no ſociety can be

maintained without truth : All falſhood therefore is inconſiſtent with the ſocial na

ture ofmankind , and conſequently it becomes contrary to the law and light of na

ture. Without truth we ſhould all become deceivers to one another, every man a

liar to his neighbour. No contracts would be of any force ; no commerce could be

maintained ; none of us would be able to truſt another, nor could we live ſafe by

thoſe that dwell neareſt to us.

He that indulges himſelf in lying, takes away his own credit, and gives ſufficient

occaſion for his neighbour not to believe him , even when he happens to ſpeak the

truth ; for a man that will lie and deceive ſometimes, how can we tell that he is not

dealing deceitfully with us, even when he profeſſes to be moſt faithfuland true ? And

children ſhould take notice of this, that if once they indulge the ſin of lying, there

is no body will ever believe what they ſay .

A liar is ſuch an abandoned character amongſtmankind , that though there are too

many who deſerve the name, yet every one is aſhamed of it. It is eſteemed a re

proach of ſo heinous and hateful a nature for a man to be called a liar, that ſome

times the life and bloud of the Nanderer has paid for it. The very nature of man

reſents it highly , for it implies in it, that a man guilty of this vice deſerves to be cut

off from all ſociety with mankind, and to be thruſt out of cities and families like a

beaſt of the earth .

The ſame thing may be ſaid of an unfaithful man, a man who makes promiſes,

contracts and agreements, and takes no care to perform them . All commerce and

traffick is confounded , and the laws of it diffolved by a perſon of this ſhameful con

duct. He that loſes his credit and honour by this ſort of fallhood, cuts himſelf off

from many of the bleſſings of civil ſociety, and ſtands as it were excommunicated

from the friendſhip , the company and commerce of his neighbours among whom he

dwells. His character becomeshateful among men , and his name is a word of ſcan

dal and infamy. Butwhere a man is true to his word, and punctual in all his cor

reſpondencies, how fair is his reputation ! How honourable is his name ! And he

ſtands entitled to all the bleſſings of the ſociety where he reſides.

I might borrow arguments alſo from the light of nature, to ſhew what an excel

lent virtue is that of conſtancy ; how uſeful in the whole courſe of life, how honour

able a namedoes it gain a man in the world ! With what a happy regularity his affairs

proceed both in his houſhold and in his ſhop or buſineſs of life ! Hemaintains a fa

cred and ſteddy peace ofmind , and all men bleſs him : But the character of a fickle ,

wavering, inconſtant man , is always mean and contemptible ; he is compared to a

weather-cock that is blown about by every wind ; and his name is thus exalted or

ſtuck on high , there to become a more public mark of jeft and ridicule.

The
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. 14 . Truth , and grace, me down to bring life rain his Father's houſe wiri

The third thing I propoſed , is to conſider what are thoſe additional arguments that

might be drawn from the goſpel for the practice of this truth and ſincerity , this faith

fulneſs and conſtancy : For the goſpel doth not only confirm all the duties of mora

lity that the light of nature dictates, and eſtabliſh all the reaſons of them that the

light of nature more feebly propoſes, but it adds alſo many arguments and motives

to enforce the ſame virtuous practices, which the mere light of nature knows nothing

of ; and I ſhall repreſent all theſe advantages of the goſpel here. But Iwill not over

load yourmemory with particulars, and therefore I ſhall ſpeak them more generally,

and hear them together ; and may your ſouls and mine feel the united force of

them !

It is a goſpel of truth we profeſs, even the eternal truth of God revealed to men

concerning our ſalvation and his glory. There are a multitude of ſcriptures where

the goſpel itſelf is called the truth , and the word of truth : and it is a moſt inconſiſt

'ent thing for the profeſſors of this goſpel to be guilty of falſhood .

God the Father is the God of truth ; and never did he give ſo glorious a demon

ſtration of the ſincerity of his love, of the faithfulneſs of his promiſes, and of the

conſtancy of his compaſſionate deſign to man , as in ſending his own ſon into the

world , according to his antient prophecies of a thouſand years, and beſtowing upon

. us Yeſus the ſaviour.

Jeſus Chriſt, by whoſe namewe are called , he is the true and faithful witneſs, Rev.

iii. 14. Truth, and grace, and peace came by him , John i. 17. He is called the

truth , John xiv . 6 . He came down to bring life and immortality to light by his .

goſpel ; he came to tell us, and he well knew , that in his Father's houſe were ma

ny manſions ; and “ if it were not ſo , ſays he, I would have told you : But it is not

my buſineſs to be a deceiver to men : Therefore all the life , light and immortality

that I have diſcovered to you in my preaching, it is all ſincere, it is all real. When

you enter into the other world , truſting my promiſes, you will find all mywords

fulfilled . I would not have raiſed your expectations, if it had been otherwiſe.

Again , the holy Spirit is a Spirit of truth ; it is he that guides us into all truth,

John xvi. 13. And the nameof this Father, and this Son , and this holy Spirit, is

called upon us in our firſt admiſſion to chriſtianity : So that we wear the nameof the

God of truth upon us, and ſhall we indulge temptations to falſhood ? Shallwe pra

ctiſe deceit, who profeſs a goſpel of ſuch truth , and upon whom the name of the

Father, and the Son, and the holy Ghoſt, the nameof theGod of truth is pronounced

in baptiſm ?

God is ſincere in his revelations of grace , and diſcoveries of his pardoning mercy ;

for he ſent his own ſon to die for us, and this is a proofof his ſincerity in his deſigns

of love. Let us then be ſincere in love to ourGod, to our fellow -creatures and fel

low -chriſtians.

Jeſus Chriſt is ſincere in the profeſſion of his love, and he hath given us an infalli

ble pledge of it, for he hath given his life for us. Greater love hath no man than this,

than that a man lay down his life for his friends, John xv. 13. But he hath laid down

his life for enemies, and therefore he hath magnified his love, and divinely demon

Itrated it to be ſincere and true, beyond all poſſibility of jealouſies and exceptions.

God is faithful to all the promiſes of his goſpel; all his ways are mercy and truth

to his people : He is a God keeping covenant through all generations. This is the

illuſtrious title that he aſſumes to himſelf, and glories in : And this is the nameby

which the ancient ſaints have delighted to make their addreſſes to him . Theſe hea

Yens ſhall be diſſolved and periſh in the flame, and this earth become a ſmoking cin

Gg 2 der :
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der ; heaven and earth ſhall paſs away, but the word of the Lord and his truth abide

for ever ; not one jot or tittle of them ſhall periſh , but all ſhall be fulfilled . ..

By two immutable things, in which it is impoſſible for God to lie '; that is, his

oath and his promiſe, he hath eſtabliſhed his covenant of grace, that the heirs of

ſalvation might have ſtrong conſolation , Heb . vi. 18. Hereby it coines to paſs that

we have a fure hope of eternal life ; for God that cannot lie hath promiſed it to

us in Chriſt Jeſus before the world began , Tit. i. 2 . and 2 Tim . i. 9 . And though

it was ſo long ago ſince the firſt promiſe was made, the firſt promiſe made to Chriſt

before the foundations of the world , and the firſt promiſemade to fallen Adam a lit

tle after the foundations of the world were laid , yet our God hath not forgotten his

promiſes and his covenant ; he remains ſtill faithful to fulfil every word of grace

that is gone out of his lips, Pfal. lxxxix . 33, 34. And ſhould not this oblige us to

like faithfulneſs to our fellow - creatures, ſince God , who is ſo infinitely our ſuperior,

is pleaſed thus to bind himſelf by promiſes, and thus to fulfil them ?

The conſtancy and immutability of God in his deſignsof mercy to ſinners, ſhould

infuence us to the practice of the ſame conſtancy of ſpirit in our profeſſions of his

goſpel. · God acts always like himſelf, conformable to the glory, and holineſs, and

dignity of his nature , ſo ſhould we, who are the ſons and daughters of the moſt high

and holy God. He is uniform in his counſels and methods of grace and peace, he

is unchangeable in his love, and always the ſame: And Jeſus Chriſt is the ſame yeſ

terday and for ever , conſtant to himſelf, and conſiſtent with himſelf in all the pur

poſes of his mercy, and in all the proſecutions of thoſe divine and eternal purpoſes

in heaven and on earth . No alteration of circumſtances, no change of place , from a

croſs on earth to a throne in heaven , can change his compaſſion and love to his faints.

And ſhall we ſuffer our petty changes here on earth , from a higher to a lower part

of a little mole -hill, to make ſuch a ſhameful alteration in our conduct to our friends,

as too often endangers our truth , and diſcovers our inconſtancy ?

Let us conſider that by our profeſſion of chriſtianity we renounce deceit and fall

hood , and all the hidden things of darkneſs : Weare children of the light, then let

us walk in the light, and do the truth , and let our deeds bemademanifeſt, that they

are wrought in God ; that is, in the faith and fear ofGod , John iii.21. Why ſhould

a chriſtian be a deceiver, when he bears the name of Chriſt the faithful and true ?

How inconſiſtent a character is it for a chriſtian to be a liar ? For a chriſtian to be

falſe, and violate and break his word ? How diſhonourable is it to the holy name

we bear ?

· Let the children of Satan , who is a liar from the beginning, delight themſelves in

falfhoods, and ſport themſelves in their own deceivings : Let thoſe who renounce all

hope in the promiſes of God , imitate the devil, who is the father of lies : But let us

who truſt in the God of truth, who believe in Jeſusthe faviour, and make his truth

ourhope, let us imitate ourheavenly Father and our bleſſed Lord ? Let us ſpeak the

truth and practiſe it. It was by a lie of the devil that our firſt parents were deceiv

ed and ruined : All our fin and miſery ſprung from that falſhood , Ye ſhall not ſure

ly die. And it is by our faith in the truth and promiſe ofGod that we hope for ſal

vation . While we therefore remember either the ſpring of our ruin , or the means of

our recovery, we ſhould love the truth , and hate lying.

But there are motives of terror, as well as arguments of grace and love, that ſhould

ever influence us to ſincerity and truth . We ſhould remember that Chriſt our Lord

has eyes like a flame of fire, that he ſearches the hearts and the reins, and will ren

der to every one according to their works, Rev. ii. 23. We ſhould remember

the

8 .
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the dreadful threatenings that Chriſt the faithful and true witneſs, Chriſt the Lord

and judge of all men , hath denounced againſt hypocrites. You ſcarce find him

preaching a ſermon of any length, but he has one ormore woes in it ready for thoſe

that practiſe hypocriſy .

. There is no ſort of ſinners that he treats with ſuch infamous names, and ſuch kil

ling reproaches as he does the hypocrite. They reſemble the old ferpent, the devil,

in ſubtilty and falſhood, and therefore the language of Chriſt to them runs in this

manner ; Ye Jews, who are falſe to the inward conviction of your own conſciences, ye

are of your father the devil, and the lufts of your father je will do : He was a murderer

from the beginning, and abode not in the truth , becauſe there is no truth in him . When

be ſpeaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own ; for be is a liar, and the father of it, John viii.

44. It is as if our Lord had ſaid , “ The firſt lie that ever was made, was

made by the devil ; and by his telling a lie , and our mother Eve's believing it, he

murdered mankind in Adam their head . And yet you falſe Jewswould imitate hiin ,

and make him your father.” And again ,Wo unto you ſcribes and phariſees, hypocrites,

ye ſerpents, ye generation of vipers, fons of the old ſerpent, how can ye eſcape the dam

nation of bell ? Matth . xxiii. 29, 33. Your eternal puniſhment is moſt juſt and un

avoidable.

In another of his diſcourſes he makes the puniſhment. of hypocrites to be, as it

were, the pattern of the puniſhment of the worſt ofwickedneſs. The ſervant who

is entruſted with the houſhold of his Lord , that ſhall beat his fellows, and ſhall eat

and drink with the drunken , his Lord ſhall cut him aſunder, and appoint him his

portion with the hypocrites ; there ſhall be weeping and gnaſhing of teeth , Matth .

xxiv . 51. And when you read the black catalogue of ſinners, who are doomed to e

verlaſting deſtruction , Rev. xxi. 8 . the name of liars is put in with a peculiar re

mark , the unbelievers, the murderers, the whoremongers, the forcerers, idolaters,

and all liars, ſhall have their part in the lake which burneth with fire and brimſtone,

which is the ſecond death . Asif he had ſaid, whoſoever eſcapes hell, no liars ſhall

eſcape it, and it is repeated again in the next chapter, Without the gates of heaven

are dogs andmurderers, and idolaters, and whoſoever loveth and maketh a lie ; Rev .

xxii. 15.

Whenfoever therefore we find a temptation to falſhood, let us ſet ourſelves under

the immediate eye ofGod our judge, God who ſhall bring to light the hidden things

of darkneſs, and ſhall judge the ſecrets of every heart one day by Jeſus Chriſt our

Lord ; i Cor. iv . 5 . Rom . ii. 16 . If we did but always place ourſelves as in the

ſight of the great and dreadfulGod, whoſe eye beholds every falſhood we practiſe ,

and all the hidden hypocriſy , the lurking deceit of the ſoul, whoſe ear attends to e

very word of fallhood we ſpeak , and records it all in his book againſt that great and

terrible day of account ; ſurely we ſhould find a more effectual influence of it upon

our fpirits, to guard us from ſuch words and actions as are inconſiſtent with the ſince

rity of a chriſtian.

And let our hearts be melted into repentance for our paſt iniquities of this kind ,

and moulded into the love of truth by a delightful meditation of the faithfulneſs of

our Lord Jeſus Chriſt to us, in performing his kind and dreadful undertaking to ſuf

fer for our ſins. Let us dwell upon the thoughts of his faithfulneſs to all his pro

miſes , and think thus with ourſelves , that he has engaged us to truth of every kind

by the ſtrongeſt bonds of duty and love : And if we are falſe and unfaithful to him in

this world , how juſtly may he cut us off from all our glorious hopes and expectations

in the world which is to come.

But
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But this leads me to the fourth general head that I propoſed ; which was to lay

down ſome directions how chriſtians may be preſerved in the ways of truth , how they

may ſecure and maintain this bleſſed character of integrity and uprightneſs which I

have deſcribed . And I think this may be better performed by diftinguiſhing truth

or integrity into thoſe three diftinct parts , under which I treated of it before, viz .

veracity , faithfulneſs, and conſtancy , and by giving ſomerules for the preſervation of

each .

The rules to preſerve veracity , or to keep our words conformable to our hearts,
are ſuch as theſe .

I. Be perſuaded in your own minds, that no circumſtances whatſoever can make

a lie lawful. Though when a queſtion is aſked , there aremany caſes wherein it may

be lawful to turn the diſcourſe aſide, to wave a direct anſwer, to be intirely ſilent ;

or in ſome circumſtances it may be both lawful, prudent, and proper, to conceal a

part of the truth , as I hinted in the former ſermon : yet in my opinion it is neither

prudent, proper nor lawful to ſpeak a falſhood to deceive my neighbour. The whole

truth may not alwaysbe neceflary to be ſpoken to men ; but ſuch falſhood is always a

ſin in the ſight of God . All lying is utterly forbidden ; and the true meaning of a

LYE, is ,when we ſpeak that which we believe to be falſe , with a deſign to deceive the

perſon to whom we ſpeak .

Here may ariſe two queſtions.

Queſtion 1. If I have a good and valuable end in ſpeaking, and my deſign is

to ſerve the glory of God, or the good of my neighbour, may I notthen uſe the art

of lying, or ſpeak a known falfhood without ſin ?

Queſtion 2 . Surely there are ſome ſort of perſons who have no right to truth ,

ſuch as children , common liars, knaves, or cheats ;may we not therefore deceive them

by direct falſhoods, either for their good or for our own ?

Theſe are enquiries of very great importance to the honour of truth , to the fatif

faction of conſcience , and to the welfare of mankind : And it is my preſent opinion ,

and I think there is good reaſon for it, that none of theſe caſes can make an expreſs

and deceitful falſhood to be lawful, or change the nature of a LYE, and make it in

nocent : but to debate theſe two caſes as largely as they deſerve, would too much in

cumber the preſent diſcourſe ; I leave them therefore to be read with an honeſt and

ſeriousmind, as an appendix to theſe ſermons of truth , and ſo proceed to the next

direction , how to preſerve our veracity .

II. The ſecond rule to preſerve veracity is this, accuſtom yourſelves to a ſober,

modeſt way of ſpeaking, and avoid all thoſe methods of ſpeech that border upon

falfhood. I ſhall mention a few of them , to give ſufficient notice of what I mean .

Someperſons affect to be certain of every thing they ſpeak , and pronounce all that

they ſay with the higheſt aſſurance . If they are relating matters of fact, which they

only learn by report, they tell you every circumſtance without the leaſt heſitation,

and endeavour even in a dubious matter to make the hearer believe it with the high

eft confidence : They are never in the wrong , never doubtful whether they are in the

right, or no. If they are declaring their own ſentiments of the moſt difficult ſubject,

it is always as clear to them as the light, they are always as poſitive as if it were di

vinely revealed , and written in the moſt expreſs words of ſcripture.

Now ſuch ſort of ſpeakers will often find they have been miſtaken ; and if they

havemodeſty enough to retract their words, it is well : but for themoſt part they re

' fuſe
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fuſe conviction , and often perſiſt to maintain their own error, even almoſt againſt

their own conſciences. In ſhort, it appears to me, that a man who dares frequently

to aſſert doubtful matters with the moſt poſitive air of aſſurance, has not ſo much

tenderneſs about his heart, and ſuch a religious fear of lying, as a good chriſtian

ought to have.

· There are others again that affect to tell you nothing that is common , butwould

always ſurprize the company with ſtrange things and prodigies and all this out of the

pride of their hearts, and an ambition to have their own ſtories applauded and ad

mired by all that hear them . This ſort of affectation oftentimes betrays a perſon

into falfhood, and ſecretly and inſenſibly allures him to ſay things that are neither

credible nor true, Sailors and travellers ſhould ſet a ſpecial guard upon themſelves

in this reſpect.

There are a third ſort of talkers, that when they diſcourſe of common things, are

ever expreſſing them in exalted and ſuperlative language. If they ſpeak of any thing

ſmall, it is prodigiouſly ſmall ; if they ſpeak of any thing great, it is incomparably

great. If they name a man of wiſdom , he is the wiſeft man in the world ; or a

woman of piety , ſhe is the only ſaint in the nation. An imprudentman with them is

the greateſt fool in nature; and a little diſappointing accident in life, is an intolera

ble vexation . If they happen to hear a good ſermon , the preacher was inſpired , not

an angel could exceed him : If it was a mean diſcourſe, the wretch had not a grain

of ſenſe or learning. Every opinion they hold is divine and fundamental: All their

own ſentiments, even in leſſer matters, are the very ſenſe of Chriſt and his apoſtles,

and all that oppoſe them are guilty of hereſy or nonſenſe . Now perſons who have

accuſtomed their tongues to this language in common diſcourſe, ſeem to want that

due caution which the ſtrict rules of godlineſs may ſeem to require , andmake a lit

tle too free with truth . Either their thoughts are very injudicious, if they can be

lieve what they ſay ; or if they do not believe it, they ſhould make their words agree

better with their thoughts.

But beſides the approaches to fallhood in this manner of converſation , there is

ſomething in it that is very vain , and almoſt ridiculous. Methinks ſuch an extrava

gant talker is ſomething like a man that walks upon ſtilts through the open ſtreet,

or like one who wears a coat much longer than his neighbours ; and how tall ſoever

they may think themſelves , the world will be ready to call one of them a child , and

the other an idiot.

Objection . But are there not a multitude of ſuch expreſſions in ſcripture in the

books of Job , and the Pſalms, and the prophets, wherein even the more plain or

common occurrences of life are dreſſed up in very magnificent language, and in ex

preſions that far exceed the truth of things ? Does not David , in his elegy upon Saul

and Jonathan, ſay, they were ſwifter than eagles, they were ſtronger than lions ?

2 Sam . i. 23. And even in St. John 's hiſtory of the life and death of Chriſt, does he

not ſuppoſe, that if all things which Jeſus did , were written , even the world itſelf

could not contain the books? John xxi. 25 .

Anſwer. It is the natural language of poetry and prophecy , and the cuſtom of

the eaſtern nations, to expreſs things in a lofty and ſublime manner ; ſo that there is

no danger of being deceived by that language, when a prophet or a poet indulges

ſuch figures of ſpeech . Now the books of Job and Pſalms, and David's elegy, are

ſo many hebrew poems, The buſineſs of oratory is a -kin to verſe, and ſometimes

requires a figurative ſtyle. But in familiar language and common diſcourſe, it is

not the cuſtom ofmankind to uſe ſuch extravagance of expreſſion : The hearer is

many
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many tiines ready to be led into a miſtake thereby, becauſe he ſuppoſes the ſpeaker.

to mean plainly what he ſays. And I would not willingly indulge a habit of expref

ſing my thoughts in ſuch a manner in common converſation , as ſhould deceive my

hearers, to humour a ſilly affectation .

As for the figure which St. John uſes to repreſent the variety of uſeful things

which were ſaid and done by our ſaviour, it is ſuch as can lead no man into a miſ

take, for none can believe it to be underſtood in a literal ſenſe . Beſides, if one

would indulge the moſt ſuperlative expreſſionsand boldeſt figures that human lan

guage can furniſh one with , to ſet out the honours of any perſon on earth , there can

be no ſuch proper or deſerving ſubject as Jeſus Chriſt our Lord .

III. The third rule to preſerve veracity is this, practiſe nothing which you are a

famed of. Do nothing that need be afraid of the ear of the world : Walk carefully

in the ways of virtue and duty : Fulfil your obligations to God and man to the ut

moſt of your power : Venture upon no practice that needs a cover, a diſguiſe , or an

excuſe ; and then you will not be ſo often under the temptation of lying.

Let children remember this, and have a care of diſobeying God or their parents,

even when they are alone, left they be tempted to excuſe their faults by lying, which

indeed does but inlarge and double them , rather than diminiſh and excuſe them .

Let ſervants take notice of this, and pay all due honour and faithful obedience to

their maſters and governors; or elſe the devil, and their own corrupt hearts, will

frequently join together and help them to a lie for the cover of their guilt. Let e

very one that hears this diſcourſe watch over all their actions, and confine them

within the rules of religion ; otherwiſe their practice will not bear the light, will put

them under a temptation to hide it behind a refuge of lies.

And under this head I might particularly give this advice : Do not affect a cun

ning way of life. Do not aim at the character of a ſubtle and crafty man. Be not fond

of being let into ſecrets, nor of engaging in intrigues of any ſort. There are ſome

tempers ofmankind that are naturally addicted to craft, and are ever ſeeking to out

wit their neighbours : they ſeldom live upon the ſquare , or walk onward in an open

path ; butare ſtill doubling, and turning, and traverſing their courſe. They take

a ſpecial pleaſure in managing all their affairs with art and ſubtilty , and call it neceſ

ſary prudence. But if you would ſhew yourſelves tender of the truth , and preſerve

it, let your courſe of life be bold , and free , and open. There is much prudence

to be uſed in our daily conduct, without this crafty humour. The integrity of a

man will preſerve him , and keep his tongue from falhood ; whereas a man who is

much engaged in crafty deſigns, will now and then be tempted to intrench upon

truth, and comenear the brink of lying, to carry on and cover all his ſecret pur

poſes .

Methinks I could pity rather than envy the high ſtation of courtiers. How often

they are conſtrained to put on diſguiſe , to colour or to conceal their real deſigns !

How near they walk to the borders of falfhood , and tread hourly upon the very edge

of a lie ! David , the man after God 's own heart, while he kept his father 's ſheep,

was more ſecure from this temptation ; but when he became a courtier and a

king, he was often expoſed , and therefore he begs earneſtly , that God would re

move from him the way of lying, Pſal. cxix . 29. He had felt the miſchievous

influence of this ſnare , and dreaded the pernicious power of it. To be ever pra,

Atiſing the politician at home or abroad , is a conſtant ſnare to ſincerity ; and
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to live as a ſpy in a foreign court, may be a poft of ſervice to our own nation ; but

it is exceeding dangerous to virtue and truth .

IV . Have a care of indulging any violent paſſion , for that will tempt the tongue

to fly out into extravagance of expreſſion , and out-run the ſettled judgment of the

mind . Whether it be grief or impatience, or anger and reſentment, it will engage

the ſoul to form ideas far above and beyond the truth of things, and often arm the

tongue with unruly expreſſions, even beyond the ſentiments of the heart. \ Strife and

contention, and noiſy quarrels, are very dangerous enemies to truth .

And upon this account, above all things, I would warn young chriſtians to avoid

the exceſſive zeal of a party- ſpirit in the lefler differences of religion . There has

been often a great deal of darkneſs, and fire, of rage, and deceit, and falfhood in

ſuch ſort of quarrels as theſe. Men of natural warmth , animated by an honeſt zeal .

forGod and religion, taking it into their head , that every doctrine beſides their own

is damnable herefy , and all forms of worſhip different from their own, are ſuper

ſtitious or ſchiſmatical, and abominable in the ſight of God ; they have, under the

influence of theſe principles, kindled their paſſions to a flame: and to ſecure the re

putation of their own party , or vindicate all their principles and practices, they have

made ſhameful inroads upon truth, even in relating matters of fact : and , as Dr. Til

lotſon well expreſſes it, that the zealots of all parties have got a ſcurvy trick of lying

for the truth , though he confeſſes he has never obſerved any that would be ſo very

fond of a falſe report, or hug and careſs a lie as the papiſts have done. And I wiſh

no proteſtant had ever followed their example.

I ſhould proceed now to lay down rules how perſonsmay beſt preſerve their faith -:

fulneſs to vows or engagements of any kind. But thismuſt be reſerved to the next

diſcourſe.

VOL. I. Hh

A HYMN
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H Y M N

FOR

SE R M O N S XX. and XXI.

Chriftian morality, viz, truth, fincerity, & c.

[ Common metre. ]
1 .

I ET thoſe who bear the chriſtian name They hate th ' appearance of a lie,

w Their holy vows fulfil : . : . In all the ſhapes it wears ;

The faints, thefollowers of the lamb, Firm to the truth ; and when they die;
: Are men of honour ſtill. Eternal life is theirs.

4 .

. 2 . 5 .

True to the folemn oaths they take,

Though to their hurt they ſwear :

Conſtant and juſt to all they ſpeak,

For God and angels hear.

Lo ! from afar the Lord deſcends,

· And brings the judgment down ;

He bids his faints, his faithful friends,

Riſe and poſſeſs their crown.

6 .

While Satan trembles at the ſight,

And devils wiſh to die ,

Where will the faithleſs hypocrite ,

And guilty liar fy ?

Still with their lips their hearts agree,

Nor Hattering words deviſe :

They know the God oftruth can ſee

Through every falſe diſguiſe.

SERM.
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S E R M O N XXII.

Chriſtian morality , viz . truth , ſincerity , & c.

PHIL I P . iv . 8 .

Whatſoever things are true, think on theſe things.

'HEN we are ever ſo well informed in the nature of our duty , we ſtill want

arguments to make our conſciences feel the obligation . Fleſh and bloud

are frail and ſinful ; grace is feeble and imperfect in the preſent ſtate ; tem

ptations ſurround us in this lower world , and are ever ready to allure or affright us

from the paths of holineſs : we have need therefore of powerful motives to enforce

every duty upon our practice. .

In the firſt diſcourſe on this ſubject, we have heard the nature and extent of that

truth or ſincerity which the goſpel requires. In the ſecond we have conſidered what

obligations are diſcovered by the light of nature to be faithful, upright and conſtant

in our words and our ways; and what additional motives the religion of Chriſt has

furniſhed us with , to practiſe the ſame virtues; and may the good Spirit ofGodmake

our ſouls feel the power of them !

But nature is dark , as well as feeble . Weare unſkilful in thematters of holineſs,

and know not how to ſecure our virtue, and to guard ourſelves from temptation to

the contrary vice, unlels we are informed by particular directions. I begun this work

at the end of the laſt diſcourſe. And as truth was divided into three parts, viz . ve

racity, faithfulneſs, and conſtancy ; ſo I propoſed to give ſpecial rules for the preſer

vation of each of them .

The directions to preſerve our veracity , were theſe .

1. Be well perſuaded in your minds, that a known and wilful lie is utterly unlaw

ful: Let your heart be eſtabliſhed in this doctrine ; for a night conviction may be

eaſily overcome by ſome advantageous circumſtances, and the temptation will ſoon

prevail.

2. Be ſober, modeſt, and cautious in the manner of your ſpeech , and do not al

low yourſelf in thoſe ways of expreſſion which border upon lying ; for if you often ac

cuſtom your tongue to venture near a lie , you will be in danger ſometimes of falling

into it .

3 . Take care to do nothing that you need to be aſhamed of, that ſo you may not :

be under the temptation of a lie to cover or excuſe it.

4 . Watch againſt the violence of any paſſion ; for this will forely endanger the

veracity of your lips. Paſſion will carry your judgment beyond the truth of things,

and then it will ſoon awaken your tongue to an extravagance of language, even be

yond the preſent irregular judgment of themind .

I perſuaded you there to beware of blind and fiery zeal, and more eſpecially in

matters of ſmall importance, left you ſhould be tempted to tell lies for a pretended

defenſe of the truth . The pious frauds, as they are called, or the religious cheats

Hh 2 that
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that have been practiſed in chriſtendom in all ages, have brought much diſhonour to

the goſpel of Chriſt .

The ſecond part of truth is faithfulneſs, to our vows, promiſes, and folemn reſo

lutions. This is a conformity of our deeds to our words, as the former was'a con

formity of our words to our thoughts . And I come now to lay down ſome rules

how we may ſecure our faithfulneſs, and maintain our conſcience and converſation

free from guilt or blame in this reſpect alſo.

I. Be very cautious in all the promiſes, vows, and obligations, under which you

lay yourſelf. Uſe a pious prudence in this matter, and it will be more eaſy to you

to perform them . Do not multiply needleſs bonds upon your ſoul. The more care

you take before you utter any thing with your lips, you will bemore ſecure of fulfil

ling what your lips pronounce.

In the caſe of vows, there is no inconvenience of ſolemn engagements to God to do

what his law hath made your duty before . And this was the cuſtom of the primi

tive chriſtians, as Pliny, a heathen , acquaints us, that they made vows, and ſwore in

their ſecret meetings, not to commit murder, or theft, or adultery, or indulge vi

cious courſes. It is good to remind ourfelves ofwhat God requires, and eſtabliſh all

our obligations to the general practice of holineſs.

But you had need be well adviſed before you make vows in matters that are indif

ferent ; for many times this has expoſed perſons to greater ſnares and difficulties.

They have hoped to reſtrain the violence of natural appetites by means of their own

deviſing ; and thus they have been tempted to be unfaithful to God himſelf. The

word ofGod gives us this advice, Ecclef. v . 5 , 6 . Better it is that thou ſhouldlt not

vow , than that thou fbouldſt vow and not pay. Suffer not thy mouth to cauſe thy fieh to

lin , neither ſay thou before, the angel, it was an error. Wherefore should God be angry at

thy voice, and deſtroy the works of thine own hands ? That is, “ Do not haſtily engage

chyſelf in vows, ſuch as the weakneſs of Aeſh and bloud will not ſuffer thee to per

form : Nor think of being abſolved from thy own obligations in the preſence ofGod,

and his holy angels, by fooliſh excuſes, and ſaying, it was a miſtake ; left God be

ing angry and offended at thy broken vows, ſhould bring a curſe upon thee and thy

affairs." There is moſt abundant experience of the folly and danger of needleſs vows

in the church of Rome.

" In the caſe of promiſes made to others, and public ſolemn reſolutions, be nottoo

frequent in making of them . See that the reaſon of things, the providence of God ,

and the circumſtances of life, ſeem to call you to it before you engage, that ſo you

may better maintain your faithfulneſs, and turn your words into deeds. Why ſhould

you make chains to bind yourſelf without neceſſity or reaſon ? Why ſhould you

promiſe to do this, or to go thither in a thoughtleſs or trifling way , and let your

tongue put needleſs bonds and fetters on your hands and feet for timeto come? My

fon , if thou art ſurety for a ſtranger, or if thou make a bargain without diſcretion ,

or multiply promiſes without prudence, thou art ſnared with the words of thy

mouth . -

There are ſome perſons who are very free of their promiſes upon all occaſions,

and often indulge this manner of ſpeaking , “ I am reſolved to do ſuch a thing to

day, or I will certainly go to ſuch a place to-morrow , & c. " Whereas ſometimes

they find the thing impracticable, ſometimes it is inconſiſtent with their other duties

of life, ſometimes it lays them under great difficulties and inconveniencies to fulfil

ſuch appointments, and often they forget them too , and ſo diſappoint their friends.
Before

or multi
plu

artſurety. Fords and fetters in a though
lity

or real
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Before you tie yourſelves by your ſolemn reſolves and engagements, aſk your

hearts, Is it poſſible to be done ? Is it lawful ? Is it convenient ? Is it proper ? Is

it conſiſtent with other promiſes ? Is it the thing which I would promiſe due to my

neighbour upon principles of honour, virtue, gratitude, religion ? Is it neceſſary at

all, and is it neceſſary at this time ? Methinks I would have no promiſe made, but

what ſhould be kept; and therefore I would ſet all theſe guards around my lips. Ex

perience of human affairs will teach us the uſe of theſe prudential rules, if we cannot

learn them without it. A watchful caution in all ſuch ſort of language, as lays us

under any engagements to future practices, is of neceſſary uſe to ſecure our faithful

neſs, and to maintain our truth with honour.

Beſides, Imight add alſo , that we ſhould bring in ſomething of God and piety

into the common engagements of life , and this would preſerve a greater guard upon

our tongues. Go to now , ye that ſay , to-day or to -morrow wewill go into ſuch a city ,

and continue there a year, and buy and ſell, and get gain : whereas ye know not what

ſhall be on themorrow ; - for that ye ought to ſay, If the Lord will, we ſhall live, and do

this, or that, James iv . 13, & c .

If therefore we would ſecure our faithfulneſs as well as our veracity , it is neceſſary

to learn a modeſt and cautious way of ſpeaking , and accuſtom our tongues to pra

ctiſe it . When we are relating any thing paſt or preſent, the word , I think , I ſup

poſe, it is my opinion , arevery proper where the caſe has any thing doubtful in it :

So when we engage ourſelves to do any thing for time to come, I intend, I deſign,

I hope, I will endeavour, are more cautious methods of ſpeech , and very proper

upon moſt occaſions of life, exceptwhere the circumſtances require a more expreſs

promiſe, whereby we bind all our faithfulneſs to the performance.

II . I would add another rule in the caſe of vows and promiſes, which cannot but

have ſome force toward the preſervation of truth . Think ſolemnly with yourſelf,

how miſerable and abandoned a creature you muſt be, if neither God norman ſhould

fulfil any of their promiſes or engagements to you , and thereby you ſhould awaken

your ſoul and all your powers to perform your obligations to them . What if your

governors ſhould break their engagements to defend and protect you ? What if your

parents and your friends ſhould refuſe to help and aſſiſt, to feed, or clothe, or com

fort you ? What if your debtors ſhould refuſe to pay what they owe you ? and your

ſervants deny you their obedience and help in a moſt neceſſary hour ? What if your

neighbours ſhould diſappoint you in all the agreements and promiſes they make ?

What if the great and bleſſed God ſhould ſeize all your forfeited mercies, becaufe

of your unfaithfulneſs to him , and perform none of the promiſes of his word which

regard this life, or the life to come? What a load of calamities would at once come

upon you , and overwhelm you in ſoul and body ! You would fall under univerſal

diſtreſs and wretchedneſs in this world , and have no hope for eternity ; and yet if

you are careleſs to fulfil your covenants , or wilfully break your engagements, why

1hould you expect thatGod ſhould fulfil any on his ſide ? Orwhy Ihould his kind

providence incline any creature to fulfil any on their ſide ?

“ O bleſſed and holy God, how falſe have we been to thee ! How fickle ! How

unfaithful ! How often have we broken the ſolemn engagements under which we

have laid ourſelves to thy majeſty ! Our comforts are all forfeited into thy hands, and

yet we have food and clothing given us ; the mercies of the night and the day are

continued to us ; thy compaſſions are renewed every morning , and in the evening

thy faithfulneſs is glorified . Weare ready to charge our fellow -creatures with un

faithfulneſs,
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faithfulneſs, and reproach their breach of promiſe, when weourſelves perhaps have

been the unfaithful dealers, and have broken all thoſe engagements and bonds of

kindneſs or duty which are the foundation of their promiſes. We ſeldom or never

think of our own unfaithfulnefs to them or to thee, but delight ourſelves in accuſa

tions, while thou delighteſt in forgiveneſs. O how often halt thou pardoned our

broken vows, and halt been now to anger ! But we, though we are wretchedly un

faithful ourſelves, yet are ſlow and backward to forgive, We have been guilty of

many failures in thy covenant, and our everlaſting hopes had been utterly loſt, if thy

covenanthad not ſtood firmer on thy ſide than it has on ours. Bleſſed be the name

of Jeſus, our glorious furety , our advocate at thy right hand, to whom thy promiſes

were firſt given ! He has fulfilled all his ſacred engagements : Thy faithfulneſs to

him can never fail ; in him are all our hopes eſtabliſhed ; by his grace we are kept

from an utter renouncing ofthy covenant, though wehave ſo often wretchedly failed

in the performance of it. Glory, honour, and praiſe be given to a faithful God, to

a kind and faithfulmediator. ”

I come now to propoſe a rule or two for the preſervation of our conſtancy , which

is the third part of truth or integrity ; and to give ſome directions how we may keep .

the whole courſe of our life conſiſtent with itſelf, and agreeable to our profeſſion .

I. Fix your great and general end, your chief and everlaſting deſign, and keep it

ever in your eye : then you will certainly be more regular and uniformn in all your

particular practices. Set your face towards heaven betimes. Let it be the moſt ſo

lemn and unalterable buſineſs of your lives to pleaſe God on earth , in order to enjoy

him in heaven , and then you will not be eaſily tempted aſide by the flatteries or the

terrors of this world , to go aftray and wander in the paths that lead to hell. Give

yourſelves up to Chriſt both in ſecret and in public. Devote yourſelves to him , to his

fear, and love, and ſervice , in your private retirements, and ſolemnize your obliga

tions to him among the churches of his ſaints. See that you are an inward chriſtian,

and declare to the world , that you are a follower of Chriſt. Mix with the ſheep of

· his flock , and you will find many advantages thereby to ſecure your truth and con

ſtancy. · When a temptation comes to make you act like the ſinners of this world ,

tell the world , and tell your own heart, that you are a chriſtian , and you muſt purſue

heaven .

II. Getabove the fear of the world, and the ſhame of profeſſing ſtrict godlineſs.

It is ſinful ſhame, or ſinful fear, that has a thouſand times tempted the profeffors of

the nameof Chriſt to be falſe to their profeſſion , to act unbecoming their character,

and inconſiſtent with chriſtianity. It is from a certain feebleneſs and cowardice of

foul that they deſire, at any coſt, to keep well with allmen , and are afraid , forely a

fraid , to be out of the faſhion , or unconformable to this world : therefore they ven

ture upon ſome practice in company, that their hearts would abhor, if they were a

lone: Therefore they indulge many ſinful compliances ; ſometimes they countenance

the lewd and the prophane, they join in a jeſt upon things ſacred , they make the mi

niſters of Chriſt their objects of ridicule ; and ſometimes they fall into fenfuality, luxu

ry, and exceſs, becauſe they muſt do as their company does, and have not courage es

nough to refuſe .

If we would be true to Chriſt, wemuſt live above the world , and be dead to all it's

threatenings and reproaches. If we are afraid of being thought truly religious, we

íball not be able to maintain religion in the truth of it. There needs a ſacred cou

rage
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rage to be conſtant in the faith . Wemuſt learn to endure hardſhip as good ſoldiers

of Chriſt, if we would be true to the captain of our ſalvation . All that belong to his

army are choſen and faithful, Rev. xvii. 14 . It is a coward that changes his ſide as

oft as the enemymakes a flouriſh , and he liſts himſelf under every banner : But the

conſtant chriſtian is a ſoldier faithful to the death , and he ſhall receive the crown of

life, Rev. ii. 10.

III. Never venture into the world without having ſolemnly committed yourſelf to

the grace of Chriſt. Truſt your ſoul afreſh in the hands of Jeſus every morning, that

hemay keep you true to himſelf all theday . All the divine motives you have learned ,

and all the folemn engagements under which you lay your own ſouls, will prove but

a weak defenſe to virtue without faith and prayer . Commit yourſelves to him who

is able to keep you from falling, and to preſent you faultleſs. Your hearts, your

lips, and your lives muſt be in his keeping, if you would have them true to God or

man . Your adverſary the devil iswatchfuland buſy with all his wiles to tempt you

to falfhood and inconſtancy ; none but he who has conquered the devil can be your

ſufficient guardian . And when and whereſoever we find frailty and folly in ourſelves,

O may the ſtrength of Chriſt appear in our weakneſs , and be glorified in our prefer

vation !

Thus I have finiſhed all that I propoſed concerning the firſt duty recommended

in my text, Whatſoever things are true, think on theſe things.

There may be perhaps ſome other inſtances wherein this divine character of truth ,

uprightneſs, or integrity , ought to appear in the conduct of chriſtians which do not

fo directly and immediately fall under the generalheads which I have before named : ·

But they may be eaſily reduced to one or another of them . There are various other

methods of deceit and falfhood practiſed in the world , which break in upon this

ſacred character of truth , which I have not expreſsly mentioned before; ſuch as ſub

ſcribing with the hand to teſtify our aſſentto opinions, which we do not believe ; coun

terfeiting the names or writings of other perſons without their knowledge, conſent,

or approbation ; adding or blotting out any thing from divine writings ; or doing

the ſame to the writingsofmen in civil affairs or contracts, whereby one party or a

nother may receive damage ; practiſing fraud or deceit or any criminal concealment

in matters of traffic , or in matters of truſt ; and , in general, forgery and knavery

of all kinds whatſoever : ſome of theſe may, by natural and eaſy conſequences, be re

duced to the heads I have ſpoken of, and are effectually precluded by the large de

ſcription of moral truth , which I have given : Others of them fall as naturally under

the general head of juſtice and injuſtice, which will be the ſubject of one of the fol

lowing diſcourfes.

AN
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AN

A P P E N D I X

TO THE . :

Three foregoing Sermons, wherein two important Queſtions

· about TRUTH and LYING, are debated at large.

QUESTION I.

TF I have a good and valuable end in ſpeaking, and mydeſign is to ſerve the glory of

I God, or the good ofmyneighbour, may I not then uſe the art of lying, or ſpeak

a known falfhood, without ſin ? Did not Rahab the harlot practiſe this, Foua ii. 4 ,

5 . when ſhe hid the ſpies of Iſrael, and told the meſſengers of the king of Jericho,

that ſhe knew not whence they came, nor whither they went ? And yet ſhe is com - .

mended by the apoſtle Paul, Heb . xi. 31. That by faith the harlot Rabab periſhed

not with unbelievers, when ſhe received the ſpies in peace.

ANSWER I. When any action , conſidered in itſelf, is utterly unlawful, it is not

poſſible that the goodneſs of the end or deſign can fo change the law ofGod , or alter

the nature of things, as to make that action lawful. The apoſtle Paul brings the

ſameobjection, Rom . iii. 7. “ If the truth ofGod hath more abounded through my lie

unto his glory, why am I judged as a ſinner ? ” But in the next verſe he ſpeaks of it

with indignation as a heinous Nander caſt upon him , that he ſhould maintain this

pernicious doctrine, “ Let us do evil, that good may come: " And he adds concern

ing theſe Nanderers, or concerning thoſe who hold this doctrine of doing evil with a

good deſign , “ that their damnation is juſt,” ver. 8 .

ANSWER II. The cafe of Rabab is eaſily adjuſted in this manner , without al

lowing a lie to be lawful : Rabab, though ſhe was a woman of evil fame in Jericho,

yet had heard of the promiſe of God to Ifrael, to eſtabliſh them in the land of Ca

naan ; ſhe believed this promiſe, and under the influence of this faith ſhe entertained

the ſpies, and thereby alifted the Ifraelites in the conqueſt of that city ; ſo far her ac

tion is approved of God, and mentioned with honour: But ſhe uſed a very ſinful

method in compaſſing this deſign, when ſhe told a plain lie to the meſſengers of the

king . The timorouſneſs of her temper was a ſore temptation to her , and though

ſhe fell into a criminal action , yet God ſo far excuſed the ill conduct, as to for

give the fallhood , and thereby put a more ſignal honour upon the eminence of her

faith . Her name ſtands therefore recorded with honour in Scripture among believers.

But the lie, though it was pardoned , remains ſtill a blemiſh to her character .

There may be alſo a reaſon given why the ſcripture does not particularly make any

ſharp remark upon this falfhood of Rabab ; for the great degree of her ignorance

does much leſſen her fault, though not cancel it. A woman of her character , living

in a heathen country, may well be fuppofed to have had little knowledge of the ſinful

neſs of ſo beneficial a lie as that was, and no ſcruple about it.

But
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But it is by no means a fufficient juftification of her conduct, that the ſcripture

does not directly cenſure her for lying ; for there are many actions recorded in fcrip

ture, both of ſaints and ſinners,which are utterly unlawful in the ſight ofGod , which

yet have not an expreſs cenſuré palled upon them . ' Rabab's being an harlot is not

cenfured in any part of her hiſtory ; nor Judah's defiling Tamar his daughter-in -law ;

nor Jacob and Rebecca 's complication of lies to gain the bleſſing ; nor the moſt ex

preſs and wicked lie, of the old prophet in Bethel, though it was the cauſe of the

death of another prophet, 1 Kings xiii. yet ſurely theſe were crimes of heinous guilt.

The plain commands or prohibitions of ſcripture are the rules to govern , our prac

tice : Nor can we fetch the lawfulneſs or unlawfulneſs of any matter of fact from the

mere ſilence of the hiſtorical part of fcripture about it. . . .

QUESTION II. If there are ſome perſons who have not a right to truth , may

we not lawfully ſpeak falfhood to them ? Now to prove that ſomehave not a right

to truth , it is urged , that truth or veracity is a virtue or duty of the ſocial life :

But there are many queſtions may be aſked in the ſocial life which the ſpeaker has

no right to be informed of, and therefore he has no right to truth when they are an

fwered ; may we not then anſwer them with falfhood ?

There are alſo ſome characters of perſons who ſeem to have no part in the ſocial

life, as children who are not capable of judging for themſelves, nor acting regularly

in ſociety ; may we not ſpeak a falfhood to them for their good ? There are ſomewho

practiſe no ſocial virtues, ſuch as knaves and cheats, thieves and pilferers ; ſurely

theſe have no right to truth , who are ever dealing in falfhood ; and may we not cozen

them who would cozen us ? . .

I will firſt offer two or three general anſwers to the queſtion , and then deſcend to

conſider the particular inſtances.

Answer I . Truth ſeems to be a matter of eternal right and unchangeable equity.

And there are general and expreſs commands given us in ſcripture to ſpeak the truth ,

and there are as expreſs prohibitions of falſhood and lies. Now if there were any

ſuch exceptions as theſe againſt the general rule , I think God would have given us

ſome plainer evidence of theſe exceptions in ſo important a point as truth is, upon

which the welfare of allmankind ſo neceſſarily depends : But I cannot find any ſuch

evident exceptions given in the whole word ofGod .

Answer II. When we ſay a perſon has no right to truth , it may ſignify one

of theſe two things ; .

1 . That he has no right to demand ofme a direct anſwer to his enquiry : And I

will readily grant it in this ſenſe, there are thouſandswho have no right to the truth ;

and therefore Imay wave the queſtion , I may give them an inſufficient anſwer, or I

may be ſilent, and boldly refuſe to give them any anſwer at all. But,

2 . If his having no right to truth , be intended to ſignify, that the character

of his perſon, or the nature of his queſtion , is ſuch as releaſes mefrom all obligation

to truth in anſwering him , and that therefore I may lawfully tell him a fallhood ;

then I deny the propoſition : For my obligation to ſpeak truth doth not at all de

pend on the nature of his queſtion , nor doth it depend merely on the character of the

enquirer , but on the eternal rule of equity , and the command ofGod. And I think

this appears from hence, that though I were alonę, it would not be warrantable in me

VOL. I . in " . 14 . to

then Iden anſwering him , and his queſtion, is ſuch as to fignify, that the

I i
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to aſfèrtwith my lips a known fallhood; and in this caſe the right or claim of man

can have no placé nor conſideration, i nte ! 1. ' " ilinin

ANSWER III. If this exception bemade to the plain law of God, that we may

ſpeak à direct and expreſs falfhood to any perſonswho in our efſteem have no right

to the truth in their enquiry , this feems to break all thebands of human ſociety , vio

late all the faith of men , and render the divine commands of veracity , and the pro

hibitions of falſhood almoſt uſeleſs. The conſciences of men would find a way of

eſcape from the greateſt part of the bonds of duty , and yet think they committed no

ſin . " ooo . . . . . ? ! . fi . s . ? , " . .

For let us conſider , who it is that muſt judge whether the perſon to whom we

ſpeak has a right to truth or no. Is it not the ſpeaker himſelf who will be the judge ?

Now if the ſpeaker muſt judge whether his neighbour has a right to truth , there is

no caſe, wherein the ſpeaker's intereſtmay be any ways endangered by the truth, but

his own ſinful heart will readily whiſper to him , that the hearer has no right to truth

in ſuch a queſtion ; and conſcience will eaſily be warped aſide , and comply to pro

nounce a known fallhood , under the colour and pretence of this exception : As for

inſtance, if the buyer aſks the feller, how much he gave for any merchandize ? The

feller by this rule may tell him double the price that it coſt , for he will ſay , the

buyer has no right to truth in ſuch a queſtion as this is. So if I aſk an artificer, how

he faſhions his work , or what tools he uſes in it ? Hemay by this rule give me a ve

ry falſe anſwer, under pretence that I have no right to truth . .

I readily grant in theſe caſes , that the enquirer has no right to demand and claim

an anſwer to ſuch queſtions ; therefore the ſeller or the artificer may refuſe to inform

hiin . But it is ſupriſing to think that any man ſhould perſuadehimſelf, that ſuch a

queſtion being once aſked, gives him a right to tell a lie ! That any perſon ſhould e

ver believe, that the mere enquiry of a thing improper to be told , abſolves the an

fwerer from all the obligationsof truth ,which his duty to God and man have laid up

on him ! Surely ſuch a rule of conduct as this, had need have better arguments to

eſtabliſh it . . .

But thoſe who maintain this principle, muſt rather recur to the character of the

perſon who makes the enquiry ; and here indeed they give a little better colour to

their cauſe .

I come therefore now to give particular anſwers to the inſtances alledged ; i. Con

cerning children . 2 . Concerning knaves and cheats.

INSTANCE I. Willyou ſay, that children have no right to truth, becauſe they are

not capable of civil ſociety ?

But I reply , they are capable of knowing what truth and falfhood are, and of be

ing influenced by the one or the other ; they are capable of being deceived, and of

knowing when they are deceived ; they are capable of judging when they are

treated with truth and ſincerity, and acting according to the things you tell them : or

elfe to what purpoſe do you ſpeak fallhood to them inſtead of truth , and try to im

pofe a lie upon them ?

They are capable of reſenting your conduct, when they find out the falfhood ; and

of refuſing to believe you another time: For the very reaſon why they believe your

falfhood at firſt , is, becauſe they ſuppoſe you ſpeak truth to them , and would not

deceive them : And it is only upon this very principle that you yourſelves cán at

tempt to impoſe upon them .
Again ,
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Again , They are capable of learning from you , and imitating your conduct ; and

they will be ſo much more ready to practife lying, and to deceive you with it, when

they have found you practiſing lies, in order to deceive them . Suppoſe a mother has

· now and then perſuaded a child to take a wholeſome bitter medicine, by ſaying, it is

not bitter, or has allured it to bed or to ſchool by ſome of the arts of falfhood , and

this child ſhould imitate the mother's example , and grow up to a confirmed liar ;

what inward and piercing reflexionsmuſt themother feel ? Alas ! I have taught my

child this finful practife, Imyfelf have led it into the ways of the devil : How can I

chide and correct by my reproof that vice, which I have taught by my example ?

It is fufficiently evident therefore, that though children are not capable of half the

duties of the ſocial life , yet they are ſo far capable of them , as to know what truth

and falfhood are, and to reſent, and to practiſe accordingly : And this is fufficient to

the preſent argument, and fully anſwers the objection . I think therefore it is infi.

nitely better to allure thoſe, whoſe underſtandings are weak , and whoſe wills are ob

ftinate , to the practice of duty, by all the gentle arts of ſoftneſs and fondneſs, of per

ſuaſion and love, than by venturing to make an inroad upon our own ſincerity , and

to trifle with ſo ſacred a thing as truth .

But the queriſt may ſay, Suppoſe theſe ſofter arts have been tried , and have no ef .

fect, and children may be in danger of deſtroying themſelves, if they are not im

mediately prevented by ſome plain and expreſs fallhood ; is it then unlawful to pre

ſerve their lives by a lie ? Si

Anſwer . It is a command ofGod indeed to preſerve life, but it muſt be done by

lawfulmeans. May a man rob on the high -way, to get money to feed and clothe

him ? Surely we ought to truſt the kind care and providence of God with our own

lives and others in the way of duty, and not do evil that good may come, as was ſaid

under the former queſtion .

Thusmuch ſhall fuffice for the caſe of children , on pretence of their being inca

pable of civil ſociety. But the queriſt will infiſt ſtill on the next inſtances.

INSTANCE II. Cheats, and knaves, and thieviſh criminals , have no right to truth ;

for they have broken the bonds ofcivil ſociety, though not by a public renunciation

of them , and therefore wemay uſe all manner ofdeceit toward them , and treat them

with expreſs falſhood and lying , whereſoever it may promote our own intereſt and

ſafety. .

. To this I reply , that the rule of Chriſt is, Whatſoever yewould that men ſhould

do unto you , do ye alſo that unto them , Matth . vii. 12. But this licentious do

ctrine cancels this divine rule , and ſubſtitutes another in the room of it, viz . What

foever men do unto you, do ye alſo that unto them ; which is as widely different

from the ſacred rule of Christ, as light is from darkneſs, or heaven from hell. By

this new rule we are no longer bound to practiſe that truth , that juſtice, that good

nels to others, which we think reaſonable they ſhould practiſe towards us ; but we

have leave to practiſe that fallhood and knavery, that fraud, and injuſtice, and mil

chief to others, which they do actually practiſe towards us, or which we ſuſpect they

deſign to practiſe.

If one half of a city or a nation were fallen into knaviſh practices, through the

great degeneracy of the age, or were become thieviſh pilferers , the other half would ,

by this rule, practiſe knavery with licence toward them , and deal out fallhoods to

them by divine permiſſion . And then the charge would quickly be juſt and uni

verſal, There is no truth in the land, as Hof. iv . I .

Ii 2 There
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-

There is indeed ſcarce any cenſure of a degenerate iand corrupt age under the old

teſtament, but fraud and deceit, dies and falfhood , make a conſiderable part of the

accuſacian or complaint ; and ſurely God would never allow any principles or practi

ces that haye fo pernicious a tendency. Hear how the prophets Iſaiab and Jeremiah

lament their multiplied tranſgreſſions in conceiving and uttering from the heart words

of falfhood : Truth is fallen into the ſtreet, yea truth -faileth, and equity cannot en

ter , Iſa , lix . This is a nation that obeyeth not the voice of the Lord. Truth is pe

riſhed, and is cut off from their mouth . 1, They deceive every one his neighbour,

and will not ſpeak the truth ; they bend their tongues like their bow for lies, fer .

vii. and ix. Now if this licentious principle were allowed , neither God nor his pro

phets would ever wantmatter of complaint.

By this means alſo it will come to paſs, that if a man happen once to get the name

and character of a thief or a cheat, all his neighbours will think themſelves autho

rized to have no regard to truth or honeſty in all their dealings and diſcourſe with

him ; for this rule affirms that he has no right to truth . And when any perſon fan

cies that he has ſeen reaſon to ſuſpect or diſbelieve his neighbour's honeſty, he will

think 'himſelf abſolved from all obligations to ſpeak truth to him . Butwhat a wide

and dreadfulfood -gate would be opened by this means, to let in an inundation of

fraud and falſhood, and to practiſe allmanner of deceit !

Let it be remarked alſo , that this doctrine is near a -kin to the popiſh abomination ,

16. That no faith is to be kept with heretics ; for they are a ſort of dangerous men ,

who would ruin the.church , and therefore they have no right to truth .” Now what

ſhameful and horrid perjuries, and what execrable miſchiefs, have ſprung from this

one impious principle of the church of Rome ?

The word of God gives no manner of indulgence to ſuch licentious principles as

theſe . Wemuſt wrong no man , defraud no man ; wemuſt not render to any man

evil for evil, nor falfhood for falſhood, but overcome his evil with our good : And

wemuſt provide things honeſt in the ſight of all men .

It will be ſaid , perhaps, that the ſcripture moſt frequently mentions a neighbour,

or a brother, or a fellow - chriſtian , in the prohibitions of lying and falfhood, as in

the ninth commandment, Bear no falſe witneſs againſt thy neighbour, 1 Theff. iv, 6 .,

Noman defraud bis brother. Eph. iv . 25. Speak everyman truth to bis neighbour. Lev .

xix . 11. Lie not one to another.

But let it be replied, that the ſcripture demands righteouſneſs for the ſtranger alſo ,

Deut. i. 16 . and in ſeveral other places. And when God, by his prophet Malachi,

forbids treacherous dealing with a brother , he gives this reaſon for it, Have we not

all one Father ? Hath not one God created us ? Therefore all mankind are brethren

in this ſenſe. Our duty to ſpeak and practiſe truth , ariſes from our obligations to

the law ofGod ; and ſince God has not releaſed us by any ſuch exceptions, the lying

and deceitful carriage ofmen does not authorize us to practiſe deceit and lying.

It is indeed a piece of an old latin verſe, that is in the mouth ofmany, « Fallere

fallentem non eſt fraus; " which may be engliſhed thus,To cheat a knave is no cheating :

But I know no verſe in ſcripture that gives us this liberty.. And I think wemay by

the ſame rule ſteal from them that would ſteal from us, or plunder thoſe who would

plunder us.

I will readily grant, that when a contract or bargain is made, whereby both par

ties are obliged mutually to perform ſomething to or for each other, whether this

contractbe expreſſed in verbal promiſes, or implied in the nature of things, and by

the known cuſtomsofmankind , then if one of the parties fail of performance, the

·-i
n

-
-
-

other
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other is thereby releaſed from his promiſe or engagement : and the reaſon is moſt evi

dent, becauſe the promiſe or engagementwas made in a conditional manner ; and

if the condition on one ſide be not fulfilled , the agreement or bargain on the other ſide

is void , and utterly ceaſes ; ſo that a man is innocent in this caſe, though he doesnot

perform his promiſe. Now this is ſo well known to all men by the light of nature,

and the eaſieſt reaſoning, that there is no need to enlarge upon it.

According to this general and known rule, ſuppoſe a merchant order any quantity

of goods from his correſpondent by the firſt ſhip , and promiſe payment by ſuch a

day ; if the ſending of thoſe goods be neglected , and careleſsly delayed, themerchant

is not bound to keep his firſt appointed time for payment. An hundred inſtances

there are of the like nature, which a ſmall degree of reaſon , and an honeſt conſcience,

will eaſily determine,without intrenching upon truth . Such is the caſe of all condi

tional promiſes and contracts. But if a man be never ſo great a knave, and I ſhould

makehim a lawful and an abſolute promiſe of any thing, ſurely I ought to perform

it, and not ſatisfy my conſcience in the practice of deceit and fallhood , under a pre

tence that he had no right to truth . .

There are other caſes which may occur in human affairs, and create difficulty in

theminds of ſincere chriſtians, a ſolution of which may be found in books written

on thoſe ſubjects : But I think moſt of them may be eaſily anſwered by the general

principles before laid down : And , to finiſh this ſubject, I add , that I know of no

circumſtances that can make a plain , and expreſs, and known lie to become lawful :

If life itſelf were in danger, yet the expreſs prohibitions of fallhood and lying in the

law ofGod , make it ſafer, in point of conſcience, to venture the loſs of any earthly

comfort, and life alſo , rather than venture upon a plain and ſolemn lie .

And , in my opinion, that man , who, being aſſiſted by divine grace, maintains

the truth boldly, or refuſes to ſpeak a known falfhood to a murderer , or a bloudy

tyrant, and bravely reſigns his life upon the ſpot, he dies a martyr to truth ; his

name ſhall be regiſtered with honour among the ſaints ofGod on earth , and his ſoul

ſhall have it's place among the martyrs in the upper world .

Α Η Υ ΜΝ
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FOR .

: S E R M O N XXII.

Faithfulneſs.

Long metre.

TTATH God been faithful to his word, Doth not his faithfulneſs afford

And fent to men the promis 'd grace ? A noble theme to raiſe my ſong ?

Shall I not imitate the Lord, , And ſhall I dare deny my Lord ,

And practiſe what my lips profeſs ? Or utter falſhood with my tongue ?

. 2 . . .. 4 .

Hath Chriſt fulfill'd his kind deſign , Myking, myſaviour, andmyGod !

The dreadful work he undertook , . Let grace my finful ſoul renew ,

And dy'd to make ſalvation mine, Waſh my offences with thy bloud ,

And well perform 'd whate'er he ſpoke ? And make my heart ſincere and true.

SERM.
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SERMON XXIII.

Chriſtian morality, viz.gravity, decency, & c.

: PHILIP. iv. 8.

Whatſoever things are boneft, or grave, & c. — think on theſe things

"Ola Giund, & c.

INCE the tranſlation of the bible into the engliſh tongue is ſo excellent a

performance in itſelf, and ſo neceſſary a ſervice to the church ; I feel a fenfi.

ble regret, whenfoever there is occaſion to complain of it, or to correct it. In

the main , Imay venture to ſay boldly, it teaches usall the neceſſary doctrines

and duties of chriſtianity in a very ample and complete manner, and ſets

them in an evident light : And what the Spirit ofGod ſpoke in ancient times in greek

and hebrew , is ſufficiently manifeſted to us for our ſalvation in the engilſh bible .

But in this part of the verſe, which I am now to diſcourſe of, theword which we

render honeft, is not ſo well tranſlated as I could wiſh ; for honeſty is contained in

the words true and juſt, which go before , and follow my text. But the greek gelyos,

more properly ſignifies grave, dccent, or venerable ; and ſo you find it in the mar

gin , which will oftentimes help you, when the word in the engliſh text is not ſo ex

preffive of the original ſenſe . The ſame word oeuvds is rendered grave in ſeveral other

places of ſcripture : It is three times ſo expreſſed in the third chapter of the firſt e

piſtle to Timotby, ver. 8 . The deaconsmuſt be grave. Ver. 11 . Their wives alſo muſt be

grave. Ver. 5. A biſhop muſt bave bis children in ſubjection with all gravity.

It is a word that is uſed in greek authors to repreſent the character of an aged

man , a philoſopher, or a magiſtrate , among the heathens. It carries in it the idea

of an honourable gravity , and a venerable decency of behaviour; and this is what

the apoſtle recommends to the practice of chriſtians. It is as if he had ſaid , “ The

character of every common chriſtian ſhould have ſomething in it ſo honourable, as

may command a ſort of veneration and reſpect from all perſons they converſe with ,

as much as the character of a wiſe old man , a magiftrate , or a philoſopher, does in

the heathen world .”

To improve this fubject, I ſhall ſhew ,

I. Wherein this gravity confifts.

· II. How the light of nature recommends it.

III. How
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III. How the goſpel inforces it.

IV . Lay down a direction or two, in order to obtain it.

Firſt, This gravity and venerable decency which the apoſtle recommends in my

text,may be ſuppoſed to conſiſt in theſe three things.

1 . A moderation and decency in our apparel.

2. A gravity and ſobriety in our ſpeech and converſation .

3 . Honour, decency, and dignity in our whole deportment and behaviour.

world : But

y of our high and ration , Thew thes that we are

I. A moderation and decency in our apparel, ſuch as becomes the profeſſion of

perſonswhoſe chief ornament is religion and godlineſs. This the apoſtles, both St.

Peter and St. Paul, each in their turn, inſiſt upon , as a neceſſary qualification of wo

men who profeſs chriſtianity , and as an ornament to the doctrine of the goſpel of

Chriſt. i Pet. iii. 2 , 3 , Let your converſation be with fear ; whoſe adorning lei it not

be that outward adorning of plaiting the hair , and wearing of gold . 1 Tim . ii. 9 , 10.

The apoſtle Paul bids Timotby the young evangeliſt teach the ſame doctrine and pra

ctice . In like manner , I willalſo, that women adorn themſelves in modeſt apparelwith Jame

facedneſs and fobriety : as becometh women profeſing godlineſs — Not that all chriſtiansmuſt

utterly abandon thoſe richer and more coſtly methods of ornament, gold or pearls,

which the apoſtle there makesmention of; for every one of us ſhould wear ſuch rai

ment as fuits our character and our age, our company and buſineſs in the world . But

let not theſe be our chief ornaments, ſtill remembering that we are chriſtians'; and

let our apparel, as well as our converſation, ſhew that we deſpiſe trifles, and thus

maintain the dignity of our high and holy calling.

· Here, faith a * learned commentator, “ it is worthy to be noted by the women ,

that this precept ought not to be ſighted by them , as of little moment, ſeeing it is

ſo carefully inculcated by the two chief apoſtles of the Jew and gentile , St. Peter and

St. Paul ; and the contrary is repreſented as a practice.oppoſite to godlineſs. ”

• Nor while you are dreſſing, ihould you forget that you are ſinners, and therefore

ſhould put on ſhamefacedneſs ; for all our ornaments and clothing are but amemorial

of our firſt ſin and ſhame. And when we take a pride in our garments, it looks as if

wehad forgotten the original of them , the loſs of our innocency.

Nor is this ſort of advice to be confined to the female world : For, as the ſame

author expreſſes it, “ If it be fo unbecoming a chriſtian woman to be thus concerned

in adorning and tricking up her body, it muſt be much more unbecoming a chriſtian

man , and that which makes him truly to deſerve the nameof a fop.”

It is a token of a light and vain mind to be too fond of gaudy habits, a mind not

much affected with ſin or with ſalvation . Surely chriſtians are born for greater

things, and their aim ſhould point at higher excellencies than theſe are. Let their

chief ornaments be the graces of the Spirit, and the virtues of the heart and life. A

well adorned, body, and a neglected mind, very ill becomes a profeſſor of the

goſpel. .

Chriſtians ſhould look like ſtrangers and pilgrimshere, and not think themſelves

undreſſed, unleſs they are conformed to all the niceties and vain faſhions of the world .

Sometimes, itmay be, we are too much afraid we ſhall not look like the children of

this world ; whereas the apoſtle adviſes us rather to look like ſtrangers. We are tra

velling homeward through a foreign country, having the ornaments of bolineſs on

i us,

• Dr.Whitby.
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us, which is the raiinent of heaven. I confeſs, we are not required to affect fingu

larity , nor to ſeek a fooliſh and uſeleſs diſtinction from the cuſtomsof our country ,

where they are proper, innocent, and becoming ; for the kingdom ofGod does not

conſiſt in any affected peculiarities of dreſs or behaviour ; but let us remember too ,

that it is below the glory of our character, and the dignity of our calling, to have

our thoughts uneaſy , if every pin and point that belongs to our apparel be not

placed in the moſt faſhionable manner ; to fret and rage, if every fold of a garment

be not adjuſted in perfect conformity to the mode.

Then wemay be ſaid to fall ſhort of that venerable decency in our apparel which

chriſtianity ſhould teach us, when we are among the firſt in any new deviſed and

gaudy faſhions ; when we are ſome of the foremoſt in the gaieties of the age : When

we run to the extremes of every new mode, and affect to vie with the vaineſt of our

ſex : When the buſineſs of dreſſing is made one of the moſt frequent, important, and

folemn enquiries and concerns of life ; and when it employs ſome of ourmoſt ſerious

thoughts, and our warmeſt paſſions : When we indulge a greater expence in finery

than our circumſtances will allow , or our ſtations require : When we waſte more

time in adorning ourſelves, than the duties we owe to God or man will reaſona

bly permit ; and eſpecially if we intrench upon the hours which ſhould be devoted to

ſacred purpoſes. I ſhould add alſo , that then we certainly break in upon chriſtian

fobriety , when we indulge ſuch fort of clothing as in it's own nature becomes a tem

ptation to immodeſty, and brings fuel to the impure fire of the eyes, or of the

heart.

I would not be thought to treat too largely upon this ſubject, or handle it too fe

verely ; but let us remember, that our biggeſt danger in this age is exceſs, and luxu

ry , and vanity of mind : Weare pretty ſecure now - a -days from too great a careleff

neſs in this reſpect.

II. Gravity and fobriety in our ſpeech is another part of that honourable conduct

and character which we ought to maintain , and to which the holy apoſtle invites us.

In the ſecond chapter of Titus, ver. 6 , 7, 8 . you have this direction of the apoſtle to

Tiruche
Titus the evangeliſt, how he ought to behave himſelf, and what he ſpeaks to him

ci ha moltes herenim ralf and chechem .

chiefly as a miniſter, may be given as a rule to all chriſtians whom he muſt inſtruct

in all things : sewing thy ſelf a pattern of good works; in do&trine, or in diſcourſe ,

Jewing uncorruptneſs, gravity, and ſincerity ; ſound ſpeech that cannot be condemned, that

be that is of the contrary part may be aſhamed, having no evil to ſay of you . He gives

all the chriſtians at Epheſus the ſame advice, Eph. iv. 29. Let no corrupt communica

tion proceed out of your mouth , but that which is good to the uſe of edifying , that it may

miniſter grace unto the hearers. Talk of ſomething that may improve one another in

knowledge, in virtue, in religion : And let each of us be aſhamed to think that we

have been an hour or two in each other's company, and have neither ſpoke nor heard

any thing that is worth remembrance. How often, after a viſit among friends,muſt

we take up this juſt and ſhameful complaint, “ Alas, I have ſaid nothing for their im

provement, nor heard any thing formy own ! ”

In Eph. v. 4. the apostle there fecludes fomeſort of converſation from the lips of

chriſtians, Neither filihineſs, nor fooliſh talking, nor jeſting, which are not convenient,

which are, in uvukould , not agreeable to our profeſſion. Fooliſh talking and jeſting

are here forbidden , as well as filthineſs. By fooliſh talking, wemay ſuppoſe ſuch

ſort of language to be intended , from which it is impoſſible any profit or advantage

Ihould ariſe to a wiſe or a good man . And by jeiting, the apoſtle here deſigns ſuch

VOL. I. Kk Mharp
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ſharp and biting jeſts that wound thereputation of a perſon concerning whom they

are ſpoken . Such a turn of wit, as the original word ſignifies , that at the ſame time

wounds a good name, and gives a bitter reproach. Not that every thing pleaſantly

ſpoken is ſuppoſed to be unlawful ; or that the apoſtle any where forbids allmanner

of mirth and jeſting in converſation ; for there are proper times and ſeaſons for

ſuch fort of diſcourſe : And there may be valuable ends in it too, when it is inno

cently uſed, on purpoſe to recreate nature, and refreſh the mind . And how far this

may be indulged, I ſhall have occaſion to ſpeak toward the end of this ſermon .

III. Another thing that is included in this word gravity , is honour and decency in

our whole deportment and behaviour. Each of us ſhould be careful to maintain our

public character as a chriſtian , with a due ſenſe of the dignity of it. . Chriſtians

ſhould be aſhamed to debaſe the powers of their nature, to practiſe any thing that is

fordid and unworthy ; nor make the members of their fleſh , nor the faculties of their

mind, flaves to that which is ridiculous or fooliſh .

How unbecoming is it to ſee a chriſtian ſpoil his countenance , and disfigure a

human face, by practiſing all the wild and wanton grimaces of folly and madneſs !

To ſee man , who is made after the image of the ſon ofGod, diſtort his body in the

moſt antic poftures, and give up all the honours of his nature to baſe and ſenſeleſs

merriment! Surely the duties of chriſtianity lead us to nothing below the dignity of

man .

Here I would not be miſtaken, nor do I pretend that the goſpel requires ſuch a

conſtant folemnity of countenance and language, as though we were all preachers, or

always preaching . There is no need to put on ſerious airs at all times : We are

not bound to baniſh mirth when we become chriſtians. Laughter is a natural ac

tion , and the faculty was not given to mankind in vain , nor is the exerciſe of it for

bidden for ever .

The chief ends of it ſeem to be theſe two'; either to recreate animal nature by ex

preſſions of mirth , or to put folly outof countenance.

Theremay be times to recreate nature, to unbend the ſpirits from buſineſs, and

to indulge mirth among our friends. The wiſe man aſſures us, there is a time to

laugh, as well as to mourn . There are times proper for weeping, and ſome perſons

may have times for dancing too , Ecclef. iii. 4 . And in the 19. verſe of the x . chap

ter, the ſamedivine writer ſays, a feaſt is made for laughter. At the mutual enter

tainment of friendswemay be merry , and not ſin . Our holy religion only demands

this of us, that we confine our mirth within the limits of virtue, and take heed left

when we give a looſe to the ſprightly powers of animal nature , we ſhould tranſgreſs

the rules of piety , or treſpaſs upon things ſacred .

Another purpoſe for which laughter was made, is to reprove and puniſh folly , and

put vice out of countenance. There are ſeaſons wherein a wiſe man or a chriſtian

may treat ſome criminal or ſilly characters with ridicule and mockery. Elijah the

prophet condeſcended thus to correct the prieſts and worſhippers of Baal ; but this

ſort of converſation muſt by no means be the buſineſs of our lives, and the daily work

and labour of our thoughts and our tongues. It is the heart of a fool that is in the

houſe of mirth , for he would dwell there continually , Ecclef. vii. 4 . If we are al

ways affecting to throw out ſome turns of wit upon every occurrence of life , and tack

on a jeſt to every thing that is ſpoken ; if we interline all our diſcourſe and conver

ſation with merriment, banter and joking, it is very unworthy of that gravity and ho..

nour that belongs to the chriſtian life,

The
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The ſecond head of diſcourſe which I propoſed , is to prove, that the light of na

ture, or the law of reaſon , requires ſomething of this gravity of ſpeech and beha

viour ; and this is manifeft, if we conſider the nature of man in oppoſition to the

brute that periſhes, or the growth and age of man in diſtinction from children and

babes.

1. If we conſider man in oppoſition to the brutal world : Man, who has a rational

foul, ſhould act conformable to that ſublime principle within him , and not devote

himſelf to a life of fantaſtic humour, or contenthimſelf with the character of an ever

laſting trifler . What a poor and contemptible account is it of any perſon to ſay, he

is a walking jeſt, a mere living trille ? His thoughts are made up of vanity and em

prineſs , his voice is laughter , and his whole life is compoſed of impertinences.

There is a ſort of perſons in the world who never think well of themſelves but

when they are dreſted in gay attire , and hope to command the reſpect of mankindby

ſpreading abroad their own fine feathers. Their raiment is the brighteſt and best

thing that belongs to them , and therefore they affect to Thew it. There is another

ſort ofmen who value themſelves upon their merry humour, and that they can make

their company laugh when they pleaſe. But the more refined and rational part of

the world value all theſe creatures as they do peacocks, or other animals that imitate

the voice and actions ofman . They uſe them as an entertainment for their eyes or

ears, to give a fit of diverſion, or to paſs away a merry hour. We generally look

upon this kind of people as very worthleſs things, as ſomething beneath ourſelves,

and as ſinking below their own ſpecies. Weſeldom converſe with thein upon the level,

or to attain any of the nobler purpoſes of life . We only borrow their wit, or their fol

ly , their humour, or their finery , for a ſeaſon of amuſement, and juſtly deſpiſe them

when the laughing hour is at an end . Reaſon itſelf tells us, that human nature was

made for ſomething greater and better, for contemplation and action much ſuperior

to what theſe trifling creatures are acquainted with . Again ,

theſ
e

Cars, heand

2 . If we conſider man as he ſtands in diſtinction from childhood, ſurely a more

grave and ſolemn carriage becomes him . Children are pleaſed with painted

toys ; gaudy garments and founding trifles are their chief delight. They are enter

tained with little impertinences, agreeable to their ignorance and the weakneſs of their

age : But it is a ſhame to a perſon of well grown years to practiſe the child for ever.

Hethat devotes himſelf to a life of uſeleſs idleneſs, and treads round the circle of per

petual mirth and amuſement, without profit to himſelf or theworld , is but a child in

longer garments, or an infant of larger ſize.'

The third general head leads us to conſider, what forcible arguments chriſtianity

furniſhes us with to practiſe this fobriety , gravity and decency of behaviour : And I

ſhall throw them all into a few expoftulations.

1. Do we not bear the name of Chriſt, a ſacred and a venerable name ? And ſhall we

caſt diſgrace upon it by any thing that is mean and diſhonourable ? Do we not profeſs

to be the followers of a crucified Jefus, to be diſciples of the croſs ? But wherein do

we follow him , if we ſpend our days in mirth and trifling ? His conduct was all holy

and heavenly , and we can never look like his diſciples, if our converſation ſavour of

earth and vanity. What a noble ſimplicity runs through all his ſpeeches, through all

the actions and the behaviour of our bleſſed Lord ! And how little do we imitate him ,

if we fondly purſue the gay follies of life in our dreſs, in our ſpeech , and in every thing

Kk 2 WC
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we do ? No glarings of affected wit, nor inſipid pertneſs, can add any thing to our

character as chriſtians.

· 2 . Let us remember that we are the ſonsand daughters of the moſt high God. We

profeſs to ſeparate ourſelves from the trillings and impertinences of this world , as

well as from the impiety and guilt of it. “ Come out from among them , ſaith the

Lord, and I will be your Father, and ye ſhall be my ſons and my daughters, faith

God almighty. " Surely the children of a prince ſhould behave with folemnity and

honour, when they are in the midſt of the lower orders of mankind ; and the chil

dren of the king of heaven ſhould remember the dignity of their birth , and their

high relation, when they are converſant among the ſons of earth . Their carriage in

deed ſhould not be proud and haughty to the men of this world ; Jeſus, the only be

gotten ſon, was meek and lowly : And there is a ſacred art of maintaining a divine

humility among the meaneſt of our fellow -creatures, without indulging the practice

of any thing mean and ridiculous. Our bleſſed Lord was a companion of fiſhermen ,

but not of mimics and public jeſters.

3 . Let us think again , that we are bought with a high and valuable price ; we

are redeemed , not with corruptible things, as ſilver and gold, but with the precious

bloud of Chriſt, as of a lamb without blemiſh and without ſpot, i Pet. i. 17, 18.

Andwhat is it that we are redeemed from ? It is from this evil world, and from a

vain converſation. The ſon of God hath loved us, and waſhed us in his own bloud,

and ſhallwe defile theſe fouls of ours with the meanneſſes of this life which Chriſt hath

cleanſed in ſo rich a laver ? Hehath made us kings and prieſts unto God and his Fa

ther. Let us now and then aſk ourſelves and enquire, is our language and behaviour

becoming ſuch illuſtrious names, ſuch titles, ſuch honours, as are putupon us by the

Father and the Son ?

4 . Again , let us review our profeſſion ; What is our calling ; What is our de

ſign ? What is our hope ? Are we not born from above ? Are we not pilgrims and

ſtrangers here ? Do we not profeſs to ſeek a better country, that is, a heavenly ?

Do we not live for heaven and immortality ? How unbecoming is it then for chri

ſtians to be perpetually light, and vain , and frothy ? How unbecoming our holy and

heavenly calling, and our everlaſting hopes ? If we are children of the light and of

the day, let us not live as though we belonged to the night and darkneſs : Let us

not neep , nor trifle as others do, butwatch and be ſober. And eſpecially if our na

tural temper be fanguine and ſprightly , and incline to aſſume vain airs, there ismore

need of conſtant watchfulneſs over the heart and life, and a bridle upon the tongue,

left we ſhould ſpeak indecencies, and be guilty of folly and madneſs.

[ Here this ſermon may be divided . ]

· The laſt thing I deſigned , was to propoſe ſome directions in order to cure the le

vity of the mind, and to maintain ſuch a decent gravity in the courſe of our life as

becomes the goſpel.

DIRECTION I. Let us meditate often on themoſt ſublime and themoſt awful

parts of chriſtianity ; and through the aſſiſtance of the Spirit of God, theſe will be ef

fectual guards againſt this vanity of temper.

The ſublime truths of chriſtianity demand our frequent review . Let us often riſe

high in our thoughts, and let our faith look far backwards to the eternal ages be

fore this world was. Let us contemplate the love of God the Father, in contriving

our ſalvation, before he ſtretched abroad theſe heavens, or laid the foundations of

this
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this earth . Let us think of the condeſcenſion of his mercy ,when he choſe fallen periſh

ing ſinners to be the objects of his everlaſting love. Let us dwell upon his compaſ

fion to man , when he appointed his own ſon to take fleſh upon him , and to become

our mediator and ſacrifice. Let us ſurvey with holy wonder the various glories of the

ſon of God , by whom and for whom all things were made, who upholds all

things by the word of his power, and who is the expreſs image of his Father. Let

us behold him conſenting to hide all theſe honours behind a veil of fleſh and bloud ,

walking the ſtreets of Jeruſalem , and travelling on foot through the villagesof Iſrael,

aitended with a few poor deſpicable men , or ſurrounded with the reproaches of the

blafpheming Jews. Let us look upon this illuſtrious perſon, who was adored by

angels, yet unknown and unglorified among the ſons of men , and humbled even to

death and the grave ; then gaze on him riſing again from the dead , and declared to

be the ſon ofGod with power, exalted at the righthand of themajeſty on high, and

ruling all the millions of inhabitants of the viſible and inviſible worlds. Surely if .

our ſouls were inured to the meditation of ſuch ſublimewonders as theſe , we ſhould .

not eaſily immerſe ourſelves in trifles and fooleries.

Again, let us meditate on the more awful doctrines, themore folemn and dread

ful truths of our religion , and theſe will be an effectual reſtraint to a vain temper of

mind. Let us think on the juſtice ofGod manifeſted in the deſtruction of finners

in all ages , when it appeared in a prodigious food of water, and with a deluge of :

ruin teſtified againſt the wickedneſs of the old world ; and when it came down in

faming fire upon Sodom , and upon the cities of the plain . Let us meditate on the :

wrath ofGod, that has been revealed in numerous inſtances againſt all the ungodli

neſs and unrighteouſneſs ofmen. Let us contemplate that divine and ſevere juſtice, .

that appeared in the ſufferings and death of God 's own ſon, when it pleaſed the Fa ..

ther to bruiſe him , and to make his ſoul an offering for ſin . Let us think of his

agonies in the garden , and on the croſs, when he bore the weight of our iniquities,

and ſtood in the place of ſinners. Let us ſend our thoughts down to the regions of

death and hell, and behold the fallen angels bound in chains of darkneſs,and groan

ing under preſent torments, yet waiting for the day of greater vengeance. Let us

think with ourſelves what millions of our fellow - finners, the ſons and daughters of

Adam , lie there baniſhed from the preſence of the Lord, and tormented with fire in

their conſciences without remedy, and without hope, and ſay, why are not we there

too ?

Let us often look forward to the awfulmoment of our death , and the time of our

departure from all the flattering ſcenes of this preſent world . This will put a damp

upon the vaineſt mind, and hang with a painful weight upon the ſons of mirth and

levity. This will be a means to reſtrain us from that fooliſh and trilling behaviour,

which otherwiſe our tempers might incline us to : And let us remember the ſolemn

hour when wemuſt ſtand before the tribunal of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, diveſted of

all theſe gaudy ſhews of life , in which we are now ready to pride ourſelves , and there

wemuſt receive a ſentence without repeal, which ſhall ſend us to heaven or to hell at

once, and fix our everlaſting ſtate. Theſe are terrors or glories too ſolemn to be

trifed with ; theſe are thoughts that will hold our ſouls awake and ſerious ; this will

preſerve that gravity of mind which becomes a chriſtian , and keep us in a prepared

temper to fulfil preſent duty , and to wait the final event of all things.

Direction II. If we would maintain that venerable decency in our frame of

fpirit, and in our deportment, which becomes the goſpel, let us ſet ourſelves about

ſome
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fome uſeful employment for the ſervice of God, or our fellow -creatures, or for our

own beſt improvement. If Satan find the mind empty of thought, and the hands

void of all buſineſs, he will be ready to fill them with temptations to iniquity and

miſchief : And the trifers of this world will be ready to ſeize upon ſuch a perſon as

a fit partner for their impertinences , and allure him into follies beneath the dignity

of human nature, and the character of a chriſtian .

I have often pitied ſome of the deſcendants of honourable and wealthy families of

both ſexes, the unhappineſs of whoſe education has given them nothing to do, nor

taught them to employ theirhands or their minds : Therefore they ſpend their hours

in fauntering, not knowing whither to go, and are at a loſs what to do with them

ſelves to wear their life away. Upon this account they give themſelves up ſometimes

to the mean and ſcandalous pleaſures of the loweſt of the people, and ſpend their

hours in chattering and vulgar merriment. They make the buſineſs of their dreſs

the ſtudy and labour of half the day, and ſpend another part of it in trifling diſcourſe

and laughter, and in ſcattering jeſts and ſcandal upon their neighbours or acquaint

ance. All theſe pieces of folly and immorality would be rectified, if they would but

find out for themſelves ſome daily and properbuſineſs to be employed in . King So

lomon at his leiſure hours ſtudied natural and moral philoſophy, he diſcourſed of the

nature of vegetables, from the cedar to the hyſſop, and of beaſts, birds, and fiſhes ;

beſides his proverbs and rules of prudence for the government of human life , 1 Kings

iv. 32, 33. St. Paul, when he was not employed in his facred work , yet he would

not be idle ; and having no need to ſtudy for his ſerinonswhich he had by inſpiration ,

therefore he wrought with his hands at tent-making, and maintained himſelf by it :

“ Not, ſays he, becauſe we have not power to eat your bread while we teach you the

goſpel; but to make ourſelves an example to you .” . See Aets xviii. 3 . and 2 Theſ.

iii. 8 , 9 . And good Dorcas, when ſhe had no buſineſs of her own, made coats and

garments for the poor, Afts ix . 36 , 39. Such honourable examples as thefe deſerve

our imitation .

DIRECTION III. Let us keep a ſtrict watch over ourſelves when we indulge

inirth , and ſet a double guard upon the ſeaſons of recreation and divertiſement. .

The rules of religion do not ſo reſtrain us from the common entertainments of

life , as to render us melancholy creatures, and unfit for company. There is no need

to becomemeremopes or hermits, in order to be chriſtians. The goſpel does not de

prive us of ſuch joys as belong to our natures, but it refines and heightens our delights.

It draws our ſouls farther away from mean and brutal pleaſures, and raiſes them to

manly ſatisfactions, to entertainments worthy of a rational nature, worthy of a crea

ture that is made in the image ofGod. The innocent entertainments of life are not

utterly forbidden to chriſtians, but are regulated by the goſpel.

. When we have conſidered and found them to be lawful, then they are to be re

gulated theſe two ways.

1 . All our recreations and divertiſements muſt have ſome valuable end pro

pofed .

2. Wemuſt diſtinguiſh the proper time and ſeaſon of them , and confine our di

verſions to that ſeaſon .

1. They muſt always have ſome valuable end propoſed . The chief and moſt ule .

ful deſign of them is to make us more chearful and fitter for fomehours or days of

ſervice
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ſervice afterwards. Recreation muſt not be our trade or buſineſs, but merely uſed

as a means to prepare us for the valuable buſineſſes of life .

The ſcripture indeed tells us, that “ of every idle word thatmen ſhall ſpeak , there

ſhall be an account given in the day of judgment,” Matth . xii. 36 . And much more

of idle hours and actions. But this doth not utterly exclude all manner of recreations,

or all words of pleaſantry , which may be innocently and properly uſed upon ſome

occaſions ; but whatſoever words, whatſoever converſation, whatſoever ſort of plea

ſurable entertainments, we indulge ourſelves in , which have no valuable end, no

uſeful deſign in them : Thefe will bear but an ill aſpect before the judgment- ſeat of

Chriſt. We ſhall notbe able to give a tolerableaccount of ſuch idle words or hours

at that day , and it is the judge himſelf who tells us ſo, and adds his amen to it.

It is proper more eſpecially for perſons that are of a melancholy temper, or that

have perhaps been overwhelmed with bodily diſeaſes, or overloaded with ſome for

rows, or cares, or buſineſſes of life, to give themſelves a little looſe or diverſion now

and then in delightful converſation , or other recreations and exerciſes. Theſe may

be as uſeful as a glaſs of wine to refreſh nature, to make the heart glad , and the ſpi

rits lightſome ; for they tend to fit this animal body of ours for better ſervice to the

ſoul in future duties thatGod calls us to : And ſo long as we confine our recreations

to this deſign , and keep this end in view , our words of pleaſantry in private con

verſation , and even our recreations and diverſions that are more public , may be a

greeable to the mind and will of God ; for it is his will, that our whole nature, Aeſh

and ſpirit, ſhould be kept in the fitteſt frame for duty. And ſome natures are fo :

conftituted , that they will hardly be kept in a temper fit for duty, without ſome di- ·

vertiſements and recreations. Where this therefore is the end , theſe practices cannot

be called idle , that is, impertinent, and to no purpoſe . But where no reaſonable

deſign is propoſed, ſports and merriments are hardly to be defended , for all rational :

creatures ought to act with a view to ſome valuable end .

2 . Another regulation which ought to be given to all our diverſions, is this; we

hould narrowly watch, left the time of our recreations intrude upon the hours and

ſeaſons of buſineſs or of religion . There is a time to laugh, the wiſe man tells us,

as well as a time to labour or to pray ; but laughter muſt be confined to it's proper

place and proper time, and not intrench upon the ſeaſon where affairs of bigger im

portance, and matters of grave and ſerious conſequence ſhould be tranſacted.

Conſcience has ſomething to do in matters of recreation as well as in our religious

or civil affairs : And as it can never be lawful to rob God or our families of any of

the time that ſhould be devoted to their ſervice, on purpoſe to lay it out in diver

ſion , fo neither is it by any means proper to let the ſeaſons of diverſion come too

near the ſeaſons of worſhip . When a looſe is given to all thenatural powers in mirth

and pleaſure, they are not ſo eaſily recollected all at once for the ſacred ſervice of re

ligion . Nor ſhould we run haſtily away from the duties of worſhip , and plunge

ourſelves into the midſt even of innocent merriment ; for this would look as though

wewereweary of devotion, and longed to be at play. A wiſe chriſtian will divide

his times aright, and make all the parts of his conduct to ſucceed one another in ar

. decent order.

Beſides, the hours of recreatiop ſhould not be multiplied by thoſe perſons who have

leaſt need of them ; ſuch are perſons of a chearful and healthy conſtitution : And

they will be uſed more ſparingly by chriſtians of maturer age, and longer ſtanding

in religion. As a child grows up toward man , he leaves off the impertinences of

infancy,
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infancy , and the ſports and trifles of childhood ; and as a man grows up more and

more toward a perfect chriſtian , hismethods of pleaſure will be changed from light

and gay, to that which is grave and ſolid .

To conclude this ſubject, I would mention only one powerfulmotive to preſerve

chriſtian gravity , and that is, that hereby the temper of your ſpirit will be better pre

pared for every religious duty, whether it be prayer or praiſe , and better fitted to

meet every providence, whether it be proſperous or affictive : Whereas thoſe who

perpetually indulge a merry temper of mind, when a proſperous providence attends

them , they are tempted to exceſſive vanity and carnal joy ; their hearts are not filled

with thankfulneſs to that God from whom their mercies come, being too thoughtleſs

and regardleſs ofthe original donor. On the other hand, when affliction ſmites them ,

they are in danger of deſpiſing the ſtroke of the rod , nor does the correction of their

heavenly Fathermake ſo deep and uſeful an impreſſion upon their ſpirit as it ought

to do.

When in the courſe of our lives wemaintain ſuch a grave and compoſed frame as

becomes a chriſtian, we find our hearts more ready for all the duties of worſhip : We

are prepared to receive evil tidings as well as good , and to attend on the will ofGod

in all his outgoings of providence : Weare ready to receive meſſages of ſorrow , or

the ſummons of death , for we are ſtill converſing with God ; we keep the inviſible

world in the eye of our faith : And our ſpirits are ready prepared to depart from the

fleſh , and to meet our God and our ſaviour in the unknown regions of light and

immortality ,

A HYMN
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[ Long metre. ]
ii

A RE we not ſons and heirs ofGod ? What if we wear the richeſt veſt,

Are wenotboughtwith Jeſus'bloud ? Peacocks and Aies are better dreſt :

Do we not hope for heavenly joys, This feſh , with all it's gaudy forms,

And ſhall we ſtoop to trifling toys ? Muſt drop to duſt, and feed the worms.

2 .

Can laughter feed th ' immortal mind ? Lord,raiſe our hearts and paſſionshigher ;

Were ſpirits of celeſtial kind Touch our vain ſouls with ſacred fire ;

Made for a jeſt, for ſport and play , Then with an elevated eye

To wear out time, and waſte the day We'll paſs theſe glittering trifes by,

6 .

Doth vain diſcourſe or empty mirth We'll look on all the toys below

Well ſuit the honours of our birth ? With ſuch diſdain as angels do ,

Shall we be fond of gay attire , And wait the call that bids us riſe

Which children love, and fools admire ? To promis'd manſions in the ſkies .

5 .

- 3 .

Vol. I.

Vol.1.

[,ܙ

SERM.
SER M .
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SE R M O N . XXIV ,

Chriſtian morality, viz. juſtice, & c.

PHILIP. iv. 8.

Whatſoever things are true, whatſoever things are honeſt, or grave, whatſoever

things are juſt think on theſe things.

" Ood ési Sinaia,

N many parts of the ſacred writings, there appears a very cloſe connexion of the

ſubjects which are handled ; a natural order is obſerved, and a beautiful tranſi

tion made from one to the other : But this is not to be expected in every text, nor

is it at all neceſſary that it ſhould be ſo . When St. Paul enumerates ſeveral virtues or

vices, he fometimes heaps them together, and doth not deſign any regularity or na

tural order in placing them . Our commentators therefore in ſuch caſes, when they

are once reſolved to find theſe beauties and connexions where the holy writer did not

intend them , they oftentimes torture and ſtrain both their own invention , and the

words of fcripture. Thus, I fear, I ſhould do, if I would attempt to give a reaſon

why the apoſtle in this collection of virtues, named gravity or decency before juſtice,

which is of ſo much greater importance in the chriſtian life. . .

I take them therefore in the order in which they lie ; and having treated of truth

and gravity , I proceed now to conſider the third piece ofmorality which hementions,

that is, juſtice .

Whatſoever things are juſt, - think on theſe things ; let theſe be the objectsof

your meditation and of your practice.

And here if I ſhould entertain you in two diſcourſes with this fingle ſubject of juſ

tice, I hope I ſhall not exceed the limits of your patience: For it is what the apoſtle

frequently inſiſts upon as a glory to chriſtianity , that thoſe that profeſs it be juſt or

righteous. You who have fixed your hope on the grace of God , and have a deſign

to honour the goſpel, to you I would recommend this great duty of the law , and that

in thismethod :

I. I ſhall endeavour to fhew what is the general nature of this juſtice, and lay down

the univerſal rule of it.

II. Diſcover in various ſpecial inſtances what thoſe things are which are juſt, or

wherein our juſtice or righteouſneſsmuſt appear.

III. I ſhall give ſome proof of this great duty of juſtice or righteouſneſs by the

light of nature, and according to the law of reaſon .

IV . Shew what forcible influence the goſpel of Chriſt has to recommend juſtice to

yourmeditation and practice .

V . Propoſe a few directions how to guard yourſelves againſt temptations to in

juftice, or rather point out ſome of the chief ſprings of injuſtice, that you may

avoid them .

And
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And while I proceed in this work , you will rejoice inwardly if you find your own

conſciences ſincerely anſwering to the characters of this virtue in any good meaſure :

And if there be any ſhall find himſelf a guilty ſinner , and very deficient in this pra

ctice, let him be reproved , aſhamed, and amend.

Firſt then , Let us conſider the nature of this juſtice, and what is the moſt univer

ſal rule of it.

In general, juſtice conſiſts in giving to every one their due. According to the ſta

tions in which God has placed us, and according to the ſeveral relations in which

providence has joined us to our fellow -creatures, every perſon we converſe with hath

ſomething due to him ; and this we are bound to pay as men , and much more as

chriſtians.

But ſince caſes and circumſtances are infinite , and it is impoſſible for any book to

contain , or any man to receive and remember ſo many ſpecial rules for juſtice, as there

may be occurring circumſtances in the world , which require the practice of it ; our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt has therefore given us one ſhort rule whereby to judge what is due

to every man, and fitted it to every purpoſe, Matth . vii. 12 . All things whatſoever

ye would that men pould do unto you, do ye even fo to them : For this is the law and the

prophets.

I confeſs theremay happen in human affairs ſome caſes of ſuch exceeding intricacy

and difficulty , that very few perſons have ſkill enough to determine preciſely what is

due, or what would be ſtrictly juſt and righteous : Nor will this rule infallibly lead

us into the perfect knowledge of it ; but even in ſuch caſes, a ſincere honeſt man

conſulting his own conſcience , and aſking, what he thoughtreaſonable that his neigh

bour, in the like caſe, ſhould do to him , would ſeldom wander far from ſtrict juf

tice ; and by practiſing agreeably to this general law , he would approve his conduct

both in the ſight ofGod and men .

Thus our bleſſed ſaviour hath ſet up a court of equity in the breaſt of every man .

This rule is eaſy to be underſtood , and ready to be applied upon every occaſion .

The meaneſt of them may learn and practiſe it, and the higheſt are bound to obey

it. This is that divine and comprehenſive rule of juſtice or righteouſneſs, by which

you muſt regulate all your actions, and give every one their due : Do to others, as

you would have them do to you : Not as an unreaſonable ſelf -love would wiſh to

receive from others, but as your own conſcience would think it reaſonable others

Should do to you , as I have explained it at large in a ſermon on that text * .

The ſecond thing propoſed , was to diſcover in various inſtances what thoſe things

are which are juſt, or wherein our righteouſneſs muſt appear.

Here it is neceſſary to diſtinguiſh juſtice into that which belongs to magiſtrates,

and that which belongs to private perſons.

That which belongs to magiſtrates is called diſtributive juſtice, becauſe it divides

and diſtributes ſuch rewards and puniſhments as are due to every one, according to

the merit or demerit of the perſon ; and this is done either by the law and light of

nature, or by the laws of the land in which we dwell. Now in this ſort of juſtice, the

general rule of our ſaviour, of which we have been ſpeaking, is of excellent and

conſtant uſe. Let a prince or a magiſtrate place himſelf in the room of a ſubject or

inferior, and aſk what is equitable and juſt that his governor ſhould practiſe toward

him , and let that be themeaſure of his own conduct toward his ſubjects or inferiors :

Lethim exerciſe his authority according to this ſacred rule of righteouſneſs.

But in our ſeparate aſſemblies we have very little need to ſpeak of the duty ofma

LI 2 giſtrates,
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giftrates , or of diſtributive juſtice, ſince there are very few of that rank and order

ofmen among our hearers. Wehave reaſon to give hearty thanks to our preſent

governors, who diſtribute ſo much juſtice to us, as to give us the liberty of worſhip

ing God in a manner that differs from theirs.

· I applymyſelf therefore immediately to conſider that juſtice which belongs chiefly

to private perſons, and which is their duty to practiſe . This is called commutative

juſtice. This is that equity of dealing, that mutual exchange of benefits , and ren

dering to every one their due, which is neceſſary between man and man , in order to

the common welfare of each other. This is that juſtice that is due from every per

fon toward his neighbour, whether he be ſuperior, inferior, or equal: And I think

the following inſtances which I ſhallmention,will comprehend moſt of the caſeswhere

in the practice of juſtice is required .

I. It is juſt that we honour, reverence and reſpect thoſe who are our ſuperiors in

'any kind ; whether parents, maſters , magiſtrates, minifters, or teachers, orwhatſoe

ver other character of ſuperiority there be in the natural, the civil, or the religious

life ; otherwiſe we do not pay them their due.

Honour and obedience are due to parents. It is the firſt command of the ſecond

table. - Honour thy father and thymother, that thy daysmay be long in the land.”

“ Children obey your parents, for this is right in the Lord .” Manifeſt your affec

tionate duty toward them . Pay all due ſubmiſſion to their commands, and all ho

nourable regard to their advice.

Honour theking as ſupreme, and other miniſters of juſtice as ſubordinate to him ,

and ſubmit to them in all the juſt executions of their authority : This is due from

ſubjects to princes.

66 Servants, be obedient to them that are your maſters according to the Aeſh , in

ſingleneſs of heart as unto Chriſt, with good -will, doing ſervice as to the Lord, and

not to men . Your faithful, diligent, and chearful ſervice is their due.

“ Let thoſe that labour in the word and doctrine be counted worthy of double ho

nour," that is, of reſpect and maintenance : It is due to them in the church where

they are ſet as elders, if they rule well. I mention theſe hints but very briefly, and

for themoſt part in the language of ſcripture, as inſtances wherein theſe characters of

ſuperiority demand honour and duty from inferiors . .

I grant there may be other obligations to reſpect and honour our ſuperiors in ſome

of theſe caſes, beſides the mere law of juſtice : but this law of commutative juſtice

that I am now treating of, obliges us to it. The light of nature and ſcripture both

ſuppoſe and oblige parents to take care of their children , to adviſe and inſtruct, nou

riſh and provide for them ; therefore obedience and honour becomes their due. The

command of ſubmiſſion given to ſubjects, ſuppoſes and obliges princes and rulers to

protect and defend them from all injury . The precept of cheerful and willing obe

dience given to ſervants, ſuppoſes and obliges maſters to do the ſame things unto

them ; that is, to treat them with good -will, and chearfully give them their food

and clothing, or their wages and hire, Eph . vi. 9 . Nature and ſcripture ſuppoſe mi

niſters and teachers to be capable and willing to give good advice, counſel and in

ſtruction to thoſe who are younger, or who accept of their preaching ; therefore let

reſpect and honour be paid where it is due.

It is the foundation and rule of commutative juſtice in all theſe inſtances, that whilſt

inferiors are obliged to pay due regards to thoſe that are above them , the ſuperiors

are equally obliged to confer thoſe benefits on perſons of a lower character, which the

law
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law of God , and the light of nature require ; but ſomeof the caſes I havemention

ed, will fall in naturally under the following particulars.

II. Another inſtance of commutative juſtice, is the particular kindneſs that is due

to near relations. This is a very beautiful and a pleaſant part of life, where it is well

managed, this affectionate and delightful exchange of good turns one for another.

Now that it is due to near relatives , according to the appointment of God, will be

made evident in this manner.

God, the great creator of all things, could have produced allmen immediately by his

own power, and have made them ariſe up in ſeveral ſucceſſions of time, without

ſuch a propagation or dependence one upon another, if he had pleaſed ; and then

there would have been noneof theſe tender and engaging relations of father, fon, and

brother. But the wiſe creator hath ordained otherwiſe ; he hath appointed ſuch me

thods for the building of families, and continuing mankind in the world , as binds

every ſoulof us by the ties of nature to one another. Aits xvii. 26 . “ Ofonebloud hath

God made all the nations of the earth .” And thoſe that are nearer a -kin to one another,

eſpecially in the ſame family , as brethren and ſiſters, ought to look upon themſelves

under more peculiar and mutual obligations to do kindneſſes for each other in the firſt

place, according to their capacity . The obligation lies on each party , becauſe it lies

upon the other. My brother is bound to love and help me, therefore it ismy duty

to help and lovemy brother : For a brother is born for adverſity, Prov. xvii. 17. It

is the ſovereign will of heaven , that there ſhould be ſuch near relations, who ſhould

be bound by the law of creation and duty to protect, to ſupport and aſſiſt one ano

ther in a time of adverſity : This is the deſign of God the creator, in the courſe of

his providence, in his ſubdiviſion and propagation of all the families ofthe earth .

And as it is a piece of juſtice to confer this mutual help which is due to near rela

tions, ſo there is ſomething of juſtice too in our diſtinguiſhing acts of kindneſs and

aſſiſtance according to difference of neceſſity , and according to difference of merit.

I cannot believe I am bound to love or ſerve every brother , or every ſiſter , with e

qual degree of affection and kindneſs, whatſoever their character be, whether virtu

ous or vicious : Nor to beſtow equal benefits upon them , where there is not equal

neceſity ; this can never be of a divine appointment. And though there is ſomedu

ty, ſome kindneſs, ſomeaſſiſtance always due to thoſe that are our near relatives, yet

this very rule of juſtice obliges us to give more reſpect or love to thoſe that are in

themſelves more honourable and worthy, and thoſe who merit more at our hands,

may reaſonably expect it. This will farther appear from the next particular .

III. Another inſtance of juſtice is, love to thoſe that love us, and gratitude to

thoſe that have done us good. Thoſe that have been ſerviceable to us in the concerns

of our ſouls, or our bodies, demand kindneſs from us, and returns of ſervice , ac

cording to their benefits, and our capacity .

Let us firſt take notice of the gratitude that is due for ſpiritual benefits. The chri

ftian Galatians, who were converted from idolatry and heatheniſm , and reconciled to

God by the preaching of St. Paul, had ſuch a powerful and penetrating ſenſe of their

obligations to him , that if it were poſſible , faith the apoſtle , I bear you record , ye would

have plucked out your own eyes, and given them tome,Gal. iv . 15 .And when the ſame

apoſtle writes to Philemon , who was converted to the faith by his miniſtry, he gently

inſinuates the obligations he was under ; though I do not think proper to tell thee, faith

he, how thou oweit unto meeven thine own ſelf, ver. 19. St. Paul ſpeaksupon this prin

ciple
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ciple in many places of his epiſtles . Cor. ix. II. If we have fown unto you ſpiritual

things, is it a great thing if we ſhall reap your carnal things ? And when he gives an

account of the contribution which the chriſtians of Macedonia and Achaia made for

the poor ſaints at Jeruſalem , he expreſſes himſelf thus : It bath pleaſed them verily to

make this contribution, and their debtors they are. For if the gentiles have been made par

takers of their ſpiritual things, their duty is alſo to miniſter unto them in carnal things ;

becauſe it was from the Jews that the goſpel firſt came forth , and was preached a

mong the gentiles, Rom . xv. 27.

There is ſome ſort of gratitude due alſo to thoſe who by their writings, or more

eſpecially by their converſation or inſtructions, have improved our underſtandings,

and added to our knowledge in things natural or moral, as well as divine. There

are ſome perſons in the world, who have advanced their intellectuals in a very fen

ſible manner, by the company of their friends, butthey have ſo much of pride and

felf reigning in them , that they refuſe to acknowledge it : They would fain have

the world believe, that it is the rich ſoil of their own underſtanding has produced

this harveſt of it ſelf : They are ambitious and fond to have it thought that their no

tions are all their own. Though they plumed themſelves with borrowed feathers,

they are unwilling to confeſs whence they received them , and pretend they are ow

ing to nature only . But pride is a ſecret vice , and a curſed ſpring of injuſtice in more

inſtances than one, as I ſhall ſhew hereafter .

After the benefits beſtowed on our ſouls, we ought to conſider what is due to thoſe

that have ſerved our bodies, or our natural life . Thoſe that have healed our diſeaſes,

that have ſaved us from imminent dangers and calamities, or preſent death ; thoſe

that have fed or clothed us, or ſupported life when we were poor and deſtitute: All

theſe deſerve particular kinds of remembrance, and due returns of ſervice. Thoſe

that have either vindicated our honour, or encreaſed our reputation , and ſpread our

good name in the world , ſtand entitled alſo to ſome agreeable returns of benefit.

Do not let us imagine then, that gratitude is a mere heroic virtue, that wemay pay

or not pay at our pleaſure ; for nature dictates it to us, as a piece of ſtrict commu

tative juſtice, and equity of dealing between man and man . Wemay be very pro

perly faid to treat our neighbour unjuſtly , if we refuſe to ſerve him again , who hath

firſt ſerved us, when his diſtreſſed circumſtances ſhall require our aſſiſtance.

There are ſomecaſes indeed wherein the perſon who is obliged by his neighbour's

kindneſs, cannot poſſibly make a return equal to the benefit received , without ruin

ing himſelf and his family, or expoſing himſelf much more than his neighbour did

to ſerve him . There are caſes wherein the perſon who hath obliged us, may over

rate his kindneſs, and undervalue all our acknowledgments: Hemay require moſt

unreaſonable returns, and think he is never ſufficiently recompenſed . There are caſes

alſo wherein the benefactor may repent of his paſt ſervices, may endeavour to take

away the benefit beſtowed , may without reaſon commence a refolute enmity, and do

what in him lies to cancel all former obligations : In ſuch circumſtances as theſe, the

obligation of gratitudemay be diminiſhed, and perhapsmay ceaſe altogether. And

though ſometimes, in theſe very caſes, there may be high and heavy charges of in

gratitude brought by the firſt benefactor againſt a perſon of a very grateful mind ;

yet theſe accuſations may be utterly unjuſt in the ſight of God , who knoweth and

weigheth all circumſtances in a righteous balance. But where no ſuch bars are laid in

the way , it is evident that the practice of gratitude, and a mutual return of benefits,

is but a piece of natural juſtice. The very publicans and ſinners do good to thote

that do good to them , Matth . y . 46 . Luke viii. 32 .

IV . An
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IV . Another piece of juſtice is, the payment of the full due to thoſe whom we

bargain or deal with , whether the contract bemade formally in words, or implied in

the nature of things, according to the cuſtoms ofmankind . And under this head ,

not only thoſe who buy and fell, who lend and borrow ; but all ranks and degrees of

mankind, who have any commerce with each other, are included , from the prince up .

on the throne, to the day -labourer in the high -ways and the hedges.

The very notion of commutative juſtice implies the giving one good thing in bar

ter or exchange for another. And all, commerce amonglt men was originally carried

on this way, viz . the huſbandman gave corn , the graſier cattle ; the draper gave

cloth ; the artificers and labourers their ſkill and work ; the prince and richman gave

food and protection ; the poor and the ſubject gave their attendance and ſervice :

And thus mankind lived by an exchange of benefits. But when they found many

inconveniences ariſe from this manner of dealing, they contrived another way of ex

changes, and that is by money ; which by univerſal agreement is made the common

meaſure of all things in contract : And ſince that time, ſkill and labour, attendance

and ſervices are exchanged for money, as well as goods and merchandizes. Now

herein conſiſts the practice of juſtice, that every one render to his neighbour that

which is due upon the account of any of theſe benefits or conveniences of life he re- -

ceives from him .

Let us give the firſt place to kings and rulers in this diſcourſe , as juſtice requires. ·

Though the diſtribution of ſpecial rewards and puniſhments may have ſomething in

it of a diftinét nature, yet the common protection which they owe all their ſubjects,

and the obedience and tribute which their ſubjects owe them upon that account, are

properly a part of commutative juſtice. By their oath of magiſtracy, and by our :

engagements of allegiance expreſſed or implied, we bargain with them for protection , .

and we ought to pay them tribute. They accept of a high and heavy charge, and

agree to execute the laws of the land for the good of the people : Therefore not

only the purſes, but the conſciences of the people are under obligations to pay taxes

to the magiſtrate for the ſupport of his governing power, and the maintenance of

his honour and authority, that he may the better fulfil the glorious and uſefulwork .

This is what the apoſtle inſiſts upon , and argues in that known place , the xiii. chapter

to the Romans: « Rulers are ordained ofGod, not for a terror to good works, but to

the evil. The ruler is the miniſter ofGod to thee for good , and he beareth not the

ſword in vain ; he is an avenger to execute wrath upon him that doth evil. Where

· fore ye muſt needs be ſubject, not only for wrath , that is, for fear of his anger ; but

for conſcience-fake, as a matter of juſtice and duty : ” And for this cauſe alſo pay

tribute. And it is to be noted, the apoſtle puts our duty in this reſpect upon the

foot ofjuſtice, ver. 7. Render therefore to all their dues, that is, whatſoever things are

juſt, perform to them ; render tribute to whom tribute is due, cuſtom to whom cuſtom ,

fear to whom fear, bonour to whom honour.

As the payment of tribute and taxes to thoſe who undertake our protection , de

fence and ſafety, is a neceſſary duty : fo the payment of a ſalary to a teacher, of wa. .

ges to a ſervant, of money or merchandize to a trader , of hire to the workman, are

other parts of juſtice . Let not the labourer that hath reaped down your fields, or

wrought in your ſervice, go without his hire , which was a practice the apoſtle re

proached in his days, James v . 4 . The law of Moſes is very ſtrict in this matter ;

Deut. xxiv. 14, 15. Thou ſhalt not oppreſs a hired ſervant that is poor and needy, whe

ther be be of thy brethren , or a ſtranger. To expreſs it in modern language ; whether

he be a christian or not, a good man or an evil man , let him have his hire. If he
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is ſo poor that he cannot tell how to provide for himſelf to anſwer the neceſſities of

the evening, then ſee that thou pay him the hire of the day, nor let the ſun go down

upon it, for he is poor, and fets his heart, or depends upon it. Treſpaſs not upon

his poverty by thy with -holding his due ſo long as may turn to his prejudice ; let

not his hire, which is detained by fraud , cry againſt thee, for the Lord of hoſts, the

God of juſtice, will hear the cry of the oppreſſed .

And not only in the caſe of a poor labourer, but in every other inſtance make

conſcience of paying that which you have borrowed , orwhat you owe to your neigh

bour, and that not only in full meaſure, but at the appointed time of payment : The

time is part of the contract as well as themoney . Do not ſay, “ I intend to be ho

nelt, but I will not pay this week , or this month . “ Do not with -hold what is due,

and ſay to thy neighbour, “ Go, and comeagain , when thou haſt it by thee : With

hold not good from him to whom it is due, when it is in the power of thine hand

to do it.” This is forbid by the inſpired preacher Solomon, Prov . iii. 27, 28. Nor

is this agreeable to the golden rule of our faviour, “ Do to others as ye would that

others ſhould do unto you."

V . Help to our fellow -creatures in caſes of great neceſſity, ſeems to be another

piece of human juſtice, even though they have never done any thing actually for us.

We are bound to defend our neighbour from apparent injury , fo far as is conſiſtent

with our own ſafety, and ſometimes farther too. It is our duty to direct him in the

right way, when he is wandering or uncertain . It is a piece of juſtice to warn him

of approaching danger, and to give him ſomeaſſiſtance in caſe of ſudden calamity or

diſtreſs attending him . When we ſee his ſoul, or his body, or his eſtate , in immi

nent hazard , we ought to give him notice of it ; we ſhould put forth ſomeefforts of

kindneſs for his ſecurity, and pluck him as a brand out of the fire. Our own con

ſcience dictates this to us, ſince we ſhould think it a very reaſonable thing to expect

the ſame kindneſs from our neighbour, when we are found in the like circum

ſtances.

Can we ſuppoſe that the law ofGod ſhould appoint us to lift the ox or the aſs of

our neighbour out of a pit, or to reſtore his ſheep to him when going aſtray, Deut.

xxii. I . and yet that we are not bound to fulfil the ſame duty of love toward our

neighbour himſelf ? Nay, the command of Moſes reaches ſtill farther , Exod. xxiii.

4 . If thou meet thine enemy's ox or his aſs going aſtray, thou ſhalt ſurely bring it back to

him again . How much more ſhould this be practiſed toward the ſoul or the body of

a fellow -chriflian ?

If the law of juſtice require us to ſecure the cattle or poſſeſſions of our neighbour;

ſurely then we are obliged to deal as kindly with his reputation and good name,

which in ſome caſes is the beſt part of a man 's eſtate, and is almoſt as dear to many

as their health or life . When we happen therefore into ſuch company as give their

tongues a looſe to ſcandal, and we hear our neighbour vilified and reproached , we

ought to ward off the calumny, and to refute the ſcandal, where we know that our

neighbour does not deſerve it.

This piece of juſtice or duty , to aſſiſt a ſuffering neighbour, ariſes from the ſocial

nature of man , who by the law of nature is ſo far born for a ſocial life , as to come

into the world with this claim , and under this ſort of obligations ; for a naked ex

poſed infantmay claim the patronage and protection of every eye that beholds him .

And where other circumſtances are equal, thoſe who are moſt capable of affording

help, ſeem to be moſt obliged . Now if it be a work of human juſtice to preſerve

ſuch
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ſuch a helpleſs piece of human nature from death, ſurely every infant grown up to

any degrees of capacity and manhood , ought in like manner to eſteem himſelf ob

liged to afford ſome aſiſtance to his fellow -creatures, according to their diſtreſs, and

his capacity well conſidered and adjuſted .

Therefore, my aſſiſtance or relief of an injured or periſhing creature , is a ſort of

duty to mankind, though the perſon himſelf be an utter ſtranger to me: The hiſto

ry of the good Samaritan in the goſpel tells me, that in ſuch a caſe every man ismy

neighbour, though he be of a different nation , ſect, or party. But when men are fel.

low - ſubjects, or fellow -citizens, or combined in any natural, civil, or religious ſo

ciety, this rule of juſtice appears with more force and evidence ; it ſtrikes a brighter

light upon the conſcience, and ought to have more power upon the heart and prac

tice ; for combination into ſociety is an implicit contract or promiſe of mutual help

under neceſſity .

I confeſs, ſeveral of the inſtances which I have mentioned under this fifth head

may be referred alſo to charity and mercy, ofwhich I ſhall ſpeak hereafter ; but for

as much as the light of nature and the law ofGod require theſe beneficial actions of

men toward each other, I have here placed them under the head of juſtice .

VI. The laſt piece of juſtice which I ſhall mention , is reparation to thoſe whom

wehave wilfully injured , as far as poſſible : And this is a certain duty, whether we

have done them injury in their ſouls, in their bodies, in their eftates, or in their re

putation .

If we have led them into errors or hereſy by our converſation ; if we tempted them

to ſin by our allurement or example ; if we have ſolicited their aſliſtance in any baſe

or guilty practices of our own ; we ought ſeriouſly to employ our beſt powers and

prayers toward their recovery from the ſnare of the devil : If we have wilfully in

jured their health ; if we have blaſted their credit ; if we have thrown a blot upon

their good name; if we have defrauded them of any part of their due, or waited

their ſubſtance , let us know and conſider that the law of juſtice requires us to make

what reftitution we are capable of: But ſtill it muſt be done in ſuch a manner as

muſt conſiſt with our duty to the reſt of our fellow -creatures round about us.

It is a vain thing to pretend to be ſorry and repent that we have done our neigh

bour a wilful injury, or to fatter him with idle compliinents of aſking his pardon ,

while it lies in our power to repair the damage he ſuſtains in a way of conſiſtence with

our other duties, and yet we obſtinately refuſe it : Such a repentance as this cannotbe

ſincere in the ſight ofGod, nor havewe any reaſon to hope that his juſtice ormercy

will condeſcend to accept it.

Wehave heard theſe various inſtances of juſtice , this large and particular account

what is due to our neighbour, in themanifold relations and buſineſſes of life . I grant

there are ſeveral difficulties thatmay attend ſome of theſe inſtances in the particular

practice of them , by reaſon of the infinite variety of circumſtances which may ſur

round our actions, and the unforeſeen occurrences of human life. The ſtricteſt rules

of equity or juſtice, in ſome caſes , require a mitigation ; and it is impoſſible to ſay

before-hand what ſhall be preciſely and exactly due to our neighbour in every new

accident or occurrence. But a ſincere love of juſtice wrought deep into the heart,

and a ſacred regard to the golden rule of equity which Chriſt hath given us, will lead

us through moſt of theſe perplexities into the paths of righteouſneſs and truth .

It is time now to have the queſtion put cloſe to conſcience ; “ Has this been the

manner of our life ? Has this been our conduct toward our fellow -creatures ? Are we

VOL. I.

embour, in themanitol come of theſe inſtances which may luce

It is time nowe? Has this been our
conſcience is

creatures:
children ,
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children, and have we paid all-due honour and obedience to our parents ? Has the

father no cauſe to complain thatwe have diſobeyed his authority ? Has the mother

no reafon to ſay, that we have ſcorned her advice , or abuſed her tenderneſs and com

pafſion ? Are we ſervants, have we never waſted the goods of our maſter , nor ſpent

that time in iale company, in folly , or in fin , which ſhould have been employed in

his fervice ? Have we dealt with our relatives in the ſame family as becomes a bron

ther , a ſiſter , or a near kinſman , and fulfilled the duties to which we were born ?

Do we never neglect to make due acknowledgments for favours received ? Have we

loved thoſe that love us, and practiſed the law of juſtice and gratitude to thoſe who

have reſcued our ſouls and bodies from diſtreſs and danger, or laid obligations up

on us by peculiar benefits ? Am I a trader, and do I practice ſtrict juſtice and truth

in all that I buy, and in all that I fell ? Have I been carefully ſolicitous to wrong no

man , to defraud no man , to cheat and cozen no man ? Do I hate the arts of falfhood

and knavery ? Have I paid the full due to all that I deal with , and do I keep the

proper timeof payment, which contract or cuſtom have appointed ? Have I defend

ed my neighbour from injury, and aſſiſted him in the day of his diſtreſs, as I myſelf

ſhould reaſonably hope for his defence and aſſiſtance ? Have I ſought to reſcue his

good name from reproach and Nander when it has been attacked ? Or have I rather

failen in with ſlanderers , and joined in thewilful ſcandal? Have I honeſtly fought to

make reſtitution to another where I have been guilty of wilful injury, and done what

in me lies to repair the damage that my injuſtice has brought upon him ? Have I at

tempted to repair his loſſes , ſo far as is conſiſtent with the duties of my other rela

tions in life ? *5 Where is the perſon that can lay his hand upon his heart, and ſay, I

- am guiltlefs beforeGod in all this ? Who can waſh his hands in innocency, and pro

nounce himfelf righteous? Surely ſuch a diſcourſe as this is, ſhould awaken conſcience

to ſenſible acts of repentance and mourning ; we ſhould be willing and ready to yield

to the conviction, where the word of God faſtens the charge upon us, and lay our

felves low before the throne of a righteousGod . - Bleſſed Lord God, if thou art

ftrict to mark iniquities , who can ſtand before thee ? But there is forgiveneſs with

thee, that thou mayeſt be feared . We have failed in many inſtances of duty toward

our fellow -creatures, as well as toward thee our creator : Wehave neither given to

God nor to our neighbour the full due of love which thy righteous law requires : We

lie in the duſt before thee, and betake ourſelves to the refuge that is ſet before us:

Jeſus the righteous is our hope, he not only paid to God andman all their due, in the

courſe of his holy life, but he alſo reſtored that honour to thy juſtice by his death ,

which we had taken away by our unrighteouſneſſes . O may every foul of us be for

given for his fake, and created anew in Chriſt Jeſus unto good works ! Amen.”.

A HYMN
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Chriſtian morality, viz. juſtice and equity.

Common metre.

OME,let us ſearch our ways, and try, Havewe not found our envy grow ,

H ave they been juft and right? " To hear another's praiſe

Is the great rule of equity Nor robb 'd him of his honour due,

Our practice and delight ? By Nymalicious ways ?

2 .

What we would have our neighbour do ; In all we fell, and all we buy,

Have we ſtill done the ſame ? Is juſtice our deſign ?

And ne'er delay'd to pay his due, Do we remember God is nigh,

Nor injur'd his good name? And fear the wrath divine ?

3 . 6 .

Do we relieve the poor diſtreſs'd ? In vain we talk of Jeſus' bloud,

Nor give our tongues a looſe, And boaſt his name in vain ,

To make their names our ſcorn and If we can ſight the laws of God ,

Nor treat them with abuſe ? And prove unjuſt to men .

5 .
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SERMON XXV.

Chriſtian morality, viz. juſtice, & c.

-

:. . . PHILIP. iv, 8.

Whatſoever things are juſt, & c. — think on theſe things.

TF a bare propoſal of the rule of duty, and the mention of the various inſtances of

| it, were fufficient to perſuade.mankind to the practice; then I need not prolong

my diſcourſe on this ſubject of honeſty and juſtice : For I have already propoſed

the ſacred rule which our ſaviour has given us, Do to others as ye would that others

ſhould do to you ; and I have deſcribed the ſeveral inſtances wherein this rule mult

direct our conduct, that we may be juſt and righteous in all our dealings amongſt

men .

But alas ! our natures are ſo corrupt, our conſciences are ſo unwilling to receive

the laws of duty, and our perverſe wills and paſſions have ſo much reluctance to the

practice, that we have need of arguments to inforce it upon conſcience, we have

need of powerfulmotives to awaken our ſouls to righteouſneſs ; and it is neceffary

therefore that I proceed to the third head of diſcourſe which I propoſed , and that is

to ſhew how far the light of nature dictates to us the duty of common juſtice, and

what arguments may be drawn from thence to influence men to be honeſt.

I. If we conſider the natural right that every man hath to keep that which be

longs to him , it will appear that this is the gift ofGod as theGod of nature. God ;

the common author of all our beings, requires that this rightbe held facred and in

violable.

I ſhall not run back to ancient ages, to trace the original grounds of property , or

how men became intitled to any of their poſſeſſions : It is ſufficient for me, that every

man is born into this world with a right to his life, to his limbs, to his liberty and

ſafety, and to the good things of this world which he poſſeſſes according to the laws

ofnature, and of the nation where he is born . He has a right alſo that theſe ſhould

be ſecure from the hands of injuſtice and violence, unleſs he himſelf be ſome way

concerned in the practice of injury to his fellow - creatures. That man therefore who

offers injuſtice or violence to his neighbour in his body, or his ſoul, or eſtate , he

robs him of his natural right which God hath given him , and which the law of na

ture ſecures to him : He fins againſt theGod of nature, the common father ofman

kind ; and his conſcience hath reaſon to expect that the God of nature, who is juſt

and righteous, will avenge the miſchief done to his injured creatures.

Let it be always obſerved and excepted here, that the great God himſelf, conſi

dered merely as the God of nature, and where hë has not bound himſelf by promiſe,

reſerves a right to reſumewhat he has given , and eſpecially when his creatures have

made a forfeiture of their bleſſings by ſinning againſt their maker : But this does not

autho
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authorize men to deprive one another of their poffeffions, unlefs hehas appointed them

from heaven the executioners of his vengeance by a moſt evidentand infallible com

miſſion particularly given by God himſelf ; as in the caſe of the Iſraelites ſpoiling the

Egyptians of their borrowed jewels, and depriving the Canaanites of their lands and

their lives: But I know not any inſtance of that kind ever ſince.

II. If we conſider the need that every man ſtands in of the help of his fellow

creatures, juſtice and honeſty will appear to be a natural duty of the ſocial life : And

God, as he is the governor of the world, will take vengeance of any neglect or vio - -

lation of this duty , either in this world , or in the other.

Commutative juſtice , as it is deſcribed in the former diſcourſe , is built upon this

foundation , that one man has need of another's aſſiſtance : Nor is there any the

meaneſt figure amongſt mankind ſo very worthleſs, uſeleſs, and contemptible, but

he may be capable of doing us ſome fervice either now or hereafter. It is poſſible

we may be in ſuch circumſtances, as to ſtand in need of the help of the meaneſt, as

well as of the mighty ; and therefore the duty of ſocial life obliges us to practiſe the

rules of juſtice toward all. The rich ſtand in need of the poor to perform the

meaner offices for their convenience, asmuch as the poor ſtand in need of the rich

to ſupply them with food or money. The maſter has need of the ſervant to aſſiſt

and obey him , as well as the ſervant ſtands in need of maintenance or wages from

the hands of his maſter. One man can never procure for himſelf all the neceſſaries ,

and all the conveniencies of life ; it is indeed impoſſible. The ſameman cannot ſow

his own corn, reap his own harveſt, keep his own ſheep, make his own bread, form all

his own garments, build his own houſe, faſhion his own furniture, and ſecure his own

poſſeſſions ; no man can provide for himſelf in all reſpects, without the aſſiſtance of

his fellow -creatures. Now thoſe from whom he expects to receive help in any of

theſe inſtances, it is neceſſary he ſhould give them help in other inſtances wherein

they ſtand in need of his. This is one foundation of juſtice between man and man ;

that ſo every man may have the neceſſaries and conveniencies of life by his neighbour's

aſſiſtance . Thus the king himſelf, as Solomon ſays, is ſerved by the field , Ecclef. v . 9 .

The prince ſtands in need of the plowman : The plowman gives food to the prince,

and the prince gives to the plowman protection and ſafety .

I might run through the various inſtances wherein juſtice is to be practiſed, and

ſhew how the higher and lower orders and characters of men have mutual need of

each other : The buyer and the ſeller, the artificer and the merchant, the teacher

and the ſcholar ; and thus I mightmake it appear, that unleſs a due exchange ofbe

nefits be maintained , and the practice of juſtice ſecured , noneof us could enjoy the

ſafety , the eaſe , or the conveniencies of life.

Where there is no practice of juſtice amongſtmen , no man can live ſafe by his

neighbour : Every one that is mighty and malicious, that is proud or covetous, that

is envious or knaviſh , would rob another of his due, and either aſſume the poſſeſſions

of his neighbour to himſelf, or make havock of them , and deſtroy them . There

would be everlaſting confuſion amongſt men , ſlander and theft, cheating and knave

ry ; plunder and Naughter , and bloudy violence would reign among all the tribes of

mankind, if juſtice were baniſhed from the earth : for neither life , nor liberty , nor

peace, nor any of our poſſeſſions, nor our good name, can be ſecured without it.

Therefore the light and law of nature fets a lacred guard upon juſtice, and has writ

ten the neceſſity of it in the conſciences of all men, who have not feared thoſe con

ſciences
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ſciences as with a red-hot iron, and raſed out ſo much of human nature from their

ſouls.

The practice of juſtice has ſo extenſive an influence into the whole conduct of our

lives, and the welfare of mankind , that ſomeof the heathen writers have made it to

be comprehenſive of all virtues.

But becauſe ſinful men are ready to break the bonds of commutative juſtice , and

invade the property , the peace, or the life of their neighbours, therefore government

is appointed , and magiſtrates are ordained to maintain peace and equity amongſt

men, and to puniſh the breakers of it. This is the greateſt reaſon why there muſt

be ſuch a thing asmagiſtracy and diſtributive juſtice amongſt mankind ; that thoſe

who commit outrage upon their neighbours, and practiſe injuſtice toward them , may

be puniſhed by the laws : For, as the apoſtle ſays to Timothy , the law is not made

for the righteous, but for the diſobedient, for the ungodly , and for ſinners ; for mur

derers, ſtealers, and liars, & c. That it may be a ſtrong reſtraint upon the violent

inclinations of men; and bring juſt vengeance upon them , when they bring injury

upon their neighbours. Therefore it is for the welfare of the innocent and the righ

teous, that the laws have ordained vengeance for the guilty ; that thoſe who would

not injure their fellow -creatures, may be guarded in the enjoymentof their own pro

perty and their peace, and may have them ſecured from the fons of injuſtice.

And beſides all the puniſhment that ſuch ſinners juftly receive from men on earth ,

God , the great governor of the world , has often revealed his wrath from heaven

againſt all the unrighteouſneſs ofmen , as well as their ungodlineſs. He has hereby

proclaimed his public approbation of juſtice, and his hatred of all iniquity. His

terrors have ſometimes appeared in ſignal and ſevere inſtances againſt thoſe who have

been notoriouſly unrighteous, and who have broken all the rules of equity in the

treatment of their fellow -creatures. This the heathens themſelves have taken notice

of. And they thought this to be ſo neceffary for the government of the world, that

their prieſts have invented a ſort of goddeſs called Nemeſis, whoſe office is to avenge

the practice of fraud or violence, and to bring down curſes on the head of this kind

of criminals.

As the ancient records of the heathen world give us ſomehiſtories of divine ven

geance, ſo the bible abounds with more awful and illuſtrious inſtances of this kind ;

which leadsme to

The fourth head of my diſcourſe ; and that is, to coníderwhat forcible arguments

and motives the chriſtian religion affords for the practice of juſtice among men .

If I were to ſpeak of diſtributive juſtice , or that which belongs to the practice of

the magiſtrate, never was it more gloriouſly manifeſt , than in and byGod the Fa

ther , when he refuſed to paſs by our iniquities without puniſhment, and laid the

dreadful weight of it upon the head and foul of his own ſon. Never could magi

ſtracy receive ſuch a glory, as when our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, the ſon of God , hung

and died upon the croſs, ſuffering the penalty that the law ofGod, the ſupremema

giflrate , had denounced againſt ſinners.

And as puniſhing juſtice was glorified in all it's terrors, ſo rewarding juſtice alſo

appeared moſt illuſtrious. Becauſe our Lord Jeſus Chriſt had fulfilled obedience not

only to the broken law which we lay under, but to thoſe peculiar lawswhich God the

Father alſo gave him as a mediator ; therefore it pleaſed God highly to advance him ,

according to his own eternal covenant. God rewarded him , as a magiſtrate, diſtri,

buting juſtice to a perſon who had done the greateſt things for thehonour of his ſo

vereign : He exalted him at his own right hand , and gave him a name above every

name,
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name, that at the name of Jeſus every knee ſhould bow ; for he deferved it at the

hands of his Facher, and his Father diſtributed rewards equal to his deſert.

Rewarding juſtice again appears glorious, in that God the Father communicates

unto us the rewards of the ſufferings of his own ſon. God is faithful and juſt to for

give us our fins, becauſe thebloud of Jeſus Cbrift, his ſon , has paid for all our follies

and unrighteouſneſs ; 1 John i. 9 . Faithful and juſt to his ſon , that he may not go

without the rewards of his ſufferings : Faithful and juſt to us, becauſe it was in our

name and ſtead that the ſon ſuffered.

· But not to inſitt upon this longer, commutative juſtice is abundantly enforced alſo

by many conſiderations drawn from the books of the old teſtament, as well as from

the goſpel of Chrift.

If we conſult the moral ſtatutes ofGod , which were given to the Jews, we ſhall

find them full of righteouſneſs. Theſe ſtatutes are of everlaſting force, and their di

vine ſolemnity ſhould impreſs our conſciences. “ That which is altogether juſt ſhalt

thou follow , that thou mayeſt live and inherit the land : And the judges and officers

ſhall judge the people with righteous judgment, and ſhall ſhew no reſpect to perſons,

nor take a gift to pervert juſtice ; Deut. xvi. 18, 19 , 20 . Ye ſhall not ſteal, nor

deal fally, nor lie to one another. Thou ſhalt not defraud thy neighbour, nor rob

him . The wages of him that is hired ſhall not abide with thee all night until the

morning. Ye Thall do no unrighteouſneſs in judgment, in weight, or in meaſure.

Juſt balances and juſt weights ſhall ye have ; I am the Lord your God , Lev. xixi

12, & c . A falfe balance is an abomination to the Lord ; but a juſt weight is bis delight;

Prov. xi. 1. To do juſtice and judgment is more acceptable to the Lord than ſacri

fice, Prov. ii. 15 . Woe to him that buildeth his houſe by unrighteouſneſs, and his

chambers by wrong, who uſes his neighbour's ſervice without wages, and giveth

him not for his work , Jer. xxii.-13. Removenot the antient land-marks, nor enter

into the field of the fatherleſs ; for their redeemer is mighty , and he ſhall plead their

cauſe with thee, Prov. xxiii. 10 , 11."

If we review the records of the Jewiſh hiſtory, we ſhall find the cruel and the

covetous, the tyrant and the oppreilor, made terrible examples of the vengeance of

God againſt unrighteouſneſs . Survey the plagues of Egypt, and the dreadful deſola

tions of that fruitful country, with the deſtruction of the firſt -born by themidnight

peſtilence , and the armies of Pharaoh drowned in the red- ſea , and you may read there

the wrath ofGod againſt the unrighteouſneſs of men , written in dreadful characters.

They treated the race of Iſrael with cruelty and fore oppreſſion ; they deſtroyed their

male -children , and provoked God to bring ſwift deſtruction upon themſelves. Be

hold Adonibezek , king of the Canaanites, with his thumbs and his great toes cut off

by youa, and confeſſing the juſtice of the greatGod. “ Threeſcore and ten kings,

faid he, with their great toes and their thumbs cut off, have gathered their meat un

der mytable : As I have done, ſo God hath requited me, Judges i. 7 ." " See the dogs

licking up the bloud of ribab in the place where he New Naboth the Jezreelite, in

order to take unjuſt poſſeſſion of his vineyard , 1 Kings xxi. 19." Theſe things which

were written of old time, remain upon record for our inſtruction in the days of.

chriſtianity .

· But let us take more ſpecialnotice what influencesmay be derived from the goſ

pel, and from the name of Chriſt, to inforce the practice of juſtice among men .

I. Ifwe look to our Lord Jeſus Chriſt as a law -giver, how various and how plain

are his ſolemn and repcated commands, not only in his ſermon upon the mount, but

upon
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tence of fertrof exerciſe of riphace may lignify Cotters of the

upon other occaſions too, that juſtice be practiſed between man and man. Hehath

explained to us that glorious rule of equity , on purpoſe to make the practiſe of

juſtice eaſy, plain , and univerſal, “ love your neighbour as yourſelf ; that is, do to

others, as ye would that others do to you ."

We cannot but think that the holy ſoul of our Lord Jeſus was concerned to ſecure

the practice of juſtice and righteouſneſs among his followers, when we read his terri

ble . rebuke to the phariſees for the neglect of it, and a curſe pronounced upon

them ; Mattb . xxiii. 23. Woe unto you ſcribes and phariſees, hypocrites ; for ye pay tythe

of mint, and aniſe, and cummin , and have omitted the weightier matters of the law , judy

ment, mercy and faith . Judgment in that place may ſignify commutative and diſtri

butive juſtice ; allmanner of exerciſe of righteouſneſs towards their fellow -creatures.

Under a pretence of ſerving God better than your neighbours, and crowding his

temple with your preſents, and his altar with facrifices and gifts, ye abandon com

mon juſtice , ye neglect the righteouſneſs due to your fellow -creatures . There is a

woe denounced upon you , and my Father will inflict the curſe, for he hates robbery

for burnt-offering, Ija . Ixi. 8 . Nor will theGod of heaven excuſe you from pay

ing your dues to men on earth , under pretence of paying honours or ſacrifices to

him .

There are many other threatenings in the new teſtament written againſt thoſe that

neglect juſtice, and pronounced by the apoſtles in the name and authority of Chriſt,

their exalted Lord. The covetous and extortioners, thoſe that take away the right

of their fellow - creatures, are ſhut out from the heavenly bleſſedneſs ; i Cor. vi. 10.

“ Know ye not, ſays the apoſtle, that none of theſe ſhall inherit the kingdom ofGod ?”

Asmuch as to ſay, it is ſo very obvious a thing, that an unjuſt man can never en

ter into heaven , whatſoever pretence he makes, that I may appeal to the meaneſt

capacity , ye all know it. God will repay vengeance to thein that do wrong to their

neighbours, whether they be great ormean , for there is no reſpect of perſons with

him , Col. iii. 25.

II. Conſider Chriſt as a pattern of juſtice and righteouſneſs. Look to the example

of ourLord Jeſus ; you ſee him , who was the ſovereign magiſtrate and Lord of all,

who could diſtribute crowns and kingdoms to men, ſubmitting himſelf to commu

tative juitice among creatures.

Behold the ſon of God, who was the brightneſs of his Father 's glory, and the

delight of his ſoul before the creation, behold him ſtooping down to our world , and

taking fleſh and bloud upon him to become our brother, that he might Thew us how

we ought to love our brethren . It was an unparallelled inſtance of divine love that

Chriſt has given us, when he camedown from heaven to become our neighbour, and

to dwell amongſt us, that he might teach us to love our neighbours as ourſelves.

Behold the glorious fon of God ſubjecting himſelf to his earthly parents, to yo

Seph the carpenter, and to Mary hismother, that he might inſtruct us how to pay o

bedience to our ſuperior relations. See how the king of kings pays tribute to Ceo

far, when he was ſo poor, thathewas forced to ſend Peter a fiſhing, to procure the

tribute-money by a miracle . And though the beaſts of the field were his, and he

could have commanded the cattle upon a thouſand hills, to make proviſion for his

followers ; yet he would not diſpoſfēſs the owners of them , but created food on pur

poſe to feed four and five thouſand in the wilderneſs.

ſeph the cathe glorio
us

for hemight teach from heaven to mitanc
e

of divine
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III. If we conſider Chriſt as a glorious benefactor, who has taken care to provide

for us the neceſſaries of this life, and hath purchaſed for us, at the hands ofGod, the

eternal treaſures of heaven and glory. Has not this bleſſed conſideration force e

nough to guard us againſt all temptations to injuſtice ? Shall a chriſtian break the

rules of equity , and ſteal, or cheat, or plunder his neighbour to gain money or mer

chandize, who has the promiſes of God for his ſupport in a way of diligence and

humble faith ? Shall we fully our conſciences, and defile our fouls with knavery and

injuſtice for a little of the pelf of this world , when we have the unſearchable riches

of Chriſt made over to us in the goſpel, and the inheritance of heaven in reverſion ?

IV . Let us conſider the very nature and deſign of the goſpel of Chriſt, it is to

make ſinners holy , to make the unjuſt righteous: The new man of chriſtianity mult

be created in righteouſneſs and true holineſs. Therefore are we purchaſed with the

bloud of Chriſt, that we might be a peculiar people, zealous of good works, Tit .

ii. 14 .

It is a ſhame and ſcandal to the chriſtian name, when one who wears it is unrigh

teous or diſhoneſt. An unjuſt chriſtian , what a contradiction is it in itſelf, and how

it diſgraces the profeſſion of the goſpel! Hear how the great apoſtle treats his co

rinthian diſciples when ſuch ſort of ſins were found amongſt them ; i Cor. vi. 1 - 8.

“ Dare any of you ,having a matter againſt another, go to law before the unjuſt and the

infidel ?” Dare any of you injure your neighbour, your fellow -chriſtian ? “ I ſpeak this

to your ſhame. Brother goes to law with brother , and ye injure one another . Why

do not you rather ſuffer wrong ? nay, you do wrong, and defraud, and that your own

brethren." Butwhat is the conſequence ? Such wretches as theſe are, “ ſhall never in

herit the kingdom of God.”

“ The grace of God that bringeth ſalvation, Tit. ii. 9 , 10 . teacheth us to deny un

godlineſs and worldly luſts, and to live ſoberly, and righteouſy, and religiouſy in

this preſent evil world .” It teacheth us righteouſneſs towardsmen , as well as fobriety

among ourſelves, and godlineſs towards the king of heaven . But how hath this di

vine religion been ſcandalized for want of juſtice in the profeſſors of it ! Scandalized

among heathen kingdoms, among Turks and unbelievers ! And chriſtianity in our

own land, how hath it been diſhonoured by the practices of thoſe that pretend to that

holy name! How hath the converſion of wild heathens in the Indian nations been

hindered by the injuſtice and fraud of chriſtian merchants and traders there, orbymer

chants who call themſelves chriſtians. I have heard it ſaid by perſonswhom I could

fully credit, that a Turk when he is ſuſpected of fraud and cheating, will reply , “ What,

do you think I am a chriſtian ? ” O ! how hath the goſpel of the lovely Yeſus been

rendered odious by the abominable practices of thoſe that pretend to honour him !

What falfhood , what lying, what perjury , and cheating, and deceit, and violence

have been practiſed by our traders in foreign lands ! Thus there has been an ill ſavour

of our holy chriſtianity carried beyond the ſeas, by thoſe , perhaps, who have pre

tended to convert the infidels. And many in our own nation , who have begun to ſet

their faces towardsheaven, have been ſorely diſguſted at the knaviſh practicesof pro

feſſors, and been tempted to think that all religion is a jeſt , and to abandon the or

dinances of the goſpel. But when ſouls ſtumble , and fall, and periſh by ſuch diſcou

ragements, wo to him that gave the offence, and laid this ſtumbling -block of ini

quity in their way. How heavy muſt the bloud of ſouls lay upon ſuch ſinners !

Surely there has been enough ſaid on this head to diſcourage oppreſſion , deceit,

and injuſtice in the profeſſors of chriſtianity, if argument, and ſhame, and terror can

VOL. I. Nn have
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have power and prevalence over ſin and temptation. O may almighty grace attend

this diſcourſe of juſtice, and work the ſacred love of it in the hearts ofmen !

Now if ye aremade willing to walk by the rules of equity and juſtice, inſtead of

propoſing particular directions for this end, I ſhall proceed , ; ,

In the fifth and laſt place, to point out the various fpringsof injuſtice, thatyemay

avoid them .

The great and general ſpring of injuſtice to ourneighbour is a criminal and excef.

ſive love to ourſelves. For ſince the comprehenſive notion of juſtice lies in this, to

give to every one that which is due, it follows, that the general notion of injuſtice

confifts in taking to ourſelves more than is due, or in giving lefs than is due to our

neighbour. .

There are a thouſand inſtances of this unrighteouneſs among men , in refe

rence to their bodies, their ſouls, their good name, or their poffeffions in the

world. This general term of injuſtice is ſo extenſive, that it includes a great part of

the fins forbidden in the ſecond table. Diſobedience to parents and governors, rebel

lion, treaſon , murder , adultery , theft, violence and plunder, cheating, and deceit,

and Nander, with all ſinful deſires to poffefs what belongs to our neighbour, may be

juſtly ranked under the head of unrighteouſneſs : And they ſpring from this one

fountain , namely , an exceſſive regard to ſelf. It is to this natural and exalted idol

that we facrifice the peace and the property, the good name, and even the life of our

fellow -creatures. Nor will any method be effectual to ſecure us from the practice of

injuſtice, till we learn to degrade ſelf a little in our own eſteem , and to judge of our

neighbour, and of the things that are his due, by the ſame rule and meaſure by

which we take an eſtimate of ourſelves,and ofwhat is due to us.Let us put ourneigh

bour in the place of ſelf, and judge how he oughtto be treated.

But that wemay more effettually guard ourſelves from the temptations of injuſtice,

let us deſcend to particulars, and we ſhall find that almoſt all the unrighteous prac

tices of men ſpring from fome of theſe fix principles ; viz . covetouſneſs, pride, luxu

ry , ſloth , malice againſt men, or diſtruſt ofGod .

I. Covetouſneſs is a great ſpring of injuſtice. This confifts in an immoderate de:

fire of pofleffing : And we are told by the apoſtle, that the love of money is the

root of all evil, which while ſome have coveted after , they have not only erred from

the faith , but they have ventured upon many ſins, as well as pierced themſelves

through with many ſorrows. For they that will be rich , fall into temptation , and a

Snare, and into many fooliſh and hurtful lufts, which drownmen in deftruation and perdi

tion ; 1 Tim . vi. 9 , 10 . Solomon is of the ſamemind, Prov. xxviii. 20, 22 . He that

maketh hafte to be rich , ſhall not be innocent, for he hach an evil eye upon the poffel

fions of his neighbour.

It is from this curſed root of covetouſneſs that a multitude of bitter fruits proceed .

It is by this vicious principle working within us, thatwe are tempted to take what is

not our due, either by craft or by violence. Hence it is that men cheat each other

in their daily commerce, they defraud and over-reach their neighbour, if they can,

in every bargain they make, and try all the arts of ſubtle knavery, in order to enrich

themſelves. They diveſt their ſouls of truth and virtue, and put off conſcience and

ſhameto load themſelves with thick clay.

It is covetouſneſs that teaches the ſons of men to practiſe upon their dealers with a

Falſe balance and a deceitful beam . They ſhorten their meaſures, and leſſen their

.. weights
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weights by which they fell their goods : But when the caſe alters, and they buy any

thing for themſelves, they will, if poſſible, take another fort ofweight, or uſe a dif

ferent meaſure ; all which are an abomination to the Lord .

It is the ſame evil and unrighteous principle that perſuades the ſeller to put off

corrupt and damaged wares for good and found , and to cozen his neighbour with

merchandize that is by no means ſuch as he reaſonably expects. It is this principle

that perſuades the buyer alſo to cheat his neighbour with corrupt and falſe money,

which he knows to be unlawful coin . For corruptmerchandize and corruptmoney,

falfe balances, light weights, and ſcanty meaſure , feem all to ſtand in the famerank

of deceit : Theſe are all weapons of craft and knavery to give a fecret wound to their

neighbour's eſtate, they all belong to the armory of fraud, and the magazine of un

righteouſneſs.

It is this covetous humour that tempts the tongues ofmen to ſpeak Aattering fall.

hoods in their daily dealings, and fome of them make an hourly facrifice of truth to

the gain of a penny. It is from this principle that they break their promifes of pay .

ment ; they with -hold themoney that is due to their neighbour, beyond all reaſon .

able time, and that for no other reafon but to gain by the loan of it : They delay

the payment of their poor creditors for many months, or perhaps for years , and put

the advantage which they make of this delay into their own purſe . This is a fre

quent, but an unrighteous practice in our day : For the profit that accrues by the

detaining of money that is due to another beyond the cuſtomary or contracted time

of payment, ſhould doubtleſs be given to the perſon to whom the principalmoney

was due ; or at leaſt he ſhould have ſuch a valuable ſhare of it as may compenſate the

damage or loſs he ſuſtains by the delay.

It is a covetous deſire of gain that rempts men to practiſe extortion, and to prey

upon the neceſſities of thoſe they deal with . When the buyer wants any conveniency

of life, they force him to give much more than it is worth , becauſe he ſtands in the

utmoſt need of it : Or they conſtrain the ſeller perhaps to part with ſomeof hismoſt

valuable poſleſſions for a trifle, becauſe he is under ſpecial neceſſity and preſent di

ſtreſs. This was the extortion which Jacob practiſed upon his brother Elcu, when he

madehiin ſell his birth - right for a meſs of pottage, while hewas faint with hunting.

And it is the ſame iniquity when we impoſe upon the ignorance or known unſkilful

neſs of the perſons we deal with ; and eſpecially when wemake our advantage of

children or ſervants, or of perſons who confeſs their own ignorance, and leave the

choice of the goods, or the determination of the price, to the conſcience of him that

fells .

Wemay indeed ſet a juſt value upon our own goods; but we muſt not fet a price

upon any man 's preſſing neceſſity , nor raiſe a tax upon his ignorance . It can never

be certainly determined how much it is lawful for a trader to get by his merchandize :

Doubtleſs hemay ſometimesmake a greater gain of the ſame things than at another :

And this is often neceſſary, in order to compenſate the loſſes, the riſks or dangers

that he paſſes through . Hemay lawfully make thoſe advantages which the change

of things, and the divine providence ofren puts into his hands : Nor is it unlawful

for him to take more of ſome perſons than he does ofothers for the ſame merchan

dize ; for he may treat ſome of his cuſtomers favourably, though he muſt deal

righteouſly and juſtly with them all. But let him fee to it that he uſe ingenuity to

wards the poor, the neceſitous, and the unſkilful, as well as moderation toward all

men. The circumſtances of things are ſo various, that much of the practice of

juſtice muſt be left to the court of equity in every man 's breaſt, under the ſacred in
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fluence of this rule, “ do that to otherswhich you think reaſonable that others ſhould do

to you.” It is beſt in all doubtfuland difficult caſes to practiſe what is fair and ho

nourable in the lightofmen, and what is ſafe and innocent in the light ofGod ; for

a good conſcience is better than the largeſt gain : But where the ſacred principles of

virtue are over-born by corrupt inclinations, the moral powers of the ſoul are ſtretch

ed at firſt to the lengths of moderate iniquity , and conſcience is ſtrained to the indul

gence of fome ſmaller unrighteouſneſs ; but virtue will die by degrees, and conſcience

will learn in timeto allow bolder injuſtice . And then , though it may be ſtupified

and ſenſeleſs for a ſeaſon , yet let the finner know , that it willhave it's feeling return

again , and the guilt of knavery and falfhood will torture the ſoulwith unknown a

gonies here or hereafter.

But the wretched influence of this vice of covetouſneſs is not confined only to

traffic and merchandize : It ſpreads it's unrighteouſneſs much farther and wider : It

tempts the ſons and daughters ofmen to with -hold due honour and neceſſary ſupplies

from their aged parents, and expoſes to great hardſhips in the latter end of life,

thoſe to whom we owe our life itſelf, and the comforts of it in our younger years.

It with -holds wages from the ſervant, and ſalary from him that has earned it. It

forbids thoſe who have received benefits to make a grateful return to their benefac

tors. It will teach a man to ſtop his ears at the cry of his neighbour in diſtreſs, left

it ſhould coſt ſomemoney for his relief. It refuſes an alms to the ſtarving poor, and

finds an excuſe for the churl, leſt he ſtretch out his hand of bounty to a periſhing

family . It is ſo wrapped up in ſelf, that it never conſiderswhat is due to another ; and

ventures to break all the rules of righteouſneſs rather than diminiſh it 's own eſtate , or

part with any thing it can callMINE. It would ſuffer a church or a kingdom to ſink

and periſh , and let the public peace be broken , and the nation diffolved, if it might

but ſecure itſelf and it's own poſſeſſions in the midſt of thoſe ruins. An accurled

vice ! An iniquity big with miſery and defolation ! yet it hides itſelf too often from

conviction and reproof ; it runs like a river under ground, and attempts to conceal it

ſelf under the ſpecious diſguiſes of frugality and virtue, while it practiſes all the mif

chiefs wehave been deſcribing.

II. Pride is another ſpring of injuſtice. Buthaving broken up the fountain of co

vetouſneſs as of a great deep , and traced it in it's various ſtreams, the labour of dry

ing them up has employed ſo much time, that the purſuit of the other ſprings of un

righteouſnels muſt be delayed till a further ſeaſon.

A HYMN
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[ Long metre. ]

REAT God, thy holy law requires, Have we no righteous debt deny'd ,

U To curb our covetous deſires, Through wanton luxury or pride ?

Forbids to plunder, ſteal or cheat, Nor vex 'd the poor with long delay,

To practiſe falfhood or deceit. And made them groan for want of pay ?

2 . 5 .

Thy fon hath fet a pattern too , Have we ne'er thrown a needleſs ſhame, .

He paid to God and men their due : Or ſcandal on our neigbour's name?

A dreadful debt he paid to God , O happy men , whoſe age and youth

And bought our pardon with his bloud . Have ever dealt in love and truth !

3 . 6 .

Amazing juſtice ! boundleſs love ! But if our juſtice once be gone,

Do wenot feel our paſſions move ? And leave our faith and hope alone;

Do wenot grieve that we have been If honeſty be banilh 'd hence,

Faithleſs to God , or falſe to men ? Religion is a vain pretence . .

SER M .
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SERMON XXVI.

Chriſtian morality, viz. juſtice, & c.

PHILIP. iv. 8.

Whatſoever things are juß , whatſoever things are pure - think on

theſe things.

Ooo Sixia, ora agres

USTICE and truth are two of the chief bands that preſerve human ſociety.

If truth and juſtice periſh from the earth , the ſons ofmen would become like

the favages of the wildernefs, where the ſtrong or the crafty animals prey upon

the weak , the ſimple, and the innocent. The Lord God, the author of nature , is a

God of juſtice , and he has written ſomething of this law in the conſciences of men .

But the God of grace has given us much plainer rules for the practice of it, hath al

lured us to righteouſneſs by ſweeter motives, and hath guarded it with more awful

and folemn terrors. Theſe things have been the ſubject of the former diſcourſe , and

that wemay, as far as poſſible, afſift toward the rooting our injuſtice from the hearts

and lives of chriſtians, I have begun to point out ſome of the chief principles , of

ſprings of it.

The firſt which I mentioned is covetouſneſs, a viciousweed that grows in corrupt

nature , and is fruitful of a thouſand unrighteous actions.

I proceed now to the ſecond, that is pride. When a perſon ſets too high a value

upon himſelf, and aggrandizes himſelf in his own eſteem , he is ready to imagine

that all things are due to him , and there is very little left to becomedue to his neigh

bour. The proud, as well as the covetous man , is full of ſelf, and he forgets the

command of love to his neighbour : He treats him as if he was not made of the

ſame clay, and lives as though he were obliged to no duty to his fellow -creatures.

This is evident in a variety of inſtances.

It is pride that forbids us to give due reſpect to thoſe that are above us in the fa

mily, in the church, or in the civil ſtate : And inſtead of paying the honours that

are due to ſuperiors, we are tempted to treat them with infolence and ſcorn . Many

a father, in our degenerate age, has found this unhappy effect of raiſing his chil

dren too ſoon and too high : And the mother has ſeen her ſin , and felt it in her

puniſhment, when ſhe has cockered up her young offspring in pride, and thereby

taught them to break the rules of juſtice , to fight all her authority , and make a

ſcoff of that pre-eminence which God and nature have given her .

The proud man is ready to ſay in his heart, “ All that are around me ought to

pay mereſpect, and do me juſtice," while he is regardleſs of the reſpect due to o

thers. “ Let them carry it towardsme as they ought, and I will carry it toward them

as I pleaſe."
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It is pride that inclines us to throw a blot here and there upon the good nameof

our neighbour, and to blemiſh his reputation , left he ſhould outſhine us. When ſome

honourable mention is made of another perfon in our company, eſpecially if it be

one of our own ſex, our own rank or degree in the world , do wenot feel ſomething

riſing within to leſſen their honour, and to ſtain their character ? It is through this

vanity and ambition ofmind, that we are tempted to defameand reproach our neigh

bour, and to rob him of his juſt honour among men, and we endeavour to build

our own fame and credit upon the ruin of his. But it is a fandy, or rather an im

pious foundation ; and the fame that is built upon ſuch ground will never ſtand .

Pride inclines us to aſſume more reſpect than is due to ourſelves, and to take it away

from our neighbour, even as covetouſneſs tempts us to takemoremoney to ourſelves

than is due, and to deprive ourneighbour of it. Thus both of them are oppoſite to

the ſacred rule of juſtice ; one to that juſtice which we owe to our neighbour's eſtate,

and the other to his good name.

But the evil influence of pride ſpreads farther alſo ; for it teaches us to practiſe un

righteouſneſs in matters of property : It inſtructs us in the methods of oppreſſion ,

and inſpires us with a wicked courage to practiſe it ; Pfal. lxxiii. 6 , 7 , 8 . " When

pride compaſſes men as a chain , and they wear it as a golden ornament, then vio

lence covers them as a garment ; and though their eyes ſtand out with fatneſs, and

they havemore than heart could wiſh , yet they are corrupt, and ſpeak wickedly con

cerning oppreſſion. They gripe thoſe that are poor, becauſe they themſelves are

mighty." They refuſe to pay the juſt demands of their neighbours, they ſpeak lofti

ly, and ſtand it out with them againſt all right and juſtice, becauſe they are great in

the world . It is the rule of juſtice to change places with our humble neighbour, and

aſk ourſelves , what we ſhould think due to us, if were in his place. Or at leaſt we

ſhould ſet ourſelves and our neighbour upon the level, and conſider what is juſt and

right on both ſides. But the heart of pride cannot bear ſuch a rule, it exalts itſelf

far above the level of mankind, and practiſes toward thoſe that are around it with a

ſuperior infolence and injuſtice. Curſed pride, the firſt-born of hell ! It feized our

firſt parents, and tempted them to aim at godhead, to practiſe injury to God hime.

felf, and aſſume a right to the fruit of the forbidden tree ! Vile iniquity, that hath

tainted all the feed of Adam ! It is a haughty poiſon that was infuſed into our veins

with the firſt ſin ; and where ſhallwe find the ſon or daughterof Eve that is not ina

fected with it ? Blefied be the grace ofGod , whereſoever it's dominion is broken, ſo

that it does not break out into all the works of unrighteouſneſs ?

· The third ſpring of injuſtice among men is profuſeneſs and luxury. When pera

fons affect to live in a manner above what their circumſtances will afford, they are

tempted to intrench upon the property of their neighbour, either by cheating or by

violence.

It is the language of luxury, “ I muſt indulge my appetite, my table muſt be

furniſhed with a coſtly variety , and Imuſt eat and drink with elegance, as is themo.

diſh phraſe. I muſt treat my friends, when they viſit me, with faſhionable enter

tainments ; I muſt keep fine company, and make a figure in the world ; Imuſt apo

pear in ſuch an equipage as my neighbour allowshimſelf, though he be ten times

richer than I am . I muſt have many changes of raiment, for it is a mean and vul,

gar thing to appear too often in the ſame dreſs : My houſe muſt be furniſhed after

the mode, and Imuſt ſhine at home and abroad in ſilks or in ſilver ; for I cannot

bear the thought that ſuch or ſuch a one ſhould outſhine and over-topme." Then

the
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and every thing ind affaults the innobery and plundekr
etch

purſues a bolthis city, in

the patrimony is ſold or mortgaged to raiſe preſent ſupplies, and the rich food and

clothing, and luxurious expences of a twelve-month , devour and ſwallow up ſeven

years income, or the gain of half their lives.

What remainsthen,when their own ſubſtance is not ſufficient to ſupply their vanity ,

but that they make an inroad upon the property of their neighbour ? They run deep

into debtwith the artificer and trader,and they never concern themſelves how to make

payment. The workman has built them palaces, inſtead of ſuch common dwellings

as their character requires, and the artificers of various kinds have furniſhed out their

bravery of apparel or equipage : But the unhappy creditors are ready to ſtarve in

tattered raiment, through the oppreſſion and injuſtice of their luxurious neighbour,

And when they make a modeſt demand of what is due to them , they meet with no

thing but a frown or a jeſt, and the reproachful names of ſaucy and impertinent. But

" s wo to him that covers an evil covetouſneſs to his houſe , that he may ſet his neſt

on high ; - for the ſtone ſhall cry out of the wall againſt the oppreſſor': The beamt

out of the timber ſhall anſwer it, and ſhall bear witneſs againſt unrighteouſneſs ; Hab.

ii. 9 , 11.”

This is the crying guilt ofmany, and very commonly practiſed in this city , in

greater or in leſs degrees ; but perhaps the profuſe wretch purſues a bolder courſe of

injuſtice, and betakes himſelf to robbery and plunder : Helies at watch on the high

ways, he ſeizes and aſſaults the innocent traveller, and deprives him of his wealth

and every thing valuable, in order to ſupport his own wild and extravagant ex

pences. Luxury muſt be fed , though juſtice be ſtarved , and luxury muſt be clo

thed , though juſtice go naked

Myhearers perhaps will think themſelves unconcerned in all this ſtory, and take

no fhare of the conviction to themſelves , nor do I know any of them to whom half

this charge belongs. But let it be conſidered , that men do not uſually riſe to this

degree of madneſs all at once . Unrighteouſneſs has ſeveral ſteps and ſtages in it's

race ; if we indulge our appetites, and ſpread our tables, or form our apparel or our

furniture but a little beyond our income, if we once begin to admit ſuch a manner

of life and expence as exceeds our eſtate , in order to pleaſe our own ſenſual or vain

inclinations, or to vie with our neighbours, we expoſe ourſelves to moſt evident

temptations of injuſtice , and lead our fouls into ſinful ſnares. " Wecannot live fru

gal as our fathers did : The faſhion is altered , and we muſt follow it, whether the

purſe can bear it or no .”

Hence ariſe the impetuous deſires of haſty and extravagant gains by gaming , in

order to recover what is loſt by luxury. Men venture largely upon the turn of a dye,

and defraud their honeſt creditors of their bread and life, to pay, what they call in

their cant, the debts of honour. A wanton ſort of juſtice and illegal equity !

It is the luxurious faſhion of life that hath filled our land with the itch of gaming ;

and if the turn of a wheel can intitle him to thouſands, they deſpiſe the now and

tedious ways of ſupplying their wants by labour, buſineſs, or traffic . Thus honeſt

induſtry is diſcouraged, and trade, which is the political life of our nation , lies groan

ing and expiring.

Hence proceeds the wicked cuſtom of breaking promiſesto thoſe that we deal with ,

and long delays of payment, till we imagine the debt is cancelled , by being almoſt

forgotten . A vain and criminal imagination ! As though the daily increaſe of in

tereſt, and the patience of the creditor, could make the principal ceaſe to be due !

Asthough time, and unjuſt delay, could pay debts without money !

Hence
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Hence flows the unrighteous practice of borrowing without any defign to pay, .

which is groſs and ſhameful iniquity : I would hope none of the profeſſors of reli

gion have ſo far abandoned all ſenſe of righteouſneſs. Yet there are too many , who,

when once they have borrowed , grow ſo careleſs and negligent of payment, that it

brings a diſgrace upon their profeſſion , and a blot upon their character. Profuſe

and thoughtleſs ſinners , who run in debt to every one that will truſt them for the daily

conveniencies of life ! Though they have no reaſonable proſpect of paying, yet they

aſk their neighbour to lend, with a free and courageous countenance, and put a bold

face upon their venturous iniquity , being too proud to let their poverty be known.

But the God of juſtice beholds their crime, and writes their names down in his book

among the unrighteous. Pfal. xxxvii. 21. The wicked borroweth, and payeth not a

gain .

Hence it comes to paſs that there are ſo many bankrupts in our days, even among ;

the profeſſors of ſtrict religion ; A ſhameful and an ungodly practice, if it ariſe from

luxury and profuſeneſs, or from a careleſs neglect of their proper affairs ! It was

thought ſufficient, in the days of our fathers, to deſerve an expulſion from the church

of Chriſt, unleſs they could evidently make it appear, that it was merely by the un

foreſeen and frowning providences of God , they were reduced to this extremity .

There is many a man hath groaned away his latter years in poverty , and perhaps in

a cold priſon , and in moſt forlorn circumſtances of life, by means of the profufeneſs

of his youth : And he hath been taught to read the guilt of his luxury and injuſtice

in a long and painful leſſon .

But a profuſe and ſenſualhumour is not only the ſpring of unrighteouſneſs among .

perſons of better rank and circumſtance in the world, but it tempts ſervants alſo to

be unjuſt to their maſters : They will now and then provide a treat for themſelves

and their friends ; they muſt eat nicely, and drink to exceſs : And thus they waſte

their maſter's ſubſtance. They muſt keep good company in the world , and now and

then ſpend a licentioushour or two, while their juſt and reaſonable ſervice at home is

neglected ; and perhaps the purſe of the maſter muſt pay for all.

Under the ſamehead I may bring a charge of injuſtice againſt the careleſs and

waſteful ſervant, who perſuades himſelf that his maſter is rich enough , and there

fore he is not ſolicitous to buy or ſell, or manage any affairs for him to the beſt ad

vantage. Hepermits the goods of his maſter to be waſted or embezzled, he grows

liberal and generous at his maſter 's coſt, and has no thought of the golden rule of

our ſaviour, to manage his maſter 's concerns with the ſame frugality and conduct, as

he would expect a ſervant ſhould do for him . But it is time I proceed to the next

particular.

The fourth occaſion of injuſtice is noth and idleneſs. For the “ Nothfulman is a

brother to him that is a great waſter ; " Prov. xviii. 9 .

Whoſoever wants the neceſſaries , or the conveniencies of life, is bound to obtain

them by labour and diligence, if he is not poffefled of them by any other methods

of favourable providence. In the ſweat of thy brows ſhalt thou eat thy bread, was

the command given to Adam , when he was turned out of paradiſe, and forfeited his

property in the fruits of Eden . But when once a perſon gets an averſion to bulinels ,

when he finds a pleaſure in ſantering and trifes , and indulges idleneſs and a lazy life ;

then he is tempted to ſeek the ſupports and comforts of nature by ſome practices of

unrighteouſneſs. The nothfulman will be clothed with rags, unleſs he procure bet

ter clothing by fraud or violence , Prov . xxiii. 21.

· Vol. I, Oo
Hence
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Hence it is that perſons learn the art of ſtealing, and poffeſs themſelves o

goods or the money of their neighbour by thievery. They mark out the houſes in

the day, and break them up at midnight for plunder. They remove the ancient

land -marks, to enlarge their own borders ; they violently take away flocks, and feed

upon them . They go forth to their unrighteous work in the morning, and riſe be

times for a prey . They reap down the corn in their neighbour's field , and the wick

ed gather the vintage. They cauſe the naked to lodge without clothing, and take

away the ſheaf from the hungry. Theſe are they that rebel againſt the light, they

abide not in the paths thereof." Though God does not lay folly to them , nor pu

niſh their crimes by his immediate judgments, yet his eyes are upon their ways ; Job

xxiv .2 2 3. And many times his providence brings their crimes to light, and

they are puniſhed for their iniquity by the ſentence of the judge. O what a ſhame

and ſcandal is.it, that in a nation profeſſing chriſtianty, there ſhould be ſuch multi

tudes trained up to the pilfering trade, and educated for infamy, for tranſportation ,

and the gibbet !

There are others, whoſe hands refuſe to labour, and whoſe temper of mind de

lights in idleneſs, but they venture not upon theſe bolder crimes; they learn other

unrighteous arts of cheating and falſhood, and fall into the ſame evil practices, which

Ihave juſt before deſcribed under the head of luxury . But when luxury, pride, and

ſloth join their forces together, the temptation to injuſtice becomes exceeding ſtrong,

and there are few who have power to reſiſt it.

Such was the unjuſt ſteward, whom our bleſſed ſaviour repreſents in a parable ,

procuring himſelf a way of living by cheating his Lord, Luke xvi. 1, 2 , 3, 4 . He

had waſted his maſter's goods, and he was to be caſhiered from his ſervice . What

Thall I do , ſaid he, I have no: been uſed to work , I cannot dig ; there is the noth

of the man : Hehad lived well in his ſtewardſhip, and was grown proud, to beg I

am aſhamed . Well, I can purloin no more of my Lord's eſtate for myſelf, but I

can do it for his debtors ; I will cheat him in his accounts, and make all his debtors

my friends, by cancelling a good part of their obligations, and then I ſhall get a

livelihood amongſt them . O that all ſuch practices had been found no where but in

parables ! ”

Somethat have been reduced to poverty by idleneſs, and have borrowed boldly

what they could never pay, yet wipe their mouths, and think themſelves innocent

and righteous, becauſe they have not a ſufficiency to make payment : Whereas, in

truth , it is their own Noth that makes them poor, and keeps them ſo . Some of

theſe idle creatures waſte their days in drowzineſs and inactivity . « A little more

Neep , a little more Number ; ſo poverty comes upon them like an armed man with

out reſiſtance.” Others are a little more ſprightly, and they ſpend their hours in an

inquiſitive impertinence, in public news and private Nander, in ſearching and tattling

of the affairs of other perſons and their families, while they eat, and drink , and live

upon the labour of the diligent, and unjuſtly ſerve themſelves out of the induſtry

of their neighbour. So the worthleſs drone waſtes the ſummer's day in buzzing and

trifling, he gads abroad, and wanders with idle Aight; then he returns, and feeds

upon the honey that the bee has gathered , and abuſes the induſtry of a better ani

mal.

St. Paultakes notice of this ſort of people at Theſſalonica , who called themſelves

chriſtians, and reproves them with juſt ſeverity ; Wehear there are ſome which walk

among you diſorderly, working not at all, but are buſy -bodies. Now them that are ſuch ,

we command and exhort by our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, that with quietneſs they work , and eat

t heir
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their own bread : For even when wewere with you , this we commanded you, that if any

would not work, neither ſhould be eat ; 2 Theſſ. iii. 10, & c . And in his letter to the

Epheſians, he exhorts the thief to diligence . Let him that ſtole, ſteal no more, but

rather let kiin labour, working with his hands the thing which is good ; and that not

only for his own ſupport, but that hemay have to give to him that needeth, Eph .

iv . 28 . How little do thoſe chriſtians read their bibles ! Or how little do they

mind what the great apoſtle tells them ! They profeſs they were never brought :

up to work, and give that anſwer roundly as a ſufficient excuſe for idleneſs : And

therefore when they becomepoor and neceflitous, they think it the duty of others

to maintain them , without ſtretching out their own hand for any thing but to

beg and receive. They will apply themſelves to no employment, though they are

told their duty continually : Their pride, indolence, and ſloth with -hold them from

labour, though they are called to it daily in the loudeſt language in which God now

a-days ſpeaks to his creatures ; and that is the voice of reaſon , of ſcripture, and of

providence.

But there is another fort of noth and idleneſs, that leads on to the practice of in

juſtice too, and that is when men are buſy in their trades , and the affairs of life ,

but ſeldom look into their accounts , or perhaps keep none at all : And thus they

live upon the ſpend , and are utterly ignorant whether their income will ſupport it .

They eat and drink with daily chearfulneſs, and ſeep ſound upon their pillow , while

they know not whether their food and raiment, and even the bed they reſt on , be

their own or no. Perhaps they have let their accounts run long behind, they are a

little jealous of their circumſtances, and then it is an unpleaſant and tedious talk to

take a thorough review of them . By this means they run on venturing and heedleſs,

till juſtice overtakes them , and ruin ſeizes them at once. Then they ſee what a

ſhameful and cruel inroad they have made upon their neighbour's property : They

find then that they have fed and clothed themſelves and their houſhold out of their

neighbour's eſtate. What ſhall I ſay to perſons of this character ? Their ſouls are

generally hardened on all ſides againſt conviction , and it is with much difficulty they

are ever brought to confeſs their own folly , their noth and unrighteouſneſs. ' Alk

thyſelf, O man , O woman , aſk thyſelf this ſhort and folemn queſtion , “ Am I wil.

ling my neighbour ſhould deal thus with me, and ſpend my ſubſtance for his daily

ſupport ? ”

Here let it be obſerved , that I would always except from this accuſation ſuch as

are mere children , and cannot work , or ſuch as are aged , and paſt all ability of la

bour, ſuch as are weak and ſick , and rendered thereby utterly uncapable of working,

and ſuch as ſeek work with honeſt diligence, and would be glad to be employed in

any thing they can do , if they could find others to employ them . Some of theſe

indigent and neceſſitous perſonsare in every city, and they ſeem to bemarked out by

providence as the proper objects of compaſſion and bounty, and are not to be blended

with the flothful and idle creatures in the general charge of unrighteouſneſs.

Fifthly , The next ſpring of injuſtice is malice and envy. This is the vileſt of all,

and the moſt like the devil; for it contrives miſchief, and brings injury upon others,

without ſeeking gain and advantage to ſelf. This is a vile iniquity , and has a great

deal of the ſpirit of cruelty and of hell in it, where ill-nature and ſpite reign and tri

umph .

Though envy and malice awaken and excite the finner to acts of unrighteouſneſs

and violence, and tempt us to rob our neighbour of what is his due ; yet theſe vi

cious principles aim more frequently to diſturb the peace, or health and good name

Oo 2
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of our neighbour, than to injure his eſtate . It is wrath and hatred that boils up the

bloud into fury and revenge, and moves us to ſmite our neighbour with the gift of

wickedneſs ; nor is the guilty paſſion allayed till it has practiſed miſchief to his body,

or his reputation , or his family , or to ſomething that belongs to him . Hence pro

ceed murders and death , and all the train of evils and injuries of the cruel and blou

dy kind . It was from this principle that Cain New Abel his brother, that the ſons of

Jacob ſold Joſeph into Navery : It was from this principle that Sanballat and Tobiah

joined their rage and their counſels againſt the Jerus, that they might hinder the re

building of Jeruſalem , and endeavour to deſtroy the builders, and throw down the

work ; Nehem . ii. 10 .

I hope there are no examples of this flagrant injuſtice to be found among uswho

profeſs piety . But are there none of us guilty of ſome leſſer injuries riſing from the

ſame principle ? Are there none of us that indulge our tongues to backbite and nan

der, to make our neighbours look odious, or to makeourſelves eaſy or merry ? This

is to play the modman, who caſts abroad fire-brands, arrows and death , - and faith , Am

I not in ſport ? Prov .xxvi. 18 , 19. Are therenone of us that delight to teaze, and vex ,

and torture our neigbour by diſagreeable ſpeeches and ny reproach ? Do we never

envy and provoke one another, contrary to the apoſtle's expreſs prohibition ? Gal. v .

26. Do we not take pleaſure to repeat the things thatmake each other uneaſy, in

order to vent the gall within us, and ſcatter the venom upon our neighbour's good

name? This is malice and unrighteouſneſs together ; a complicated crime,which one

would think ſhould be abhorred by every chriſtian, if one did not frequently fee and

feel the practice of it among the profeſſors of the name of Chriſt. Imight well com

pare ſuch creatures to a walp or a hornet, who firſt teaze and diſquiet us with their

endleſs humming, and ere we can get rid of them , they fix their painful ſting

in our feſh ; though neither the pain nor the teazing vexation they give us, can pro

cure any conveniency to thoſe peeviſh infects, thoſe noiſy animals of a little angry

foul.

If we are poor, this evil humour tempts us to envy the riches of our neighbour,

and wemagnify and exalt them beyond the truth , that wemay give ſome colour to

our fplenetic and uneaſy carriage. If we are afflicted, or in pain , we envy the wel

fare and the eaſe of others, we enlarge our paraphraſes upon their bleſſings, and

blacken their character, that they may appear unworthy of ſuch favours, and worthy

of our indignation and envy. “ When ſhall the time come, O Lord Jeſus, thou

king of righteouſneſs , and king of peace, when ſhall that day appear, that Ephraim

ſhall not envy Judah, nor Judab moleft Ephraim ? When ſhall it be that no ravenous

beaſt ſhall come a -near Zion , and there ſhall be nothing to hurt or deſtroy in all thy

holy mnountain ? ”

The laſt ſpring of injuſtice that I ſhall mention , is unbelief, and diſtruſt of the

providence of God. When perſons are in low circumſtances, they are ſometimes

hurried by the power of this temptation to uſe ſinful means in order to obtain what

they want, or at leaſt what they fancy they want for the comfortable ſupport of life .

Theword ofGod hasmany engaging promiſes in it, to thoſe who are diligent in their

duty : Though the ſoul of the ſluggard deſireth , and hath nothing ; yet the ſoul of

the diligent ſhall be made fat, Prov. xiii. 4 . It is the hand of a diligent man that

maketh rich , for it hath the bleſſing of the Lord upon it. God can increaſe the hand

ful of meal in the barrel, and lengthen out the itream of oil from the little cruiſe ,

that the debts of the widow may be paid thereby, and her family find proviſion ,

1 Kingsxvii. 12 , 14.And even ſince the days ofmiracleshave ceaſed , there aremany chri

ſtians
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ſtianswho have lived by faith , and have found wonders of fupport, not much infe

rior to this antient miracle.

But thoſe who know not the way of living by faith , are too ready to indulge

themſelves in ſomelittle pilfering or cheatingmethods to procure a ſubſiſtence. Thus

unbelief has a plain tendency to unrighteouſneſs, buthe that believeth ſhall notmake

haſte, Iſa . xxviii. 16 . He that believes the care of God toward his own people, and

puts his truſt in his redeemer, who is Lord of all things, he that lives upon the co

venant ofGod daily, he ſhall not make hafte to make himſelf rich, or to poffefs

himſelf of the comforts of life by any methods of injuſtice ; his faith and diligence

ſhall be rewarded at leaſt with daily bread .

And now having finiſhed this ſubject, I muſt beg pardon of my reader for inſiſt

ing ſo largely on thoſe two virtues, juſtice and truth , in my text. But they are of

fo divine a neceſſity to make up the character of a chriſtian , they are of ſo valuable

importance to the glory of the goſpel, and ſo ſhameful an inroad hasbeen made up

on them in various inſtances in our degenerate age, that I was willing to attempt

ſomething to retrieve this part of godlineſs : And may the convincing and ſancti

fying Spirit ofGod attend it with his facred influences, that thoſe who are called by

the ſacred name of chriſtian , may never bring a blemiſh upon it by deſerving the

characters of falſe and unjuſt !

[ The ſecond part of this ſermon . ]

The next virtue mentioned inmy text, is purity ; whatſoever things are pure,-
think on theſe things.

The ſenſe of this word en vond in the greek is extended ſo far by ſome critics, as to

include temperance in eating and drinking, as well as chaſtity and modeſty in all

our words and behaviour ; and thus it ſignifies almoſt the ſamewith ſobriety , and

implies a reſtraint upon all the exceſſive and irregular appetites that human nature

is ſubject to .

Under theſe two heads I ſhall treat of purity briefly , and ſhew under each of them

how the light of nature , and how the goſpel of Chriſt requires the practice of it.

I. Temperance in eating and drinking may be included in this command of puri.

ty, for we can hardly ſuppoſe the apoſtle omitted ſo neceſſary a virtue, and it is not

mentioned at all, if it be not implied here. It is not beneath the doctrine of chri

ſtianity to condeſcend to give rules about the moſt common affairs of human life ,

even food and raiment. It is a piece of impurity to imitate the ſwine, and to gorge

ourſelves beyond meaſure ; to give up ourſelves to fulfil every luſcious appetite , and

every luxurious inclination of the taſte .

An indulgence of this ſort of vice , what infinite diſorders doth it bring upon

mankind ? If a man would read the character of a drunkard painted in very bright

and proper colours , and receive the fouleſt ideas of it in the faireit oratory , he can

not find a better deſcription .than Prov. xxiii. 29 – 32. Who hath woe ? Who hath for

row ? Who hath contentions ? Who hath babbling ? Who bath wounds without cauſe ?

Who hath redneſs of eyes ? They that tarry long at the wine, they that go to ſeek mixed

wine. Look not therefore upon the wine when it is red, when it giveth it's colour in the

cup , when itmoveth itſelf aright. Somemen in our age well underſtand what Solomon

heremeans. But at the laſt it bitetl like a ſerpent, and ſtingeth like an adder . The

pleaſure will be attended with intolerable pain and mortal injury, when the exceſs of

liquor
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liquor ſhall work like ſo much venom poured into the veins, and caſt thee into dif

ſeaſes as incurable as the biting of any ſerpent; it will do thee more miſchief than an

adder with all his poiſon . There are many that have felt thewords of Solomon true,

when their voluptuous ſins have been dreadfully recompenſed with ruin to their ſoul

and body.

But the inſpired writer dwells upon the loathſome ſubject, and bids usmark the

particular effects of it : “ Thine eyes ſhall behold ſtrange women, and thine heart

ſhall utter perverſe things ; " Prov. xxiii. 33. that is, ſays a learned paraphraſt * up

on the text, “ Thy thoughts will not only grow confuſed, and all things appear to

thee otherwiſe than they are; but luſtful and adulterous deſires will be ſtirred up,

which thou canſt not rule ; and thy mouth being without a bridle, will break forth

into unſeemly, nay, filthy, fcurrilous, or , perhaps, blafphemous language, without

reſpect to God or man.” Yea , thou ſhalt be, ſaith the wiſe man , as he that lieth

down in the midſt of the ſea , or as he that lieth upon the top of a maſt ; verſe 34 .

that is, “ Thou wilt ſottiſhly run thyſelf into the extremelt hazards, without any ap

prehenſions of danger, being no more able to direct thy courſe, than a pilotwho ſnores

when a ſhip is toſſed in the midſt of the ſea ; no more able to take notice of the peril

thou art in , than he that falls aſleep on the top of a maſt , where he was ſet to keep

the watch.” “ They have ſtricken me, ſhalt thou ſay, and I was not ſick ; they have

beaten me, and I felt it not. When I ſhall awake, I will ſeek it yet again .” verſe 35.

It is as if the wiſe man had ſaid : “ That to compleat thy miſery , thou ſhalt not only

bemocked, and abuſed , and beaten , but thou ſhalt be as ſenſeleſs as if no harm had

befallen thee : And no ſooner wilt thou open thine eyes, but thou wilt ſtupidly ſeek

an occaſion to be drunk , and be beaten again .”

My friends, have ye never ſeen a drunkard make that odious figure , in which

Solomon repreſents him ? You find human nature is conſtant to itſelf : It appears now

in Britain , juſt as it is deſcribed in the days of old at Jeruſalem in all it's vicious ex

ceſſes . There is a great degree of likeneſs between our forefathers intemperance,

and their children of late poſterity. One would think one ſuch a ſpectacle as this,

or the mere report of it, with an affurance of the truth, ſhould be enough to forbid

our lips the exceſs of liquor, and to ſet a guard upon ourſelves in the hour of tem

ptation .

Not only thoſe who overwhelin themſelves with ſtrong drink , and forget reaſon

and themſelves, but thoſe that are mighty to drink wine, have a ſevere cenſure caſt

upon them , and a curſe in the book of God. Iſa . v . 11. not only woe to them ,

that riſe up early in themorning , that they may find ſtrong drink , and continue till

night, till wine inflame them ; but woe to them that aremighty to drink wine, even

though they are not utterly overcome by it, to the diſorder and diſgrace of their un

derſtandings, verſe 22. The reaſon is, becauſe nature will not bear ſuch a quantity

of wine or ſtrong liquors at firſt ; and it is preſumed men have forced nature beyond

it's original capacity, and thus have grown up , by degrees of fin , to ſuch a ſtrength

in drinking. Theſe are they that call evil good , and good evil, and that glory in

their ſhame.

Hearken to thy father 's advice , O youth , and deſpiſe notthy mother's counſel ;

“ hear thou ,my ſon , and be wiſe, and guide thine heart in the way of temperance.

Be not amongſt wine-bibbers, amongſt riotous eaters of Aeſh , ver. 19." Youth

is greedy of pleaſure, and in danger of being corrupted by it ; therefore avoid the

Society of drunkards and gluttons. You ſee they are joined together in the prohi
hibition

* Biſhop Patrick.

with and be wiſe, and guide thinge pile not thy mother's

Be not among
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hibition and threatening ofthe word ofGod , for the glutton andthe drunkard ſhall

both come to poverty," A wanton indulgence of the taſte will temptmen to revelling

and riot, thence follows a neglect of all buſineſs ; and many a prodigal, who had a

fair eſtate, is by this means become a beggar or a priſoner. Let us be watchful

therefore when we ſit down at a plentiful table , and put a knife, as it were, to our

throat, if we feel the danger of a ſharp and wanton appetite ; let the guard of our

virtue be as ſharp and active as our thirſt or hunger. Let us not be deſirous of

feaſting ourſelves with dainties, for they too often prove deceitfulmeat: And though

they are never ſo tempting to the palate, yet they may diſturb the health of the bo

dy, or indiſpoſe the mind for the ſervice of virtue. But this leads me to the next

general head , and that is,

To conſider how the light of nature condemns this vice, this ſort of impurity.

If it were my buſineſs to make a flouriſh with learned citations, it were an eaſy

matter to bring theGreeks and Romans hither to paſs fentence upon the glutton and

the drunkard , and all the luxury of the taſte ; for it is too mean an indulgence either

for a man or a chriſtian . It does not becomehuman nature to endanger thewelfare

of all it's powers, and enſave them all to the ſingle ſenſe of taſting. “ I am greater,

ſays Seneca, and born to greater things, than to be a ſlave to this body, or to live

merely to becomea ſtrainer ofmeats and drinks.” The wiſeft of men , and the beſt

writers of all ages, even in the heathen nations, have paſſed their heavy cenfures on

theſe impure and brutal follies,whereby we are reduced to the rank of beaſts that

periſh , or perhaps ſunk below them by the practices of intemperance ; for there are

but few of that lower rank of creatures, who ſwillthemſelves beyond the demands of

nature ; or, at leaſt, beyond what nature is able to bear .

Let us argue a little upon this head from the principles of reaſon, and conſider

that the chief deſigns of food are theſe two, the ſupport of our nature, and the re

freſhment of our ſpirits. Therefore give food to him that is hungry , that life may

be maintained : Give drink to him that is thirſty, to aſſiſt the ſupports of life, and to

refreſh it. Give ſtrong drink to him that is ready to faint, that his fpirits may be re

cruited , andwine to him that is heavy ofheart, thathemay forgethis ſorrows, Prov. xxxi.

6 , 7 . It is evident that every thing,which goes beyond themere neceſſity of nature for

it's ſupport ,does not preſently become ſinful ; becauſe the refreſhment of nature is alſo

one end and deſign of our food. Remember that the ſupports of nature are deſigned

by theGod of nature to make us fit for all the ſervices and duties of life, and the re

freſhments of it are ordained by the ſame author of nature to render us chearful in

the diſcharge of thoſe duties. The one is neceſſary to give us a capacity to perform ,

and the other proper to render the performance chearful and delightful to us, and

to intermingle our labour with ſuch innocent delights asmay awaken our thankfulneſs

to the bounty of our creator.

Thence it will follow , that the rich are allowed to furniſh their tables with a va

riety of pleaſing and grateful food ; and that feaſts deſigned for a chearful enjoyment

of our friends, are by no means forbidden by the light of reaſon , or of ſcripture :

For we gain vigour for action , by having the ſpirits raiſed and exhilerated . But it

will follow alſo , that when we have our choice of what we ſhall eat or drink , we

ought to determine notmerely by pleaſure and appetite , nor feed till we are unfit for

ſervice. If we know , or have a good gueſs before -hand , that this cup , or this diſh ,

will render us unfit for the proper buſineſs of the day, or uncapable of the ſeveral

dutieswe are called to ; yet if, for the ſake of mere fenſuality , we venture upon it,

God will number it among our ſins againſt the light of nature. Thoſe ends there

fore,
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fore, for which God hath ordained our various food, both in his creation and in his

providence, namely , the ſupport of nature, and it's refreſhment ; let theſe be our

deſigns in eating , and give rules for our determination what food we fhould par

take of.

Itmuſt be granted indeed , that a ſickly perſon may be indulged in more ſolicitude

about food , and may make it a matter of more diſtinguiſhing choice than perſons

vigorous and healthy . But then the great end muſt ſtill be kept in the eye, that is,

the recovery of ſtrength for future ſervice , where they are much cut off from pre

ſent work : For neither the ſick nor the healthy , ſhould live for the ſake of eating ,

but both ſhould eat for the ſake of living and working .

Now if the light of nature requires ſuch purity and temperance, how much more

doth the goſpel of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt oblige us to it ?

I. It is the command of our redeemer, “ that we take heed of ſurfeiting and drun

kenneſs, left our hearts at any time be overcharged with them ,” Luke xxi. 34. And

what charge doth the holy apoſtle give, Eph . v . 18 . “ Benot drunken with wine,

wherein is exceſs, but be ye filled with the Spirit, ſpeaking to one another in pſalms,

and hymns, and ſpiritual ſongs.” Do not be ſo indulgent to your palate and your

glaſs, as to let exceſs of wine overtake you, leſt you chriſtians ſhould do as heathens

have done, and break out into irregular ſongs, and licentious or profane mirth ;

but feek rather the largeſt influences of the bleſſed Spirit, and give a ſacred looſe to a

devout frame: Break out into divine pſalmsor ſongs; comfort yourſelves, and edify

your neighbours thereby . In Rom . xiii. 13, 14 . St. Pauladviſes us how we ſhould behave

ourſelves in this point ; “ Let us walk honeſtly , as in the day, not in rioting and

drunkenneſs ; - butput ye on the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and make not proviſion for the

fleſh , to fulfil it in the luſts thereof." Put on the ſpirit of the goſpel, and the orna

ments of chriſtianity , and then you cannot for ſhameſeek the pleaſures of the brute,

nor ſink down into the baſe impurities of the animal nature : If you have put on the

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and are his diſciples indeed, then look like chriſtians; let the very

life of Chriſt be manifeſt in your lives : Live above theſe animal deſires , theſe lower

deſigns of the fleſh , which is not the chief nature of theman , much leſs ſhould it be

the chief end of chriſtians to gratify it.

II. Let chriſtians conſider, that the original ruin of their natures, ſoul and body,

aroſe from the indulgence of a fooliſh appetite. When ourmother Eve ſaw the fruit

of the forbidden tree, ſhe thought it was pleaſant to the eye , and good for food :

She taſted it herſelf, and tempted Adam to the ſin that ruined him and all his off

ſpring. When therefore a temptation to this ſort of guilt appears , let us think of

all the miſeries of our fallen ſtate, and not dare to repeat that crime, which had ſuch

diſmal conſequences. It brought iniquity , pain , and death into human nature, and

begun all that diſhonour to God, and all that miſchief among men , that ever was

found in this lower world .

III. Every faint ought to have a mortal quarrel with the fleſh , becauſe he carries

about the ſeeds of iniquity in it, and the ſprings of perverſe appetites, which ought

always to be kept under, left our very ſpirits become carnal, and we loſe our heaven

ly crown. Therefore faith the apoſtle , i Cor. ix . 27 . I keep under my body , and bring

it into ſubjection , and endeavour to be temperate in all things, that running in the

chriſtian race, I may obtain the prize. It is the buſineſs of a chriſtian to eat and

drink in due ſeaſon , for ſtrength and refreſhment, not for luxury and drunkennels,

which
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which Solomon forbids to princes, Ecclef. x . 17. It was an excellent ſaying of that

holy man ,Mr. Joſeph Allein ; “ I ſit down to my table , not to pleaſe my appetite, or

to pampermy fleſh , but to maintain a ſervant of Jeſus Chriſt, that hemay be fit for

the Lord's work .”

IV . The ſaints ſhould be pure and holy ; even in the affairs of the natural life ;

for they have meat to eat, that the world knows not of ; they drink of the pleaſures

that Aow from God , and from his covenant,and therefore ſhould not be over- folicitous

about pleaſing theirmeaner appetites. Thoſe that indulge themſelves in carnal deli

cacies, and make enquiry for the pleaſures of the fleſh , as themain buſineſs of life,

what ſhall I eat, and what ſhall I drink ? Thoſe that live in a round of ſenſuality ,

they debaſe their ſouls, make themſelves unfit for the duties and pleaſures of a chri

ftian, unfit for divine communications, for holy fellowſhip , heavenly meditation , and

lively exerciſes of faith upon unſeen things ; they damp their zeal for God, blunt

their reliſh for religious delights, and are perpetually defiling their own conſciences.

Theſe are they that make their God their belly, while they profeſs to be chrif.

tians. But the apoſtle in Phil. iii. 18 , 19. tells us, whatſoever they profeſs, “ they

are enemies of the crofs of Chriſt; and I cannot ſpeak of it, ſays he, without weep

ing."

Now if there be any ſuch finners amongſt us, ſuch naves to a paultry appetite ,

that make it a buſineſs of too ſolemn and ſolicitous enquiry, “ how we ſhall regale the

palate, and gratify the taſte : " If there are any of us that know not how to forbid our

ſelvesa favoury or luſcious diſh , even though we know or expect it will diſcompoſe the

fleſh or the mind : If we have not temperance enough to deny the ſuperfluous or ex

ceſſive glaſs, when it comes to our turn , nor virtue and courage enough to refuſe it ,

let us take our ſhare in the reproofs of this diſcourſe ; and let us remember that we

have had fair warning this day from the word of God, that we may not drown our

ſouls in ſenſual indulgences, and make ourſelves unfit for the duties of life, or for the

buſineſs or the joy of heaven .
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TS it a man's divineſt good, Can I forget the fatal deed ,

To make his ſoul a ħave to food ?

Vile as the beaſt, whoſe fpirit dies, She taſted the forbidden tree,

And hasno hope above the ſkies ? Anger' d her God , and ruin 'd me.

2 .

Can meats or choiceſt wines procure Was life deſign 'd alone to eat?

Delights that ever ſhall endure, What is the mouth , or what the meat ?

Was I not born above the ſwine, Both from the ground derive their birth ,

And ſhall I make their pleaſures mine ? And both ſhallmix with common earth .

3 .
6 .

Am I notmade for nobler things ? Great God, new -mould my ſenſualmind,

Made to aſcend on angels wings ? And let my joys be more refin 'd ;

Shall my beſt powers be thus debas'd , Raiſe me to dwell among the bleſt,

And part with heaven to pleaſemy taſte ? And fit me for thy heavenly feaſt.

SER M .
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SERM O N XXVII.

Chriſtian morality, viz. chaſtity, & c.

PHILIP. iv. 8.

Whatſoever things are pure, & c. — think on theſethings.: -

- Ord eyva , & c.

URITY of heart and life, in the perfect beauty of it, belongs to no man

ſince our original apoſtaſy. That foul and ſhameful departure from God , has

I rendered us all unholy and unclean . But we are recalled to ſeek our ancient glo

ry, by the meſſengers of heaven , and the miniſtry of the goſpel. The apoſtle exhorts

us to it in the text. If the word pure be taken in it's largeſt extent, it may include

in it temperance in meats and drinks, as well as chaſtity in behaviour. You have

heard already a diſcourſe of temperance, with ſo hateful an account of the crimes of

gluttony and drunkenneſs, that I hope my hearers have conceived a ſacred averſion to

fuch ſenſualities.

Let us now proceed to the ſecond ſenſe implied in the word , and that is modeſty

and chaſtity of ſpeech and behaviour. This is a moſt eminent, and moſt undeniable

part of that purity , which St. Paul here requires ; and this, in many of his epiſtles ,

he inſiſts upon as neceſſary, in order to make up the character of a chriſtian , and

render it honourable ; and St. Peter recommends it to the pious women in his day,

as a means of the converſion of their huſbands, who were gentiles : “ That they who

obeyed not the word of the goſpel, might be won to a good eſteem of chriſtianity ,

while they beheld the chaſte converſation of their wives ; 1 Pet. iii. 1 , 2 .”

This virtue ſtands in oppoſition to thoſe ſeveral vices, which are diſtinguiſhed by

different names in ſcripture, ſuch as adultery , fornication , laſciviouſneſs. 1 . Adulte

ry, when oneof the perſons who are guilty of innpuré embraces, is under the ſacred

bonds of marriage. By the commiſſion of this ſin there is injury done to another

family, and thus it is not only an offence againſt the laws of purity, but a violation

of the laws of juſtice . 2 . Fornication , when both the guilty perſons are free and

unmarried . It has been ſufficiently proved by many writers, that this is utterly un

lawful, howſoever fomehave attempted to varniſh the guilt, and excuſe the crime.

3 . Laſciviouſneſs, which conſiſts in giving a looſe to thoſe impure thoughts, words,

and actions, which have an apparent tendency toward the ſins before-mentioned . Be

fides theſe, there are other names and inſtances of unclean abominations, which I

wiſh could be utterly rooted out from human nature, by burying them in everlaſting

Glence.

If I were to fetch arguments from reaſon and the light of nature, I might make it

appear that theſe things are criminal, and contrary to thoſe rules of morality , which

were written in the heart of man . And perhaps they would have appeared in the

Рp2 ſame
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ſame guilty colours to all men , if the light of nature were not obſcured by corrupt

paſſions, and licentious appetite. The practice of theſe impure vices is inconſiſtent

with the great ends for which God has formed our natures, has raiſed us above the

beaſts that periſh , and has inclined mankind to form themſelves into ſocieties for

mutual benefit. The brutes, who have no nature ſuperior to the animal, are not go

verned by the ſame laws: But the God of nature, who has made us compound be

ings, and , ſhall I ſay ? hath joined an animal and an angel together to make up a

man, expects that the angel ſhould govern the animal in all it's natural propenſities,

and confine it within the rules of religion and the ſocial life.

Theſe vices are alſo contrary to the ſolemn ordinances of marriage, which the

bleſſed God inſtituted in paradiſe in a ſtate of innocency, and deſigned to conti

nue through all generations. If theſe impurities of converſation were publicly per

mitted , all the tender and moſt engaging names of relation and kindred, ſuch as fa

ther, ſiſter, and brother , would be confounded , and almoſt aboliſhed amongman

kind ; and what diſmal conſequences would hence enſue ? In what helpleſs circum

ſtances would children be then brought into this world ? And many of the ends of

human ſociety would become fruſtrate and vain .

I confeſs indeed, that ſeveral of theſe vices were practiſed in the heathen world

without any inward remorſe of the mind, without private reproof or public ſhame.

Someof theſe impurities were allowed by the laws of their country ; ſome were in :

dulged at feſtivals, and ſometimes they were mingled with their religious cere

monies , and made part of the worſhip of their gods : Idol gods ! Abominable reli

gions ! Baſe and ſhameful worſhippers ! For it is a ſhame, ſaith the apoſtle , even to

fpeak ofthoſe things that are done in ſecret, thoſe unfruitful works of darkneſs, Eph.

V . 11, 12 . Yet there have been ſeveral of the grave, the ſober, and the wiſeſt among

the gentiles, who being conſtrained by the mere force of reaſon , have ſpoke againſt

theſe corrupt practices, and have adorned the virtue of chaſtity with many honourable

encomiums.

But how doubtful ſoever this duty hath been reckoned among the heathen nations;

yet it is made neceſſary by the principles of the chriſtian religion , and a ſtrong and

fevere guard of prohibitions and threatenings is ſet all around to ſecure the practice

of it. Now that I may ſpeak of this ſubječt as becomesme, and recommend it in

language pure and undefiled, I ſhall ſet before you ſome of thoſe ſcriptures, that bear

witneſs againſt all the violations of it, under the following heads.

I. The expreſs precepts of the law of God demand the firſt place in this catalogue

of divine teſtimonies againſt impurity , for they were delivered at mount Sinai to ma.

ny hundred thouſands at once, they were uſhered in with lightening , and pronounced

with thunder . Exod. xx . 14 . Thou helt not commit adultery . This is the ſeventh

command : And that there may not be the leaſt tendency toward this ſin , the tenth

command is ſet as a preſervative and defence, “ thou ſhalt not ſo much as cover thy

neighbour's wife, verſe 17.” In this epitome and ſum of the laws ofGod , whereby

he rules his creatures,which is called the decalogue or ten commandments, you find

this vice of impurity is twice forbidden ; once in the perfect act, and again in the

criminal wiſh and intention. Obſerve here, that though the words of thefe com

mands directly point to adultery, yet it appears by the very reaſon of things, as well

as from other paſſages of fcripture , that all unchaſte thoughts, words, and actions,

are here forbidden , as our younger years have been taught in the catechiſm .

Now
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- Nor' is this a law that belonged only to the Jews, for the new teſtamentmen

tions and enjoins this command with the reſt, which are of equal force under the

goſpel. The law forbids all manner of luit, and faith , Thou Mali not covet, Rom . vii.

. The great apoſtle puts the Theſſalonians in mind ofwhathe had taught them as

the law . of Chriſt. Theſ. iv . 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 . For ye know what commandments we gave

you by the Lord Jeſus. For this is the will of God, even your ſanctification, that you

ſhould abſtain from fornication : That every one of you fould know how to poſleſs his veſſel

in ſanēlification and honour ; not in the luft of concupiſcence, even as the gentiles which

know not God . It is as much as if he had ſaid , it is a diſhonour to chriſtianity , and

a ſtep of return towards heatheniſm , to give a looſe to impure luſts. He repeats

the ſame thing, Eph. iv . 17 – 21. This I ſay therefore, and teſtify in the Lord , that ye

benceforth walk not as other gentiles walk, in the vanity of their minds, having the under

standing darkened, being alienated from the life of God through the ignorance that is in

them , becauſe of the blindneſs of their heart: Whobeing paſt feeling, have given themſelves o

ver to laſciviouſneſs, to work alluncleanneſswith greedineſs. But yebave not so learned Chrift ;

« if ſo be ye have been led by him , and taught the truth as it is in Jeſus.” In vain ye pro

fels to have learned the truth as it is in Jeſus, or to have put on Chriſt, while you pra

ctiſe the ſame abominationsas ye did before , while yewalk and live as the vile heachen .

world .

meh walk not as o"
alienated from art:

Whobeing,Ps. But ye
bavencus." In vain y

arkeof the
blindness it

incleanneſs with grega rruth as it is in F in,while you pra

II. The hateful deſcription of theſe ſins which is given us by the holy writers, ,

ſhould print the ſame odious image of them upon our minds, and for ever forbid the

practice. Solomon , a great king, and a man of excellent wiſdom , had well known .

the miſchief and madneſs of this ſort of vice ; he gives his fon the inoſt folemn -

charge againſt it in various parts of the book of Proverbs, more eſpecially in the vi.

and vii. chapters, which he ſpends entirely upon this theme, and in the ii. the vi. and

the ix . chapters, where he applies near half of them to the ſame deſign ; wherein ,

after he has ſhewn the inſinuating flatteries of the wanton woman , he never fails to :

give notice of ſome of the terrible attendants of thoſe that follow her. “ For her :

houſe inclines to death , and her paths unto the dead ; none that go to her return a .

gain , neither take they hold of the paths of life ." There is ſcarce any iniquity that

does ſo effectually harden the heart, and prevent all repentance. “ Let not thine

heart therefore decline to her ways, go not aſtray in her paths: For ſhe has caſt down

many wounded , yea, many ſtrong men have been Nain by her : Her houſe is the

way to hell, going down to the chambers of death .” This leads me to the next par,

ticular.

. III. If we conſider the diſmal effects of theſe impure practices, as they are record :

ed in facred hiſtory , they ſhould keep our ſouls awake, and keep us always to the

watch , left we be inſnared . Behold Sampſon the ſtrongeſt of men, whowas a holy Na

zarite, and devoted toGod ; how was he broughtdown ſhamefully from the height of

his glory to priſon and Navery , to blindneſs and death by the love of ſtrange women !

Behold the jewiſh hero lying like a thoughtleſs fool upon the lap of Delilah, while

the ſeven ſacred locks of his head were ſhaven , and his divine ſtrength went from

him , for the Lord departed ! Behold the wretched captive with his eyes bored out

by the Philiſtines, bound with fetters of braſs, and grinding in the priſon -houſe !

Behold the man who was once their terror, now become their ſport, their mockery,

and their laughing - ſtock in the houſe of Dagon their god ! See him there cruſhed to

pieces, and expiring under the weight of his own revenge upon his philiftine enemies ;

and .
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and all this for the loveof a harlot !Mark the miſchiefs, the calamities and the bloud

ſhed that purſued the houſe of David , when adultery and guilt in the matter ofUriab

had provoked his God ! See how fin and death madewide inroads into his houſhold !

See there his ſon Amnon flain by his brother Abſalom for the folly he had wrought in

Ifrael, and the inceſt with his siſter Tamar ! Think of Solomon , the wiſeft ofmen,

whoſe heart was enticed away by ſtrange women from the God and religion of his

fachers, when he paid ſuch profane and criminal regard to the idols of his miſtreſles,

as to build temples for them near the temple of Jehovab ; and the Lord was angry

with Solomon , when his wives turned away his heart after other gods, and he rent

the kingdom from him in the days of his ſon Reboboam , and made a long and

fatal ſeparation between the tribes of Iſrael formany generations. And to name no

more, “ turn your eyes to Sodom and Gomorrah, and the cities of the plain , giving

themſelves over to fornication, and going after ſtrange Aelh ; mark how the Lord

rained fire and brimſtone out of heaven upon them , and they are ſet forth for an ex

ample, ſuffering the vengeance of eternal fire,” Jude 7.

lice. Hoſea iv. Willing, ſtealing, and give them repronter." His mercy,andfor this ?

IV . Think of the dreadful threatenings that are denounced againſt impure ſinners

in the word ofGod , and you will find theſe are flaming witneſſes againſt their prac

tice. Hoſea iv. 1 - 5 . “ The Lord hath a controverſy with the inhabitants of the

land, becauſe of killing, ſtealing, and adultery ; therefore ſhall the land mourn .” And

God feems to forbid the prophets to give them reproof, as though he reſolved to

deſtroy them . « Let no man ſtrive and reprove another." His mercy and forgive

nefs ſeem to be put to a ſtand. Jer. v . 7, 9, “ How ſhall I pardon thee for this ?

· faith the Lord ; thy children have forſaken mewhen I fed them to the full, they

then committed adultery, and aſſembled themſelves in troops in the harlots houſes.

Shall I not viſit them for theſe things ? faith the Lord , and ſhall not my ſoul be a

venged on ſuch a nation as this ? ” When the apoſtle Paulhad repreſented this ſort of

vice in i Cor . vi. 18, 19. as a defilement of the body, which is the temple of God ,

and the habitation of the holy Spirit ; he adds this word of terror, iii. 17. “ If any

man defile the temple ofGod , him ſhall God deſtroy ; " for the temple ofGod is and

ought to be holy , and not kept as a neſt for unclean vermin . “ Be notdeceived ; nei

ther fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers , nor thoſe who indulge vile impurities,

ſhall inherit the kingdom ofGod," 1 Cor . vi. 9 , 10. Such were ſomeof you indeed ,

ſays St. Paul to his converts, but ye are waſhed and ſanctified from theſe pollutions,

or you could never have been ſaved . Therefore, faith the ſame holy writer, “ let

neither fornication, nor any unclean practicesbe ſo much as once named amongſt you

asbecometh ſaints ;" that is, let them never be named without abhorrence . “ For this ye

know , that no whoremonger, nor any unclean perfon , nor covetousman who is an ido

later, hath any inheritance in the kingdom of Chriſt and of God. Let no man deceive

you with vain words , for becauſe of theſe things cometh the wrath of God upon the

children of diſobedience," Eph, v . 3 - 6 . The viſions of St. John in thebook of the

Revelation , pronounce the doom of whoremongers with the reſt of notorious finners,

and give them their part in the lake which burneth with fire and brimſtone, which

is the ſecond death ," Rev . xxi. 8 . How impiouſly bold are thoſe finners, who dare

venture through all theſe terror's to gratify a ſenſual appetite ! Who can ruſh upon

the point of the avenging ſword ofGod, and plunge themſelves into everlaſting burn

ings, to tafte the deceitful baits of impure and forbidden pleaſure !

· Before I conclude this head , I would juſt hint a few directions to thoſe who would

preſerve their modeſty and virtue, and prevail againſt all temptations to impurity. .

1 . Set
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with a ſtrict guard upomult lay a ſtrong. Chat of the heart proce

1. Set a ſevere watch upon your eyes and your heart. Keep all the powers of na

ture under a proper diſcipline, and guard all the avenues of the ſoul. Secure your

ſenſes without, and your fancy within , as much as poſſible , from all allurements of

this kind . Let us remember, that ſin often begins in the imagination , and therefore

wemuſt eſtabliſh a ſtrict guard upon our roving thoughts, and reduce them when

they firſt begin to go aſtray. Wemuſt lay a ſtrong chain of reſtraint upon thoſe

endleſs wanderers ; for our ſaviour himſelf tells us, “ out of the heart proceed a - -

dulteries and fornications, which defile che man ; ” Matth . xy. 19.

Wemuſt make a ſelf-denying covenant with our eyes, that wemay not look up

on temptation , left we be led aſtray from the paths of purity. Our bleſſed Lord

himſelf gives us a ſufficient caution , when he explains the ſeventh commandment :

Matth. v . 28 . I ſay unto you, that whoſoever looketh on a woman to luſt after ber , bath

committed adultery with her already in his beart. When our ſaviour forbids a wanton

look , he requires that we put a vail upon our eyes, left like wandering ſtars or fooliſh

fires they betray us into foul and miry pits of pollution, or lead us to deep and dan

gerous pollutions.

Avoid all impure repreſentations, pictures, and images : Turn your eyes from im - :

modeſt ſights, and your ears from polluted language, whether it be in diſcourſe, or

writing , a lewd jeſt, or a wanton ſong. Let them not entertain you , though they

may be attended and adorned with never ſo many colours of wit, and charms of mu

ſic . Romances and novels, and invented ſtories of forbidden love, have painted over

theſe impurities with ſhining eloquence, and awakened the ſame fooliſh paſſions in

the reader. O how unhappily has the art of verſe, which was firſt conſecrated to the

ſervice of the temple, been proſtituted to the vileſt purpoſes, to give gay colours to

temptation, and gild over the fouleſt images of iniquity ! And what a multitude of

ſouls may date the commencement of their guilt and ruin from the time when they

began to frequent the poiſonous entertainments of the ſtage ! Their ears which were ·

ſhocked at firſt with ſome of the coarſe and foul expreſſions of modern comedy, by

degrees are hardened to bear the moſt offenſive language : Their modeſty and blush

ing dies and vaniſhes by degrees, till at laſt they learn to reliſh the groffeſt pollutions

of the theatre, and perhaps put the fable into practice.

As faith and ſalvation come by hearing, fo iniquity and everlaſting death come

ſometimes by hearing too. And what wewould not hear, ſurely we ſhould not ſpeak .

Let us then let a guard upon our tongues, left they border upon forbidden language.

“ No filthineſs, no fooliſh talking , no corrupt communication muſt proceed out of

our mouths, Eph. iv . 29. and v . 4 . We ſhould not affect thoſe ſpeeches of a double

meaning, which lead the thoughts away to lewd and wanton conceits, and make foul

impreſſions upon the mind . Let your ears hate to be treated with ſuch indecencies,

nor let our lips dare to treatothers ſo .

2 . Do not make too rich proviſions for the feeding of the feſh ; indulge not your

felves in the delicacies of the taſte, nor in the luxury of exceſſive neep : Both of theſe

may incline animal nature to licentious deſires: Stand afar off from gluttony and ex

ceſs of wine, nor pamper the body beyond the juſt ſupport, and due refreſhment of

nature . The holy apoſtle in his prohibitions couples chambering and wantonneſs

with a rioting and drunken practice, Rom . xiii, 13. and calls them allworks of dark

nefs . It is a good remark of Kempis, a devout papiſt in former days, “ Bridle the

appetites of the palate , get a ſovereignty over them , and you will be better able to

mafter every other appetite."

3 . Al
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• 3 . Always employ yourſelves in ſomething innocent and uſeful, that may engage

the powers of the body, or the inind , or both , that ſo temptation may never find

you idle. The ſprings of the ſin of Sodom were fulneſs of bread , and abundance of

idleneſs ; therefore they grew haughty , and committed abomination before the Lord ,

Ezek. xvi. 49, 50. This is an advice of Jerom , one of the chriſtian fathers, “ Be

Itill doing ſome work , that the devil, when he comes to tempt, may always find

thee buſy . Where you are in danger of theſe fins, put yourſelves upon a neceſſity of

diligence all the day, that you may have no timencr room for wild imaginations nor

impure indulgences.

- 4 . Avoid the ſeaſons, the places, and the objects of temptation, as far as it is con

ſiſtent with the neceſſary duties of life : For he that hath no caution abouthim , and

is not afraid of being tempted, he is not acquainted with human weakneſs, nor is he

ſo much afraid of ſin as he ought to be.

5 . Maintain an everlaſting and awful ſenſe of the preſence of God thy maker, thy

governor, and thy judge. Remember the Lo' d beholds the ſecret workings of the

heart, and the foul practices of darkneſs and midnight. · There is not a place where

the eye ofGod cannot come. What an honourable character hath young Jofeph ac

quired in the word of God , and his name ſtands recorded with renown in divine hif

tory through all ages, for his flight from the allurements of an immodeſt woman :

The guard which he continually placed upon his virtue, was the all-feeing eye of

heaven . How can I do this great wickedneſs, and firi againſtGod ? Gen . xxxix . 9 .

6 . Get thoſe ſcriptures written in your hearts, and ready at all times in your me

mories, which may be the moſt effectual antidotes and preſervatives againit all for

bidden pleaſure . This was the ancient practice of the ſaints. Pſal. cxix. 11. “ Thy

word have I hid in my heart, that I nightnot ſin againſt thee .” Theword of God is

the ſword of the ſpirit, to put to flight, and to ſay whole armies of iniquity.

7. Fly daily to the mercy- feat for divine aid : Commit thy ſoul and body to the

keeping of Chriſt ; he is exalted and authorized to take care of ſinners, who make

him their refuge ; he is alſo compaſſionate and ready to ſuccour the tempted . There

is cleanſing virtue in the bloud of Chriſt to waſh away the fouleſt guilt, and to fprin

kle the conſcience of the humble penitent with peace and pardon : And there is all

fufficient power and grace with him to ſubdue themoſt raging vices. Make haſte to

him by humble faith , and moſt importunate prayer : Continue inſtant at the throne :

Never reſt tillhe hath by his providence and his grace delivered you from the dan

gerous temptation , or made you conqueror over the ſin that eaſily befets you. There

are a thouſand fouls in heaven , who were once conflicting here with the ſame impure

temptations, but they gained the victory by the bloud and ſpirit of Chriſt, and are

mademore than conquerors through him who hath loved them .

I fear I have treſpaſſed upon my hearers, in dwelling thus long on this dangerous

theme. It is time to retire, and end my diſcourſe. Thoſe who have a mind to be

better furniſhed with weapons and divine armour againſt theſe enemies of purity and

virtue, I would recommend to them three books, where they may find abundant

proviſion : And theſe are Mr. Oſtervalds treatiſe of uncleanneſs, Mr. Henry 's four

diſcourſes againſt immorality , andMr. Baxter 's chriſtian directory , tome 1, chap. 8 .

part 5 . And may the holy and pure Spirit, who attended at the baptiſm of our ſa

viour in the form of a dove, which is an emblem of chaſtity , may he give theſe wa

ters of the ſanctuary a divine efficacy to purify the ſouls of polluted ſinners, and to

guard the innocent and the tempted from thefe dangerous pollutions !

A HYMN
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Chriſtian morality, viz. chaſtity.

[ Common metre. ]
1. 3 .

THE Lord, how . great his maj I hear, I read the dreadful doom

How pure are all his ways ! Of Sodom in thy word ;

Sinners unclean offend his eye, And dares a feeble worm preſume .

Nor ſtand before his face. .. Thus to provoke the Lord ?

2 . 4 .

Thou haſt ordain 'd immortal woes, Dear ſaviour, guard me by thy grace,

And everlaſting fire , From thoughts and words unclean ,

To be the juft reward of thoſe Nor let temptation gain ſucceſs,

Who follow looſe deſire. . To draw my ſoul to ſin .

Volt

Vol. I.

eg . SERM.
SERM .
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S E RM O N XXVIII.

Chriſtian morality, viz. a lovely carriage, & c.

PHILIP. iv. 8.

Whatſoever things are lovely, - - think on theſe things.

"OOK ASOOPIAñ, & c.

TAN was a lovely creature in his firſt formation and ipnocence, however he

V has been debaſed and diſhonoured by the fall. Now there is nothing in all

the religion of Chriſt but what tends to reſtore man to the excellencies of his

original ſtate , or to exałe him above them , and to render him all over amiable. To

this end truth and fincerity are recommended to him in the goſpel, with a venerable

decency in all his conduct. To this end he is required to practife juſtice to his neigh

"bour, and to keep himfelf pure and chaſte from all the vices of fenſuality. Thus far

we have proceeded in improving the text. And the man who has attained thus far,

has many lovely qualities belonging to him , ſuch as lay a foundation for a good re

port, and deferve our praifes.

Yet there are many things in human converſation , which do not directly fall un

der the commands of truth and gravity, juſtice and purity : Theſe the apoſtle re

commends to the Philippians, under che following characters , viz . things that are love

ly, that are of good report, deedsof virtue, and worthy of praiſe.

The things that are lovely , are ſuch as look well among men, and have a good

appearance in the eyes of the world : Thoſe things that gain the love of our fellow

creatures : Not merely ſuch religious practices, as make us beloved by fellow

chriſtians, but ſuch a temper and conduct as commands the eſteem and reſpect even

of the ungodly , and thoſe that profeſs not ſtrict religion. This ought to be the car

riage of the ſaints of the moſt high , they ſhould practiſe thoſe things that are grateful

and pleaſing to human nature, ſo far as innocence allows; thoſe things that may re

commend our converſation to our neighbours, and procure the love of all men .

Is it not a very deſirable thing to have it ſaid of any particular chriſtian , all that

know him love him ; he hath no enemies but thoſe that are unacquainted with him ,

unleſs it be ſuch as hate him upon the ſameground as the devil doth , and that is be

cauſe of his piety and goodneſs ?

But to explain this more fully , and impreſs it with more power upon every one of

our conſciences, I will deſcend to particular inſtances of a lovely carriage. And

here I ſhall mention but theſe few , viz . prudence , moderation , humility , meekneſs,

patience, and love.

I . Prudence is a lovely quality. This teaches us to ſpeak every word,, and per

form every action of life at a proper time, in the proper place, and toward the pro

per perſon. It is prudence that diſtinguiſhes our various behaviour toward our fel.

low
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low -creatures, according to their different ranks and degrees among mankind, or the

different relations in which we ſtand to them . It is a very deſirable excellency to

know when it is proper to ſpeak, and when it is beſt to keep ſilence ; at what ſeaſons,

and in what company we ſhould awaken our zeal, and exert our active powers ; or

when we ſhould hide ourſelves, or put a bridle upon our lips, and ſit ſtill, and hear .

Prudence is of infinite uſe in all the affairs of life and religion : Nor is there any

hour of the day, nor any place wherein we ſpend that hour, whether alone or in pub

lic, but gives occaſion for ſome exerciſe of this virtue. . It does not belong to human

nature to poſleſs,this in perfection : Perfect prudence dwells with God alone, God

themoſt lovely of beings : He that comes neareſt to it, is the wiſeft of men , and he

gains the love and high eſteem of all that are near him ; for his conduct in life is of

ſingular advantage to thoſe that converſe with him , as well as to himſelf. This man .

is conſulted by his friends as an earthly oracle, and by his advice he ſavesmany from

ruin . Thus he wins and wears their honour and their love. .

There are many good qualities both of the natural andmoral kind thatmuſt meet

together, to make up a prudent man. Hemuſt be furniſhed with a memory of

things paſt, and with juſt and proper obſervations made upon them , that he may

know how to improve every opportunity and occurrence of life to the beſt purpoſes,

when the ſameoccaſions return . There is no prudence without ſome degrees of ex

perience. But experience alone is not ſufficient ; he ſhould have alſo a wide extent.

of ſoul, and be able to take a large and comprehenſive ſurvey of the concurrent cir

cumſtances of things preſent; And he muſt be bleſſed with a ſolid judgment, that by

putting many things at once into the balance, he may find which outweighs the reſt, ,

and derermine his preſent conduct thereby. Hemuſt have a degree of fagacity , to .

foreſee future events, according to the uſual conſequences of things in this mortal.

ftate. The prudent man foreſeeth the evil, and bideth himſelf ; but the ſimple paſs on ,

and are puniſhed , Prov. xxii. 3 . That is, they ſuffer for their want of prudence and

foreſight. And beſides all theſe , he ſhould be a man of firm and ſteady reſolution

to go through difficulties , and to put in practice what his judgment has determined .

Ralh and ungoverned paſſions are great enemies of this virtue. Both theſe puſh

a man onward to a haſty and irregular conduct. His lips multiply folly, and his ,

hands practice it through the impatience of his ſpirit. His unguarded talk , and pre

cipitant actions plunge himſelf into ſnares, and ſometimes involve his acquaintance in 1

the ſame mijës plungehimſelf inpatie
nce

of his foirit

There are other characters alſo inconſiſtentwith prudence, ſuch asan unthinking and

an unſteady temper . The thoughtleſs perſon lives at a venture, walks always at ran

dom , and ſeems to aim at nothing. Heenjoys the preſent hour indeed , talking and i

acting according to the mere appearances of things. He is content with a ſight ſud - -

den view of any thing without recollection or forethought ; and in a moſt literal

ſenſe takes no thought for the morrow . The fickle and unconſtant man , he may .

aim at ſomething indeed, and have honeſt deſigns in his head, but is ever changing

themeans to attain them , and purſues nothing with that ſteadineſs that prudence re- .

quires, or that the neceſſity of human affairs demands of every man that would be

wiſe and happy . Such menmay be pitied as weak and ſilly , but they are ſeldom e

ſteemed, or much beloved in the world , while prudence is ſo much wanting.

There is no neceſſity that I ſhould cite ſpecial parts of the word of God, to encou

rage us to ſeek this moſt amiable quality, ſince the recommendations of true wiſdom , . .

both human and divine, are ſcattered up and down through all the ſacred writings : :

And the Spirit of God has given us one or two books on purpoſe to teach us, pru

Q .92 dence ;
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dence ; theſe are Eccleſiaſtes and the Proverbs of Solomon , Nor can I propoſe any bet

ter direction to gain univerſalwiſdom , than to read thebook of Proverbsoften with di

ligence and humble prayer .

II. Moderation is another lovely quality . It teaches us to maintain a medium bea

tween thoſe wild extremes, into which human nature is ready to run upon every oc

caſion .

When a warm and imprudent talker adorns ſome common character with exceſſive

praiſes , and carries it up to the ſtars ; the moderate man puts in a cautiousword, and

thinks it is ſufficient to raiſe it half ſo high . Orwhen he hears a vaſt and unreaſon

able load of accuſation and infamy thrown upon ſome leſſer miſtakes in life, the mo

derate man puts in a ſoft word of excuſe, lightens the burden of reproach , and re

lieves the good name of the ſufferer from being preſſed to death . When he ſees op

preſſion and violence practiſed amongſt his neighbours, the juſtice of his ſoul direčts

him to take the part of the injured perſon , and his own moderation and goodneſs in

clines him to do it in ſuch a manner, asmay calm and ſuppreſs the reſentment of the

oppreſſed , and ſoften and melt the opprefior into compliance with the rules of juſtice.

Thus he reconciles them both, without giving offence to either.

When any ſects of chriſtians ſeem to be carried away with the furious torrent of

ſomeprevailing notions, or ſome unneceſſary practices, fome ſpecial ſuperſtition , or

a contentious ſpirit, the moderateman tries to ſhew how much of truth and good

neſs may be found amongſt each party , where all agree to hold Chriſt Jeſus the head ;

though he dares not renounce a grain of truth or neceflary duty , for the ſake of

peace, and he would contend earneſtly , where providence calls him , for the eſſential

articles of faith which were once delivered to the ſaints ; for heknows the “ wiſdom

that is from above is firſt pure , and then peaceable, " Jam . iii. 17. Yet he takes this

occaſion to prove that ſometruths or ſome practices, are articles of leſs importance to

the chriſtian life ; that they are not worthy of ſuch unchriſtian quarrels , and thus

he attempts, as far as poſſible, to reconcile the angry diſputers. Sometimes he has

the happineſs to ſhew them both that they fight in the dark ; he explains their opi

nions and their conteſts,and puts the beſt ſenſe upon both of them : Andwhen he hath

brought them into the light, he makes it appear that they are friends and brethren ;

and that religion and the goſpel are ſafe on both ſides, if they would dwell together

without fighting, but that it is ſorely endangered by their battles. . So St. Paul dealt

with the jewiſh and gentile chriſtians, and aſſured them that they both belonged to

the kingdom of God , and the church of Chriſt, though they quarrelled about Aeſh ,

and herbs, and holy -days. How lovely, how glorious, how deſirable is ſuch a cha

racter as this !

I confeſs when a party - ſpirit runs high among the different ſects of religion , or

the different diviſions of mankind ,this moſt amiable virtue is called by the ſcandalous

namesof indifferency , and lukewarmneſs, and trimming ; and it ſuſtains a world of

reproaches from both the quarrelling parties. Moderation , though it is the blefied

principle , which awakens and aſſiſts men to become peace-makers, yet at the ſamepapel , . awakenyamanho :

time when it enters into the battle to divide the contenders , it receives an unkind
Pa n d

ſtroke from either ſide. This the reconciler expects, and he bears it for the ſake of

union and love.. man in caſes of private.
Prvielding

obſtinacy, buna
perfuades others

The moderate man in caſes of private property or intereſt, does not inſiſt upon the

utmoſt of his own right with a ſtiff and unyielding obſtinacy, butabates of his juſt

pretenſions for the ſake of peace ; and what he practiſes himſelf, he perſuades others

to
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to practiſe in the like conteſts. This is that moderation and gentleneſs, which the

great apoſtle recommends a few verſes before my text. Phil. iv . 5 . Let your modera

tion be known unto all men. And our bleſſed Lord himſelf gives the moderate man

this illuſtrious encomium , bleſſed are themeek , who ſubmit rather than quarrel, for

they ſhall inherit the earth. Bleſſed are the peace -makers, for they ſhall be called the chil

dren of God , Matth . v . 5, 9 . Happy fouls,whom the God of truth , and theGod of

peace, acknowledges for his children, and to whom he promiſes a large inheritance ! .

And let it be obſerved alſo , that whatſoever hard uſage the fons of peace may meet

with, while the ferment of parties is hotteſt, and the ſtorm is high , yet when the

clamour and rage are ſunk and calm , when the party- fury hath ſpent itſelf, and is

grown cool enough to ſuffer men to bethink themſelves, and to ſee all things in their

true colours, then the man ofmoderation ſtands approved ofmen as well asofGod ;

the divine virtue appears in it's own lovely form , and receives a becoming ſhare of

honour,

III. Humility is a lovely virtue. It is beautiful and becoming for a man to diveſt

himſelf of all affected grandeur, and not to exalt his head above his neighbour. O

that wewere all clothed with humility ! It is an ornament that becomes ſinners well.

Let us put it on with our daily raiment, and ſtrive to vie with each other which ſhall

practiſe this grace in the greateſt perfection .

How unlovely a carriage is it to boaſt ourſelves of any ſuperior quality we poſſeſs ,

or to aſſume lofty airs, becauſe we have more money than our neighbours ! To ag

grandize ourſelves in our own eſteem , in our own language, in our behaviour, be

cauſe we fancy ourſelves to be better dreſſed , or better fed than our fellow -creatures !

And if we have a little honour put upon us by the providence of God, it is a crimi

nal vanity for us to grow haughty and infolent upon that account. I am in pain

whenfoever I hear a man treat his ſervant as he does his dog ; as though a poor man

were notmade of the ſame clay, nor born of the ſame ancient race as his maſter : As

though Adam , whoſe name is duft, was not our common father, or a lord had not the

fameoriginal as other men .

Nay, the nobler poſſeſſions of the mind, ingenuity and learning, and even grace

itſelf, are no ſufficient ground for pride. It is a comely thing to ſee a man exalted

bymany divine gifts , and yet abaſing himſelf. It is a lovely ſight to behold a per

ſon well adorned with virtue and merit, and glorified in the mouths of all men, and

yet concealing himſelf : To ſee a man of ſhining worth drawing, as it were , a curtain

before himſelf, that the world might not ſee him , while the world do what they can

to do him juſtice, and draw aſide the veil to make his merit viſible. Not that a man

ofworth is always bound to practiſe concealinent ; this would be to rob mankind of

the bleſſing God has deſigned for them , and to wrap up his talents in the unprofitable

napkin . But there are occaſions wherein a worthy and illuſtrious perſon may be e

qually uſeful to the world , and yet withdraw himſelf from public applauſe. This is the

hour to make his humility appear.

How graceful and engaging is it in perſons of title and quality , to ſtoop to thoſe

that are ofmean degree , to converſe freely at proper ſeaſons with thoſe that are poor

ard deſpicable in the world, to give them leave to offer their humble requeſts, or

fometimes to debate a point of importance with them ? Not all the dignity of their

raiment can render chem half ſo honourable as this condeſcenſion does ; for nothing

makes them ſo much likeGod . The high and holy one, who inhabits eternity, ſtoops

down from heaven to viſit the afflicted, and to dweil with the poor. And ſurely ,

when
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ourſelves before the divinemajefty, we are meaner and more contemptible

in his eyes, than it is poſſible for any fellow -creature to be in ours ; he humbles him :

ſelf to behold princes .

It muſt be allowed indeed , that where God and the world have placed any perſon :

in a ſuperior ſtation, and given him a ſenſible advancement above his fellow -creatures, ,

he is notbound to renounce the honours that are his due, nor to act beneath the dig

nity of his character and ſtate . This would be to confound all the beautifulorder of

things in the natural, civil, and religious life. But there are caſes and ſeaſons that

often occur,when great degrees of humility may be practiſed without danger of ſinke

ing one's own character , or doing a diſhonour to our ſtation in theworld . There is

an art of maintaining ſtate with an air of modeſty , nor is there any need to put on

haughty and fcornful airs, in order to ſecure the honours of a tribunal, or the high

eft offices of magiſtracy. I haveknown a man who acted in an exalted ſtation with

ſo much condeſcenſion and candor, that all inen agreed to love and honour him ſo far ,

that it was hard to ſay , whether he wasmoſt honoured , ormoſt beloved.

How amiable a behaviour is it in younger perſons, when reſpect is paid to age,

and the honour is given to the hoary head that nature and ſcripture join to require !

Lev, xix . 32. Thou ſhalt riſe up before the boary bead, and honour the face of the old man ::

and fear thyGod : I am the Lord. Though the character of the aged perſon , in re . .

ſpect of riches, quality , and learning, may be much inferior, yet the wiſdom that is

naturally ſuppoſed to be derived from long experience, lays a foundation for this ſu

perior honour. And I look upon it as a part of the ſhame, and juſt reproach of our .

day, that there is ſuch a licentious inſolence aſſumed by youth to treat their elders

with contempt. But ſo much the more lovely is the carriage of thoſe who, in ſpite

of evil cuſtom , treat old age with reverence , and abhor the pert and petulant indig

nities that ſomeof their companions caft upon the writings and counſels of their an

ceſtors.

And here I beg leave alſo humbly to admoniſh my fathers, that they practiſe the

lovely grace of condeſcenſion, when they converſe with thoſe that are young . I en

treat them to permit a youth of an inquiſitive genius, to propoſe an argument for :

fome farther improvement of knowledge, or to raiſe an objection againſt an eſtas

bliſhed doctrine, and not to anſwer him with an imperious frown , or with the re

proaches of hereſy or impertinence. I beſeech them to indulge the riſing generation :

in fome degrees of freedom of ſentiment, and to offer fome demonſtration for their

own opinions, beſides their authority, and themultitudeof their years.

The apoſtle Peter 's advice may be addreſſed to perſons of all ages and characters.

? Pet. v . 5 . Ye younger, ſubmit yourſelves to the elder : Yea, all of you be ſubje&t one to :

another , and be clotbed with humility ; forGod refſteth .the proud, and giveth grace to the :

bumble.

If wehavemore knowledge than others;how lovely is our conduct, when we teach :

and inſtruct them , not like ſovereigns of their faith , and dictators to their under

ſtanding, but in a way of friendly converſation, and mutual improvement ? If any

thing occurs to be debated, it is a ſign of modefty to yield to the force of argument,

and not refolve before-hand to be infallible and obſtinate , as though we were exemp

ted from the common frailty of human nature, and free from all poſſibility of mil

take.

While we are arguing with others, in order to convince them , how graceful a thing :

is it , when we have the power of the argument on our own ſide, to keep ourſelves

from inſult and triumph ! How engaging a behaviour toward our opponent, when

-
.

-
.
.

.

we
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we ſeem to part as though we were equal in the debate, while it is evident to all the

company, that the truth lies wholly on our ſide !

Yet I will own there are feaſons, when the obſtinate and the aſſuming diſputant

ſhould be made to feel the force of an argument, by diſplaying it in it's victorious

and triumphant colours : But this is ſeldom to be practiſed, ſo as to inſult the oppo -,

ſite party , except in caſes where they have ſhewn a haughty and inſufferable infolence.

Some perſons perhaps can hardly be taught humility without being ſeverely humbled ;

and yet where there is need of this chaſtiſement, I had rather any other hand ſhould

be employed in it than mine.

IV . Meekneſs is another of the lovely graces. This is contrary to wrath and ma

lice, and all the angry paſſions, as humility ſtands in oppoſition to pride. Asthere

are generally ſome ſecret workings of pride in the heart, when a man gives indul

gence to his wrathful paſſions ; ſo where a perſon has throughly learned the practice

of humility , the grace of meekneſs is eaſily attained, and indeed it ſeems to be a neceſ

fary confequent of it.

· How lovely is the character of a man , who can hear himſelf cenſured and reviled ,

without reviling again ! Who can ſuſtain repeated affronts, without kindling into

fame and fury ! Who has learned to bear injuries from his fellow -creatures, and yet

withhold himſelf from meditating revenge ! He can ſit and hear a ſtrong oppoſition

made to his ſentiments, without conceiving an affront : He can bear to be contra

dicted without reſenting : And as he never loves to give offence to anyman , fo neither

is he preſently offended . It is only the more peeviſh and feeble pieces of human

nature, that are ready to take offence at trifles, and many times they make their own

fooliſh jealouſies a ſufficient ground for their indignation .

Wecannot expect to paſs through the world, and find every thing peaceful and

pleaſant in it. All men will not be of our mind, nor agree to promote our in

tereſt. There are ſavages in this wilderneſs, which lies in ourway to the heavenly

Canaan ; and wemuſt ſometimes hear them roar'againſt us. Divine courage will en

able us to walk onward without fear, and meekneſs will teach us to paſs by without

refenting. We ſhould learn to feel many a fpark of angry fire falling upon us from

the tongues of others, and yet our hearts ſhould not be like tinder ready to catch

the flame, and to return the blaze. The meek chriſtian , at ſuch a ſeaſon , poflefies

his ſoul in patience, as good David did , when Shimei fenthis malice and his curſes af

ter him : The faint at that time was in an humble temper, and ſaid , “ Let Sbimes

curſe." “ Weſhould not render evil for evil, but according to the ſacred direction of

ſcripture, endeavour to overcome evil with good ;" Rom . xii. 21.

Anger is not utterly forbidden to the chriſtian ; yet happy is he that has the leaſt

occaſion for it. In Eph. iv , 26 . the apoſtle gives us this rule, “ Be ye angry, and ſin

not.” As if he would have faid , when the affairs of life ſeem to require a juſt re

Tentment and anger, look upon it as a dangerous inoment, and watch against a ſinful

exceſs. Let us never give a wild looſe to our wrath , but always hold the reins of

government with a ſtrong hand, left it break out into forbidden miſchiet. When we

give ourſelves leave to be offended, let the anger appear to be directed againſt the fin

of the offender, if poſſible ,more than againſt his perſon .

Let our anger be well-timed, both as to the ſeaſon and the length of it. The

ſeaſons of it ſhould be very uncommon ; a chriſtian ſhould feldom awaken his anger,

and the continuance of it muſt be very ſhort. “ Let not the ſun go down upon your

wrath, nor give place to the devil," Eph. iv . 26, 27. The long fullen reſentment which is

practiſed
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practiſed by ſome perſons, carried on from day to day with a gloomy ſilence,and now

and then venting itſelf in a ſpiteful word, or a ſy reproach , is by no means becom - -

ing the name and ſpirit of a chriſtian . This is giving place to the devil, and mak

ing room for him to lodge in our hearts. This is as much contrary to meekneſs , as

a ſhort and ſudden fury is, and perhaps carries in it a guiltmore aggravated in the

ſight ofGod .

Yet neither ſhould our anger indulge it ſelf in loud and noiſy practices, nor fill the

houſe with a brawling ſound. “ It is better to dwell in a corner of the houſe -top, than

to cohabit in a palace with ſuch a brawling companion of life ;" Prov. xxi. 9 . And

the wiſe man has repeated it again in the xxv . chapter, as a matter worthy of a dou

ble notice . St. Paul forbids this practice to the Epbeſians; Let all bitterneſs, and wrath,

and anger, and clamour, and evil-ſpeaking, be put away from you , with all malice ; Eph.

iv . 31.

Nor ſhould our reſentments carry us to any cruel practices. The word of God

fpends its curſes upon ſuch ſort of anger,Gen.xlix . 7 . “ Curſed be the wrath of Simeon ,

for it was fierce, and the anger of Levi, for it was cruel.” You know what miſchiefs it

hurried them into, even to foul treachery and murder, and the deſtruction of a whole

country . The grace of meekneſs is an enemy to all theſe practices, and a happy pre - .

fervative from them .

V . Patience is a lovely virtue. I am not now -ſpeaking of that religious exerciſe of

it, which conſiſts in a humble ſubmiſſion to the providences of God, without repi. .

ning at his hand, or ſending up our murmurs -againſt heaven ; but a patient conduct .

to our fellow - creatures, is the thing which I chiefly deſign here to recommend,

When ſome perſons ſtand in need of any of the neceſſaries or conveniences of life; .

they muſt be ſupplied firſt, they can brook no delay ; let all the world ſtand by :

waiting till they are ſerved ; and their anger is quickly kindled if their affairs are not

diſpatched in a moment. They makeno allowances for the neceſſities or conveniences

of others ; nor for the various accidents that attend human life, which may ſtop the

ſpeed of the moſt diligent ſervant, and conſtrain him unwillingly to delay his meſs

fage or his work . But the patient chriſtian conſiders all things; deſires but his ſhare :

of the attendance of his fellow - creatures, and waits without clamour till:the proper

ſeaſon . Hemakes wiſe and kind allowances for every incident of life that may give

juft occafion to a delay, and gains the love of all that are about him by his moſt en . .

gaging carriage.

How lovely is it to ſee a teacher waiting upon thoſe that are now of underſtanding ,

and taking due time and pains to make the learner conceive what hemeans, without .

upbraiding him with his weakneſs, or reproaching him with the naines of ſtupid and

ſenſeleſs ? This is to imitate God, the God of long- ſuffering and patience, “ who

giveth wiſdom to all that aſk , and upbraideth not," James i. 5 . The patient man

attends and waits upon thoſe that are now of ſpeech , and hears an argument fully

propoſed before he makes his reply . This is an honourable and lovely character : But

be that anſwereth a matter before be beareth it, it is folly and bame unto him , Prov. .

xviii. 13. Perhaps he is utterly miſtaken in the objection which his friend was going ;

to make, then he is juſtly put to the bluſh for his folly and impatience.

The virtue of patience teaches us to be calm and eaſy toward our fellow -creatures,

while we ſuſtain ſharp and continued afflictions from the hand ofGod. It is the un

happy conduct of ſome chriſtians, that when the great God puts them under any ſore

trial or chaſtiſement, they are angry,with all their friends around them , and ſcatter

abroad
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abroad their difcontents in the family , and many times make them fall heavieft upon

their moſt intimate friends. If one were to ſearch this matter to the bottom , we

ſhould find the ſpring of it is an impatience at the ſovereign hand ofGod ; but be

cauſe their chriſtianity forbids chem to vent their uneaſineſs at heaven, they divert

the ſtream of their reſentment, and make their fellow -creatures feel it : So a piece of

unripe fruit preſſed with a heavy weight from above, ſcatters it's four juice on every

thing that ſtands near it, and gives a juſt emblem of the impatient chriſtian .

· But what a lovely ſight is it to behold a perſon burthened with many ſorrows, and

perhaps his fleſh upon him has pain, and anguish , while his ſoulmourns within him ;

yet his paſſions are calm , he poſſeſſes his ſpirit in patience, he takes kindly all the

relief that his friends attempt to afford him , nor does he give them any grief or un

eaſineſs but what they feel through the force of mere ſympathy and compaſſion ?

Thus even in the midſt of calamities, he knits the hearts of his friends faſter to him

ſelf, and lays greater obligations upon their love by ſo lovely and divine a conduct un

der the weight of his heavy ſorrows.

VI. Love to mankind in the various branches of it, is a moſt lovely quality, and

well becomes a chriſtian .

Should I ſpeak of love in the heart, which ever thinks the beſt concerning others,

and wiſhes and ſeeks their welfare and happineſs : Should I ſpeak of it as it works on

the tongue, and appears in all friendly language, whether the object be preſent or a .

far off : Should I deſcribe it as it diſcovers itſelf in the hand of affiſtance and bounty ,

to relieve the poor and helpleſs : Each of theſe would yield ſufficient matter for a

whole diſcourſe ; and this grace would appear lovely in all it' s forms. It is a pain to

my thoughts to omit it here : Methinks I can hardly tell how to let it go without

large encomiums: Nor could I prevail with myſelf to paſs it over now with ſo brief

a mention, if I did not deſign to employ an hour or two on this ſubject hereafter . -

[ The ſecond part of this ſermon. ]

I proceed to ſhew how the very light of nature recommends every agreeable and

obliging character ; every lovely quality that is found among mankind ; and reaſon

exhorts us to the acquirement and practice of it.

I. Our own intereſt directs us to it. It is a natural good quality , and a moſt uſe

ful thing to deſire the love of others, to ſeek the favour of our fellow -creatures. It

is a very lawful ambition to covet the good -will of thoſe whom we converſe ; and to

purſue ſuch practices asmay procure us a place in their good opinion and friendſhip .

Wewho are born for ſociety, muft naturally deſire to ſtand well with mankind ; and

that our neighbours ſhould wiſh our welfare , ſhould treat us with decency, and civi

lity , and love ; ſhould affiſt our intereſt, and do us good when we ſtand in need of

them : And if ſo , then the rule of juſtice obliges us to practiſe the ſame towardsthem ,

which we deſire they ſhould practiſe towards us. Themore we exerciſe of humility,

ineekneſs , patience, charity, and good -will towards our neighbours , the more rea

fon have we to expect the ſame returns of a lovely carriage from them . And it is no

ſmall advantage in life , for a perſon to be much beloved . When he falls under ſud

den diſtreſſes , every man is ready to relieve him ; when he meets with perplexing

difficulties, he has the ready aſſiſtance of multitudes at his command, becauſe he

hath many lovers.

VOL . I. Rr II. It
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II. It is a moſt generous character, and the ſign of a great and good ſoul, to de

light to pleaſe thoſe with whom we converſe. It is a lovely ſight to behold a perſon

folicitous to make all round about him eaſy and happy. Such amiable ſouls as theſe ,

it is a frequent practice , and a pleaſure to them , to contradict their own natural incli

nations, in order to ſerve the deſires , or the intereſt of their friends. A happy

temper ! that finds ſo much ſatisfaction in this ſelf-denial, that the very virtue loſes

it's name, and it becomes but another ſort of ſelf -pleaſing. Such perſons are in pain ,

when they find their friends hard to be pleaſed , and they ſuffer ſometimes too much

uneaſineſs in themſelves , becauſe of the perverſe humours of thoſe they converſe

with . This uneaſineſs indeed may ariſe to a criminal exceſs, but the ſpring of it has

ſomething amiable.

. I could wiſh every foulof us would learn a lovely carriage. For,

. . III. It makes us reſemble God himſelf. And yet there are ſome that will be ſel

fiſh and churliſh , that will practiſe the furious or the peeviſh paſſions, through ſome

reigning principle of pride, or covetouſneſs, impatience, or envy. There are ſome

that delight in vexing their fellow -creatures, and in giving them torment and pain .

Part of theſe qualities make us a kin to brutes of the worſer kind , when we take

care of none but felf, and are regardleſs of neighbour's welfare. “ If ſelfbe healthy

and rich , eaſy and honoured, it is no matter though the reſt of the world fuſtain

ſickneſs , and poverty, and ſcandal.” Others of theſe unlovely characters approach

nearer to the ſpirit of the devil, who takes delight in torturing his fellow -creatures,

and doing whatmiſchief he can amongſt men .

• But it is a god - like temper to take a ſweet ſatisfaction in diffuſing our goodneſs,

and in pleaſing and in ſerving all that are near us. “ Let us then be followers ofGod

as dear children ,” Eph. v . 1. He is the original beauty , he is the lovelieſt and the

beſt ofbeings. To be good , and to do good, is a divine perfection , and let us re

member it is a perfection that may be imitated too. He cauſes his fun to riſe, and

his rain to fall on the juſt and the unjuſt , and fills the hearts even of the evil as well

as the good with food and gladneſs, when he gives them fruitful ſeaſons, Aits xiv . 17 .

Let us not dare then to be rough , and quarrelſome, and ſullen , and ill-natured , while

we profeſs to be his offspring. Let there be ſomething lovely in our whole temper

and conduct , while we pretend to be imitators of the God of love.

And does the light of nature furniſh us with all theſe motives for a lovely carriage?

then ſurely the light of ſcripture enforces them all. The goſpel obliges chriſtians

to this practice by much ſtronger arguments, and it lays on us more fubftantial obli

gations.

1. The bleſſed and ever- glorious trinity , the Father, the Son , and the holy Spirit,

give us in the goſpel a divine example of this practice,

· Has God, the great and gloriousGod, manifeſted a lovely conduct in his works

of creation , and his ways of providence ; how much more glorious a pattern has

he ſet us in the tranſactions of his redeeming love ! What condeſcenſion hach he

here ſhewn ! What gentleneſs ! what patience and forbearance ! what forgiveneſs !

what infinite and endleſs diſcoveries of grace has hemade in his goſpel !

: God the Father reconciling the world to himſelf by Jeſus Chriſt, has a peculiar

ſweetneſs of aſpect, and moſt amiable appearance . Here every chriſtian beholds

him ſuch as he revealed himſelf to Mofes, when he cauſed his glory to paſs before

him , Exod. xxxiv , 6 , The Lord, the LordGod, merciful and gracious, long -ſuffering, and

abundant
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abundant in goodneſs and truth , & c. The Son ofGod ſtooping down to take fleſh and

bloud upon him , made the moſt amiable figure in the univerſe. Even in his glo

rious and triumphant ſtate in heaven , he is repreſented by a lamb that was Nain , an

emblem of meekneſs and innocence. And if ever the bleſſed Spirit appeared in the

ſhape of any living creature, it was in the form of a dove, a lovely and gentle ani

mal. Thus thebleſſed trinity conſpire to teach us this amiable and divine carriage.

II. The Son of God incarnate has brought a lovely pattern of this practice nearer

to us in his whole deportment on earth . I cannot part with themoſt graceful ex

ample of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt with a Night notice. Hecame into this world partly

with a deſign to become our pattern in every virtue, and in every grace . Let us turn

oureyes towards him in all the circumſtances and behaviours of life , and he will ever ap

pear, as he is in himſelf, the chiefeſt of ten thouſands, and altogether lovely . Let us

take a ſurvey ofhim under thoſe ſeveral particulars, in which an amiable carriage has

been deſcribed.

Is prudence a lovely virtue ? How perfectly wiſe was the conduct of our Lord !

How carefully did he attend to the circumſtances of time and place, while he dwelt

among mankind ! How happily did he ſuit his converſation to his company ! How

wiſely did he derive his divine diſcourſes from the daily occurrences of life ! How

admirably did he diſtribute his benefits according to the various neceſſities of men !

So that the unprejudiced world pronounced concerning him , “ he has done all things

well.” Shall we be raſh and fooliſh , fickle and imprudent, and live at random in

our words and our works, when wehave ſo divine a pattern of prudence before us in

the hiſtory of the goſpel ?

Is moderation another lovely character, and a peace-inaker an amiable title ? Such

was our bleſſed Lord , and ſuch ſhould his followers be. How glorious a ſight is it

to behold the Son ofGod coming down from heaven to be a mediator betwixt his

offended Father and his offending creatures ! to reconcile heaven and earth together ,

and rather than fail in this attempt, he gladly expoſed himſelf to ſhame and death ,

and made a cement of everlaſting friendſhip betwixtGod and man with his own

bloud. Shall we, who are reconciled by ſuch amazing tranſactions, quarrel with

each other for trifles, and form ourſelves into parties for rage, and ſtrife, and hatred ,

and yet profeſs the name of the great reconciler ! Are we not commanded to follow

peace with all men, as far as poflible, with the ſecurity of our holineſs and peace with

God ? And how can we otherwiſe hope to be the ſubjects and favourites of the prince

of peace ?

Is humility another part of an amiable character ? Who was ever humble as the

Son of God ? “ The brightneſs of his Father 's glory, and the expreſs image of his

perſon, who emptied himſelf, and took upon him the form of a ſervant, and was

made in the likeneſs ofmen , and humbled himſelf yet lower , even to the death of

the croſs, and to the duſt of the grave, Phil. ii. 6 - 9 . Therefore the Father loved him ,

and the Father exalted him . This is the man , the god -man , who calls us to the pra

Etice of this virtue ; « Learn of me, ſays he, for I am meek and lowly, and ye

ſhall find reſt for your ſouls, ” Matth. xi. 29. What folly and madneſs is it for duit

and aſhes to be proud, when God's own Son was humble ? And he gives us a noble in

ſtance to aſſure us that humility is a lovely quality : When the rich young man in the

goſpel came, and kneeled before him to aſk his advice , Jeſus looked upon him , and

loved him ; and would have left it upon record in his word, that there was ſomething

Rr 2 lovely
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lovely in a modeſt and humble carriage, even where the ſaving grace of God was

wanting , Mark x . 21. .

Meekneſs and patience are the next things I mentioned, that go to make up the

character of a lovely perſon . But who was meek as the Son ofGod is ? What af

fronts did he endure even while he was inviting finners in themoſt affecting language

to their own eternal happineſs ? What ſhamefulmockery did he ſuſtain ? What loads

of malicious and infamous blafphemy ? But " when he was reviled , he reviled not

again ; 1 Pet . i . 23. as a ſheep before her ſhearer is dumb, ſo opened he not his

mouth ,” Ifa . liii. 7 . O when ſhall we learn to imitate our bleſſed Lord , and forbear

and forgive as he did ?

How was his patience tried to the utinoft ! And that not only in the fruitleſs and

thankleſs labours of his life ainong a cruel and inſolent race of men , but in the

approaches of his bloudy death . When the bleſſed redeemer lay agonizing in the

garden , or hung bleeding on the croſs, to ſee him oppreſſed with the weight of the

wrath of God due to our ſins, conflicting with the rage of devils, forſaken by his

friends, and ſurrounded with the profane inſults of barbarousmen : What a mourn

ful and moving ſpectacle ! And yet there is ſomething divinely amiable in it , to be

hold him all over calm and patient, and meditating immortal and forgiving love.

What unworthy followers are we of the bleſſed Jeſus, the lamb that was Nain , when

upon every occaſion we take fire , and break out into an impatient fury ?

But if I ſhould enter upon the laſt inſtance of a lovely character, and begin the

mention of love, how far beyond all example , and beyond all deſcription, is the love

of our Lord Jeſus ! How tender were the compaſſions of his heart ! How extenſive

the benevolence of his ſoul! What melting language of love dropped from his lips

hourly ! And how were his mortal and immortal powers employed in procuring infi

nite bleſſings for ſinful men , in diſtributing them amongſt the rebellious ! O thatwe

could learn to think , and ſpeak , and act like our bleſſed ſaviour, whoſe life and whoſe

death was a rich and various ſcene of divine and human love !

III . I might draw further arguments from the examples, and from the writings of

the apoſtles and holy men in the primitive days of chriſtianity ; when they were all of

one heart and one ſoul, and did every thing to pleaſe and ſerve their fellow -chriſtians,

I would mention the epiſtles of St. John ; what a divine ſpirit of love breathes in

them ! But next to our Lord Jeſus, I ſhould rather turn your eyes and thoughts to

the temper and conduct of St. Paul, the greateſt of the apoſtles, and the neareſt to

Chriſt. How did he pleaſe all men , not ſeeking his own profit, but their ſalvation ,

even as Chriſt pleaſed not himſelf ? And he leaves us his own example in ſubordina

tion to his Lord , “ Be ye followers of me, even as I alſo am of Chriſt, Rom . xv.

1 - 3. and give none offence , neither to Jew nor gentile,” i Cor . x . 32 . Who is there

ſorrowful among you, and I ſympathize not ? “ Who is weak , and I am not weak ?

Who is offended, and I do not ſhare in the pain ? 2 Cor. xi. 29. I bear and endure

all things for the elect's ſake, that they may be ſaved ,” 2 Tim . ii. 10 . How lovely

was his behaviour in all reſpects ! His epiſtles are full of it, it ſhines through every

page : His character demands a volume to deſcribe it, all worthy of our imitation and

our wonder .

But I muſt haſten to the laſt motive derived from chriſtianity , and that is the na

ture and deſign of the goſpel itſelf. It is the moſt lovely of all religions. Wiſdom ,

peace, patience, meeknels, moderation , and love, run through every part

of the covenant of grace, like ſo many bright and beautiful colours joined together
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in the rainbow , that ſtretches it's glory round the lower ſky, and feals an antient and

everlaſting peace between earth and heaven .

There is therefore the moſt ſovereign and conſtraining obligation laid upon us

chriſtians, to do all things that are lovely , that we may make our holy religion ap

pear like itſelf, and cauſe chriſtianity to be beloved of men . Every chriſtian is in

ſome degree intruſted with the honour of Chriſt, and with the credit and renown of

his goſpel. Let us bewatchful then to take all opportunities, and uſe all pious me

thods to make our hope appear glorious, and ſet the nameof Chriſt in it's own ami

able light, and to adorn the doctrine of God our faviour.

How diſhonourable and ſhameful a thing is it for a chriſtian to have an unlovely

carriage, or to ſhew any thing in his conduct that is rough and forbidding ! What a

blemiſh does it caft upon the goſpel which he profeſſes ! Let us talk what we will of

the fublimer glories of chriſtianity , and profeſs an acquaintance with the deepeſt

myſteries, yet with all our flaming zeal for the faith , we may become ſcandals to

the goſpel, if we abandon the practices of love. The world will judge of our re

ligion by our temper and carriage. We give occaſion therefore to the world to up

braid us, “ What do you more than others ? " If we, who pretend to be chriſtians,

who have profeſſed the moſt lovely of all religions, are guilty of practices unworthy

of that ſacred name: When they fee our carriage as bad as others, they will be rea

dy to cry out, “ What is your beloved more than another beloved ? ” What are your

doctrines better than others, if your practice differs not from others ! And are you

willing it ſhould be faid of you, that you are the occaſions of ſhame and ſcandal to

thename and religion of Chriſt ?

We ſhould do all things that are amiable in the light ofmen , that the goſpelmay

have the glory of it : Shall I ſay , the goſpel of Chriſt deſerves it at our hands? If the

goſpel brings ſo rich a ſalvation to us, it is fitting we ſhould bring a great deal of

honour to it. How honourable is it to the goſpel of Chriſt, when perſons of a rough ,

crabbed , four temper , are converted by this goſpel, are become chriſtians indeed ,

and aremade all over amiable, and ſoft, and .obliging in their deportments ; when

they carry it like new creatures, like perſons that are changed indeed , that have

much of the ſpirit of love in them , the temper of the goſpel, and the temper of

heaven ! It is this goſpel, as I have ſaid before, that turns lions into lambs, and ravens

into doves, the moſt ſavage creatures into mild and gentle.

While we are thus engaged in the practice of love, we have no need to abandon

our zeal for the truth ; but we ſhould ſeparate our divine zeal from all our own

guilty paſſions, leſt inſtead of honouring God, we ſhould deſtroy his children . The

ſervant ofthe Lord may be bold and ſtedfaſt in the defence of the goſpel, but hemuſt

be gentle towards all men , ready to teach , and patient under injuries. “ He muſt

not ſtrive like a hero for victory , but when any oppoſe themſelves to the truth , he

muſt inſtruct them in meekneſs, ” 2 Tim . ii. 24 . While we are peaceful and harmleſs,

wemay be at the ſame time prudent and wiſe ; our Lord Jeſus has joined theſe two

characters, Matth . x . 16 . And it is a very lovely inſcription for a diſciple of Chriſt

to wear in all his public and private converſation , “ wiſe as ſerpents and harmleſs as

doves.” Thus wemay guard ourſelves from the malice of the world , while we at

tempt to win them by all the ſacred methods of humanity and divine goodneſs.

A HYMN
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3 to lee' Tis a lovely thing to ſee Their frame is prudence mix 'd with love ;

A man of prudent heart, Good works fulfil their day ;

Whoſe thoughts, and lips, and life agree They join the ſerpent with the dove,

To act a uſeful part. But caſt the ſting away.

. 2 . 5 .

When envy, ſtrife, and wars begin Such was the ſaviour ofmankind,

In little angry ſouls ; Such pleaſures he purſu 'd ;

Mark how the ſons of peace come in , His fleſh and bloud were all refin 'd ,

And quench the kindling coals. His ſoul divinely good.

6 .

Their minds are humble, mild and meek , Lord , can theſe plants of virtue grow

Nor let their fury riſe : In ſuch a ſoul as mine ?

· Nor paſſion moves their lips to ſpeak , Thy grace can form mynature fo ,

Nor pride exalts their eyes. And makemyheart like thine.

3.

ak ,

SER M .
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S E R M O N XXIX.

Chriſtian morality, viz. thingsofgood report, & c.

PHILIP. iv. 8.

- Whatſoever things are of good report, — think on theſe things.

" Ood głonyce, & c.

T HE value of a good name was ſo great under the jewil diſpenſation, that

the Spirit ofGod does not think it beneath his care to recommend it to his

choſen people, by themouth of Solomon , the wiſeft of men . It is better and

more worth than precious ointment, Eccl. vii. 1 . It was counted an ornament and

entertainment at public feaſts, to have rich oils poured upon the head ; the price of

ſome of them was exceeding great ; they gave refreſhment to the natural ſpirits, and

ſpread a perfume through all the company. But a good name is of greater price, it

is a rich ornament to the character of him that poſſeſſes it, and has a conſiderable in

fluence toward his happineſs ; ſo that to uſe the words of Solomon again , Prov. xxii.

1. “ it is rather to be choſen than great riches.”

The bleſſed apoſtle of the gentiles is of the ſame mind, and he recommends to the

chriſtian world , the practice of thoſe things that are of good report, which is the

way, whereby a good name is to be obtained . Hehad juſt before recommended to

us the things that are lovely in the eyes of men , and ſuch as will render us well be

loved among our neighbours. Now he invites us to the practice of thoſe things that

are of good report in the world , ſuch as will procure us reputation and a good name,

where wemay live, eſpecially among the wiſe and ſober part ofmankind . This hath

ſome difference in it from the former , though it muſt be granted , that all things that

are lovely , have alſo a tendency to obtain a good name.

There aremany things in the conduct of lite, which do not ſo directly offer them .

ſelves to us, as parts of neceſſary juſtice , piety, or goodneſs. But yet they are ſuch

as bear a good character in the world, and they give to theman that practiſes them ,

a good reputation among his fellow -creatures : On the contrary, there are ſeveral o

ther practices, which is not eaſy to prove directly ſinful, yet they are of ill report, and

they oughtnot to be indulged among chriſtians. Among theſe practices of good re

port, ſome are changeable with the times and cuſtoms of the country, and they ob

tain a different character and eſteem , according to the age and place wherein we

dwell ; others always and in all places among ſober and wiſe men , obtain the ſame

character ; they have been in all ages and in all nations, eſteemed things of good re

port: The nature of them ſeems to be unchangeable : And it is this ſort of actions on

ly that I ſhall take notice of. By various particulars this head will be better illuſtrated

and improved , than it can be by any general deſcriptions.

Ic
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It is a matter of good report to mind our own buſineſs, yet to be of a public fpi

rit, to be regular in our conduct, to keep the beſt company, to abſtain from the ut

moft bounds of things lawful, and in doubtfulmatters, to follow the practices of

the wifeſt and the beſt. As I diſcouſe upon each of theſe particulars, I ſhall obſerve

what are thoſe oppoſite practices of evil report , which we ought to avoid .

I. It is a thing of good report to mind our own buſineſs. The holy apoſtle re

quires it , i Thell. iii. 11. " That ye ſtudy to be quiet, and to do your own buſineſs."

One would think there ſhould be no need of ſtudy and application in order to be

quiet ; but ſome perſons are of fo turbulent and reſtleſs a temper, that they natural

ly intermeddle with every thing : They had need take pains with themſelves to keep

themſelves quiet, and buſy only in their proper work . The word in the greek

Qiaolojeo jai ſignifies that we ſhould be ambitious of quietneſs and diligence in our

calling , for it is a matter of honour and credit. In whatſoever ſtation we are placed ,

it is induſtry muſt gain reputation . There are other great and valuable advantages

of it , but I confinemyſelf now to this one, that it is a thing of good report among

men .

If perſons are called to magiſtracy, let them attend to the work of their ſuperior

poft . Let them rule and govern with all diligence, and fulfil that office well, with

which God has intruſted them . Let them employ themſelves much in their proper

Sphere, and not wear the honourable title in idleneſs, or bear the ſword in vain , whichi

hath been too frequent a practice in this great city , and thereby vice has grown ram

pant, and reformation of manners hath been ſhamefully diſcouraged .

Thoſe who are made miniſters of the goſpel, let them make it their buſineſs to

win ſouls to ſalvation , to bring inſinners to faith and holineſs, and to edify the ſaints by

their exhortations, by their doctrine, by their example. Weſhould be inſtant in ſea

fon , and out of ſeaſon , reprove,rebuke,and exhort with all long -ſuffering and doctrine,

2 Tim . iv . 2 . Let him that miniſters , wait on his miniſtry : He that teacheth , on teach

ing ; he that exhorteth , on exhortation ; " Rom . xii. 7 . Let us not waſte our time and

our beſt talents in the purſuit of laborious trifles, in intricate and perplexing contro

verſies,which are leſs neceſſary to the life of chriſtianity , or on uſeleſs and angry ſquab

bles, which divide and tear the church . Nor let us throw away thoſe thoughts and

hours, on pompous ornaments of learning, on critical or polite ſtudies, or curious and

artificial works, which ſhould be devoted to matters ofmore ſacred importance.

If we are engaged in trades , manufactures, or merchandize in the world , let us

ſhew all induſtry , and honeſt labour and care, and thus walk with God , every man

in his calling wherein he is called, till the providence of God evidently lead him to

other work , 1 Cor. vii. 24 . And thus we may refute the calumnies of thoſe who

would ſeek all occaſions to reflect upon us for our ſtricter profeſſion of religion .

There are many encouraging promiſes given to diligence in the word of God. I

fhall mention but one at preſent that agrees with my preſent ſubject . Prov . xxii. 29.

Seeſt thou a man diligent in his buſineſs, hehall ſtand before kings, be ſhall not ſtand before

mean men. That is, “ his good report and his reputation ſhall grow and encreaſe,

that he ſhall be brought into more honourable company, and to a more exalted fta

tion."

· If we are ſervants, let us devote our time and thoughts to the buſineſs which our

ſuperiors have intruſted us with , and ſeek their intereſt with an honeſt ſoul. If we

are children and ſcholars under inſtruction , let us,apply our minds to learn the things

we
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we are taught, and attend to the inſtructions of thoſe who teach us. Every one of

us have our proper work , which demands our application to it.

There are many enemies to this virtue, many practices inconſiſtent with the cha

racter of diligence, as it is celebrated and recommended in the word ofGod .

Firſt , noth or lazineſs ſtands foremoſt in this rank . Surely the powers of our

mind and body were never made to be uſeleſs. Go to the ant, thou nuggard, and

learn induſtry of that little animal. Can we think wewere born to be cumberers of

the ground , andmere burdens of the earth we dwell on ? Let us ſhake off this fiue

pid and infamous humour, let us riſe to an active life, and anſwer the ends of our

creation . And for the ſamereaſon it is, that there ought to be a reſtraint put upon

an exceſs of ſleep and number. You know the character of the drowſy wretch , that

turns from ſide to ſide upon his bed, as a heavy door upon it's hinges ; and the ſlug

gard , who with folded hands fits ſtill and lets the weeds grow over his corn ; but

theſemen ſhall be clothed with rags, Prov. xxi. 14 .

Secondly, luxury and an intemperate love of pleaſure, is another enemy to dili

gence in our callings. It is an odious character that is given to the inhabitants of

Crete by one of their own poets ; and the Spirit ofGod confirms the truth of it, Titus

i. 12. 's The Cretans are evil beaſts, flow bellies ; ” ſo ſhamefully engaged in glutto

ny and the luxury of the palate, that they render themſelves heavy, ſtupid , and un

fit for buſineſs : A lazy generation of men, that have much more inclination to eat

and drink , and live like brutes , than to employ themſelves in any honeſt labour, that

is worthy of human nature, or becomes a man .

Under the ſame reproof I may juſtly bring an exceſſive indulgence of ſports or

recreations, beyond what is neceſſary for the refreſhment of nature, and the re

cruit of our ſpirits, in order to fulfil duty with more diligence : This was intimated

in a former diſcourſe . It is but a character of ill report, when a man is too ofren

found in the place of ſports and unneceſſary diverſions, while he ough to be in his

ſhop , or in other proper buſineſs of his life. Pror'. xxi. 27. “ Hethat loveth plea

ſure, ſmall be a poor man ; and he that loves wine and oil, feaſtings and entertain

ments,he ſhall not be rich .”

Thirdly , a tatiling humour, exceſſive talking,and an idle inquiſitive impertinence ,

are great enemies alſo to that induſtry, that is now recommended to us. Solomon

aſſures us, that though there is profit in all labour, yet the talk of the lips tendeth

only to penury , Prov. xiv . 23. And he redoubles it upon our ears, that a prating

fool ſhall fall, Prov. x . 8, 10 . There are ſomeperſons that love to talk of any thing,

or every thing , beſides their own buſineſs ; like foolish children that turn every page

of their books, and Autter a little about every part of them , beſides where their lef

ſon is. Every moving feather is ready to ſeize the fancy of theſe triflers, this fickle

and talkative race of men : They are but taller children . Every little ſtory enter

tertains their idle inclination, and gives them freſh employment to tell it over again .

They had rather do any thing than the duty of the preſent hour ; they ſpend their

time like the inhabitants of Athens, in little elſe but hearing or telling ſomenew

thing.

Someoftheſe perſons are ready to intermingle themſelves with every man's con

cernments, uncalled and undeſired : They ſearch into the ſecrets of families, in or

der to gratify a wicked humour, to ſpread abroad and publiſh forie private ſcandal.

They creep into houſes, to make miſchief there , and by tattling and repeating mat

ters of conteſt, they ſeparate very friends, and raiſe angry quarrels in peacefulfami

lies , Prov. xvii. 9 . Such perſons ſeem to deſerve the public cenſure of themagistrate,

VOL. I. SE
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in the opinion of the apoſtle Peter, i Pet. iv . 15. “ But let none of you, that are

chriſtians, ſuffer as an evil-doer, or as a buſy -body in other mensmatters. Hehim

ſelf once fell under the cenſure of Chriſt our Lord, for this inquiſitive and needleſs

curioſity. John xxi. 21, 22. When St. Peter had received a prophecy from his ma

ſter concerning his own martyrdom , he had alſo an expreſs notice what his own bu

fineſs was, viz . to follow his maſter . But Peter had a mind to know what ſhould

becomeof John too ; “ Lord, ſays he, and what ſhall this man do or ſuffer ? What

if I will, ſays our bleſſed Lord, that he tarry till I come again ? What is that to

thee ? ” Is that thy buſineſs, Peter , to know what ſhall befal John ? Mind thy own

duty, and follow thou me. A wiſe and divine rebuke from our riſen ſaviour ! Af

ter this, St. Peter wellknew how to cenſure ſuch impertinence, and to reprove buſy

bodies. .

Of the famemind is the apoſtle Paul. He adviſes women how to behave them

ſelves, that they may not fall under this charge. Let them guide the houſe, ſayshe,

and employ themſelves in domeſtic affairs : for if they neglect this work, “ they

learn to be idle , wandering about from houſe to houſe ; and not only idle, but tattlers

alſo, and buſy -bodies, ſpeaking things which they ought not; " gathering up mat

ter for ſlander of their neighbours at their next viſit, where every one is aſhamed to

be ſilent, and therefore each is ready to furniſh the company with their ſhare. But

this practice, in the opinion of the ſacred writer furniſhes the adverſary with daily

occaſion to Nander chriſtianity, and to ſpeak reproachfully of the goſpel, and it is a

thing of very ill fame, 1 Tim . v . 13, 14.

II. A public ſpirit is another thing of good report. Though chriſtians muſt be

diligent in their buſineſs , yet they ſhould not confine all their cares within the narrow

circle of ſelf, but have a hearty ſolicitude for the welfare of the nation in which they

dwell, for the neighbours among whom they inhabit, for the church of Chriſt in the

world , and extend their concern to the happineſs of mankind . The apoſtle directs

Timothy to “ make fupplications, prayers , and interceſſions for all men ," and to take

ſuch a ſatisfaction in the mercies they receive, as to give thanks to God upon their

account ; 1 Tim . ii. 1. He exhorts the. Ephefans to prayer and ſupplication for all

the ſaints, Eph. vi. 18. And what he taught, he alſo practiſed in an eminent and

glorious manner ; “ the care of all the churches came daily upon him : " And you find

him in the beginning of his epiſtles lifting up his petitions and his praiſes to heaven

continually for the churches to whom he writes,

“ We ſhould rejoice with them that rejoice, and weep with them that weep, and

ſhare with our fellow -chriſtians in their joys and their ſorrows, that wemay thereby

double their joys, and lighten the weight of their ſorrows by a bleſſed ſympathy."

Rom .xii. 15 . “ Weſhould bear one another's burdens, and ſo fulfil the law of Chriſt,"

Gal. vi. 2 . And in 1 Cor . x . 24 . he faith , “ Let no man ſeek his own, but every

man another's wealth , or welfare ; ” that is, “ Let no man be ſo wholly ſwallowed

up in his own profit and peace, as utterly to neglect the peace and profit of his

neighbour.” But though this be ſo honourable and becoming a practice, yet it has

ever been too much neglected , even among the profeſſors ofthe goſpel ; for St. Paul

tells the Philippians, that Timothy was a ſingular inſtance of this good quality : Phil.

ii. 20, 21. I have no man like minded , who willnaturally care for your ſtate ; for all ſeek

their own, not the things which are Jeſus Chriſt's.

Some
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Somemay be ready to raiſe an objection here,and ſay, “ how is this conſiſtentwith

the former character and practice which I recommended , namely , that every man

mind his own buſineſs ? "

I grant that this ought generally to be our firſt care, that we fulfil the duties of

our own particular ſtation well, and ſee to it, that ourſelves and our houſhold be ſup .

ported : This is uſually the loudeſt call of providence, for he that provides not for .

thoſe of his own houſe, when it is in his power, does not anſwer the demands of

chriſtianity , but is worſe than an infidel, or one that has denied the faith , 1 Tim . v .

8 . But there are many facred and civil ſervicesmay be done for the neighbourhood,

the church , and the nation , without any culpable hinderance to our own affairs. So

much timemay be eaſily redeemned from noth and Number, from uſeleſs and imperti

nent converſation , as the public may call for at our hands. And when there is a day

of diſtreſs or trouble comeupon our friends, upon the land wherein we dwell, or the

churches of Chriſt in the world , when virtue and religion are in ſinking circum

ſtances, we are called ſometimes to lay out a larger part of our time and ſtrength , our

intereſt and our ſubſtance , for the welfare of the public, which otherwiſe perhapsmight

be due to ourſelves, and our own family . In ſuch caſes as theſe, chriſtian prudence

muſt directus how to diſtinguiſh wiſely , and determine how far this ſelf-denial is to

be exerciſed , in order to promote the happineſs of mankind, and the public honour

of Chriſt. This is a thing of good report in the church and in theworld , and it will

turn to our own honour in the day of the Lord .

But let noman deceive himſelf, and vainly imagine that hemay lay claim to the

honour of a public ſpirit, becauſe he ſpends half his days in places of public reſort,

and in fruitleſs inquiries and chatterings about the affairs of government, and the

buſineſs of the ſtate ; perhaps he extends his care alſo to Muſcovy and Perſia , as well

as Great Britain , while the care of his ſhop is a little thing with him , the buſineſs of

his ſtudy or counting -houſe is forgotten, and his family complainsof woful neglect:

Nor are pulic affairs mended by all his impertinence.

[ If this fermon be too long, it is beſt divided here. ]

or good thingthat
intrenching of neceſſary buccia

III. Regularity in the conduct of our affairs is a becoming character, and will

gain us a good name amongſt men . As there are many and various duties that be

long to the natural, the civil, and the religious life ; it is a piece of eminent wiſdom

to appoint proper ſeaſons and rules for the performance of them ; nor ſhould we

think it beneath us, as far as poſſible , to govern ourſelves by thoſe rules, and keep to

our own appointed ſeaſons ; otherwiſe all our affairs will be ready to run into confu

ſion ; one duty will be apt to intrench upon another , and ſome of the duties of life

or godlineſs will be neglected , or quite forſaken , under a pretence of want of time.

One thing that intrenches upon the regular hours and orders of life, is a trifling

and dilatory temper , putting off neceſſary buſineſs, whether it be work or devotion ,

till the laſt moment ; and then, if the leaſt accident intervenes, we have not left our

ſelves ſufficient timeto perform it. Theſe are the perſonswho are frequently found

in a hurry and confuſion , becauſe they have'neglected to do the proper work in the

proper ſeaſon . Their buſineſs is always done in haſte, and often unfiniſhed . Theſe

are they who keep no appointments, who are ſeldom true to their hour, who make

their friends wait for them upon all occaſions, who often create uneaſineſs to all the

company, and put a whole family out of order. What an unbecoining behaviour

is this ! What an ill aſpect it bears ! eſpecially if theſe delayers are in any degree in

SI 2 ferior
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ferior, or the younger parts of a houſe. And yet itmight eaſily be prevented , by

taking the firſt opportunity for every buſineſs. O it is an excellent, a golden rule,

“ never leave that till to -morrow , which may be done to -day , nor truſt the buſineſs

of this hour to the care of the next,” for the next hour is not mine.

When ſervants are of this dilatory and trifling humour, they waſte their maſter's

time perpetually , and put their ſuperiors to many inconveniencies. They prevent

one another 's buſineſs, as well as neglect their own. You would wonder how they

could ſpend three or four hours in a common errand , and make a family wait half a

day for a meſſage, that might be diſpatched in half an hour. They cannot keep

their eyes or their ears from attending to every object they meet ; their endleſs curi

oſity of enquiry, and their irreſiſtible inclination to talk of every thing that does not

concern them , is an everlaſting hinderance to their proper work . This active fort of

idleneſs is much harder to be cured than that of the now and ſtupid kind ; and you

ſee it belongs to the poor as well as the rich ; though it is a matter of diſreputation

and infamy to both .

Perſons of this unhappy conduct, whether of high or low degree , are in great

danger of trilling in the moſt facred and divine concernments, as well as in common

life. They ſometimemanage their ſpiritual and immortal affairs in the ſamedilatory

manner,but with more dreadful and fatal conſequence. They put off repentance from

day to day, and delay their folemn tranſactions with God , till ſickneſs ſeizes them ,

or till death approaches : Then what hurry of ſpirit ! What dreadful confuſion of

foul ! What tumults and terrors overwhelm them ! And it is well if the matters of

their ſalvation be not unfiniſhed at the laſt hour, and themſelves made miſerable to

all eternity, becauſe they trilled away life and time.

A ſecond enemy to this regular conduct of life , and which indeed is derived from

the former , is this, an inverſion of the order of nature, and a change of the ſeaſons

which God hath appointed for buſineſs and reſt.

I confeſs this is not now -a -days a matter of ill report in itſelf, however contrary

it be to the laws of nature and the creation : But it is attended with many irregula

rities , and ſometimes with infamous practices tvo : And therefore I would ſpend one

page to give it an ill name, and to bring it into juſt diſcredit.

God has made every thing beautiful in it's ſeaſon, Ecclef. iii. 11 .' " The ſun a

riſeth , — and man goeth forth to his work untilthe evening ; ” Pſal. civ . 22, 23. It is

more natural and healthful to purſue the concerns of life, as much as poſſible , by

day -light. Midnight ſtudies are prejudicial to nature : A painfulexperience callsme

to repent of the faults of my younger years, and there aremany before mehave had

the ſame call to repentance. Wearing out the lightſome hours in ſleep , is an un

natural waſte of ſun -beams. There is no light ſo friendly to animal nature as that

ofthe ſun . Midnight allemblies, feſtivals, and entertainments , exhauſt the ſpirits,

and make a needle 's profuſion of the neceſſaries of life : They carry a very ill ap

pearance with them , even where no wickedneſs is indulged, they are practices of evil

report, and deſerve cenſure and ſhame.

It is no honour to our whole nation , that we have learned the faſhion of doingno

thing in the morning ; among perſons of mode the day often begins at noon : The

hours of buſineſs are grown much later among us than our forefathers could bear.

They knew the worth of day -light.

In ſome things indeed we are bound to comply with cuſtom , or wemuſt forſake

the world : for a few can never ſtem the general tide, or reform a degenerate age :

And there are ſome few trades and employments which demand labour at night. But

in
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in our general conduct we ſhould endeavour to act more agrecably to the laws of cre

ation and nature , and to reduce families to a little better order, wherefoever we have

power and influence. Surely it can be no great hardſhip for any perſons in health to

begin their day with the riſing fun, for almoſt half the year. Weſhould not think

it ſufficient to get up a little before noon , nor ſhould we turn the morning of God

and nature into midnight, nor make the decline of the ſun ſerve for ourmorning

work .

I would not be thought in this page to reflect upon the weak , the ſickly , and the

aged parts of mankind , whoſe nature may require longer ſleep , and a larger degree ·

of reit to recruit their ſpirits : Nor do I accuſe thoſe unhealthy perſons, who can get

no ſumber till the night is half ſpent, and are thereby conſtrained , merely for the

fake of health , to let their bed intrench upon ſo many hours of day -light : Yet I

perſuademyſelf , that if theſe laſt would but bear the inconveniencies they complain

of for a week or two, if they would break off their morning -Number early , and ear

ly betake themſelves to reſt, nature would quickly learn a better habit, the reforma

tion would foon grow eaſy : And perhaps this mightadvance their health in a ſenſible

manner, beyond all their old indulgences , or their preſent expectations.

An exceſſive love of company, an affectation of going abroad , a delight in wine

and ſtrong drink , are the third fort of enemies to that regularity and order which I

am now recommending. Such practices are cenſured in the word of God ; I have

called the prophet Iſaiah , in a former diſcourſe, to witneſs againſt the drunkard,

but I muſt aſk leave to cite the fametextagain , againſt the waſters of time in taverns,

or meaner drinking -houles . Wo to them that go to their cups in a morning: This

throws all the buſineſs of the day out of order ; and ſometimes they are tempted to

continue until night, or at leaſt they return thither again and ſtay till wine inflame

them ; then all the follies of life play their parts ; but they forget religion, and re

gird not the work , norworſhip of the Lord , I a . v . 11, 12. How often has it been

found , that the religion of the cloſet, as well as that of the family, haih been ſhort

ened and omitred, and by degrees thruſt out of doors, and forgotten , for want of

ſhaking off every impediment, and confining ourſelves to proper ſeaſons. We in

tend to fulfil our duties, but we intend it at random , without keeping any time for

it : And thus ſomehouſholds, that would be called chriftians, live withoutGod in

the world . They that tarry long at wine, or in any needleſs company, and lengthen

outthe hours of their needleſs abſence from home, may count themſelves guilty of

the ſeveral diſorders that are committed in the family ; which would be rectified , or

entirely prevented by the preſence of the maſter.

I confeſs ſometimes neceſſary buſineſs detains a perſon beyond his uſual and ap

pointed hour : There muſt alſo be fome allowances made for the unhappy engage

ments which may attend ſomeparticular callings in the world . Our own conſciences

muſt be the final judges in this caſe : But let us be faithful and honeſt, and frequent

ly make an enquiry, whether our conduct be regular or no ; and whether it be the

neceflity of affairs that intrenches upon the ſeaſons of duty , or whether it be a care

leſs indifference of ſpirit. Good orders in a houſhold , and regular hours for all the

duties and enjoyments of life, give beauty and ornament to life itſelf : Like a mu

ſical inſtrument, where every ſtring is wound up to ſtrike it's proper note , and the

ſkilfulmuſician keeps his time, how does it entertain the ear with innocent pleaſure,

and refreſh the heart, when practiſed at proper ſeaſons ? Such a family appears like a

Bethel, a houſe ofGod, and the Lord himſelf delights to dwell in it. O may it be

my
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my lot and portion always to inhabit in fuch a tabernacle, till I lay down this body

in the duſt, and my ſoul ariſes to the well-ordered family of heaven !

IV . Sorting ourſelves with the beſt company is another beautiful part of chriſtian

conduct, and procures a good report. By the beſt of company, I do not intend

the greateſt or the richeſt, nor the moſt ingenious and witty , for there are ſome of

theſe that are vain and vile enough ; but the beſt in my eſteem , are thoſe who are

moſt virtuous, moſt pious, moſt knowing and wiſe, or thoſe that are ſeeking after

virtue, piety , and wiſdom . Thus by converſation with the one, we may be always

doing good , and with the other we may be always receiving ſome good . “ He that

walketh with wiſe men, ſhall grow yet wifer, but the companion of fools ſhall be

deſtroyed ; ” Prov. xiii. 20 . • Be not deceived ,God is not mocked , evil communi

cations corrupt good manners.” A heatheniſh poet, and an inſpired apoſtle agree in

theſe words, i Cor . xv . 33. If we are engaged much in converſe with thoſe that are

light, and frothy, and vain , we ſhall gain the ſame levity of temper. If we talk much

with the profane,we ſhall be tempted now and then to a profane expreſſion too . “ Can

a man touch pitch , and not be defiled ?" Can a man paſs through the flames, and his

clothes not be ſinged ? Neither can thofe that walk frequently and delightfully a

mongſt light, vain , intemperate perſons, eſcape being defiled by them .

It is true, the apoſtle tells us, if we would utterly ſeclude ourſelves from all man

ner of converſe with perſons of ill character , wemuſt abandon ſociety, and almoſt

go out of the world , i Cor. v . 10 . But the meaning of the apoſtle, when he bids

us avoid evil companions, is, as much as poſſible, to fhun their company ; ſee there

fore that it is a neceſſary call of providence leads you amongſt them ; otherwiſe ab

ſtain . Thoſe who give themſelves up to be entertained by every one that will enter

tain them , thoſe who will walk with every companion , and will herd with every

drove, they are in danger of being corrupted with any vice, and of learning every

ill principle.

But if through the grace of God , we ſhould eſcape the infection of error or ſin ,

yet we ſhall loſe our good name by keeping ill company. A delight in baſe and

worthleſs companions, will make the world judge that we are like them : Whereas

we ſhall gain a part of the good character of our aſiociates and acquaintance, and de

rive honour from them , if we are ſo happy as to have friendſhip and intimacy with

perſons of piety , learning , and virtue. May theſe be the friends of my choice , and

my companions for ever !

V . Abſtinence from the utmoſt bounds of things lawful, is another practice of

good report amongſt men . It is but a narrow line in many caſes, that divides be

tween a lawful and a ſinful practice ; and if we will venture , as near as poſſible to the ·

very borders of what we think lawful, we ſhew too great an inclination to the bor

dering iniquity , and we ſhall often be in danger of treading on forbidden ground .

If we indulge the love of pleaſure , or give an unguarded loole to any unlawful pal

ſion , we ſhall find it difficult to withhold the violence of corrupt nature from tranſ

greſſing the lawful bounds. If a wild horſe be indulged in his career, it is well if he

does not break the reins, and fling the rider. It is a fooliſh fancy to walk upon

the edge of a precipice, unleſs we could infallibly ſecure our head from giddineſs, or

our feet from Itumbling. It is much ſafer therefore to keep a proper diſtance from

fatal danger . The world will give us but an ill character , and fay very juſtly con

cerning
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cerning us, that we are notmuch afraid of vice, if we dare rafhly venture into tem

ptatio is the advice of the ho Them . v.22.And,the ap verſe 23.Every thing thatwith
It is the advice of the holy Spirit, and St. Paul to the chriſtian converts, abſtain

from all appearance of evil, i Theſl. v . 22. And the apoſtle Jude requires us to “ hate

even the garments that are ſpotted by the fleſh ,” Jude, verſe 23. Every thing thst look

like guile ſhould forbid our approach ; we ſhould chufe to ſtand afar off, and with

hold our deſires, leſt we defile our conſciences, and bring a blemiſh upon our chri

ſtian character . What an honour is it to any man, when it is ſaid concerning him ,

“ Hehas a tender foul, and a conſcience that will not ſtretch to the length of the

looſe cuſtomsand faſhions of the times ; he dares not allow himſelf all the liberties

that are innocent and lawful, left he ſhould wound his own ſpirit, and his good

name, by venturing too near to the borders of iniquity .” Let ſuch a temper be our

conſtant guard and ornament.

VI. Following the common practices of the ſaints in doubtfulmatters, is another

thing of good report, and ought to be ſo among thoſe that profeſs the name of

Chriſt : Whether it be in our trade and buſineſs, in our apparel, or our viſits, in our

forms of addreſs to our ſuperiors, or common methods of converſation and civility ,

of recreation , or entertainment, let the general cuſtoms of the ſaints of the pureſt

ages, or the cuſtoms of the pureſt churches, and the beſt chriſtians in our own age,

be a direction to our practice. Aſk for the good old way, ſays the prophet Jeremy,

and if we know not what part to chuſe, let us go by the footſteps of the Aock of

Chriſt. Enquire what the followers of our Lord have done in paft ages, and what

the wiſeſt and beſt of them do in our own age, and this will give us a conſiderable

alliſtance, to determine what ought to be our practice.

In i Cor. xi. 16 . the apoſlle Paulſeems to refer to this general head , for our deter

mination in doubtful matters. When he had been propoſing the law of nature, or

the order of creation, to direct theman and the woman what ſort of coverings they

ought to wear, viz . “ that a woman ought not to be uncovered , and that a man

ſhould not wear long hair, that is, ſhould not nouriſh his hair to make it grow

long, as women, nor manage it with a nice and effeminate curioſity , he concludes

with this fentence, “ If any man ſeem to be contentious, that is, if any man be not

contented with the arguments I have brought, but will carry on contention and diſ

pute, let him remember this deciſive argument, that we have no ſuch cuſtom , nor

the churches of God ; " we the preachers of the goſpel, and the apoſtles of Chriſt,

have neither found nor approved ſuch ſort of cuſtomsamong the chriſtians where we

have lived , nor are they practiſed in any of the churches of God , which we have

heard of. .

I will readily allow , that the ſtrict profeſſors of religion in ſome particular ages of

the church , may have generally indulged either ſomeunreaſonable fcruples , or ſome

unreaſonable liberties. There are ſomepractices of evident and undoubted lawful

neſs, which have been forbidden in ſevere and dreadful language by ſome or other

of our religious anceſtors ; ſuch as wearing borrowed hair , or ſuffering our own to

reach the ſhoulders ; uſing any thing that borders upon lot or chance, except in mat

ters of ſacred or folemn concernment ; wiſhing a friend's health when we drink ;

practiſing any part of our civil calling after ſun- ſet on ſaturdays, or even calling the

months, or the days of the week , by names borrowed from the heathens, ſuch as

monday or tueſday, january or february : Yet in ſuch caſes as theſe , had I lived a

mongſt them , I would have conformed to their cuſtoms, and have given no offence ;

but
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but Iwould have taken every proper occaſion to ſhew that theſe were unneceſſary

ſcruples.

This was the conduct of St. Paul, in the controverſy about eating meats offered

to idols, 1 Cor. viii. 8 . Meat commendeth us not to God : for neither if we eat, are we the

better ; neither if we eat not, arewethe worſe. There he declares how needleſs theſe

ſcruples were ; and 1 Cor. x . 25 . to ſhew their chriſtian liberty, where no fcrupulous

perſon was preſent and oppoſed it, he bids them “ eat whatſoever is ſold in the Tham

bles , aſking no queſtions for conſcience ſake.” But in both theſe places he cautions

them againſt offending the weaker brethren , and ſhews alſo how afraid he was of

giving offence , or acting in their preſence contrary to their practices, even though

they were built on needleſs ſcruples. Verſe 13. “ I will eat no fleſh while the world

ſtandeth , if it makemybrother to offend ; " that is, if it tempt him to grow bold , and

venture upon the ſame food againſt his conſcience. And the apoſtle practiſed this

ſelf-denial, leſt he ſhould ſin againſt his weak brother, leſt he ſhould grieve him by

this uncharitable licence , as Rom . xiv , 15. This holy caution and tenderneſs of of

fending the weak ,was the conſtant practice of that bleſſed ſaint, who had more know

ledge than all of us, but he had more condeſcenſion and ſelf-denialtoo. O that we

might all make him our pattern , and practiſe the charity that we preach ſo loudly,

and profeſs with ſuch a modern aſſurance !

There are other practices which might be comprized under this general character,

and recommended as things of good report . But I muſt not draw ſuch diſcourſes out

to a tireſome length , which perhapsmay create but too much pain and uneaſineſs, by

the very ſenſe and ſubject of which they treat. Yet certainly it is a part of our duty

and our intereſt to know , and meditate , and practiſe thoſe things thatmay gain us a

good name and reputation in the world , and may brighten our character among the

churches of Chriſt , and to avoid every thing that would blemiſh our honour, or ſink

our eſteem among wiſe and good men .

What argumentsmay be drawn from the light of nature to inforce this exhortation,

or whatmore powerfulmotivesare derived from the goſpel, to awaken and excite us

to the practice of all that is honourable, ſhall be conſidered in the next diſcourſe,

when I treatof the matters of virtue and praiſe, which are recommended in the laſt

words ofmy text.
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A .

H Y M N

FOR

M O NS E R XXIX .

1 .

Chriftian morality, viz. things of good report,

[ Long metre. ]

TS it a thing of good report, To fort with men of evil fame,

I To ſquander life and time away ? And yet preſume to ſtand ſecured

To cut the hours of duty ſhort,

While toys and follies waſte the day ?
Am Imyown ſufficient guard ,

2 . While I expoſe my ſoul to ſhame ?

To aſk and prattle all affairs, Can the ſhort joys of ſin reward

And mind all buſineſs but our own ? The laſting blemiſh of my name?

To live at random , void of cares,
5 .

While all things to confuſion run ?
O may it be my conſtant choice

3 . To walk with men of grace below ,

Doth this become the chriſtian name, ' Till I arrive where heavenly joys,

To venture near the tempter's door ? And never- fading honours grow !

VOL. I.

You I

To

" SERM.
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SE R M O N XXX .

Chriſtian morality, viz. courage and honour; or,

- virtue and praiſe. ..

-
-

.
.

.
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

. PHIL I P. iv. 8 .

- If there be any virtue, and if there be any praiſe, think on theſe things

EŇtes åpalà xai i teskto.v@ , &c.

TIRTUE is an honourable and extenſive name: It is uſed by moral writers

to include all the duties we owe to ourſelves, or our fellow - creatures ; ſuch

as fobriety , temperance , faithfulneſs, juſtice, prudence, goodneſs , and iner

cy ; and the ſenſe of it is ſometimes ſtretched ſo far, as to comprehend alſo the du

ties of religion which we owe to God. But let us take notice, that the firſt and ori

ginal ſignification of the word both in the greek and latin tongues is much more li

mited, and it means only power or courage. .

The greek word eipet , uſed here by the apoſtle , is derived from " Apes, the name of

Mars, or the heathen god of war : And doubtleſs the moſt ancient meaning of it

amongſt the greek writers was warlike valour, though in time the philoſophers inlarged

the ſenſe of it to include every moral excellency .

The ſeveral places in the new teſtament where the word is uſed , have chief refe

rence to ſome work of glorious power when it is applied to God , or courage when it

refers to men . I wiſh I could ſtay here to explain them all, but Imuſt mention one

of them , viz. 2 Pet. i. 5 . Add to your faith virtue, to virtue knowledge, to know

ledge temperance, & c . Virtue is to be added to faith , that is, next to your belief of

the gofpel, get courage to profeſs what you believe : It is not to be ſuppoſed, that in

this place virtue can ſignify the whole of morality, becaufe the particular virtues of

temperance, patience, and charity are named alſo : And therefore this muſt fignify:

ſome part of morality diſtinct from the reſt, viz , a ſtrength or fortitude of ſoul.

And for the ſamereaſon theword virtue in my text cannot ſignify the whole ſyſtem

of moral duties, becauſe St. Paul in the ſame verſe had been recommending truth ,

juſtice, and purity or temperance, which are ſo many pieces of morality ; and it is

not reaſonable to imagine that he brings in a general name that comprehends them all

in the midſt of ſo many particulars, which is contrary to the uſe of all writers, and

to his own cuſtom too . I confeſs if he had ſaid , if there be any other virtue, as he

does in the like caſe, Rom . xiii. 9 . when he had omitted any particular, we might

then have underſtood virtue in the general ſenſe ; but now it is evident, that he means

a particular excellency , diſtinct from thoſe before -mentioned ; and the word itſelf re

quires us to underſtand a brave, bold , and generous ſpirit and practice . Herecom

mends
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mends to them a great and excellent behaviour, wherein their holy courage may ap

pear, when the call of providence gives a juft occaſion.

Courage is a virtue which ſtands in oppoſition both to fear and ſhame ; and it

guards the mind ofman from the evil influence ofboth thoſe paſſions. The man of

courage has not ſuch a feeling fondneſs for his felh nor his eſtate, as to be afraid

to profeſs his ſentiments, or to fulfil his duty at every call of providence, though his

eſtate may ſuffer damage by it, or his fleſh be expoſed to pain : Nor has he ſuch a ten

derneſs for his honour, as to ſecure it with the loſs of his innocence. He is not a

ſhamed to appear for virtue in an age of vice and ſcandal : He ſtands up boldly for

the honour of his God, and ventures a thouſand perils rather than wound his con

ſcience, or betray his truſt : He dares profeſs and practiſe temperance among an

herd of drunkards, and purity in the midſt of the lewd and unclean : Theman of

courage can deſpiſe the threatenings of the great, and the ſcoffs of the witty , conſci

ous of his own integrity and truth . Hecan face and oppoſe the world with all it's

terrors, and travel onwards in the paths of piety without fear. “ .The righteous man

is bold as a lion,” Prov . xxviii. 1 .

Now it is the apoſtle's advice to the Philippian converts, that whenfoever there is

any juſt occaſion given to exert their fortitude, whether it be in the defence of the

rights of mankind , and the liberties of their country, or in vindication of the cauſe

of God or virtue, let the chriſtian take thoſe opportunities to ſpeak his mind, and

ſhew his courage ; let him make it appear that the meek of the earth may ſometimes

reſiſt the mighty oppreſſors, that the followers of the lamb dare to oppoſe the wild

beaſts of the age, and are ready to ſacrifice all that human nature calls dear for the

ſervice ofGod , or the welfare of their fellow -creatures.

The heathen world may derive ſomearguments from the light of reaſon, and ſome

perhaps from more corrupt and ſelfiſh principles, to awaken their valour, and to raiſe

heroes amongſt them : But there is nothing among all the writings of the philoſo -,

phers , or the examples of their real or their fabled heroes, that can raiſe and ſupport

To illuſtrious and divine a courage, as the principles and the patterns with which

the goſpel of Chriſt has furniſhed us ; whether we look to cfus, the founder of our

religion , the Son of God in our nature, or to his apoſtles, or to the primitivemar

tyrs, among whom ſome of the weaker ſex and the weaker age, have outíhone the

glory, and darkened the luſtre of all the greatmen ofheatheniſm .

What bleſſed views hath the goſpel given us of heaven and future happineſs , to a

nimate our zeal, and to engage usto the boldeſt efforts of goodneſs ! What promiſu's

of almighty power to aſſiſt us in our ſacred attempts , and to bear up our ſpirits !,

What rich and infallible aſſurances have we in the word ofGod to ſupport our high

eſt expectations, that if “ we are faithful to the death , we ſhall receive a crown of

life ! ” Rev . ii. 10. And Jeſus our forerunner hath already taken poſſeſſion of all theſe

prizes and glories to reward the conquerors.

Shall we link and deſpond at any dark appearances? Shall our ſpirits fail us in the

midſt of duty, when wehave ſo many divine motives to valour and holy fortitude ? .

Methinks there ſhould be nothing too hard for a chriſtian to undertake or fuffer,

when God and providence call him to it. I confeſs that felh and bloud are frail and

feeble : Animal nature overwhelms the ſoul with it's ſhudderings, and forbids the exe

cution of the braveſt purpoſes . It is only grace, divine grace , that can ſtrengthen

the trembling chriſtian , and make him venture through dangers and death in the

way to the heavenly crown. It is this gives power to the promiſes, and makes the

laint believe the performance. It is this ſets heaven before his eyes , and gives it

ſuchTt2
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fuch an attractive influence, ſuch a ſovereign conqueſt over all his fears ; it even

braces the ſinewsof nature, and exalts the ſpirits to deſpiſe danger and pain . What
braces tie antw ord student Pro dan menepath What
wonders of holy fortitude might a chriſtian perform , if the eye of his faith were kept

always open, and firmly fixed on thoſe bright and everlaſting inviſibles ?

But I ſhall enlarge no farther on this argument of chriſtian courage, and I am the

more inclined to diſmiſs this ſubject at preſent, having reſerved fomediſcourfes on it:

for another feaſon * .

· I proceed therefore to the laſt exhortation in my text, “ if there be any praiſe, any

actions that deſerve honour amongſt men, think on theſe things, engage yourſelves

in the practice, and obtain the honour.” The praiſe which the apoſtle here recom - -

mends, may be deſcribed as Cicero, the famous roman orator, deſcribes glory ; it is .

“ the concurrent and unanimous commendation of good men , or the general, voice:

of wiſe and uncorrupted judges, concerning any eminent practice of virtue.”

The holy apoſtle had juſt before recommended things of good report, and now :

he exhorts them to the practice of laudable actions, or things thatmerit praiſe . The

difference between theſe two is this ; a good report ſignifies a clear and unblemiſhed

· character, fair reputation among men , a good name among thoſe with whom our

daily acquaintance lies, and our civil converſation and buſineſs. But praiſe implies .

a conſiderable degree of applauſe or honour, obtained by ſome eminent actions, or.

ſome extraordinary inſtances of wiſdom , courage, or goodneſs. A man that has ne

ver attained to any great degree of excellence above his neighbours, may yet have a

fair reputation in the world : But the word praiſe ſeems to imply a great and honour-.

able name, as well as a good one.

I ſhall mention but two general inſtances, wherein we may ſuppoſe the apoſtle rea

commends to us the practice of thoſe things that are laudable : One is, an extraor- .

dinary conduct in common affairs ; the other is an improvement of the ſeaſons, or.

occaſions of extraordinary virtue..

I. It is a thing praiſe -worthy to labour after an extraordinary conduct and uncom - -

mon excellence in our common affairs of life , to excel all others in the things that re

late to our ſtation in the world . Let each of us ſearch and enquire , what is it with - -

in our reach that ſhines brighteſt among men , and then purſue it with vigour..

If a perſon, who profeſies religion in the ſtricteſt manner, and in the pureſt forms,

be made a magiſtrate or public officer, let him do ſomething extraordinary for the

public welfare, if it be poſſible, and merit the public thanks and praiſe of the com - .

munity. So if a man be called to the miniſtry of the goſpel, let him imitate the

bleſſed apoſtle in zeal for Chriſt, as in i Cor . xv. 10 . I laboured more than they all. .

Let there be no bounds to our deſires of excellence, and our Zeal for the ſalvation of

men . Covet earneſtly the beſt gifts, ſays the apoſtle 1 Cor. xii. 31. and animate them :

with the nobleſt graces. There is a holy emulation wherein we may vie with one ·

another, and each of us get as near perfection as poſſible. This is praiſe -worthy. .

I told you before, that magiſtrates or miniſters muſt be diligent in their work to gain .

a good report, but they muſt double that diligence to obtain ſpecial praiſe.

So in the moſt common employments of life , and the management of daily af

fairs abroad or at home, we ſhould aſpire to be patterns of every thing that is good -

and laudable, thatwemay all be able to ſay as St. Paul, Be ye followers ofme, even as;

I alſo am of Chriſt , 1 Cor . xi. 1 .

Ans.

* See the two following ſermons.
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Am I a maſter ? Let mehave a holy ambition to be the beſt ofmaſters, and by

an excellent conduct conſtrain all my fervants to praiſe and loveme; except ſuch

vulgar and brutal fouls that no kindneſs can engage, no merit can oblige, and no

virtue can influence . Am I a fervant ? Letmy zeal formymaſter's intereſt exceed

all my fellows, and my faithfulneſs and diligence in every duty extort honour even

from thoſe who envy me, and deſerve the eſteem and love of thoſe that are above

me.

If I am an artificer, and God hath given me any ſuperior talents or capacities, I

fhould not employ thoſe ſuperior talents in trifles, but uſe them to ſome moſt valu

able purpoſes, for the benefit of mankind, Beyond what former ages have known.

I ſhould promote uſeful knowledge, if I am a philoſopher ,and carry it on farther than

my fathershave done. Theſe are ſomeinſtances wherein we may perforin actions of.

praiſe that are becoming a man or a chriſtian .

II. It is a thing praiſe-worthy. to improve all the ſeaſons and occaſions of extra

ordinary virtue, to ſeize on thoſe ſpecial opportunities which providence now and

then may give us to exert uncommon degrees of wiſdom or mercy, activity or cou .

rage.

Weare always required to be faithful to our rulers, and kind to our neighbours

and friends : But when our king or our country is in ſome imminent danger, when .

fome threatening miſchief hangs over a family, or a .city , when our friend or brother,

or even a ſtranger, is in immediate peril of life , there may be a glorious occaſion for

ſome great and generous exerciſe of loyalty , fortitude, compaſſion or love, to ſave a

friend or a ſtranger, a . prince or a nation . All the world ſhall agree to praiſe the

man who performs that noble ſervice .

Weare bound always to be liberal, and to give to the poor , but ſometimes we

have an opportunity to exerciſe that grace of liberality in a more ample and generous

manner, ſo as to deſerve and obtain an honourable name: As when a great number:

of diſtreſſed wretches: come to the city or place where we dwell, or when ſome gene

ral calamity involves all our poor neighbours, and reduces them to great ſtraits, then

we ſhould exerciſe bounty beyond the common meaſure : Thus a chriſtian ſhall have :

the honour ofrelieving the poor more than heathens do, or thoſe who make no pro - -

feſſion of godlineſs.

So in the practice of charity and forgiveneſs, Jeſus our Lord requires us to forgive -

our enemies, and to do good to thoſe that hate, and abuſe , and perſecute us : But

when it lies in our power to do a moſt conſiderable ſervice to a perſon that has done

us the higheſt injury , then there is a ſpecial providence calling us to perform a glo

rious action of praiſe . Such was the character of that great and good man arch - -

biſhop Cranmer , of whom it is ſaid , if any man had done him an injury , he would e

ver afterward be his friend.

In ſhort, whenfoever an occaſion ariſes to give an eminent and glorious proof of

generoſity or compaſſion , of gratitude or goodneſs, of zeal for God, or love to men,

it is the apoſtle 's advice, that a chriſtian ſhould ſeize the golden hour, and not ſuffer.

a heathen to prevent or exceed him . And among chriſtians, let thoſe who profeſs .

the ſevereſt virtue, and the pureſt methods of chriſtianity , be the perſons who ſeize -

moſt of theſe opportunities to perform actions worthy of praiſe. Butwhen there is a

ny thing mean and baſe, ſcandalous and ſordid , appears in the world , as it never

ſhould be ſaid that a chriſtian has done it, ſo neither would I ever have ſuch a ſcandal .

fall upon any perſon who profeſſes the ſtricteſt formsof godlineſs.

L.com
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I come in thenext place to conſider, what arguments may be drawn from the light

of reaſon , to excite us to actions of good report, and ſuch as are worthy of ſpecial

praiſes ; for in the foregoing diſcourſe I told you, that I ſhould join the arguments

or motives together, which belong to both theſe exhortations.

1. If a perſon practiſes things of good report, and acquires to himſelf reputation

and praiſe amongſtmen , he does himſelf and his family a conſiderable kindneſs by

it. If a man has not a good name, he can neither expect to be entertained in any fo

ciety with pleaſure, nor to receive any ſpecial benefits from theworld . A perſon of

ill report is rather hated than beloved , he is ſhunned and avoided rather than deſired ,

and his neighbours will treat him with neglect rather than aſſiſtance . His very name

is mentioned with diſgrace inſtead of praiſe. Whereas, on the other hand, a man

whoſe excellent character has deſerved a good report and honour ainong his fellow

citizens, has every one ready to invite him to their company, and willing to reach out

to him their friendly hand when he is fallen into danger or diſtreſs.

Beſides, ſuch a perſon lays up honour for his houſhold , and provides the friendſhip

of mankind for the help of his family in generations yet to come. It is confeſſed in

deed, that the ſpirit of the world has too much baſeneſs in it, and too great a neglect

of realmerit: Yet when a man has deſerved exceeding well of his country , and ac

quired any ſpecial degrees of praiſe or renown amongſt them , the world is not yet

quite ſo brutal and degenerate , but that it has given many inſtances of bounty and

goodneſs to the poſterity of a man of honour. « His name ſhall be had in everlaſt

ing remembrance, and the generation of the upright ſhall be bleſſed ," Pſal. cxii.

2 , 6 .

: : II. A man that has obtained a good report and honour in the world , by many re

putable actions, is capable ofmuch greater ſervice both to God and his fellow -crea

tures. If we have gained eſteem and reputation among men , they will bemore

ready to hearken to our counſel, and comply with our advice . We ſhall have more

influence on mankind, both to promote the honour of God , and the benefit of men .

A word that we ſpeak , will make deeper impreſſion , and be attended with greater

fucceſs . A word or a look of Cato among the Romans, would do more to reſtrain

vice, and to ſhame the vicious, than the frown of an emperor.

III. There is ſo much real and inward ſatisfaction ariſes from a good character ,

obtained by a life of virtue and piety , that a man who knows the pleaſure of it, would

not renounce the practices which may attain it." : I confeſs it is a more important

matter to ſecure a good conſcience than a good name, and to obtain praiſe in the ſight

of God , than in the lips of men : But where both theſe are joined together by the fa

vour of divine providence, our virtue and piety has a larger reward , and our natures

are ſo framed and compoſed, that we cannothelp taking ſome ſatisfaction in it. Prov.

xv . 30 . A good report maketh the bones fat ; that is, as one expreſſes it, it revives the

heart to ſuch a degree, as renders the body more healthful and vigorous.

Methinks thoſe perſonshave ſomething very degenerate in them , and their conduct

is a little unnatural, who ſeem to have loſt the very deſire of a good name or re

putation . I cannot but wonder to hear a perſon boaſt of his ſcorn and contempt of

it in ſuch language as this ; “ I will purſuemyown deſigns, I will gratify and pleaſe

myfelf, and I care not whac the world ſays of me.” Surely if ſuch language did

become
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become a 'chriſtian , the ſcripture would not be fo folicitous to recommend a good

nameand things of good report.

This naturally leads me to conſider , what influence chriſtianity has to excite us to

the practice of reputable actions, and ſuch as deſervehonour amongſtmen .

Here we may firſt take notice, how often the ſcripture propoſes honour as a re

ward of goodneſs and virtue. Our ſaviour promiſes it to thoſe that are humble and

condeſcending ; “ If thou art ready at ſome entertainment to feat thyſelf in a lower

place, Luke xiv . 10 . the maſter of the feaſt ſhall exalt thee, and thou ſhalt have wors.

Thip in the preſence of thoſe that ſit at meat with thee ; for he that humbleth himſelf

ſhall be exalted .” St. Paul tells the chriſtians, “ do that which is good, and thou

Thalt have praiſe from the ruling power , for magiſtrates are appointed for the praiſe

of them that do well ; " i Pet. ii. 14 . Solomon propoſes the ſamemotive, Prov. iv .

7 , 8 . Wiſdom is the principal thing, therefore get wiſdom ; memall bring thee to honour

when thou doſt embrace ber. The apoſtle recommends often to the chriſtians of his

day a good name amongſt infidels and heathens, a good report of them which are

without ; and he mentions it as an eminent character of a companion of Titus, that

his praiſe is in the goſpel throughout all the churches, 2 Cor. viii. 18. And it is re

corded to the honour of Demetrius by St. John, that he had “ a good report of all

men , even of the truth itſelf,” 3 John verſe 12 . Chriſtians and heathens ſpeak well of

him , and his good character is juſt and true. Nor muſt it be forgotten , that in this:

little collection of advices in my text, the apoſtle twice recommends ſuch practices

as deſerve honour amongmen , viz. things of good report, and things worthy of

praiſe .

Surely if we did but conſider how much our fáviour and his goſpel gain by it in

the world , we ſhould ever be engaged in works of good report, and practiſing that

which may redound to our praiſe , for hereby we ſpread a good favour of the name

of Chriſt wide in the world, and our holy religion reaps ſenſible honour and advan

tage by it. When the name of any perſon is celebrated amongſtmen for ſomething

great and uſeful, when his deeds are mentioned with public praiſe, it is quickly en

quired, “ what religion is he of ? ” Is he a heathen ? Then the glory will be aſcribed

to idolaters, and the honour perhaps be given to their idols. Is he a chriſtian ? Then

the nameof Chriſt our Lord will gain reputation by it, and men will ſpeak more

favourably of that doctrine which was adorned with ſuch eminent virtue and

piety. This did unknown ſervice to the goſpel in the firſt propagation of it, when

it appeared in the world, that the characters and the lives of chriſtians were lovely,

that their works were all goodneſs, that they were perſons of an excellent ſpirit,

and obtained a good report among their heathen neighbours ; they ſaw their good

works, and were thereby led , by degrees, to glorify their heavenly Father, and their

ſaviour.

And where there is any ſeparation made from the public worſhip of a nation ,

with a profeſſion to reform any corruptions of doctrine or practice, how much honour

would be done to theſe reforming principles , and how much ſervice to this intereſt,

if every one that is engaged in it were always praćtiſing things of good report,

and aiming at ſome eminency and uncommon goodneſs in their various ſtations

of life. If therefore we have any love for Chriſt our Lord , if wehave any zeal for .

his glory , if we have any regard to the honour of the goſpel, or if we would bring

any credit to the particular profeſſion we make, let us fet a ſevere watch upon our

ſelves againſt every thing that would blemiſh our character in the world , and let us

aſpire
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aſpire to all ſuperior excellencies that are within our reach , that wemay be “ to the

praiſe of the glory of his grace,who hasmade us acceptable in the beloved ." Eph . i. 6 .

It is neceſſary here to remove two or three objections out of the way, that may

ſeem to attend this exhortation of the apoſtle.
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The firſt is this. If a good name be ſo valuable a thing, why ſhould there be ſuch

a wo denounced by our faviour againſt thoſe that have the good word of all men ?

Luke vi. 26 . Wounto you when allmen fall ſpeak well of you ; for ſo did their fathers to

the falſe prophets.

I. Anſwer . That the deſign of our faviour is to ſhew , that no man in a degene

rate and corrupt age, can attain the high eſteein and hearty good word of all per

fons in the world , but thoſe who are time- ſervers and hypocrites, who can ſuit them

ſelves to every company, and comply with every change of the times ; who can

profeſs to be religious, and yet indulge themſelves or others in the practice of their

fecret iniquities ; ſuch were the falſe prophets of old . Such a perſon as thismay for

a ſhort ſeaſon get all men to ſpeak well ofhim : The drunkards will commend him ,

for he can be drunk aswell as they ; and the ſwearer, for he can join with them in

fwearing ; and the men of piety may be deceived in him , and give him a good re

port, for his tongue is tipped with religious language, and he ſeems to be a ſaint :

But in reality he is an univerſal hypocrite, and true to nothing. Our Lord Jee

ſus hates and cenſures ſuch a character as this is, and this is the deſign of his reproof.

Again ,

II. Let it be noted, that this fort of finners can hold the good word of all men but

for a very ſhort time. The drunkards, the profane, and the lewd, may careſs a

man for a ſeaſon who complies with their vices ; yet when they hear that he pretends

to be religious among perſons of piety, they will ſpeak evil of him in abundance , and

brand him for an hypocrite, which is a more loathſome name; and his pious ac

quaintance, when they ſhall find out his practices of ſecret wickedneſs, they will juſt

ly fix the ſame odious character upon him : Thushe who before had the good word

of all men , ſhall then be loaded with public ſcandal and infamy. I add further,

III. That a good report ſignifies a good character and honourable reputation among

all wiſe and good men , upon the account of valuable qualities, and the exer

cile of virtue and goodneſs ; and where a man manages his affairs with an ex

cellent conduct in this reſpect, and keeps himſelf without a blemiſh , he will com

mand ſomedegree of eſteem and reverence from the viler part of the world : His

good name will be general, though perhaps not univerſal ; and if the wicked world

finds occaſion to ſpeak evil of himn in any thing , it is only in the matters ofhis God,

and his exemplary practice of piety . This thought introduces

The ſecond objection , viz . if a good name amongſt men be ſo deſirable, why

does our faviour ſay, Mattb . v . 11, 12 . “ Bleſſed are ye when men ſhall revile you,

and ſhall ſpeak allmanner of evil againſt you, falſely formyfake; then rejoice ye,and

beexceeding glad, for great is your reward in heaven, for fo perſecuted they che

prophers that were before you .”

Anſwer . It is ſuppoſed that the evil which men ſpeak of you is falſes for ſo our

ſaviour expreſſeth it, “ when they ſhall ſpeak all manner of evil againſt you , falſely

formy lake,” They ſhall ſcandalize you as being ill men , merely becauſe you are

chriſtians ; and throw upon you many odiums, which your practice has never de

ſerved , on purpoſe to expoſe the chriſtian religion. The apoſtle Peter agrees with

OUF
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is on your li him , and ſo theton upon you, foFor Chriſt and yohall be
glorified toga

our Lord Jeſus Chriſt in the ſame deſign , i Pet. iii. 16 . Keep “ a good conſcience,

that whereas they ſpeak evil of you as evil-doers, they may be aſhamed while they

falſely accuſe your good converſation in JeſusChriſt.”

Now when it appears to be pure hatred ofGod and of goodneſs, of Chriſt and his

goſpel, for which you are reproached, then you have cauſe to rejoice , becauſe Chriſt

is on your ſide : So hewas reproached in the days of his fleſh , ſo the prophets that

went before him , and ſo the apoſtles that ſucceeded him , i Pet. iv . 14 . “ The Spi

rit ofGod and of glory refteth upon you , for on their part he is evil ſpoken of, but on

your part he is glorified .” Happy are ye, for Chriſt and you are joined together in

the ſame cauſe ; and you who have glorified him on earth , ſhall be glorified together

with him in heaven .

The third objection is this ; if praiſe amongſt men be lawful to be ſought,

how comes it to paſs that there are ſo many reproofs given to thoſe who ſeek the

praiſe of men ? How can theſe ſcriptures be reconciled with ſome others th it are

cited before to encourage actions worthy of praiſe ! How often does our ſaviour fe

verely rebuke the phariſees for this practice , that “ they do their good works to be

ſeen ofmen ? ” Matth . vi. 2 , 5 , 16 . John v . 44 .

Anſwer. It is evident that theſe hypocrites whom our ſaviour reproves, neglected

all inward piety before God , and practiſed the outward forms of godlineſs merely

to gain the praiſe of men , they loved and valued it more than the praiſe of God ,

Fobn xii. 43. They received honour of one another, and had no concern about that

ſuperior bleſſing, that divine eſteem and approbation which God only can beſtow ,

and which only would ſtand them in ſtead hereafter. Where the praiſe ofGod is in

conſiſtent with the praiſe of men , there it is evident wemuſt deſpiſe the cenſures or the

praiſes of the world , and ſeek the divine approbation only : But where theſe two be

nefits may be happily conjoined , we are not bound to ſeparate them . God never

requires us to ſeek infamy and reproach , or to abandon that honour that belongs to

truth and goodneſs .

But that I may more effectually guard every chriſtian againſt all the dangers and

temptations that may attend a good name, and honour in the world, I would con

clude the diſcourſe with theſe four advices.

I. Make not the praiſe of men your chief aim or deſign in any thing you do :

But let it be your firſt and chiefeſt care to approve yourſelves to God and your own

conſciences. Do thoſe actions that are worthy of praiſe ; and whether the world ac

knowledge it or no, your ſouls will find inward peace, your labour of love ſhall not

be forgotten ofGod, " he is faithful who hath promiſed,” Heb. x . 23.

II. If you are ſo happy as to obtain the eſteem of men, ſet a guard upon your

ſoul, left pride and vanity take occaſion to ariſe and ſhew themſelves. Have a care

left ſatan the tempter gain an advantage againſt you by the fruits of your virtue and

the eminence of your graces. . Pride is ſuch a curſed twining weed, it will ſometimes

root itſelf in virtue and honour, it will grow up to an equal height, and make it's

ſupporters wither and die.

III. Let all thehonour you acquire among men , be improved to the honour of your

God and ſaviour. If you make your own applauſe your great end , Jeſus will ſay

to you another day, as he did once to the phariſees, “ Verily , I lay unto you, ye have

yourreward,Matth . vi. 2 , 5 , 16." The praiſe ofmen will be your whole recompence,
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and there is nothing more remains for you . Whenfoever therefore you receive applauſe

from the world , make the world know that it was not theman but the chriſtian that

practiſed the virtue, and gained the praiſe. “ Not I, but the grace ofGod which was

with me." 1 Cor. xv. 10. If you ſo manage all your laudable actions, that Jeſus

Chriſt and his namemay gain ſome honour by them , this ſhall turn to your praiſe and

glory in the day of Chriſt, as well as to the praiſe of God your faviour.

IV . When the providence ofGod and his grace have favoured you ſo far as to gain

a good character in the world have a care of every thing that may impeach your

honour, or fully your reputation . Remember the leffon that Solomon teaches you

from ſo contemptible a thing as a dead fly ; a few of them will “ cauſe the ointment

of the apothecary to ſend forth a ſtinking ſavour ; ſo does a little folly diſgrace a

man who is in reputation for wiſdom and honour,” Ecclef. x . I . The blemiſh that

ariſes from one baſe or fooliſh action , will darken a bright character , and cancel the

honour th :t has coſt the labour of many years to acquire : And the goſpel of our

Lord Jeſus Chriſt will ſuffer much by it alſo, if thoſe perſons once deſcend to folly

and diſgrace, who have riſen high before in the regions ofwiſdom and public eſteem .

Happy thoſe chriſtians who walk cloſely with God to the end of life , and keep

their garments unſpotted ! When they die, they leave a perfumed name behind

them to the churches, and to the families to which they have belonged ; and perhaps

they bequeath a laſting honour to religion as long as the world ſhall ſtand . Such

has been the character of ſome of the ſaints in ancient ages of the world , ſuch in the

elder and later days of chriſtianity : The brightneſs and favour of their good name

abides to this day amongſt us, as an ornament to religion , and a rich perfuine to

the goſpel of our Lord Jeſus. To him be glory and dominion for ever and ever.

Amen .
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i .

[ Common metre. ]

3 .

O I believe what Jeſus ſaith , If men ſhall ſee my virtue ſhine,

And think his goſpel true ? And ſpread my name abroad ;

Lord , make me bold to ownmy faith , Thine is the power, the praiſe is thine,

And practiſe virtue too. Myſaviour and myGod !

4 .

Suppreſs my ſhame, ſubduemy fear, Thuswhen the faints in glory meet,

Arm me with heavenly zeal, Their lips proclaim thy grace ;

That Imay make thy power appear, They caſt their honours at thy feet,

And works of praiſe fulfil. And own their borrow 'd rays.

SERM .
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OS E R M N XXXI.

Holy fortitude, or remedies againſt fear.

1 Cor. xvi. 13.

Stand faſt in the faith, quit you like men, be ſtrong.-

TN the firſt ages of chriſtianity , the profeſſors of the goſpel had great need of di.

vine courage, that they might ſtand the many ſhocks of oppoſition , reproach, and

violence . The corinthian heathens, though they were a polite and learned peo

ple , yet they were blind and obſtinate in their own ſuperſtitions and idolatry, and root

ed in the profane and vicious cuſtomsof their anceſtors. It required a large ſtock of

holy fortitude, to profeſs and practiſe a new religion among them , that ran counter

to all their former opinions, and their manners . Therefore St. Paul, who planted the

goſpel in that city , calls upon his converts to ſhake off cowardice and fear , to ſtand

firm and unmoved in the profeſſion of their faith , to behave like men of war, like

heroes, in the practice of chriſtianity , and to exert all their ſtrength of ſoul in this glo

rious work . “ Stand faſt in the faith , quit you likemen , be ſtrong."

It is true, we live not in a heathen country, among lewd and barbarous ſuperſti

tions : The land where our lot is caſt, is honoured with the chriſtian name, and pro

feſſes the religion of Jeſus; yet letmetell you, infidelity is a growing temptation of

this age, the goſpel of Chriſt hath plentiful ridicule thrown upon it, bymany of our

neighbours that go under the nameof chriitians ; and we may ſometimes be called to

put on courage for the defence of this goſpel.

But beſides this, there aremany things occurring in the divine life , that require us

to put on this holy fortitude of ſoul. The very nature of men is ſo corrupt and vi

cious, their hearts are ſo averſe to the holy precepts of chriſtianity, the multitude of

ſinners is ſo exceeding great in every nation , even where the goſpel is profeſſed , the

cuſtoms of this world are ſo contrary to the rules of the goſpel, and the malice and

rage of Satan with his evil angels, is ſo conſtant and fo violent againſt the religion

and the name of Chriſt, that it is true at all times, as well as in the primitive age,

" that all that will live godly in Chriſt Jeſus, ſhall ſuffer perſecution ,” 2 Tim . iii. 12.

When webecome ſoldiers of Chriſt, and reſolve to be religious in good earneſt , we

muſt reckon upon enemies and oppoſitions, wemuſt be prepared to endure hardneſs ,

chapter ii. verſe 3 .

Our buſineſs therefore is, to ſeek for a ſpirit of power and holy fortitude, that we

may be void of fear in the profeſſion of our faith , and in the practice of our daily du

ties. Not the corinthians only , but we alſo , “ muſt watch , and ſtand faſt in the faith ,

we muſt quit ourſelves like men , and be ſtrong .” If we are frighted at the ſound of

every reproach , or terrified by the fierce oppoſition of a wicked world , we ſhall be in

danger of turning back from the paths of chriſtianity , and of loſing the heavenly prize .

Such doctrines, and ſuch practicesas the goſpel teaches, require the profeſſors of them

to be bold and valiant.

U 2
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And beſides the difficulties we ſhallmeet with from a degenerate and ſinful world ,

there are many other trials that attend the chriſtian life . Sorrows and ſufferingsbelong

to human nature, in this fallen and unhappy ſtate : “ Man is born to trouble as the

ſparks fly upward, Job v . 7 ." This earth is deſigned for a ſtage of conflict, a ſcene

of probation, where each of us muſt act our parts, under the eye and notice of God

our ſupreme governor, and our final rewarder. He expects that we ſhould put on

a ſacred hardineſs of ſoul ; he requires that we ſhould not indulge a ſpirit of fear, but

be armed with power and courage, that we may endure to the end . And bleſſed

be his name that he hath given us promiſes to raiſe our hope, that as he endued his

people in ancient times with his grace, ſo he will beſtow this ſpirit of holy fortitude

upon us alſo , and that as our day is, ſo our ſtrength ſhall be.

To caſt my diſcourſe into ſomemethod, I ſhall,

Firſt, briefly deſcribe this divine temper of mind . In the next place,

Secondly , I would repreſent the various occaſions which we ſhall find for the exer .

ciſe of it .

Thirdly, I ſhallmention a few motives to incite us to acquire this holy fortitude,

and to maintain it throughout our whole courſe of life . And ,

Fourthly , propoſe ſome remedies againſt a ſpirit of Naviſh fear, which is directly

oppoſite to this chriſtian virtue.

The firſt thing propoſed , is, to deſcribe what I mean by fortitude and courage;

and to this end , wemuſt diſtinguiſh it into that of the active and that of the paſſive

kind.

Active valour or courage, is ſuch a temper of ſoul, as to attempt and venture up

on any bold act of duty , which may endanger our preſent eaſe, and worldly intereſt ;

and prompts us to purſue it with a becoming ſteadineſs and bravery of mind , un

daunted at every oppoſition wemeet with , and unterrified at all the threatening dan

gers that ſtand in our way.

Paſſive valour is ſuch an habitual firmneſs and conſtancy of foul, as enables us to

bear what ſufferings we fall under, without repinings and inward vexations, and

without any outward tokens of ſinking or deſpondency. When we ſuſtain heavy

ſorrows, or anguiſh of the Aeſh , without any wild and unreaſonable groanings of

nature, without rage and unbecoming reſentment, without tumult and confuſion of

ſpirit. And this ſhould be the temper of our ſouls, and our chriſtian conduct, whe

ther the ſufferings which we feel, ariſe from the immediate hand of God, or from the

injuſtice and violence of men .

In the ſecond place, I cometo repreſent the various occaſions that we ſhall find in

the chriſtian life, for the exerciſe of this holy courage, and that under both kinds of

it ; viz . the active and the paſſive , or that which conſiſts in doing, and that which

conſiſts in ſuffering ; and I ſhall enlarge upon each of them in a practicalway .

Active valour is neceſſary for a profeſſor of the chriſtian faith : And when and

whereſoever divine providence gives us any juft occaſions for the exerciſe of this

fort of fortitude, let no chriſtian refuſe them , or ſhamefully withdraw from his duty .

The occaſions we have for it are ſuch as theſe ;

I. When weare called to profeſs and practiſe ſtrict piety , even under the ſpecial

view and notice of profane ſinners. Perhaps our dwelling may be caſt among pro

fligate wretches, who live without God in the world ; but we muſt not be afraid to

own
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own, that we fear the great God, and that we worſhip that awfulname, which their

blaſphemies affront and vilify . Normuft webe aſhamed to let the world know , that

we cannot paſs a day without calling upon ourGod , and that prayer is as neceſſary to

us, as our daily food . It is ſtrange and monſtrous that it ſhould ever be accounted a

matter of ſhameamong creatures to acknowledge theGod that made them , or that

it ſhould ever need any courage to profeſs homage and adoration to our creator !

What degenerate times do we live in , that it ſhould require ſome fortitude to tell the

world , that we who are creatures confeſs a God ! And yet ſometimes even this very

fortitude is wanting, and we are contented to look like atheiſts, left we ſhould be

thought religious. Baſe cowardiſe ! and degenerate times indeed !

II . When we happen into the company of infidels and apoftates from chriſtianity,

who throw their impious jeſts on the goſpel of Chriſt, wemay find a plain call of

providence to ſtand up for his nameand honour.

It is true, there are few of us who are ſent to travel beyond the ſeas, and to engage

in neceſſary converſe about religion with heathens ; but I hinted before, that infideli

ty is a growing miſchief of the preſent age,. even in our own land. It ſeems to be a

ſpreading infection , and how far the greatGod may ſuffer it to prevail, he only

knows. There are multitudes already that have made ſhipwreck of the faith of

Chriſt, and betake themſelves only to the dim and glimmering light of nature, as a

ſufficient refuge for their ſouls, and their only guide in matters of religion : A poor

doubtful guide, and a dangerous refuge ! And yet theſe men are continually inſtruct

ing one another to wage war againſt the bleſſed goſpel, and riſe in arms of defiance

againſt the only ſaviour. It is proper then for us to enquire , are we ready to de

clare ourſelves chriſtians if we are called to it, when deifts and ſcoffers ſurround us

with their abominable jeſts, or their wanton cavils ? For though ſometimes they ar

gue againſt our creed with calmneſs and decency, yet it muſt be confeſſed that thoſe

are themoſt common weaponswhich this ſort ofmen make uſe of. Dare we now

make a profeſſion of our faith among men of infidelity, and not value their banter,

and their inſolent reproaches ? Let us remember, that chriſtian courage muſt en

counter mockery and ſlanders as well as other terrors: Courage muſt guard us againſt

ſinful ſhame, as well as againſt ſinful fear . Can we glory in a crucified ſaviour as

the wiſdom and the power of God, if we ſhould be placed between the jews on one

fide, and the hearhens on the other , who load this doctrine with folly and ſcandal.

St. Paul was a brave example ; O that every foul of us could as bravely imitate him ! .

But let us proceed to ſomemore occaſions of courage a -kin to this:

Perhaps we content ourſelves to be chriſtians in our cloſets, and to frequent the

public aſſemblies of worſhip without ſhame or fear, becauſe our neighbours do the

fame : But I would enquire of ſuch general profeſſors of chriſtianity, why are you

1o backward to give up your names to Chriſt, and attend on the ſpecial ordinance of

his holy ſupper ? Is it not becauſe you are aſhamed to appear in ſuch a ſtrict profef

ſion of godlineſs, and to be known and obſerved by the world , as thoſe that have ·

devoted themſelves to the Lord in his church ? This is certainly the caſe of ſome ·

younger converts. Let them here be put in mind of their former neglects, and their .

preſent duty. Be ſtrong in the Lord, banilh a ſhameful ſhame, and ſeal your co

venant in the bloud of Chriſt. His croſs is your hope, and why ſhould you notmake

it your glory too ?

If you are aſhamed of ſuch a public profeſſion in peaceful times, what will ye do ;

if days of trial ſhould come ? Would you be ready to vindicate your ſeparation from

the
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the church of Rome, and all it's ſuperſtitions ? Would you have courage enough to

maintain the purity of your profeſſion , and your cloſe adherence to ſcripture, in op

poſition to all the inventions and traditions of men ? Would your heart be ſtrong to

perſiſt in your peculiar practices of religion , in the moſt ſcriptural forms of it, in

an hour of perſecution and danger ? Bleſſed be God for a proteſtant king on the

throne, and a glorious race of proteſtant princes to ſucceed him . May the bleſſings

of heaven from above deſcend on them all, and render them in their ſucceſſions an

everlaſting bleſſing to Great-Britain and all the proteſtant churches ! But a chriſtian

indeed ſhould be ſo formed, and ſo furniſhed, as to be ready to profeſs and practiſe

his religion in every nation , and in every age, in the midſt of ſtorms as well as under

the ſhining ſun .
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III. When we are called to practiſe an unfaſhionable virtue, or to refuſe complis

ance with any faſhionable vice. This is another occaſion that demands the exerciſe

of chriſtian fortitude.

Let us ſurvey a few inſtances of this kind.

It is an unfaſhionable thing now -a -days to introduce a word of practical godlineſs

into company : The polite world will tell us, it ſpoils converſation : Mark , what a

ſilence is ſpread over the room , when any perſon dares to begin ſo diſagreeable a ſub

ject ; there is none to ſecond him , he may preach alone, and it is well if he eſcapes à

profane ſcoff. This is a very true, but a very ſhameful account of things, accord

ing to the preſent mode. Any thing but religion is thought fit to entertain a friend .

Even where perſons of piety meet together in their viſits, this fort of language is ba

niſhed from company and the parlour, and it is confined only to God and the clo

fet. Alas ! we are aſhamed to appear truly religious ; but if we had holy courage

enough , one perſon would not be afraid to begin , nor another to carry on ſuch di

vine diſcourſe. There are ſurely fomehappy moments wherein an uſeful word may

be introduced with prudence and decency , to warm each other's hearts, and to re

kindle the holy fire of love and devotion that is almoſt expiring.

Again , perhaps wemay bemuch engaged in the world among perſons that make

no conſcience of ſpeaking truth : But if we would be chriſtians indeed , we muſt

have courage enough always to ſhew a hatred of falſehood, and keep up a tenderneſs of

ſpirit, left we be drawn to the borders of a lie ; normuſt we be aſhamed to let the

world know that we are the devoted ſervants of truth .

When ſomeknaviſh or unjuſt practice has overſpread a city or a country , and be

come almoſt univerſal, we muſt dare to be honeſt in a cheating world ; we muſt

maintain our righteouſneſs, and let it ſhine in the midſt of a deceitful age, though

perhaps wemay be called ſcrupulous fools.

If wehappen to be engaged in neceſſary buſineſs with perſons who drink to exceſs,

wemuſt boldly deny the impoſed glaſs, we muſt ſecure our own fobriety , even in

the midſt of drunkards, and as much as poſſible avoid their fociety : Nor ſhould a

ny ſcandalous naines ofpuritan and preciſian affright us from the paths of ſtrict ho-

lineſs .

When wemeet with grofs affronts in the world , we may be made the ſcorn and

jeſt of all the company, if we decline themodiſh cuſtoinsof ſatisfaction and bloudy

revenge ; wemay be charged with cowardiſe among the ruffians of the age ; but a

man of honour muſt have courage to bear this charge, unleſs he will venture to run

upon the ſword of God, which is drawn and pointed againſt revenge, duelling, and

.

murder, "

When
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When the faſhion of dreſs or viſits, of falutations or entertainments, exceeds the

bounds of modeſty or temperance , or intrenches upon truth or rcligion, we muſt

bravely dare to be unfaſhionable , and have no fellowship with any unfruitiul works

of darkneſs, Eph.v . 11." Wemuſt obey the great and holy God, rather than comply

with the ſinful cuſtomsofmen .

“ ' Tis brave to meet the world , ſtand faſt among

Whole crowds, and not be carry' d with the throng.”

I grant that religion doth not conſiſt in ſingularity , but there are ſome ſeaſons

when wemuſt be ſingular, if we would be holy , and exert a ſacred fortitude of foul,

to ſecure our ſelves from the defilements of the world. : , “ Come out from among

them is the language ofGod in ſuch caſes, touch not the unclean thing , and be ye

ſeparate , faith the Lord, 2 Cor . vi. 17 ." .

IV . Another inſtance of neceſſary courage, is, when we are called to undertake

the cauſe of the oppreſſed , to plead for the poor againſt the mighty, or to vindicate

the innocent againſt the men of Nander or violence . It is a cowardly ſpirit, a fpirit

of Thameful pride, or ſelfiſh meanneſs, to trample upon thoſe that are lying upon the

ground , to tread upon the poor and the diſtreſſed, and ſometimes through fear of the

mighty , as well as fcorn of the poor, to neglect the cries of thoſe that are injured.

This indeed is the cuſtom of the world , but if we be the diſciples of Chriſt, we

muſt havemore courage than this, wemuſt “ open our mouth for the dumb,” and

plead the cauſe of thoſe that cannot ſpeak for themſelves, Prov . xxxi. 8 .

When wehappen into company that delight in fcandal, and the Nander goes round

from tongue to tongue, we muſt firſt guard our lips from the infamous compliance,

though we cannot defend our ears : And then we ſhould have ſome compaſſion on

the abſent perſon , who perhapsmay be loaded with calumny and lies : Nor ſhould

we be afraid or aſhamed to put in a relieving word ; to ſupport the good name of

thoſe that are oppreſſed by'malicious reproaches. And if the cenſure be never ſo

juſt, yet where providence doth not plainly call us to join in that cenſure , let us not

betray ſuch an inclination to evil-ſpeaking , nor ſhew ſuch a baſe and mean ſoul, as ,

to call names for company.

Where the life or the eſtate of our neighbour is in danger ,we muſt venture ſome

thing to ſecure it, as well as to defend his good name. This advice is given in

Prov. xxiv . 11, 12. “ If thou forbear to deliver them that are drawn out to death ,

and thoſe that are ready to be Nain ; if thou ſayeſt, behold , we knew it not, doth

nothe that pondereth the heart conſider ?” That is, if there are any perſons drawn out

to death , and ready to be ſain by ſinful oppreſſion, and that thou haſt a juſt and

reaſonable power in thine hand to preſerve them , it is not thy duty to ſtand ſtill or

hide thyſelf, and ſay, “ behold I knew it not.” Hethat lets the ox or the aſs of his

neighbour go aſtray, or ſink under a burden , and paſſeth away regardleſs as though ' .

he did not know it, is under the cenſure of the word of God ; andmuch more do

we deſerve the cenſure, if we abandon our fellow -creatures of human nature to pe

riih , when we are able to ſave them . The all-wiſe and almighty God conſiders it,

and he will not approve of ſuch meanneſs of ſpirit, and ſuch a ſhameful defect of

chriſtian charity .

V . It
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V . It is a work which calls for courage to admoniſh our brethren when they de

part from the ways of righteouſneſs, and to reprove ſin among thoſe with whom we

converſe. The law ofGod requires it, Lev. xix . 17 . Thou ſhalt not bate thy brother in

thine heart : thou ſhalt in any wiſe rebuke thy neighbour, and not ſuffer fin upon him . It

is expreſſed as though a neglect of reproof, where it is a duty, looks like a ſort of

hatred , or want of love. Butfor themoſt part, it is want of courage forbids it. Let

it bedonewith holy boldneſs ; but without wrath and reſentment, or ſelfiſh revenge ;

let it be expreſſed and managed with all love and gentleneſs, with all humility

and compaſſion , and with a becoming exerciſe of thoſe lovely characters of mode

ration and meekneſs, which I have ellewhere deſcribed .

Nathan the prophet ingeniouſly reproved David the king for his adultery and mur

der . And we ſhould learn the moſt artful and obliging methods, and the ſofteſt

language of reproof, that we may practiſe it with more courage, ſecurity , and fuc

ceſs ; and the more ſecret it is , it will generally bemoſt ſucceſsful.

If at any timewe are called by moſt evident providence , to give an open rebuke

in the face of the world , together with courage, we muſt put on all wiſdom and hu

mility, left we publiſh our own conceit and pride, and provoke wrath without hope

of ſucceſs. When we rebuke the profane and impious wretch , for the moſt glaring

iniquity , we ſhould uſe our beſt prudence in diſtinguiſhing proper ſeaſons, “ leit

we caſt a pearl before ſwine, and it becomeuſeleſs, and be trodden under foot, Matth.

vii. 6 ."

Sometimes it is hard to know what is our duty in this reſpect , but thus far in

general it may be ſaid , this ſhould be done whenſoever there is a great and evident

probability of doing ſervice to God and fouls by it : Whenfoever a vindication of

thename of God, and his honour requires it, or when there is any juſt hope of do

ing good to men ; there is indeed a time to keep ſilence in this caſe, and there is a

time to ſpeak : O may the word and ſpirit, and providence ofGod join together to

give us direction in this difficult duty, and courage to perform it !

VI. Reformation of all kinds, whether in families or churches, in cities or nations,

demands a good degree of reſolution and courage.

It is a brave and daring enterprize, to ſtem the torrent of the age we live in , and

to attempt to change the vicious cuſtoms of a city or nation . Wemuſt have a ſoul

inſpired with zeal for piety and goodneſs, if we would conteſt the point with the

guilty , and cover them with deſerved ſhame, or bring them to deſerved puniſhment.

Bleſſed be God, there are ſocieties formed in our age for this glorious purpoſe !May

everlaſting ſucceſs attend their zeal, and may their heads be covered with divine pro

tection in every hour of danger !

Wehave need of courage to ſtand up for truth and purity in the church of Chriſt,

when it is over -run with corrupt doctrines, wicked hereſies, ſuperſtitions, and falſe

worſhip . Wemuſt uſe our endeavour to root out theſe evil weeds by all the ſacred

influences of reaſon and ſcripture ; not by rage and violence, not by fraud and falſe

hood , not by Nander and ſcandalous language, not by calling in the power of the

magiſtrate and the ſword of the ſtate to aſſiſt us ; Chriſt hath not allowed his follow

ers ſuch weapons as theſe againſt ſuperſtition and hereſy ; " the ſword of the ſpirit is

theword ofGod ,” Eph. vi. 17.“ Theweapons ofourwarfare are not carnal.” 2.Cor. x , 4 .

And when we have endeavoured to reform the offenders by all chriſtian methods,

and find no ſucceſs, we muſt dare to ſeparate ourſelves from the many and the

mighty, who will not be reformed . This was the glorious practice of our fathers ,

the
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the proteſtants and the puritans, in the ſeveral ſeaſons of their reformation, when

they were called to oppoſe the greater or the leſſer corruptions of the chriſtian

church .

If our kindred or families are fallen into any fooliſh , vain , or ſinful practices, or

any civil ſociety to which we belong hath departed from the rules of juſtice or truth ,

it belongs to a chriſtian to become a public good, by uſing his influence as far as it

goes, toward the rectifying of every diſorder. Heſhould put on a divine fortitude,

whenſoever providence calls him to attempt a reformation amongſt them .

There is need of a noble ſpirit and a pious bravery , to riſe up againſt any fooliſh

or vicious cuſtoms, to combat any rooted principles or habits of error or iniquity ,

and to oppoſe any number of perſons that are engaged in an evil courſe. Moſes for

bids us " to follow a multitude to do evil, Exod . xxiii. 2 . And there are ſeaſons

when wemay be called to oppoſe a multitude of evil-doers : And though no man

ſtand by us , yet we are bound to ſtand by the cauſe of God and goodneſs. So divine

a cauſe deſerves and demands ſuch divine courage.

How glorious was the character of Caleb and Jobua, who ſpoke well of the land

of promiſe, and encouraged the armies of Iſrael, while all the reſt of the ſpies which

were ſent “ brought an evil report upon the good land ! ” Numb. xiii. 31, 32. The

people believed the evil report, and ſpoke of ſtoning Joſhua and Caleb : But the

“ glory of the Lord appeared in the tabernacle, " and God hiinſelf gave a teſtimo

ny from heaven to the ſacred courage and honour of theſe jercih heroes. What a

brave ſpirit dwelt in Elijah, who attempted to reform Iſrael from idolatry !Hewould

not fall down and worſhip Baal, though he thought he had been left alone, the only

worſhipper of the true God, in the nation, 1 Kings xix . 14.

VII. There are ſome other, and very common occaſions for the exerciſe of ſacred

courage, which attend perſons, eſpecially in the lower ranks of life : Asfor inſtance ;

when a ſervant is called by providence to ſpeak the truth , and yet he dare not do

it without offending his maſter : When a poor nian is required to bear witneſs in

ſome important concern, and his rich neighbour frowns and looks ſour upon him ?

When a perſon of an inferior character is tempted to join with the mighty in fome

unjuſt and diſhonourable practices, and while his ſuperiors invite hiin to it, his con

fcience forbids his compliance. It is a noble act of chriſtian courage, in ſuch in

ſtances as theſe , to follow truth , equity, and conſcience, wherefoever they lead , in

oppoſition to all the allurements, the frowns, and the threatenings of perſons in an

higher ſtation . Let thoſe who fall under ſuch a temptation remember, “ there is an

higher than the higheſt," and the greatGod , the Lord of heaven and earth , is the

patron of truth and righteouſnefs, the guardian of innocence, and the dreadful a

venger of deceit and lying,

I might add other inſtances of a kindred nature in coinmon life, wherein chriſtian

fortitude is greatly neceſſary, eſpecially in this corrupt and degenerate age : Aswhen

a trader muſt look poverty in the face, and meet approaching ruin in his outward

circumſtances, unleſs he make ſome inroad upon his honeſty, and practiſe falſehood

and deceit. But if the caſe be thus, if a chriſtian ſees himſelf linking in the world ,

by the frowns of providence, hemuſt dare to ſink rather than cheat his neighbour,

and ſave himſelf by any baſe and diſhoneſt methods. A man of religion and ho

nourmuſt ſtand firm to his word, muſt follow ſtrict equiry in all things, and nei

ther enter into any methods of fraud , nor of violence, to retrieve his decaying cir

cumſtances.

VOL. I. xx O how
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O how many little knaviſh contrivances do perſons often practiſe to ſecure a good

bargain to themſelves, and ſometimes they ſupport their dying credit in the world

at the expence and loſs of their innocent neighbour ! They borrow what they know

they are not able to pay : They draw up falfe accounts of their own eſtate : They

impoſe upon the credulous with words of a double meaning, or with downright

lies : They almoſt forget they are chriſtians, for fear leſt they ſhould be undone, and

practiſe the things at which an heathen would have bluſhed and ſtarted , becauſe they

have not courage enough to be honeſt and poor.

VIII. Chriſtians have need of holy fortitude, to venture their lives at the de

mand of providence, and expoſe themſelves to violence, and to a bloudy death .

Sometimes they are called to this glorious ſervice in the cauſe of God and his

church : So were many of the prophets, the apoſtles, and primitive chriſtians,

as well as the martyrs of later ages. Sometimes in the cauſe of our country , di

vine providence calls us to expoſe our bloud , and to aſſiſt or guard the nation

againſt invaſions from abroad , or tumults at home, and to quell the rage of a

brutal multitude. In a juſt and neceſſary war for our country, or in defence of

our natural or religious rights, wemay fight with chriſtian courage, when we have

well ſurveyed the juſtice of our cauſe, and find it approved of God . And there

are ſeaſons when wemay be called to venture our lives for our chriſian brethren ,

1 John iii. 15.

But perhaps ſome of theſe thingsmay comeas naturally alſo under the head of

paflive valour and courage : And indeed themoſt active valour of the greateſt heroes

is built upon that which is paſſive. It is on this account they dare venture to ex

poſe their feſh to wounds, their names to reproach , or, their bodies to death , be

cauſe they can bear the wounds, the reproaches, or death itſelf with a nable ſerenity

and fortitude of ſoul. All the active boldneſs in the world is but raſhneſs and folly

where ſuch a hardineſs and patience are utterly wanting.

Of this paſſive valour I ſhall mention but two particular caſes wherein chriſtians

muſt exert themſelves.

I. When we are called to bear ſickneſs, pain , ſhame, loſſes, diſappointments, all

the forrowful changes of life, or death itſelf from the mere hand ofGod. This is to

be done with a ſteadineſs of ſpirit, with a firmneſs of ſoul, with chriſtian fortitude,

with a ſacred and ſerene calm upon all our powers and paſſions, without fretting or

vexing, or inward diſquietudė. It is a ſign of a weak mind to be overſet with every

blaſt of wind . “ If thou fainteſt in the day of adverſity , thy ſtrength is but ſmall,"

Prov. xxiv . 10. Wemuſt not indeed “ deſpiſe the chaſtening of the almighty, nor

muſt we faint when we are rebuked of him ,” Heb. xii. 5 .

Let the men of this world that know not Chriſt, that are not acquainted with the

goſpel, and have not felt the powers of the world to come, let them fret and grow

peeviſh at every diſappointment that falls upon them in their earthly comforts, or

when their fleſ is viſited with fore pains : But it does not become a chriſtian to be

four and fretful under the afflicting hand of God, for it is the hand of his heavenly

Father. To be overwhelmed and almoſt diſtracted with the crofles wemeet with in

the world , is not becoming the character of a child ofGod, one that is high-born,

thathas his birth from heaven , and his family there ; it is a ſhame for him to grow

wild with impatience, or to run into deſperate courſes for relief. This is not cou

cage, but mere cowardiſe of ſoul, to put an end to our own life in order to eſcape

from
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from our ſorrows. The wiſeſt among the heathens reproved it as a meanneſs of fpi

rit ; and ſurely it is much more unbecoming the religion of Chriſt, and that divine

fortitude that every chriſtian ſhould be endued with . We are not to be affrighted,

though the mountains ſhould be turned upſide down , and caſt into themidſt of the

ſea : The Lord of hoſts is our ſhield and defence, he is a rock above all the waves,

and if our feet are fixed upon this rock , what need have we for terror ? The name

of the God of Jacob , in the xlvi. Pſalm , is a match for all our foes, and a ſovereign

remedy for all our fears.

Chriſtian courage appears alſo upon a bed of ſickneſs, when at the call of God,

we look death in the face with a chearful ſoul. When all our friends ſtand around

us, and every one, by the lamentable air that fits in their faces, gives us notice of our

approaching diffolution , then to look upon death with a ſerene countenance, and

not be affrighted , but venture boldly into the inviſible world ; this is a glorious for

titude derived from the grace of faith .

II. Another inſtance of paſſive valour is, when we bear perſecutions of all ſorts

from the hand ofmen with a holy courage, for the ſake ofGod. When we can be

plundered of our pofleſſions in this world , and ſtripped of all our comforts, and yet

be eaſy. “ Ye took joyfully the ſpoiling of your goods, ſays the apoſtle to the He

brews, chapter x . verſes 33, 34. and ye endured a great fight ofafflictions with chear

fulneſs, knowing that in heaven ye have a better and more enduring ſubſtance.” In

Heb . xi. verſe 36 . when the apoſtle ſpeaks of the ancient jewiſh faints , “ they had

trial of cruelmockings and ſcourgings, of bonds and impriſonments, they were ſto

ned , they were fawn alunder, were tempted , were Nain with the ſword ; they wande

red about in ſheep -ſkins and goat- ſkins, being deſtitute , afflicted, tormented ; but

they were men above this world , of whom the world was not worthy : ” They had

a ſpirit of divine courage that made them too great for this world , although they

were almoſt baniſhed out of it, and wandered among the beaſts of the earth . Let

not chriſtians then be guilty of baſe and mean compliances , to preſerve their ſub

ſtance in the world , nor to cover their names from flanders and infamy, nor to ſe

cure their liberties or their lives when Chriſt calls us to part with them . If there be

any virtue, if there be any praiſe, think on theſe things. If there be any call to the

practice of ſuch courage, for the ſake of Chriſt, remember theſe exhortations, and be

not afraid .

Thus I have given you variety of inſtances both of active and paſſive valour, as

they are to be exerciſed in the chriſtian life : I fear they are too many for the beſt and

boldeſt of us to practiſe, even under all our advantages. But in order to render them

a little more eaſy to chriſtians, the following motives and directions inay give ſome

aſſiſtance under the influence of the bleſſed Spirit. And theſe ſhall be the lubject of

the next diſcourſe .

THE RECOLLECTION,

And now , O my ſoul, it is time to turn thy thoughts inward , and enquire, how

much of this diſcourſe is ſuited to thy own cale ? Thou acknowledgeſt there is a

God, but art thou not ſometimes aſhamed to call upon him in the morning for his

preſence all the day, left thy companions ſhould know thou haſt been upon thy

knees ? Haſt thou courage to aſk a bleſſing on thy food in the place where others

deride the practice ?

X X 2 Thou
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· Thou haſt learned and thou haſt believed the religion of Chriſt, but haft thou ever

yet had courage enough to make a ſolemn and public profeſſion of it ? Haſt thou e

ver yet publicly given thy name up to Chriſt as one of his ſubjects, and joined thy

ſelf to his viſible kingdom amongſt men ? Or art thou only a believer in ſecret, a

ſhamed to make profeſſion of thy faith , by joining thyſelf to ſome chriſtian aſſem

bly ? If this be thy ſtate, thou haſt now a loud call to add fortitude to thy faith , and

aſſume chriſtian courage to profeſs the ſacred name in which thou haſt believed .

Or art thou a profeffor of this holy religion ? Thou haſt liſted thy ſelf under the

banner of Chriſt, in theſe days of liberty and peace , and while thou dwelleſt among

thoſe who encourage thy faith and profeſſion . But enquire into thyſelf, haſt thou

ſuch a love to the goſpel, as to glory in it even amongſt infidels, who make it the

object of their mockery and reproach ? Has this divine religion ſo deep a root in thy

heart, as to bear and reſiſt the ſtorms of the world, and to ſtand firm and flouriſh

ſtill ? Haſt thou courage to declare thyſelf a diſciple of the croſs , and a profeſſor of

a crucified ſaviour, when thou ſhalt happen to be in the company of thoſe who

blaſpheme him ?

Haſt thou obtained holy boldneſs enough to practiſe virtue when it is out of fa

ſhion , and canſt thou refuſe to comply with the warmeſt temptations to a faſhionable

fin ? Haft thou got ſuch a victory over thy ſelf as to dare to be ſingular, if thy com

pany would lead thee into any modiſh vice ? This is an hard leſſon to young and

tender minds, but it muſt be learned , O my ſoul, if thou wilt be a chriſtian in

deed .

· Haſt thou courage to vindicate the innocent, when he is aſſaulted with ſlanders,

and to frown upon thoſe who delight in ſcandal ? Or art thou ſo meanly ſpirited, a3

to join in a common jeſt, that is thrown upon the abſent, and to mix with the odious

tribe of back -biters ? Remember this is a ſhameful baſeneſs of ſpirit ; but a chriſtian

muſt be a man of honour.

Canít thou ſee thy friends, thy companions, indulge a ſinful courſe , and haſt thou

not one kind admonition for them ? Haſt thou not virtue and courage enough to

warn thy brother , and to turn his foot from the path of iniquity, that leads to ruin

and death ? But remember alſo , that gentleneſs and love muſt attend thy rebukes,

if thou ever deſireſt they ſhould attain ſucceſs. A reprover ſhould have a bold , but

a tender fpirit.

What zeal haft thou , O my ſoul, for reformation ? Or canſt thou bear with im

moralities and corruptions of every kind ? And rather than venture to diſpleaſe man ,,

wilt thou let thy neighbours go on for ever to diſpleaſe God ?

What wouldeſt thou do, if thou wert called to face the great, and to profeſs reli

gion before the mighty men of the earth ? Is thy faith grown bold enough to ſhew

itſelf in a court, in a palace, and to venture all thy earthly intereſts for the defence

of it ?

Thus far concerning thy active fortitude. But how ſtands the caſe with regard to :

paſſive valour, and enduring of fufferings ? Is thy heart firm under ſharp trials of pro

vidence ? Canſt thou reſign thy health and thy eaſe into the hand of God without

fretting or repining ? Or doth thy courage faint, and thy impatience ſhamefully dif

cover itſelf under the common pains and diſeaſes of nature ? I grant, there is much

of weakneſs derived even to amanly ſpirit, from the diſtempers of the fleſh : When

the nerves are unbraced, and the tabernacle of the body tottering, the ſoul partakes

of the infirmities of this poor Aleſhly engine. O frail unhappy ſtate of human nature ,

and fouls that dwell in clay ! But is it thy conſtant labour and prayer, that patience

may
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may have it 's perfect work , that thy ſpirit may be ever ſedate under all the pains and

diſquietudes of this mortal Aeſh, and thy temper kept ſerene under all the frowns and

clouds of heaven ?

Art thou ready to face the king of terrors, and to deſcend into that dark valley ?

Thou muſt meet this adverſary ſhortly , O my ſoul: Labour therefore daily to get

courage and victory over death , by faith in a dying and a riſing ſaviour.

Happy is that faith that has no carnal fear attending it, but is got above the frowns

and ſmiles of this world . My ſoul longs after it, and reaches at it, as ſomething

within the power ofher preſent attainment through the grace of Chriſt. I long to be

armed with this ſacred courage, and to havemyheart fortified all round with theſe

divine munitions. I would fain be calm and ſerene in themidſt of buffetings and re .

proaches, and purſue my courſe ſteadily toward heaven , under the banner of faith ,

through all the arrows of Nander and malice . Lord Jeſus, Iwaitfor thy divine influence,

to beſtow this grace, and thy divine teachings, to putme in the way to obtain it.

А
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S E R M O N XXXI.

Holy fortitude, or remedies againſt fear.

[ Common metre. ]

A M I a ſoldier of the croſs,

A A follower of the lamb ?

And ſhall I fear to own his cauſe ,

Or bluſh to ſpeak his name ?

2. .

Muſt I be carry'd to the ſkies,

On flow 'ry beds of eaſe ;

While others fought to win the prize,

And ſail'd through bloudy ſeas ?

Sure I muſt fight if I would reign ;

Increaſe my courage, Lord !

I'll bear the toil, endure the pain ,

Supported by thy word .

5 .

Thy faints in all this gloriouswar,

Shall conquer though they die ;

They ſee the triumph from afar,

And ſeize it with their eye.

6 .

When that illuſtrious day ſhall rife,

And all thy armies ſhine

In robes of victory through the ſkies,

The glory ſhall be thine.

3 :

Are there no not item the Aoud ? ..Are there no foes for me to face ?

.Is this vile world a friend to grace,

To help me on to God ?

In robes of victory

SERM .
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S E R M O N XXXII

Holy fortitude, or remedies againſt fear.

Cor. xvi. 13.

Stand faſt in the faith, quit you like men, be ſtrong.

..co
m

VAVING `deſcribed this holy temper of ſpirit, this fortitude both of the ac

tive and paſſive kind, and having ſet before you various occaſions for it's

exerciſe in the chriſtian life , I proceed now to the third thing which I pro

poſed , and that is, to excite you by ſome engaging motives, to ſeek after this temper,

which is ſo neceſſary for a chriſtian .

I ſhall not enforce this from the light of nature, and from the mere laws of rea

ſon, which have been joined with ambitious and ſelfiſh principles in ſomeof the pa

gan heroes , and have influenced many a man , in the days of heatheniſm , to ſome

great exploits of fortitude and fame. There is nothing in all the principles of natu

ral religon , thatmakes the mind brave and noble , but it receives high advancements

and glorious efficacy from chriſtianity . I would call you ,

FIRST, to caſt your eyes on the noble patterns of courage that you find in the

new teſtament. I do not invite you to meditate the examples of heathen war

riors, but conſider the example of chriſtian heroes, your predeceſſors, who have

ſtood faſt in the faith , who have quitted themſelves like men, in numerous and ſhi

ning inſtances of active and paſſive courage. Look at the bleffed apoſtles, Peter and

John, when they rejoiced to ſuffer ſhame for the ſake of Chriſt their Lord , and bold

ly told the council of prieſts, that they muſt preach thename of Jeſus, in oppoſition

to their menaces : They muſt obey God rather than men . Look at St. Paul the

moſt eminent chriſtian hero : Behold him in the midſt of the roman ſoldiers,

and a violent multitude of unbelieving jews. Hear how he acknowledges his ex

alted ſaviour before captains and centurions, before king Agrippa, before Felix and

Feſlus, who were two ſucceſſive governors of Judea ! And with the ſame fortitude of

ſoul he appeared before Ceſar, at Rome. “ I am not aſhamed, ſays he, of the gof

pel of Chriſt," Rom . i. 16 . for he whom I have truſted in is almighty to ſupportme.

Read thatmoſt generous and pathetic ſpeech of his, Aets xxi. 13. when the ſpirit

of prophecy had foretold that Paul ſhould be “ bound at Jeruſalem , and delivered

captive into the hands of the gentiles ; " his friends and ſtrangers beſought him

not to go up to that city. Then Paul anſwered , “ What mean ye to weep , and

to break mine heart ? For I am ready, not to be bound only , but alſo to die at

Jeruſalem for the nameof the Lord Jeſus. I know , ſays he, and the holy Ghoſt

is witneſs, that bonds and amictions wait for me, but none of theſe things move

me, neither count Imy life dear to myſelf, that I may finiſh my courſe with joy,

and the miniſtry which I have received of the Lord Jejus, to teſtify the goſpel of the

grace of God,” AEts xx . 24 .

Now

.
-
.
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-
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Now when a ſpecial occaſion calls us to the exerciſe of this virtue , and to confeſs

Cbrift before the world , for us to be mealy-mouthed , and baffled , and frighted at

the countenances of men , this is to forſake the example of the bleſſed apoſtles, and

obey men rather than God . The prophets and the apoſtles, the ancient ſaints and

the primitive martyrs have given us noble patterns of this virtue ; and why ſhould

our ſpirits fail us, or our lips tremble, if we are called to the ſame glorious confef

ſion ? Is not our religion divine ? Is not the goſpel ſtill worthy of the ſame honour ?

Is not ourGod the ſamealmighty ? Is not our redeemer the ſame Jeſus ? And does

not a dying, a riſing , and a reigning ſaviour deſerve the ſamehomage of our tongues

and demand the ſame glory at our hands?

Yes ſurely , he demands it of us, and he deſerves it infinitely : And not only his

apoſtles , but his own example teacheth us to practiſe this fortitude, both of the ac

tive and the paſſive kind. In the

Second place then , behold this perfect pattern of fortitude, Jeſus the ſon of

God : When he came into the world in the midſt of poverty, andmade but a mean

figure, as the ſon of a carpenter , hewas called to oppoſe the whole nation of the jews,

and the prieſts and princes of Jeruſalem ; hewas ſent to reform the vicious cuſtoms of

a wicked and degenerate age. How did he ſtand and face danger without fear !

When he went into the temple , with what a ſacred zeal did he ſcourge the buyers

and ſellers out of his Father's houſe of prayer ! Ye know what a noble teſtimony he

bare to the truth, when he was called before the greatmen , the rulers of the church

and ſtate . You know again , what inſtances of paſſive courage our Lord Jeſus ma
' ou know, as what makes

nifeſted, when he was hatefully reproached , and ſuffered ſhameful indignities from a
m uus

rude multitude : When he was perſecuted, when he was buffeted , when he wreſtled

with many and mighty ſorrows, when his friends left him alone in the hands of his

cruel enemies.

It muſt be confeſſed , his ſpirit trembled within him , and he was fore amazed ,

when it pleaſed his Father “ to bruiſe him , and put him to grief, and to make his

foul an offering for ſin ," Ija . liii. 10 . Theſe were unknown and inexpreſſible bur

dens, that made him groan indeed , and offer ſtrong cries and tears to heaven , that

the cup of terrormight paſs from him . If ever his courage ſeemed to fail him , it

was in that agony in the garden, when he endured more than any mere man could

bear . A formidable, and a diſmalhour, when the Father hid his face from him ,

and the powers of darkneſs fell upon him with angelic might and fury ! But theſe

are ſorrows of atonement, which the ſaints are never called to ſuffer . And yet by

ſecret divine ſupports, Jeſus endured all theſe agonies, and upon the croſs he tri

umphed not only over themalice of men , but " over principalities and powers of

hell, and made an open ſhew of them ,” Col. č. 15. perhaps, before armies of the in

viſible world , andmillions of applauding angels .

Read the ſacred advice, Heb . xii. 1 , 2 , 3. Not only look ye, ſays the apoſtle, to the

great cloud of witneſſes that are gone before, but above all look to Jeſus, the “ au

thor and finiſher of your faith , who, for the joy that was ſet before him , endured

the croſs, and deſpiſed the ſhame, and is ſet down at the right hand of the throne of

God. Conſider him that endured ſuch contradiction of ſinners againſt himſelf,” that

oppoſed a multitude, a legion , a world of ſinners, leſt ye be weary and faint in your

minds, nor let your ſpirits ſink while you behold his divine fortitude : Let ſuch an ila

luſtrious ſcene animate your ſouls, and inſpire the fainting believer with new cou

rage. Conſider,

THIRDLY ,
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THIRDLY, what you are ; if you are chriſtians, ye are ſoldiers of Chriſt,

ye have already entered the liſts with all the powers of hell, and are ye afraid of

“ man that is a worm ,and the ſon of man that is a worm ? ” Job xxv . 6 . Ye have ran

ged yourſelves under the banner of the redeemer, and the redeemer's army muſt

fight againſt all the armies of darkneſs and their allies . Ye have ſet up to oppoſe

ſin and ſatan, two powerful enemies ; and are ye afraid to be brow -beaten by a fel

low -worm , one who is weak and mortal like yourſelves ? Conſider,

FOURTHLY, if ye are chriſtians , what promiſes of the divine preſence and

help you have in the bible, and when the mighty God has given ſuch divine encou

ragement, he chides his people into courage ; Iſa . Ji. 12, 13 . I, even I am he that

comforteth you : wbo art thou , that thou mouldejt be afraid of a man that ſhall die, and of

the ſon of man which ſhall be made as graſs ? And forgetteſt the Lord thy maker , that hath

ſtretched forth the heavens, and laid the foundations of the earth ? and haft feared continual.

ly every day, becauſe of the fury of the oppreſſor , as if he were ready to deſtroy ? And

where is the fury of the opprelfor ? A generous and divine cordial to keep the ſoul from

fainting ! The preſence of God is an effectual ſupport. St. Paul found it ſo ; for

when allmen for fook him , the Lord ſtood by and ſtrengthened him , i Tim . iv . 16 , 17.

Alas ! we are poor feeble trembling ſoldiers, our hands hang down, and our faces

gather paleneſs : Butwe dare to confront the terrors of this world , if we taſte and

feel ſuch divine encouragements. Weknow that a weak chriſtian can do wonders

with an almighty ſaviour, and an all- ſufficient promiſe . When St. Paul had this

word given him , “ My grace is ſufficient for thee, he could glory even in infirmi

ties, that the power of Chriſt might reft upon him , 2 Cor. xii. 9 . The little feeble

man of a contemptible preſence, could “ do all things through Cbriſt ſtrengthening

him , ” Phil. iv . 13. And every believer has the ſame almighty helper, the ſame goi

pel, and the ſame promiſes. In the

LAST place, conſider the large and never -fading crown of glory, that awaits

the conqueror at the end of the chriſtian conflict . Be thou faithful unto death , and I

will give thee a crown of life, Rev. ii. 10 . Conſider the honour and triumph, thoſe

riches of glory, and that everlaſting inheritance, that ſhall be your reward in the

future world , through the grace of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt : “ He that overcometh

ſhall ſit down with me on my throne, & c.” Rev. iii . 21. “ He that overcometh

ſhall inherit all things, " Rev. xxi. 7 . Put all theſe together in the balances, with a

few croſſes and diſappointments , a little trouble and uneaſineſs, nay, though you

ſhould add torture and death in the ſame ſcale, you may eaſily judge which will out

weigh. Gaze at your crown of life , and your immortal hopes, till you feel your

fouis divinely animated to the combat : Learn from the apoſtle, and aſſume that

glorious language, “ Our light afflictions which are but for a moment, are ſcarce to be

mentioned or named with the far more exeeeding and eternal weight of glory that

fhall be revealed ,” 2 Cor. iv . 17. “ Thereforeweboth labour and ſuffer reproach ,

therefore we bear all preſent ſorrows with holy courage, Rom . viii. 18. becauſe we

look not at the things that are ſeen , little things, that are temporal ; ” but look at

the great unſeen things that are eternal,” 2 Cor. iv . 18.

The fourth and laſt general head of diſcourſe ſhall now furniſh us with ſome ſa

cred remedies againſt this flaviſh fear,

The paſſion of fear in general, is wiſely wrought by the great God into human

nature : It is a diſturbance both of our animal compoſition , and of the mind upon

the apprehenſion of ſome approaching evil, or upon the apparent danger of it. This
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is an excellent proviſion , which the God of nature has made, to guard us from many

mifchiefs. It is innocent and uſeful when it is fixed on a proper object, and exer

ciſed in a proper degree. It becomes a part of our religion when God is the object

of our fear, whereby we maintain ſuch a holy awe of his majeſty , as awakens a

conſtant deſire to pleaſe him , joined with a temper of holy love.

But when we ſuffer creatures to raiſe and influence our fears upon every occaſion ,

ſo as to ruffle and diſquiet our ſpirits, to throw the ſoul from off it's reſt, and to turn

us aſide from the ſteady courſe of duty, then it becomes a ſinful and forbidden pal

fion , and we ſhould make it our buſineſs to watch againſt it, and ſuppreſs it.

There are ſome perſons ſo feeble in their native conſtitutions, or their ſpirits are ſo

weakened by the diſtempers of the fleſh , that fear is a conſtant tyrant over them :

Their caſe is to be pitied indeed , but they ought to ſtir up themſelves as far as pof

ſible to ſhake off this bondage, leſt it withhold them from the practice of neceſſary

duties, and rob them of all the comforts of religion .

This Naviſh fear is a diſeaſe of the mind , as well as a weakneſs of nature ; and be

ſides, our ſummoning together all the powers and precepts of reaſon , we ſhould al

ſo apply the remedies of religion, in order to remove it : If the divine Spirit concur

with his bleſſing , the following methodsmay be inade happily ſucceſsful.

I. See to it that ye are chriſtians indeed, that you have the power of religion

wrought in your hearts, otherwile you will never be able boldly to maintain the form

and the profeſſion of it in an hour of danger . Fear will prevail over every thing but true

faith : And if your religion be not inward and ſincere, and built on ſolid foundations,

it will tremble and totter , and be in great danger of being utterly loft. One hard

name, one biting reproach , one witty ſcoff or ugly Nander, will daſh the hypocrite

out of countenance, and he dares not ſtand up for his God and ſaviour.

And remember alſo that your faith muſt be always kept awake and lively. See to

it that your hope be not only well eſtabliſhed, but you muſt preſerve your evidences

for heaven ever clear , that ye may look upon yourſelves as the care and charge of

Chriſt, and under the ſpecial eye and protection of God your faviour. This was the

divine foundation on which the great apoſtle raiſed his courage in the goſpel to ſo

high a degree . I am neither afraid to ſuffer theſe things, ſays he, that is, bonds and

impriſonments ; nor am I aſhamed of this gospel, for I know whom I have believed ,

I know him as my ſaviour, and I am perſuaded that he is able to keep that which I

have committed to him againſt the day of his appearance, 2 Tim . i. 12.

If you would raiſe your ſpirits to a ſublime pitch of holy fortitude, brighten your

faith and hope daily , by a frequent examination of the frameof your hearts,by watch

ful walking before God, by committing your ſouls afreſh into the hands of Jeſus

and his Spirit, for pardoning and renewing grace, thatyou may believe on juſt and

ſolid grounds, that you are the children of God , and that Jeſus is your ſalvation . A

lively faith gives divine courage. Faith is a noble ſhield to ward off fear, and our

helmet is the hope of ſalvation .

Take heed of defiling your ſouls with ſenſuality : Take heed of any falle biaſſes on

your ſpirit, and wrong deſigns in your actions, left you bring freſh guilt upon your

conſciences. Guilt will create fear, and fill the foul with a perplexing tumult of

thoughts. Butwhen the terrors of this world aſſault you on every ſide, reproaches

and threatenings, the frowns of your friends, and the rage of your enemies , you may

be all ſerene and peaceful within , while you maintain a ſacred conſciouſneſs of ſoul,

that you have been ſeeking the light of truth , and purſuing the path of duty. When

VOL. I.
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I can ſay, God is iny witneſs that I am ſincerely labouring in his ſervice ; when I can

look up to heaven , though my friends ſcorn me, and ſay, my record is on high ; I.

may imitate the faith and courage of Job in his beſt hours, and leave all my intereſts

in the hand of myGod. Let our faith be active then , and our conſcience clear, that

wemay read our title to all the promiſes , and apply them to our own cafe with courage

and aſſurance. “ TheGod of hope will fill us with all joy and peace in believing,

Rom . xv . 13.

The covenant of grace is a bleſſed treaſury : There is armour of defence to be

found againſt every aſſault and danger. If the promiſes of the covenant be ours, we

ſhall be ſecured of a happy final iſſue of all our ſufferings : “ All things ſhall work

together for our good , ” Rom . viii. 28 . “ If God be for us, who ſhall be againſt us? "

verſe 31. Ifwe behold God engaged on our ſide, we may defy a legion of adver.

ſaries in thenameof the Lord ourGod . “ Thou artmy glory, ſays the pſalmiſt,

and my ſhield , and the lifter up of my head, " Pſal. iii . 3 . The little word, my,

ſhews his own intereſt in his God , and then he can grow brave in the very centre of

a thouſand deaths and dangers. “ I will not be afraid of ten thouſandsof people that.

have fet themſelves againſt meround about, " verſe 6 ..

II. Get a large and general acquaintance with the promiſes of the goſpel * , that in :

every ſpecial time of need you may have ſome ſuitable word of refuge and ſupport.

From the xl. to the xlv . chapters of Iſaiah , there is a variety of rich encouragements

againſt ſavill fear : And there is another treaſure of them from the li to the lv .Many

a chriſtian has been able to live upon them , in the moſt dangerous and diſtreſſing

ſeaſons. They are divine ſprings of courage, and they overflow with conſolation..

The aſſurances of holy David in the midſt of his perils, havebeen a glorious ſupport

to the fearful ſoul. Several of his pſalmsare filled with the ſame heavenly cordials.

You can hardly find three of them together , without ſometriumphs of faith in them .

In the writings of the evangeliſts, and in the epifles, you may read many precious

promiſes ſcattered abroad , to allay your fears. In the ſecond and third chapters of

the Revelation , they ſtand thick as the ſpanglesof heaven : They ſparkle like ſtars in

the firmament at midnight, and they ever ſhine brighteſt in the darkeſt ſky. It is

with unknown pleaſure that the foulof a chriſtian contemplates and ſurveys thoſe hea.

venly lights in his moſt gloomy and diſmalhours, and they turn the ſhadowsof death :

into morning.

Though it is of excellent uſe, to have the mind andmemory well ſtored with the

various promiſes of the covenant, yet in ſome ſpecial ſeaſons of trial, it is of eminent

advantage to keep the mind and thoughts fixed upon ſome ſingle promiſe, that is,

moſt ſuited to the preſent danger or ſuffering ; and to the preſent taſte and reliſh of

the ſoul. In ſuch a ſeaſon , the running ſpeedily from one promiſe to another, and

skimming over them with a ſlight ſurvey, will not be ſo effectual a relief, as fixing

upon fome peculiar and proper word of grace, and living upon it for a whole day

together. Thus every morning you may take ſomenew comforter with you , and let

it abide upon your heart all day, and it will whiſper to your ſoul with divine ſweetneſs

in the dark and ſolitary watches of the night. When ſome ſpecial terror poſſeſſes

your thoughts, and the heayy oppreſſion returns often upon your ſpirits ; or when.

any freſh aſſault comes on you from without or within , Ay to the word.you have

. choſen

* A little book publiſhed lately byMr. Samuel Clarke, of St. Albans, isof excellentuſe for this

purpoſe . The title of it is, “ A collection of the promiſes of ſcripture, under their proper heads.

1720 .
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choſen for your refuge ; repeat it often , and cleave to it by meditation . The name of

the Lord is a ſtrong tower : the righteous runneth into it, and is ſafe : Proy. xviii. 1o .

And rememberGod has magnified his own word above all the reſt of his name, Pſal.

cxxxviii. 2. Try this method, it has been ſucceſsful and well approved, and I doubt

not butthat you will be able to atteſt the ſucceſs of it through the aids of divine

grace.

III. Preſerve the ſpirit of prayer always in exerciſe, and the ſpirit of fortitude will

deſcend on you . Addreſs the throne of God with earneſtneſs and faith , and cry to the

Lord theGod of your ſalvation without ceaſing. It is he gives ſpirits to renew thebattle ,

when we are almoſt tired and grown weary, Iſa . xl. 28, 29. He gives courage in the

midſt of terrors, for he can preſerve and ſecure us in the extremeſt perils. “ We

deſpaired of life, faith the apoſtle , and had the ſentence of death in ourſelves, but

we were delivered , for we truſted in him that raiſeth the dead ,” 2 Cor. i. 8 , 9 , 10. It

is he that repels the inolt imminent dangers, it is he rebukes the ſpirit of fear, and

gives us the ſpirit of power , and holy fortitude, 2 Tim . i. 7 . Wait on the Lord, and be

of good courage, and hemall ſtrengthen thy beart ; wait I ſay on the Lord, Pfal. xxvii. 14 .

But be ſure in all your addreſles to the mercy -ſeat, have an eye to Chriſt Jeſus the

mediator, your advocate at the throne, and the captain of your ſalvation, who is en

gaged to ſee you brought ſafe to heaven. The Father has entruſted you as ſheep in

his hand , and he will not ſuffer you to perilh . Look to him as your great high

prieſt and interceſſor in heaven ; and “ ſince you have ſuch a high -prieſt as Jeſus

the ſon ofGod, who can be touched with the feeling of our infirmities, let us come

boldly to the throne of grace, that wemay obtain mercy, and find grace to help în

time of need , Heb. iv . 14 , 15, 16 .Many a feeble chriſtian who has gone to the mercy

ſeat, trembling and terrified under huge apprehenſions of danger, and almoſt over

whelmed with tumultuous fears, has riſen up from his knees with a heavenly calm

neſs and compoſure : The army of his fears has vaniſhed at once, and he has gone

out to face the moſt formidable of his adverſaries , with divine reſolution and cou

rage. “ I ſought the Lord, and he heard me, and delivered me from all my fears.

They looked unto him and were enlightened, and their faces were not aſhamed .

The angel of the Lord encampeth round about them that fear him , and delivereth

them . O taſte and ſee that the Lord is good : Bleſſed is theman that truſteth in

him ," Pſal. xxxiv . 4 - 8 . - In the day when I cried , thou anſweredít me: and

didſt ſtrengthen mewith ſtrength in my ſoul,” Pſal. cxxxviii. 3 .

IV . Get a greater degree of weanedneſs from the fleſh , and from all the delights

and ſatisfactions that belong to this mortal life : Then as you will not feel ſo great

a pain in being ſtripped of them , ſo neither will your ſoul be filled with terror,

when you are in danger of loſing them . Learn to put off a little of that ſin

ful tenderneſs for felt, which we brought into the world with us. One of the firſt

leſſons in the ſchool of Cbriſt, is ſelf -denial ; Matth. xvi. 2.4. “ If any man will come

after me, that is, be my diſciple, let him deny himſelf,and take up his croſs, and fol

low me.”

It is a certain tender fondneſs for our Heíh that makes us afraid of pain . It is a

fondneſs for our name and reputation that makes us afraid of reproaches. It is a

fondneſs for our poffeffions, and our eaſy circumſtances in the world, that makes

us afraid of poverty : And too great a fondneſs for life makes us afraid of 'dying.

Whenfoever therefore the cauſe of Chriſt plainly calls us to riſque our name and ho

Y y z nour
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nour in the world, to part with our wealth or our eaſe, and to venture to expoſe life

itſelf, we ſhrink from the command ; Naviſh and ſinful fear prevails mightily upon

us, becauſe we love earth , and ſelf, and Aleſh better than we ought to do . Wemuſt

ſubdue this felf -love, and unmanly ſoftneſs, if we would approve ourſelves as good

ſoldiers of Jeſus Chriſt, and gain a ſpirit of ſacred courage and reſolution . Wemuſt

be dead to the things of fleſh and ſenſe, and gain a victory over the complaints and

groanings of nature. Wemuſt go as far as we can toward parting with right hands,

and right eyes, in every ſenſe of thewords, if we would be chriſtians indeed .

and the paſſion and principle ofthe us on all ſides. Invaſion and tuinult •

V . Endeavourto keep yourſelves always employed in ſome proper work , thatyour

fears may be diverted when they cannot immediately be overcome. If our thoughts

and hands are idle and empty, we lie open to the invaſion and tuinult of our fears,

and we give them leave to aſſault us on all ſides.

The paſſion and principle of this Naviſh fear, is mingled with our feſh and bloud,

and therefore we muſt employ even our fleſh and bloud in ſomebetter buſineſs, that

we may turn the current of animal nature , and leave the imagination no leiſure to fit

brooding over it's own terrors. Want of occupation and engagement of the powers

of nature, expoſes the mind of man to the inroad of all the frightful images, that

fancy can furniſh out, and to all the terrifying ſuggeſtions of a watchful and mali

cious tempter . That wicked fpirit has ſome ſtrange and unknown methods of acceſs

to our ſouls : Hewill worry the ſheep of Chriſt with terrors , when he is not ſuffered

to devour or deſtroy them ; and an unbuſied mind is prepared to admit his worſt

temptations.

But while I am preſling you to find out fomne employment for yourſelves, take

care that it be ſuch as may approve itſelf to God and your own conſciences. Wemuit

be ever found in theway of duty, as I hinted before , if we would ſupport a holy

courage. It is only the righteous that has juſt reaſon to be bold as a lion : Be ready

to meet Chriſt the judge, and his glorious appearance at all times, and then you need

not fear all that earth or hell can do againſt you .

[Ifthis ſermon be too long, it may be divided here.]

Let us proceed now to propoſe ſome further remedies againſt this Naviſh paſſion
of fear.

difpofers of all yood, and then
cremaife

diftrefling.nd the ſtormsof uaſhes the

VI. Keep your eye fixed on the hand of God in all the affairs of men . View his;

powerful and over-ruling providence in all things, even in thoſe things that awaken

your moſt troubleſome fears. " Think with yourſelves, that you put creatures in the

place of God , if you fear them more than God, as though they were the ſovereign

lords and diſpoſers of all your comforts. Learn to ſee God in all things, and behold

him in all things as yourGod, and then creatures will have but little influence to a

waken any of the paſſions of the ſoul, or to raiſe diſtreſſing fears within you.

Are your fpirits fo weak , that thunder and lightening , and the ſtormsof the air af

fright you ? Think who it is that commands the tempeſts to ariſe , and qualhes the

ſtorms at his pleaſure . In whoſe hand is the thunder ? Who kindles the lightening ?

Who directs the faſhes, and guides every ſweeping blaſt of wind or fire to it's ap

pointed place ? Remember the diſciples in the midſt of the ſtorm , and the language

of Jeſus walking upon the water, “ It is I, be not afraid, Matth . xiv . 27.

Orif the public commotions of the world awaken your fears, read the nameand pre

fence
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fence ofGod, even your God , in the xlvi. Pfalm , and rejoice and ſtand firm amidſt

thetumult and ſhaking of the nations. God is our refuge and ſtrength, a very preſent

help in trouble . Therefore wewill not fear , though the earth be removed , and though

themountains be caſt into the midſt of the ſea . Verfes 2 , 3 . The heathen raged , the king

domswere moved : He uttered bis voice, the earth melted, Verſe 6 . The Lord of boſts

is with us, theGod of Jacob is our refuge, verſe 11. Selah * .

Or perhapsmore particular and perſonal dangers and afflictions threaten your good

name, your eſtate, your fleſh , your life . Well, the name of God in his preſence is.

an univerſal ſpring of comfort and courage, a wide- fpreading ſhield againſt every

miſchief.

Are you terrified at the thoughts of perſonal reproach and Nander , know that the

tongues of men are within the reach of the hand of God, and he can caſt a bridle

of reſtraint upon them , but if he take off that reſtraint, and leave them to their own

peverſeneſs and rage, learn to ſay as good David , when Shimei curſed him ; thehand

of the Lord is in it, God hath given him a looſe to curſe me: And thus ſweetly com

poſe yourſelves to an acquieſcence in the providential will of your heavenly Father.

Is poverty and wantthe thing you dread ? But is not God your heavenly Father ?

And can you not truſt him to provide for his children ? Will he give the young ravens

their food when they cry , and will he not feed his ſons and his daughters ? It is true ,

you may be reduced to bread and water, and brought down to the very loweſt cir

cumſtances, and you muſt ſubmit to his will : God will feed your nature, though he

will not feed your pride.

Are you affrighted at the thoughts of ſickneſs and pain ? Remember diſeaſes are

the ſervants of our Lord Christ, he can bid pains and anguiſh of body go, or come,

as he pleaſes; nor can they ſeize you without his commiſſion , nor tarry with you be

yond his appointed moment. Commit your fleſh to him as well as your fpirit : He

is a wiſe phyſician , and he will deal tenderly with you : Hehas worn fleſh and bloud ,

and has a ſympathizing heart, nor will he grieve his own members beyond what his

wiſdom and his love fees needful.

Are you afraid of perſecuting enemies, that hunt you from place to place, and

would purſue you even to the death ? Remember that they are but the ſlaves of Satan,

and they and their maſter are all in a chain , under the ſovereign dominion of Christ

your Lord. The wicked of the earth, in this fenſe, are called the hand of God, Pſal.

xvii. 14 . They are but as inſtruments to execute his divine purpoſes, and they can

notmove nor act beyond his permiſſion . He put a hook in the noſtrils of Sennache

rib , that allyrian wild beaſt, and a bridle into his jaws ; he ſuffered him to comeand

gaze at Jeruſalem , then in one night the angel of death deſtroyed all his army, and

the Lord put a ſong of triumph into themouth of his people.

In a timeof perfecution in the laſt century , ſome pious miniſters were met toge

ther, expreſſing their mutual fears, and conſulting how to provide for their own ſafe

ty : When one ſtood up in the ſpirit of faith , and ſaid , “ Weare all immortal till

our work is done; ” whereby he declared his lively ſenſe of the reſtraining power of

God over the malice of men , and his aſſurance thatGod would preſerve them in life ,

ſo long as he had any ſervice to employ them in . This was in truth a ſublime

thought : A roman orator or a greek poetwould havebeen admired and celebrated for

ic

* That is an excellent treatiſe which Mr. Flavel has publiſhed against finful fear, eſpecially in

times of public danger and perſecution : And his little book ofkeeping theheart,has ſomevaluable

chapters in it, containing rich preſervatives againſt this weakneſs of themind.
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it by all the critics : This was the language of faith , and it had a ſublime and
glorious effect, it diſperſed their fears at once, and they went away rejoicing ,

VII. Recollect your own experiences of the goodneſs of God in carrying you

through former ſeaſons of danger and ſorrow . Iwill remember , ſays David , the works

of the Lord , and his wonders of old , Plal. lxxvii. 11. I will remember the ſpecial de

liverances I have obtained in times of moſt imminent peril. Think with yourſelves

how high the tempeſt of your fears has ſometimes riſen , and God has ſunk them at

once into ſilence. . Think how extreme your danger has been, when you have been

perplexed in a wilderneſs of thorns, and have ſeen no way for your eſcape, but the

eye ofGod hath found a path of ſafety for you , a path which the eagle's eye hath not

ſeen : He has led you as one that was blind , by the way that you knew not, he has

made darkneſs light before you, and crooked things ſtraight, according to his promiſe,

Ifa . xlii. 16 .

And remember alſo , that ſometimes when the very evil which you feared has fallen

upon you , it has not been half ſo heavy and painful as your fears have repreſented it,

and you have been enabled to bear that which you thought was intolerable. Remember

the years of ancient time, and rejoice in thatGod who has often diſappointed your

fears of deſtruction , and has out-done all your hopes in a way of deliverance. “ I

ſaid , I am cut off from the earth , and ſhall go to the gates of the grave ; I recko

ned from night till the morning that he will cutme olf with pining ſickneſs, from

day even to night, he will make an end of me: But in love to my ſoul, O Lord,

thou haſt delivered it from the pit of corruption, for thou haſt caſt all my ſins behind

thy back .” Perhaps your own experience may teach you to ſing this ſong of Heze

kiah , as it is recorded , Ija . xxxviii. 10 – 17. or to join with holy David , and repeat

his hymns of praiſe .

And thus, beſide your own experiences, you may review the happy experiences

of the ſaints of old, or of chriſtians in later times , and encourage your faith in oppofi

tion to all your fears.

VIII. Charge your conſcience folemnly with theauthority of the divine command

to ſuppreſs your fears. Remember that the exerciſes of faith , courage, and ho

ly firmneſs of foul, are duties as well as bleſſings. Read how often the great God

forbids his people to indulge their fears, Ija . xl. 10 , 13, 14 . xlii. 1 , 5 . xliv . 2 , 8 .

Fear not, is a command perpetually repeated, becauſe God well knew how prone

our feeble natures are to be affrighted at every appearance of danger : And even when

he calls his people Jacob a worm , and confeſſes the extremeweakneſs of their nature

under that emblem , yet he inſiſts on the ſame precept ſtill, “ Fear not thou worm

Jacob,” Ifa . xli. 14 .

Our bleſſed Lord joins frequently in the ſame prohibition of a Naviſh fear : Matth .

x . 28. “ Fear not them which can kill the body, but are not able to kill the ſoul ;

but fear him rather, who can deſtroy body and ſoul in hell.” And Peter, who once

wanted courage, and denied his Lord , in his elder and better days, grew bolder for

the name of Chriſt, and he forbids us to be afraid or troubled at the terror ofmen,"

1 Pet. iii. 13. Herepeats the charge of the prophet Iſaiah, “ fanctify the Lord of

hoſts in your heart," Iſa . viii. 13. the Lord of hoſts alone is the proper object of our

fupreme fear. This will over-rule and aboliſh all other fears, as the little noiſes of

earth are loſt in the thunders of heaven . The fear of God in a ſublime degree will be

an effectual cure of our ſinful fear of creatures.
-
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It is true, the principle of fear is a natural affection , it is rooted in Aeſh and

bloud, it grows high and doinineers, eſpecially in ſome conſtitutions, and when the

natural ſpirits are enfeebled, it ſtill gains the greater aſcendancy over us : But if it

be indulged and encouraged, it ſoon becomes ſinful, for it ſeems to ſtand oppoſite

to the grace of faith , and too often prevails over it. Therefore Chriſt chides his diſ

ciples , when they were affrighted in the ſtorm while he was in the ſhip ? “ Why are

ye fo fearful ? How is it that ye have no faith ? " Mark iv . 40 . And even when Pe

ter was walking upon the water , and Chriſt was near him , he faith , “ thou of little

faith , wherefore didſt thou doubt ? ” Matth. xiv . 31. For a Chriſtian to give himſelf

up to the wild tyranny of his fears, is contrary to the very ſpirit and deſign of the

goſpel of Chriſt, Rom . viii. 15 . “ Ye have not received the ſpirit of bondage to fear,

butthe ſpirit of adoption . The ſpirit of power and love.” 2 Tim , i. 7 . Remember then

you are the fons and daughters of God : It is below the dignity of your character to

yield to this ſlavery , and your Father himſelf reproves, and your redeemer forbids it.

IX . Think of the many advantages that ariſe from a holy fortitude of ſpirit in the

midſt of dangers. This divine temper of mind will eſtabliſh your feet on a rock in

the midſt of Itorms, it will animate you to practiſe every duty , and to prevent ma

ny of the miſchiefs you fear. This will preſerve the ſoul in a ſacred ſerenity and

calmneſs under all the gloomy and painful events of providence. Without this firm

neſs of ſpirit you can never practiſe what Chriſt commands his diſciples , and that is ,

" to poſeſs their ſouls in patience in the hour of their diſtreſs.” Like xxi. 19. But

we may keep up the government of ourſelves by a holy fortitude and calm fubmiſ

ſion to the will of God. This willmake ſorrows lighter, and the heavieſt affictions

becomemore tolerable.

Whereas, if we give a looſe to fear , it throws the whole frame of nature into a

tumultuous hurry and confuſion , it takes away the uſe of prudence to contrive the

proper means for our eſcape, it cuts the ſinews of our moſt active powers, and en

feebles our whole nature, ſo that webecome an eaſy prey to every adverſary . The

more we are affrighted, the leſs able are we to defend ourſelves.

Fear is a dreadfulbondage of the ſoul, and it holds the man in chains : Therefore

in the text juſt now cited , the ſpirit of fear is called a ſpirit of bondage. It is this

that brings the ſoul down to taſte the bitterneſs , and to feel the ſinart of thoſe very

evils which affright us at a diſtance, and which perhaps never comenear us. Thoſe

very ſufferings which are prevented by the mercy of God , we endure them in our

thoughts, and feel the pain of them by an indulgence of an excellive fear. We ſuf

fer an amiction once, if we are overwhelmed with the terror of it : And if at laſt it.

does really overtake us, we double the ſuffering, and make the pain the longer . Of

tentimes in caſes of bodily diſtempers, the fear itſelf brings the diſeaſe , and aggra

vates all the ſymptoms. If we could read the records of the grave, we ſhould find

that many a perſon has been oppreſſed , and ſunk down to death , by the exceſſive

fear of dying .

The laſt remedy of fear which I ſhall mention, is this, fuppoſe the worſt that can

come, and be calmly prepared for it : This will be a mighty relief againſt the ty - .

ranny of our fears.

You are afraid of loſing your honour among men , afraid to bear the ſcourge of

their tongues and bitter reproaches : But think with yourſelves, when Nander and

falſhood have done their worſt, it is but the wind of the breath of man, and this

cannot hurt your beſt intereſt, while you ſtand approved of God. Infamy amongſt

meni
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men is but a trifling evil if compared with praiſe, honour and glory among the ſaints

before the throne, and the applauſe of Jeſus and his angels at the laſt great day.

You are frighted with the hideous appearance of poverty, becauſe ſcorn attends it

as well as want. But our bleſſed Lord had notwhere to lay his head ; he was fed by

the bounty of kind friends and piouswomen, who miniſtered to him of their ſub

ſtance. The great and the wiſe , the rich and the learned of that day, made him

their mockery : The very finger of ſcorn pointed at him in the ſtreets : And

why ſhould the diſciple think it neceſſary that he ſhould be above his Lord ? You

may be “ poor in this world , and at the ſametimerich in faith , and heirs of the king

dom , James ii. 5 ."

You are afraid of ſickneſs and pains of the fleſh , and your life becomes a burthen

to you , by reaſon of your conſtant dread of ſome infectious diſtempers. You ſhift

your dwellings, you hide yourſelf at home, and yet you enjoy no peace . Suppoſe

the diſtemper ſhould ſeize you , has not ſickneſs often brought your ſoul nearer to

God ? And if your outward man has decayed, your inward man and your beſt in

tereſt have had a rich advancement thereby.

You are terrified at the threatenings of bloudy men. It muſt be granted, that

feſh has a ſtrong empire over the ſoul, where dangers of torment and death appear.

But ſuppoſe men of violence kill the body, then you will be diſmiſſed at once from

all their fury, and from your own fears. Their terror cannot reach beyond the

grave ; that is a ſafe and peaceful hiding place .

But perhaps you are frighted at the thoughts of dying, even in the common way

of nature : It may be, the king of terrors dreſſes himſelf in formidable airs, and

ſhakes your very frame : But would you live here on earth for ever ? A chriſtian who

has hopes and intereſts, and poſſeſſionsbeyond the regions of time and ſenſe , ſhould

not be afraid to enter upon them . Remember that death itſelf, even in it's moſt

formidable appearances, is ordained of God to open the door of heaven for you ,

and let your ſouls into the joy of eternal life : The grace of your redeemer, and the

epiftle of St. Paul, join to teach you this ſong, “ O death, where is thy ſting ? And,

O grave, where is thy victory ? " I Cor. xv. 55 .

Thus, by keeping your ſoul in a ready preparation for the worſt events that your

fear can imagine, you overcomethis tyrant of the ſoul, and triumph over this Naviſh

paſſion . Thus you transform your very terrors into joys, and gather honey out of the

lion , as Samſon did . The more fatal your dangers are, the nearer is your final deli

verance. Say to yourſelf, is my feeble Aeſh tottering into the grave ? Then my ſoul

is ſo much nearer to the gates of glory. This is the holy ſkill of turning evil into

good. Such a faith kept in lively exerciſe can make roſes ſpring out of the midſt of

thorns, and change the briars of the wilderneſs into the fruit -trees of paradiſe . O

what a ſtate of divine and ſacred peace does that chriſtian enjoy, who can look fted

faitly upon the face of danger, in it's moſt frightful forms, and ſay through grace,

" I am prepared ! Though I walk through the valley of the ſhadow of death , I will

fear no evil, formyGod is with me,” and he will be with mefor ever.

o curare dreſſes himtelf in
formidable auto,

THE RECOLLECTION,

What progreſs haft thou made, O my foul, in acquiring this ſacred fortitude?

The former diſcourſe has taught thee the neceſſity of it, and the various occaſions for

the exerciſe of it in the courſe of the chriſtian life. In this latter fermon thou haſt

heard the motives that ſhould awaken all thy powers to obtain and practiſe it, and

thou
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thou haſt been informed what are ſome of the moſt ſovereign 'remedies againſt thy

fooliſh and ſinful fears.

Methinks I feel the want of this holy hardineſs of ſoul, to walk through themidſt

of temptations unmoved, unterrified , and undefiled. Myvirtue and my religion have

too often ſuffered by the prevailing power of a Naviſh fear : My conſcience has loſt

it 's innocence and peace by too many ſinful compliances. What ſhall I do to harden

my ſpirit all over, that temptation and Naviſh fear may not find a place to enter ?

For this end I review the glorious motives ſet before me. For this end I look to

the noble army ofmartyrs , to the bleſſed ſociety of the apoſtles, to the cloud of wit

neſſes which have trod the ſame path before me, who have born an undaunted teſti

mony to the ſame religion which I profeſs. I would chide and ſhamemy ſelf out of

my ſinful cowardiſe , while I behold their illuſtrious examples of zeal.

But above all, I fix my eye upon Jeſus, the divine author of this religion, “ the

author and finiſher of my faith , ” Heb. xii. 2 . I would learn of the “ captain ofmy

ſalvation, who was made perfect through ſufferings, Heb . ii. 10 . I would learn of my

divine teacher, to endure hardſhips like a good foldier of Chriſt, while I fight under

his banner, againſt thoſe very enemies that he hath ſubdued .

Conſider, my ſoul, what thou art: What is thy character and profeſſion : If thcu

art a chriſtian indeed , thou haſt taken up arms againſt ſin and Satan, and a world

that is in rebellion againſt God : And ſhall the frown of a man make thee drop thy

weapons, and diſcourage thee from the glorious ſervice ?

Thou haſt many rich encouragements to expect divine aſſiſtance : Many joyful

aſſurances of victory are given to them that endure in the day of conflict, and a glo

rious crown ſtands ready for thoſe that overcome. O may the crown of glory ſparkle

in my eye, and grow brighter and larger by a nearer view , and a perpetual contem

plation of it ! Makeme forgetful of eafe and health , O myGod , and of allmymor

tal intereſts, while I preſs forward with facred courage to lay hold on this crown !

Bleſſed ſaviour,makeme triumph over every difficulty, till death, the laſt of allmy

eremies, be ſubdued , and I have obtained the glorious prize.

I would ſhakemy ſelf out ofmy fears, and awaken my zeal by ſuch motives as

theſe. And O that I could treaſure up in mymemory the various remedies of which

I have heard this day, to heal this infirmity of my nature, and to overcome thele

fooliſh and ſinful terrors of ſpirit ! I will review my faith , and the grounds of my

hope, that Imay know that I am a chriſtian indeed , that I am one of the ſheep of

Chriſt, and under his divine care ; and I would watch againſt every temptation , leit. I

contract a new guilt and defilement, and thereby darken my evidences and awaken

my fears.

I would ſurvey with pleaſure the graciouswords of promiſe, which are ſcattered

up and down in the book of God. O may the bleſſed Spirit print many of them

upon my heart, that they may be always preſent with me, and that Imay find them

within my reach , and ready at hand as a ſpecial cordial in every fainting hour ! I

would run to them asmy lure refuge in every ſeaſon of danger and conflict, and be

animated to confront a ſinful world .

Giveme, O my God, giveme the ſpirit of prayer, and letmekeep ever near to

the throne of grace, thatmy ſoulmay not come thither as a ſtranger, but that in

every ſurprize Imay addreſs thee as a God near at hand , and that in the name of

my great high -prieſt, Jeſus the ſon ofGod , I may find grace ready to help me in

the time of need .

VOL. I . Z z Wean
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Wean me, O Lord, from all the delights and hopes of fleſh and ſenſe ! Mortify

me to all the honours and the joys of a periſhing life , and a vain world . Arm my

foul all over with a religious hardineſs, that Imay venture into the field of battle ,

and may ſcarce feel the wounds which I receive in thy cauſe .

Give me the happy ſkill of diverting my fears, when I cannot at once ſubdue

them , and lead me into proper employments of my heart and hand for this pur

poſe .

I would live as under the eye of God. I would take notice of his hand in all the

affairs of life, and all the dangers that attend me. I would learn of Moſes to endure:

the fight of afflictions, as ſeeing him who is inviſible. Let me hear thy voice, 0 .

Jefus, my ſaviour, let me hear thy voice walking upon the waters, when I am toſſed .

about upon the waves of diſtreſs and difficulty , Ipeak to my ſoul, and ſay , “ It is I,.

be not afraid .”

- Surely I have had ſome experience of the divine preſence with me in the midſt of.

dangers : God has ſometimes diſappointed allmy fears, and interpoſed his ſhield of

power and love for my defence : Why ſhould not I truſt a faithful God, and that in

ħnite goodneſs which I have already, taſted of ?

I charge my conſcience with the authority of thy word. O Lord ,when thou for

biddeſt all my ſinful fears, I would renounce them too, I would ſtruggle to break

theſe painful fetters, and fight againſt this inward ſlavery of the ſoul, theſe domeſtic

tyrants. O that the ſpirit of power were always with me, to diſpel the ſpirit of

bondage !

I would be bravely prepared for theworſt of ſufferings, to which my circumſtances

in this life may expofe me. I would be ready to meet contempt and ſcandal, pover

ty, ſickneſs, and death itſelf. Jeſus can ſupport mein the heavieſt diſtreſſes, though

all the ſorrows I fear ſhould come upon me. He can bear me on the wings of

faith , and hope, high above all the turmoils and diſquietudes of life, he can .

carry me through the ſhadow of the dark valley, and , ſcatter all the terrors of it.,

Giveme, O Lord, theſe wings of faith and hope, and bear me upon them through

all the remains ofmy ſhort journey in the wilderneſs : Make me-actiye and zealous

in thy cauſe while I live, and convey me ſafely above the reach of fear , through the

valley of death , to the inheritance prepared for me in the land of light. Then my

fears ſhall ceaſe for ever, for enemies and dangers are not known in that land . There

all our conflicts ſhall be changed into everlaſting triumphs, while ſongs of honour:

and ſalvation afcend in a full choir to the grace that has made us overcomers. Amen ..

A HYMN
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SERMON XXXII.

Holy fortitude, or remedies againſt fear. .

( Long metre. ]

1 . .

W H EN tumults of unruly fear I call the days of old to mind

W Riſe in my heart, and riot there, When I have found myGod was kind : :

What ſhall I do to calm mybreaſt, My heav'nly friend is ſtill the ſame;

And get the vexing foe ſuppreſt ? Salvation to his holy name.

2 . 5 .

What power can theſe wild thoughts con Great God, preſerve my conſcience clean ,

troul, Waſh me from guilt, forgive my fin :

This ruffling tempeſt of the ſoul.? Thy love ſhall guardme from ſurprize,

Where ſhall I dy in this diſtreſs, Though threat'ning dangers round me

But to the throne of glorious grace ? riſe .

3 .

Myfaith would ſeize ſomepromiſe, Lord ; When fear like a wild ocean raves, . . .

There's power and ſafety in thy word : Let Jeſus walk upon the waves,

Not all that earth or hell can fay , And ſay, “ 'tis 1.” that heav'nly voice

Shall tempt or drive my ſoul away. Shall ſink the ſtorm , and raiſe my

.
: 2 z 2
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OS E R M N XXXIII.

The univerſal rule of equity.

MATT H . vii.. 12 .

All things whatſoever ye would thatmen jould do unto you , do ye even ſo unto

them ; for this is the law and the prophets.

O HEN our bleſſed Lord took upon him the public office of a prophet or

teacher amongſt men , he found it was not only neceſſary to inſtruct them

in the ſacred myſteries of religion, and inform them of their duty to God

his Father , and to him felf ; but he employed much of his miniftry alſo , to teach

them the practice of ſocial virtue, and how they ſhould behave toward their fellow

creatures. In the heathen world'the rules of morality were loſt in a great meaſure,

as well as the rules of piety and worſhip ; and the jews, the peculiar people of God,

had grony corrupted both the one and the other. Asour ſaviour refined the practice

of religion towards God , and raiſed it by his goſpel, to a high and heavenly degree,

beyond what mortals had known before, ſo he explained and eſtabliſhed the rules of

moral virtue, in a more glorious and convincing manner than the world had been ac

quainted with .

Read his life, and obſerve how often he takes occaſion in the ſeveral ſeaſons of his

preaching, to give particular directions for our conduct toward our neighbours. But

after all, he knew that the nature of man was corrupt, his paſſions ſtrong , his me

mory frail, and that he would be ready to neglect, or forget his various ſacred pre

cepts, when there was moſt need to practiſe them ; and therefore he thought it pro :

per to give one ſhort and comprehenſive rule of equity to regulate all our conduct,

that ſhould be written as it were in our very fouls : And this is contained in the words

ofmy text, “ whatſoever ye would that men ſhould do unto you , do ye even ſo unto ;

them ; for this is the law and the prophets.”

To dilate a little upon this ſubject, and refreſh a living ſenſe of it upon yourme.

mories and your conſciences, I ſhall follow this method, and enquire,

I. What is the true meaning of this divine rule.

II. What is the ſpecial argument that our Lord uſes in order to enforce it..

III. Wherein the particular excellencies of it appear.

IV . I ſhall conclude with ſome reflexions on this ſubject.

FIRST, What is the true meaning of this rule ?

In order to underſtand this rule a- right, we muſt conſider what it doesnot require,

as well as what it does : For on the one Gide, ſome ſelfiſh neceſſitous and unreaſon

able perſons may expect more from us than this rule obliges us to perform : And

on the other ſide, a timorous and weak conſcience may perhaps be led into a mil

take,
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take, and think it ſelf bound by this rule to perform ſome inſtances of kindneſs to

others, which are utterly unreaſonable and unrequired , and which might be injurious

on other accounts to our felves, or to our families, or to the reſt of mankind.

Wemuſt remember then, that this rule does not mean to oblige us to give all

that to another , or do all that for another, which we could poſſibly deſire or with

to be beſtowed upon us, or done for us ; but whatſoever we could reaſonably deſire ,

and juftly expect another ſhould do to us, that we ought to do to him when he is in

the like circumſtances . All that in our calm and fedate thoughts we judge fit and

proper another ſhould do for us, that we ſhould practiſe and do for him . Such re

queſts as we could make to others, and could juſtify them to our felves in our own

conſciences, according to the principles of humanity , the rules of civil ſociety, and

the rights of mankind, ſuch we ought not to deny to others when they ſtand in need.

Not all that a fond ſelf-love would prompt us to aſk , but all thatour conſcience tells

us we might with reaſon expect .

I ſhall mention an inſtance or two, which will more fully explain what I mean .

A criminal under righteous condemnation for murder or robbery, may think

thus with himſelf, “ . Surely I would pardon the judge or the prince , if he were in

my circumſtances, therefore he ought to pardon me.” Or the judge himſelf might

think, “ I ſhould be glad to be pardoned or not condemned if I were in the caſe of

this criminal,therefore Iwill not condemnhim ." . This ſort of thoughts ariſing from

unreaſonable and unjuſt principles, either of a ſinful felf-love, or indulgence to ini

quity , are not to be the meaſure of our actions nor expectations; theſe are not juſt

and reaſonable deſires, nor can our own conſcience in our ſedate and calm enquiries

judge ſo concerning them .

Again , if we were poor and ſtarving, it may be we would be glad if our rich neigh

bour would ſettle upon us a competent eſtate ſufficient to maintain us for the term of

our lives ; but this we cannot reaſonably expect , or reaſonably deſire and demand ;

therefore we are not bound, be our circumſtances never ſo large, to ſettle ſuch a com

petency upon our poor neighbours, be their circumſtances never ſo mean . Wecan

not rationally expect theſe things ſhould be done unto us, we cannot equitably deſire

them of another, therefore weare not bound to do this to another.

But if we are placed as criminals at the bar of judgment, wemay reaſonably ex

pect that all the favourable circumſtances which attend our accuſation , ſhould be

well weighed , and all the kind allowances made, which the nature of the charge of

crimewill admit ; for our conſciences would think it reaſonable to allow ſo much to

any criminal, if we our felves were placed in the chair of magiſtracy .

Or if we, through the frowns of providence, are poor and ſtarving,we may reaſo

nably expect our rich neighbour ſhould beſtow upon us a little ofhis bread, a little of his

cloathing , to ſupply our extreme neceſſities now and then ; and thus much our neigh

bour may expect from us, when he is fallen into decay by the providence of God,

while our circumſtances are large, and we are well furniſhed for ſuch bounty

Thus you ſee the true intent and meaning of this univerſal law of equity , viz .

That we practiſe toward our neighbour in ſuch a manner as our own hearts and

conſciences would think it reaſonable he ſhould practiſe towards us in the like caſe.

The

Second enquiry was this. What ſpecial argument doth our Lord' ufe to enforce

the obſervance of this ſacred precept ?

When our ſaviour had laid down this general rule, he adds, “ this is the law and

the prophets ; ” that is, this is the ſummary of all the rules of duty , which are written

in
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in the law of Mofes, concerning our carriage to our neighbour, and of all the laws

which are explained by the ſucceeding prophets, and ſacred writers under the old

teſtament. They are all comprehended in this ſhort line ; “ Do to others as you

would have others do to you ." It is very nearly the ſame thing, in otherwords with

the law of Moſes, « Love thy neighbour as thy ſelf, Lev . xix . 18 .” but it is much

plainer and more intelligible : And indeed this rule of Mafes is to be underſtood and

interpreted, and applied in practice according to this plainer rule of Cbrift, thus,

" let thy love to thy neighbour be as great as thou canſt reaſonably expect or defire

thy neighbour's love ſhould be to thy felf.”

When our bleſſed Lord gives an abridgment or abſtract of the ten commandments,

he doth it in theſe words, Matth . xxii. 37, 38, 39. “ Love the Lord thy God with all

thy heart and ſoul, that is, love God above all things ; this is the firſt and great

commandment. And the ſecond is like unto it ; love thy neighbour as thy ſelf ; " that

is, conſider him as a piece of human nature, as a ſecond ſelf, and imitate thy love to

thy ſelf in thy conduct toward him : Or, according to my text, it may be explained

thus; enquire of thy own heart how thou wouldſt have him love thee , and let this be

the rule and meaſure of thy love to him . All our duties to God or man , all the

commands of the firſt and the fecond cable, all the dictates of the law and prophets

depend on theſe two commandments. .

Then we anſwer the deſign of the law , then we obey the prophets, then we fulfil

the commands of Mofes, and of Chriſt, when we give to God our ſupreme love, and

when we put our felves in the room of our neighbour, and then carry it toward him ,

according to the love we expect he ſhould bear to us. This is loving our neighbours

as our felves, and this love is the fulfilling of the law , Rom . xiii. 10 .

. When our faviour delivers thewords ofmy text, it is as if he had faid to us, “ If

ye would practiſe all the duties that you owe to your fellow -creatures , and fulfil all

the laws of the ſecond table, in the moſt compendious and perfect manner; remem

ber and practiſe this one general direction, deal with the reft of mankind as your con

fçience judges they ſhould deal with you." But this leadsmeto the

Third enquiry, viz . wherein do the peculiar excellencies of this rule appear ?

, This golden rule hath many excellent properties belonging to it. I ſhall mention

a few on purpoſe to impreſs it on your conſciences with more conviction, pleaſure,

and power.

I. It is a rule that is eaſy to be underſtood, and as eaſy to be applied by the

meaneſt and weakeſt underſtanding. It is ſo plain , that what is ſaid by Iſaiah con

cerning all the precepts of the goſpel, is more eminently true of this.; " it is a

highway of holineſs, and the wayfaring man , though a fool,ithall not err therein , I.

ſa . XXXV. 8 . . . . ,

The laws of man are often expreſſed in fuch obſcure language and terms of art,

that they puzzle us to find out the meaning of them : And the nice diſtinctions and

Tubele, reaſonings of men , oftentimes add to their darkneſs, and raiſe new difputes :

But this is: a law that every man underſtands ; nor is it eaſy to be clouded by the

comments and gloffes of crafty men , if we are but lincerely reſolved to judge and

practiſe according to it. ; .

By the meansof this rule , they who never ſtudied the civil law , nor took pains in

enquiring themoral dictates of the light of nature ; they who never examined the

Itatutes of a nation , nor the rules of natural juſtice , are all furniſhed with a law of

rule
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rule of equity in their own minds, by which to manage their whole practice, with
regard to their neighbours . Thoſe who are not capable of long trains of reaſoning ,

or of applying ſeveral general rules to all their particular caſes ; yet are able to look

into their own hearts, and to aſk this eaſy queſtion , “ Would I my ſelf be content to

have others deal thus with me? Why then ſhould I deal thus with another ? ”

II . It is a very ſhort rule, and eaſy to be remembered : Theweakeſt memory can

retain it ; and the meaneſt of mankind may carry this about with them , and have

it ready upon all occaſions. It is of admirable uſe , to ſolve a thouſand caſes of con

fcience thatmay ariſe on the ſudden , andmay perplex our minds with difficulty . “ It .

lies ready, ſays a ,conſiderable author, for preſent uſe upon all exigencies and occa

fions. Wecan ſcarce be ſo far ſurprized by an immediate neceſſity of acting, as not

to have time for a ſhort recourſe to this rule, or room for a ſudden glance ,,as it

were, upon it in our minds, where it reſts, and ſparkles always like the Urim and

Thummim on the breaft of Aaron .”

If we have no written caſes of conſcience, no books at hand to direct our practice,

if wehaveno faithfulminiſter near us, no wife and pious friend to conſult on a ſudden .

occaſion , this one rule written in the heart,may ſerve inſtead of all other helps. This

bleſſed precept ſtrikes a ſudden and ſacred light into the mind, where the caſe

may ſeem intricate : It ſhines upon our way, and makes our path plain , where an

honeſt and ſcrupulous conſcience might be juſt before bewildered in the dark , and

know not how to act . “ Practiſe that, О man ! toward thy neighbour, which thou .

art convinced thy neighbour ſhould practiſe toward thee.”

.

III. This excellent precept of Chrift, carries greater. evidence to the conſcience ,

and a ſtronger degree of conviction in it, than any other rule ofmoral virtue. As

I: ſaid before, that a little reaſon will ſerve to apply it, ſo I ſay now , there is not

much need of reaſoning to find it out ; for we fetch the proofof it from within our

felves, even from our own inward ſenſation and feeling. If we would know what is

juſt and equitable to do to our neighbour, we need but aſk our own inward ſenſe,

and our conſcience together, what we would think equitable and juſt to receive from

him ? Thus there is but one and the ſamemeaſure of juſtice, by which we muſt

mete it out to our ſelves and others ; and that meaſure lies within us, even in the

heart. Weare very ſenſible of benefits and injuries that we our ſelves receive, and

this very ſenſe of injuries and benefits , is, as it were, tranſcribed into our conſciences, ,

from the tendereſt part of our own ſouls , and becomes there a rule of equity , how .

we ſhould treat our neighbours.

It is a moſt righteous precept of the ancient jewiſh law , and of univerſal obliga

tion , Deut. xxv . 13, 14, 15 . “ Thou ſhalt not have in thy bag, or in thine houſe, di

versweights, and diversmeaſures ; a great and a ſmall : That is, one wherewith to

buy, and another wherewith to ſell ; but thou ſhalt have a perfect and juſt weight ;

a perfect and juſt meaſure ſhalt thou have.” This precept, as ſoon as it is mentioned,

ſtrikes ,the conſcience with conviction of the juſtice of it : And what is ſaid here of

traffic and dealing , holds as truly of the general commerce between man and man , .

in all the ordinary and extraordinary affairs of life : Thatmutual exchange of good

offices, whereby ſociety is upheld , muſt be regulated in the ſame manner, and by :

the ſame rule ; and the immediate conviction of the equity of it, doth as Itrongly

ftrike the conſcience. Theremuſt be a perfect weight, and a juſt meaſure, faith the

author before-cited, by which allmen are mutually obliged to regulate their conduct,

in
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in acting and ſuffering, in commanding and obeying, in giving and receiving ; and

this can be no other than the equal and righteous rule of the text ; the doing in all

caſes , and to all perſons, even as we'would be done unto . There is no one ſo abſurd

and unreaſonable, as not to ſee, and acknowledge the abſolute equity of this com

mand in the theory, however he may ſwerve and decline from it in his practice.”

For, it is founded not only in the reaſon of things, and in the common ſhare, and

equal intereſt that we all have in human nature; but it is alſo written in the moſt

ſenſible and the tendereſt part of our conftitution ; and from thence it is derived to

the rnind and judgment, as a law of behaviour towards our fellow -creatures.

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-
-

• IV . Hence it comes to paſs, that it is a precept particularly fitted for practice,

becauſe it includes in it a powerfulmotive to ſtir us up to do what it enjoins. This

character of it, I borrow from the ſame author, who talks thus upon it. « Other

moral maxims propoſe naked truths to the underſtanding, which operate often but

faintly and Nowly on the will and paſſions, the two active principles of themind of

man : But it is the peculiar character of this rule , that it addreſſeth it ſelf equally to

all theſe powers, even to the paſſions, and the will, as well as the underſtanding.

It not only directs, but influences ; it imparts both light and heat ; and at the ſame

time that it informs us clearly what we are to do, excites us alſo in the moſt

tender and moving manner , to the performance of it ; for in truth , it's ſeat is not

more in the brain , than in the heart ofman : It appeals to our very ſenſes themſelves,

and exerts it's ſecret force in ſo prevailing a way, that it is even felt as well as under

ſtood by us.”

“ There is nothing that we know , that gives a man ſo true and lively a ſenſe of the

fufferings of others, or reſtrains him ſo powerfully from doing unrighteous and op

preſſive things, as his having ſmarted formerly himſelf under the experience of them .

Now the ſuppoſing another man 's ill uſage to be our own, is the giving ourſelves a

preſent ſenſe, as it were, and a kind of feigned experience of it ; which doth , for the

time, ſerve all the purpoſes of a true one."

V . It is ſuch a rule, as if well applied , will almoſt always ſecure our neighbour

from injury , and ſecure us from guilt, if we ſhould chance to hurt him . God will

not iinpute guilt to us, if we ſhould happen to miſtake in a point of doubtful enqui

sy , and to hurt our neighbourby a conſcientious obedience to this rule .

I ſay, it will almoſt always fecure us from injuring our neighbour. I cannot fay,

it is always an abſolute,infallible, and certain rule of right and wrong; for our know

ledge of the eternal rules of right and wrong is but imperfect ; neither our own

heads or hearts are furniſhed with all the various and particular principles ofequity . A

mere enquiry into our own hearts or conſciences ,can never give us a perfect knowledge

ofthe abſtracted rules of juſtice : Nor can it determine us to the certain practice of

it, in all the moſt intricate caſes, unleſs theſe perfect rules of juſtice were fully written

in the heart of every man . But under the preſent circumſtances ofmankind, in this

poor, ignorant, and corrupt ſtate of human nature , it appears to be the beſt, the moſt

righteous,themoſt ſecure, and the moſt univerſal rule that ever could be invented or

given to men ; for it will certainly ſecure and prevent every man from injuring his

neighbour in all caſes, except where he himſelf is willing and content to receive equal

injury : And I am ſure, ſelf-love will tell us, that theſe caſes are exceeding few . '

' It is evident therefore , that an honeſt man will ſcarce evermiſtake in keeping cloſe

to this rule . And if I ſhould then happen to do an injury to my neighbour, inſtead
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of ſtrict equity , yet I can appeal to God, and ſay, I endeavoured to apply this rule

to my conſcience, in the preſent circumſtances, with the utmoſt ſincerity , I acted no

otherwiſe to my neighbour, than I deſired or judged it reaſonable for my neighbour

to act towardsme in the like caſe. And ſurelymy unavoidable miſtake will not be

imputed to me as a crime, where I have honeſtly followed the rule my ſaviour has

given me, and acted therein according to the beſt capacity ofmy judgment.

VI. It is a rule asmuch fitted to awaken us to ſincere repentance upon the tranſgreſ

fion of it, as it is to direct us to our preſent duty . This rule abides in the boſom of

a chriſtian, it dwells ſo near him , that it is, as it were, mingled with conſcience it

ſelf ; and by this means it becomes not only a ſafe guide, but a ſharp reprover too :

It foon puts us in mind where either inclination or practice warps toward injuſtice

and deceit. Have we never felt our conſcience ſtinging us with a bitter reflexion de

rived from this rule , when we have neglected in any inſtance to fulfil our duty to

our neighbour ? I am ſure if we kept it much in view , we could neither practiſe in

juſtice with eaſe of mind , nor dwell long under this guilt, without ſome inward re

proaches : If the precept had not power enough to reſtrain us from preſent ſin , yet

it would ſpur us on to ſeriousand ſpeedy repentance .

[Here the ſermon may be divided , if it be too long to be read in a family at once . ]

VII. It is a moſt extenſive rule , with regard to all the ſtations, ranks, and chara

eters of mankind ; for it is perfectly ſuited to them all : And I think it may be ſaid ,

that it is equally uſeful to the rich and the poor, to the buyer and the ſeller, to the

prince and to the peaſınt, to the maſter and the ſervant : They all come under the

ſingle rule of duty and juſtice : This ſhould govern them in ali their conduct. Be

your condition , ó chriſtians, what it will in the world , do but put your ſelves into

the circumſtances of one another, in your own thoughts, for a monent, and aſk what

is reaſonable to be done to your ſelves ? And your conſciences will return a ſpeedy

and eaſy anſwer what you ſhould do to others. .

Let the tenant ſay, “ If I were a landlord , what ſhould I think reaſonable thatmy

tenant ſhould pay me?” And the landlord ſhould aſk himſelf, “ Were I a tenant,what

ſhould I claim of my landlord ? ” I would have the inafter enquire, “ What ſhould I

expect , if I were a ſervant, at the hand of mymaſter ? ” And let the fervant ſay ,

“ What, if I were a maſter, ſhould I expect from the hands of one that ſerved me?"

Parents ſhould aſk themſelves, “ If Ihad been a negligent child , and guilty of ſome

trifling offence, could I think it juſt my father ſhould be in ſuch a pallion with me?"

And the ſon ſhould enquire, “ If I were a father, would I not think it reaſonable

my child ſhould obey me in ſuch particular inſtances or commands ?” Thus the

landlord and tenant, thus the maſter and ſervant, thus the father and the ſon may

come to an adjuſtment of their mutual obligations. "

Themerchant ſhould ſay to himſelf, “ If I were an artificer , ſhould I think it rea

fonable that the labour ofmy hands, and the ſweat of my brows, ſhould be ſcrewed

down to fo cheap a price ? ” The ſeller of goods ſhould ſay, “ If I were the buyer,

would I think it juſt to have ſuch corrupt or faulty wares put into my hands ? Am I

willing to havemyneceſſity , my ignorance , or unwarineſs thus impofed upon ? ”

And the buyer ſhould aſk himſelf, “ If I were the ſeller, ſhould I bear to have my

goods thus run down and depreciated below their juft value ? "

VOL. I. Ааа The
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nhould fay.toong delayed,by tons Thould puthe never a
potionere

languiſhing,upelief
The learned profeſſionsmay alſo learn their duty from this rule. The lawyer

Mould fay to himſelf, “ What if I were the client, ſhould I think it equitable to have

mycaufe ſo long delayed, by ſo many ſhiftings and eſcapes, from a determination ? "

The phyſicians and the ſurgeons ſhould put themſelves in the places of their fick or

wounded patients, and ſay, “ Do we preſcribe never a potion , or ufe never a plai

ftermore than we would think proper for our felves, if we were languiſhing under

the ſame ſickneſs or wounds ? Do we take the ſame ſafe and ſpeedy methodsof relief

for others that we would have applied to our felves ? " And the preachers of the gof

pel ſhould place themſelves in the room of their hearers, and ſay, “ Do we labour

in our cloſets , in our ſecret hours of retirement, and in our public miniſtrations, for

the converſion and falvation of thoſe who hear us, as wewould have minifters do for

us, if wewere periſhing in our ſins, and in danger of eternal death ? Do we take

ſuch pains to awaken the flumberers upon the borders of hell, as we our felves

would have others také, in order to awaken us out of ſuch fatal Numbers ? Do we

ſtudy and contrive with what divine cordials we ſhall refreſh and comfort themourn

ers in Zion , even as we ſhould deſire to be comforted and refreſhed ? " Such fort of

ſelf-enquiries as thefe, will lead us to the practice of our preſent duty, and ſolve ma.

ny a difficult caſe of conſcience better than turning over the largeſt volumes.

hing in our live upon the boof ſuch fatal in

VIII. This ſacred rule is a moſt comprehenſive one, with regard to all the aca

tions and duties that concern our neighbours. It is not confined merely to the pra

Etice of juſtice, but it extendsmuch wider and farther : It is of mighty influence in

the direction and practice of meekneſs, of patience, of charity, of truth and faith

fulneſs, and every kind of ſocial virtue, and a moſt happy guard againſt every ſocial

vice.

It would be endleſs to enter into all the ſpecial caſes of vice and virtue, which re

late to the ſocial life, and to ſhew how much they are affected by this rule, and what

divine advantages we may attain for the practice of morality, by keeping this one

ſentence ever upon our thoughts. Yet I cannot paſs over ſo important a theme, with

out giving a ſhort ſpecimen of ſome of theſe advantages.

This golden preceptwould teach us how to regulate our temper and general beha

viour in theworld . Am I not willing to be treated in an affable and civil manner by

thoſe who converſe with me? Let me treat others then with all becoming civility ,

and make it appear that chriſtianity is a religion of true honour, and that a chriſtian

is indeed a well-bred man. Do I think it unreaſonable thatmy neighbour, though

he be my fuperior, ſhould aſſume haughty airs and diſdain me? Let me watch

therefore againſt all ſuch fcornful ſpeeches and diſdainful airs, when I converſe with

one, who is inferior to me. Do I think it a grievousthing, that a man ſhould break

out into ſudden paſſion againſt me, if I happen to ſpeak a word contrary to his ſenti

ment, or to ſet himſelf in a rage for a trifle ? Let me ſet a ſtrict guard then over all

my paſſionate powers, and learn to bear oppoſition without impatience. Letme

quench the firſt riſings of ſudden anger, left they kindle into an ungoverned Aame,

and hurry meon to the practice of what I condemn in others.

This excellent rule would teach us tenderneſs and beneficence to thoſe that are

unhappy. We ſhould never make a jeſt of the lameor the blind, the crooked or the

deformed ; we ſhould never ridicule the natural infirmities of the meaneſt of our

fellow -creatures, nor their providential diſadvantages, if we did but put our felves in

the room of the blind and lame, the deformed and the poor, and aſk whether we

Thould think it juſt and reaſonable to be made the mockery and the jeſt of thoſe that

behold
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behold us. We ſhould certainly be inclined to viſit the ſick , and feed the hun

gry, to give drink to him that is a -thirſt , and to ſecure the feeble and helpleſs

from the oppreſſion of the mighty , if we enquired of our own hearts, what treatment

we ſhould expect if we were hungry and thirſty, ifwe were ſick and helpleſs.

This bleſſed command of our laviour would incline us to reprove with gentleneſs,

to puniſh with mercy, and never to cenſure others without a juſt reaſon, and a plain

call of providence ; for we our felves deſire and would reaſonably expect this ſort of

treatment from others. If we carried this ſentence always in our memories, ſhould

we blaze abroad ſcandalous reports before we know the truth of them ? and publiſh

doubtful ſuſpicionsof our neighbour's guilt ? Should weblacken his character to the

utmoſt, even where there is a real crime, and make no reaſonable allowances for him ?

Should we perpetually teaze children , ſervants, or friends with old faults , and make

their follies and miſcarriages the matter of our delightful converſation ? Should we

cenſure every little deviation from the truth , as hereſy ? Should we pronounce ana

thema's and curſes upon him that leaves out of his creed a few hard words which

men have invented, or that differs from us in the buſineſs ofmeats, and days, and

ceremonies ? Weour ſelves think it hard to have doubtful reports of evil publiſhed

concerning us, and ſuſpicions blown up into guilt : Wethink it hard if our crimes are

aggravated to the utmoſt, and no reaſonable allowances are made : We find it very

painful to us, and think it unreaſonable to be ever teazed with the mention of our

former follies, or to have our little differences from another 's faith or worſhip to be

pronounced hereſy , and to be cut off from the church for it.

In ſhort, if this blefled rule of our ſaviour did but more univerſally obtain , we

ſhould never perſecute one another for our diſagreement in opinion , for we ſhould

then learn this leffon , that another has asmuch right to differ from me in his ſenti

ment, as I have to differ from him . If this rule did but prevail amongſt all that

own the chriſtian name; then truth , honeſty and juſtice , meekneſs and love would

reign and triumph through all the churches of Chriſt, and thoſe vile affections and

practices of pride, envy , wrath , cruelty, backbiting , and perſecution would be ba

niſhed for ever from amongſt us.

IX . It is not only a rule of equity and love to direct our whole conduct toward

our neighbours in the ſocial life, but it is alſo a rule of the higheſt prudence with re

gard to our ſelves ; and it promotes our own intereſt in the beſt manner : For if we

make conſcience of treating our neighbours according to all the juſtice and tender

neſs that this rule will incline us to , wemay reaſonably expect the ſame kind and

tender treatment from thoſe that are round about us. Such a practice will naturally

engage the greateſt part of mankind on our ſide,whenfoever we happen to be aſſaulted

or oppreſſed by the fons of malice or violence. Happy is that perſon who has

gained the love of mankind, by making the love of himſelf a rule and meaſure of

his actions toward them , and has piouſly followed that precept of the law ofGod,

“ love thy neighbour as thy ſelf.”

Let us remember that we live in a changeable world, and the ſcenes of life are

continually ſhifting. I am now a maſter, and in poſſeſſion of riches, and if I

treatmy fervant, or any poor man infolently , Imay expect the like inſolent treat

ment if my circumſtances ſink , and reduce me to a ſtate of poverty or ſervice.

But if I follow this golden rule of our ſaviour , in treating my inferiors, I do, as

it were, hoard up formy ſelf a treaſure of merit and benevolence amongſt men ,

which I may hope to receive and taſte of, in the day of my neceſſity and diſtreſs.

A a a 2
Thus
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Thus in behaving my ſelf toward others according to this holy rule of friendſhip , I

not only pleaſe and obey my God and my laviour, but I happily Secure my tempo

ral intereſts alſo .

ire
no

X . In the laſt place, to mention no more, this rule is fitted to make the whole

world as happy as the preſent ſtate of things will admit. It is not to be deſcribed

nor conceived what a niultitude of bleſſings and felicities the practice of this ſingle

precept would introduce among all mankind .

If we were not thus wrapped up intirely in ſelf, in our own party, or in our own

kindred , but could look upon our neighbours as our felves, and ſeek their advantage

together with our own, every man would become a diffuſive bleſſing amongſt his

neighbours, and the mutual benefits ofmankind would fcatter happineſs through all

the world . In ſuch a beneficent ſtate as this ,every man would be, as it were, a good

angel to all that camewithin the reach of his commerce ; this earth would be a little

image of heaven ; and our prefent ſocial life amongſtmen would be a foretaſte of our

future happineſs among ſaints and angels. In thoſe glorious regions, every one re

joices in thewelfare of the whole community , and they have a double reliſh of their

own perſonal bleſſedneſs, by the pleaſure they take in contributing to the bleſſednets ,

of all their fellows.

Thus have I given a ſhort and very imperfect account of the excellencies of this

facred rule of equity and love, and named ſome of the advantages it has above molt

other precepts ofmorality. It remains only that Imake two or three reflexionson la

agreeable a ſubject .

... REFLEXION I. In what a compendious method has our ſaviour provided for

the practice of all the moral duties enjoined by Moſes and the prophets ! For he has

fummed them up in a very few words, and reduced them to one ſhort rule ; but the

extent and comprehenſion of it is univerfal, and almoſt infinite . Though we ſhould .

forget twenty particular precepts of love and righteouſneſs, yet if this be freſh in our

thoughts, and always ready at hand, we ſhall practiſe all thoſe particular precepts ef

fectually, by themere influence of this one general rule .

It is true, it is a real advantage toward our practice of virtue and juſtice , to have

the mind ſtored with ſpecial precepts, fuited particularly to every caſe ; but where

thememory is defective, or other rules are not learned, this golden one will do very

much towards ſupplying the place ofmany . Our faviour himſelf grants this truth ,

when he ſays, “ this is the law and the prophets."

REFLEXION II. What divine wiſdom is manifeſted in making this golden

rule of equity a fundamental law , in the two moſt famous religions that ever God

appointed to the children of men ; that is, the jewiſh and the chriſtian ! “ Love

thy neighbour as thy ſelf,” was a rule appointed to the jews, Lev . xix . 18. This is

repeated by our ſaviour, Matth . xix . 19. And an happy explication or comment on

it given in my text, “ Whatſoever ye would that men ſhould do to you , do ye even

ſo unto them ; for this is the law and the prophets." There were none of the hea

then philoſophers that delivered this as a general law , in ſo ſtrong, ſo univerſal,

and ſo comprehenſive a manner as our ſaviour has done, though one or two of them

offered fomeoccaſional hints of the ſame kind . But our ſaviour appoints it as the

grand rule of ſocial virtue, amongſt all the ſubjects of his kingdom ; and he tells us

too,
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too, that this is the ſum and ſubſtance of the directions given by Moſes and the pro

phets for the conduct of men toward their fellow - creatures.

The wiſdom of this precept eminently appears herein : Our bleſſed Lord well

knew that ſelf- love would be a powerful temptation to men , to turn them aſide from

the ſacred laws of juſtice , in treating their neighbours; and thereforehe wiſely takes

this very principle of ſelf- love, and joins it in the conſultation with our reaſon and

conſcience , how we ſhould carry it toward our fellow - creatures . Thus.by his divine

prudence, he conſtrains even this ſelfiſh and rebellious principle to aſliſt our con

ſciences and our rational powers, in directing us how to practile the ſocial duties of

life .

It was Chriſtthe ſon ofGod who gave laws to Moſes for Iſrael before his incarna

tion , and it is he who is come in the fleſh , as a preacher of righteouſneſs to men , in

theſe latter days ; and in both theſe feaſons of legiſlature, he has manifeſted this

facred wiſdom . “ Ye know the heart of a ſtranger , ſaith the Lord , in his dictates

to Moſes, Exod . xxiii. 9 , for ye were ſtrangers in the land of Egypt ; therefore thou

ſhalt not oppreſs a ſtranger.” And he gives us ſtill the ſame general rule for our

conduct ; " Look into your own hearts, conſider what human nature is, you know

you are men of like frailty with others, enquire what treatment you would reaſona

bly expect from your fellows, and be ſure you practiſe in the ſame manner toward

them . "

REFLEXION III. Since the wiſdom of Chriſt thought fit to teach us rules of

equity and righteouſneſs amongſt men, and has, as it were, extracted the very ſoul and

fpirit of all ſocial duties, and ſummed them up in this ſhort ſentence : Let not the

diſciples of Chriſt forget this rule ; nor let themoſt eminent and exalted chriſtians

think it beneath their ſtudy and their practice. The love of God and Chriſt is not

the whole of our duty, nor can we be chriſtians indeed , if we neglect to love our

neighbour. How vain are all our pretences to faith in Chrift, and piety toward

God , if we grow careleſs in our conduct toward men ? All our fancied attainments

in the ſchool of Chriſt, how are they diſgraced and deſtroyed , if we abandon this

rule of moral virtue, and treat our neighbours, contrary to this divine principle of

equity and love ?

What ſhall we anſwer in the great judgment-day to an enquiring God , when in .

flaming fire he ſhall put us in mind ? " I gave you a plain and eaſy rule of righte

oufneſs in my word , I wrote it in yourhearts alſo, in very legible characters: If.

you had but looked carefully into your conſciences, you might have read it there :

But you reſolved to ſacrifice all to your luſts: you have wronged and defrauded your

brethren , and expoſed your felves to my righteous.ſentence, for your wilful practice

of unrighteoulneſs againſt ſo plain a law .”

It is a juſt remark which has been often made on this occaſion : “ . The heathen

emperor Severus ſhall riſe up in the judgmentwith ſuch a generation of chriſtians,

and condemn them : For he , by the light of nature, was taught highly to reverence

this precept,” when he had learned it from the profeſſors of chriſtianity : You might

read it upon the walls of his palace, it was engraven there to govern his court in the

times of peace ; and it is ſaid , he carried it to war with him in the banners of his

army, that it might regulate his conduct, upon all military occurrences.

What a pity it is that Severus was a heathen ! Or rather, what a ſhare and ſorrow

it is, that there ſhould be ſo few of this character in the courts, in the armies , in .

themarkets, the ſhops, and the families of chriſtians ! When will that bleſſed day
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come. that ſhall bring this departed glory back again to the church of Chrift ? When

ſhall the ſpirit of faith and charity be poured down from on high , and righteoufnels

come from heaven to dwell among us ?

The Recollection.
LLECTION

Bleſſed ſaviour, how great is thy goodneſs , to give us ſo complete, ſo plain , lo

eaſy , and ſo divine a rule, to ſquare all our actions in the ſocial life ! How happily

haft thou comprized Moſes and the prophets in two ſhort lines, that is, the command

of a ſupreme love to the Lord ourGod , and a love to our neighbour like that which

we bear to our ſelves ?

Remember, O my ſoul, this ſhort and comprehenſive leſſon ; and amongſt all thy

duties and zeal toward thy God, forget not this rule of conduct toward thy fellow

creatures. I can never complain , it is too high and hard for my underſtanding to

apprehend, or too tireſome and painful for mymemory to retain , or too burthen

ſome to carry it about always with me. I am convinced, fully convinced of the juf

tice of it : It ſtrikes upon my conſcience with ſtrong light and evidence, and ſome

times I feel the force of it, like an inward motive, awakeningmeto the practice of

all that it enjoins. Othat I might ever live under it's prevailing influences, and

then I might humbly appeal to God, that I have tranſacted my affairs with men , by

the principles of ſincere godlineſs, truth, and juſtice.

Forgive, O my graciousGod, all the wretched inſtances ofmy departure from this

ſacred law of equity . This ſacred law will awaken the ſoul to repentance , as well

as direct it to duty : And whatever ſtation of life I am engaged in , whatever rank ,

character , office , or relation I bear in the world , or in the church of Chriſt ; let me

form all my future conduct by this command of my faviour, let me bring all my

paſt actions to this holy teſt, and letmy conſcience repent or rejoice.

O how bright a luſtre would be caſt on the religion of Jeſus, and on all the pro

feſſors of it, if this rule were always in uſe ! But alas ! it lies ſilent in our bibles, and

we hear it not ; or it - ſleeps in our boſom , and we awake it not, when we havemoſt

need of it's aſſiſtance. Weread and we forget even this ſhort rule of righteouſneſs, . .

and thus we practiſe iniquity daily , and injure our neighbours without remorſe. O

wretched creatures that we are ! How great is our negligence and our guilt, that we

do not ſo much as aſk our conſciences honeſtly, how we ſhould treat our fellow

creatures ; but we aſk our lufts and ourpaſſions,we enquire of our ambition and pride,

our covetoufneſs, our wrath and revenge, how we ſhould behave towards others .

Refleet , O my ſoul, how often thou haft turned aſide from this bleſſed rule of thy

ſaviour, by conſulting with the corrupt principles of Aeſh and bloud ! How often

haft thou neglected this holy precept, to follow the vicious cuſtoms of a ſinful

world , and a degenerate age ! A degenerate age indeed , thathas forgot the practice

of truth and love ! Where ſhall we write this rule in large and golden letters, that

the whole city might read it daily ? Shallwe engrave it on every door, that all who

paſs by may ſee it ? Shall it ſtand fixed to every poſt of the houſe, that it may di

rect all our domeſtic conduct ? Shall it meet us at the entrance of every ſhop, and

thus guard our traffic from iniquity , and ſanctify all our commerce ? Shall wemake a

phyiactery of it, and wear it on the borders of our garments, that wemay never

put it off, unleſs we lie down to Neep , and cannot act ? But the ſpirit of Chriſt is the

bet writer of his own golden rule, and the heart of man is the beſt table to receive

and bear this writing. O that the holy Spirit would write the facred law of juſtice

· and
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and love more deeply, more effectually in all our hearts, that the religion of our fa

viour might look like it ſelf, all amiable and holy ; and that while we give glory to

God on high , for his faving grace, we might find peace and truth ſpreading through

all the earth , and good -will multiplied among the children of men . Thus the will

ofGod would be done on earth , as it is in heaven , and the kingdom ofour redeemer

come in it's expected glory. Amen . Even ſo come, Lord Jeſus,
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SERMON XXXIII.

The univerſal rule of equity .

[ Long metre. ]

orie ,

D Leſled redeemer, how divine,

D How righteous is this rule of thine,

“ Never to deal with others worſe,

Than wewould have them dealwith us!”

2 .

This golden leffon ſhort and plain ,

Gives nor the mind nor memory pain :

And every conſcience muſt approve

This univerſal law of love.

. 3.

· Tis written in each mortal breaſt,

Where all our tendereſt wiſhes reſt :

We draw it from our inmoſt veins,

Where love to ſelf reſides and reigns.

Is reaſon ever at a loſs ?

Call in ſelf-love to judge the cauſe.

Let our own fondelt pallion ſhew

How we ſhould treat our neighbours too.

5 .

How bleſs’ d would every nation prove,

Thus rul' d by equity and love !

All would be friends without a foe ,

And form a paradiſe below .

6 .

Jeſus, forgive us that we keep

Thy ſacred law of love aſleep ;

And take our envy, wrath and pride,

Thoſe ſavage paſſions, for our guide.

SERM ,
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S ERMON XXXIV .

The atonement of Chriſt.

Rom. iii, 25.

Wbom God bath ſet forth to be a propitiation -

TT is one of the chief glories of the goſpel, that it diſcovers a full atonement for

| fin by the bloud of Chriſt, that it ſets before us the reconciliation of ſinners to an

offended God , by the death of his own ſon . One would be ready to wonder,

that any of the guilty race of Adam ſhould be unwilling to receive ſo divine a diſco

very , or ſhould refuſe a bleſſing ſo important.

But ſuch unhappy principles have prevailed over the minds of ſomemen , and par

ticularly the focinians in the laſt age, that they have been content to venture their e

ternal hopes on the mercy ofGod, without a dependence on the ſatisfaction made for

ſin , by Jeſus the ſaviour. They imagine Chriſt the ſon of God came into our world

chiefly to be a teacher of grace and duty, to be an example of piety and virtue, to

plead with God for ſinners , and in ſhort, to do little more than any other divine pro

phet might have been employed in , if the wiſdom ofGod had ſo appointed it. They

Tuppoſe he yielded to death that he might ſeal his doctrine with his bloud, and might

ſet us a glorious pattern of ſuffering and dying, and then he led the way to our reſur

rection, by his own riſing from the dead .

It is granted indeed , theſe are ſome of the deſigns of the coming of Chriſt, ſome

of the neceſſary parts of the bleſſed goſpel : But it ſeemsto me, that this bleſſed gof

pel is ſhamefully curtailed, and deprived of ſome of it'smoſt important deſigns and

honours, if a proper atonement for ſin by the bloud of Chriſt be left out of it.

Forgiveme, my fellow -chriſtians, if I ſpend a diſcourſe or two on this great ar

ticle of our common faith . I think it of ſo high a moment, that I would fain pro

nounce and publiſh it aloud in an age that verges towards infidelity ; I would glory

in the croſs of Chriſt, and endeavour to ſupport this doctrine with allmy power. O

may none of thoſe who wear the chriſtian name, ever grow weary of it, or run back

again to the mere religion of nature, as though we had no goſpel!

I ſhall not ſpin outmy thoughts, or employ yours in a laborious enquiry into the

connexion of the words, but take them juſt as they lie, and make this plain ſentence

the foundation of my diſcourſe .

DOCTRINE. God hath ſet forth his ſon, Jeſus Chriſt, to be a propitiation for

the ſins of men .

When the apoſtle ſays, God hath ſet him forth , Chriſt is plainly the perſon inten

ded : and this greek word wpoé.Jelo, ſet forth , denotes either, 1 . That God hath fore

ordained and appointed his ſon to become our propitiation by his divine purpofe in
eternity ,
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eternity , which purpoſe he executed here in time: Or, 2 . it intends that God hath ſet

him forth , that is, propoſed and offered him to the world as an atonement for the

ſins of thoſe who truſt in the merit of his death ; for ſo the following words intimate,

God ſet him forth for a propitiation , through faith in his bloud . I am not ſolicitous

which of theſe ſenſes the reader will chuſe ; either of thein perfectly agrees with the

deſign of the apoſtle .

I would juſt take a brief notice alſo , that ſome interpreters tranſpoſe the words of

the text a little, and read them thus, “ whom God hath ſet forth to be a propitiation

in his bloud through faith," and thus they ſuppoſe the apoſtle, in this very verſe,

declares that Chriſt atoned for our ſins by his own bloud : And if this be the true

ſenſe of it, it does butmore effectually confirm the deſign ofmy doctrine, which is to

ſhew that Chriſt, by his bloudy death , became a ſacrifice to God , in order to make

ſatisfaction for the crimes of men .

Mymethod of diſcourſe ſhall be this ;

I. To explain more at large themanner in which I conceive Chriſt to become an

atonement or propitiation for our ſins.

II. To give ſome reaſons to prove, that he is ordained of God , and ſet forth or

offered to the world under this character . And ,

III. I ſhall Thew what glorious uſe is made of this doctrine throughout the whole

chriſtian life.

First, Letme explain the manner wherein Chriſt becomes an atonement or pro

pitiation for fin . And to render this point eaſy to the loweſt underſtanding , I would

draw it out into theſe propoſitions.

PROPOSITION I. The great God having made man ,appointed to govern him by

a wiſe and righteous law , wherein glory and honour, life and immortality are the de

ſigned rewards for perfect obedience ; but tribulation and wrath , pain and death , are

the appointed recompence to ſinners who violate his law .

This law is in a greatmeaſure engraven on the hearts and conſciences of all men

by nature ; at leaſt the general precepts of it are written in the conſcience : And man

kind , by the light of nature , has ſome notion alſo of theſe penalties, viz . the “ in

dignation and wrath of God on thoſe that do evil.” And ſuch as have enjoyed the

benefit of divine revelation , in patriarchal, jewiſh , or chriſtian times, have had

much clearer diſcoveries thereof. This might be proved at large from the diſcourſe

of St. Paul, Rom . ii. 6 -- 16 . compared with Rom . i. 32 . “ The heathens who are

without the law , have the work of the law written in their hearts, and they know ,

ormightknow , that thoſewho break it are worthy ofdeath .”

PROPOSITION II. All mankind have broken the law of God. There is none

righteous ; no, not one, Rom . iii. 10. By ſinning againſtGod , we have loſt all pre;

tence to the reward of life , and immortality , and glory , Roin . iii. 23. All have fin

ned , and come port of the glory of God : Andwe have alſo ſubjected our ſelves to guilt

and puniſhment, verſe 19. “ Every mouth is ſtopped , and all the world becomes

guilty before God .” A fentence of wrath and death is “ paſſed upon all men , for

that all have finned ; " Rom . v . 12. and the beſt of ſaints were by nature “ dead in tref

pafles and lins, and the children of wrath even as others, Eph . ii. 1, 3 .

VOL. I. B bb PRO
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PROPOSITION III. God in his infinite wiſdom did not think fit to pardon

ſinful man, without ſome compenſation for his broken law , fome recompence for

the diſhonour done to his government. Hedid not ſee it proper to forgive all our

guilt without ſome fatisfaction for breaking his holy commands. I will not enter

into that curious enquiry, whether God , conſidered abſolutely as a ſovereign , could

have done it. It is enough for us that he hath , in effect, declared he would not do

it, and that probably for ſuch reaſons as theſe .

1. If the great ruler of the world had pardoned the ſins of men without any fa

tisfaction , then his lawsmight have ſeemed not worth the vindicating. It might

have been queſtioned, whether his ſtatutes were ſo wiſely contrived and framed , as

to deſerve a vindication, if he had freely forgiven all rebels that had broken them ,

without any conſideration, without any ſatisfaction at all. It becomes a wiſe law

giver to ſee that his wiſdom in framing his laws, be not expoſed to diſhonour ; and

therefore his laws muſt be vindicated, when they are broken.

2 . Men would have been tempted to perſiſt in their rebellions, and to repeat

their old offences continually, if there had been no vindication of the honour of the

law , nor any of the threatenings of it had been executed. Therefore God requires:

a ſatisfaction for his broken commands, that his ſubjects might be kept in due obe

dince, by an awful fear of his governing juſtice . And it is on this account, viz .

to deter and affrightmen from finning , and breaking his laws, he hath given them

an account in what a ſevere and terrible manner he dealt with “ angels that ſinned,

he ſpared them not, 2 Pet. ii. 4 . but delivered them to chains of darkneſs until the

judgment of the great day,” Jude6 .

3 . His forms of government among his creatures, might have appeared as a

matter of ſmall importance : His threatenings might have been counted a trilling and

uſeleſs formality , and mere vain terrors, if he had given laws, and took no care whe

ther they were obeyed or no ; and if he let thoſe creatures that broke them come

off, without any tokens of his diſpleaſure, without any reparation of the honour due

to his law and government : Let not finners deceive themſelves with vain hopes, and

dreſs up the greatGod in their own imaginations, as a being of meremercy, as an

almighty creator, that keeps no diſcipline or authority among his creatures. Gal. vi.

7 . “ Be not deceived ,God is not mocked : He that ſoweth to the fleſh ſhall reap de

ſtruction .”

4 . God had a mind to make a very illuſtrious diſplay, both of his juſtice and of

his grace among mankind, which ſhould be the ſolemn ſpectacle and the wonder of

other worlds beſides this, even the world of angels, principalities and powers; and

therefore he hath deſigned his grace and his juſtice ſhould mutually ſet forth each o

ther, in his tranſactions with ſinful man : On this account he would not pardon ſing

without a ſatisfaction ; but he thought fit to require and demand that ſin be puniſh

ed , and that the honour of the law be repaired to the full, that his juſtice might ſhine

in full glory : And at the ſame time, in order to diſplay his rich mercy; he would find

out a way to ſave multitudes of theſe rebellious creatures.

Theſe, and other reaſons, infinitely ſuperior to all our thoughts, might be in the

divine mind, why God would not pardon ſinners without a ſatisfaction .

w. with sinfulman : On this account he world - --

PROPOSITION IV . Man , poor ſinfulman , is not able to make any ſatisfaction

to God for his own fins, by his utmoſt labours of future obedience : For all that he

can do for time to come, is but mere neceſſary duty , if he had not finned at all.;

and
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and therefore this can nevermake any recompence to the governing juſtice of God ,
for his paſt tranſgreſſions.

It is a moſt ſtrange vain doctrine of the papiſts, that ſome perſons are ſuch great

ſaints, that they do works of heroic virtue, beyond what they are required to do ;

and theſe they call works of ſupererogation, whereby they can merit ſome favours at

the hands of God, not only for themſelves, but for their neighbours too. Strange

doctrine indeed , made up of folly, pride, and abſurdity ! Our beſt ſervices are lo

much due to God, that if any man could practiſe complete righteouſneſs, and fulfil

the law ofGod conſtantly through all his life, it would not make amends for one

paft offence , nor merit any favour ofGod for a criminal creature.

But, alas ! man is ſo far from being able to fulfil perfect righteouſneſs for tiine to

come, that in this fallen ſtate , he can do nothing that is truly good : He broke the

law ofGod in days paſt, and he goes on to break it daily and hourly. His under

ſtanding is grown fo dark , his will ſo perverſe, and his affections and appetites ſo

corrupt and vicious, by his departure from God , that he cannot anſwer the preſent

demands of duty ; much leſs can he bring an offering of righteouſneſs to atone for

paſt iniquities . “ We are by nature dead in treſpaſſes and ſins ."

PROPOSITION V . Neither can this guilty , wretched creature man , make any

ſatisfaction to the broken law of God by his ſufferings, any more than by his doings.

· For the penalty of the law is tribulation and anguilh of foul and body, the wrath of

God and death ; and how far this dreadful ſentence reaches, what miſeries are im

plied in it, and how long the execution of it muſt continue, who can tell ? This we

know , thatGod himſelf, who ſees the full evil, and complete deſert or demerit of

ſin , hath , in ſome places of ſcripture, threatened eternal puniſhment to finners.

And if we may venture to judge concerning the greatneſs of the guilt, and deme

rit of our offences againſt God, by the ſame rules, by which reaſon teaches us to

judge of the guilt and demerit of an offence againſt our fellow -creatures, wemuſt

ſay, the guilt of ſin is infinite ; and therefore the puniſhment due to a ſinning crea

ture is everlaſting, becauſe he cannot any other way ſuſtain puniſhment equal to his

infinite demerit of ſin . Among men the crime is always aggravated in proportion

to the perſon, againſt who.n it is committed : Therefore any offence againſt a father ,

or a king, has much more guilt in it, and is more ſeverely puniſhed , than the ſame

offence committed againſt an inferior , or an equal. An attempt upon the life of a

neighbour, is puniſhed with impriſonment or a fine : But an attempt made on the

life of a king deſerves death .

Now the greatGod our creator, being a king of infinite glory and majeſty, infinite

ly ſuperior to his creature man , every offence againſt this God, has a ſort of infinity

in it * : And God may demand ſatisfaction equal to the offence , that is infinite, which

poor ſinfulman can never pay , ſo as to out-live the payment. On this account, he

is expoſed to the execution of the ſentence of God for ever : His puniſhment has no

end.

Perhaps this will be counted an old -faſhioned argument, and not ſo generally re

ceived in our day, as it was in the days of our fathers : Therefore I have examined

it afreſh with all the ſkill I have, and having furveyed the objectionswhich are raiſed

• Every circumſtance that aggravates any crinie, muft aggravate it in a degree proportionable to that

circumſtance : otherwiſe we could never determine what is the degree of this aggravation, nor adjuſt the

puniſhment in proportion to it. On this account, if the osime be committed against God , an infinite be

ing, the guilt muſt be infinitely aggravated.

Bbb 2 againſt
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againſt it, I think they are not hard to be anſwered : And , after all, ſo far as I can

judge in a way of reaſoning upon what ſcripture has revealed, this argument ſeems to

have weight and ſtrength in it ſtill.

Were it not for the ſuppoſition of the infinite guilt and demerit of ſin , I do not fo .

plainly ſee the juſtice or equity of God in preparing everlaſting chains of darkneſs,

and eternal fire, for the devil and his angels, as a proper puniſhment due to their firſt

act of rebellion againſt him ,and becauſe they “ kept not their own firſt eſtate * ," Jude6 .

Nor indeed do I fee ſuch evident reaſon , why ſinners among men ſhould be threa

tened with eternal puniſhments, and puniſhed with everlaſting deitruction , as a legal

penalty due to paſt fins, Matth. xxv. 46. and 2 Thel . i. 9 . which ſins were done per

haps in a few days or hours, unleſs upon a ſuppoſition that all offences committed

againſt the infinite majeſty of God, have a ſort of infinite demerit in them .

I beg leave to add this one thought more, and that is, if ſin has not a fort of in

finite demerit in it, I cannot ſee why man himfelf, by fome years of penal ſufferings,

might not make full atonement for his own fins : But the language and current of

fcripture ſeems to repreſent finfulman as for ever loſt to all hope in himſelf, and then.

the neceſſity of a mediator appears with evidence and glory.

PROPOSITION VI. Though man be incapable to ſatisfy for his own violation

of the law , either by his obedience or his puniſhment, and ſo to reſtore himſelf to:

the favour ofGod , yet God would not ſuffer allmankind to periſh . Therefore out:

of his abundant mercy, he appointed his own Son to undertake this work .

His own, his only begotten Son, who is the brightneſs of his Father 's glory, and:

who lay in the boſom of the Father before all worlds, his Son who was one with the

Father , by a communion ofthe godhead , and who is himſelf, on this account, called :

God over all, bleſſed for ever; this well-beloved Son of God is ordained and apa

pointed to be the great reconciler between God and man .

PROPOSITION VII. Becauſe God intended to make a full diſplay of the terrors:

of his juſtice , and his divine reſentment for the violation of his law ; therefore he

appointed his own Son to ſatisfy for the breach of it, by becoming a proper ſacrifice:

of expiation or atonement : Now , both among jews and heathens, the originalno,

tion and deſign of an expiatory facrifice, is, when ſome other creature or perſon is

put in the room or place of the tranſgreſſor , and the puniſhment or pain due to the

tranſgreſſor is transferred to that other perſon or creature . Therefore beaſts were

Nain for the offences of men, who were ſuppoſed to deſerve death . And when any

perſon became a ſurety for a city or nation that was defiled with ſin , among the hea

thens, that perſon was ſubſtituted in their room , and ſo devoted to death . So the

Son ofGod became a furety for ſinfulmen : It pleaſed the Father to make him their

ſacrifice, and ſubſtituted him in their ſtead : God ordained that he ſhould put him

ſelf into their circumſtances, as far as was poſſible , with a due condecency to his ſu

perior character, and that he ſhould ſuſtain , as near as poſſible, the very fame pains

and penaltįes, which ſinful man had incurred. Since tribulation and anguiſh of foul

and body, a ſenſe of the wrath of God and death, were the appointed penalties of

the

. ' I graré, 1. that their continual perſiſtence and obftinacy in finful practices, may naturally render

them continually miſerable ; and, 2 . this continued obftinacy may alſo , in a legal ſenſe , merit continual

new puniſhment: And perhaps, on theſe two reaſons, the actual eternity of hell may be juſtly ſupported .

But unleſs we loppoſe every wilful rebellion againſt the infinite majeſty ofGod, to have alſo a ſort of infi

njte evil in it, I do not ſee that everlaſting chains, and eternal fire, are a proper deſeryed puniſhment, le

gally due to their firſt rebellion, that is, to one act of fin .
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the ſin of man ; therefore he determined that his own Son ſhould paſs through allº

theſe : And ſince the law curſes all that continue not in all the commands of it, there

fore Chriſt wasmade a curſe for us, that he might redeem us from the curſe of the

law . Gal. iii. 10 , 13. Hereby he gave a moſt awful and ſenſible demonſtration , to.

this viſible world of mankind , and perhaps, much more to the inviſible world of

angels and devils, how dreadful a thing it is to break the law of a God, what infinite

evil is contained in ſin , and at what a terrible rate it muſt be expiated and atoned.

for.

PROPOSITION VIII. The Son of God being immortal, could not ſuſtain all theſe

penalties of the law which man had broken , without taking the mortal nature ofman

upon him , without aſſuming fleſh and bloud : Thus his incarnation was neceſſary,

that hemight be amore proper furety, ſubſtitute, and repreſentative ofman who had

finned ; and that he might be capable of ſuffering pain , and anguiſh , and death it

ſelf, in the room and ſtead of ſinful men . It was becauſe the “ children who were

given to Chriſt, Heb . ii. 13, 14. becauſe theſe children were partakers of neſh and

bloud, therefore he himſelf alſo took part of the ſame, that through death he might

redeem them ,” that by his own dying he mightmake aronement for their ſins, Heb .

X . 5 . “ Sacrifice and offering of beaſts , thou wouldlt not accept as equivalent for the

fins of men : But a body halt thou prepared me, faith our Lord , that men might

be redeemed by the offering of the body of Chriſt once for all,” verſe 1o .

. It was in the proſpect of the Son ofGod becoming man , by taking fleſh and bloud

upon him , that " God ſpake thus to David, Pſal. lxxxix. 19. I have exalted one

choſen out of the people ; that is, out ofmankind : I have laid help upon one that

is mighty : And when he was found in faſhion as a man, Phil. ii. 10 . God laid on

him the iniquities of us all by imputation, Iſa. liii. 5 , 6 . even as the ſins, and iniqui-'

ties, and treſpaſſes of the children of Iſrael were laid on the head of the goat of old ,

by the confeſſion and hand of Aaron,” Lev . xvi. 21.

When the guiltwas thus transferred to him , as far as it was poſſible for the Son of

God to ſuſtain it, he then became liable to puniſhinent ; and indeed that ſeemsto .

me to be the trueſt and juſteſt idea of transferred or imputed guilt, viz . when a ſure

ty is accepted to ſuffer in the room of the offender, then the pain or penalty is due to

him by conſent : And as this is the true original and foundation of expiatory facri

fices , as I have ſhewn before , ſo this ſeems to be the foundation of that particular

manner, wherein ſcripture teaches us this doctrine. “ He that knew no fin was

made fin for us, that wemight be made the righteouſneſs of God in him ,” 2 Cor , v .

21. ' " .His own ſelf bore our ſins in his own body on the tree, ” i Pet. ii. 24 - The

chaſtiſement or puniſhment of our peace was upon him , and by his ſtripes we are

healed ,” Ifa . liii. 5 . And in many other places of ſcripture we read the fame fort

of language. This doctrine is ſupported with great ſtrength , by themoſt learned

and pious doctor Owen , in his ſhort treatiſe of the ſatisfaction of Chriſt.

Upon this account, though God the Father was never truly angry with his beloved

Son , yet it.“ pleaſed the Father to bruiſe him , when he ſtood in the room of guil

ty creatures. The Father himſelf put him to grief, and made his ſoul an offering

for ſin ," Ifa. liii . 10 . Then the Son ofGod began to be fore amazed, and very hea .

vy at the approaching deluge of this ſorrow , Mark xiv. 33. The Father forſook him

for a ſeaſon , withdrew his comfortable influences , and gave him ſome ſuch exqui

lite light and ſenſe of that indignation and wrath that was due to ſin , as filled his ho ; .

Sy ſoul with anguiſh , “ his ſoul was exceeding forrowful even unto death ,” Matth - xxvi.
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38. while his body ſweat drops of bloud in the garden : And at laſt he poured out

his ſoul to death , and “ gave his life a ranſom for many: he reconciled us to God by

the bloud of his croſs,” Col. i. 20.

Though we allow the human nature of Chriſt to be the higheſt, the nobleſt, and

beſt of creatures, and in that ſenſe might be worth ten thouſand of us ; yet if

ſin has an infinite evil in it, then no mere creature, by all his ſufferings, could make

complete and equal ſatisfaction for fin : But when the Son of God, who is one with

the Father, takes fleſh and bloud upon him , and becomesGodmanifeſt in the fleſh ,

here God and man are united in one complex perſon, and hereby we enjoy an all

ſufficient ſaviour, a reconciler beyond all exception, a ſacrifice of atonement, equal to

the guilt of our tranſgreſſions.

And ſo far as I can judge, it is on this account one apoſtle ſays, Aits xx . 28.

“ God redeemed the church with his own bloud ; and another aſſerts, “ Hereby per

ceive wethe love of God, that he laid down his life for us, " 1 John iii. 16 .

And I do not yet ſee ſufficient reaſon why that expreſſion of St . Paul, Heb . ix . 14.

may not be referred to the ſame fenſe. “ How much more ſhall the bloud of Chriſt,

who through the eternal ſpirit offered himſelf without ſpot to God, purge your con

ſcience , & c.” If the eternal ſpirit ſignify the divine nature or godhead , which dwelt

bodily in the man Jeſus, then the dignity of his complete perſon is made the foun

dation of the value of his bloud. This dignity of the godhead which was perſonally

united to the man who ſuffered, ſpreads an infinite value over his ſufferings and me

rit : And this renders them equal to that infinite guilt and demerit of lin , which

would have extended the puniſhment of man to everlaſting ages. The infinite dig

nity of the perſon ſuffering, anſwers to the infinite dignity of the perſon offended, and

ſo takes away the neceſſity of the everlaſting duration of it.

Thus our bleſſed mediator, theman Jeſus Chriſt, « in whom dwells all the fulneſs

of the godhead bodily,” fulfilled the righteous demands of the law , and ſuffered the

penalties due to our ſins. Hemagnified his Father's law in this manner, and made

it honourable , beyond what all the fons of Adam could do by their utmoſt ſufferings.

Thus the juſtice ofGod ſhines moft gloriouſly in the ſufferings of his ſon Jeſus Chrift:

Thusthe great God vindicated his own character , as a wiſe and righteous law -giver,

before the face of men and angels, in the anguiſh and death of his own Son : He

gave a moſt awful and formidable aſſurance, that hewasnot a God to be trifled with ,

and that the ſin of his creatures ſhould not go unpuniſhed. He that ſpared not his

own Son , when he ſtood in the room of ſinners, will never ſpare guilty rebels that

perſiſt in their rebellions. Thus far we ſee how Chriſt became a facrifice of atone.

ment.

PROPOSITION IX . God , the great ruler of the world , having received ſuch

ample ſatisfaction for ſin , by the ſufferings of his own Son , can honourably forgive

his creature man , who was the tranſgreſſor. There is ſo glorious a reparation made

to the ionour of his righteous and broken law , that he can pardon ſinners without

diſhonour to himſelf, and his government. He can glorify his juſtice and his mer

cy at once , in a moſt exuberant and illuſtriousmanner, ſince his own Son has become

a prieſt of atonement, and offered up himſelf as a ſacrifice , to make “ propitiation

for ſin : Hecan declare his righteouſneſs, though he paſſes by a thouſand offences

that are paſt, and can ſhew himſelf juſt to his own law and government, at the ſame

time that he forgives millions of ſins ; and is a juſtifier of him who believeth in je

fus," Rom , üi. 25 , 26 .

PROPO
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PROPOSITION X . I might add in the laſt place , ſince mytext intimates it,

that as the greatGod in his eternal counſels, appointed his ſon Jeſus Chriſt to under

take this difficult and glorious work , for the ſalvation of ſinfulmen, ſo in the days

of the goſpel he has, in themoſt plain and explicit manner, offered this reconcilia

tion to Tinners who return to God by themediation of Jeſus Chriſt : Hehas propoſed

peace to thoſe who are ſincerely deſirous to be reconciled to God , and to have all

enmity done away on both ſides ; to thoſe who truſt in the virtue of the bloud of

Chriſt, as the foundation of this divine peace between God and them , or in the lan

guage of my text, to thoſe who have faith in his bloud .

But let it be remembered, that this deſire to be reconciled , muſt proceed from a

painful ſenſe of ſin , that makes a ſeparation between God and the ſoul: This im

plies ſincere repentance in the nature of it. It muſt be ſuch a faith in Jeſus and his

ſacrifice, as works powerfully by holy love, and produces all the good fruits of reli

gion in the heart and life. All faith is uſeleſs to attain peace with God , unleſs it car

ries in it the ſprings and ſeeds of love and holineſs. Though we are juſtified by faith,

yet it muſt not be a mere bold preſumption , but a living faith , which will appear in

it's fruits.

Thus I have endeavoured to perform the firſt thing I propoſed, and that was to

fhew in whatmanner I conceive of the Son of God becoming an atonement for the

fins ofmen. Far be it from me, to imagine that every one muſt believetheſe things

juſt after the ſame order , and in the ſame manner in which I have learned to con

ceive of them : Several learned and pious men have explained the manner of this

atonement in another way : But they agree in the doctrine of a proper ſatisfaction for

fin . Different perſons behold the repreſentation of theſe great and important things

of chriſtianity in different lights : And though , according to mymealure of know

ledge in the ſcripture , this manner of conception of the atonement of Chriſt ſeems

moſt agreeable to the word of God , yet, I am fully perfuaded, God has never made

falvation to depend upon a nice exactneſs of ſentiment about the mere order of ran

ging theſe divine diſcoveries, or about the preciſe logical relations of the ſufferings

of Chriſt, to our ſins, or to our pardon. Whoſoever ſincerely confeſſes and repents

of ſin , and truſts in the all- ſufficient atonement and facrifice of Chriſt, to remove the

guilt of it, has abundant aſſurance from ſcripture, that the bloud of Jeſus Chriſt will

eleanſe him from all ſin , and that the Son of God has been, and will be his high

prieſt, to reconcile him to God the Father .

THE RECOLLECTION.

It becomesme now to reflect on what I have heard this day . The atonement of

Chriſt is one of the chief glories, and moſt ſurprizing wonders of my religion : It is

the ground ofmy hope, it is the very life ofmy ſoul.

Here I have been learning the ſeveral tranſactions of the great God, the creator

and ruler of the world , with all the children of men from the beginning of their

creation . The light of nature informsmein an imperfect manner , and the ſcripture

with much brighter evidence aſſures me, that I was made under the law , and not

born to live at random , according to the wild dictates of appetite and paſſion . I

am informed alſo , my creator has guarded the honour of his law with indignation

and wrath , with pain of the Aeſh , and anguiſh of the mind, and death it felf, as the

penalties to be inflicted on thoſe that break it. A law divinely wife and righteous,

and a fanction of folemn and divine terror !

But,
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But, alas! I am one of the ſinful guilty race of man. My very nature is corrupt,

my powers of action are unholy , and I have broken the law of myGod in a thouſand

inſtances. My conſcience condemnsme, mymouth is ſtopped , I am guilty before

God, I lie under the ſentence of his condemning law by nature , and am by nature a

child of diſobedience, and a child of wrath . It is a glorious inſtance of divine

mercy and forbearance, that he has not executed the ſeverities of his law upon me

long ago : It is rich mercy and adorable patience that my Meſh and ſpirit have not

been filled with all theſe terrors , that I am notmade as wretched as I have been re

bellious.

Nor can I expect , that the great and terrible God, who ſent his indignation upon

angels when they ſinned , turned them out of heaven , and chained them in darkneſs,

ſhould forgive allmy infinite offences, without ſome reparation made for the honour

of his broken law . He is a great God indeed, his majeſty is tremendous, and every

thing that belongs to him muſt have it's due of honour.

If I labour with allmy powers to make him ſomerecompence for my paſt iniquis

ties by new obedience, I find it is impoſſible . The beſt of my righteouſneſſes are

all defective : My holieſt ſervices want ſome forgiveneſs as well as iny wilful ſins.

Nor can I ſuffer the puniſhment due to my iniquities, without being for ever miſe

rable . All the doors of hope are ſhut againſt me, nor by the utmoſt effort and la

bour of my own powers , can I find a way to eſcape : If I am left to my ſelf in this

ſtate , I muſt deſpair and perilh .

But bleſſed , for ever bleſſed be themercy of my God , that he has ſent his own

Son to take fleſh and bloud upon him . Hehas ſent him in the likeneſs of ſinful Aeſh

to become a ſacrifice for ſin , to ſuſtain the Torrows which I could never ſuſtain , and

to provide a laver of his own bloud to cleanſe us from all ſins. Lord, Ihumbly ap,

proach this ſacred laver, to waſh away the defilements ofmy ſoul.

Chriſt is become a ſacrifice to divine juſtice, in the room and ſtead of men. And

he is alſo our great high -prieſt : For he offered himſelf up to the ſtrokes of juſtice,

and the penaldemands of the law of God , and thereby he hath ſhewn himſelf to be a

prieſt of reconciliation. How adorable is this contrivance ! How amazing is this

love ! How ſhould ſinners be ſurprized with a ſenſe of this abounding grace ! Here

I behold the Son ofGod ſtooping down from the height of his glory, to become a

mortal man, ſurrounded with Heſh and ſorrows: I behold the firſt favourite of

heaven, the firſt beloved Son leaving the boſom of his Father, and the fulneſs of ce

leſtial joys, that he might unite himſelf to our feeble nature, and taſte the anguiſh

and the ſmart that our rebellions had deſerved. I behold him forſaken of his Father ,

and lying under the weight and terror of ſome unknown diſcoveries and impreſſions

of that divine indignation and wrath that was due to ſinners ; unknown impreſſions

indeed , that ſtruck the ſon of God with amazement, andmade his ſoul exceeding for

rowful even to death .

And was all this for my ſins, O my ſaviour ? Didſt thou ſuſtain theſe heavy fuf

ferings from the hand of God , that ſuch a rebel as Imight be reconciled ? Yes , all

this for my ſins, if I am found a ſincere believer on the Son ofGod .

Enquire now , O my ſoul, doft thou believe in Chriſt ? Haſt thou ſeen thy heavy

guilt, and thy danger of eternal death ? Haſt thou been weary and heavy laden with

a tenſe of thy paſt iniquities ? Haft thou been pained at heart under the preſent power

of indwelling ſin ? And haft thou fied for refuge to the hope ſet before thee in the

goſpol ? Haſt thou joyfully received Jeſus the faviour by faith in his bloud ? by a

living and active faith ? Halt thou committed thy ſelf to him , to be delivered from

the

prieſt How ſhould f God
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the reign of fin , as well as from the condemnation of it ? Then mayeſt thou join with

the bleſed apoſtle, and ſpeak in the language of faith , “ He loved me, and gave

himſelf for me, ” Gal. ii. 20.

Letmemeditate again the ſorrows and agonies of mydear,my adored redeemer .

Infinite agonies and ſorrows, beyond all the powers of language. Is my heart made of

ſtone, that it can hear ſuch a hiſtory and not melt within me? Have I no tender part

within me, to bleed at the rehearſalof ſuch anguiſh , and ſuch love ? Bleſſed Jeſus,

ſmite the rock of my heart, and let it pour out new ſtreamsof repentance and affe

ctionate gratitude. I was dead , and the Son of God gave himſelf up to death, in or

der to raiſe me to life again . I was a traitor and an enemy, and he hath ſuſtained the

arrows of the almighty to reconcile me to his Father, and turn away his infinite in

dignation. My great high -prieſt has offered up himſelf a bloudy ſacrifice forme, that

my guilt might be forgiven , and cancelled for ever.

Think , O my ſoul, ſtudy, contrive, ſpeak , what wilt thou render to the Lord for

ſuch aſtoniſhing condeſcenſion , and ſuch unexampled grace. How wilt thou ſhew

thy ineſtimable value of his atonement ? What does he require of thee, but to keep

thoſe garments clean , which hehas waſhed in ſo rich a fountain as his own bloud ?

And Thall I ever wilfully indulge the practice of ſin again , and return to my old

defilements ? Shall I ever conſent to break the law ofmyGod ? Have I not ſeen

the dreadful nature and diſmal effects of it, in the agonies and death ofmy deareſt

Lord ? What ſhall I do that I may never ſin more ? Lord, I cannor preſerve my

ſelf from the fatal infection , while I dwell in a world where ſin reigns all around me,

in a world that lies in wickedneſs ; and while I am ſo nearly allied to feſh and bloud ,

where folly , vice, and ſin run through every vein to my heart. Jejus, I commit

my ſelf afreſh to thy care, thou wilt ſave the ſoul that thou haſt purchaſed at ſo dear

a rate ; thou wilt accept and {ave a returning penitent. Here I devote my life, my

ſelf, my felh and ſpirit , and all my powers to thy obedience , and the purpoſes of

thy glory for ever and ever : My ſoul looks up to thee with an eye of humble con

fidence , and my faith and hope reit on thy everlaſting love. Amen.
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A .

Η Υ Μ Ν

FOR

S E R MON XXXIV.

The atonement of Chriſt..

[ Common metre. ]
I .

T TOW is our nature ſpoil'd by ſin !

01 Yet nature ne 'er hath found

The way to make the conſcience clean ,

Or heal the painful wound .

But thy illuſtrious facrifice

Hath anſwer'd theſe demands : :

And peace and pardon from the ſkies ,

Come down by Jeſus' hands,

2 .

In vain we feek for peace with God .

By methods of our own :

Hefus, there 's nothing but thy bloud

Can bring us near the throne.

3 .

The threat'nings of the broken law

Impreſs our ſouls with dread :

If God his ſword of vengeance draw ,

It ſtrikes our ſpirits dead.

Here all the antient types agree,

The altar and the lamb :

And prophets in their viſions ſee

Salvation through his name.

6 .

' Tis by thy death we live, O Lord ;

' Tis on thy croſs we reſt :

For ever be thy love ador’d ,

Thy name for ever bleft,

SERM.
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S E R M O N. XXXV.

The atonement of Chriſt.

Rom . iii. 25.

Whom God hath ſet forth to be a propitiation -

I
a

JAVING explained the manner in which Chriſt is a propitiation for ſin ; I
come in the

SECOND place to propoſe ſome reaſons to evince the truth of this doctrine, viz ,

That God hath ordained his Son Jeſus to be our propitiation or ſacrifice of atonement.

And here I ſhall proceed by degrees, from fome apparent probabilities, to more evi

dent and convincing proofs.

1. The firſt reaſon I fhall give for it is this, that an atonement for ſin , and an ef

fectual method to antwer the demands of an offended God , is the firſt great bleſſing

which guilty mankind ſtood in need of : but the powers of nature could never pro

cure it, nor could the light of reaſon ever ſhew them how to obtain it : Now it is

the deſign of the goſpel of Chriſt to ſupply the wants and deficiencies of guilty nature ,

that is both impotent and blind ; it is to introduce an effectual reconciliation between

God and ſinners ; it is to point out an atonement to them , anſwerable to their guilt,

which they wanted, and to diſcover a ſolid foundation for peace. This is done in the

death of Cbrift.

A few eaſy reflexions of natural conſcience, will acquaint all the thinking part of

men that they are ſinners, that they have offended the great and glorious God who

made them : And thoſe that have read the hiſtories of mankind , and have ſur

veyed diſtant nations and paſt ages , have found this to be almoſt the univerſal en

quiry of men, “ What ſhall we do to pacify the anger of that God, againſt whom

wehave ſinned ? ” The heathen world had an awfulnotion of the vengeance of

heaven . Hence aroſe endleſs formsof ſuperſtition : How many long and coſtly

ceremonies, what painful and bloudy rites of worſhip have been invented and pra

ctiſed by men , to make ſome compenſation for their crimes ? All the craft and con

trivance of their prieſts, could never have prevailed with the bulk of mankind, to

take ſuch yokes of bondage upon them , if there had not been ſomething in natural

conſcience, which wanted an atonement and peace to be made with heaven , from a

tenſe of their own guilt.

The prophet Micah introduces this general language of an awakened conſcience,

IV herewith moll I come before the Lord , or bow my ſelf before the high God ? Shall I come

before him with burnt-offerings ? - Will the Lord be pleaſed with thouſands of rams, or

with ten thouſandsof rivers of oil ? Shall I givemy firſt -born formy tranſgreſſion, the fruit

- of my body for the fin of my ſoul ? Micah vi. 6 , 7 Alas ! All theſe are vain and fruit

Ccc 2
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leſs propoſals: But the goſpelmakes the enquiring conſcience eaſy , when it propoſes

the bloud of the Son ofGod , appointed by the Father as a ſatisfactory offering for the

ſins ofmen ': This is what the guilty world wanted , but could never find out. This

the goſpel hath revealed and ſet in an open light.

And indeed , if the great God who is offended, did ever ſend down a peace-maker

to reconcile heaven and earth , it is very reaſonable to ſuppoſe that he ſhould anſwer

the univerſal cry of nature diſtreſſed with guilt ; and that he ſhould furniſh ſinful

creatures with ſuch an atonement for ſin , and ſuch a ſolid foundation for their accep .

tance with himſelf , as might fully fatisfy their reaſon and their awakened conſciences.

And this is no where to be found in ſo evident and complete a manner, as in the

death of Chriſt.

II. The very firſt diſcoveries of grace, which were inade to man after his fall, im

plied in them ſomething of an atonement for ſin , and pointed to the propitiation which

Chriſt has now made, Gen , iii. 15, & c . The firſt appearance of grace was the pro

miſe given , that the “ feed of thewoman ſhould bruiſe the head of the ſerpent, ” that

is, he ſhould aboliſh the guilt, miſchief, and miſery that ſin and the tempter had in

troduced : But in order to do this, the woman 's feed muſt have his heel bruiſed , mult

ſuſtain ſome perfonal ſufferings.

Immediately after this, ſacrifices of beaſts were inſtituted * as a type and prefigura .

tion of ſome future glorious facrifice and atonement that ſhould be made to God for

the ſins of men .

: Now it is the very notion of an expiatory ſacrifice , as I have ſhewn before, that

ſomecreature is provided to ſtand in the room of the original tranfgreſfor, and to

bear his guilt and ſuffer puniſhment in his ſtead , that thereby the tranfgreffor having

his guilt taken away, may be delivered and ſaved. And when Adam was ordered to

put a beaſt to death which had not ſinned , in order to worſhip or honourGod by it,

and when he found that he himſelf who had finned, was not put to death , it was not

hard for him to underſtand that the beaſt was put to death in his room and ſtead :

And it is not unlikely that God told him fo .

Let us conſider further, that it is exceeding probable , when the “ Lord God

made coats of ſkins for Adam and his wife ," Gen. iii. 21. theſe were the ſkins of the

beaſts that had been put to death in ſacrifice : And thusGod made it appear to them ,

that their nakedneſs was covered , and the fhaine of their guilt removed, by a blefe

ſing derived from thebeaſts that were flain . The ſkins of the ſacrifices being put up

on their bodies, might abate ſomething of their former fear, and encourage them to

appear before God , who were terrified a little before , at the thoughts of their guilt

and nakedneſs . Their deferved death was transferred to the ſacrificed animal; and

the ſkin of theanimal ſacrificed , was transferred to them as a covering for their guilt

and ſhame. Theſe are no obſcure intimations of benefit and ſafety to be derived to :

ſinners, from ſome atonement to bemade for ſin .

If

* Though we have no expreſs revelation in fcripture , that facrificeswere now inſtituted , yet there is a .

bundant reaſon to believe it : For , 1. Abel offered bloudy ſacrifices. Now we can hardly ſuppoſe that

Adam or Abel would ever invent ſuch a ſtrange ceremony to pleaſe God with it : Nor could reaſon ever

dictate to them , that God, their creator, would be pleaſed with ſuch a bloudy practice, as cutting his live
ing creatures to pieces, and then burning them with fire. Nor would God who is ſo jealous of his prera

gative in matters of worſhip, ever have ſhewn his acceptance of theſe rites, if he himſelf had not apo
pointed them . 2 . Though we do not read that Adam offered facrifice , yet it is plain he was not permitted

to eat ftein ; and therefore it ismore probable , that when he killed beaſts, it was for ſacrifices : And God

taught him to make cloaching for himſelf out of their fins. This was immediately after the fall. .
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If we will hearken to St. Paul, he explains the firſt promiſe, when he ſays, Heb. ii.

14 . that “ Chriſt took fleſh and bloud upon him , that he might, by his own death ,

deſtroy the devil, who had the power of death , or had introduced it into theworld .”

Here the ſaviour's heel wasbruiſed , and the head of the ſerpent broken ; nor can it

be well ſuppoſed , how the death of Chriſt ſhould deſtroy the works of the devil, but

by making an atonement for the ſins of men ; for which ſins divine juſtice had put

them under his power or tyranny.

I will not preſume to ſay, that Adam himſelf could read ſo much goſpel as this in

thoſe firſt words of promiſe ; or that he knew in ſo explicit and diſtinct amanner,

the deſigns and ends of a ſacrifice, when God taught him the practice : Yet it is ve

ry probable, that the great God condeſcended to give a much farther explication

both of the firſt words of comfort concerning the feed of the woman , and of his own

appointment of facrifices, and of the reaſon of them , than Moſes has written , or than

we who live at this diſtance of time can ever certainly know .

III. Suppoſe what I have yet offered , be too obſcure a foundation for this doctrine,

yet let us conſider that the following train of ceremonies, which were appointed by

God in the jewiſh church , when he ſeparated a peculiar people to himſelf, are plain

ſignifications of ſuch an atonement for ſin as our Lord Jeſus has made, and they con

firm the meaning of the firſt inſtitution of ſacrifices.

I will grant indeed , thatmany of the ceremonies of the jewiſh church , had alſo

ſome other intendments, viz . To diſtinguiſh the nation of Iſrael from the gentile

world , and to keep them in ſubjection to God, who was their political head or

king, as well as their God , to preſerve them as a nation in his favours and reſtore

them when they had offended him as their governor and king : But a few conſidera

tions will give us ſufficient evidence, that theſe aremere fubordinate deſigns ofGod

in the jewiſ law , and eſpecially in his inſtitution of the ceremonies of atonement

and prieſthood .

Firſt Conſideration . The jewiſla ceremonies are often repreſented as types or fi

gures of goſpel-bleſſingsby the apoſtle Paul, 2 Cor. iii. Gal. vi. Col. ii. Heb . vii,

viii, ix , x . The levitical ceremonial rites were but the letter, of which the goſpel

of Chriſt is the ſpirit or meaning : Thoſe were butas a vail to cover the good things

of thegoſpel; they were butweak and poor rudiments or elements of learning, to lead

us into the knowledge of goſpel-bleſſings. “ The law was our ſchool-maſter to bring

us to Chriſt. They were but a ſhadow of things to come, whoſe ſubſtance or body

is Chriſt : They ſerved but to the example and ſhadow of heavenly things ; that is ,

the things of the goſpel: They were a figure for the time preſent ; a ſhadow of thoſe

good things to come, which the holy Ghoſt ſignified by them .” The great end of

theſe jewiſ ceremonial appointments, in the ſenſe of this inſpired writer, was, that

they ſhould ſtand but as types and figures of things under the goſpel; as emblems

of the various offices of the Meſſiah that was to come, and en inently of his prieſt

hood and propitiation . Now the ſubſtance is ſuperior to the ſhadow . .

Second conſideration . This is more evident ſtill, if we conſider thatmany of the

defilements which were to be removed by theſe ſacrifices and purifications, were of an

external and corporeal nature , which, conſidered in themſelves, were generally inno

cent as to moral guilt, and did not want ſuch ſort of bloudy purgations * Thence

- we

* It may be worthy our notice here, that bloud is no very proper liquid for purification of any defile .

ments, unleſs is be, as it repreſents death to be an atonement for the guilt of ſin , which is a moral defilem

mens
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wemay reaſonably infer, that theſe external defilements of the body, did typify and

repreſent themoraland ſinful pollutions of the foul; and conſequently, that the ex

ternal and corporeal forms of atonement and purgation were chiefly deſigited as types

and figures of the bloud of Chriſt, which was a real propitiation for the ſins of the

ſoul.

Third conſideration . Themoſt exact and happy reſemblance and conformity, be

tween the method of atonement by the prieſthood and ſacrifice of Chriſt, and the ap

pointed rites of levitical prieſthood and atonement, very naturally leads us to ſuppole,

that one wasdeſigned to figure out and foretėl the other ; eſpecially ſince the fcrip

ture gives us ſuch frequent hints of it. The greatGod , to whom all his own works

are known from the beginning of the world , had the facrifice and prieſthood of his

ſon Jeſus ever in his eye, when he ordained the jewiſh forms of atonement. He

kept in view the bloud of Christ, which was to be ſhed for our ſins, when he appoin

ted the ſhedding of the bloud of bulls and goats. Hekept in view Jeſus the high

prieſt, who was hereafter to enter into heaven in the virtueof his own bloud, when

he appointed Aaron to go into the holy place, the figure of the true, with the bloud

of the yearly expiation . He kept in view themerit of Chriſt's death , which was to

be applied to our ſouls and conſciences by faith, when he appointed the people to be

ſprinkled with the bloud of the ſacrifices : And therefore the bloud of Chriſt is called

the bloud of ſprinkling,Heb. xii.24. And when he ordained themorning and evening

lamb for a continual burnt-offering ; he pointed, though afar off, to the Meffich , the

lamb of God, thatmuſt takeaway the ſins ofmen .

Theſe reſemblances might be ſhewn in a multitude of other inſtances ; but I can

not omit this one, viz . As the killing of the beaſt was deſigned to hold forth the

violent and bloudy death of Chriſt, the great ſacrifice ; ſo the burning of the fleſh and

entrails on the altar by that divine fire, which was always kept alive there , and which

was kindled at first from heaven , ſeemsplainly intended to foretel thoſe ſacred di

vine impreſſions of the indignation of God due to ſinners, which were to be made

upon the holy foulof Chriſt himſelf, " when it pleaſed the Father to bruiſe him ; and

put him to grief: ” For the indignation of God is often repreſented by fire .

Wemuſt not imagine therefore, that theſe levitical ordinances were firſt in the de

ſign of God, as proper ſtatutes for the jewiſh nation , and then that the Son of God

came into the world , and paſſed through ſuch ſpecial ſcenes of life, death , and reſur

rection , merely in order to copy out theſe jewiſ ordinances : But wemuſt conceive

the Son ofGod , firſt deſigned as our great atonement and high -prieſt on earth , and

in heaven : And in the view and foreſight hereof all thoſe levitical ordinances were

given to the Jews as figures and emblems, to give early notice before-hand, of the

bleſſings of the great Melah. Surely the atonement of the Meliab, which was to be

a real relief for the guilt of all nations, was of much more importance, and held a

higher rank in the ideas and deſigns of God, than the mere ceremonies given to a

ſingle nation .

If

.

ment of the ſoul. And yet, Heb. ix. 22. “ Almoſt all things under the law are purged by bloud :" One

would think water ſhould be a much better cleanſer : But we find this purging or cleanſing ſignifies atonement

for fin , when the very nextwords give us the reaſon why bloud is appointed, viz . becaufe pardon or remil

fion is the thing fought; “ for without ſhedding of bloud is no remiffion ."

It is plain therefore , that to a guilty and defiled ſoul or conſcience , every thing is defiled , as Tit. i.

15 . Butwhen both the people and their ſacred utenſils were ſprinkled with bloud, it denotes, that all

things are ſanctified and pure, to thoſe whoſe ſouls partake of the atonement of Chriſt, and whoſe lins
are remitted through his bloudy death ,
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If it ſhould be objected ſtill , that thoſe jewiſ rites have been plainly proved by

fome learned men to be political ſervices done to God as their king and governor,

for he:dwelt in Jeruſalem as their king, and kept his court among them in the taber

nacle and the temple . I anſwer,

1. This may very well be granted as an inferior and ſubordinate deſign ofGod :

For the conſideration ofGod, as the civil or political ruler of the jewiſ nation , is

much inferior to the confideration of him as the creator, and the Lord of the ſouls

and conſciences, not only of the nation of Iſrael, but of all mankind , who were to

derive benefit from the facrifice of Chriſt. The ſupreme intent and meaning of any

conſtitution , does by no means deſtroy thoſe which are ſubordinate . It may be al

lowed alſo ,

2 . That the ſacrifices duly offered , did make a real and proper atonement for the

political guilt of the Iſraelites in the light ofGod, conſidered as their peculiar king,

and continued them in his political favour , or reſtored them to it, after ſomebreach

of the jewiſh laws. This ſeems to be the ſenſe of the apoſtle, Heb. ix . 13. “ The

bloud of bulls and goats ſanctifies to the purifying of the Aeſh ,” as well as of many

expreſſions in the books of Moſes. And yet theſe fame ſacrifices mightmake a typi

cal atonement for their moral guilt in the ſight ofGod , conſidered as their God, that

is, as the Lord of conſcience, and theGod of the ſouls of men : And all this with a

direct aſpect upon the facrifice of Chriſt, the great and real atonement that was to

come: And indeed , the next words, Heb . ix . 14. intimate ſo much , “ How much

more ſhall the bloud of Chriſt purge your conſciences from dead works? ” that is ,

from works of ſin which deſerve death in the ſight or judgment of God, conſidered

as the ſupremeLord of ſouls and conſciences.

Theſe facrifices, I ſay, could make but a typical atonement for moral guilt in the

ſightof God , conſidered as their God ; for it is ſufficiently evident to any thinking

mind , that it " was not poſſible for the bloud of bulls and goats to take away ſin ,” as

committed againſt a God, Heb. x . 4 . And therefore the Jews themſelves , when they

had offered their chief facrifice of yearly expiation , had not ſo clear, fo full, and ſo

ſatisfactory a peace in their conſciences, as the goſpel of Chriſt beſtows on chriſtians :

The apoſtle ſays, verſe 1 , 2 . “ the comers thereunto were not made perfect ; " for if

they had , “ the worſhippers once purged, would have no more conſcience of ſin ,"

or ſenſe of guilt. “ Wherefore, when Chriſt came into the world, he faith , ſacrifice

and offering , that is, of bulls and goats, thou wouldſt not, for they were not ſufficient,

but a body haft thou prepared me;" and for what end this was done, the following

verſes tell us, that ſinners might be purified from the guilty defilements of ſin ,

" through the offering of the body of Jeſus Chriſt once for all, ” verſe 10.

Thus the bleſſed God , who deſigned in due time to make his own Son an atone

• ment for ſinners, did early give ſome emblematical notices of this divine atonement .

to thoſe few who were taught to underſtand them : And in this manner he kept a

live in the world the hope of ſome ſuch glorious future tranſaction , which ſhould be

the ground -work of peace between God and men , by the appointed death and ſacri

fice of beaſts throughout all ages, ever ſince he made the firſt promiſe, and gave

pe of grace to fallen man over lince he made the first prowcach and lacri

And indeed , all the ſouls that were pardoned, and all the ſins thatwere remitted

under the ſeveral ancient diſpenſations of Adam , Noab, Abraham , and Mofes, muſt be

referred to the virtue of this great facrifice of the Son of God , though allwho were

pardoned might not diſtinctly know the ground of it . “ Him hath God ſet forth to

be a propitiation for the remiſſion of ſins that are part in far diſtant ages, as well as

for .
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for ſins that are yet to come,” Rom . iii. 25. His facrifice has a moſt extenſive ef

ficacy, it reaches through all nations, and all ages, from the beginning of the world

to the end of it. It was this ſacrifice of Chriſt that gave virtue to all other inſtitu

tions and rights of atonement that were appointed by God himſelf. . In themſelves

they were weak and inſufficient, but they were made powerful through the bloud of

Chriſt, to ſpeak pardon and peace in ſomemeaſure, to the guilty conſcience, though ſince

Chriſt is come,wehear the joyful ſound of peace and pardon much more diſtinctly .

- IV . Nor was this doctrine manifeſted only in the ancient forms of worſhip and

facrifice which God had ordained, but ſome of the nobleſt of the following prophe

cies confirm and explain the firſt promiſe, and ſhew that Chriſt was to die as an a

toning ſacrifice for the ſins ofmen . I will mention only the words of thoſe two great

men , Iſaiah and Daniel. By Daniel we are told , that the “ Meſſiah ſhall be cut off,

but not for himſelf, and the deſign of this is, to finiſh tranſgreſſion , to make an end

of ſin , to make reconciliation for iniquity , and to bring in everlaſting righteouſneſs,

Dan. ix . 24 , 26 . Iſaiah ſpeaksthe ſamething more largely , in his liii. chapter, verſes 5 , 6 ,

10, 11. Chriſt " was wounded for our tranſgreſſions, hewas bruiſed for our iniqui

ties, the chaſtiſement of our peace was upon him , and by his ſtripes we are healed :

We like ſheep have gone aſtray, and the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us

all. It pleaſed the Lord to bruile him , and to put him to grief, and to make his

foul an offering for fin . — By the knowledge of him ſhall he juſtify many, for he

ſhall bear their iniquities.” How exceeding plain and ſtrong is this language to ſup

portmy doctrine, and how exceeding hard to conſtrue it to any other ſenſe !

It may not be amiſs to ſubjoin the witneſs of John the baptiſt, who wasmore than

a prophet, and the very fore-runner of the Meſſiah, John i. 26 . • Behold the lamb

of God who taketh away the ſin of the world .” Now a lamb takes away ſin in no

other way than by dying as a ſacrifice.

Thus our bleſſed redeemer who, once in the end of the world , appeared to put a

way ſin by the facrifice of himſelf, as a great high -prieſt, was, as it were, uſhered

into his office by a long train of types and prophecies : All theſe went before him ,

that when his great facrifice was offered , it might not ſeem a ſtrange thing, but

might be more eaſily received by all the world , who ſtood in ſo much need of him ,

and to whom the tradition of ſacrifices had been conveyed from Noah ; and eſpecially

by the jews,who had ſo much notice of him before, by more expreſs revelations be

yond what the heathens could learn by their broken traditions of ſacrifice.

V . Our faviour himſelf, among the reſt of his miniſtrations as a prophet, taught

us the doctrine of atonement for ſin by his death , and that in theſe three ways.

· J . Hedid fpeak of it,though but ſparingly ,in plain and expreſs language to his own

diſciples in private. Matth . xx. 28. The ſon of man camenot to be miniſtered unto , but to

miniſter, and to give his life a ranſom for many : And this he ſpoke a little after he had

foretold his ſufferings, his crucifixion , his death, and his riſing again the third day.

2 . He preached this doctrine publicly to themultitude in parables and figures of

ſpeech , John vi. 51. The bread that I will give is my fileſh , which I will give for the life

of the world . Except ye eat the fleſh of the ſon of man, and drink his bloud, ye haveno

life in you : Which can ſignify nothing but his dying as a propitiation for ſin , that

we might live by our feeding upon his facrifice, or partaking the benefit of it,

John xii. 24 . “ The hour is come that the ſon ofman muſt be glorified. Except a

corn of wheat fall into the ground and die , it abideth alone ; but if it die , it bringeth

forth
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guage, in pubhis life for his ſheepain
language,

forth much fruit,” verſe 32 . “ If I be lifted up from the earth , I will draw allmen

unto me: This he ſaid , ſignifying what death he ſhould die." His being lifted up

on the croſs ſhould draw many ſouls to him as their way to the favour of God.

Once he ſpoke it in a little plainer language, in public, John X. 11. where he repre

ſents himſelf as the “ good ſhepherd , who lays down his life for his ſheep.”

3. Hetaught the ſame doctrine both in types or emblems, and in plain language,

juſt before he died , at the inſtitution of the holy ſupper. Luke xxii. 19. “ He took

bread and brake it, ſaying , This is my body which is given for you .” And of

the cup he ſaid , “ This cup is the new teſtament in my bloud which is ſhed for you ;

or as St. Matthew expreſſes it, This is my bloud of the new teſtament which is thed

for many, for the remiſſion of ſins." Theſe things put together, make it evident

that Chriſt himſelf taught this doctrine.

Objection . But it will be ſaid , How can we ſuppoſe that this doctrine of atone

ment by the death of Chriſt, ſhould be ſo conſiderable a part of the goſpel, if our bleſ

ſed redeemer, the great prophet of his church , ſpoke ſo ſeldom of it in public , and

that in ſo obſcure a manner ?

Anſwer 1. This doctrine of atonement for ſin by his death , and the acceptance

of it with God the Father, could not be ſo well preached in public till he died , and

roſe again ; for his death was the foundation of this atonement ; his reſurrection and

his aſcenſion to heaven were the proofs of it's being accepted of God. Now it was

divinely wiſe and proper for our Lord not to preach ſuch doctrines too freely in

public to the multitude, till theſe events ſhould appear in the world. If he had

ſpoken all theſe things concerning himſelf, itwould have probably amazed and con

founded the common people, and raiſed their rage or their ridicule ; ſo ignorant and

fo full of prejudice as they were in that day.

· Anſwer 2 . If Chriſt had publicly and plainly preached up the atonement of his

death , he muſt thereby have foretold openly that he muſt die as a ſacrifice ; and this

mighthave had very ill effects on the malicious Jews, either, i. To provoke them

to kill him before his hour was come, and pretend that they only obeyed his own

prophecy and commiſſion when they put him to death : Or, 2 . They might lay hold

on him , and keep him priſoner without killing him , to endeavour to falſify his pro

phecies of his death , and thus attempt to make void his doctrine of atonement.

It is true,God,by his immediate influence on the wills ofmen , could have preven

ted theſe effects : But it is not the manner ofGod's conduct in providence to anſwer

and accompliſh his own predictions by ſuch immediate , divine, and over-ruling re

ſtraints upon the wills ofmen , if it may be done otherwiſe. And therefore indeed ,

the prophecies, and eſpecially ſuch as are accompliſhed in the ſameage in which they

are ſpoken, are uſually given forth in metaphors and parables, thatmen may not ſo

clearly and perfectly underſtand them , and that God , in his moral government of

the world , may not be conſtrained to go out of his common and ordinary methods, in

order to bring theſe prophecies to paſs.

• Anſwer 3 . It is evident, from many expreſſions in the evangeliſts , that it was

not the deſign of Chriſt, in his own life -time, to publiſh the grace and glory of the gof

pel, in ſo clear , ſo diſtinct and ſo complete a manner, as he deſigned to have it pub

liſhed by his apoſtles after he was gone to heaven . The deſign of his own public

miniſtry was rather to prepare the way for the ſetting up of his own kingdom in the

world , than to ſet it up in the full glory of it in his own perſon . According to this

view of things, his preaching was formed, “ Repent ye, for the kingdom of heaven

is athand, Matth. iv. 17. That is, the goſpel-Nate approaches, or hath approached

Vol. I.
• .
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to you. The prayer he taught his diſciples ſtands on the ſaine foot, wherein they

are inſtructed to pray, “ Thy kingdom come,” Matth. vi. 10.

Therefore when he ſpake to the multitude, of the fpecial glories of his goſpel, and

eſpecially of his atoning ſacrifice, it was generally in parables ; and when he in

ſtructed his diſciples more particularly in private, he gave them buthints of it, and

told them that they ſhould publiſh theſe things upon the houſe - tops after the ſon of

man ſhould rife from the dead , but notbefore .

Even juſt before his death , his own diſciples themſelves could not bear many

things that hehad to teach them , John xvi. 12. Theſe thingswere reſerved there

fore for the forty days communication with them after his reſurrection , when he

fpake with them “ of things pertaining to the kingdom ofGod ," Afts i. 3 . and more

eſpecially for the teachings of his own Spirit, which he poured out upon them after

he went to heaven . By theſe means they were more completely furniſhed for their

miniſtry, and learned the doctrines of the goſpel, in a more perfect manner than ever

our Lord himſelf taught thein in his life - time.

Thus it appears that though Chriſt was the founder of a new religion amongmen,

yet there is good reaſon to be given , why he did not teach plainly and publicly ſome

of the chief doctrines of this religion , during his own life on earth , viz. becauſe

theſe doctrines were built on his death , his riſing again , and aſcending to heaven ,

which events were then unaccompliſhed * .

Thence wemay infer, as we paſs along, that if we would learn the plaineſt and

fulleſt account of the goſpel of Chriſt, it is not enough for us to conſult merely

his public ſermons, or the hiſtories of his life, which are called the four goſpels, but

wemuſt read carefully the writings of the apoſtles after he went to heaven ; for, du

ring the life of Chriſt, neither did he preach , nor did the apoſtles themſelves learn this

goſpel in the complete extent and glory of it. But this is only an inference by the

way .

· [ This is a proper pauſe in the middle of this ſermon , when it is read in

families. ]

Let us proceed to the next reaſon to prove that Chriſt was a propitiation for our

fins in his death .

VI. The terrors of ſoul, the conſternation and inward agonies which our bleſſed

Lord ſuſtained a little before his death , were a ſufficient proof that he endured pu

niſhments in his foul which were due to ſin . Theſe were vaſtly greater than the per

fecutions of bloudy men , and the mere fears of dying : Can it ever be imagined , that

the Son of God , whoſe virtues and graces, whoſe patience and holy fortitude fpark

led with a divine luſtre in the various parts of his life , ſhould have ſhewn ſo much

natural fear, and innocent diſquietude of ſpirit, at the mere thoughts of death by the

hands of men, if he had nothing elſe to encounter with ? When this dreadful hour

was come, and the powers of darkneſs were let looſe upon him , “ he began to be

{ore amazed and very heavy," Mark xiv . 33. He told his diſciples, “ My ſoul is

exceeding ſorrowful even unto death : Hewent forward a little, and fell on the

ground, and prayed , that if it were poſſible that hour might paſs from him ." He

entreated

* I grant there are ſome other ingenious and probable reaſons offered by the author of Miſcellanea sa

fra , why Cbrift did not communicate his goſpel ſo completely to his diſciples in his own life-time, Ellay *

P . 156 – 159. but what I have mentioned is Tufficient for my purpoſe,
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entreated his Father " with prayers and ſupplications, with ſtrong cries and tears,"

Heb . v . 7 . Such a terror was upon his fpirits, that three times he repeated the ſame

petition, that hemight be excuſed if poflible from drinking that cup of ſorrow . The

agonies of his ſoul preffed great drops of bloud through tlie pores of his body, and

bathed him in a crimſon ſweat. Theſe cries and tears, theſe agonies and theſe ſweats

of bloud preached the doctrine of atonement with dreadful power, and unconteſted

evidence. And as upon the croſs, fo in the garden , it is probable his Father forſook

him , or hid his face from him , ſo that he had need of an angel to be ſent down

from heaven on purpoſe to comfort or ſtrengthen him , Luka xxii. 43. It was here

that he learned feelingly what was the curſe of the broken law , what was that indig .

nation and wrath , tribulation and anguiſh , that were due to the ſin ofman . Here

the feed of the woman maintained a combat with that great ſerpent, the devil, and

had his heel bruiſed ; that is, his lower nature filled with anguiſh . And it is moſt

probable, that his nature being worn out with this load of diſtreſs , was the true rea

ſon why he expired on the croſs much ſooner than was expected , ſo that “ Pilate

marvelled to hear that he was already dead ,” Mark xv. 44.

I think it is impoſſible for the focinions, who repreſent the death of Chriſt chiefly

as a martyrdom for the truth of his doctrine, and an example of patience in ſuffer

ing, to ſupport their ſchemeagainſt this argument, or to give any tolerable account

of this amazement which poſſeſſed his ſpirit before his enemies came near him , and

of theſe agonies of foul which our bleſſed Lord ſuſtained. Surely ſuch ſorrows and

ſuch terrors demonſtrate the work of propitiation , and the dreadful labour of recon

ciling an offended God and ſinful man.

VII. This doctrine of ſatisfaction for ſin by the death of Chriſt is declared , and

confirmed , and explained at large by the apoſtles in their writings, when they were

fully furniſhed for their miniſtry, by the gifts of the holy Ghoſt. Read St. Paul's

letters to the churches, and you find them abounding in ſuch expreſſions as theſe ;

“ Chriſt died for our ſins, 1 Cor . xv. 3. He gave himſelf for us, to redeem us from

all iniquity, Tit. ii. 13. We have redemption through his bloud , Eph. i. 7 . God

was in Chriſt reconciling the world to himſelf, not imputing their treſpafles to them .

Hewas made ſin , 2 Cor . v . 19, 21. And he was made a curſe for us, Gal. iii. 13.

He is our propitiation and atonement, 1 John ii. 2 . He appeared to put away fin

by the ſacrifice of himſelf, Heb . ix . 26 . When we were enemies we were reconciled

to God by his death , Rom . v . 10. Hemade peace .by the bloud of his croſs, Col. i.

20 . Hewas delivered for our offences, and raiſed again for our juſtification, Rom ,

iii. 25. By the righteouſneſs of one man, the free gift cameupon all men to juſtifi

cation of life . By the obedience of one ſhall many be made righteous,” Rom . v .

18 , 19.

Now in the writings of St. Peul on this ſubject, wemay obſerve three things .

1 . Heſpeaks this language, when in a plain doctrinalway he is teaching the gor.

pel of Chriſt, therefore theſe expreſſions of his are to be underſtood in the common

fenſe andmeaning of the words. " It would be a very great force and torture put up

on theſe expreſſions, if we conſtrue them only to mean , that God promiſed forgive

neſs to penitent ſinners by Jeſus Chriſt, as a meſſenger of grace, and that Chriſt died

as a martyr to bear witneſs to this truth . Read his epiſtles to the Romans, the Ephe,

hans, the Coloſſians, and the Hebrews, where he treats of theſe ſubjects, and you will

find that the apoſtle in his doctrine of atonement,meansmuch more than this ; for he

talks in a plain rational and argumentative ſtyle and method , to inform the minds of

Ddd 2 meil,
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men , of the true deſign of the death of Chriſt, and give them the clear knowledge of

the truth .

2 . He not only repreſents the death of Chriſt as our atonement for ſin , but he de. .

clares this to be the great end of his appearing in the fleſh . Heb . ii. 14 . “ Becauſe

the children were partakers of fleſh and bloud, he himſelf alſo took part of the ſame,

that through his own death he might deſtroy the devil.” Heb. x . 5 . “ Sacrifices of

bulls and goats were inſufficient, but a body haſt thou prepared me.” Heb . ix . 26 .

“ Once in the end of the world he appeared to put away ſin by the ſacrifice of him

ſelf.” This was the deſign of his incarnation.

3 . Hemakes the croſs of Chriſt and Chriſt crucified to ſtand for the goſpel it felf,

and glories in it. I Cor . i. 23, 24. “ Chriſt crucified is the wiſdom of God, and the

power of God .” i Cor . ii. 2 . “ I deſired to know nothing among you but Cbriſt, and

hiin crucified." Gal. vi. 14 . “ God forbid that I ſhould glory fave in the croſs of

Chrift: " And many ſuch expreſſionshe uſes, as though the public ſermons of Chriſt,

the example of Chriſt, and the duties that he preſcribed , were all as nothing without

the atoning virtue ofhis death , and his ſacrifice on the croſs ; for all theſe would not

ſave us without his dying. This is eminently the goſpel.

Nor is the apoſtle Paul ſingular in declaring this doctrine of atonement, or diffe

rent in his ſentiments from the other apoſtles. You find Peter and John ſaying the

ſame things in their epiſtles : 1 Pet. i. 18, 19. “ Ye were not redeemed with ſilver

and gold , but with the precious bloud of Chriſt, as of a lamb without blemiſh . i Pet.

ii. 24. Who his own ſelf bare our ſins in his own body on the tree. Verſe 21. Chriſ

hath once ſuffered for ſins, the juſt for the unjuſt, to bring us to God . 1 John i. 7 . The

bloud of Jeſus Chriſt cleanſeth us from all ſin . ii. 1, 2 . Jeſus Chriſt the righteous

is the propitiation for our ſins. iii. 16 . Hereby perceive we the love of God , that

he laid down his life for us. Rev. i. 5 , 6 . Unto him that loved us, and waſhed us

from our ſins in his own bloud, - be glory and dominion for ever.” Theſe apoſtles

take every occaſion to publiſh the ſame goſpel, and the ſame promiſes and hopes of

ſalvation,by the death and ſacrifice of our Lord Jeſus Chrift.

VIII. To ſum up many arguments in one, theſe were the doctrines thatwere wit

neſſed to the world by thoſe amazing gifts of the holy Ghoſt, which attended the

goſpel * . The gifts of tongues, the wonders of prophecy, the powers ofhealing and

deſtroying, communicated to men in ſuch a manner as the world never ſaw , and a

ſtoniſhed the ſpectators, all confirmed the truth of this atonement which the apoſtles

preached . Theſe were the diſcoveries that were made ſo gloriouſly ſucceſsful for the

converſion of nations. Thefe doctrines ſubdued kingdoms to the belief of them ,

and triumphed over the ſouls of men : Theſe were the truths that changed the cor

rupt natures of men into virtue, piety , and goodneſs, that turned ſinners into ſaints in

multitudes, and raiſed a church for Chriſt in theworld , in ſpite of all the rage of ene

mies, the ſuperſtitions of the prieſts, the learning and fophiſtry of the philoſophers,

the wild prejudices of the people, and the tyranny of princes.

The primitive chriſtian writers who were converted to the faith , teach us theſe

ſamedoctrines of the grace ofGod , through the atonement of Chriſt, the pardon of

fin through his bloud , which had ſo much power over their own ſouls. In the faith

of theſe doctrines, and the hope of eternal life by them , they became the glorious

confeſſors

" Itwas generally agreed that theſe gifts of the holy Ghoſt were never ſet in ſuch an illuſtrious light, for

ple defence of chriſtianity , as in a late treatiſe, entitled , Miſcellanea facra , Eſſay I . eſpecially from page

141 to the end .
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confeſſors and martyrs of a crucified Chriſt, and caſt down the tempter and the ac

cuſer by the bloud of the lainb. This is the doctrine that has been delivered down

to us through all ages of the chriſtian church ; and though the antichriſtian powers

have mingled it with many of their ſuperſtitions, yet the gates of hell have never

been able to prevail againſt it, ſo as to root it out. This is the religion which, two

hundred years ago, was reformed from popiſh corruptions, and while our bleſſed re

formers laboured to recover and convey it to us in it's primitive glory, many of them

were called to witneſs and ſeal it with their own bloud .

An occaſional remark . Since theſe were the truths that the laſt , and brighteſt, and

beſt revelation of God communicated to men ; ſince this propitiation of Chriſt was

the doctrine which the inſpired apoſtles taught, and in which all the foregoing reve

lations center, even from the beginning of the world : It is by this therefore, that all

the former and darker diſcoveries are to be explained ; all the types and ſhadows of

ceremonial worſhip , and the obſcure language of prophecy, muſt have their true

light caſt upon them by this doctrine. This is the clue to guide us into the myſte - .

ries and deep things ofGod, which lay hid under the vails for ſo many ages. The

great apoſtle St. Paul ſhews us how to penetrate and unfold all the ancient diſpenſa . .

tions, by the doctrine of the Son ofGod coming into the fleſh , by his dying as a ſa

crifice for ſin , by his riſing and aſcending to heaven, .by his appearing there as a prieſt :

to interceed for ſinners in the virtue of his ſacrifice , and by his ſitting there as a king,

to reign over all things for the ſalvation of his people, whom he has purchaſed with .

his own bloud .

THE RECOLLECTION.

What a variety of ſupports has this bleſſed doctrine of our reconciliation to God .

by the atoning death of Chrift ? What a train of arguments to confirm it are drawn

down from the very firſt entrance of fin into the world ! Guilty nature urges us on to

enquire after ſuch an atonement, and the bible reveals it to us in a long ſucceſſion of

types, promiſes, and prophecies, in narratives and plain inſtructions, in darker or

brighter diſcoveries from the beginning of mankind .

If I forſake the goſpel of Chriſt, and his atonement for ſin , whither ſhallmy guil

ty conſcience fly to find a better relief ? This is the doctrine that ſupplies the chiefeſt

wants of a guilty creature , and the chief defects of natural light and reaſon . Nature

ſhewsmeno way to recompenſe the juſtice of God formy innumerable ſins. Nature

ſhewsmenothing which God will accept in the room of my own perfect obedience,

or in the room of my everlaſting puniſhment. If I leave thee, O Jeſus, whither

fhould I go ? Thy ſufferings are the ſpring of myhope of pardon , and my eternal

life depends on thy painful and ſhameful death .

I fee and I obtain in this goſpel of atonement all that the heathen world laboured

for in vain , by many wild inventions, and painful ſuperſtitions. The anger of the

God of heaven is pacified by the ſufferings of Jeſus his Son . O my God , let my.

ſoul never run back to infidelity and heatheniſm , and rove abroad among the fooliſh .

inventions of men, in queſt of any other methods of atonement. The bloud of ye

ſus is allmy hope.

Here I ſee the gracious promiſes of ancient times fulfilled , even the firſt promiſe

of mercy that was evermade to fallen man. Here I behold the accompliſhment of the

predictions of the holy prophers ſince the world began ; i Pet.i. 11 . “ It was the Spirit

of Chriſt ſpake in them , concerning the ſufferings of Chriſt, and the glory that ſhould lol
low .
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abon bleſſed gospe peres, fervesc
torifices were dixWeligion of their altars ands which come

people, elpebut now

low . Gen . iii . 16. Here I ſee the feed of the woman breaking the head of the ſerpent.

1 John iji. 8 . The Son of God manifefted , and by his own death deſtroying the works

of the devil. Here I behold , Dan . ix . 24, 26 . the Meſſiah cutoff, but not for him

felf. I behold him here on his croſs finiſhing iniquity , tranſgreſſion, and ſin ; and

bringing in everlaſting righteouſneſs. I fee, Iſa . liii. io . his ſoulmade an offering for

the ſins of men : And the prophets Iſaiah and Daniel conſpiring with the bleſſed apo

ſtles to point to Jeſus as an all- fufficient ſaviour.

:, I ſee the types and ſhadows of the jewiſh religion ſo happily anſwered in this doc

trine of the prieſthood and ſacrifice of Chriſt, that I am well aſſured that this is the

ſubſtance, for it bears the ſhape and lineaments of the ſhadow . This is the great 0

riginal; for it carries the exact reſemblance of the types and pictures that went be

fore. The antient religion of emblems and figureswas confirmed by the amazing

wonders of Moſes ; but the religion of Chriſt, which contains in it the ſubſtance and

true glory of all former diſpenſations, is not only atteſted by the miracles of the Son

ofGod , but he himſelf alſo appears in the midſt of it, in fo divine a correſpondence

with the typical ordinances of Mofes, as gives a double and moſt undoubted confir

mation to his own bleſſed goſpel, and his own atonement for ſin . Every thing that

eſtabliſhed the religion of the Jews, ferves to eſtabliſh me in the religion of Chriſt.

Their lavers and waſhings, their altars and ſacrifices were divine ; but they were di

vine only for a feaſon . Theſe ancient vails which covered the goſpel were of God's

own contrivance ; and when they were exhibited to the people, efpecially in the days

ofMofes and Solomon, they made a bright and ſacred appearance ; but now the gof

pel ſtands forth unvailed, and in perfect light, God himſelf hath folded up theſe

vails as an old garment, and laid them aſide. The ſubſtance is come, and the ſha

dows diſappear . Bleſſed be the Lord that Iwas brought forth ſince the ſun of righ

teouſneſs is riſen upon the earth , and themorning clouds are vaniſhed away.

I hear Jeſusmy great prophet preaching this doctrine of propitiation for our ſins

by his death , in bis own miniſtry ; though he was content to do it in a more obſcure

and imperfect manner : And I now ſee the reaſon why he taught this truth chiefly in

parables, becauſe it was not proper in that age to be publiſhed to the multitude in

plain language, till he had actually died and roſe again . "

I behold his terrible agonies in the garden , before he came near the croſs. I ſee

the bleſſed Son of God labouring under the burden of our guilt, wreſtling , and ſweat

ing bloud, under the unknown impreſſions of that tribulation and wrath , that indig

nation and anguiſh , which was due to my ſins. What elſe could make ſo glorious

and divine a perſon diſcover ſuch dreadful diſtreſs of ſoul? Again , he cries out on

the croſs with anguiſh of ſpirit, he bleeds, he groans, he dies. I acknowledge the

truth of the doctrine of his atonement. I read it in all his agonies. Theſe are ſuch

ſufferings, and ſuch ſorrows as are beyond all thatmen could inflict, or that a mere

man could bear, beyond all the common terrors of death and the grave. My la

viour ſuſtained a heavier burden , and was engaged in harder work ; a labour more

dreadful, and more glorious. Hewas then making atonement to divine juſtice for

my ſins. And bleſſed be his name for ever and ever.

I read the ſame doctrine of atonement for ſin , by the death of Chriſt, in the wri

•tings of his holy apoſtles. This was the goſpel which they preached to the Jews, and

to the reſt of the nations. This they delivered down in the ſacred records of the

new teſtament, whence we derive our religion and our hope. The language in which

they expreſſed our reconciliation to God , by the death of Chriſt, carries with it flich

evidence, and ſuch ſtrength , that if I believe theſe books to be divine, I cannot but
recei

ve
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receive this doctrine as the truth ofGod ; and I would learn of St. Paul,Gal. vi. 14.

to “ glory in the croſs of Chriſt , and, ii. 20. to live by the faith of the Son of God ,

who loved me, and gave himſelf forme.”

When I read the aſtoniſhing gifts of the bleſſed Spirit, communicated to the firſt

preachers and profeſſors of the goſpel, when I ſurvey theſe gifts in all their extenſive

glory , and in all their force of argument, I look upon áll of them as a heap of u

nited wonders, conſpiring to ſupport this doctrine of the propitiation of Chrift, which

was every where taught by theſe inſpired favourites of heaven . Every ſtrangetongue

which they ſpoke, teaches me this bleſſed truth . Every diſeaſe of body which they

healed , aſſures me, that the ſtripes which Chriſt ſuſtained, were for the healing of

our ſouls. Every unclean ſpirit which they caſt out, eſtabliſhesmy belief, that by

the atoning death of Chriſt we are delivered from the power of the devil. Every

ſurpriſing wonder which they wrought, givesme a firmer perſuaſion of this wonde

rous doctrine, that the Son ofGod died to give us life .

Bleſſed ſaviour, let the ſame ſpirit, by whofe influence they healed the ſick , they

caſt out devils, and wrought all thele wonders, write this holy religion , and this

doctrine of thy atonement for ſins deep in my heart. O let me make it my daily

food, the ſupport and the life of my ſoul. Teach me to apply it to all the holy

purpoſes for which fo glorious a doctrine was revealed to the world . In the faith of

this atonement, by the bloud of Jeſus, letme join in the fongs of angels, and pro

nounce with joy, Luke ii. 14. “ Glory to God in the higheſt, peace on earth , and

good -will to men : Glory to God my Father, and my faviour : Pardon , life and fal

vation to dying ſinners . Amen .

A HYMN
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FOR .

S E R M O N XXXV.

Faith and repentance encouraged by the ſacrifice of Chriſt.

[ Common metre. )
1 .

W Here ſhall the guilty conſcience go O never let my thoughts renounce

W To find a ſure relief ? The goſpel of myGod ,

Can bleeding bulls or goats beſtow Where vileſt crimes are cleans'd at once

- A balm to eaſemy grief ? In Chriſt's atoning bloud.

2 . . . 5 .

Will popiſh rites and penances Here reſt my faith , and ne'er remove;

Releaſe my ſoul from ſin ? Here let repentance riſe ,

What inſufficient things are theſe While I behold his bleeding love,

To calm the wrath divine ! His dying agonies.

3 . 6 .

God, the great God, who rules the ſkies, With ſhame and ſorrow here I own

The gracious and the juſt, How great my guilt has been :

Makes his own Son our ſacrifice : This is myway t'approach the throne,

And there lies all our truſt. And God forgives my ſin .

SER
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S E R M O N XXXVI.

The uſe of the foregoing fermons,with intermingled

reflexions.

Rom. iii. 25.

Whom God hath ſet forth to be a propitiation

thatwe can find the folia

fun, by the fufferingsciliation to an offended

HIS glorious doctrine of the propitiation of Chriſt, has been explained and

proved at large in the former diſcourſes. It remains that we ſhew the pro

per uſes of it. If we would ſet our thoughts at work to draw inferences, we

inighe derive thence many truths, as well as duties. But as my chief deſign is to

promote practical godlineſs, I ſhall content my ſelf with mentioning two doctrinal

inferences, and all the reſt ſhallmore immediately direct our practice.

Firſt doctrinal inference. How vain are all the labours and pretences ofmankind ,

ſinful, guilty mankind, to ſeek or hope for any better religion than that which is

contained in the goſpel of Chriſt ! It is here alone, that we can find the ſolid and ra

tional principles of reconciliation to an offended God . This doctrine of atonement

for ſin , by the ſufferings of Chriſt is a ſubſtantial ground for our eſtabliſhment in

chriſtianity , and ſhould be an effectual perſuaſive, to continue in the profeſſion of the

goſpel, Heb . iv . 14. “ Having ſuch a high-prieſt as Jeſusthe Son of God, who af

ter he had died for our ſins, roſe again , and entered into heaven, let us hold faſt our

profeſſion ." All the religions that God ever appointed for fallen man , meet and

center here. If you have any regard to reaſon and argument, if you would follow

the dictates of revelation , or if you would ſeek the peace and happineſs of your ſouls,

never, never forſake the religion of Jeſus.

Reflexion . “ My ſoul, halt thou heard this doctrine of the propitiation of Chriſt,

and the arguments that ſupport it in the laſt diſcourſe ? Doſt thou receive, doſt thou

believe this great article of faith ? Hold it faſt then, and live upon it continually .

Never hope to find a ſurer ſpring of pardon , nor a ſweeter relief for a guilty con

ſcience. Maintain this hope, and hold faſt thy bible , where this bleſſing is diſco

vered to men . Keep upon thy ſpirit a due ſenſe and reliſh of this atonement for fin :

It will be a bleſſed guard againſt infidelity , and aſſiſt thee to ſtand in an hour of

temptation , againſt the cavils of men , who have renounced the goſpel ofGod.

“ But remember, O my ſoul, that if thou ſin wilfully againſt this goſpel, that is, if

thou abandon this grace, and reject it utterly with contempt and oppoſition , « after

thou haſt received the knowledge of the truth , there remaineth no more ſacrifice for

ſin , but a certain fearful looking for of judgment and fiery indignation which ſhall

devour the adverſaries,” Heb . x . 26 , 27. This ſcripture ſeems to ſtand like a divine

engine, charged with vengeance and eternal death , and pointed not only againſt the

priinitive apoſtates, but againſt ſome of the profane infidels and fcoffers of our age,

who have renounced , reproached , and ridiculed the goſpelwhich they once profeſied .

Vol. I. - - Eee Remem
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Remember alſo , that it carries in it a very dangerous and threatening aſpect, upon

thoſe who continue to profeſs the religion of the bible, but cancel out of it the do

ctrine ofthe atonement of Chrift ; for there remains no other facrifice. Have a care,

therefore , O my ſoul, and ſtand at a diſtance from their company, who deny the

propitiatory virtue of the bloud of Chrift ! Let them find a better ground to build

their hopes of pardon upon : But do thou tay thy foundation on this rock , and the

powers ofhell ſhall not prevail againſt it.”

Second doctrinal inference. How ſtrange and unreaſonable is the doctrine of the

popiſh church , who while they profeſs to believe the religion of Chriſt, yet introduce

many other methods of atonement for ſin , beſide the ſufferings of the Son of God ,

and the atonement which Jeſus has made.

Every time they celebrate the Lord's fupper, and the prieſt communicates the conſe.

crated bread to his deluded followers, they ſuppoſe there is a freſh propitiation made for

fin : Therefore they call it the ſacrifice of themaſs, and imagine that their unſcrip .

tural repreſentation of this holy ordinance, is a real propitiation, not only for the

ſins of the living , but for thoſe that are dead alſo . Whereas St. Paul aſſures us, Heb .

ix. 28 . — Chriſt was once offered to bear the fins of many. Heb . x . 14. By one offering

hehath for ever perfe &ted them thatare fan &tified. I confeſs, this practice of their's in

the maſs, looks ſomething like a pretence of honour, to the name and death ofChrift;

becauſe, they declare, the maſs is but, as itwere, a repetition of the very facrifice of

Chriſt himſelf : Though that is expreſsly contrary to the language of ſcripture ; for

so this man Jeſus, after he had offered one facrifice for fins, for ever ſat down at the

right hand of God,” Heb . x . 12 , becauſe his ſingle ſacrifice was all-ſufficient, and

needs no repetition .

But, beſide this, they have many other methodsof atonementwhich men perform ,

and which they add to the atonement of Chriſt. What are all their impoſed pe

nances, their pilgrimages on bare feet, the ſcourgingsof their own bodies, the gar

ments of hair worn upon their fleſh , and their multitudes of repeated latin prayers ?

What are they all but toilſome and painfullabours, invented by men , to make atone
?wu wuliome and painful labours,invented

Reflexion. « Bleſſed be the name of our God, who has delivered our nation from

this bondage of iniquity, from theſe fooliſh yokes and burdensof ſuperſtition ; theſe

profane diſhonours done to the facrifice and atonement of Jeſus our ſaviour. We

are ready to look on popery now as lying afar off, a -croſs the ſeas, as an evil thing at

a great diſtance, and are not ſo much impreſſed with a gratefulſenſe of our prefervation

from it. Weare too ſoon forgetful of our narrow eſcape from this miſchief, by the

late revolution , and the proteſtant ſucceſſion ; by the arm of God, and by the two

beſt of kings, William our deliverer , and George our defender. Had it not been

for theſe providences of heaven , and theſe princes on earth , our land might have

been filled with theſe ſuperſtitions, and they mighthave been impoſed on us, under

the penalties of impriſonment and poverty, torment and death . And how could we

ſtand in the fiery trial ? Awake, O my heart, and letmy tongue awake into ſongs

of praiſe and ſalvation, that I am not tempted or compelled to diſgrace the bloud of

my faviour, by having other atonements for ſin impoſed on my conſcience. And in

the midſt of thy praiſes to God, O my ſoul, drop a tear of pity on thy brethren ,

who dwell in themidſt of thefe temptations, and in the language of chriſtian ſympá

thy , lift up a groan to heaven for them , and ſay, “ How long , O Lord, how long ? "

But let my thoughts return home from the popiſh countries and their ſuperſtitions.

It is not enough for me to renounce the inventions ofmen , as any part of my righ

teouſneſs,
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teouſneſs, to procure my pardon and acceptance in the ſight of God, but even the

duties which God himſelf has required , the duties of faith and love, of repentance

and new obedience, muſt never ſtand in the room of the atonement of Chriſt. They

are all poor defective works, and want to be ſprinkled with the bloud of his ſacri

fice ! They were never deſigned to join with the obedience of Chriſt, in procuring the

favour of an offended God. Have a care therefore, O my ſoul, of reſting in the beſt

of thy holy ſervices, or of making them a matter of merit, to introduce thee before

his preſence. When thou art raiſed neareſt to heaven , in the practice of chriſtian

graces and duties, fall down before the throne, confeſs thy unworthineſs, and ſay ,

Pſal. cxxx . 3 , 4. “ If thou, O Lord , ſhouldſt mark iniquities, who can ſtand ? But

there is forgiveneſs with thee,” — and plentiful redemption by the bloud of Jeſus.

There lies all myhope.”

Thus I have finiſhed the two inferences for inſtruction , I proceed now to thoſe

which more immediately relate to our practice .

This bleſſed doctrine of the atonement of Chriſt, runs like a golden thread through

the whole of our religion : It unites the ſeveral parts of it in a ſweet harmony, and

caſts a luſtre over them all. Let us then particularly ſurvey ſomeof the various pra

Etical uſes to which it may be applied.

I. It is a ſolid foundation, on which the greateſt of ſinners may hope for accep

tance with God, when they return to him : It is a ſufficient ground for their firm

truſt in Chriſt as a ſaviour, and a reviving cordial againſt ſinking in deſpair.

Let the crimes of a creature be never ſo great and heinous, yet the atonement of

the Son ofGod is equal to them all. Let the defilements and ſtains of the ſoul be

never fo deep and crimſon, the bloud of Chriſt has a ſtrange and divine virtue to waſlı

them away, and to make the finner white as ſnow , even in the ſight of a holy God .

Rev . vii. 14 . “ They waſhed their garments, andmade them white in the bloud of

the lamb. This is a faithful ſaying , as St. Paul tells Timothy, and worthy of all ac

ceptation , Chriſt Jeſus came into the world to ſave finners, of whom I am chief.”

1 Tim . i. 15 . And our faviour aſſures us, All manner of fin and blaſphemy Mall be for

given to men, Matth . xii. 14. becauſe that he knew that he could make compenſation

to divine juſtice for all this guilt. Therefore all ſorts of blafphemers and criminals

ſhall be forgiven , but thoſe who blafpheme the holy Spirit in his higheſt atteſtations

to this goſpel, and utterly refuſe this atonement of Chriſt. 1 John i. 7 . The bloud of

Jeſus Chriſt cleanſeth us from all fin ; it is a divine ſacrifice, an all- ſufficient propitiation ,

extenſive as our iniquities.

Jeſus is an able, and an almighty ſaviour, ſo that the vileſt of ſinners need not de

ſpair, if they are but willing to return to God, and comeunto him , that they may

be ſaved in his own way. The deepeſt wounds that were evermade in the conſcience

by ſins, againſt light, and againſt love, ſins of long continuance , ſins of old obſti

nacy and repeated backſidings, fins of the blackeſt aggravations, may all be healed

by applying the bloud of Chriſt. Awake, ariſe, O ſinner, fly to the hope that is ſet

before thee ! In vain will you try a thouſand remedies , this is the only relief. A ſoul

ftung with the guilt of ſin , as with a fiery ſerpent,muſt look up to Jeſus hanging on

the croſs, there alone can he find healing and life.

Reflexion . “ And what is my ſtate ? And what is my preſent caſe ? Am I a ſin

ner under the firſt awakenings of conſcience ? Ismy ſpirit filled with dreadful ap

prehenſions of an offended God, and of a law that pronounceth curſes and death ?

Am I enquiring , What ſhall I do to flee from the wrath to come ? Does the load of

Eee 2 all
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allmy paſt offences lie heavy upon me ? Are my ſins gone over my head as a

heavy burden , too heavy for me to bear ? Does Satan, the tempter and the ac

cuſer , terrify and hurry me with deſpairing thoughts ? Does he tell me that my

crimes are too big to be forgiven ? But Satan is a liar from the beginning. The gol

pel of Chriſt is divinely true. I come to Jeſus as a great high -prieſt in thebloud of

his atonement : I comeweary and heavy laden , under a ſenſe of the guilt of paſt

ſins, and the remaining power of them in my ſoul. O Jeſus, fulfil thy promiſe,

and give reſt to my labouring and wounded fpirit ! Speak a word of peace and par

don to a ſinking creature, and raiſe and receive him to hope and ſalvation . I am

worthy to periſ for ever, but thy death isworthy to procure life for me. Here I reſt

my heavy -laden ſoul, and with humble hope I wait for thy mercy.

“ Or, am I a profeſſor of religion that have fallen under great decays and wretched

backſidings ? Are old terrors and agonies returned upon my conſcience with redou

bled ſmart and anguiſh ? Do I ſee my guilt ? My ſhameful wanderings, my loath

ſome iniquities ? Do I ſeem as it were to be caſt out from God ? And does he ſeem

to ſhut the door of heaven againſt my prayers ? Yet I will not deſpair : I will come

in the name of Jeſus the great atonement. Waſh my guilty ſoul, O bleſſed redeemer,

with thy bloud, and I will look again toward the holy temple , I will lift up a

humble eye toward an offended God . Thy ſacrifice is ever freſh in the power and

virtue of it. The lamb as it had been ſain , appears in heaven with the marksof

his facrifice. I return with a broken heart to my heavenly Father : I return trem

bling and hoping in the merit of that everlaſting atonement, and wait for reſtoring

grace.

“ Or,lam I endeavouring to walk cloſely with myGod, in all the dutiesofholineſs,

but daily infirmities break out, daily follies and guilt attend me? I make fore com

plaints indeed , becauſe of the perpetualworkings of indwelling ſin ; yet I will not

deſpair . I love the word ofGod, and I read it to keep me from ſinning : But St.

John aſſures me “ if anyman ſin through the weakneſs of nature, and the prevalence

of daily temptations,wehave an advocate with the Father , even Jeſus the righteous,"

1 John ii. 1 , 2 . ' And he is an effectual advocate , becauſe he is a propitiation for our

fins; and he pleads in the virtue of his own bloud. O may I ever maintain a con

ſtant exerciſe of faith on the Son of God, asmy great high-prieſt ! May Ikeep up

a lively and delightful ſenſe of the all- fufficiency of his atonement upon my ſpirit,

that this which is the glory ofmy religion , may alſo be the daily life ofmy ſoul.”

II. This doctrine of atonement for ſin , ſhould be uſed as a powerful motive to

excite repentance in every heart where ſin hath dwelt. Repentance and forgiveneſs

are joined together in the commiſſion of our exalted ſaviour, Aets v . 31. Grace is

a ſweet and conſtraining motive to duty. There is abundant encouragement for

ſinners to repent and mourn before God for their paſt tranſgreſſions, becauſe the

bloud of Jeſushas provided pardon for them . 17ohni. 9 . “ If we confefs our ſins,

God is faithful to his own word, and juſt and true to his Son Jeſus, to forgive fuch

offenders, and his bloud will cleanſe us from our ſins.” The fallen angels are not

called and encouraged by divine mercy, to repent of their heinous rebellions; for

there is no ſaviour, there is no atoning ſacrifice provided for them .

Reflexion . " And is there ſuch an atonement made ? And are there ſuch pardons

provided for ſuch guilty wretches as I have been ? Is God reconciling himſelf to men ,

and reconciling men to himſelf, by the bloud of Jeſus ? Then letmy ſoulmourn for

all her follies, all her paſt iniquities. Letmebe covered with ſhame, and lie in the

duft
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duft at the foot ofGod. O let him ſpeak peace and forgiveneſs to me, through the

bloud of Chriſt. I remembermy guilt, and am confounded, and open mymouth no

more to vindicate my ſelf : I am overwhelmed with this amazing inſtance of divine

love: God has ſent his Son to die for me, and is pacified toward me, for all that I

have done againſt him . O wretched creature that I am , that ever I ſhould rebel a

gainſt a God of ſuch compaſſion ! Againſt a God, who all this while had ſuch kind

deſigns towardsme, and wasmaking his own way to reconciliation and peace , through

the bloud of his own Son ! I find now by ſweet experience, what I have been often

told by other chriſtians, that themoſt kindly workings of true repentance, ariſe from

the ſenſe of a forgiving God , and a dying ſaviour.”

III. Let us uſe this atonement of Chriſt, as our conſtant way of acceſs to God in

all our prayers. This is the only ſafemethod ofaddreſs to the mercy-ſeat : It is or

dained for this very purpoſe, to help a ſinner near to God . Heb . x . 19, 21, 22. Ha

ving therefore, brethren , boldneſs to come into the bolieſt by the bloud of Jeſus, - and

having a high -prieſt over the houſe of God, let us draw near with a true beart. He is

aſcended to heaven before us, he is entered within the vail in virtue of his facri

fice ; he has beſpoke acceptance for our perſons before the throne, and a favourable

audience for all our prayers. Whatſoever we aſk of the Father, we muſt aſk it in

his name, and eſpecially in the name and virtue of his great atonement : All the

bleſſings thatGod has to beſtow , are purchaſed by his ſufferings.

Reflexion . “ Remember, O my ſoul, and be humble; remember thou canſt not be

a welcome gueſt even at the throne of grace, unleſs thou art ſprinkled with the bloud

of Jeſus. The God whom thou haft offended, is a greatGod , and a terrible , a God

of holineſs, like a devouring fire; a God of awfulmajeſty and ſevere juſtice , who will

by no means clear the guilty, without ſome recompence for his broken law . Dare

not approach him therefore , but under the protection of the bloud of his Son : Chriſt

is ſet forth as our propitiation through faith in his bloud . If thou bring the atone

ment of Chriſt in thehand of thy faith , thou ſhalt find ſweet and eaſy acceſs : And

when thou art filled with inward ſorrows, thou mayeſt pour them out all, and ſpread

thy complaints and thy burdens before the eyes of thy God, with inward conſolation

and hope.

“ Lord, I have ſinned , but thy ſon has ſuffered : I come to the throne of grace in

his name. My offences cry for vengeance , but the bloud of Jeſus ſpeaks better

things, and cries louder for peace and pardon . Let the voice of that bloud which

has made full ſatisfaction for the vilelt fins, prevail over all my unworthineſs.

Let the lamb which is in the midit of the throne be honoured this day, by intro

ducing a guilty' creature with all his complaints and ſorrows into thy awful preſence,

and thy divine favour. Letme obtain grace in the hour of my diſtreſs and neceſſi

ty : And, O that I may find ſuch ſucceſs, and ſuch eaſe of ſoul, in drawing near to

God by the bloud of Chriſt, that on all occaſions Imay run to this refuge, and main

tain humble and conſtant communion with God my Father in this new and living

way of acceſs. May this earthly and fooliſh ſpirit of mine, never be ſuch a ſtranger

as it has been at the mercy- feat, ſince the door of approach is always open , ſince I

have ſo glorious an introducer.”

· IV . Weſhould uſe this atonement of Chriſt, as a divine guard againſt temptation

and fin , 1 Pet. i. 15 , 18, 19. “ As he which hath called you is holy , ſo be ye holy
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in all manner of converſation , for ye are redeemed with the preciousbloud of

Chriſt, as of a lamb without blemiſh , and without ſpot."

Reflexion. “ Andhas this ſoul of mine, which was in navery to fin and the power

of Satan been redeemed by the death of the Son ofGod ? And ſhall I run back to my

old Navery, and give my ſelf up again to the reign and tyranny of fin ? Has this

guilty and polluted ſoul been waſhed in ſo precious a laver as the bloud of the Son of

God ? And ſhall I defile my ſelf again ? Shall I “ return with the dog to his vomit,

or with the ſwine that was waſhed, to her wallowing in themire ? " 2 Pet. ii. 22. It

was ſin that coſt my redeemer ſo dear, that coſt him agonies and death : And ſhall I

indulge ſuch an enemy in my heart, and obey it in my practice ? “ God forbid !

How ſhall I that am dead to ſin , by my intereit in a dying ſaviour, live any longer

therein ? ” Rom . vi. 2 . It is a ſcandal and reproach to this bleſſed doctrine of atone

ment, if I ſhould ever dare give a looſe to my iniquities, while I profeſs faith in the

bloud of Chriſt. Grant, o Jeſus, that Imay never turn this adorable grace of thine

into wantonneſs.”

V . The atonement of Chriſt is an argument of prevailing force to be uſed in praye

er, when we plead for the aids of the blefied Spirit ; when we aſk for his ſacred in

fluences to enlighten , to ſanctify , or to comfort our ſouls. The ſpirit flows down

to us in the bloud of Chriſt.

Reflexion . “ Holy Father, thou haſt not with -held thy Son Jeſus, but haſt given

him to die for me, and wilt thou not give me thy ſpirit to live in me, and to raiſe

me to a divine life ? Even when I was dead in treſpaſies and ſins, my bleſſed ſaviour

poured out his own ſoul to death, that Imight be recovered to thy favour ; and ſhall I

nothave thy image impreſſed upon meby the Spirit, that I inay appear before thee in

the beauty of holineſs ? Shall I be ſprinkled with the bloud of Chriſt, and have my

errors forgiven, and ſhall I not have divine light beſtowed upon me,that I may not

wander afreſh in the ways of error and darkneſs ? Is my guilt cancelled , and aremy

iniquities removed by the great atonement of the Son of God , and wilt thou not be

ſtow thy fanctifying Spirit upon me, to guard me from renewed guilt and freſh ini

quities ? Lord , have I not fled to lay hold on the hope ſet before me? Haſt thou

not forgiven allmyſins? And ſhall not the Spirit, the comforter, ſpeak peace to my

ſoul, and fill me with hope and joy in believing ? Wilt thou deny thy Spirit to any

creature, for whom thy Son has poured out his invaluable life and bloud ? "

[ If this ſermon be too long, here is a proper pauſe. ]

How great and deſirable are the advantages that we have found already to be de

rived from this goſpel of atonement ? May our ſouls poſſeſs and improve them all !

But there are ſtill more treaſures of divine grace to be dug outof this golden mine:

It is an inexhauſted fountain of duties and bleſſings. I proceed therefore to point out

more of them to the eye of faith .

VI. We ſhould uſe this doctrine of propitiation for fin by the death of Chrijt, as an

everlaſting ſpring of holy love to God the Father , and to his Son Jeſus Chriſt. Great

and unſpeakable was the love ofGod the Father : 1 John iv . 10 . “ Herein is love ;

not that we loved him , buthe hath loved us, and ſent his ſon to be the propitiation

for our ſins." Great and unſpeakable is the love of Jeſus the ſaviour ; " it has heights

and depths, and lengths and breadths in it which paſs our knowledge, Eph . m .

For,
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For, “ when we were enemies, he died to reconcile us to God,” Rom . v . 10. The

great and bleſſed God had no richer gift than his Son , and he beſtowed his Son upon

us. Chriſt Jeſus himſelf made his fleſh and ſoul an offering for our ſins. It was a

ſpring of divine love that aroſe from the boſom ofGod, and runs through all this

facred tranſaction in many bleſſed ſtreams: It runs through all the length of time in

to a long eternity. How ſhould this melt and ſoften our hearts , into returns of love

to the greatGod, and to his ſon Jeſus Chriſt. " We love him , ſaith the beloved a

poſtle, becauſe he firſt loved us,” i John iv . 19.

Reflexion. “ And what ſhall I do to raiſemy love to God my Father, and my

bleſſed redeemer ? When I was a ſtranger and an enemy,God reconciled me to him

felf, by ſending his Son to die for me. How hard is this wretched heart of mine,

that it feels no more powerful impreſſions from this amazing love and compaſſion of

God to a rebel creature ! What ſorrows, what indignities , what bitter proffs, what

loads of reproach, what inward and unknown agonies of ſoul, what a ſhameful, and

painful, and curfed death, did the bleſſed Son ofGod endure for my fake ? And can

I forbear to love him ? Alas ! how cold are my affections ! How feeble -and laiquid

is my zeal! What poor ſorry returns do I make for theſe infinite condescesſions of

divine love ! Warm my heart, O Jeſus, with this love, and inflame all my aifec

tions. O may all the powers of my ſoul exert their utmoſt diligence in the ſervice

of the Son of God, that has redeemed me ! His love was ſtronger than death ; and

Thall it not conſtrain me to love him ? Did he lay down his life for my fake, and

ſhall Inot lay out and employ my life with all my talents and capacities to his honour ?

Bleſſed Jeſus, I grieve, I mourn , I am confounded that I feelnomore of the con

ſtraining influences of thy dying love, to make all my duty and obedience eaſy and

delightful.”

VII. This doctrine carries in it a ſtrong perſuaſive to that love and pity which we

ſhould ſhew on all occaſions to our fellow -creatures. When the apoſtle John had

magnified the love ofGod, in that he had ſent his Son to be a propitiation for our

ſins : Hemakes this inference , Beloved, if God so loved us, we ought alſo to love one

another, 1 John iv . II. And in the foregoing chapter , iii. 16. he raiſes this inference

of love to a ſublime degree : “ Becauſe God hath laid down his life for us, we ought

to lay down our lives for the brethren.” But how can any perſon make a pretence

to chriſtianity , who “ hath the goods of this world , and ſeeth his brother have need, ,

and ſhutteth up his bowels of compaſſion from him ? ” verſe 17. Now can ſuch an har

dened and cruel heart pretend that the love ofGod dwells there ?

This bleſſed truth of the forgiveneſs of ſin through the propitiation of Chriſt, de

mands of us the duties of forbearance and forgiveneſs, of kindneſs and tenderneſs to

men . “ Be ye kind one to another, and tender-hearted, forgiving one another,even

as God for Chriſt's ſake hath forgiven you, ” Epb. iv. 32 . Shall chriſtians bite and

· devour each other, ſhall they rage againſt each other with bitter reproaches, ſhall

they quarrel, and grieve, and wound each other , who were once fellow - ſlaves in the

chains ofguilt,and death ,and were redeemed togetherby thevoluntary death of the Son

of God ? Shall they who have known and taſted ſuch divine compaſſion , imitate the

rage, and malice , and envy of hell, rather than the heavenly example of the bleſſed

Fefus ?

Reflexion . " And haſt thou never felt the infuence of this divine truth , O my

foul, this bleſſed doctrine of atoning love ? Doſt thou ſwell with anger ? Doſt thou

· seſent every ſuppoſed injury ? Doſt thou indulge a ſpirit of revenge? And do thy

though's
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thoughts contrive miſchief to men , while the thoughts of the Son of God are all

tenderneſs and compaſſion towards thee ? Had he reſented all thy iniquities, had he

meditated vengeance for all thy crimes,hehad never laid down his life to reſcue thee

from hell, and thy ſtate and thy caſe had been miſerable without hope.

“ Haſt thou no pity for the poor, when their neceſſities and groans cry aloud for thy

relief ? The Son ofGod did not deal thus with thee : He expended the riches of his

love upon thee, even his unſearchable riches of grace : And when no other price

was ſufficient to redeem thee from death , he gave up himſelf for thee , and made his

own ſoul an offering for thy ſins. Remember therefore, when provocations to an

ger are ſet before thee, and thou feeleſt the inward riſing paſſion , remember the death

and love of the Son of God , remember the price of thy forgiveneſs .”

VIII. Patience under heavy afflictions, is another divine leſſon that we ſhould learn

from this doctrine of the atoning death of Chriſt ; ' and not patience only , but holy

joy in the midſt of earthly ſorrows may be derived from the ſame ſpring . Rom . v.

1 , 2 , 3, 8 . Being juſtified by faith wehave peace with God through our Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

- we rejoice in hope of the glory of God ; and not only ſo, but we glory in tribulations,

“ becauſe God has commended his love towards us at this rate, in that while we were

yet ſinners Chriſt died for us.”

Reflexion . " Why then ſhould my ſpirit be overwhelmed under the troubles of

this life ? Surely, the mercies which I enjoy are infinitely greater than all my forrows.

God has redeemed my ſoul from hell by the bloud of his Son . Lord, I would ſup

preſs allmy repining thoughts ; I am humble , I am thankful ; and though thou vi

Titeft me with chaſtiſements, to reduceme from my follies, thou haſt not laid on

methe burden ofny ſins, nor called me to the hard and dreadfulwork of anſwering

the ſevere demands of thy broken law . This burden thy own Son has borne ; this

work he has performed . " The cup of common ſorrowswhich myheavenly Father

puts into my hand , ſhall I not drink it ! ” It is not a cup of ſuch anguish and terror

as the Son of God drunk up for my fake. Why ſhould a creature ſaved from hell,

be impatient and uneaſy at any of the little ſufferings which he ſuſtains here on

earth ?

“ This is not only a powerful argument to compoſe my ſoul to reſignation under

troubles, but even to raiſe me to holy joy. Surely he that has loved me, and has

given his own Son up to death for me, does not afflictme willingly , nor grieve my

ſpirit beyond what he ſees neceſſary. He tranficts all his affairs with me according

to that covenant of love whereby he ordained his Son to die for me, and he will

beſtow upon me every good thing in it's proper ſeaſon : “ He that fpared nothis own

Son , but gave him up to die for us, ſhall he not with him freely give us all things ! ”

Rom . viii. 32 .

« Bleſs the nameof thy God, O my ſoul, let my heart be filled with thankfulneſs,

and my lips with praiſe : He has diſtinguiſhed thee, my ſoul, by peculiar bleſſings.

Hehasmadeno ſuch preparation of an atonement for angels, thoſe heavenly crea

tures, when they finned againſt him , but they are caſt down into chains of darkneſs ;

and why am not I caſt into chains of darkneſs too ? Hehas not revealed this grace to

ſeveral large heathen nations : They know nothing. of a redeemer : But he has reveal

ed his Son to me, in the glory and grace of his atonement : He has raiſed me to the

hope of eternal life, by the death and the reſurrection of Jeſus his Son . Let allmy

murmurings and impatience be ſilent for ever. The worſt of " my preſent ſuffer

ings

- This is not only a po me to holy joy . Surely hew

illingly , nor grieve m
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ings are not worthy to be compared with the glory that ſhall be revealed,” the glory

purchaſed by the ſufferings of Chriſt, Rom . viii. 18.

IX . The doctrine of the atonement of Chriſt gives us a bleſſed invitation to the

Lord's ſupper, where Chriſt crucified is ſet forth before us in the memorials of his

propitiation .

The propitiation of Chriſt is of ſo conſtant and univerſal uſe in the whole of our

religion , that our bleſſed Lord would not ſuffer us to live without ſome ſenſible to

kens and ſigns of it, and theſe are to be frequently repeated to the end of the world ;

and therefore he has given a moſt expreſs and poſitive command, Luke xxii. 19. This

do in remembrance of me. And the apoſtle Paul, 1 Cor. xi. 29. where he teaches the

corinthians this ordinance, aſſures them , “ as often as ye eat this bread, and drink

this cup , ye do ſhew the Lord 's death till he come.” Our bleſſed Lord has not given

us ſuch a peculiar memorial of any of his other actions or offices as he has of his

prieſthood and ſacrifice.

Reflexion . And ſhall I not do honour to the memory ofmy dying faviour ?

Shall I refuſe to remember my great high -prieſt, and his propitiation for ſin , in the

way andmanner in which he has enjoined me? Do I not truſt in the death of Chrift

formyſalvation, and ſhall I not glory in his croſs, and profeſs it before the world ?

Do I not ſtand in daily need of this bread of life which was broken for my fake,

and ſhall I reject the memorials of his broken body, when his felh and ſpirit were

made an offering for my guilt ? Do I not hope for forgiveneſs through his bloud ,

and ſhall I not drink this cup of reconciliation which he hasmingled ? I have learned

by the goſpel, the excellency and virtue of the propitiation of Chriſt, to cancel my

iniquities, and ſhall I not receive this propitiation in all the niethods of his own ap

pointment ? hall I dare to ſay , it is enough for me to read it in the bible , and to

hear it in the miniſtry of the word, and to meditate on it in private , when my Lord

has given me an expreſs command to receive it alſo in thoſe emblems and ſenſible fi

gures of bread and wine, and has fanctified them for this very purpofe ? Is this a

kind return to him that died for me?

“ Bleſſed redeemer, forgive all my omiſſions, my delays, my careleſs or flothful

neglects of this holy ordinance of thine, and all my ſinful indifferency about it. O

ſcatter allmy doubts, baniſh all my excuſes, and bringmeto thy holy table as a pe

nitent and humble diſciple, as a worthy and joyful receiver; there let me join with

my fellow - chriſtians and remember thy dying love."

hallisnot rece
ive

hear it int

X . Wemay uſe this doctrine as ourmoſt effectual defence againſt the terrors of

dying ; and as our joyfulhope of a bleſſed reſurrection .

The atonement of Chriſt is a divine ſupport in the agonies of death . At ſuch a

ſeaſon a thouſand påſt iniquities will ſometimes croud in upon the memory, and fill

the foul with horror, and perhaps Satan the accufer makes a dreadful aſſault upon

the conſcience at the ſame time, and torments the ſpirit with painful agonies : But the

moſt formidable terrors, the Tharpeſt agonies find a relief here , the very fting of

death is taken away by the death of Chriſt, 1 Cor. xv . 56 . · The ſting of death is ſin ,

and the ſtrength of ſin to condemn us is the law of God ; but thanks be to God

through Chriſt Jeſus," who hath anſwered the demands of the condemning law , and

taken away the ſting of death by his atoning facrifice .

Wemay now venture into the preſence of a holy and righteousGod , laying freſh

hold of the atonement in a dying hour by a living faith , and having our departing

VOL . I. Fff ſpiricz
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ſpirits ſprinkled with the bloud of Chriſt. It was this very bloud in the virtue of

which Jeſushimſelf was raiſed from the dead, Heb . xiii. 20. “ The God of peace

brought again from thedead ourLord Jefus, the great ſhepherd of the ſheep , through

the bloud of the everlaſting covenant." It was in the virtue of this bloud that he

aſcended and appeared before God in heaven : Heb , ix . 12. " Chriſt by his own

bloud entered into the holy place, having obtained eternal redemption for us."

Did the curſed guilt of our ſins bring the Son ofGod down from heaven to earth ,

did it ſmite him to death , and lay him low in the grave ? But the power of his com

plete atonement has broken the bonds of death and the grave ; thishas brought him

back to life again , and has raiſed him from earth to heaven ; and by the ſamebloud

of his croſs he has opened an effectual way for our riſing from the dead, and our fi

nal admiſſion into the place of bleſſedneſs. As Aaron the jewiſh high -prieſt might not

dare to venture into the holy of holies without the bloud of expiation , ſo Christ our

great high -prieſt, when he had once taken our ſins upon him , might not aſcend to

heaven into the preſence of God, till in the language of fcripture he could carry his

bloud with him , till he could few a full atonement. Now that very fame bloud

and ſacrifice which gave Chriſt himſelf a joyful admiſſion into heaven , who was the

great ſhepherd and the repreſentative of his people, will alſo give every one of his

theep a ſafe and glorious entrance into the preſence of God . This wemay hope for

with a chearful heart, when our departing ſpirits are called away from this lower

world . And for the further joy of our faith , we ſhould remember alſo , that in the

virtue of the fame bloud we ſhall be raiſed from the grave : The grave fhall obey

the voice of him that died for us ; for he has ranſomed us from the power of it. Then

the ſoul and body of every diſciple of Chriſt ſhallbe introduced with divine acceptance

to dwell where Jeſus is, and to behold his glory, John xvii. 24 .

Reflexion . " Why then art thou ſo terrified , O my ſoul, at the thoughts of dy

ing ? Why all theſe fhudderings of the fleſh , and theſe agonies of ſpirit at the ap

prehenſions of death and the grave ? Are the ſins of thy life great and numerous?

Do they throng in upon thy conſcience, and fill thy thoughts with tumult and ter

ror ? Remember the time, the dark and diſmal hour, when Jeſus thy ſaviour bore

all thoſe very ſins in his own body on the tree : There the demands of divine juſtice

were all anſwered, and ſin has now no power to condemn the ſaint nor has death power

to hurt him in his beſt intereſts. Rom . viii. 34 . “ Who ſhall condemn ? It is Chriſt that

died , yea , rather has riſen again , ” as a complete conqueror over death . And is not

Chriſt thy head , thy redeemer, and the captain of thy ſalvation ?

“ Letme call to mind the ſolemn ſeaſons of tranſaction between Chriſt and my foul.

Have I not reſigned my ſelf to him as an all-fufficient ſaviour, to deliver me both

from the guilt and the power of every ſin ? Have I not truſted in the bloud of his a

tonement, and felt the quickening power of his Spirit as the fruit of his bloud ?

Has he not raiſed me to a new life ? What if the mortal body muſt die , becauſe it

has ſin in it, yet my ſpirit ſhall live becauſe Chriſt is my righteouſneſs. Fear not

then, O my foul, but go chearfully through the gates of death when he calleth thee .

Jeſus has taken away the terrors of that dark paſſage. He has deprived death of it's

fting, and fanctified the grave for a ſweet ſleeping place. Awaken all the powers of

thy faith , and triumph over the conquered enemy. The juſtice ofGod is become

thy friend, and death can do no miſchief to the friends of God , reconciled by the

bloud of Jefus. Look forward and behold thy great fore-runner ready to introduce

thee into the preſence of “ his Father and thy Father, his God and thy God," with

exceeding joy. Bid a joyful farewel to feſh and ſenſe, thoſe buſy tempters ; farewe
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to timeand this world , and all things that are not divine and holy. Turn thy back

on all viſible objects, cloſe thine eyes with a ſmiling countenance, forget earth for

ever , and enter into the heavenly manſions. ”

XI. The view of Chriſt as our propitiation , is not only a ſafe defence againſt the

terrors of death , but it is a divine allurement toward the upper world . -- There lives

our dear redeemer, our bleſſed and beloved Lord , who ranfomed our ſouls from ſin

and hell. There he reigns on the throne as king of glory , who once hung on the

crofs as our ſacrifice of atonement : The lamb ofGod in the midſt of the throne,

with the ſignals of his death upon him . The ſight oftheſe ſignals ſhall open all our

ſprings of love : Joy, love , and gratitude ſhall fill the departed ſpirit : Asſoon as we

are abſent from the body, we are preſent with the Lord who died for us.

Reflexion. happy day and happy hour indeed, that ſhall finiſh the long ab

ſence of my beloved, and place mewithin ſight of my adored Jeſus! When ſhall I

fee that lovely, that illuſtrious friend , who laid down his own life to reſcue mine, his

own valuable life to ranſom a worm , a rebel that deſerved to die ? He ſuffered, he

groaned , he died ; but he roſe again , the bleſſed faviour aroſe , he lives, he reignsex

alted over all the creation. Faith beholds him riſen , and reigning, but it is through

a glaſs, it is at a diſtance, and but darkly. I wait , I hope for a more divine pleaſure ;

it is a delightworth dying for, to behold him face to face , to ſee him as he is, to con

verſe with his wonderpus perſon, and to ſurvey his glories. Alas,my ſoul is too patient

of this long diſtance and ſeparation . O for the wings of love, to bearmy ſpirit upward

in holy breathings !Methinks Iwould long to benear hiin ,tobewith him ,to give him

my higheſt praiſes and thanks formy ſhare in his dying love. I would riſe to join with

the bleſſed acclamations, the holy ſongs of the faints on high, while they behold their

exalted ſaviour. How ſweet their fongs ! How loud their acclamations ! This is the

man , the god -man who died for me! This is the Son of God , who was buffeted ,

who was crowned with thorns, who endured exquiſite anguiſh , and unknown forrows

for me, who was ſcourged, and wounded , and crucified for me! ". This is the glorious

perſon , the lamb ofGod, who waſhed me from my ſins in his own bloud, Bleſſing,

honour, and falvation to his holy name for ever." Amen .
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FOR

M O NS E R XXXVI .

Chriſt's propitiation improved.

[ Long metre. ]

I ORD, didft thou ſend thy Son to die. Why ſhould I dread my dying day

L For ſuch a guilty wretch as I ? Since Cbrift hath took the curſe away,

And ſhall thy mercy not impart And taughtmewith my lateft breath

Thy Spirit to renew my heart ? Tº triumph -o'er thy terrors, death ? :

2 .

Lord, haſt thou waſh 'd mygarments clean O rather letmewiſh and cry ,

In Jeſus' bloud from ſhameand fin ? " When ſhallmy ſoul get looſe and fly

Shall I not ſtrivewith all my power. To ypper worlds ? When ſhall I ſee,'

That ſin pollute my ſoul no more ! TheGod , the man, that dy'd for me?” .

3 . 6 .

Shall I not bear myFather's rod , I ſhall behold his glories there,

Thekind corrections of myGod , And pay him my eternal ſhare : . .

When Cbriſt upon the curſed tree Of praiſe , and gratitude and love, .

Şuſtain 'd a heavier load forme? Among ten thouſand ſaints above.

SER
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